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PREFACE.

What tiiink ye of the Christ? is tlie question put to the

Jews by our Ivord.

Scribes aud Pharisees had taken counsel how tliey iniglit

eiisiiare Him iu His talk, To compass tlieir pùrpose tliey

assail Him witli political and spéculative questions, seek-

ing to expose His pretensions to wisdom by giving Him

problems lield to be the most perplexing; but He proniptly

silences their boldness and puts their hypocrisy to shame.

Not in turn to eusnare them, nor nierely to reprove

their spiritual blindness, but in order to divert absorbing
interest frora matters of comparatively little account, He
fixes serions thought on the question which for them is

chief : What think ye of the Christ? The relation of the

Church to the State, or the truth of the résurrection, or

the relative claim to observance of this or that command-

ment, may each be worthy of discussion; but the niatter

which is paramount, and which before ail others calls for

absorbing interest and solemn reflection, is wholly différent

in kind. It concerns the Person and ofEce of the Messiah.

Wlio is He? What opinion hâve ye of Him? This is the

principal question. It merited thoughtful inquiry then;

it raerits thoughtful inquiry now.

To obey His words, to trust His saving grâce and to

follow Him, is incumbent on ail who liear the Gospel; but

it is no less incumbent on believers, especially on ail

(v)
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teachers of tlie Christian religion, to forni and to hâve an in-

telligent judg-ment respecting His person and His mission.

The Christ challenges acceptance, obédience, dévotion;

but His challenoe is not liniited to our ethical life. He
addresses the intellect as really as the will. He addresses

the disposition and the ability rationally to interpret and

construe objective truth, as certainly as He addresses the

power of consécration and service. He is the Truth for the

whple nianhood of nian: for the will, to be obeyed and hon-

ored according' to the dictâtes of conscience; for the reason,

to be apprehended and known according' to the laws of

thought. The obligation to believe answers tb the psycho-

logical impulse which disposes us to crédit the object of

perception; the obligation to obey answers to the genius

of the will which feels bound to aiErm the right and to

deny the wrong. The same corrélation obtains between

Christ as truth for thought and the structure of the humau
reason. An earnest Christian cannot do otherwise than

thînk on what he believes. The necessity is peremptory
froni without. and it stirs irrepressibly from within, a

necessity which for the sphère of Christian knowledge is

as imperative as is the obligation to believe and to obey
for the sphère of Christian righteousness.

The will may not ignore the intellect, nor may the in-

tellect ignore the will
;
each requires and conditions the

leo-itimate action of the other: neither mav character be

indiffèrent to science, nor science be indiffèrent to char-

acter. The science of efhics has, by common consent, a

place in the economy of civilized societj^, as truly as actual

morality. So theological studies hâve a standing in the

court of Truth by the side of practical religion. The

science of the Christian Creed insists on its right to recog-
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iiition no less forcibly thaii the Creed commands révérence.

A faitli witliout tliouglit is insecure and unbecoming- our

nianliood. Valid Christian tliouglit lionors Cliristianity,

and itis an indispensable condition of consistent Christian

character. The results confirm faitli and energize the

Christian . life, empowering pastor and laynian to give an-

swer to every nian that asketli a reason concerning the

liope that is in theni.

A superficial 6r defective tlieology sooner or later begets

a defective or false proclamation of the Gospel; and a de-

fective proclamatiou of the Gospel not oiily produces super-

ficial or false conceptions respecting Cliristianity, but it

will also issue in the developmént of a moral life lacking
the distinctiveness, uncoinproniising firniness and spiritual

zeal of the Christian type. No ag-e caii disparage theologi-

cal science witliout préjudice to practical religion. The
State of religion and iiiorals answers to reigning religions

ideas.

Recognizing the indissoluble connection between Chris-

tian tliouglit and the Christian life, between theological

science and the efficiency of the pulpit, the author lias felt

justified in devoting time and strength to the theological

studies enibodied in the preceding and in tliis second vol-

ume, studies which hâve been conducted on the basis of the

central truth of Cliristianity ,^
the union of sovereign I^ove

and liunian autonomy in the person of Jésus Christ, who
is the final révélation and the only rédemption.

When, in 1891, the first volutne of this work was issued,

nearly the wliole of the second volume was written, and it

was my expectation that it would follow during- the ensuing

year. On furtlier reflection, however, I decided to re-study

and re-write the whole of it, a task which, as a great part
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of my time is consumed by the duties. of my Chair and by
the miscellaneous claims of the Church,. has occupied
two years more than was aiiticipated.

I repeat my grateful sensé of oblig-ation for valuable help
received in varions fornis froni my colleagues in the Theo-

logical Seminary, and from Professors of Franklin and

Marshall Collège. Especially do I thank Prof. John B,

Kiefifer, Ph. D., for many acts of kindness.

It is due the Rev. R. L/eighton Gerhart, A. M., that I

express my obligations to hini for a careful exaniination in

iiianuscript of anthropology and soteriology, and for many
important suggestions.

The Rev. A. Cari Wliitmer lias been my faithful co-

worker in reading proofs. I am greatly indebted to him
for the time and patient labor he has from week to week

been bestowing on this volume.

The results of my researches and studies in the domain

of systeniatic theology as'wrought out in thèse volumes

are consecrated to the service of the kingdom of God, with

the assurance that sound thought respecting the nature,

relations and compass of the absolute religion is an indis-

pensable condition of zealous, steadfast and joyous dévo-

tion to Jésus Christ.

E. V. G.
Theoi.ogtcai. Seminary,

I/ANCASTER Pa., November, jSç^l.
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CHAPTER I.

THB DIVINE IDEA OF MAN.

§ i86.

Jésus Christ in the process of becoming- the perfect
man realizes in Himself the divine idéal of the race,

To develop a Christian conception of humanity, of
its beginning-, its ultimate end, and présent abnormal
condition, it is needful to study the Person and history
of the Son of Man.

The- account of création as given in the first chap-
ters of Genesis, when taken by itself, is inadéquate,
for it represents man only as he was on the lowest

plane of the history of normal develppment,

I. The person and history of our Lord déclare a two-

fold fundamental triith, tlie truth respecting God and the

truth respecting man. As we hâve to study the Christ in

order to get an adéquate conception of God, of His will,

His essence and His attributes, so we hâve to stmdy

the Christ in order to get an adéquate conception of man,
of his origin and destiny, his aptitudes and his essen-

tial relations. It is the divine idea of inankind tliat is

actualized by His wonderful history on earth, and in its

final form by His perfected mediatorship in heaven. His

glorification reveals the significance of the truth that man
was made in the image of God; reveals his essential dig-

nity and his divine destiny ;
reveals the nature of his

idéal relation to the cosmos, both to the kingdom of light

and the kingdom of darkness. What Jésus became as the

3
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resuit of His mediatorial work, tliat tlie first nian was as

to possibility and inteutiou froni tlie begiuning.
Tlie humiliation of Jésus and His sufferings on eartli

sliow tliat the présent condition of niankind is abnormal,
a condition that présupposes a moral fall. His idéal life

of love and rigliteousness provokes tlie liatred and deadly

enmity of tlie world; it brings to liglit tlie fact tliat moral

evil is antagouisni to trutli and goodness, a violation alike

of tlie divine will and of tlie original laws of hunian

nature.

The significance of tlie fall described in Genesis we
cannot discover if inquir}^ begins with reflection on tlie

false and the wrong in hunian history, or on contra-ideal

phenomena of tlie natural world, and tlien endeavors in

thouglit to rise upward from the wrong to the idéal right,

from the abnormal to the normal
;

for the bad cannot

teach the good, nor the imperfect teach the perfect. To

get an insight into the greatness of that catastrophe

thought has to proceed in the opposite order. Thought
niust begin with an idea of the true and the right respect-

ing man's nature, his relations and destiny, then in the

light of truth pass On to reflect on the false and the wrong
in human history. ''Knowledge of the good," says

Nitzsch, "always commences from above, and necessarily

proceeds- from the absolute good. The bad is not a condi-

tion of the good."^ By this twofold process, by reflection

on idéal manhood, and with its support by reflection on

the actual history of man, it is possible rightly to estimate

his debased natural condition.

2. Christian anthropology observes the same law that

governs other sciences. Every science stndies its proper

' System of Christian Doctrine, p. 235.
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object, not a caricature, nor even an imperfect représenta-

tion. Botany stuclies tlie plant; optics tlie liglit. Though

liglit and tlie plant are related, yet the knowledge of

either can be obtained only by the investigation of itself
;

not the knowledge of light froni empirical studies of the

plant, nor knowledge of the plant from experinients on

light. . Being the science of man, anthropology, in order

to develop a scientific conception, proceeds on the same

principle. And as botany needs the best spécimen of a

plant, as optics demands the investigation of lig'ht under

legitimate conditions, so Christian anthropology, in order

to ascertain the truth respecting mankind, rises to the

• study of the human constitution as it confronts thought
on the highest plane of development. •

3. If we compare the first Adam with the last Adam,
man in the garden of Bden with the Son of Man aniid the

errors and sins of the Jews in the Holy L-and, we at once

observe the great contrast. Kxalted and good as the first

man was in his primeval state, he is in ail respects inferior

to the Second Man.

Waiving the.question whether the account of the first

man givên in Genesis is sjanbolical or historical, or is

hîstorical truth in symbolical forms, but accepting the

record as authoritative, it in the nature of the case is

rather a prophecy than a fulfillraent of the divine purpose,
a type of idéal manhood rather than the final realization.

Adam in his primeval state of innocence is the beautifui

aurora of the human race, not the noon-day sun, or as

Clément calls him, "the most beautifui hymn to the praise
of Deity;" but his original condition realizes his idea in

its first stage,- not on the highest plane of its manifestation.

Jésus Christ résumes the original status of the Adamic
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r9.ce; then developing human nature in Hiniself according-

to the divine idea, He advauces it froni its prinreval plane

to its nltimate plane. Fulfilling tlie end of création, He

represents nian to faitb, as to bod}^ and sonl, iinder a chai^-

acter tliat is perfect. The reality which the hiâtory and

g-lorification of the Son of Man set before us is comxnensu-

rate with the divine idea. Genesis must be studied in its

subordinate relation to the complément of that record

which Jésus Christ bas actualized. Otherwise we shall

fail to do justice to the book of begiunings; for tlie Old

Testament and the New Testament are an liistorical unity;

Genesis anticipâtes the Gospels, the Gospels présuppose

Genesis.

4. Neither does the pictorial représentation in Genesis

afford an adéquate conception of Adam' s apostasy, of its

nature, conditions and conséquences.

It is not in my mind to imply that the représentation is

wanting in validity, or that it fails to déclare historical

truth, but that it is incomplète. Complète it is for that

first period of the history of human sin, but not for the

mj-ster}^ of sin in its profoundest relations.. A more corti-

plete exhibition of the iniquity of transgression involved

in that fatal beginning is provoked by Christianity.

The nature of sin, the falsehood of the Devil and the

wickedness of temptation, stand out as the dark back-

o^round of the absolute révélation of Truth. The ag-onies

of the spotless I^amb of God expose the iniquity of sin.

As Dorner teaches, the most prominent characteristic of

Satan in the New Testament is that he is *'the enemy of

God and of man, that as to contents and form he wills

what is contrary to God,"^ His persistent antagonisms to

^ System of Christian Doctrine, § 86, 2.
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Jésus- Christ exhibit the hypocrisy of temptation aiid the

malicious attitude of the kinQrdoiii of darkness toward man
and toward God, as thèse diabolical powers were never

brought to light in the history of the pre-Christian

econoniy. .

Whilst the account in Genesis of the original goodness

of man and of tlie beginning of bis apostasy is essential

and valid, it is by the Christian student to be regarded. as

only a partial exhibition of both, The righteous life of

Jésus, the last Adam, and the bitter enmity brought to

light by His life of love, furnish the final complément.
Genesis is to be studied in the light shed upon it by the

New Testament. The Second Man illumines the first

man; the temptation in the wilderness illumines the pur-

pose of the first temptation. The Devil bringing ruin

upon man must be studied in the light of Man destroying

the Works of the Devil. ^

If we pursue our anthropological studies guided both by
tlie final and the primary stage of human history, we may
develop a correct conception of the Adamic race.

The constitution of man is twofold, and occupies a
twofold relation; being directly connected on the one
side with nature and on the other with God.

I. Connected with nature and with the whole natural

création, the Adamic man possesses a mundane life. He
lives according to a mundane law and a mundane mode
of existence. Connected with God and the spiritual

world- he possesses a spiritual and god-like life. He lives

^Heb. ii. 14, 15.
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according to a super-mtindane law, and a divine mode of

existence. As fasliioned by tlie créative word, the huniaii

constitution is tlie organîc iiuity of two opposite factors,

the senstioiis and the spiritual, the cosniic and the heav-

enl3'. By virtue of this twofoldness, man is the-iuediator

between God and ail sub-hunian kingdonis. That his

personalit}- is the point in which two opposite worlds meet

will appear froni several considérations.

2,. That man' s constitution unités in itself two prînci-

ples, the cosmic and the divine, is taught in the first chap-
ters of Genesis. The account runs thus: **And God said,

L/Ct us niake man in our image, after our likeness: And
let them hâve dominion over the fish of the sea, and over

the fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and over ail the

earth, and over every creeping thing that creepeth upon
the earth. And God created man in His own image, in

the image of God created He him; maie and female cre-

ated He them." ^ The other account of his création says:

"And the lyord God formed man of the dust of the ground

aud breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and man
became a living soûl." ^ Thèse two records présent différ-

ent aspects of the genesis of man; but the twofold idea.is

essentially the same in both.

Man is the créature of God. He is what he became

under the plastic hand of his Maker. But he is not an

abrupt nor an isolated création. God made man conform-

ably to a teleological principle in force from the beginning

of His créative activity, and operative through ail succes-

sive periods onward to its relative conclusion on the sixtli

day; the dynamic force of which principle connects the

human. constitution internally with every kingdom of na-

1 Gen. i. 26, 27.
^ Gen. ii. 7.
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ture below man, dowu to lifeless matter in tlie state of

chaos. Man in one respect is tlie oiitconie of an iipward

formative ]3i'ocess, embracing distinctly marked stages and

orders of existence. Bach stage of progress présupposes

on the one hand ail stages that précède it, and on the

other conditions ail the stages that sncceed it, the force

and design of the entire movement from chaos onAvard

being gathered up, and in a relative sensé completed, in

the being of man, a distinct and new existence.

This is the profound ethical and religions signiiîcance

of the order of stateinent given by the first t^^^enty-five

vei'ses of the first chapter of Genesis. In the teleological

relations of this wonderful grouping of the phenomena of

thèse six âges lies the scientific truth of the chapter.^

Iviglit and darkness; the \vaters and the firmament; the

solid earth and the growing plant; the lights in the firma-

ment of the heaven
;

the seasons, years and days ;
the

moving créatures in the waters, and the fowl fivinof above

the earth
;

the beast of the earth, cattle and creeoine

things ;

—eacli in its measnre and ail as connected parts of

an ascending séries prépare the conditions and call for the

personality of man, who by this natnral history was pre-

destined to come forth in the fullness of time. " He is in

need," as Delitzsch remarks, "of ail the créatures that

précède him;" and John Fiske says:
" The création and

perfecting of Man is the goal toward which Nature's work
lias been tending from the first.

"^ When the aoes were

'^That tlie "days" of création iu Genesis mean âges is not a modem
discovery of geology. This interprétation dates back to the second cen-

tury. A "day" nieant a "c3'cle" of "a thousand years" for Irenaeus

(t202), Adv. Her. v. 23, 2. Augustin accepts a similar interprétation,

City of God, xi. 6, 7. Institutes, § 157.

^ The Destiny of Man, p. 107.
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ripe, the propliecies of the plant and the animal were ful-

filled. When ail things were ready, the head and lord of

nature appeared. He came as the fruit of the growiiig

âges. Man was the product of the créative word, which

was evoking and fashioning ail kingdoms of nature with

référence to the last eo7i of the advancino; séries.

3. Accordiug to the représentations of Genesis man era-

braces in his constitution the éléments of lifeless matter.

He is a material structure. Delitzsch says: "It is not

said: God formed the dust into a man, but He formed the

man pulverem de Jutino^ that is, so that tins was the ma-

terial of which he consisted. "^ The miueral kiuo-dom as

organized in him becomes the ph^^sical foundation of his

being. But man is much more than a material structure.

Like the plaut he is an organism. Nor eau we stop hère.

Man is an animated organism; he takes up iuto himself

the peculiar qualities of the animal kiugdom. But neither

matter, nor organized life, nor animatîou realizes the dis-

tinctive truth of the divine idea, nor enibodies the princi-

ple of the human constitution. To say that maïi is an

animal is just as really a defective proposilion as to say

that he is a plant or a crystal. Refined uiatcriality and

organized vitality he possesses in coujunction with fi-eedoui

and self-consciousness. Materiality and individnaliiy are

the under-world of personality. I^ike a tree, mrai strikes

the roots of his personal existence into the dark bosom of

the.earth, but lifts his head above rocks and plains and

holds fellowship with heaven and with God.

4. Organically connected with ail lower kingdoms and

molded by cosmical laws, man is at the same time con-

nected immediately with the life of God. Says the record;

^ Coram. on Gen. i., p. 117.
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"lu the image of God created-He him." Agaiii: "God
breathed into his laostrils tlie breath of life, and man be-

came a livinor soûl." From ail otlier members of création

man difFers in this, tliat God Himself is his pattern. He
is not only a soûl, but a living soûl

5
aiad he becomes a

living soûl by virtue of the breath of life which God

breathed into his nostrils. In the act of developing and

conipleting the ascending- séries of kingdoms God cominu-

nicates of His own spiritual vitality tb the being who is

the outcome and exponent of the development of the âges.

By this divine gift constituting the outcome of the âges a

being in His likeness, God fulfills the idea operative teleo-

logically from chaos onward to the animal. As regards his

essence, or that -which is distinctive of his constitution

when compared with the animal or the plant or the

minerai, he possesses kinship with the absolute Person-

ality. Unlike the tree, but like the articulate word, man
in the process of créative inbreathing proceeds from God;
he is quickened by the life of Spirit, and as such he is de-

signed for fellowship with God on earth and for perfected

fellowship with Him in His eternal glor^'.-

5. A more forcible argument than the Old Testament fur-

nishes in support of this twofold conception of the Adaniic

race is the mystery of the incarnation. God in the Person

of His Son became man, and man, to appropriate the lan-

guage of the Athanasian Creed, was *'assumed into God."

A union so real, so indissoluble, arg-ues a profound essen-

tial connection between thèse two terms, God and man.

It would be contrary to Christian reason to suppose that

God can become man, unless the infinité life of divine

Being were in itself preadapted to the finite mode of human
existence. The incarnation cannot be a false limitation
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of the Godliead, mticTi less does it imply a wrong done to

absolute personalîty.

On the humau side of the mystery it would likewise be

coiitrary to Christian reason to suppose an assumption of

nianhood into God to be possible, unless the fini te life of

mankind were by its essence adapted to union with the in-

finité mode of divine existence. The assumption of man-

hood into God cannot do violence to man's finite nature.

The historical fact of the incarnation confronting- faith

in the personal history of Jésus Christ is therefore a

révélation both of the nature of God and the nature of

man, especially of the hidden relationship between the

two orders of existence, the Pattern and the Image,, a

révélation which transcends ail suggestions of sub-human

kingdoms. Between the manhood of man and the God-

liood of God, there must be reciprocal fitness. In the very

being of our race there must be an élément, a positive

capacit}^, a profound need, -which connects human person-

ality directly with God' s life. Says Wilberforce : "In
man's life is a divine principle, akin to that all-embracing

power which pervades the universe."^ As by his cor-

poreal organization man is connected with ail mundane

processes, and is an intégral part of the economy of nature,

though by virtue of personality a being generically différ-

ent from ail lower kingdoms ;
so by his pneumatic life, the

immédiate inbreathing of God, lie is allied to the Godhood

of God, and becomes a member of a transcendant economy,
a spiritual world.^

^The Doctrine of The Incarnation, p. 13.

'^"Man is great, not merely because he thinks, and can recognîze

moral relationship and obligations, but chiefly because he was created

for union with God, and was destined to find blessedness and perfection

in Him alone." I^ux Mundi, p. 395.
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The truth tliat there is an ininiediate connection be-

tween human personality and the life of God, is not tauglit

b}'- tHe New Testament in explicit ternis
; by the fact

of the incarnation it is iniplicitly given. It is logically

involved in the personality of Jésus who was the Son of

God
;
involved also in ail words spoken by our I^ord re-

specting His Person and mission. If we deny the divine

factor in the constitution of the Adamic race, deny the

capacity of humanity for vital fellowship with God, then

Christ -as represented by the New Testament and as

affirnied by the Christian Creed, becomes a logical im-

possibility. Instead of an incarnation we should get an

oriental avatar, or a Nestorian dualism, or a gnostic

phantasm.
6. The force of the argument derived from the incarna-

tion is completed by the glorification. Jésus of Nazareth,
the son of Mary, not only rises from the dead, but He also

ascends up far above ail heavens, and enters into the

realm of the divine glory.^ He sits on the right hand of

God. This figurative language, conimon to nearly ail the

writers of the New Testament, can mean nothing less

than that Jésus shares the dignity of divine existence and

the authority of divine sovereignty,

Should the objection be niade that the exaltation of

our IvOrd is a predicate only of His divine sonship, the

reply is twofold : i. Throughout the New Testament

the exaltation of Christ is affirméd, not of the Son of

God, but of the incarnate Son
;

2. The Son of God as

trinitarian Person being co-equal w^ith the Father excludes

the idea of exaltation. Session at the right hand of God
is eternally His prérogative. Being .in the forra of God,

^E)ph. i. 20-23; iv. 10; PWl. ii. 9-10; i Pet. iii. 22.
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He connted it not a prize to be on an equality witli

God.^

The exaltation affirmed by the Christian Creed is the

predicate of the manhood of Jésus Christ, of the nianhood

in vital union witli the L-ogos. The finite beingof nian

assùmed into God in the person of His Son, this finite

manhood is translated from the niundane to the heavenly

sphère, and becomes a partaker of the glory of the God-

head-

Ivike the nativity of our Xord, so His glorification justi-

fies the postiilate that in man's original constitution tliere

is the iutrinsic capability of such translation and exalta-

tion. The logic of Christian thought requires us to as-

sume that the session of Jésus of Nazareth at the right

hand of His Father in lieaven is the final actualization of

that divine principle of life which at his création nian

received from thè inbreathiug of God. That enthronement

mnst be the perfection of finite htiman beiug as constituted

in the beginning. On no other presupposition can Chris-

tian thought consisténtly maintain the truth of the record

respecting the ascension and glorification of the Son of

Man.

7. The teaching of Genesis and the postnlate of the

incarnation are illustrated by expérience. In ail âges and

in every stage of civilization, even the lowest plane of

moral and social dégradation not excepted, the 'natural

man ' affirms the existence of a divine world
;
affirnis a

direct connection of the gods or of supernal spirits with

men, of men with the gods; afîirms also in some form the

Divine to be the complément of human life. So intense

does the affirmation x>f the close connection between the

iPhil. ii. 6.
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divine nature and luiman nature become, tliat both belief

and philosophie thought ideutify the two worlds. God
and man become the same. Kither God descends to man,
or man ascends to God; either the Divine takes possession

of man, or man is transformed and deified.

Now, although ethnie reh'gions are defective, and pan-

theistic Systems of philosophy are false, neverthelss philo-

sophy and ethnie religions are the exponents of a profonnd

spiritual reality. Error prévalent in forms of religious

belief and metaphysical spéculation is the perversion of

fundamental truth. The truth of the close objective con-

nection between divine personality and hunian personality

is dimly perceived and continually felt. It is this that

sustains perverse tendencies of sentiment and false methods

of appréhension. Being as to his essential nature really

bound to God and to the niaterial world, the Adamic man
can no more separate his existence, from the one than he

can from the otlier. If we suppose that pagan nations

sustain no such vital, indissoluble connection witli God, it

must follow that thèse phenomena of religion and philoso-

phy, than which no phenomena are more original, more

universal, more permanent and controlling, hâve no cor-

responding basis.

We hâve accordingly the undesigned testimony of ail

nations, whether civilized or savage, to the truth that in

the human constitution there is a divine factor, or at least

a principle other than mundane and inaterial. In his own

way Professer Hôffding, an evolutionist, bears witness to

this truth:

"Even though the individual organism, which in spite of its com-

pleteness and relative independence is still a republic of cells, were to be

explained as conipouuded out of éléments, and its origin ruade iiitelligi-
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ble tlirougli tlie law of the persistence of energy, this would uot explain

individual consciousiiess, the formation of a spécial centre of meuaory,

of action and of suffering. That it is possible for such an iuuer centre

to corne into being is the fuudanieutal problem of ail our kuowledge.

Each individual trait, each individiial property, might perliaps be ex-

plained by the power of hereditj^ and the influence of expérience ; but

the inner unity, to which ail éléments refer, and by virtue of which the

individual is a psycJdcal individuality, remains for us au eternal riddle.

As was observed in an earlier connection, it is impossible to apply to the

mental province anything analogous to the persistence of energy."^

Mau is to himself an inexplicable mystery, a niystery

just because a profound and inaliénable sentiment that lie

snstains an indissoluble connection with a spiritual woiid

is ever stirring in liis bosoni. To détermine the quality

of tliis connection lias been the problem of the âges.

8. The solution of the problem is given by the advent

of Jésus Christ. His history is the concrète exposition of

liumauity. From His glorification \ve learn tlie truth liid-

den in pantbeism.
The Mosaic record of man's création interprets the intui-

tions and aspirations of his spirit. luasmuch as the life

of his soûl proceeds by a direct afflatus from the bosoni of

the Divine, it is no more than a legitimate manifestation

of such inbreatlied life that, though apostate and sinfiil,

man should feel the présence of Spirit on every side,

should even discern the existence of Deity and afîirm a

vital and abiding fellowship between Deity and himself.

Wliilst the Mosaic record explains the religious phe-

nomeiia of mankind, this record in turn is illuminedand

explained by the glorification of Jésus Christ. The full

import of that picture may be seen when by a new création

^ Outlines of Psychology, by Herold Hôffding, Professor in the Uni-

versity of Copenhagen, pp. 353, 354.
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humanity is made partaker of the divine nature^ and the

divine glory. When God adopts man into union with

Himself in the person of the incarnate Son and translates

man from présent cosmical connections to His own rig-ht

hand in heaven, theii the significance of the breath of life

proceeding from God is developed and finally manifested.

It mav be seen that the divine factor of the human consti-

tution is not an incidental condition, but an élément of its

very essence. Then too we may perceive the true ground
and deep meaning of the wonderful phenomena appearing
in the religions history of ail nations.

The glorification of human nature in the person of Jésus

Christ complètes the argument for the twofold life of man.

Taking His exaltation as the point of view, and surveying
the religions phenomena of every âge and every nation, we

may observe running through the entire history of the

world, pagan, Jewish and Christian, manifestations of the

profound truth that man is the brganic union of two origi-

nal principles, of a divine law and a cosmic law, a law Con-

necting him with the infinité being of God, a law also

Connecting him with the nature and development of ail

sub-human kingdoms.
^ 2 Pet. i. 4.

z
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The argument for the twofoldylife of man is at the
same time a déclaration of the idea of his constitution.
As compared with lower orders of existence, man is

a iiew création. He is not merely the efflorescence of
the antécédent process. Identical. neither with the life

of nature nor with the Hfe of God, but différent from
both, connected with both, man complètes the economy
of nature, and in turn he is completed in God.

Nature neither evolves man nor complètes man, yet
man is the perfection of nature. Nature is completed
by man, inasmuch as man becomes the climax of the
natural economy; and ^ the climax he becomes by a
twofold force :

First. By the créative word he is formed in the divine

image.'

Secondly. Whilst rooted in the lower kingdoms, he

by the normal action of his will transcends thèse king-
doms and rules over them as their rightful lord.

I. The Adamic race is a création.

"The essential characteristic of création is not the exclusion of exist-

ing material, but the achievement, and indeed the miraculous achieve-

ment, of something hitherto non-existent
;
for to appoint that anything

shall henceforth exist according to law is a miracle. '"^

The godlikeness of mankind and the conséquent affinity

between the being of man and the being of God do not in-

volve either equality or identity of essence. God is self-

existent and infinité; man by the terms of the proposition

has a derived existence and is finite. Between the per-

sonal Creator and the personal créature there is generic

différence and polar opposition; but no contradiction,

either between divine attthority and human autonomy, or

' Comm. on Gen., Delitzsch, p. loi.
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between divine thinkiug and human thinking. The différ-

ence and opposition between infinité personality and finite

personality renders contradiction possible; but contradic-

tion does not inliere in tlie idéal différence. On the con-

trary, the idéal relation of the finite personality of man to

the infinité personality of God is of such kind that the

finite becomes the fit organ of the action of the Infinité.

The most perfect révélation ad extra of the Godhbod of

God, as also of the divine will, is fiilfilled in idéal manhpod.

Of this generic difîerence and polar opposition the idéal

end is not sameness, but synipathy, harmony, unity.

When by the free activity of man this end of the generic

dijBference is realized, the différence between personàl Cre-

ator and Personal créature continues eternally in the per-

fection of the life-communion of love. I^ifted up ulti-

mately into the transcendent realm, man's finite nature is

not, as oriental philosophy teaches,^ transniuted, not re-

solved into God's infinité essence; but finite personality'-,

though a partaker of God's fulness, maintains itself as

finite in the realm of the Infinité. Man advanced into

the région of glorification is forever the créature of God, a

derived and dépendent existence, whose sufficiency, as în

his history on earth, so also in his perfected state, is not

of himself but alone of God.

2. Formed in the divine image man is a new création.

As he is not identical with God, so neither is any king-
' "The grand and unnameable Pow'er beliind phenoniena becomes

everything. The man spriugs from Him, the soûl lives in Him, and is

to be absorbed at last in His nature. Absorption in deitj'' and freedom

from re-birth is to the Hindoo everlasting life. As ail things exist in

God, He is ail, and nothing really lives but God. Mati, the universe,

moral good and evil, are only parts of that infinité existence."—The Un-

known God, by C. I^oring Brace, p. 199.
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doni or member of the cosmos identical with him. Though
he is the final outcome and head of the economy of nature,

though his existence on its cosmic side is perpetiially sus-

tained by organic connection with sub-humau kingdoms,

yet as on the one side between man and God, so on the

other between man and ail créatures, whether impersonal
or Personal, there is a generic différence. Whilst the

human constitution présupposes the economy of nature,

man in turn is a necessity for nature, without whose pres-

-y ence and idéal control nature has no idéal history.

No animal can vacate the plane of its existence and lift

itself up into the plane of hunianity. There is no hidden

law of impersonal life by the opération of which it may be

transmuted into personality. N.or can man, either b}'^ the

secret forces of some unknown cosmic energy or by the

niysterious powers of will, forsake the elevated plane on

which he stands and turn himself or be turned into any
order of existence lower or other than himself. Rooted in

the cosmic process, yet he exists and will ever continue to

exist by the force of a law .of life peculiar to hiimself, dis-

^ tinctive not onh^ of personality but of human personality.

Compared with lower kingdoms his physico-ethical con-

stitution is heteronomic.^ Between man and ail other

créatures there is a chasm as well as inter-dependence and

reciprocal ,harmon^^ A material organization, vital and

animate, rational and ethical, he differs from every lower

^ ' ' Tiie earliest human remains show that man was then no whit less

endowed with cranial capacity than the man of to-day.
* * No man

has ever been found so embruted or stinken in savagery as to be without

capacity for spiritual quickening and development, a capacity no ape

has ever manifested." Truths and Untruths of Evolution, by John B.

Drury, D. D., p. 62.
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kingdoiii ias really as divine being difFers froni human

being.^

Man is relatively a new idea of God
;
and this idea

becomes reality by virtue of a new créative word.

3. A new création, man as other and liigher than the

kingdoms of nature conipletes nature. The formative

processes of the natural economy do not of themselves

resuit in the construction of man. No forces are at work

in the eons of cosmic development by which nature com-

plètes itself or actualizes its ultiniate end. As chaos had an

actual beginning, and the beginning was by the first créa-

tive word, so the formative process of nature attains to

completiou, not solely by the power of a law which chaos

bears in itself, nor solely by the agency of God immanent
in natural development, but by a différent law which

cornes into action when by auother créative word man is

^ "The average capacity of the Caucasian skull is 91-92 centimeters;

that of the African skull, 85 centimeters
;
that of the Australian skuU

75-79 ceutimeters. But the average capacity of the gorilla skull is 29 to

near 35 centimeters
;
that of the chimpanzee, 26 centimeters; that of the

orang, 25 centimeters.

"The absolute différence of man from the ape consists in the greater
number and irregularity of the convolutions of the cérébral hémisphères,
which are also rfiuch larger compared with the cerebellum, and com-

pletely cover the latter
; the entire brain being at least double the size

proportionately of that of the gorilla. It is also stated that two muscles

exist in man which hâve not yet been found in any ape, exiensor priini
internodii pollicis and peronoens tertius, belonging to the thumb and
foot respectively (the first one found by Dr. Chapman, R. Sch.). There

are also points in the origin of certain muscles which are peculiar to

man, but Huxley adds that ail the apparently distinctive peculiarities of

the muscles of the ape are to be met with, occasionally, as varieties in

man. On the other hand, the relative différences of the skuUs of the

gorilla and man are, as Huxley states,
' immense. ' ' ' MS. of Prof. Richard

C. Schiedt.
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coiistituted. God complètes nature by bringing into ex-

istence a Personal being as its complément and head, -who

is otlier tlian impersonal nature.

Evcry sub-liuman kingdom, every individual and every

tliing is in one respect complète, but in anotlier respect

incomplète.

Kacli is complète, complète in its relation to itself, The

plant was a plant, tlie' animal was an animal, before nian

appeared. What the lower orders of nature relative to

theniselves were in the beginning, tliat thèse orders still

are, considered under this view. The créatures that pré-

cède man, as Delitzsch remarks, were not in need of him.

Eacli existence, whether a kingdom or only a single meni-

ber of it, is a unity or monad, a circumscribed whole, that

actualizes a distinct type, a type which no other thing-

actualizés.

Each is incomplète ;
for every existence, whether a king-

dom or only one part of it, is as to its peculiar t3^pe and

its relative position the bearer and organ of an idea broader

ând lîigher than itself, or than it in its own. cycle can

fulfil. That broader, that higher idea, every créature,

whether living or lifeless, in its measure adumbrates, an-

ticipâtes and prophesies ;
each sub-human kingdom, and

ever}'- class of created things, looks beyond itself for its

conîplement. In each there is a purpose active which

fails of realization. Then man steps upon the scène, and

he answers the universal call sounding forth from the

depths beneath. That higher idea struggling on through
the âges his constitution actualizes

;
and he actualizes the

idea in its fulness.

A new création, man exists after a type of being- which

is distinctively his own
;
but the type peculiar to his con-
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stitutioii is the archétype of ail sub-liiiman kingdonis ;
of

chaos, of crystallizatioii, of material formations aiid of

every plant or animal organism. The actual world begins

with man, begins with God's idea respecting humanity,

and the Avorld reaches its conclusion wheiv at length this

divine idea becomes a reality. The purpose of God ful-

filled by the création of human personàlity, when consid-

ered under one view, begins the economy of the natural

world, and when considered under another view complètes

this economy,

4. But the human constitution does not complète the

economy of nature unless man complètes himself. Object-

ively considered, when God créâtes man after His own

image, thus fulfilling the prophecies of sub-hunian king-

donis, the world-process attains to its completion ;
but the

objective completion is not the final realization of the

divine idea. This completion must itself be comple-
mented by man' s personal activity. It behooves him to

consuramate himself, to fulfil the law of personàlity by

living his. life in free, conscious fellowship with God.

Thereby he accomplishes the divine will concerning him-

self. When by normal spiritual activity man complètes

personalit}^ he fulfils the idea embodied in his constitu-

tion
;
and when by living in fellowship with God he ful-

fils the end of his existence, man in reality complètes the

economy of nature. Then ail sub-human kingdoms stand

and move in their normal relationship to one another and

to God.

Not the human constitution as fashioned by the créative

Word is the completion of the divine world-idea, but man's

constitution as developed into idéal personàlity and ful-

filled by his will, active in free self-determination accord-

ing to the absolute will of God.
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In this sensé man, the completion of the economy
of nature, objéctively its cHmax, and by the force of
idéal personality its head, is the organ through which
the divine idea of the world gains expression, Of the
cosmic order of things he is the prophet, the priest,
the king.

1. Man is the prophet of the natural world. Being the

goal of ail formative processes froiii chaos oiiward through
the succession of kingdoms, the end of création at leugth

matures in him as in ripe fruitage. Maturiug in his

physico-ethical constitution, the divine idea of the world

becomes the object of his consciousness. Wlien he rightly

knows himself in his twofold relation, ou tlie one side to

sub-liuman kingdoms and on the other to God, man learns

to know thé divine meaning of the world, a meaning
which he may déclare by living the idéal life of human

personality, and may proclaim in speech.

2. Man is the priest. Invested with freedom, as well as

possessing intelligence, he, if true to his prérogatives and

his trust, détermines his personal life conformably to the

divine will, which on the one hand address.es him from

without and on the other is immanent in his being. He

gives himself an oifering to God, his Father in heaven.

Being internally and organically connected with lower

kingdoms as their head, man in offering himself to God

brings with himself also the entire création as a sacrifice

of thanksgiving and praise—a truth shining forth in the

one hundred and forty-eighth Psalm, and- prophetically

described in the twenty-first chapter of Révélation.

Reacting upon the lower création, man by virtue of his
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• godlikeness beconies tlie organ of divine bénédiction. In

him, through the normal action of personality, the favor

of God descends on the work of His hauds. Harmony
and peace prevail in ail the realms of création, inasmuch

as, holding himself and being held in idéal communion

with God, lie holds the economy of nature in normal rela-

tions to himself. The idéal order of the world is actual-

ized in natural and ethical goodness. Contrast a country

transformed by a typical Christian civilization with any
territory inhabited by savages.

3. Man is the king of the worldl His headship when

viewred both in its vital and ethical relations to lower king-

doms, implies authority and controlling power. Seated

on the throne, might and right meet in man. The dignity

of his position opérâtes in two ways, objectively and sub-

jectively.

Objectively : the créative word active in accord -with the

teleological law of the cosmos from chaos onward, consti-

tutes man the head and crown. He is endowed with the

requisite aythority and power to hold the lower kingdoms
in their idéal relation to himself and to God, and thus to

maintain the predestinated harmony of the world.

Subjectively : nian's régal dignity must be asserted and

realized in the sphère of his personal life. He rules as

king over the world not merely by the force of natural

law, but by the positive assertion of moral law. When
faithful to his suprême trust, when true to his mission as

the companion of God, he by the normal activity of his

self-conscious will so influences and governs sub-human

kingdoms that in hini and through him they accomplish
the ultimate end of their création.^ If hë fails, they

^ "And the Lord God took the man, and put him into the garden of

Eden to dress it and keep it." Gen. ii. 15.
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fail. If lie does iiot subdue the earth, he is himself sub--

dued.^

The connection between the two ternis, man and nature,

is reciprocal. Each compléments the other. The idéal

development of nature anticipâtes and becomes final in

man. In turn, the idéal activity of man conditions the

idéal status of nature. As bodily health conditions mental

health, so a sound mind conditions the normal action of

the body. Iii like maiiner, as man's personal existence

dépends on sub-human kingdoms, so does the normal atti-

tude of sub-human kingdoms in their relation to man and

to 011e another dépend on man, on his idéal attitude rela-

tive to God and to nature.

4. The kingl\^, the priestly ànd the prophétie functions

of the Adamic race suppose and stand in tliis one central

truth, iiamely, that the race is freely active accordin^ to

the divine "will immanent in the laws of its two-fold con-

stitution
;
for then the race fulfils its mission in relation

to the lower world and to God.

Connected organically with the kingdoms of nature, and

standing fortli as their prophet, priest and king, yet gen-

erically différent from sub-human kingdoms ; sharing kin-

ship with the essence of God and being the niost perfect

manifestation of divine life, yet generically différent from

God
;

—man according to his divine idea occupies an inter-

mediate place between nature and absolute Spirit, a position

where the Divine and the cosmic, Creator and créature, the

sùpernatural and the natural, meet. The opposition be-

tween spirit and nature is resolved into concrète unity in

idéal manhood, Possible divergency, possible contradiction

and disorganizatioii, are according to the wisdom of the

^Gen i. 28.
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divine plan superseded, when man asserts his high pré-

rogatives and is faitliful to his mission as the prophet,

priest and kiug of the universe.

§ 190-

The divine idea of man as now unfolded furnishes

the basis for an a pinori ]\iôi^\x\^r\\. respecting- the claims

of adverse théories advanced by the Darwinian and
the pantheistic hypothèses. The one emphasizes ex-

clusively the cosmic side of the human constitution, its

organic connection with the processes of nature; the
• other emphasizes exclusively its divine side, its essen-

tial kinship with the Hfe of God. Each ignores a factor

in the divine idea of man which is as essential to its

integrity as that on which either lays exclusive stress.

Both assert a fundamental élément of truth which
Sound Christologîcal anthropology must include ; yet
each is an error, because each asserts truth in a

way that violâtes the integrity of the divine plan
of the world, and thus falsifies nature and man and
God.

I. The evolutional theory brought to the front in mod-
"

eni times by I^a Marck, Goethe, especially Darwin, is not

a new hypothesis, being only a new nanie for a new phase
of the myth so comnion among pagan nations that men

origiiially sprang from the earth, their niother. The >

primitive iuhabitants of Attica were by the Greeks styled

Aiitoclithones—the spontaneous production of their soil. <u

The Greek word ^sac, means two things : a stone and a

people. Of this double meaning of "kàaç tlie Knglish lan-

guage, as well as the German, préserves a relie in the words

layinan and laity^ words applied to men when contra-

distinguished from a professional class, applied more -com-
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inonly>to cliurch members iu distinction froni oôîce-bear-

ers.^ Dawson pronouuces

"The evolutionist doctrine one of the strangest phenomena of human-

ity. It existed in the oldest philosophy aud poetry, in connection with

the crudest and most uncritical attenipts of the human mind to grasp the

System of nature ;
but that in our day a System destitute of any shadow

of proof, and supported merely by vague analogies and figures of speech,

should be accepted as a philosophy, is surpassingly strange."^

The kernel of an old pagan myth has been revived in

the sphère of metaphysical thought, and asserts a claini to

confidence on the basis of fact and scientific research.

Ail life, ail organizations, man inchided, are according.

to thé Darwiuian theory developed from protoplasm by a

process of évolution, couditioued on natural sélection. The

organic is evolved. from the inorganiç ;
animal life from

inanimate life
;
man from the animal. Protoplasm is the

beginning, man is the accidentai end, the final outconie

of a mechanical process which has been going on in nature

through countless âges.

> Evolution has certain gaps or breaks which hâve not

been filled out. The first which may be noticed is between

dead and living matter. A second is that which séparâtes

vegetable and animal life. The former deoxidizes and

accumulâtes, the latter oxidizes and expends.

^According to another myth, Deucalion and his wife Pyrrha, after the

flood, were by Jupiter commanded to fling stones behind them, and so

replenish the earth. "Those which Deucalion cast became men, those

thrown by Pyrrha women ;
and from this circumstance, say the Greeks,

came the name ior people,7iaôQ from Mac, a stone.^' Apollodorus, i, vii, 2.

Quoted by Anthon.

2The Story of the Barth and Man, by Sir G. W. Dawson, L,Iv.D.,

F. R. S., F. G. S., ch. xiv.
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" A third is tliat between aoy species of animal or plant and any other

species. It was this gap, arid this only, which Darwin undertook to fill

up by his great work on tlie origin of species, but, notwithstanding the

immense anaount of material expended, it yawns as wide as ever, since it

must be admitted that no case bas been ascertained iu wbich an individ-

ual of one species bas transgressed tbe limita between it and otber spe-

cies. However extensive the varieties produced by artificial breeding,

tbe essential characters of the species remain, and even its minor charac-

ters may be reproduced, while the barriers established in nature between

species by the laws of their reproduction seem to be absolute." ^

To this statement by so eminent a iiaturalist as Dr.

Dawson may be added tlie assertion of one of the foremost

scientists of England, Prof. Huxley, that thère is between

man and those beasts which stand nearest to him in anat-

omy, a différence so wide that it cannot be nieasured, an
" enormous gulf," a "divergence imnieasurable," and

"practically infinité."^

The theory has in it an élément of truth. Man was not

abruptly called into existence. He is, according to Scrip-

ture, the child of nature—a being who, under one view, as

we hâve seen, has corne into existence by the force of a

divine formative law continuously active in the bosom of

the unconscious world, an implicit référence to which we
hâve in the words of the Psalmist :

My bones were not hid from Thee,

I who was made in secret,

Curiously wrought in the depths of the earth.

As an embryo hâve Thine eyes seen me
;

And in Thy book were they ail written
;

Days which w^ere sketched out,

And for it one among them ^

Slowly fashioned by the mysterious power of this divine

^Dawson on Earth and Man, p. 156.

,

* See Primeval Man, by the Duke of Argyle, p. 50.

^Ps. cxxxix. 15, 16.
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law workiiig from a lower into the liigher realm, froni a

less complex iiito the niore complex organization, nian

developing under the plastic touch of God's haiid event-

ually actualized in hiniself a nature which is animate and

organic, cosmic and earthly. This truth Christian anthro-

pology, ruled by a one-sided siipra-naturalistic doctrine

of création has at times ignored, thus provoking a legit-

imate reaction in the sphère of natural science, a reaction

however that discarding the Christian idea of God as Cre-

ator has assumed a false naturalistic form.

Whilst it is true that man cornes forth from priniary

forms of organization, being niade 'of the dust of the

ground,' and is ever like a tree rooted in nature, it is false

to assume that nature evolves into man, or that protoplasm
either by natural sélection or by an intrinsic potency pro-

duces any species of existence generically other and higher

than itself. Most of ail is it unscriptural and illogical to

assume that the vital principle is evolved from lifeless sub-

stance, or that personality, which fundanientally is ethical,

is evolved from impersonal organism. The truth of thèse

propositions is conc-eded by one of the foremost exponents

of the theory of évolution. Huxley says :

"Cosmic évolution is incompétent to furnish any better reason why
what we call good is préférable to what we call evil tlian we had before.

* * Ail the understanding in the world will neither increase nor di-

minish the force of the intuition that this is beautiful and that is ugly.
* * Social progress means a checking of the cosmic process at every

step, and the substitution for it of another which may be called the

ethical process.
* * The practice of what we call goodness or virtue

involves a course of conduct which, in ail respects, is opposed to that

which leads to success in the cosmic struggle for existence."

Of the same import is the follo^wing :

"The struggle for existence, which has done such admirable work in
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cosmic nature niust, it appears, be equally beneficent in the ethical

sphère. Yet, if that which I hâve insisted upon is true
;

if the cosmic

process has no sort of relation to moral ends
;
if the imitation of it by

man is inconsistent witb the first priuciples of ethics
;
what becomes of

this surprising theory ?
" ^

The cliief error of the Darwînian theory is that whilst

professing to dismiss metaphysics, it proceeds on a méta-

physical principle, an hypothesis that is neither logically

tenable nor siipported by facts. The logical order of

thought is inverted. Beginniiig with the lower kingdom
it passes from the lower to the higher, assuming that the

higher may be known from the lower. Darwinian évolu-

tion reasons from the natural to the ethieal, from indi-

viduality to personality. Starting with and proceeding
from protoplasm as the matrix of thought, it endeavors to

know and account for man. It proposes to end its en-

quiries into nature at the point where sound anthropolog-
^

ical and cosmic thought has to begin.

Anthropological science has to begin where the cosmos

itself begins, namely, in the divine world-idea. So long
as the universai idea is not discerned, or if discerned is

not firmly héld, it is logically impossible to understand

either man or nature, or the reciprocal connection which

nature and man sustain to each other. That divine idea,

the energy working in ail mechanical motion and organic

processes, is realized in man, the organic head of the cos-

mos, formed after the image of God. If we reason from

the higher to the lower, from the divine as manifested in

the person of Jésus to the human, from the personal to the

impersonal, from the organic to the chaotic, we may see

in lower formations- the types of the higher, and in the

^ Evolution and Ethics, by Thomas H. Huxley, F. R. S.
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entire economy of nature a grand' typification of tlie

Adamic race.
~ We niay see also tlie idéal ground, the final cause, of

tliis universal typification. Man, the idéal man, is the

archétype of the world, and of its manifold fonnative pro-

cesses developing themselves during the âges. As lie is

both the archétype and the final goal of creating activity,

the archétype and goal of a process ever rising from the

less coniplex to the more coniplex according to the teleo-

logical law immanent in the natural economy, ail forms

of matter and ^11 forms of organized life are, each in its

measure, on the one hand a reflection of the universal

divine idea, and on the other a type of the ultimate real-

ity, the actiial man, whom in the fulness of time God
forms of the dust of the ground and into wliose nostrils

j> He breathes the breath of life.

2. The pantheistic theory of man is in one respect di-^

rectly opposite. Beginning witli God and passiug from

God to man, pantheisni seeks to détermine the idea of

humanity in the light of the Divine. Pantheism proceeds

on the valid assumption that. there is an internai connec-

tion and an afîinity between man and God. So far forth,

pantheism conforms to the logical order of thought, aiid it

asserts fundamental truth.

But its doctrine of God is radically defective
;
as a con-

séquence also the doctrine of man. Denying the personal-

ity of God, and proceeding on an hypothesis which the

reason of 'the natural man' siiggests respecting God's

being and relations, pantheism fails to recognize the essen-

iial différence between God and man, between the infinité

Creator and the finite créature, and allows the law of the

finite to rule theological thought with paramount force.
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This method of pantlieistic thouglit does not transmute tlie

finite into the infinité, nature iuto spirit, and thus issue

in acosmism
;
but it merges the infinité into the finite,

loses the Creator in the créature, and thtis issues in athe-

isni. Pantheism exchanges the intuition of the Divine for

the idea of the universal world-souL^ The logical consé-

quence is that man cornes to be merely the completion of

the natural world. He is the apex of a pyramid whose

base is matter and chaos. In his person the world-spirit

ï We hâve Plato's doctrine of the world-soul in Timaeus. Timaeus is

represented as sayin^ :

" Let me tell you why the Creator of the world

generated this universe. He was good, and he desired that ail things

should be as like himself as possible.
* * God desired that ail things

should be good and nothing bad as far as this çould be accomplished.
* * Now he who is the best neither créâtes nor ever has created. any-

thing but the fairest. * * * For thèse reasons He put intelligence in

soûl, and soûl in body, and franied the universe to be the best and fairest

work in the order of nature. And therefore, using the language of pro-

bability, we may say that the world became a living soûl and truly ra-

tional through the providence of God. * * He tnade the world in the

form of a globe, the most perfect and the most like itself of ail iîgurés.
* * And He Himself provided His nutriment to Himself through His

own decay, and ail that He did or suffered was done in Himself and by
Himself. For the Creator conceived that a being who was self-sufficient

would be far more excellent than one that lacked anj'thing. He as-

signed to him the motion appropriate to his spherical form."

"Such was the whole schéma of the eternal God about the god that

was to be, to whom He for ail thèse reasons gave a body, smooth, even,

and in every direction equidistant from its center, entire and perfect,

and formed out of perfect bodies. And in the center He put the soûl,

which He diffused through the whole, and also spread- over ail the body
round àbout

; and He made one solitary and only heaven, a circle moving
in a circle, having such excellence as to be able to hold converse with

itself, and needing no other friendship or acquaintance. Having thèse

purposes in view, He created the world to be a blessed god." Timaeus,

?§ 30-34, Jowett's Plato, Vol. II., pp. 524-527.

3
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divests itself of the swaddling bands of blind nature and

rises into the sunlight of intelligence and will.

Pantheism begins by putting emphasis on the divine

élément instead of the cosraic élément of mankind
;
but

such emphasis is appai-ent rather than real.- As it con-

founds Deity with the immanent teleological law of the

world, the doctrine respecting man is for substance the

same as the doctrine of materialistic évolution. The
divine factor of the human constitution, the kinship of

man with the absolute Personalit}^, is eliniinated, and the

cosmic law becomes the exclusive and all-controlling factor

in anthropology. Not the wisdom and love of God, but

blind necessities developing in the economy of nature dé-

termine nian's constitution. In the endeavor to identify

Deity with mankind, that whicli is distinctive of human

personality is lost in the cosmic process.

3. If proceeding from the Christ-idea as the point of

observation we uiaintain that the divine factor and the

cosmic factor are vitally conjoined in man, regarded not

only as the ripe fruit of nature, but also when compared
with sub-human kingdoms as a new création, we may de-

velop an anthropology which holds the truth that under-

lies both théories, pantheism and évolution, and escapes

the one-sidedness and confusion which involve both in

fatal error.
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CHAPTER II.

the; primevai, man.

§ 191-

The idea of man presented in the preceding chapter is

objective and fnndamental, embracing what the first Adam
was in his primeval condition, but especially what in pro-

cess of time he was predestinated to becôme. In Kden,
as created, he was mucli môre potentially than lie was

actually. In order that he might bêcome in reality what

he was in possibility, not only was physical aiid social

development necessafy, but also an ethico-religious pro-

cess, a process that depended on two things : the spon-

taneous action ôf the physical and social laws of humàn

nature, and the self-conscious déterminations of his will.

Of this social and ethico-religious process the primeval

man, man as he actually stood when fashioned by the

créative word, was the normal beginning.

If anthropological thought be governed by the objective

idea of manhood, realized and consummated by the Per-

sonal history and glorification of the Son of Man, and if

we regard the first man as only the beginning, but the

normal beginning, of human history, wé may be able to

détermine the moral and spiritual status of Adam before

he fell by transgression.
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§ 192.

Adam in his primeval state was man, in the true and
full sensé of the term. As contrasted with ail lower

king-doms he was in fact the new création, the divine-

cosmic mystery, who stood forth the image of God, in

whom the entire antécédent formative process, advanc-

ing from chaos upward to the animal, became relatively
> complète.

1. Adam was endow^ed with ail tliose qualities and gifts,

ail those capacities and prérogatives, that enter into the

divine idea of liumanity. He was a new geniis, a generic

constitution, realized under the form of an individual
;
and

this individual was a personal being. If not a person,

definitely self-conscious and exercising positive freedom,

we hâve to affirm at least that his nature was personal ;
ail

his instincts and impulses were distinctive of personality

in its sub-conscious process of normal development.

The- primeval man was an organic unity, not a single

thing, nor a composition of two or more éléments, but a

unity embracing différent factors as its complemental

organs. Of the members of this organic unity we distin-

guish three as fundamental, namely, spirit, soûl, body,

Kach is normal; each exists in normal relations to the

others
;
each also is active in .harmony with the unity

and the ultimate purpose of manhood.

2. The soûl under one view is the central principle, its

life and activity being intermediate between spirit and

body, on the one hand presupposing indissoluble union

with the body, and on the other implying indissoluble

union with the spirit. The soûl conditions the character

and the legitimate activity of the body ;
in turn the normal
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state and developmeiit of the body condition the healthy

growtli and action of the soûl. Vitally one with spirit,

tiae soûl conditions the idéal action of thé spirit, and the

idéal action of the spirit conditions the normal functions

of the soûl. In its relation to itself and to the body the

soûl présupposes and demands the présence and constant

idéal action of the spirit.

The soûl is the nobler and richer life
;

it animâtes,

shapes and directs the bodily organization, subordinating

its powers and functions to rational and ethical ends
; yet

the soûl cannot prevail as man's nobler life, except in so

far as it is internally one with the body and normally active

throug-h its organs. Corporeal life is the natural basis of

psychic life.
"
It is not true," Newman Smyth remarks,'-

' ' thàt we are ever conscious of soûl aitd body, but of souI

in body, and body in relation to soûl. ' '

3. The human body is the finite and niaterial organiza-

tion which the soûl inhabits and inspires.^ The body îs

grown in and with nature, being interlinked with its

whole earthly environnient. Light, air, water, fruits

and the animal kingdom are conditions of bodily life, of

growth and well-being. The properties of nature and the

organs of the body are complemental parts of one System ;

nature is constantly conditioning the body, and the func-

tions of the body are constantly conditioning the ministra-

tions of nature.

The body is to be studied under a twofold aspect, as

^ Old Faiths in New JÀght, p. 326.

2 "The continuity between molecular processes and the phenomena of

consciousness is the rock on which materialisni must inevitably split

whenever it prétends to be a complète philosophy of the human mind."
—Tyndall.
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visible forni and invisible tj^pe, as an exterior material

structure and as an interior law.

Tlie body as interior and invisible :. it is fashioned from

witliin by the type of its existence, a type inséparable froni

tlie soûl
;
and it is constructed by the force of a law

grounded in the unity of nian's tripartite constitution.

Says the poet Spencer :

' ' For of the soûl the body form doth take,

For soûl is form, and doth the body make."

By the action of this la-w the bodily type is developed

and realized, and it maintains its identity througli ail the

changes of normal human history.

The body as exterior and visible : in the process of con^

structing and sustaining the body according to the laws

of human life, man appropriâtes the substances of ail the

kingdoms of nature
;
but in appropriating thèse substances

he transforms them into the material of his own bodily

organization.

A twofold process is continually in progress. There is

a constant building up of the body by the appropriation

and intégration of the products of nature, and a constant

consumption and disintegration of bodily materials. There

is perpétuai waste and perpétuai produc.tivity, a constant

reproduction, the type meauwhile ever maintaining itself

and realizing its hidden fulness. The invisible type is the

nnchanging principle whicli imparts truth and reality to

the body, whilst the exterior visible form is like the rain-

bow changing moment by moment Apparently real,

the exterior structure is an ever vanishing factor.

4. The spirit is the noblest principle'of the human con-

stitution. By virtue of its spontaneous action man is di-
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rectly connected with God
;
he becomes an ethico-religious

being. In the possession of spirit man rises into kinship

witli God. God and man, infinité Spirit and finite spirit,

live in and for each other, God communicating of His ful-

ness* to man, man drawing essential nourislimeiat from

God.

The liuman spirit présupposes the human soûl, from

which the spirit is inséparable. As the somatic life is the

basis of the psychic life, so is the psychic life the basis of

the pneutnatic life. Through the body man is inwrought
with ail the kingdoms of nature; so by the spirit man is

xw positive sympathy with God, and is ever living in com-

munion with Him. Impartation from the realm of the

Divine is as necessary to his normal existence as light and

air, food and drink from the kingdoms of nature.

Whilst soûl and body condition human spirit, the spirit

in turn complètes soûl and body. By virtue of the spir-

ituality of man's being, the unique relationship of person-

ality to God, the human constitution becomes distinct-

ively human. The soûl by vital union with spirit comes

to be truly a human soûl in contradistinction from every
animal soûl; and the body, in contradistinction from

every other order of corporeal organization, becomes a

human body by a perpétuai bénédiction from vital con-

junction throiigh the soûl with spirit.

5. This doctrine respecting man as the unity of body,
soûl and spirit will not call for any essential modification

if we accept a dichotomy in place of a trichotoniy, allow-

ing only that man consists of soûl and body. The living

kinship and sympathy of man with God remain undeni-

able; for this truth is both taught by the word of God and

supported by universai expérience. Then, however, we
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shall hâve to ascribe to soûl a twofold connection and a

twofold functiou, a vital connection witli the body and

through the body with nature, at the same tinie a vital

connection directl^'^ with God and with the world of spirits.

We shall then also hâve to predicate of the soûl two oppo-

site functions, the one distinctively psychic, the other

distinctively pueumatic. Under one aspect soûl would be

the aniniating priuciple of the lower life rooted in nature;

under the other aspect soûl would be the orgau of the

higher life derived from and grounded in God.

If we hold a complète doctrine of the prinieval man, the

différence between the trichotomic and dichotomie con-

struction will not be important. The doctrine . may be

truly biblical and metaphysically sound with the one as

with the other theory. But the trichotomic construction

accords better with biblical psychology, and is a more be-

fitting working theor}--.

6. The prédominant conception respecting man in the

history of the Church has been dualistic, body and soûl

having been regarded, not as an indissoluble unit}-, but as

parts conjoined or brought together by opposite forces.

Impulse was given to this conception by the dualism of

Plato, which gave rise on the one hand to Gnostic, on the

other to Manichean théories. The philosophy of Plato

is in this respect in sympathy with the philosophy of

Zoroaster. The truth is that ail pagan thiuking is at

bottom dualistic, matter and spirit, body and souI, being

viewed not only as différent, but also uncongenial, even

repellent. And this pagan idea had a powerful influence,

in some respects a controlling influence, in shaping the

anthropological doctrine of the Church, a doctrine which'

dishonored the holy state of matrimony, and has prompted
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tlie false aud unnatnral ascetic practices of the Greek

Churcli and the Roman Church throughout the centuries.

Spinoza constitutes an epoch in the history of thought

concerning nian. Dissatisfied with the dualistic tenden-

cies of history, especially with the doctrine of a concursus

advocated by Cartesius, he postulated unity in ail sphères

of existence. Overlooking the essential différence between

God and man, between the material and the spiritual, his

philosophy was drawn into the serions error of Pautheisni.

Affinning that there is bnt one substance, niatter and

spirit, thought and extension, soûl and body became the

"attributes" of the same monad. Nevertheless bv em-

phasizing the oneness of niind and. body, Spinoza gave

impulse to à unifying current of thought. Under différent

forms the theory propounded by hini has held its place in

philosophy. It shows its influence in Leibnitz, Kant (first

édition of the Critique of Pure Reason\ Schelling, Hegel
and Fries, not to name others. No less truly has its influ-

ence been felt in Christian anthropology. Hoeffding, as

the resuit of his psychological enquiries, grasps the nnity
of man and expresses it defiuitely, though with an incli-

nation toward a pantheistic conception. He says:

"Both ihe parallelism and the pi'oportionality between the activity of

consciousuess and central activity point to an identity at bottom. The
différence which remains in spite of the points of agreement ccmpels us

to suppose that one and the same principle has found its expression in a

double form. We hâve no right to take mind and bodj- for two beings
or substances in reciprocal interaction. "We are, on the coutrarj, im-

pelled to conceive the material interaction between the éléments com-

posing the brain and nervous system as an outer/orm of the inner idéal

unity of consciousjiess.

" The same type prevails from the simplest to the highest forms. Far

as the idéal world of thoughts and feelings appears exalted above the
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séries of.single, ruomentary sensations, it is ye't the same principle which

prevails in both..

"
Concerning tlie inner relation between mind and matter,- we teach

nothing; we suppose only the one beiug works in both. * * * The

same power which lives, expands, and takes form in the otiter world of

the material, also discloses itself in its inner world as thinking, feeling

and willing. In asking after the inner connection between the physical

and mental w-orlds, we stand at the limit of our knowledge."^

If mail be an indissoluble unity, it is iiiiiDliilosopliical to

hold tliat the bodj^ is iiiortal, the soûl immortal. The
whole niaii is in one respect mortal, lie dies

;
and iu an-

other respect the whole man is immortal, he lives. Death

is. an epocli of transition from the earthly to the post-

earthly realm.

7. Thèse three, body, soûl and spirit, are one organism,

ail alike liaving tlieir ground and potentiality in the divine

idea of man.

The body is not an accidentai member, neither a liind-

rance nqr a limitation to freedoin. Instead, it is the con-

dition and the orgaii of freedom. Much less is the body a

prison house, or essentially an evil, to be abused and de-

stroyed, as Manichean dualism teaches.^ L-ike the soûl,

the body is an- essential factor of man's unique constitu-

tion; without it he would 110 more be truly human tlian

if he had 110 soûl. In his' apostate condition the prin-

cipal hindrance to' recovery is not the strength of bodily

appetites, nor the fact that matter enters into liis bodily

organization, but the weakness and perverseness of the

^ Outlines of Psychology, 64-67.

* According to the Manichean doctrine evil is a substance, and has

its seat in matter instead of free will. As a conséquence the rédemp-
tion of the Adamic race, as including body and soûl, becomes an im-

possibilité'.
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spirit. Justin says tliat the 'body is the house of the

soûl, and tlie soûl the house of the spirit.
'^

Nor is the spirit hypothetical. Spirit is not a super-

natural gift, without which human nature niight be really

human. It is not to be supposed that nian at first con-

sisted only of body and soûl, using the word soûl exclu-

sively in its lower sensé and assuming that it was the

divine purpose to superadd the spirit whenever man
should beconie fitted for or worthy of its réception. The

spirit, on the contrary, is a necessity. If we use the ex-

pression
* human nature' to dénote man's constitution as

difFering on the one hand from the animal and on the other

froni God, we hâve to assert that the spirit is a constituent

of that ' nature ' as really as the body. Neither is super-

natural. We may not hold, with Dr. Bushnell, that ' na-

ture' as applied to humanity means only "the created

realm of being or substance which has an acting, a going
on or process from within itself, under and by its own laws;

a System under the law of cause and effect."^ . The contrary
he pronounces supernatural. "That is supernatural," as

he deiines it,
" whatever it be that is either not in the

chain of natural cause and effect, or wliat acts on the chain

of cause and. effect, in nature, from without the chain. "^

It follows that the volitional principle of personality is not

natural, but supernatural. "The very idea of our person-

ality is that of a being not under the law of cause and

efiFect, a being supernatural."* On this hypothesis we do

not get beyond. the dualism inherited from Neo-Platonism,

Instead anthropology must assert the organic luiity of man-

^
Justin on the Résurrection, § lo.

^ Nature and tlie Supernatural, by Horace Bushuell, p. 36.

^Ibid., p. 37. *Ibid., p. 43.
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hood, soûl and body, or the spiritual principle and corpo-

reity, being each au intégral factor.

If we deny 'spirit' of the primeval man, his constitution

is degraded and falsified; we get a caricature. Biblical

anthropology must hold that man as formed by the Divine

Hand is at one and the same time somatic, psychic, pneu-

matic, each factor being with equal necessity a predicate

ôf the one indivisible whole.

Adam was in this true, full sensé man. As no essential

meniber of his constitution was wanting, lie realized the

divine idea in its integrity, but not on the final plane of

perfection.

8. In Adam thèse essential parts were one; and they
were active in tlie-ir idéal character. The functions of

body, soûl and spirit began to develop in normal equipoise.

As there w^as no defect of nature, so there was no dispro-

portion, no actual disorder, and no bent or predisposing

cause slumbering in his nature toward any physical or

moral disorder.

Actualizing the divine idea on the first plane of human

history, Adam stood also in normal relations^ on the one

side to God, and on the other to lower kingdoms. His

attitude in both directions corresponded to the divine will,

and fulfilled it; we niay say, fulfiUed the divine will per-

fectly, if we limit the application of fulfilmeut to the

beginuing of his development, implying that, like a per-

fect seed, this beginning was designed to grow and bear

fruit in a kind and degree of perfection to be realized ou a

nobler plane of existence.

As he was the head of ail the lower kingdoms, so he was

their lord. He had dominion over the fish of the sea, and

over the fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and over ail
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the earth, and over every creeping thing- that creepeth

upon tlie earth.
^ This dominion included actual supe-

riority over ail the éléments'-'. So long as he was true to

liimself, to his royal headship, he was superior to ail natu-

ral powers, sun and moon, fire and water, holding them in

harmony with himself and in subjection to his righteous

will. How much such dominion implies niay be learned

from the dominion which. Jésus possessed and exercised

over the winds and the waves; over diseases, démons and

death.

• In his relation to God Adam was His free and intelligent

subject. God' s will was his law; and this law was his

choice. Adam, however, was much more than a subject

and a servant. His activity toward God was not merely

obédience, but filial obédience. Adam is called the ' son

of God." Thongh the child of nature, yet as quickened

by the inbreathing of God he stood where no créature be-

fore had stood, on a plane of spontaneous communion of

divine love, a communion which as between God and man
was paternal, as between man and God was filial. .

God îs love, man is love. As love expresses God' s

beiiig, so w^as love the original law of man' s primeval
State. God loved Adam, and bestowed on him the richest

gifts of love which human nature at its beginning was

capable of receiving. In tnrn Adam b^'- spontaneous re-

^ Gen. i. 26. Cf. Ps. viii.

'^ " Auch sie erhalten einen Sch.ôpfTingsegen, aber in und mit diesem

uicht blos die Kraft sich zu vermehren und die E)rde zu fûllen, wie die

Thiere, v. 22, sondern auch die Kraft, sich die Erde selbst und aile

lebenden "Wesen derselben zu uuterwerfeu, wie ein Herr mit Eigenthums-
recht (Ps. cxv. 16) dariiber zu schalten und sie seinen Zwecken dienstbar

zu machen." Dillman's Genesis, p. 38.
' Ivuke iii. 38.
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sponse loved God, yielding Hini his will and giving hinl^

self up iii rigliteous obédience to His service. Standing
in the living communion of love, and rendering spontane-

ous obédience to the will of his heavenly Father, Adam,
the head and lord of nature, was the exalted mediator

between the spiritual world and the natural w^orld, through
whom divine bénédiction descended upon the animal,

vegetable and minerai kingdoms, whereby the incipient

harmony of créative wisdom reigned in and over the natu-

ral création.

§ 193-

Thus constîtuted under the touch of the créative

Hand by development from 'the dust of the ground
'

and by the inbreathing of ' the breath of life/ thus nor-

mally related to God and to cosmos, the condition of
the primeval man may be summarily expressed by the

scriptural term good.
The term 'good' expressés: i. the unityand wholer

ness of the constitution of the primeval man; 2. the

complète adaptation of his nature and of the actual

status of his existence to the ultimate end of his créa-

tion.

Of thèse two thing-s, the second, his adaptation to the
realization of his ultimate end, is paramount, and ex-

presses the distinctive quality of original human good-
ness.

I. The Mosaic record does not directly teach that man
was created 'good.' This character is ascribed to the light

spoken into existence on the first day. 'Good' is predi-

cated of the work ôf God wrought on the third, fourth and

fifth days of création, as also on the work of the first part of

the sixth day. The formation of the dry land and the seas;

the growth of grass, herbs and trees; the coming forth of
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the lights in tlie firmament of tlie heaven to divide the day

from the niglit; the création of every living créature in the

waters, aiid every winged fowl after its kind, cattle and

creei^ing thing and beast of the earth after its kind
;

—are

ail in a direct way pronounced good; but man fornied at

the close of the sixth day is not so pronounced. When the

créative work is finished the term 'good' is applied to ail

parts of it collectively : and God saw everything that He
had niade, "and, behold, it was very good."^ Man being

included in the expression: 'everything that He had made,'

we bave hère an application of the term by the record, but

, only in an indirect wa3^ It is deserviug, however, of spé-

cial notice that in refraihing from the use of the term

'good,' applied to man, the record assigns to him marked

distinction and prominence by describing him as the beiilg

màde in God' s image (tselem). He is singled ont from

among ail other créatures, and instead of being called
'

good
' like the light, the seas, plants, heavenly bodies,

and animais, it is said of him that he is created iji the

image of God. Not good, but god-like.

Nevertheless since the word is used by the Heidelberg

Catechism, and has become current in Protestant theology
to describe the integrity of Adam in Kdén, I shall not de-

part from common usage; but in adopting the word 'good'
I shall use it in a broad and intensive sensé, especially as

including the meaning of the word 'image.'

2. As regards the first meaning of the word, 'good' de-

notes that the constitution of man was whole or perfect.

Goodness, so understood, is tantamount to the assertion

that Adam was truly and emphatically fnan. No factor

of the divine idea was wanting. AU the higher no less

* Geu. i. 31.
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than ail tlie lower properties of hiimanity were, in his

orig-inal state, reall}'^ parts of his constitution.

Tliis conception, tliat Adam was i7tan in tlie true sensé

of the Word, involves the déniai of the Roman tlieory.

Drawing the line dnalistically between natnral and spirit-

ual qualities, the anthropology of a niajority of médiéval

scliolastics distinguishes between the donuni secundiuii na-

turavz and the donmn superadditum gratice^ many hold-

ing that both kinds of gifts were conferred, whiist others

tauglit that the bestowment of the spiritual gift of right-

eousness depended upon obédience to the divine will, npon
the moral worthiness whicla God designed that man should

acquire by his works. The noblest qualities of the divine

idea of humanity were wanting in the natural state of the

prinieval man. Says the Catechism of the Council of

Trent:

"His soûl He created to His own image, gifted him with free will; and

tempered ail his motions and appetities, so as to subject theni, at ail

times, to the dictate of reason. He than added the iuvaluable gift of

original righteousness, and next gave him dominion over ail other

animais. "1

Thomas Aquinas distinguished between the purely hu-

man and the divine which is added, only in the abstract.

Prior to the fall man had never been in the condition of

the dona natui^alia^ but froui the moment of his création

had possessed the doman superadditum. The dualism re-

mains, but the absence oï justitia originalis before the fall

is not asserted,^

^ Cat. Rom., Art. I., p. 30.

^ "Unde manifestum est quod et illa prima subjectio, qua ratio Dec

subdebatur, non erat solum secundum naturam, sed secundum supernat-

urale donum gratias." Summa Théo., Pars T., Qu. XCV., Art. I. "Vel
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As God made man, sectindtim naturam^ he was a de-

fective being ;
and essentially defective, iuasmuch as just

tliat endowment was wanting by the possession of which

the liunaan constitution beconies in reality hicman^ and is

broadly distinguislied froni ail non-human créatures. If

the word man be used in the proper sensé, it cannot on

the Roman theory be applied to Adam, for he was not posi-

tively man; he did not really exist in the image of God.

His life was somatic and psychic, but not pneumatic.

This conception is unphilosophical. It assumes that

man is a composition instead of an organic unity, ignoring
the trnth that the création of a part of his being neces-

sarily présupposes the whole. The notion of the absence

of an essential part destroys the reality of manhood.

Nor is it valid to sever the supernatural from the natural

constituents of man. Ail the properties of humanity may
be pronounced to be either natural or supernatural. Nat-

ural, because the whole man belongs to the natural econ-

omy of the world, the finite order of things, in contradis-

tinction from the uncreated realm of divine existence.

Supernatural, because, if we reflect on man in his internai

and organic connection with the w^orld, having the ground
of his existence in God alone, he is higher and nobler than

nature
;
and if we reflect on him in bis immédiate con-

nection with God, living by His quickening breath in

communion with God, man is god-like. The idea pervad-

ing the entire economy of nature, enibodied under its most

posset dici quod etsi homo fuerit in gratia, non tamen habuit ex crea-

tione naturse quod posset proficere per meritum, sed ex superadditione

gratiee." Ibid. Comp. Bellanrvine, Tom. IV., De Gratia primi hom.,

ch. 2, prop. 4, -wlio says "that the integrity in which the first man was

formed, and without which after his fall ail men are born, was not his

natural condition, but a supernatural endowment."

4
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perfect cliaracter iii liiimanit}^, is tlie divine idea. Whilst

we affirni the essential connection of nian witli God as well

as. his organic connection witli the cosmos, and distinguish

the one relation from the other, we cannot separate the

supernatural from the natural, as if the présence of either

does not présuppose the reality of the other.

The idea repecting Jésus, the Son of Man, given by the

Christian creed, requires Christology to affirni, as its ne-

cessary presupposition, that man was in reality man.

Adam actualized the divine idea of incipient manhood in

its integrity.

There is, however, an important élément of truth un-

derlying the Roman theory, a truth which the older Pro-

testant theology commonly overlooked. A kind of positive

perfection in righteousness and holiness was predicated of

the primeval man, which did not accord with sound Chris-

tian reason nor with the liistory-of révélation.

The Bdenic state did not fulfil human destiny.^ Bdeu,

though when compared with lower kingdoms the noblest

plane of existence, was nevertheless only the beginning of

human life; a beginning that looked forward to a change,

a transfiguration, which, had Adam been faithful, would

hâve been wrought in man's history; a change, analogons

to the new création of humanity in the Person of Jésus ;
a

transfiguration, analogons to, but not the same' as, that

which was accomplîshed in Jésus when He ascended from

earth into heaven.

* " We are to retnember the twofold danger, on the one hand of putting

man so high that no progress is conceivable, on the other hand of putting

him so low that he could not fall.
' '—Strong's Systematic Theology, p. 261 .
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§ 194.

The integrity of the constitutioh^ of Adam implies
that in his primeval state he was adaptéd to the fùlfil-

ment of the end of his création.

The divine purpose embodied in his constitution

Adam was able not only to assert, but also to develop,
He was both free from the taint of moral evil, and posi-

tively qualified, by the free détermination of his will, to

attain to that higher state of ethico-religious perfection
to which he was predestinated.

I. Adam as constituted by the créative word was sinless.

No perverse moral or spiritual force, 110 abiiormal ten-

dency, was eitlier active in his soûl of in his body, or

latent in the liidden recesses of his being; no contra-ideal

possibility which, whèn the apposite occasion might occur,

would of itself spring into contra-ideal reality. Instead"

it must be held that ail his faculties, ail his slumbering

tendencies, whether spiritual or intellecfual or corpor-

eal, were in equipoise. The body was not a clog to the

soûl.

Nor may we assume a possible disturbance of this equi-

poise by the normal activity of thèse manifold and complex

powers. If it be said that the sensuous nature took prece-

dence in the development of life, and thus personality, in

becoming self-conscious and free, would by this subordi-

nate relation to sensé fail to realize idéal independence and

freedom, the reply is twofold: i. That the sensuous nature,

active in its idéal relation to personality is just what hu-

man personality présupposes and requires as the condition

for the development and perfection of freedom; and 2.

That so long as man occupied his normal status, the influ-

ence of his material organization on spirit could be only
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good, for moral evil does not spring froni sensuousness,

but from the false action of spirit.^ Wlien the sensuous

nature works to the préjudice of spirit, it is because spirit,

failing to bé-true to God and to itself, has exerted a debas-

ing influence on the sensuous nature. So long as the nor-

mal influence of sensé on the will prevailed, this influence

of sensuous life served only to confirm the original equi-

poise of body and soûl.

lu other words, the original constitution of Adam im-

plies that he began his personal history in a state of

innocence. He had done no wrong act. He liad formed

no unlawful purpose. He had conceived no false thought.

He had felt no impure feeling. Impulses of feeling tliere

were, but no impurity. Spontaneity of thought and of

will there was, but no contra-ideal motive or direction.

There was moral activity, but no violation of law. Con-

sidered under thèse négative aspects, the moral and

spiritual condition of his life was whole or perfect. The

feeling of self-condemnation was foreign to his conscious-

ness.

2. The equipoise of his complex powers and the inno-

cence of his character, or the total absence of siu and guilt,

jDresuppose a positive spiritual ground for this physical and

moral status of purity.

With the inception of his trichotomic existence Adam

began to be active, active in the complex powers of body,

soûl and spirit. No other assumption is admissible. That

ï Of Augustin, SchafF says:
" He has triumphantly demonstrated for

ail tirtie that evil is not a corporeal thing, uor in any way substantial,

but a product of the free will of the créature, a perversion of substance

in itself good, a corruption of the nature created bj' God."—Church. His-

tory, Vol. III., p. 1013.
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Adam was formed in the image of God, that he had do-

minion overall the earth, that he gave names to ail cattle,

and to the fowl of the air, and to every beast of the field,^

yet was only'negatively righteous, is obvioiisly self-contra-

dictory. He was active, conscioûsly active, and exercised

discrirainating judgment in his primeval state. This ac-

tivity was good; and so far forth he was* in process of

forming a character that was positively righteous.

3. Being spontaneously active in ail the powers of his

constitiition, he was active also in ail his relations. As

his position relative to God and to nature was normal, his

activity in thèse relations was normal also. The economy
of nature was under him, its laws and forces, at least as

afFecting personality, being subject to his control. In his

relation to himself, within the sphère of his personal life,

there was order ahd symmetry answerable to the divine

idea, so far as this may be predicated of his incipient his-

tory. The corporeal was subordinate to the rational, the

rational to the moral, the moral to the spiritual, and the

whole man was subject to God, the law and ultimate end

of normal human activity.

Being active normally in his relations to God, to him-

self and to nature, Adam ma}'^ be said to hâve been right-

eous and holy. Righteous he was inasmuch as he was pre-

disposed to assert the powers and functions of body, soûl

and spirit according to the divine law. Holy he was

inasmuch as, living in the communion of love with God,
his life was set apart to God and spontaneously active for

Him.^ Holiness conditioned righteousuess. By virtue of

^ Gen. ii. 19.

^Ebrard says: "In der That setzt aucii die Stelle Eph. iv. 24 (der

Kaivoç àv^puTToç sei kticBeIç Karà toi' ôeov und zwar év âÎKaioaîivy Kai àcLÔTTjrL rf/ç
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the Personal inter-conimuiiion of God witli anan, of inan

witli God, Adam asserted hiinself, asserted his faculties, in

liarniony witli the divine will. Positive holiiiess, sponta-

neous self-consecration to God, conditions riglit activity in

ail otlier relations.

We liave to liold accordiugly tliat Adam was "very

good
" both objective!}^ and subjectively. Created in the

image of God, he began to fulfil tliis divine imageship.

He began to realize the divine intention in a righteons and

holy life, free from the poison of moral evil. In process

of fulfiUiug b}' his ethical activity the end of création he

began to manifest forth the glory of God in the capacity

of prophet, priest and king of the world.

§ 195-

The exalted position of Adam, his universal dominion,

his innocence and the incipient righteousness of his life,

centre in this divine imageship, Bvery peculiar endow-

ment, corporeal as well as spiritual, contributes to his fit-

ness for his exalted vocation. But every endowment, each

in its measure, is a qualification because inwardly related

à/.rjdeiaç) voraus, dasz unter dem "nach Gott "—"nach Gottes Bild"

geschaffen sein nicht blosz Bestimmung zur Heiligkeit, sondem wirk-

licher guter sittlicher Zustand zudenken sei."—Christliclie Dogmatik,

I., 267.

Many pf the most authoritative exegetes recoguize the implied référ-

ence of Eph. iv. 24 to Gen. i. 27, and concur in the exposition given by
Ebrard. Meyer says: Karà 6eov, accordhig to God, i. e., ad exemplum

Dei,
"
according to the model of God "

(Gai. iv. 28), Thereby the créa-

tion of the new man is placed upon a parallel with that of our first

parents (Gen. i. 27), who were created after God's image {kut' émôva tov

KTcaavroç, Col. iii. 10); they, too, until through Adam sin came into exist-

ence, were as sinless êv ôiKaioavvi) koL oaLÔ-rjTi. rfjç à/.j](ieiaç.
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to the iniageship of God, the distinctive principle of man's

constitution.^

No définition can be exhaustive, since the divine image
has infinité as well as finite relations. Yet it is important
to institute an inquiry iiito its nature for the purpose of

unfolding a conception, though but partial, of its import.

Divine iniageship distinguishes the life of human per-

sonality. Sustaining infinité as well as finite relations, per-

sonality in God's iinage could at first obtain only in its

germinating period. For the full manifestation of itself it

requires idéal development on earth and a state of exist-

ence transcending time. In Edenic history we may dis-

cern at most 'the blade' of.ideal personality, not 'the ear,'

niucli less
* the full corn in the ear. '

There are no better terms by which to express this dis-

tinctive principle than those furnished by Scripture, zjtiage

and lïkeness^ which Christian anthropology has commonly
employed. Thèse two terms are not synonymous; they
name the saine reality under two aspects, and may therefore

be used interchangeably. But thèse two aspects are really

distinct, and imply an important diiference, recognized by
Irenseus and emphasized especially by Clément and Origen.
The distinction to be made between 'image' {isele?n)

and 'likeness' {dei7itUJi) turns on the important différence

between being and charade?'. Image is applicable to

human being. It names the kind of existence which bv
the créative word Adam became. Used with scientific

exactness,
'

image
' excludes the conception of man as he

' Dillman says: "The writer of Genesis could pronounce man to be the

image of God and god-like, for no other reason than that, as to his spir-

itual endowments, his power of thought, his self-consciousness, his free-

dom of will, his capacity for tlie Eternal, the True and the Good, he was
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luay become by his owii activity.
'

I^ikeness
'

is applica-

ble to cbaracter. It naines tlie hunian constitution as it is

to be developed, fashioned and perfected by nian liiniself,

tliat is, as it is to be fornied by tlie normal exercise of will

and intelligence. "The idea of tselevi^'^'' Delitscli says,

"is more rigid, tliat of demzith more fluctiiating, and so to.

speak more spiritual ;
in the former the notion of tlie orig-

inal image, in tlie latter that of the idéal prédominâtes."^
The image of God conditions the possibility of god-

likeness, and is in order to. it; god-likeness présupposes
the divine image, and it cornes into existence in consé-

quence of the idéal growth oï divine imageship.

§ 196.

Man imag^es God. Imageship embraces his moral
and spiritual integrity. Like God, the primeval man
was rig-hteous.

But the conception of the ethical and spiritual does
not exhaust the idea. The divine image is commen-
suratè with the profoundest depths and the entire

breadth of human nature.

The essence of human being images the essence of
divine being. Essence includes qualities. As human
nature images the essence of God so it also images
God's fundamental and dériva tive properties.

I. God is Personal Spirit; so is man. Man is embodied

Personal spirit. God as Spirit is L<ife, the absolute spiritual

organism. Man images divine life. He is a living spirit.

He lives his life quickened by God; and the life quickened

in him he lives by the idéal exercise of his will.

made partaker of tlie divine nature and divine powers. By virtue of

thèse god-like fundamental endowments man transcended ail other

earthly beings, and was qualified to be their lord."—On Genesis, p. 36.

^ Comm. on Gen., p. 99.
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God is the absolute I^ig-ht. That absolute light man

reflects, beiiag' self-conscioiis, self-nianifestiiig-, self-illumi-

iiatiug-. As the light of truth shines forth froni God in

His Works, especially in human personality, the chief work

of His hand, so the lig-ht of divine truth shines forth from

man in his normal life, his deeds and words.^

God is IvOve. Righteous love is the essence of God. So

also is rig-liteous love the essence of man. It is the prin-

ciple and law of idéal manhood. As God the Father in

the Person of His Son communicates of His fullness to

man, so is it the deepest impulse of man responsively to

g-ive himself up to God. As God made man to be His

conipanion, so man findsliis only satisfying complément
in God. Each is active for the otlier; for God made man
after Himself as his pattern.

2. Between God and the idéal man there is no différence

but that wliich obtains between Creator and créature,

between absolute Being and relative being, between the

Infinité and the finite.

This différence, however, is not absoliitely exclusive.

Though a créature, man is endowed with originative

power. He images God as Creator. But the différence

is essential. Man créâtes no new force, no new material,

no objective principle. The créative energ}- with which

he is endowed originates new ideas; and he utilizes exist-

ing forces, materials and principles, in the process of

actualizing new ideas in new forms of reality. Yet art

^ "His own Itimiiious image God impressed as with a seal, even the

greatest, on man made in His likeness, that he might be ruler and lord

over ail things, and that ail things might ser^^e him. Wherefore God

judges man to be -wholly His, and His own image."—Clem. of Alex.,

Fragments, XIII., 9. ^
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brings objects iuto existence whîch are aeither tlie créa-

tion of God nor the production of nature. "Only tlie

productions of liberty," Kant says,
" that is, of a volition

wliich founds its actions upon reason, ouglit properly to

be called art." God constitutes a real world; man forms

an idéal world. Tfae idéal is the reflex of the real
;
but it

may difFer as to contents, especially as to forin. Man's

autonomie ageucy even conditions the perfect growth of

nature. "The Ivord God took the man, and put hini into

the garden of Eden to dress it and to keep it."^ Without

the transforming agency of 'the man,' 'the g-ardeii of

Kden' would not hâve been Kden. "Without man nature

runs wild. " .

-

3. God-like as to his essence, man is god-like also as to

his metaphysical qualities.

Man lias part in God' s aseity. God is absolutely self-

existent; man has relative self-existence. He has mould-

ing force upon the structure of his body; he imparts tone

and order to the complex social economy; he originates,

develops and perfects civilization. By virtue of intrinsic

énergies he forms for hiniself his own home, his own

physical and moral world, a new domain other thau mère

nature in which he lives. The mountains and streams,

the fertile soil and minerai resources of Pennsylvania are

the gift of God; but the State of Pennsylvania with her

developed coal and iron, her cultivated farms, her manifold

manufactures, lier villages, towns and cities, her schools

and collèges, her theological seminaries and churches, her

governmeiit, Christian civilization and social atmosphère,

are the product of man's créative will. The gifts of God

in nature without man would leave this territory a wilder-

* Gen. ii. 15.
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ness;- but jinder tlie touch of his hand the wilderness is

chauged iuto a garden.^

Above ail, maii originales and develops his ethical char-

açter and his own r.eligio.us communion. True, God is

tlie author and upholder of the moral order of tlie world
;

but this moral order présupposes and demauds man 's self-

determined action. Completing God's order b^' the re-

sponsive action of his will, man conditions and imparts

character to his communion with God; and in this self-

determined, self-formed communion he realizes his free-

dom, he nieets the demands of conscience, he fulfils the

purposes of his corporeal life, of the social economy and

of every stage of civilization.

4. Man reflects the omnipotence and omniscience of

God. Diyine power is commensurate with the divine

will. What God wills to do, He does; no more, no less.

In this respect human power images divine power, Man's

might is commensurate with man's will. If the self-

determinations of his wiH be normal, if active according
to the law of his ethical being, he is able to do whatever

he chooses. Regarding the forces centering in himself as

head and crown of the cosmic economy, regarding ail ob-

jects in their idéal relation to his headship, his will is a

.

^ " An illustration of the power of man to complète even the work of

nature is found in the fact that nearly ail fruits and vegetables, together

with the domestic animais, never attain their highest perfection except

under man's guidance and control. The finest domestic animais are not

simply the product of nature; they are the resuit of the direction of nat-

ural forces by the intelligence of man. Neither natural sélection nor

environment ever produced the high-bred intelligent dog and horse

and sheep and cattle or fruits and flowers of civilization. Human

intelligence utilizing natural forces produced them. Let alone, the race-

horse soon dégénérâtes to a wild mustang."—Rev. R. I/. Gerhart, A. M.
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coiitrolling power. Occupying liis idéal attitude, he caii

hold tlie eiitire animal kingdoni in siibjection to hiniself,

command the winds and the waves, and the most potent

agencies of the physical world. - No foe eau touch hini,

unless he wills to be touclied/

5. Respecting knowledge the same principle governs a

correct judgment. God's knowledge is conimensurate

with God's essence, with His will, with ail His relations

to His triune being and to the world. He is in the abso-

lute sensé self-objective. Of like order is man's knowl-

edge. Whilst fulfilling the law of his primeval life, his

knowledge was potentially conimensurate with his nature,

with his will, with his normal relations to God and to

sub-human kingdoms. A relative personalit}^, man is rela-

tively self-objective. In the degree that he realizes the

idea of his existence he knows himself in God; and in the

degree that he knows himself in God he may know ail

things. The entire range of the universe, the moving
worlds above him, the inniimerable créatures beneath his

feet, are within the horizon of his vision, and may be

taken up by his intelligence. Nature to his eye is trans-

parent; and to his adoring faith. God Himself nianifests

His being and His will. Capable he is of beholding God

face to face, and of knowing himself even as also he has

been known.^

^ "Ail the facts bearing on the past of our race, on the development of

civilization, favor the conception that man came on the théâtre of earth

in the plénitude of his powers,—not in his lowest but in his highest

type."—Truths and Untruths of Evolution, by Drury.

2 I Cor. xiii. 12. Not that nature is transparent to the eye of man as he

is no-w existing, but to the eye of his spirit, the intrinsic possibilities of

human spirit, which became a reality in the humanity of Jésus. Says
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§ 197.

Of this exalted dîgnity of mankind as incipiently
realized by the primeval man there is évidence in the

actiial superiority of man to nature, in the dominant

tendency of pagan philosophy, but especially in the

incarnate Son.

I. The wickedness, the dégradation and the niiseries of

onr race seem to put the notion of man's divine imageship
to shanie. And ît must at once be conceded that if actual

history were the only interpréter of Genesis, the interpré-

tation I hâve given of the divine image would hâve little

or nothing to stand upon.

Yet what does man's inventive genius mean? What
mean the successful endeavors to make water and fire

and lightning, not to speak of ten thousand other natural

forces, his docile servants? "Ail the things of which the

world is composed, and which it prodnces from itself,
" as

I^actantins remarks, "are adapted to the use of man."^

Is there not stirring his soûl an irrépressible impulse to

subject the entire realm of nature to his will ? Does he

not di-ag into light her mightiest hidden forces, and com-

pel them to do his bidding?
As regards knowledg'e, what mean the discoveries and

the results of natural science ? Does not the eye of mind

penetrate the secrets of the earth ? What mean the révéla-

tions of microscopic studies? Is mind limited by time

and space ? Does not mind survey the stupendous dôme

Tertiillian: "The Creator, when looking on Christ His Word, who was

to become man, said, Let us make man in our own image."—Against

Marcion, Bk. V,, ch. VIII.

' On the Anger of God, ch. XIII.
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of tlie iiatural heavens? Measiire the distance and move-

uients of the planets ? Seek to bring the boundless uni-

verse within the horizon of common intelligence? Mount-

ing upward on eagle wing, dismissing the .sublime worlds'

of tinie and space, does not niind look in upon othef,

higher, nobler realms, unseen tim'eléss realms, and sol-

emnly speculate concerning the Existence whicli is abso-

lute ? Whatever niay be the éstiniàte of the relative value

of the knowledge of nature, or of the knowledge which

itian gains of his owu body and niind, or of God, thèse"

phenoniena ihdicate a désire and a capacity for knowledge
that is inimitable.

2. With thèse phenoniena niust bé conriected the deéply
rooted tendency to identify liiniself with God, a tendency

that asserts its force botli in niystiçism and diaîëctic

thought. The most common feature of pàgan religion

and of pagan philosophy is the disposition to résolve

hunianity into deity. AH âges bear witness to this charac-

teristic mark of religions feeling and philosophie thought.

A profound law of human life seems to work toward the

annihilation of the sensé of différence between God and

man, between Creator and creatui-e. Whence cornes such

a monstrous perversion ? The answer is given in the fact

which révélation brings to light. The dominant tendency

to identify. himself with God can be accounted for only on

the ground of essential affinity. Man feels profoundly his

divine kinship. God-like life is stirring in feeling aud in

thought; biit corrupted bj' moral evil, enveloped in dark-

ness, he fails to see the generic différence between the

Personal Creator and the personal créature, and mistakes

himself for God.

3. The satisfying évidence for the truth of the interpre-
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tatioii I hâve given of man's divine iinâgeship appeals to

us from the Persoii of Jésus Christ.

If the teaching of Genesis were supported only by the

actual career of the primeval maii in Kden, or only by the

coniplex phenomena seen in the history of our fallen race,

we should scarcely be justified in putting hunian nature on

so lofty a plane. But tliere is an interprétation of Genesis

afforded by the personal history of the idéal Man which

présents anthropology with an indisputable warrant to

ascribe to man such an exalted rank. Jésus enthroned at

God's right hand, Jésus living in the bosom of the uncre-

ated glory, Jésus clothed with ail authority in heaven

and on earth,
—this Jésus is Man:, the last Adam, who as

to His human nature is identical with the nature of the

first Adam. This man, the Son of Mary, who realizes the

divine idea of manhood in His state of glorification, sheds

light back upon the divine imageship of the first man
before his apostasy. Irenseus says:

" In times long past it was said that man was created after the image
of God, but it was not [actually] j/zczfc'^z/ for the Word was as yet invisi-

ble, after whose image man was createdl Wherefore also he did easily
lose the similitude. When, however, the Word of God became flesh,.He
confirmed both thèse: for He both showed forth the image truly, since

He became Himself what was His image; and He re-established the

similitude after a sure manner, by assimilating man to the invisible

Father through means of the visible Word."^

If we rightly estimate the exaltation of human nature in

the Person of the Son of Man, and if from His enthrone-

ment we reason back to the intrinsic possibilities of human
personality as originally constituted, we may see that the

divine imageship of the primeval man is the necessary

'

Against Hérésies, XVI., 2.
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presupposition. Logical thought niight constraiii us to

assume tliat Adam was •

god-like even if the faet were not

tauglit by the scriptural record.

§198.

The idea of divine imageship involves a question
respecting- location. Anthropology has put the ques-
tion : In what part of the human constitution is the

image of God to be found ? The best answer that can
be given is that hu?nan personality is god-like ; god-
likeness bears the central relation of personality to ail

members and faculties of the human organism.

I. Is the divine image located in the soûl or in the

body ? If in the soûl, is its seat in the eniotional or in-

tellectual or moral nature ? Answers hâve been various.

Some hâve suggested a gross anthropomorphism, suppos-

ing that God bears a resemblance to the human body.

Spirit, as Tertullian maintained, "has a bodily substance

of its own kind, in its.own form."^ Reacting to the oppo-

site extrême, others hâve denied ail resemblance between

the being of man and the being of God, and concède

only a likeness to God of the human spirit. Others go
still one step further, and deny altogether the divine

imageship.of man's constitution, allowing only that man

was god-like in respect of moral character. The right-

eousness of Adam was like the righteousness of God.
"^es

^ After quoting the words of Paul, Who, being in the form of God,

thought it not robbery to be equal with God, Tertullian passes on to say:

"In what form of God? Of course he means in some form, not in none.

For who will deny that God is a body, although
' God is a Spirit ?' For

spirit has a bodily substance of its own kind, in its own form."—Against

Praxeas, ch. VII. Cf. Tert. de Resurr. Carn ,
ch. XVII. "By Tertul-

lian, spirit and soiil were considered identical."
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2. Thèse opinions Christological anthropology lias to

pronounce defective. Defective they are, because tliey

grow ont of a fundamental misapprehension of liuman

nature. They assume that the divine image is not a

predicate of man as màn, but that it may hâve its seat in

one part of his constitution to the exclusion of another part.

So one-sided a presuppositiou renders the question itself

invalid. If man were an aggregation of things, there

might be room for the question; but inasmuch as he is an

organic unity, including the body no less really than the

spirit, the question respecting the seat of the divine image
is excluded.

3. Scripture predicates the divine image of man^ not of

any one part of his constitution in contra-distinction from

another part. It is predicated neither of the body nor of

the soûl; neither of the reason nor of the will; it is predi-

cated of Adam. Divine imageship is commensurate with

the divine idea. It is the idea as partially realized by the

primeval man that is god-like. As he is an organic u-nity,

so is also the divine image; and the central point of the

unity is personality, which is related to and embraces

spirit, soûl and body. Hère we must find the centre

of divine imageship. As ail parts and faculties of his con-

stitution are immediately connected with the ego^ from

which every faculty receives direction, and every forra of

activity receives character, so divine imageship also is

related. It centers and reveals itself in personality, in

that life-point in which body and soûl are one, in which

feeling, reason and will are one; but, like personality, di-

vine imageship comprehends every constituent and every

capacity of man' s being, his corporeal no less than his

spiritual endowments, each in a form ans^erable to its

5
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place and function. The doctrine respecting Adam can-

not be valid if we exclûde aiiy essential part of his consti-

tution; so iieither eau tlie doctrine respectiug the divine

image be valid if it be narrower than the idea respecting

himself. Being an organic whole, it may be said that

Adam could not liave been created in the image of God at

ail, if tliis image had net been comniensurate with tlie

divine idea of nian.

It is consequently to be regarded as an error to seek for

the seat of the divine image. The endeavor involves a

fallacy; for if nian be an organism, centering in per-

sonality, tlien of personality the divine image is to be

predicated. And as we cannot speak of the location

of personality, so we cannot speak of the location of the

divine image, Since the whole man is personal, the body
no less than the soûl, the former the necessary physical

basis and organ of the latter, man in his totality exists in

the divine image ;
but imageship has its centre in per-

sonality, in the ego^ just as the human constitution is

human by its normal relatiouship to personality. When-
ever in thought we divorce the body from its normal

vital connection with the ego^ we cannot consistently

speak of the body as the organ of personality^; and if we
could not speak of the body as in this sensé personal,

neither could we speak of the body as participating con-

formabl}^ to its function in the divine image. But then

also we lose the imageship of the soûl; for the human soûl

présupposes the human body, and the soûl is personal only

as being the constituent of humanity in its integrity,

4. Ivike Personal human life, the divine image in which

God fornied Adam existed only in germ and anticipated a

history of n(^mal growth. In reality divine imageship
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began to exist only iu the degree that the divine idea of

human life was realized. The development of imageship
to the point of perfection anticipâtes the idéal development
and the idéal perfection of manhood. The highest approx-
imate realization on earth of man's divine imageship was

seen in the personal history of Jésus of Nazareth.

CHAPTER III.

the; probation.

§ 199-

Though the being of the primeval man in Eden
was godlike, though the spontaneous motions of his

Personal life were normal and the action of his will

righteous, yet he was not by création at the goal of
existence for which he was predestinated, nor had his

ethico-spiritual character become in the final sensé

perfect. Whether he would attain to the goal of his

création, whether his noble constitution would become
a perfectly righteous character, depended on uninter-

rupted obédience to the law of God; and until by his

free activity this problem was solved, he was in the
State of probation.

I. As God formed man's constitution he was whole and

so far forth perfect. He was qualified to fulfil his exalted

mission. Moreover, the incipient spontaneous action of

his Personal life was right and good.

But as constituted' and spontaneously active according
tô God' s law man has only set his foot on the threshold

of genuine humanity. The ultimate end of his exist-
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èiice lies iia the distance; and in order that lie may gain
his end it is needfùl that lie be faithful to his vocation,

moving onward steadily toward the goal. As to his

essence good, it is also essential that he unfold and actual-

ize the intrinsic goodness of his being by a life of obédi-

ence to God. Standing as he did in the comniuiiion of

love, it was equally necessary that by the inflexible action

of his will he abide in this communion, and abide in

opposition to temptations that might assail him from the

kingdom of darkness.

2. The obligation of perfecting himself in order that in

process of time he may fulfill his mission, is not an arbi-

trary requirement, is not externally imposed by the will

of God; but the obligation arises from inan's unique con-

stitution. The obligation is indeed ultimately referable

to the divine will, but to the divine will as immanent and

active in human nature. Adam is a person, and his per-

sonality is god-like; therefore it is necessary, it lies in the

genius of created personality, that Adam by the exercise

of his own moral powers niake himself what in the end

God desiçns him to become. Pure innocence does not

suffice. Though subject to the divine law, he is also,

like God, a law unto himself. Just this is one essential

characteristic of human personality, that it is self-active

and self-determining, therefore in a relative sensé self-

constructive, independently of nature and of God. Ac-

cording to the divine idea of the world, man is required

not only to develop his ethico-spiritual existence, but in

developing it also to form and fashion his character, and

thus Tiiider one view to create himself. He is bound to

make himself what God designed him to be. Personality

is obliged to become the complète realization of its germi-
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nal beginning, a reality which as cionstituted by God it is

not and cannot be/

This moral necessity implies a period of probation.

Inasmuch as ultimate perfection dépends on man's own

self-determination, the consummation may become actual

or it may not. Relative or creaturely freedoni in the in-

cipient period of its history, thoug-h positive, includes the

possibility of contrary choice, and by conséquence the

possibility but not the necessity of failure.

That personality may develop into actual freedom it

must possess the true and the good; and personality can

come into this possession only by the voluntary act of

choosing the true and the good. Truth becomes thé pos-

session of personality by the free self-appropriation of the

.truth; and voluntary activity, because self-determined,

implies the idéal possibility of not choosing the good.

Hence to man in the beginning of his history we hâve to

ascribe a probationary state, even when contemplating
him exclusively in his original relation to God and to

himself. There is a kind of probation which is indepen-
dent of an assault from the kingdom of darkness, and may
be compared with the moral status of angels prior to their

falL'

^ "Durch das Bewusstsein des Ge^ensatzes des Guten hindurch soll er

sich fortentwickeln zur freien Selbstbestimmung fiir den Gehorsam

gegen Gott oder fur das Gute."—Dillman on Gen. iii. i.

^Institutes, Vol. I., l i68.
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§ 200.

With the idéal possibility of not affirming and not

appropriating the divine good, is connected the antago-
nism of the kingdom of falsehood outside of man

; and
his probation assumes the character of a conflictwith
the spiritual foe, a record of which we hâve in the third

chapter of Genesis.

1. Coexistent with the kingdom of good, of order, of

physical and moral life completiug itself in Adam, is the

kingdom of evil, of disorder and of spiritual death tinder

the headship of Satan. As from the historj^ of Messianic

révélation we know that Satan antagonizes God and God's

authority, so from the same history we know alsp that he

antagonizes man, God's personal représentative and vice-

gerent. Hence with the nîoral necessity of perfecting

hiraself after the likeness of God by the free action of his

will, is connected another necessity: that of maintaining
his integrity and fulfilling his mission in direct opposition

to the assaiilts of the contrary spiritual kingdom.
2. Genesis represents this probation under the assàult

of evil by the symbol of a tree. *'And the L,ord God
commanded the man, saying, Of every tree of the garden
thou mayest freely eat: but of the tree of the knowledge
of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it: for in the day
that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die."^ God's

will relative to this tree is revealed in the form of a

categorical prohibition: Thou shalt not eat of it.. The

prohibition is directed against the false spiritual king-

dom which the tree symbolizes; this kingdom confronts

the eye and the mind of the primeval family as an ob-

^ Gen. ii. i6, 17.
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jective reality. It is an evîl power, a deatli-produciug

power. Several particulars merit attention.

The death-producing- power is represented under tlie

forni of a iiatural object, a beautîful tree, whicli addresses

tlie whole personality, the will, the intelligence, the bodily

sensés. Sin is not a shadow, net a fancy, not a notion;

moral evil exists in concrète form; and the form is that of

an organized Power, addressing Adam and Eve from

without.

The tree is beautiful, pleasing to the eye; and the fruit

seenis to be good for food. In approacliiug the sinless

man and woman the tempter conceals the poison of evil

under the guise of a good adapted to their normal wants

and moral instincts. Instead of bèing repellent and

dreadful, evil is génial and friendly. In such garb sin

always approaches his victira. "When the tempter first

cornes to the soûl," says Matheson,
" he cornes not in his

own dress; he conies in the dress of virtue. So far from

appearing as the solicitor to evil, he professes to be the

ally of what is good and true. "^

Objectively there is direct antagonism between the

kingdom of evil and man's nature, his mission and bless-

edness, hence God's will is prohibitive; and the prohibi-
tion déclares the antagonism between this tree, symboliz-

ing a world hostile to good, and man's life, between the

will of the tempter and man's freedom. The prohibition
is categorical:

" Thou shalt not eat of it," because the

tree stands for the spiritual foe of man and of God.

So related symbolically to the kingdom of spiritual evil,

the tree becomes the sacrament of iniquity and death. To
eat of it is a wrong of twofold force: the renunciation of

^ Moments on The Mount, p. 125.
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the communion of love witli God, and an entrance into

the fellowship of hatred to the good with Satan. To eat

will be to take into man's spirit and assimilate to person-

ality the poison of falsehood; thus he w^ill iiitroduce into

himself the law of iiiiquity and death. " In the day that

thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die."

3. This tree accordingly is the trëe of knowledge of good
and evil. The prohibition draws the line for nian, within

which the good develops, beyond which the evil begins,

se serviug to awaken the perception of the diflference

bet-ween good and evil, and render possible his free self-

determination for the good. Only by means of the divine

prohibition can the tree work that for man for which it is

set in the garden, that is, become the condition of the

formation of ethical character. Such condition the tree

niay become in two ways.

If man honor the prohibition, he with clear conscious-

ness décides for the good, for obédience to God, against

the evil. He w^ll learn to know the good by the conscious

appropriation and positive fulShnent of the good, and

will rise into nobler fellowship with God; thereby lie

becomes qnalified to know evil as the coutrary opposite of

God' s will.

If man fail to honor the prohibition, he with clear con-

sciousness décides for the evil, for disobedience toward

God, against the good. By false self-reference he sets

himself against God, falls away from divine peace and

forfeits the right of access to the tree of life.

In both cases he learns to know good and evil by his

Personal act, bnt nnder opposite forms. In the former, he

knows good by consciously asserting and becoming the

good; the evil, by self-determined triumph over it. In
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the latter, he knows evil by the acceptance of a foreign

law and a foreign dominion; and . knows tlie good by his

aliénation from God and the perversion of personality.^

So long as Adaip. lived in the communion of love with

God he knew by expérience only the good, The evil by

expérience he could not know. The absence of expéri-

mental knowledge of evil does not, however, warrant the

înference that in his sinless state he had, or could hâve,

no perception of evil, by virtue of the divine word. The

kingdom of moral evil is truly known in the light of the

absolute Good.

4. The prohibition, Thou shalt not eat of it, challenges

man's moral integrity, and his confidence in God. To
outward appearance the fruit is good, and to eat of it

agrées with the fituess of things. But he was not to be

governed by the outward appearances of nature, nor to be

deluded by the foreign kingdom approaching him in the

pleasing guise of sympathy and frieudship. He is bound

to exercise faith in God's word, trusting that order of

divine communion in which he by création has been set.

So related on the one side to the kingdom of evil

and on the other to man in his primeval innocence, the

tree becomes the temptation. Through the bodily sensés

it addresses the human spirit. Whilst God, addressing
man's faith by His word, requires obédience to original

law and fidelity to His revealed will, the tempter by the

fruit of the tree is soliciting man to eat of it, and by this

act to repose confidence in a power which is autagonizing
the divine will.

As symbolically represented in Genesis, the probation
answers both to man's innocence and man's dignity. The

1 Cf. Dillman on Genesis, p. 52.
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probation was suitable to and cominensurate with the

totality of liis complex constitution. Adam was iu reality

subject to trial. Actually addressed from without by
moral evil, be was qualified to resist the temptation by
self-deterniined continuauce in the original communion
of love with God.

This pictorial narrative may hâve taken coloring from

legends so comnion among Asiatic nations. The notion

of a golden âge, of a seductive foreign influence, and a

décadence of niankind, is the common inheritance of ail

the more civilized peoples. But between Genesis and the

legendary lore of paganism there is throughout an essen-

tial différence. Standing upon the firm foundation of

revealed religion, the writer utters not only sentiments or

phantasies, but imparts the certain knowledge of spiritual

facts which address faith and authenticate themselves to

faith. Whilst the record gives us truths in parabolic

forin, the matter in chief is not the external events of the

représentation, but the profound ethical and religious

thought embodied in the narrative.^

§ 2or.

Such real probation of the primeval man was neces-

sary. This moral necessity includes a threefold rela-

tion, the relation of Adam to God, to himself and to

the kingdom of moral evil. In order to attain to his

idéal position in thèse fondamental relations it was
needful to meet evil and reject evil by the choice of
the good.

I. It cannot be said that it pleased God to appoint a

moral test, implying that if God in His sovereign pleasure

^ Cf. Dillman on Genesis, p. 49.
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had so chosen, the ordeal might hâve been Waived. Nor
can it be said that siiice God is infinité in wisdom and

power, He could hâve devised a scheme for the world

whereby the personality of nian might hâve developed
into perfection without a probation. Given the divine

idea of the world, of a -world becoming complète in man
as its organic head, and we hâve in this idea an ethical

law which requires that man perfect himself an(J fulfil his

mission, as lord over nature, by the free activity of his

own will. Moreover, given the fact of a kingdom of

moral evil, a kingdom antagonistic to God and to man,
and we hâve the necessity that man stand firm in the love

of God against this antagonizing power, and by persistent

self-assertion according to the will of God rise above and

triumph over it.

2. In order to develop his personal life, to acquire idéal

moral strength, and thus to become perfect in God, it is

not enough that man do the truth spontaneously. The

obligation of moral perfection reqnires also that he choose

the truth. Consciously and freely he has to choose Iruth

by recognizing and rejecting falsehood.

Since Adam is the fountain of human history, and under

the necessity of rising superior to and overcoming the

kingdom of moral evil, it is needfiil that the tempter chal-

lenge his sinless personality, to the end that by a volun-

tary act he may détermine himself against the suggestions
of the tempter. The challenge had to be felt, discerned

and rejected. Only by such voluntary act could person-

ality be victorious over the assaults of the foreign king-

dom, and become actually strong in divine righteousness.

^ 3. But the rejection of moral evil is possible only by
virtue of a self-determination for the good. Though when
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under temptàtion the déniai of the evil is involved in the

choice of the good, yet it is the positive act of personality,

the loviug choice of the good, asserting itself coufonnably
to the law of personality, that renders négative action, the

rejection of evil, possible. Confronted by the challenge

coming to him from the kingdom of falsehood, man was

required to see truth as the direct contradictory of false-

hood, to see in God the absolute law of freedom, and to

choose God to be law for his will and his life. Thereby
the absolute Good -would acquire controlling force in the

sphère of consciousness and freedom; man' s nature would

be lifted up out of the status of spontaneoius goodness into

the complemental status of self-determined holiness, firmly

embracing God 's will as the absolute contradictory of

Satan, and denying Satan's will as the contradictory oppo-
site of God. Then by the action of his will living in the

kingdom of truth, and the truth having possession of his

personality, the kingdom of falsehood w^oiild be overcome

and man would hold it under foot.^ To this throne of

ethical dignity the head of the race could hâve ascended

only by passing after an idéal manner through the proba-

tionary period.

4. Probation was a moral necessity for Adam during
one period of his history, the period of spontaneous good-

ness and incipient self-determination. If by the normal

process of self-fashioning and ethical self-elevation in the

communion of divine love he had under ail forms of

^ "Es gibt ein Wollen der gottlichen Gabe der I/iebe mit der Moglich-

keit des Niclitwollens derselben. Erst durch Ausscheidung dieser

falschen Moglichkeit kann die bewuszte Liebe und der entschiedene

Wille des Guten als solchen gesetzt werden. "—Dorner, Glaubenslehre,

I., p. 519-
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temptation persisted in fidelity to God, probation accord-

ing to God's purpose would hâve been resolved into the

positive victory of actual holiness. The truth possessing

him, and he possessing the truth, Adam woiild hâve

attained to the state of confirmation in obédience, and his

righteous life would no longer hâve been accessible to the

wiles of the tempter.

5. The probation of Adam touches the objects, the per-

sons and things with which he was organically connected.

As the primeval man he was the head of a race, the

progenîtor of innumerable descendants who according to

the law of race were to be begotten after his likeness,

deriving their nature, their life, their objective ethical

status and objective relations to the .world from him. By
virtue of this organic headship the probation of Adam
was the probation of ynan^ not of the members of his pos-

terity as individuals, but of the constitution of the race

which every iudividual inherits.

His probation was also connected with the status of the

natural world. lyower kingdoms look up to man and

anticipate him, but they anticipate him as occupying his

idéal place and asserting his royal authority. The earth

with ail its elemental forces, with its herbs and trees, its

insects and animais, deniands his dominion over its mani-

fold powers, that thèse powers may themselves exist and

work after their idéal type of order and harmony. The
subordination of impersonal things to personality, the re-

ciprocal interdependence among sub-human kingdoms ac-

cording to the divine scheme, especially the prevalence of

the true relation between man and the lower kinordoms,

depended on human personality, on the maintenance and

perfection of man on his throne as the head and lord of
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création. "Ail nature stands, as a matter of fact," De-

litzsch reniarks, "in the closest relation to nian, who is,

in virtue of his personality, which is at once spiritual and

material, the link between it and God." If man had

asserted and developed his original integrity, had victori-

ously resisted temptation to evil, the disorganizing forces

of moral darkness could not by any other avenue hâve

entered into human personality, nor iuto the kingdoms

subjected to his behest.

• 6. Of the relation which the probation of Adam bore to

the angelic world Christian anthropology cannot speak

êxplicitly. That there was an intimate connection be-

tween the integrity of man and the blessedness of holy

angels, and that angels had an interest in the deveîopment
and perfection of man's original life, révélation does not

justify us in entertaining doubts. On this question the

gênerai ténor of the New Testament is unequivocal. But

of the nature of this intimate connection we cannot speak
with an}' definiteness; nor may we attempt to détermine

to what extent tbe higber perfection of holy angels was

involved in the first man's fidelity to God.

But what we do know respecting the scope and grandeur
of rédemption requires that anthropology recognize the

fact of a positive relation between the momentoiis issues

of Adam under trial and the objective life of angels. As

we hâve before seen, this relation cornes clearly to view in

the ultimate glory of the Mediator; for the things in the

heavens and the things upon the earth are in the fulness

of the times to be summed up in Christ, the Son of Man.^

If from the teaching of Christ and His apostles we reason

back to Eden, we are warranted in affirming that the pro-

^
Eph. i. lo; iii. 9, 10.
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bation of Adam had meaning for the transcendent world

of Personal spirits as really as for the impersonal world of

nature. The perfection of harmony between the super-

natural and the natural turns on the idéal autonomy of

man, on his faith in God, on his perfect obédience to the

divine law.

CHAPTER IV.

THE FALI,.

§ 202.

The probation of Adam was the probation of the human

race, of that organic constitution of which he was the

idéal beginning; and the issues of his probation involve

the race no less than his individual petson. If he had

triuniphantly passed the ordeal, like Jésus in the wilder-

ness and in Gethsemane, firmly resistîng the solicitations

of the evil one by continuous self-référence to God, not

only would the individual person of the first Adam hâve

risen into the life of confirmation in righteousness, but in

his person he would also hâve advanced his constitution,

the wliole nature of the race as realized in his individu-

ality, into the same state ôf cighteous life. Hnmanity as

such wouldj by résistance of temptation, in his person

hâve triumphed over the adversary, and would thereby

hâve been raised, objectively, into a higher status of posi-

tive moral perfection. Persona consunimat naiurani.

The same organic law is operative in Adam' s apostasy.

His fall was the fall of an individual, but no less really
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tlie fall of h is nature, the geiieric constitution in -wliich

the individual person stood, of the nature in the person-

ality; for the nature was personaî, and the person was one

with the nature. Adamic humanity fell when the indi-

vidual Adam. fell. Hence in considering the fall of the

primeval man we are dealing- with a calamity which affects

not one person only, nor one family only, but affects the

Adamic race.

§ 203.

The account of the fall given in Genesis, like that of
the probation, is pictorial. This mystery and the rnag-
nitude of its conséquences are presen-ted under the

form of an external transaction, every part of which

symbolizes profound moral significance for the whole
nature of the fiirst man and of his posterity.

I. The account in Genesis^ is in one respect to be taken

according to the letter. . It is a bëcoming mode of repre-

senting an historical fact of spiritual import; and into its

import we may get an insight by accepting the symbolical

représentation as valid. The picture answers to the re-

ality. But in forming our judgment of the reality we may
not be limited by the superficial meaning of the letter, or

the outward form of the symbols. There is a depth and

breadth of truth in the record which the letter indicates,

but does not adequately express.

Nor can an interprétation commensurate with the im-

plicit truth of the record be given, if we reflect exclusivelj''

on the record. Interprétation in the service of Christian

anthropology must be guided by that fuller manifestation

of man' s sinfulness as contrasted with his original good-

^ Gen. iii. i-S.
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laesSj which Christianity has brought iiito the light. As

from the digiiity and exaltation of Jésus we niay learn the

grandeur of the divine idea respecting man, so by reflec-

tion on the ab^^ss of humiliation and sufFering into which

it was necessary for the Redeemer to descend we may
learn. the magnitude of the calamity which Genesis depicts.

Such interprétation does nb violence to the primitive

record; it only uncovers the wickedness of the catastrophe

which otherwise is partially hidden.

2. The fall is an ethical process of décadence, including

several distinct stages. Gradually the tempter gains ac-

cess to man's personal life. Gradually man asserts a false

independence of God; and in the degree that he relin-

quishes confidence in the wisdom of the divine prohibition

he surrenders himself to the control of his adversary.^

The serpent^, addresses the woman by putting the ques-

tion:
"
Yea, hath God said, Ye shall not eat of any tree of

the garden?" The words are a "
half-interrogatory, half-

1 Gen. iii. 1-8.

2 "The serpent was preëmiuently adapted to represent an earthly

power of séduction with a mysterious background. And this mysterious

background is, as révélation in its onward course discloses, the evil

which hefore the fall of man had already invaded the world of spirits.

The ancient Persian tradition is that which has remained most faithful

to the original meaning of the scriptural tradition. The serpent (Da-

hâka) is the first créature by means of whom Ahriman destroys the first

created land of Orniuzd."

"If the biblical account had placed in the stead of this serpent, the

serpent of natural history as a synibol of sensuality and the charms of

sensé, it would hâve imparted a moral shallowness to the national

legends, while in truth the scriptural reproduction of such national

popular legends has stripped theni of tlieir mythological tinsel, and

redxiced them to the germ of the genuine and s.mple state of the case."

—Delitzsch, Com. on Gen. i., 151.

6
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exclamatory expression of astonishnient;"^ theaimof which

is to awaken mistrust of God. He approaches that mem-
ber of the primeval faniily who is the more accessible to

the spiritual world. God's aiithority is not directly as-:

sailed, nor is His love impiigned; but a question is raised

respecting the divine will, by "which the prohibition to eat

of the tree of the knowledge'of good and evil is distinctly

brought to the consciousness of the woman, in order to

awaken the sensé of needless restraint put upon lier liberty

of action.

Instead of instantly repelling the insinuation, the woman

gives it a place in her mind, so far at least as to make repl)^

to it:
" Of the fruit of the trees of the .garden we may eat:

but of the fruit of the tree which is in the niidst of the gar-

den, God hath said, Ye shall not eat of it, neither shall ye

touch it, lest ye die." The reply lays stress on three things:

the permission to eat of the fruit of the trees of the garden;

the prohibition to eat of the fruit of the tree which is in

the midst of the garden; and the conséquence of trans-

gression, "lest ye die." By the assertion of thèse three

things against the tempter's cunning she seems to make a

firm stand for truth and right ;
but in responding to his

insinuation, though she repeats the words of the prohibi-

tion, she has opened her heart to the poisoning influence

of the tempter. Having led the woman to reflect on the

prohibition as something contrary to her freedom and

independence, he has awakened a measure of sympathy
with himselfj and thus has brought abotit incipient diver-

gence froni the line of idéal rectitude. The reply kept
her in contact with the tempter's mind, and that contact

was abnormal moral action. Fidelity to God is incom-

^Cf Gen. xviii. 13; i Sam. xxii. 7.
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patible with tlie least parley with temptation. Idéal alle-

giance dictâtes instinctive résistance to the first approach
of evil.

This point gained, the tempter is emboldened directly

to impugn the truth and love of God. The serpent said:

" Ye shall not surely die: for God doth know that in the

day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, and ye
shall be as gods, knowing good and evil." In two ways
the tempter assails the divine honor: i. he directly con-

tradicts God by denying that Adam and Bve will surely

die, if they eat; and 2. he accuses God of falsehood.

God knows that if they eat their eyes will be opened,

Instead of dying, they shall live a nobler life. God is a

deceiver, an enemy instead of a friend.

The woman is silent. She does not reassert God' s pro-

hibitory will, nor does she resent the aspersion of God's

truth. Why? She has corne under the perverting influ-

ence of communion with the wicked one. "The serpent

beguiled Hve in his craftiness. "' Instead of being gov-
erned hy unfaltering confidence in God, she begins to doubt;
she allows herself to be deceived by confidence in the

tempter. Turning froni God, the Author of life and peace,

she yields to the anti-God, the principle of sin and death;

and in yielding to the anti-God she falls under the power
of false confidence in nature. Subjection to the natural

world follows froni abnormal self-assertion.

So the record plainly teaches. " And when the woman
saw that the tree was good for food, and that it was a de-

light to the eyes, and that the tree was to be desired to make
one wise, she took of the fruit thereof, and did eat; and

she gave also unto her husband with her, and he did eat."

* 2 Cor. ii. 3.
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The motive of the womaii is threefold. i. The tree was

good for food. She was moved by the anticipatioii of the

pleastires of sensé. The lust of the flesh awoke. 2. The
tree was^ a delight to the e3^es. A false estimate of the

beautiful divorced from righteousness influenced her will.

She was led captive by the lust of the eyes. 3. The tree

was to be desired to make one wise. Accepting the wofd

of the tempter, the womaii saw in the fruit of the tree the

symbol of wisdom. Consenting to his suggestion, her

judgment was darkened. Doubting the truth of God she

by disobedience sought to ascend the scale of wisdom,
as if it were folly by doing right to stand firm in her

fidelity. She was blinded by the pride of life.

The apostle John sums up the action and deep meaning
of satanic déception in thèse words: "Ail that is in the

world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and

the vain glory of life, is not of the Father, but is of the

world.^"

3. When lust under this threefold form had been con-

ceived in the spirit of the woman, she became the bearer of a

false moral principle, which when full grown became man-

ifest by the birth of sin, the act of outward transgression.
" She took of the fruit thereof, and did eat." The actual

eating was the outcome of the spiritual décadence which

began in the endeavor to be faithful to God by engaging
in an argument with the tempter against his eunning sug-

gestion. The conception and birth of the first sin shows

that moral evil begins and works according to laws of

human life, as the Epistle of James teaches: "Kach man
is tempted, when,he is drawn away by his own lust, and

enticed. Then the lust, when it hath conceived, beareth

^ I Jno. ii 16.
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sin: And the siii, wlien ît is fiill growu, briiigeth forth

death/" "
I^ust is tlie mother of siu, and deatii its pro-

geny.
"

As tlie woman was one with the mau, bone of his bones

and iiesli of his flesh, the process of spiritual décadence in

the Personal life of the one was a process going forward at

the saine time in the personal life of the other; and the

consummation of apostasy included the voluntary act of

man and wife,
" She gave also unto lier husband with

lier, and lie did eat.
' ' The historical order of transgression,

beginning with the woman,- passes froni the woman to the

man; but the record implies that through the consécutive

steps of moral perversion the will of the man coincided

with the will of the woman; and wheii the process of

décadence came to the point of consummation the com-

pleting act, like the coïncidence of the will, became the

act of two in one. "The lord of the world and his

helpmate fall through a tree; their natural environment,
which they were to keep and to rule, entangles them, and

thus become their and its owii ruin." The transgression

was the apostasy of mankind under the twofold funda-

meutal forni of existence.

4. The immédiate efFect of disobedience upon the pri-

meval family was twofold. i. The sensé of having fallen

from a higher to a lower plane; the eyes of them both

were opened, and they knew that they were naked. 2.

Resort to some method of self-protection ; "they sewed fig

leaves together, and made theniselves aprons." Self-

assertion against God by accepting foreign authority
awakened the sensé of self-insufficiency in the présence of

nature and of themselves.

'
Jas. i. 14, 15.
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In relation to God the immédiate efFect of disobedieuce

was a sensé of contrariety, and the impulse of aversion.

Insteadof choosing the Creator, sin chooses the créature

as the chief good. It is a coudemuing conscience that

begets dread of divine présence. "Conscience never sits

on the mercy-seat.
"^

5. This symbolical représentation of man's apostasy is

dignified, philosophical, comprehensive. Dignified: for

it is consistent "with monotheism, and the moral oi;der of

the world. Philosophical: for itexhibits profound insight

into sin as aliénation and guilt, and into the false psy-

chological process conséquent upon violated personality.

Comprehensive: for it embraces the relation wliich sin

bears to Satan as its source, to God, the absolute law of

right, and to man as formed for righteous fellowship with

God.

§ 204.

"The fall from primeval innocence and righteousness
déclares the anti-human nature of the law of sin, a law
which is reasserted in every new act of transgression.
The fall may be viewed under a threefold aspect.

It was a failure, a loss and a positive wrong^. Wrong-
doing, loss, failure express three aspects of one contra-

ideal fact.

I. The Word failure dénotes the négative issue of pro-

bation. Adam was designed for a throne of dignity,

strength and dominion which he did not ascend.

He did not assert his prérogatives. He did not advance

upon his' primeval condition. He did not fulfil nor de-

velop the purpose of his création. His idéal destiny,

dépendent on the normal action of autonomy, was not

^ "
Independent,

"
January, 1S89.
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actualized. He was predestiiiated to a plane oî positive

freedom and of superior strength of rigliteousness to which

he did not rise. Nor did he acquire that complète coni-

niand over nature wliicli by fellowship with God it was

designed he should possess.

Thèse forms of essential dignity and ethico-spiritual

perfectness Adam had not, as fashioned by the créative

Word
;
but it lay in the divine idea of human personality

that by fidelity to his trust and by obédience to the com-

munion of love he should grow from a perfect seed grain

to perfect fruitage, from ethical childhood to ethical man-

hood.

There is a sensé therefore in which it may be said that

man did not corne into possession of that niaturity of

righteousness which in the beginning he had not, and

could not hâve. He forfeited that might of personality

and that nobleuess of character which wonld hâve been

the moral conséquence and the reward of triumph over

temptation.

This view of failure recognizes the élément of truth

which underlies the Roman doctrine respecting the dona

super7iattt.ralia.

2. Transgression incurred the loss of those noble gifts
-

with which Adam was in fact endowed.
The loss may be regarded as twofold. Adam ceased to

be in the normal state of existence; those distinctive

qualities peculiar to his personal constitution by virtne of

the créative act were no longer, active after an idéal man-
ner. Besides, he lost that measure of positive righteous-
ness which as the conséquence of the spontaneous activlty

of his ethico-spiritual life conformably to the divine will

he had acquired.
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Tliis twofold loss carried witli it the forfeiture of the

original position of superiority to nature. He was no

longer able to wield the sceptre of authorit^^ which God
liad put in his hand as lord of the world. Ceasing to

appropriate the bénédiction of God to himself, he ceased

to be the needful bénédiction for sub-human kingdoms.

Though inconceivably great, the loss incurred by sin-

ning was nevertheless not absolute; only relative. Though
fallen, nian continued to be man. Sin did not either dia-

bolize nor dehumanize his nature. He did not become

tritnciis et lapzs^ as the theology of the Reformation

claiined. The words of the Synod of Dort^ need qualifica-

tion, when it teaches that nien by nature are "
incapable of

any saving good," "neither ablefruor willing to return to

God, or to reforni the depravity of their nature."^ And we

may rightfully question the scripturalness of the Heidel-

berg Catechism when it teaches that by nature we are "so

far depraved that we are wholly unapt to any good."*

The fundamental law of man's constitution persisted,

demandiug a communion of love with God. The renun-

ciation of divine authority by accepting Satan' s will

poisoned his being, but did not transmute his being iuto

^ Lutheran confessions also need qualification. The Formula of Con-

cord dénies "that man's nature and essence are not utterly corrupt;"

dénies " that there is something of good still remaining in man, even in

spiritual things, to wit, goodness, capacity, aptitude, abilit}', industry, or

the powers by which in spiritual things he has strength to undertake,

efFect, or coefifect somewhat of good."—Formula of Concord, Art. I., VT.

The divine aspirations of paganism, the parable of the prodigal son, and

Paul's discourse on Mars' Hill, not to name other places, call for a less

rigid interprétation of human sinfulness.

^ Canons, ITI., 3.

SHeid Cm. S.
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an existence of auother kind. The idéal state of the .

divine image in its incipient stage of growth he lost, but

the divine image itself he did not lose. Itself distorted

and falsified in its action, it nevertheless continues to

live; for the divine image distinguishes nian's being- no

less than his ethical character.

So also as to the loss of primeval righteousness; though
in one respect total, for ail the faculties and ail functions

were touched by moral poison, yet the loss of righteous-

ness was only relative. His will no longer determined

its action by the law of God, yet will continùed to be the

human will. Personality retained the power of self-

determination and of self-construction. Divine truth, the

content of freedom, was wanting, btit not absolutely the

perception of its suprême worth, nor the power of choice.

The forni and subjective conditions of freedom remain.

Of man's relation to the natural world the same distinc-

tion is to be predicated. His positive authority and his

actual dominion over the lower kingdoms disappeared,

but not absolutely. Constitutionally he is still superior to

animais and plants, superior to océans and continents.

Some sensé of his intrinsic supremacy he still has; and he

is able, in a measure at least, to assert his supremacy, as

the arts of civilization clearly demonstrate. Winds and

waves, light and electricity, hâve ail been commanded to

work for him, harnessed under the yoke of his mighty
will.

3. The fall, however, is much more than failure and

loss. The transgression of the divine will was a positive

wrong^ involving an ethical falsification of man in ail his

relations, a falsification partaking of the genius of that lie

of which Satan is the originator. Man lapses to a low
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moral and pliysical plane. Hère liis existence becomes a

caricature ôf the divine idea. The character lie develops

dishonors the divine purpose.
'

Transgression was a wrong- done directly toward God.

Wrong touches God's heart.* A perfect communion of

love between God and man was the idéal of his création,

Sin is a wilful violation of this communion.
'

Sin not only

contravenes the divine will, but it eveu invades the divine

life. God is love. The violation of love is a wrong com-

mitted directly against God's essential nature. The fall

incurred by wrong-doing of necessity provokes God's. dis-

pleasure and condemnation, and thus puts God and man
in false relationship; false, because His favor and bénédic-

tion, not condemnation and wrath, actualize His own
eternal idea concerning man and the world.

Transgression was no less also a wrong committed by
man against himself. Wisdom says:

" He that sinneth

against me wrongeth his own soul."^ Man, formed after

God as his pattern, is fashioned for the love of truth and

for the perfection of righteousness. When he became

disobedient he dishonored the order of his ethical life. As

the prohibitory injunction answered to the deepest de-

mands of personality, -he by transgressing the command in

the very act violated God's will as embodied in his own
constitution. Adam b\^ a personal act took into the very

substance of his being, and as a conséquence into the

bosom of personality, an anti-human spirit, a false ethical

principle, a principle that antagonizes the original order

of hiiman life, that darkens his understanding, that weak-

ens, obscures, even debases his moral perceptions. There

is a sensé in which we may say that in accepting the

^ Prov. viii. 36. 'Gen. vi. 6.
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will of Satan as his law of action man becaine tlie child

of "
tlie Devil," as OLir Ivord charges upou the uiibelieving-

Jews/ In thé degree that the divine image was distorted

by the lie of Satan, man was changed into a character

reflecting Satan's image.

This principle is universal. In every created thing of

life, conformity to its law of existence is health and well-

being. The violation of its law is pain aud death. No

living thing, beiug what it is, can attempt to be that

which is contrary to the essential law of its existence

without superindncing destruction. The possibility of

death lies in the sanctity of life.*

Being the head and lord of the world, Adam by unfaith-

fulness to Gqd and to himself transgressed God's law as

embodied in nature; for the divine will immanent in cré-

ation binds ail kingdoms into one System. The life-

comraunion of love with God was the ground both of

man's perspnal dignity and of his dominion over the lower

world. So long as he lived in God after a normal manner

Adam was truly vian^ whether active spoutaneously or by
conscious volition. Being himself truly, he w^as superior

to nature and exercised controlling authority over ail

things. When this life-communion was disturbed and

inipaired, when the divine idea of his existence was falsi-

fied, he forfeited this controlling authority. In trans-

gressing the fundamental law of his own constitution he

transgressed the deepest laws of nature; for since nature

and man are a unity, bound into one hy a common plan
and a common purpose, natural laws and natural relations

are inwoven with him as their dynamic centre, By trans-

^

Jno. viii. 44-

2 MS. R- LeigMon Gerhart, A. M.
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gression he came to occupy a false attitude in his relation

to nature, and nature came to occupy a false attitude in its

relation to him. The fall carried disorganization into the

lower kingdoms; and God's purpose was seemingly frus-

trated throughout the entire domain of création.

Some scientists hâve been objecting to the biblical rep-

résentation of the world, especially to the curse pronounced

upon
" the ground

" for Adam' s sake/ It cannot be other-

^se, if science will ignore ethical reality and Christo-

logical truth, or refuse tô accept any generalization but

what may be suggested by current external phenomena,
ail of which Christianity must regard as defective manifes-

tations of the original structure of the world. Baldwin

utters profound truth when he says:

' ' There is moral and esthetic reality no less than logical and sensa-

tional reality; and there is the same reason for believing in one that

there is in another, for both rest npon the fact that our mental nature

demands certain kinds of satisfaction, and -we find it possible to get them.

Sensational reality will not satisfy our logical demands, for nature is

often refractory and illogical. Neither will logic satisfy our moral and

esthetic demands, for the logically true is often immoral and hideous.

It is well, therefore, to write large th.e truth that logical consistency is

not the whole of reality, and that the revolt of the heart against fact is

often as legitimate a measure of the true in this shifting universe as

is the cold déniai given by rational conviction to the vagaries of casual

feeling."^

Modem science has gone largely on the assumption that

inference from material phenomena is the measure of the

stature of man. It has been overlooking the truth that

the ethical and esthetic are just as real as the mate-

rial; and that inasmuch as the ethical is essential in

^ Gen. iii. 17, 18.

'^

Feeling and Will, by Prof. James M. Baldwin, p. 16S.
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maiihood the science of material facts must be brought
for final adjudication to the bar of the ethical. What is

more, the world's grasp of the ethical has always been in

advance of its understànding of the physical. Kven to-day

we know more of spirit than of matter/

As man is the epitome of the world, the relation of

the soûl to the body may be taken as the mirror of man's

relation to nature. Deposed personality disturbs and mis-

directs the bodily powers. When we maintain, accord-

ing to Scripture, that the ground is cursed for man's sake,
"

we in principle do no more than science does when accord-

ing to expérience it admits that the false action of the soûl

carries a disturbance of the normal action of the body.

The normal action of moral life conditions the normal

action of physical life.

4. The self-determined violation of divine law as re-

alized in man's moral and physical constitution, in the

economy of nature and in the original communion of love

between God and man, is the pivot on which hnman apos-

tasy turns, and from which ail grades of misery get their

sting.^

The fall is wilful disobedience; and wilful disobedi-

ence is as to its essence a positive wrong, a wrong com-

mitted by man against God and against himself. Disobe-

dience renounces the idéal center and the normal order of

human life, choosing instead a contra-ideal center and an

abnormal order. Renouncing the concrète right realized

by the communion of love with God, disobedience chooses

the concrète wrong realized in the fellowship of bondage
with Satan. The failure to rise to the high level of au-

thoïity and righteousness to which Adam was predesti-

1 MS. of R. I/eighton Gerhart, A. M. ^
j ç^^^ ^^_ ^g^
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iiated, and the loss of the prérogatives witli wliich in fact

he was clotlaed, thèse fornis of apostasy are tlie consé-

quences of wilful disobedience.

Beyond tlie wilfnlness of disobedience we cannot go for

an explanation of apostasy; and for the suiïicient reason

that baçk of the will there is no principle of nian's wrong-

doing. Of moral evil the possibility lay in personality;

no more than this. That the possibility in man became

reality, is referable to his own act, an act predicable of

hunian freedom. "A sin is an evil which," to use tlie

words of Coleridge, "has its ground or origin in the

agent, and not in the compulsion of circumstances. "^ As
sucli it neither requires nor is capable of further account.^

If the fact of apostasy by the commission of sin were refer-

able to a principle otlier than human will, the calamity

woTild be man's fate, not his fault; his abnormal condition

and conduct would make him an object only of compas-

sion, but could not entail condemnation. So Augustine
teaches with much force:

' ' If the question be asked, What was tlie efficient cause of ttie evil will ?

there is none. For what is it which raakes the will bad when it is the

will which makes the action bad ? And consequently the bad will is the

cause of the bad action, but nothing is the efficient cause of the bad will.

* * * I ask what made the first evil will bad ? For that is not the

first which was itself corrupted by an evil will, but that is jSrst which

was made evil by no other will. * * * When the will abandons what

is above itself, and turns to what is lower, it becomes evil, not because

that is evil to which it turns, but because the turning itself is wicked.

Therefore it is not an inferior thing which has made the will evil, but it

is itself which has become so by wickedly desiring an inferior thing.'"

The primeval man did not transgress because through

^ Aids to Reflection, p. i6o. * Cf. Dillman on Genesis, p. 53.

^De Civ. Dei., xii., 6.
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weakness or inexpérience he failed to transcend original

innocence and spontaneous goodness, or because of such

failure lie lost the moral superiority with which he liad

been endowed; but bis failure and loss are négative aspects

of voluntary transgression. It was the false volition of

free agency that by its fatal touch disorganized and pros-

trated liunian nature/ A wroug vplition realized by the

wrong deed imparts the character of falsehood to ail other

aspects and relations of sin. Sin is not a misfortune, but

moral wrong. Sin is referable to personality, the dynamic
centre of human life. Misfortune and misery prevail be-

cause personality has become guilty.

CHAPTER V.

CONSEQUENCES OF THE FALI,.

§ 205.

The fall is a catastrophe covering the human constitu-

tion relatively to God, to nature and to the world. In the

person of Adam human nature sinks into a condition

wherein ail relations contravene the divine idea. In his

relation to God man is under coiidemnation
;
he is suffer-

ing the curse of sin. In his relation to himself he • is

morally and religiously deformed and vitiated. As re-

gards nature he is subject to its disintegrating forces. As

1 "Die bôse Richtung aber, welche solche meiischliche Handlung erst

zur Sûnde macht, ist des Menschen Schuld; und wenn Gott auch dieser

Richtung nicht fremd bleibt, so thut er das aùs einerganz anderen luten-

tion, naiiilich er bezweckt Gutes aucli da, wo die Menschen Boses be-

zwecken."—Dogmatik voxi Eduard Bôhl, p. 137,
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regards Satan, he is lield under bondage to a doiiiiiiioii

foreig'ii to his nature and to lais teleology. Ail perverse

relations centre in personality, falsified and degraded by
wilful disobedience.

Tlie false relation between God and man is reciprocal.

Man's false attitude, toward God iniplies and includes a

false attitude toward liimself
;

tlie false attitude toward

himself iniplies and includes a false attitude toward God
;

for God and nian are the two ternis of an indissoluble

relationsliip, whetlier the actual relationship be idéal or

contra-ideal. Hence we cannot successfully study one

terin without direct référence to the other.

§ 206.

The wilful disobedience of Adam incurs guilt. Guilt
is God's judgment of condemnation on the wrong-doer,
utterinof itself in the self condemnation of the con-
science.

This twofold condemnation involves à debasement
of human nature. Man is arrayed against himself, his

powers being perverted by the foreign principle of sin.

The feeling of guilt is judicial pain ;
and judicial pain

answers to divine displeasure.

I. It has been said that guilt is liability to punislmient.

Though correct, this opinion is not adéquate. I^iability to

punishment is itself a pénal state. Guilt is the condition

of the transgressor in his relation to moral law. This

proposition expresses one aspect only. Guilt is also tlie

condemnation pronounced by God upon the wrong-doer.

Thèse two tliings are corrélative: the divine sentence and

the human sentence, God condemning the transgressor

for the wrong done, and the transgressor condemning him-

self Since God is absolutely. righteous He cannot but
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condemn the violation of right; and since man is fashioued

in soûl and body for a perfectly rigliteous lîfe he cannot

but condemn himself for the violation of the right.

In conséquence of trangression God and man hâve be-

come terms of a contra-ideal judgment. Man was formed

that he might rightly know God, heartily love Him, and

live witli Him in blessedness.^ His ethical organization

deinands, and fits him for, judicial harmony with moral

law. On the other hand, God formed man good, for obédi-

ence to law, to the end that God might approve man, be

at peace with man, and take delight in the communion

of righteous love with him.

Disobedience reverses the divine order. Contrary to the

purpose of the créative word, disobedience turns the divine

judgment of approval iuto the judgment of disapproval.

Contrary to the intrinsic requirements of the moral organi-

zation of the Personal créature, disobedience turns self-

approval into self-condemnation, inward peace into judicial

discord. Sin sets the sinner by the same act and in the

same instant against God and against himself. For this

twofold wrong God holds the transgresser accountable,

Whilst His righteous judgment passes the sentence of con-

demnation upon him, he feels and instinçtively acknowl-

edges the sentence to be righteous. For as God holds the

transgressor, so the transgresser holds himself, responsible
for the wrong done^by him. The sentence falls, not on

intellect, not on feeling, but directly on his will; and the

sentence expresses its force immediately in the remorse of

personality.

2. God' s condemuation of wrong is not a matter of

sovereign choice. It springs from His righteousness.

*Heid. Cat., 6.

7
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The absôlute Good, He cannot but set Himself against

the bad. Being the absôlute Right, He of inward iieces-

sity withdraws His approval from the wrong-doer. We
niay not assume that it is only the good pleasure of God
tô hold the sinner accountable, niuch less that were God
so disposed He might wiuk at wrong-doing. Guilt is of

the very nature of transgression. The sensé of guilt is

begotten by the violation of the fundamental law of per-

sonal life. Self-condemnation be'ing the utterance of God's

judgment, it is a dynamic élément of wickedness. Of the

conscience Cicero says: Detis regnans in nabis.

The transgression of Adam generated in the very act a

self-condeninatory attitude. Personality awoke to the per-

ception of wrong committed by itself "upou itself. . The
law of right having been wilfully violated, man vindicated

the right in his own soûl. Feeling the wrong done and

adjudging himself the transgresser, he executed upon him-

self God's sentence of condemnation.

Not- only does the transgresser hold himself accountable

to the authority of law, but he wills the penalty which

transgression begets.

3, Tliis self-condemnatory attitude of the transgresser

includes suffering; the suffering is judicial. Judicial pain

is the penalty of siti. Sin and self-condemnation, self-

condemnation and penalty, involve each other. As guilt

is inséparable from wrong-doing, so penalty is inséparable

from guilt. Penalty is the moral misery which transgres-

sion inflicts on the transgresser. Personality by doing

wrong becomes its own relentless termenter.

Penalty "prevails ceëxtensively with moral evil. The

principle of sin, like poison in the blood, affects the

entire rhan, causing perverse action of every faculty of the
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soûl, and soouer or later the disorganization of ail tlie

funetions of the body.
"

SuËfering is the fast companion of

sin. It is as profound as personality, and tingles through

every nerve of personal life. Says Byron :

" There is no future pang
Can deal that justice on the self-condemned,

He deals on liis own soûl."

With God there is mercy in Christ for the wrong-doer
no less' than condemnation, but with the awakened con-

science of the wrong-doer there is fOr himself only merci-

less remorse.

Inasmuch as sin produces sin, as sin becomes a sinful

habit, an ever active voluiitary transgression of God's will

and a thorôugh falsification of the divine communion of

love, the torment of pénal sufFering, unless man be regen-

erated and pardoned, will be as enduring as man. Kven
more than' this may be rightfully asserted. The torment

of the penalty increases with the progress of sin in human

history. Our knowledge of the moral order of the world

shuts us up to the récognition of thèse terrible issues.

4. Corresponding to the guilt of man is the wrath of

God. The one is corrélative to the other. Divine wrath

is the necessary manifestaion of righteous love in its rela-

tion to the transgressor. It expresses the feeling of God's

infi.nite displeasure toward the wrong which personality

has chosen to commit against God. Wrath also expresses

the divine sensé of the ethîcally false attitude toward God
which the wrong-doer is now occupying and is voluntarily

perpetuating.

God and man are the two ternis of a living ethical rela-

tionship. God is the archétype and the perpétuai ground
of manhood. Man accordinsf to the divine idea is the
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image and the révélation of God. The fall did not abro-

gate this ethical relatiouship, nor does the unceasing
commission of sin destroy its reality; but the character

under which through sin the indissoluble connection of

man's being with God has corne to prevail, is directly con-

trary to the immanent law of this connection.

In the original communion man's obédience to God pré-

supposes the positive love of God to man, and God's love

toward man implies and demands the obédience of man to

God. When the normal character of the original com-

munion is invaded and broken up by man's transgression,

the vital reciprocity between God and man continues, but

it is falsified. Man's guilt présupposes God's wrath, and

God's wrath implies man's guilt. Neither could be with-

out the other. If man had not donc wrong there could

be no divine displeasure; if God did not condemn wrong,
man would bave no sensé of condemnation

;
if He did not

absolutely love the Good and the Right, He would not be

averse to the bad nor condemn the wrong.

Moreover, as God's positive love to man manifests itself

in man's positive love toward God, so does the rigbteous

judgment of God against wrong-doing manifest itself in

the condemnation uttered by the conscience
;
and as

God's righteousness reveals itself in the blessedness of

human righteousness, so does God's wrath reveal itself in

man's pénal sufferings for transgression. The self-con-

demnation and the sufferings of the transgressor déclare

God's wrath. If there were no love of God to man, there

could be no love of man to God
;
for God is continuously

the condition of normal manhood. If there were no divine

holiness, there would be no human holiness. The same
• • •

reciprocity obtains in the sphère of retributive righteous-
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ness. If there were no necessary judgment of God against

siii, tliere would be no condemnation of sin by the sinner;

and if there were no divine "wrath, there could be no pénal

sufîering. Or, as Lactantius expresses it: "If God is not

angry with che inipious and the unrighteous, it is clear

that He does not love the pious and the righteous."^

5. Divine wrath is accordingly the permanent attitude

of God toward the wrong-doer. Guilt continues so long
as the sinful status and the sinful action of the personal

créature continue; and wrath is as enduring as the guilt

of sin; rather may we say, guilt and the -sensé of guilt

continue in the history of the wrong-doer because God's

wrath is abiding,^ in other words, because the infinité

aversion of holiness to sin is eternal. The relation

between human guilt and divine wrath is unchangeable,
like the relation between man's righteousness and God's

blessing. Not until the commission of sin and the preva-

lence of guilt cease in the history of the transgresser, can

divine displeasure abate and the positive love of God
manifest itself toward him under an exclusively normal

character.

6. The poison of sin taken voluntarily by Adam into his

Personal being, introduced thorough disorder. His consti-

tution was shattered. Renouncing God, the fuudamental

law of his existence, and appropriating an anti-human

principle, discord and contrariety take the place in his

natur^e of unity and harmony. His impulses and facul-

ties, physical and psychological, as well as ethical and

spiritual, rise up and stand arrayed each against ail.

Belhini om^iium coiitra oinnes.

According to the fundamental law of manhood, the

1
Lactantius, De ira Dei, 5.

'^

Jno. iii. 36.
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only true centre of liuniau life is God. Tliisfundamentai
law sin contravenes. Man fallen seeks to niake hiniself

the law of liis will and condiict. So far as his volitîou

can effect it lie is self-centered, instead of being céntered

in God. Hence cornes unceasingly a war within. As the

original law binding man to God has not been abolished,

but is still assertiug itself in the mysterious depths of the

human constitution (for the moral order of the world

stands as firmly as the physical order), there is in person-

ality a thoroughgoing antagonism between the inaliénable

forces of man' s idéal status and the abnormal powers of

his actual status, an antagonism that is keenly felt and

known, yet is aggravated by the continuons false activity

of personality. The testimony of the pagan to the fact

of this moral contradiction is definite. Vidéo meliora

proboqtte^ détériora sequor?- Man is ever willing the in-

ternai warfare, dissatisfaction with which he is ever ex-

periencing.

Moral disorder pervades the entire man. Sin has pene-

trated to the core of selfhood. There it has a permanent

lodgment. From the central point, from the heart of

man, sin is active in ail the radii of life, degrading

instincts and aptitudes, misdirecting every faculty, impair-

ing ail functions, and perverting feelings, thoughts and

volitions.

We hâve to distinguish between depravity and abso-

lute sinfulness. Total his depravity is, because the^virus

of the fall pénétrâtes the entire man; but sin has not

become man' s substance nor his fundamental law. The

substance of his being is good, because really human ;
but

human being is vitiated. The transgressor is still living

^
Ovid, Metamorpli. VII. 1. 20, 21.
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in the diviue image, but tlie divine image asserts itself

iinder a false cliaracter, some of its manifestations in

paganism being even monstrous. Whilst every form of

Personal life is poisoned by moral evil, personality itself

remains. Whilst the war within is virulent, the spiritual

qualities and divine aptitudes of personality, as distiu-

guished from impersonal kingdoms, hâve not been de-

stroyed; and just because not destroyed, the internai

contradiction is persistent, and judicial sufferings are

intense.

§ 207.

The wrath of God is vindicative of righteousness,

not vindictive. God has no pleasure in the eviis that

come iipon the transgressor.
^

Instead, the pains and

, miseries of condemnation are so disposed under the merci-

ful government of God that they may issue in recovery,

the ultimate aim of God' s judgments being not the utter

ruin of the sinner but his deliverance from sin. Tliere is

a redemptive élément in divine wrath; for wrath is noue

otlier than God's judicial displeasure with the wrong donc

by the wrong-doer, and the sensé of this displeasure in the

expérience of the transgressor is one condition of his

return to God.

Of repentance there are two classes of conditions: the

one is God's goodness, the gifts of His providence;- the

other is the sorrow, misery and curse of sin. Both are

necessary. Could humanity hâve corne to a just sensé of

guilt if there had been no manifestation of divine condem-

nation, either in providence or in the conscience? And if

man did not know the bitterness of transsression, would

'Ezek. xxxiii ii; xviii. 32. ^Rom. ii. 4; Acts xiv. 17; xvii. 27.
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he turn in pénitence and faith to God, yearuing- for sym-

pathy and deliverauce? If there liad been no manifesta-

tion of God's love for fallen nian in anger toward his sin-

fulness and his sins, could redemptive grâce hâve taken

effect? Could rédemption hâve rescued the transgressor

from the moral and spiritual min of his siufulness, if the

transgressor had no sensé of his ruin and did nôt turn to

God in faith and prayer ? To be saved the transgressor

must awake to the knowledge of his transgression and of

its judicial conséquences. Rightly interpreted, we niay.

see the blessing of divine mercy even in the terrors of the

divine curse. Hence it cornes, as Augustine remarks, that

"even soûls in their very sins strive after nothing elsè but

some kind of likeness of God."^

To gain a complète scriptural view of God's relation to

our fallen race it is not enough to recognize the élément*

of divine mercy active in His unchangeable condemnation

of siufulness. Theology should lay stress also on the pos-

itive grâce that follows the transgressor amid the ruin of

transgression. The parable of the lost sheep teaches not

only God's infinité sympathy with man in his apostate

condition, but no less also the direct seeking of His inter-

posing grâce after the recovery of man from his apostasy.

It is not scriptural to hold with the older théologies that

by transgression man, though sinful and debased, has for-

feited ail claims to God's favor; for divine imageship is

not extinct, nor has the original design of the création of

the race been abandoned.'' The language of Dr. Hodge is

questionable : "The natural man may possess natural

affections, but his heart is dead toward God."' It is more

1 De Trin., xi, 5.
" Cf. § 209, 4.

' Outlines of Theology, p. 340.
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scriptural to teach witli Fairbairn that "the salvation of

the siuner was a moral necessity to the Godhead. "^

§ 208;

The wrath of God involves the curse. The curse is

His wrath in the form of reality ;
and réality means the

actual ills of sinful human life, which embody and

express God's judgment of condemnation. The curse
is the bitter fruit which sin according to its own law is

ever producing.
God's curse appears in the history of transgression

in two ways, mediately and immediately. .The différ-

ence is only relative.

I. The curse may be called médiate because God's judg-

ment against sin cornes through the per^^erse action of tlie

laws of human life. His judgment opérâtes in the soûl

and body of the transgresser, and in the social organism.

It appears in bodily diseases, in insanity, in pauperism, in

family discords, in social animosities, in the feuds of tribes

and nations, in the dévastations of war, and, as the bitter-

est fruit of ail the ills of sinful history, in death.

Also through nature transgressors expérience the reality

of God's wrath. The curse shows itself in the destroying

power of storms, earthquakes and inundations, in the

extrêmes of cold and heat. As man and nature are mem-
bers of the same System, nature, "the whole animate and

inanimate création as distinguished from man," as Bengel
correctly interprets r^ç ktIceuç in Rom. viii. 19, shares with

man tlie necessary conséquences of transgression. There

is self- consistent ethical philosophy in the words of Gen-

esis. Unto Adam thé Lord God said: " Cursed is the

ground for thy sake; in toil shalt thon eat of it ail the

^ Christ in Modem Theology, p. 477.
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days of tliy life; tliorus also and tliistles sliall it bring
fortli to thee. * * In the sweat of thy face slialt thoii

eat bread, till tliou returu uuto the ground.
"^ The natu-

ral éléments without rise up and join with hostile forces

within to embitter the existence of the guilty, of the

transgressor who is ever choosing to live contrary to the

law of personality and to the moral order of the world.

2. Tiiere is also a judgment of God against sin wliich

the sinner realizes immediately. Of God's wrath there is

a direct expression by spoken and -written words, as in

Deut. xxvii. 26, and Gai. iii. 10, and in the punitive dis-

pensations of Providence visited upon individuals and

nations. Moreover, God by His Spirit speaks to . every

transgressor with irrésistible power, constraining him to

feel His displeasure in the remorsefnl pangs ofcpnscien.ee.

It is written: " Cursed is every one which continuetli not

in alî things that are written in the book of the law to do

them."

Such words of condemnation may seem severe, even

terrifie, if not incompatible with God's goodness; but it

must be remembered, that divine goodness in ail its

dealings is righteous and just, and that words of con-

demnation merely express in speech the appalling judg-

ments of God upon transgression which are daily enacted

before our eyes in the course of nature. Sin is an infinité

evil. Says Schiller in Wallenstein:

" Das eben ist der Fluch der boesen That

Dass sie, fortzeugend, immer Boeses muss gebaeren."

Ail forms of misery are referable to satanic causality,

not to the originative action of the divine will; but as sin

^ Gen. iii. 17-19.
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violâtes tlie law of riglit in ail realiiis, persoiial and im-

personal, the ills of sin bear a judicial character. Being

unchaiigeably true to Himself and to the moral order of

the world, God affirms His will and maintains the moral

order witli immutable authority, The ills of sin are to be

regarded as realizing the judgment of retributive riglit-

eousness against the wickedness of sin.
" The face of the

lyord is against them tliat doevil."^ Says Seneca: "The

greatest punishment of sin is having sinned. Evil actions

are avenged by conscience. Nothing equals the torinents

which it causes, for its blows fall heavily and unceas-

ingly."^ Thèse real forms of manifold misery which a

sinful world is experiencing déclare the attitude of God
toward continuons wilful disobedience.

3. God' s wrath and God' s curse sustain the same rela-

tion to guiltiness.

The guilt of man and the curse of God are corrélative,

like human transgression and divine displeasure. The
curse which the transgressor bears présupposes guiltiness,

and the guilt conséquent upon wilful disobedience géné-

râtes the curse. If there were no guilt, there coiild be no

curse; and if God were incapable of injflicting a curse, if it

were contrary to I^ove to visit condemnation in real forms

upon the transgressor, there would be no guilt, no con-

demnation on the part of God, no self-condemnation on

the part of man; even the notion of sin and guilt would

not prevail among men; for by the supposition there

would be no moral order and therefore also no blessingf.

4. God' s curse manifested by the antagonistic forces of

nature implies that, in conséquence of the fall, man and

^ I Pet. iii. 12.

^ Sen. Epistola, xcvii. Prima et maxima peccantium poena est peccasse.
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nature reciprocally occupy a false attitude. Man was

forméd to hâve dominion over ail lower kingdoms, but

thèse kingdoms now hold him subject to their disinte-

gratiug forces. Says Delitzsch :

"Man having fallen frora comtaunion with God, the world of nature

bécame like liim, its appoiated head, subject to vanity, and needed as

be did rédemption and restoration to recover its lost condition and high

destination."^

The false position man occupies is not négative only.

Not 'merely is lie wanting in authority and niight to hold

nature subject to his will. The change in his relative

position has a positive ground. The transgressor has

chosen to subject himself to nature and to natural laws.

Not only is he limited and coutrolled by natural laws, but

he wills this limitation; he seeks to complément his defi-

ciencies from the resources of nature. InsuJBSciefit for

himself and averse to God, he instinctively turns to the

world as towards a satisfying good; he loves the world,

embraces it, lives for it, and exalts it above himself as the

chief object. Through the perverse action of the will

nature thus acquires the mastery over human life, a

mastery which appears in science and art, in the social

economy, and ultimately in the dissolution of man him-

self. A keen sensé of dissatisfaction with his subjection

to the disintegrating forces of natural laws is always felt;

the transgressor protests by word and deed against the

dominion of the law of dissolution, history in one respect

being a continuons confiict for superiority between nature

and man. Nevertheless in resisting the disintegrating

forces of natural law the transgressor détermines his will,

^Delitzsch on Qen. i. p. i68. . Cf. Rom. viii. 18-24; also Dillman on

Gen. iii. 18.
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not by divine authority, but by tliings muudaue and

earthly, thus on the one hand choosing- depeudence on the

world, and on the other exalting the world above hiuiself.

Chafed by the iron chain he struggles to unloose himself,

bnt with every effort he encircles his limbs with a stronger

coil.

§ 209.

Back of ail thèse forms of self-contradiction and

misery lies the kingdom of darkness. Hère we reach
the ultimate principle of wilful transgression and its

conséquences.

I. As the wilful disobedience and the fall of Adam are

referable to satanic instigation, so also are ail the evils of

apostasy which afïiict his posterit)^ The subjection of the

race to Satan's doniinion is not uierely négative. It is not

enough to say that the fallen race is no longer superior to

the power of Satan. The relation is of a différent kind.

Sin and guilt, sin and the curse prevail in the history of

the world, not only because men choose to turn against

God and choose to embrace nature as the chief good, but

by virtue also of Satan's continuons instigation. Satan is

the principle of ethical self-contradiction, of physical dis-

integration and of death reigning in ail the âges, a prin-

ciple, however, whose controUing influence is not absolute,

but always présupposes the consent of man's will.

There was occasion above to say: fallen man is self-

centered. The proposition is true, for he seeks to assert

his will as his only law and make himself the end of his

life. Yet-^the proposition needs some qualificatioii.

In the act of asserting his will abnormally the trans-

gresser goes beyond the periphery of his self-hood, and
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lays hold of nature as his complément, thus betrayîng the

weakness of self and the insufficiency of his personal

resources. But his enibrace of nature is only external and

superficial. The world seems to become his complément
and even his god. In fact, however, it is not the world

which is his god. As in the garden of Kden it was the

tempter that gained access to the human spirit through
the médium of nature, so now it is the tempter who

through natural objects and natural laws is ever active in

holding the fallen race subject to his evil purposes.

Satan is the *

god of this world.' The relation which

he now actually bears to our fallen race comes to view in

the threefold natural form in which in the wilderness he

approaches the Son of Man. If we study depravity in its

ultimate ground, we may not say that either self or the

world is the center of wickedness. Selfishness and world-

liness are only the guise of a deeper principle of falsifica-

tion with which the race, blinded by sin, is willing to be

deluded. The false center, the principle which conditions

worldliness and selfishness, is-in reality the prince of the

kingdom of darkness, who ' hath blinded the minds of the

unbelieving,
' who is

' the spirit that now worketh in the

sons of disobedience.'
^ In his endeavor to live for himself

and to gain possession of the world,
* the natural man '

is

fulfilling the will of his original adversary.

2. The ultimate principle bf moral evil is the original

self-perverted personality, whom Christ represents as the

father of the lie, and Paul as the god of this world.

God is the ground of truth and order, of harmony, of

perfection and blessedness.in the domain of création, the

only ground absolutely; so, on the other side, the ground
^ 2 Cor. iv. 4 ; Ephes. ii. 2.
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of falseliood and corruption, of disorganization, of wicked-

ness and misery is Satan. He is the source, the self-

constructed fountain, from which the dark current of

perverseness and sinfulness is perpetually flowing-.

Neither depravity, nor the curse of God resting upon

wickedness, nor the contra-ideal supremacy of nature over

the race is, strictly speaking, the principle of human

misery. In the last analysis this principle is the false

volitional connection existing between man and the head

of the fallen world. The life of ' the natural man '
is vol-

untarily subject to a foreign law of action. This law is

Satan'swill. In conséquence of this voluntary subjection

the dominion of Satan pénétrâtes into the interior pro-

cesses of man's being, and extends over his entire history.

Transgression and guilt are ever renewed, the penalties of

sin and the dissolution of death are perpetually superin-

duced, with man's consent, by an inspiration from the

kingdomof darkness.

3. The voluntary subjection of men to the foreign law

of sin expresses but one aspect of Scripture teaching

concerning their fallen state. There is another and a

différent spiritual factor, which is more profound and

more significant. God is true to the original law" of His

créative word. The existence of the race, though sinful,

is constantly sustained, spiritual intuitions are unceasingly

quickened, and heavenly aspirations are ever nourished,

by communications from the bosom of God's life.^

^ " The existence of conscience is acknowledged throughout Holy Scrip-

ture. * * The New Testament has a word of its own, awEiôrjatç. It is

described as an eye in man, and as Hght (Lnke xi. 34 ; Matt. vi. 22),

which itCLplies that a faculty of moral vision is inhérent in man, and that,

according to the degree of his participation in truth, he is able also to
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Divine présence and divine action, conformably to tlie

genius of man's kinship witli his Maker, are tlie deeper
forces of his being and of his religions history, contrasted

with which the influence of the kiugdom of darkness, how-

ever potent, is ever alien and superficial. This abiding

fellowship ofGod is the possibility of the conflict announced

in Gen. iii. 15, an intimation in personality of inévitable

rédemption by the incarnate Mediator, and the sure basis

of the hope of victory.

distinguish and pass judgment on good and evil. No doubt this iuner

eye may be darkened and obscured, the voice of conscience may be stifled,

the moral ideas which are conjoined with conscience may receive a wrong

development ;
but the intruding falsehood is agaîn removable, because

in contradiction to man's abiding nature. (Acts xvii. 28
;

i Pet. ii 25 ;

Eph. ii. 1-3.) The entire Gentile mission of the apostle proceeded on

the true assumption that behind the rubbish of corrupt morals and

heathen conceptions lay an awakenable, pure conscience in the form of

a knowledge of duty and responsibility, of guilt and liability to punish-

ment, to which appeal might be made. * * Better knowledge, slum-

bering in the background and capable of awakening, is presupposed even

in the case of the heathen, nay, a faculty of moral judgment able rightly

to reprove wickedness in others."—Dorner's System of Christian Doc-

trine, § 72, 3.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE SINFUlvNESS OF MANKIND, OR INBORN SIN.

§ 210.

The abnormal condition of tlie race as a conséquence of

Adam's transgression suggests a question which the pré-

viens cliapter recognizes, but has not fully considered.

How is it that men from âge to âge hâve a perverse moral

nature and become sinners? Ou what principle is this

evil of universal expérience, this presupposition of Chris-

tian rédemption, to be understood ?

An answer to the question may be introduced by briefly

reviewing the import of the différent terms by which the

condition of the race has been denoted.

The abnormal attitude of the race has been calléd de-

pravity, natural depravity, sinfulness, inherited sinfulness,

original sin, inborn sin. Ail thèse terms hâve a measure

ofvalidity; each expresses some one particular aspect of

the universal calamity; but some embody a deeper con-

ception than others of the connection between the first

transgression and the perverted condition of human na-

ture, and are therefore better adapted to the purposes and

needs of anthropology.

Original sin, as used by Augustine and by médiéval

theology, refers to the wilful deed of Adam and Bve, the

first act of disobedience. The first sin conditions ail sub-

séquent sinning. As used by Calvinism the term ex-

presses the moral corruption and the condemnation of

Adam's posterity as the divinely inflicted penalty incurred

by the commission of the first sin. "The guilt of this sin

8
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was imputed, aud the same deatli in sin and corrupted

nature conveyed to ail tlieir posterity."^ Or as Hodge
States it: "The guilt of Adam's first sin was directly

charged to the account of the hunian race in niass, jnst as

it was charged to himself, and punished in the race by
désertion and depravity, just as it was punished in him."'''

Depravity fixes attention chiefly on the perverseness of

hunian nature. The term expresses the abnormal char-

acter of the ' natural nian ' in ail periods of his history,

affirining the fact of a radical prédisposition to turn froni

the highest Good toward ail forms of moral evil
;
but

'depravity' does not necessarily imply that the radical

prédisposition to turn against God is the only moral char-

âcteristic of ' the natural man.'

Sinfulness is in.one respect équivalent to depravity. It

iniplies the false moral status of the race in contrast with

its true moral status. But sinfulness has more positiv-e

force; for it nieans to sa}' that man in his présent abnor-

mal State is disposed wilfully to assert himself against

God, against ail forms of moral law. It is accordingly a

term of deeper and broader significance.

Inherited sinfulness^ Erbsùnde^ or angeborne Sûnde, ex-

presses the additional thought that the sinfulness of the

individual is connate, being derived by the child from its

parents by birth, in and with the dérivation of its indi-

vidual existence.

Inborn sin is the équivalent of inherited sinfulness, but

more expressive of the law of human life by virtue of

which sinfulness has become universal. This is the term

employed by the Heidelberg Catechismif for its doctrine

ï Confession of Faith, XLVIII.
^ Outlines of Theology, p. 358.
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hotli of tlie fall and of rédemption is predominantly or-

ganÎG.^
' Inborn sin '

expresses the fact tîiat every person,

by virtue of descent from a sinful parentage, has a nature

predisposing- liim in his relation to God and to his fellow-

nien to will and to do wrong, The law of sin is an alien

prinqiple immanent in the human constitution, active in

and with the law of génération. This term by implication

sets aside the doctrine of an external imputation of the

penalty of Adam' s sin to his posterity.

§ 211.

To fînd an answer to the question: How is it that

from âge to âge ail men hâve a depraved nature and
are subject to the penalty of sin? we must, in oppo-
sition to Pelagianism,"* emphasize the solidarity of the

1 Heid. Cat., Q. lo.

^ Dr. Schaff gives us a lucid and comprehensive, yet cotapact statement,

concerning Pelagius and Pelagian anthropology in his Church History.

Cf. Vol. III., § 146, from which I quote several passages: "The Latin

church, under the influence of Augustine, advanced to the System of a

divine monergism, which
, g^ves God ail the glory, and makes freedom

itself a resuit of grâce ;
while Pelagianism, on the contrary, represented

the principle of a huntatt monergism, -which ascribes the chief merit of

conversion to man, and reduces grâce to a mère external auxiliary.
* *

Pelagius starts from the natural man, and works up, by his own exer-

tions, to righteousness and holiness. Augustine despairs of the moral

sufSciency of man, and dérives the new life and ail power for good from

the créative grâce of God. To the former Christ is merely a teacher and

example, and grâce an external auxiliary to the development of the

native powers ofman
; to the latter He is also Priest and King, and grâce

a créative principle, which begets, nourishes, and consummates a new

life. The one loves to admire the dignity and strength of man; the other

loses itself in adoration of the glory and omnipotence of God. Pela-

gianism begins with self^exaltation and ends with the sensé of self-

deception and impotency. Augustinianism casts man first into the dust
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Adamic race. Mankind is an organism. Individuals

are not indépendant units, accidentally associated
;

ail

are members of onè vital constitution developed from
the-same stock, realizing the same physical and ethical

type and informed by the same law of life.

The vitiated nature of the primeval family becomes
the nature of their posterity by the law of human gén-
ération, and this vitiated nature .realizes itself in the

members of the race by the spontaneous action of per-

sonality,

I. Adam in Bden was not merely a man aniong men, he

and they possessing the same hmnan nature. Adam was

the only man.

The first man and woman were not only individnal per-

sons; they were husband and wife. They were the origi-

nal matrimonial pair, and this pair was mankind in em-

bryo. By the law of création the whole of the family

constitution was embodied in the primeval family. The

original matrimonial union was the m3'Sterious germ of ail

other men and women and of every subséquent family

organization.

In the primeval family the divine idea of mankind

became a reality on the first plane of its existence; and in

this organic constitution -were enveloped ail the possibili-

ties, corporeal and psychological, whether intellectual or

ethical or religions, which hâve wrought themselve^ ont

and become manifest in the actual history of the world.

Inasmtich as the probation of the primeval family was

the probation of the Adamic race, the temptation to trans-

ôf humiliation and despair, in order to lift him on the wings of grâce to

supernatural strength. The former starts with the proposition: Ijitel-

lectus praecedit fidem. ; the latter with the opposite.maxim : Fides prae^

cedit intelleciu-m.'^
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gress the divine will was a temptation addressing the

entire race potentially embodied in the primeval family.

In this first human pair the Adamic race stood coiLfronted

by the tempter; not the individual members of their pos-

terity, but the constitution of the race. The same order

of Personal existence which was individualized in the

union of the first human pair is individualized in every

human family. So far forth the first man and ail other

men are identical. The same in kind, his posterity diifers

from him only in the form of individuation. There is but

one humanity, the essential characteristics of ail nations,

familles and individuals being- the same. In the animal

kingdom there are différent species; but in the human

kingdôm ail races and nations are the same species.

2. If we accept the organic solidarity of the Adamic

race, it follows that the transgression and the conséquent
fall of the primeval family was the fall of mankind. The
whole of humanity was active in the ethical décadence

and iii the overt act of wilful disobedience.

Human nature and human personality are a unity. Per-

sonality présupposes and embraces the ethico-spiritual

nature in which personality stands, and the ethico-

spiritual nature asserts itself in the volitions of person-

ality. It was not the union of two natureless persons that

committed the first transgression, but it was the personal

constitution, the totality of which was embodied in the

first human pair, that voluntarily accepted a foreign will

as law and thereby asserted itself against God, If the

primeval family had stood firm in the original communion
of love with God, the ethico-spiritual constitution which

the primeval family individualized would by its steadfast

volition of the right also hâve stood firm in the original
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eommunion of love. The fidelity of Adam to God and his

triumph over the tenipter wGuld hâve been the fidelity ànd

triumph of maukind iudividualized in his person.

Reasouing froni the sâme gênerai j)remises anthropolog>-

is fully warranted in asserting also that the apostasy of

Adam was the apostasy of the race latent in his personal

constitution. It cannot be said that the individual mem-
bers of his posterity transgressed the will of God by the

first transgression, for as individual members they had no

existence; but the generic tj^pe of life which individua;lizes

itself in ail the members of his posterity is the same type

of life that was iudividualized in the head of the race. As

the transgression of the first pair ^was a transgression coni-

mitted by- maukind, so the fall of the first pair conséquent

upou transgression was the fall, not of isolated individuals,

nor of human persons divorced from human nature, but

the fall ôf human nature itself which was active in the

Personal act of transgression.

In the domain of organized life, the genus and thè indi-

vidual are o7te. The two things are to be distinguished;

but the genus is absolutely inséparable from the indi-

vidual, and the individual is absolutely inséparable from

the genus. The individual person exists as such only by
the force of a law by virtue of which the genus and the

individual person are a concrète reality.

The laws of thonght and the laws of speech answer to

this truth. Reason deals with the universal, not with thé

particular by itself, but with the universal in the particu-

lar. Humaii speech has no words for single things, and

cannot invent such words. Ail words dénote universal

concepts; they name a class, proper names only excepted;

but even proper names become common names. Noniirial-
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ism contradicts itself by the.very words it uses to maiutain

itself. When pliilosophy affirms the objective reality only

of single objects, denying- the objective reality of the uni-

versal, it bas 110 wày to vindicate its affirmation or déniai

but by the use of universal terms, tlius in spite of its theory

declaring that human reason necessarily postulâtes, not the

particular, but the universal in the particular.

The logic of human speech supports, and harmonizes

with, the Christian doctrine that the ra^:^ was active in thé

first transgression of thé first man, and that therefore thé

nature of the race became vitiated by the false action of

the will of the first persou.

3. The nature of the primeval family becomes the na-

ture of their posterity.

Respecting human génération tlifee théories hâve been

curreut : préexistence, traducianism and creatianism. Each
not only distinguishes the soûl from the bôd}', biit each

also iniplies that soûl and body are separate parts of man.

The theory of préexistence was tauglit by Origen, The
soûl of man has had an existence in some préviens state

of being before it is joined to the body. "The soûl of a

man," he says, "was not formed along with his body, but

is proved to hâve been implanted strictly from without." ^

Some expressions of Clément imply that he held the same

opinion, as when he asserts that "the soûl is introduced,

and previous to it the ruling faculty, by which we leason,

not produced in procréation."^

The theory of traducianism is referable to TertuUian.

Though separate and separable, soûl and body are propa-

gated at the same time. Thèse are his words: "
Is the

substance of both body and soûl formed together at one

^ De Prin. I, VII, 4.
2
stromata, VI, XVI.
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and the same time? Or does 011e of theni précède tlie

otlier in natural formation ? We niaintain that botli are

conceived and fornied and perfected siniultaneously, as

well as born together; and tliat not a moment' s interval

occurs -in tlieir conception, so tliat a prior place can be

assigned to eitlier.
" ^

Tlie doctrine of creatianisni maintains that only the

body is propiagated by human génération, but that the soiil

is the création of God and is united to the body either at

the moment of conception or afterwards.
,
On this point

Augustine and Gregory the Great, the most influential

teachers of their âge, expressed themselves with reserve.

But Jérôme taught: "God is daily making soûls; He,
with wliom to will is to do, and who never ceases to be a

Creator. * * Among those secret recesses of the body
the hand of God is always working, and there is the same

Creator of body and soûl.""

Of thèse théories the first concerning préexistence did

not gain a firm foothold. It was early repudiated by lead-

ing theologians. In our time it has been revived by the

Rev. Dr. Edward Beecher. Traducianism and creatian-

ism hâve perpetuated themselves through the entire history

of the Church, each contending for the mastery over the

other. Dorner recognizes an élément of truth in ail.

The solution of the problem concerning the origin of

individual soûls has been proceeding on the assumption
that body and soûl are not merely difFerentiated members
of manhood, but that they are separate and separable parts,

which somehow are conjoined to make the man.

Concerning the procréation of the body of the individual

1 De Anima, XXVII. Cf. De Resurr. Garnis, XIV.
*
Against John of Jérusalem, ^ 22.
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cliild there has been 110 question. That is assumed. Tlie

body is begotten. But when and bow is the soûl formed ?

has been the point at issue. Evidently the presumption

underlying thèse endeavors to solve the problem of human

génération has been dualistic. The inheritance of Pla-

tonisni has been passing down from oue génération to

another through ail the âges. To this inherited dualisni

I hâve to take exception. Is nian a combination? Does

he consist of two opposing substances, spirit and matter,

held in juxtaposition by some power? Christological an-

thropology will hâve to niake answer in the négative.

Man is a vital unity. Body and soûl are indeed.not the

saine. They are distixact, but inséparable, each being
essential to the truth of the other. A bod}' not insouled

by a human soûl \vould not be a human body; and a soûl

not embodied would not be a human soul.^ Each. complé-
ments the other. Both with equal necessity enter into the

divine idea of man, The procréation of the body implies

that the body is insouled; otherwise it would not be a.

human body. It is humanity that by the immanent prés-

ence and blessing of God perpétuâtes humanity in the

integrity of its threefold, or twofold, constitution. Says
the anti-dualistic record: "And God blessed them; and

God saîd unto them, Be fruitful,* and multiply, and re-

plenish the earth, and subdue it.
"*

^ "The besouled body is the goal of one world-age, as the embodied

soûl may be the begiuning of the power of the world to come. And, if

we begin with this fundamental assumption that the soûl in its very

make, or elementary nature, needs =orne body for its own birth into con-

scious existence, and that body needs some seul for its own highest

organization, then we are already, at the start, beyond the old dualism

of Descartes and Leibnitz."— Old Faiths in New Light, Smyth, p. 32S.
2 Gen. i 28.
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This blessiiig corisisted, amoiig otlier gifts, in thè en-

dowtnent of the first matrinioiial union with the power to

be fruitful and niultiply. The union of one nian and one

woman is the completed hunianity; and complète hu-

manity reproduces itself in an endless succession of hunian

individuals, each normal child being an organism in which

body and soûl, or body, soûl and spirit, are essentially

menibers, mèmbers potentially from the instant of con-

ception, members in reality in the degree that the uew
individual passes normally through the consécutive epochs
of development. Marriage is no more than the necessary

condition of the self-maintenance and individualization of

thè race.

This idea présupposes the abiding créative présence and

action of God, in virtue of which an infant inherits and

embodies the whole nature of mankind in a unique indi-

vidiiality. The formula of bénédiction given in Genesis i.

28, unités the éléments of tfuth in creatianism and tradu-

cianism. As Martensèn expresses it:
"
Bvery human in-

dividual is a product of the natural activity of the species;

but this mysterious natural activity constitutes the means

for individualizing the activity of the Creator. ' ' ^

4. As human nature has been vitiated by transgression,

the vitiated nature passes from one génération to another

by the opération of the law of human life; and it is real-

ized in the members of the race, though in différent dcT

grées of actual wickedness in différent âges and différent

nationalities. The law of the solidarity of mankind by
the force of which the nature of the parents becomes the

nature of the child, is a matter of universal observation and

expérience, and is now commonly vindicated by natural

^Dogmatics, p. 141.

to
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sfcietice.^ There are difFereiitiatiiig forces, human and

divine, wliich account for the endless variety of indi-

viduals, eacli peculiar to itself
;
but ail peculiarities pré-

suppose and certify the identity of liuman nature in every

individual. As the national type and the family type

pass froni parent to child by the law of herèdity, so does

the ethical type of the primeval family pass to their pos^

terity by the sanie law of herèdity. That ethical type

became abnormal by wilful disobedience; and that abnor-

mal type which prédisposes personality to choose and to do

wrong passes, like the human type, from parent to child.

The infant is begotteii with a nature which, taken in this

sensé, is fallen; and it is subject to the ourse of death by
virtue of the fact that by the law of race-solidarity it lias

the nature of the primeval family, which by accepting the*

^ "That individuals originate new individuals of their species; that the

fecundâted germs, if the necessary conditions are présent, develop them-

selves out of the first germ and egg'-cell in continually progressive and

distinct dififerentiations, each after its kind, into the full-grown condi-

tion, so that individuals endowed with a soûl and intellectual life are also

developed out of such beginnings ;
—thèse are facts which are continually

repeated before our eyes, and men of science hâve not yet reached the

end in pursuing the actual in thèse processes into its finest ramifications.

But how is it that individuals must transmit themselves—^that the seeds

and eggs mtist hâve this force of germination and development—they hâve
not yet been able to explain, and will never iae able to do so. The word

"inheritance," which is to solve the problem, is only a name for the fact

which we observe, and for the regularity of its répétition ;
but for this

fact of inheritance itself, we seek in vain a physical explanation : we are

referred to a indtaphysical cause. Thus, not only the first origin of life

on earth is an enigma to us, but organic life itself, in its whole existence

and course, is a process which, at every step, and in every place of its

course, reœains to us in its last causes physically unexplained, and refers

us to metaphysical causes."—Théories of Darwin, by Rudolph Schmid,

P- 352.
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foreign will of tlie tempter took into itself the deatli-

bearing poison of siii. Infants are tlie concrète individua-

tiou of mankind as mankind has become by the self-

determined act of the progenitors of the race.

It is hunian natu7^e that became sinful by the wrong
volition of the first faraily, and it is hunian nature that

continues in the state of sinfuhie§s. Sinfulness and guilt

do not attach, as Pelagius held, to the abstract volition of

wrong done by Adam, nor to his person divorced froni the

hunian constitution by virtue of which he was a person.

That dualistic presuniption would contradict the divine

idea of nian. There was no volition divorced froni or

independent of ethical life; there was no such person in

existence as did not individuate and personalize the whole-
' ness of the hunian constitution. The sinfulness and guilt

conséquent upon transgression attach both to the constitii-

tion and the individual person of Adam
;
not to his consti-

tution abstracted from the individual person, but to the

concrète unity, to the beiug whose constitution centers in

personality.

In the primeval family vasinkind was by the créative

Word formed in the image of God; in this family, in the

mystical unity of the first man and the first woman, man-

kind was on probation; in the unity of this family man-

kind was approached by the tempter, mankind voluntarily

transgressed the will of God, and forfeited the communion

of righteous love; active in this family mankind accepted

the will of the tempter and took into the core of existence

the vitiating force of the original wickedness of Satan.

Therefore we hâve to predicate of the Adamic race a na-

ture whose endowments are vitiated, a nature subject to

condem nation.
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5. Death is both the natural conséquence and the pen-

alty of transgression : tlie natural conséquence, for sin

is the violation of the fundamental laws and relations of

liuman life
;
the penalty of transgression, inasmuch as it

is God's judgment of condemnation upon wrong-doing.

Says Grenier: "In order to the clear perception and under-

standing of the Scriptural, and especially of the New Tes-

tament use of this word, QâvaToç, we must hold fast by the

fact tliat death as the piinishment pronounced by God

upon sin CGen. ii. 17) has a punitive significance.
* ^

Death is a very comprehensive term, denoting ail the puni-

tive conséquences of sin^ Rom. v. 12, 14, 17, 21; vi. 16;

Jas. V, 20.
"^

Ail men are born subject to death because the humanity
which they individualize became subject to death in the

primeval family. The penalty of transgression cornes

upon ail because the first family and their posterity are as

to nature the same; they.share the whole of the same hu-

manity; therefore ail stand in the same contra-ideal rela-

tion to God and to ail original laws. The penalty of sin

does not come upon the race from génération to génération

because God chooses to impute the guilt of the first trans-

gression to ail men, or on the basis of a quasi connection

^ Lexicon of New Testament Greek, p. 2S3.
—Commenting on Gen. iii.

17-19, Dillman says:
" Das Sterben ist hier als ans dem irdischen Ur-

sprung des Menschen von selbst folgend vorausgesetzt.
* * Gleich-

•wohl ist dièses Sterben miissen, das hier als naturgeniâss fiir ihn er-

scheint, eine Strafe, weil das Wort ii. 17 als Gotteswort keine miissige

Drohung sein kann. Denn obwohl von Natur sterblich. war der Mensch
doch. von Gott zu dauerndem Leben bestimmt, sonst wâre er nicht in den

Garten mit dem Banni des I^ebens versetzt worden
;
durch seine Siinde

hat er die Erreichung dièses Zieles unmôglich gemacht nnd ist dem
Sterbenmiissen anheimgefallen."
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between ail men and the first transgression; the penalty

Gonies upon ail because ail in reality, as to their nature,

sustain the same false relation to God. In otlier words,

God does not treat ail men as if ail liad committed the sin

of the primeval faniily, iuiplying that ail did not in any
sensé commit the sin; but God regards and treats ail men

according to the sin which the human race, individualized

in the primeval family, individualized in themselves, did

in fact commit. He deals with ail agreeably to the wrong
attitude which they in reality occupy, an attitude which

'the natural man ' is ever affirming and voluntarily perr

petuating.

§ 212.

How can the individual infant be justly subject to

Condernnation? Personal guilt implies personal trans-

gression, Though by birth inheriting a depraved na-

ture, the infant has not in infancy violated divine law,
either in act or word, either in thought or con-

scious purpose. Can it nevertheless be subject to the

curse of sin ? This question it is difficult to answer

satisfactorily to Christian reason. We ma}^ appro.ach
a correct answer by recognizing the nnity and soli-

darity of the race.

I. As to the fact itself that infants in their infancy are

subject to the curse of death and to ail the disintegrating

forces which issue in death, there is no room for question.

Daily observation and expérience, no less than révélation,

are ever setting the dark reality before our eyes. Before

it has consciously committed any overt act of transgression

the infant is subject to the direful maladies that afflict the

actual transgressor. It suffers ail the îlls which its parents

may suffer. The only ill to be excepted is remorse, or the
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pain of self-Gondemnation for wilfiil disobedience. The
distressful fact confronts us, however it may be interpreted.

One of two thiiigs must necessarily be conceded : either

death witli ail tlie ills of infancy is rooted in and is a part

of liuman nature as God originally formed it, or tlie'univer-

sal phenomenon of death is referàble to some direful cause

wliicli fatally touches every meniber of the race without

exception. If we accept the first alternative we invade

the divine goodness and righteousness; we résolve God
into a monster of cruelty. It beconies impossible to vin-

dicate His love or wisdom or justice. If we accept the

second alternative, to which we are shut up alike by
révélation and by every moral sentiment, we hâve to pro-

nounce death contra-ideal. The cause can be noue other

than a vicions principle to which, because active contrary

to divine law, contrary to the moral order of mankind,
God afExes the seal of condemnation,

2. As we distinguish between mankind as a whole and

the individual person, so we hâve to distinguish between

God's condemnation resting upon sinful mankind as a

whole, and the condemnation. conséquent upon wilful

transgression committed by the individual. Because liu-

man nature is sinful, there is universal guiltiness; and

because there is personal transgression there is personal

guilt.

In his Epistle tp the Romans Paul draws a parallel

between Christ and Adam.^ The relation of the Adamic
race to the person of Adam is analogous to the relation

which the community of Christian believers bears to Jésus
Christ. Believers and Christ are one life, like the vine

and its branches. Beiiig His members they are partakers

' Rom. V.
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of His righteousness; so ail men in tlieir natural condi-

tion, being- members of the Adamic race, are partakers of

the sinfulness which vitiates the nature of the race. "For
as through the one nian's disobedience the many were

niade sînners, even so through the obédience of the one

shall the, niany be made righteous."^ The force of the

parallel dépends on the principle that the Adamic race

sinned in Adam, and by sinning in Adam the race in, him
became subject to death; as the apostle expresses the

principle in verse»twelve: "Through one man sin entered

into the world, and death through sin; and so death passed

unto ail men, for that ail sinned." This aualogy furnishes

a key to the difficult problem.

Through one man sin did not enter into the individual

person only of the one man, but sin entered into the world

(eiç -ov Kôanov elov7Sev)^ iuto the moral and social econdmy
which has been developed from the primeval famil3%

Alford says that the référence hère is to sin as a power

ruling over mankind, a principle in us, and a state in

which we are involved. Penalty foUowà sin. The pen-

alty of death which came through sin did not corne upon
one man only, but death through sin entered into the

world, into the entire social economy of which ail men
are members. So Bengel:

^^ Into this world^ denoting the

human race. Entered..: Began to exist in the world."

The penalty of death through sin is universal inasmuch

as ail men are members of the same social economy which

became subject to death in the one man. This evidently

is the teaching of the apostle; and it is sustained at every

point both by sound reason and by the phenomena of ex-

périence,

^ Rom. V. 19.
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Agreeably to this organic view the nature commou to

ail nieii is sinful; "I am by nature prone to hâte God and

niy neiglibor;"
^ and because mankind in this sensé is sin-

ful, mankind is under condemnation. Every infant, since

it is conceived and born according to the law and in the

bosom of this universal vitiated hunianity, shâres the con-

,demnation of vitiated hunianity. The infant begins its

individual life subject to the pénal conséquences working
in fallen humanity actualized in its individual existence.

Inasmuch as the universal moral life realized in its indi-

viduality is vitiated, and since as a conséquence it sustains

a wrong relation to the divine will, the infant from the

first hour of its existence bears in some of its forms the

divine displeasure resting upon the depraved nature of the

Adaniic race. It sufFers the judicial conséquences of a

vitiated human nature before this vitiated nature lias

wrought itself ont in personal acts of transgression. For

in death, according to the uniform teachhig of the New-

Testament, "are concentrated,
" as Cremer remarks, "ail

the evils that spring from sin." Thus understood, it may
be said that the infant suffers what we ma^^ call the gên-
erai condemnation of the Adamic race.

3. The doctrine concerning the universal condemnation

of the Adamic race in conséquence of wilful transgression,

is not a doctrine peculiar to Christian révélation. How-
ever abhorrent the doctrine may be to some minds, espec-

ially when definitèly stated in its judicial aspect, it never-

theless stands, not as a doctrine only, but as a fact of

universal expérience. Pains and miseries of body and

mind, sicknesses and diseases, agonies and death, are the

comnioii inheritance of little children no less than of their

' Heid. Cat., Q 5.
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parentsi However pliilosophy may interpret it, the répul-

sive reality remaiiis; and the feligious instincts of ail peo-

ples, whether civilized nations or the most degraded savage

tribes, ascribe the horrible reality to the displeasure of

the gods. The consensus of the entire pagan world is in

sympathy with Scriptnre teaching.

Strictly speaking, universal condemnation is not a dis-

tinctive doctrine of Christianity. It is the .doctrine of the

world concerning the moral and judicial status of the

world, a doctrine which antedates Messianic. révélation.

Christianity only recognizes its validity, removes the errors

and defects attaching to it in pagan conscioiisness, and

perfects the knowledge of the terrible reality which the

doctrine represents. Universal condemnation is only the

presupposition of Christian rédemption. Rédemption
deals "with it as an abnormal, eontra-ideal, undivine re-

ality, which it is its aini to destroy, root and branch.

For condemnation nian. is responsible, Christianity only

for complète émancipation from its bondage.

§ 213.

Thoueh under condemnation as the heir of a sinful

humanity, the infant is nevertheless as an individual

not guilty. Of the infant relative to the law of God
we hâve to predicate a twofold ethical status: under
one aspect condemnation, under another aspect inno-

cence. But the innocence of the individual infant is

purely négative, not positive.

I. The new-born child is not to be pronounced person-

ally guilty. A personal being, it is nevertheless not a self-

conscious person. Personality slumbering in the depths

of its nature is only potential. As the will has not been

developed into voluntary action, the infant is incapable of
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moral agency. It does iiot commit âiiy act, either morally

good or morally bad. Hence whèii we thiiik of it simply

as an indivi'dual, nôt as iii reality a person, but oiily as in

process of becomiiig a self-coiiscious person, the new-

born cliild is irinocent. Since it bas done no wrong- in

tbougbt, Word or deed, it cannot sufFer the penalty of

transgression.

But as the infant with the inheritance of humanity in-

herits its vitiated condition, and as this vitiated condition

and the infant, thou'gh distingûishabl'e, are one, the penàl-

ties of wrong operâting in sinful hutnan life pervade the

individual history of the infant. Penalties are not active in

its individûal history for wrong done by itself
;
but penal-

ties ôperate in the developmeiit of infant life inasmuch âs

the infant is the concrète individuation of the depraved
nature of the Adamic race. In one respect therefore it is

innocent, for by no personal act bas it transgressed the

law of God; but in afnother respect it is under condemna-

tion, being an heir to the penalties inséparable from its

vitiated personal constitution.

^his law is universal. The penalties of the vices of a

father are borne bj' his innocent children. Our late civil

war inflicted untold sufFerings on thousands of little ones

who weré in no sensé responsibîe for its horrors, suffer-

ings whose conséquences in maiiy instances attend them

through life. By the moral constitution of mankind
the iniquity of the fathers is visited upon the children,

upon the third and upon the fourth génération of theim

that hâte God.

In the history of the humàn kingdom we bave alwàys
to distinguish the abnormal condition of the race as à

whole from the condition of the individûal, the one being
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the false ethical status in relation to moral law common to

ail men, the other a state of personal innocence or a state

of Personal guilt. Personal- innocence attends the absence

of conscîous volition, whilst personal guilt is conséquent

upon wilful transgression. There is, on the one hand, a

universal false moral habit, on the other a self-determined

wrong volition of the developed individual; two things
that are to be clearly distinguished, but are inséparable in

the history of Adamic personality.

2. The innocence of the individual infant is purely nég-
ative. Ail that we may express by the word, consistently

"with the teaching of Scripture, is that the infant lias not

consciously by désire or purpose or act violated the com-

munion of divine love. Innocence does not express the

thought that the personal constitution of the infant is

idéal, pure, righteous; nor that the spontaneous impulses
of its ethical and spiritual being are exclusively directed

toward moral goodness. Therefore we may not iniply that

in the pre-conscious period of hnraan existence individual

life answers to the divine idea of man.

Kxperience no less than Scripture teaches directly the

opposite. Though the entrance of moral poison by wilful
o

transgression has not diabolized the Adamic race; though
the deepest and strongest instincts of human nature reach

ont amid the darkness toward God, and so far forth are

good, yet the dynamic conséquences of the fall are as pro-

found as the mystery of our ethico-spiritual being. Sa-

tanic poison has so thoroughly penetrated the human con-

stitution, its dynamic forces to such a degree vitiate the

sub-conscious germinal beginnings of personal develop-

ment, that the religions instincts and the spontaneous

impulses of infant life become active under forms contrary
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to trutli and rightéousness. So sooii as the pre-coiiscious

moral and religions tendencies rise froni the recesses of

nature into tîie early dawn of consciousness, they are seen

to be discolored by a vicions principle,^ a principle which,

if not superseded or restrained by Christianity, has con-

trolling inflnence on the formation of character. The

incipient swelling of the seed of personality shows it to be

of divine planting, yet contra-ideal. The motions of the

will betray hostility to the authority of God asserted in

thè conscience. The degree of hostility varies greatly in

the history of children ; yet it is a fact of universal expéri-

ence that in the plastic period of individual life, in the

organic transition from the unconscions natnral state to

the conscious stage of personal existence, the child, if his

growing character be judged by the Christian standard, is

both subject and averse to divine law, and, though recog-

nizing the valid clainis of the Good, is predisposed to yield

himself to the false impulses of evil.'^ And this prédispo-

sition toward the wrong is coincident with the first mo-

tions of the human spirit in the form of conscious volition.

Moreover under forms of selfishness and worldliness the

child persists in turning against the Good, in turning

toward the bad; and unless subdued by moral discipline he

1
Jer. iii. 25 ; Eph. ii. 3. .

'^ "To theolo^ neither nature nor time is ultimate; on the contrary, it

has to judge both in the light of the divine idéal. And so it finds in na-

ture, as embodied in man, forces that work for evil—in man, as history

shows him, tendencies that create crime and wrong; and thèse are to it

agencies or énergies that contend against God, sinful and factors of sin.

Theology were the blindest of ail sciences if it did not see that evil was

somethîng more and mightier than the habits and acts of persons, beset-

ting the will even before it was awake with potent beguilements.
"—

Christ in Modem Theology, by Fairbaim, p. 459.
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persists with growiag détermination in tli.e degree fhat

the p.ower of détermination itself grows. S.o gênerai and

entire is tliis perverseness of personal agency, that tliere is

not an instant in tlie life of the child wlien (unless born

of tlie Spirit) he loves God with ail his heart and loves his

neighbor as hiinself.

3. This statement respecting the depravity of infancy

and childhood contemplâtes personality exelusively as it

unfolds itself according to the law of lîfe in ' the natural

man.' With in the pale of the Christian Cliurch cliildren

are under the restraining and fostering powers of divine

grâce, no léss than under the law of sin. Barly childhood

manifests phenomeiia of moral goodness côincident with

phenomena of sinfulness. Even outside of the Church in

Christian çountries the opération of thé law of sin in chil-

dren is more or less mpdified or ehe.cked by Christian

civilization, Christian sçhools and the preaching of the

Gospel. Yet notwithstanding the connteracting influence

of Christian teaching and Christian civilization, the heart

of ' the natural mau,' ïn so far as it asserts its own predisr

position, reveals the fact that its first motions are averse to

God' s suprême authority.

4. The perverse personal activity of the çhild is attended

by the sensé of self-condemnation.

When the child prefers or chooses the wrong he also at

the same time feels the çhoice to be wrolfcig ;
and the

sensé of self-condemnation pertains.to sin under its néga-
tive and positive aspects.

The child fails to choose the good when he ought to

choose it, and he williugly fails. The child fails to do the

good which he ought, and he feels that he did nbt choose

to do it.
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Moreover, the child cliooses to do the thiiig- whicli he

ought not to choose; he actually does the thiiig which he

knows he ought not to do; and he feels, more or less

keenly, that he chooses the wrong, that he actually does

the wrong.

This feeliug is the sensé of guilt, of self-disapproval,

which is coeval with the dawn of personal consciousness.

The feeling of self-disapproval in maïay instances seems

even to autedate the dawn of self-consciousness. Meniorj''

may not recollect the moment when for the first tinie the

sensé of guilt awoke; for spontaneously self-condémnation

becomes a moral habit of 'the natural man;' each moment
of self-disapproval . appears as one of a continuons séries.

With every act of the condemning conscience is connected

the sensé of antécédent moral deficiency or of positive

wrong-doing.

The sensé of self-condemnation, or at least the sensé of

deficiency, pervades ail the moral expériences of ' the

natural man.' There is not an instant in the course of

his entire history when his personal life, in ail its thoughts

and feelino-s words and deeds, stands approved before the

bar of his own conscience. Instead, self-disapproval be-

comes the dark habit of his soûl which cleaves to him as

a part of his own personality.

The sensé of guilt is distinct and keen in the degree

that moral life is developed. Among bad men who from

youth hâve been inured to vice and crime, or among those

pagan nations who are most degraded and besotted, the

conscience may be seared 'as with a hot iron,'^ the sensé

^ I Tim. iv. 2. Cf. Bph. iv. 19. "Who being past feeling gave them-

sel-ves Tip to lasciviousness, to work ail uncleanness with greediness."

Not feeling the punishment of conscience, they gave themselves up to
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pf giiilt being only faint or confused or entirely wanting.

But wliere the best order of pagan civilization prevails tlie

sensé of moral deficieiicy is distinctly felt in early cbild-

hood, and it grows with tbe effort to attaiu to a high idéal

of moral worthiness and religions consécration. ,

5. Tbe self-condemnatory habit of the conscience reveals

the unseen actnal relation of tbe personality of the child to

tbe rigbteous aiitbority of God. The voice of disapproval

coming from within is the immédiate utterance of God's

displeasure, the primary forni of His judgment against tbe

false attitude of the Adamic race toward the divine law.

The profound moral disorder of the sonl is tbe possi-

bility of tbe diseases and siifferings of the body. Inward

condemnation and outward suffering are two fornis of tbe

opération of tbe one law of moral evil.

The spontaneous sensé of wrong and bodily diseases

spring directly from tbe abnormal jndicial relation of the

Personal créature to the personal Creator. Ail disorders,

physical and moral, express. the dynamic forces of moral

evil. The race being averse to God's absolute authority,

it is by tbis aversion active against tbe fundamental laws

of human life.
'

•

vice and wickedness. Eadie says:
" Self-abandonment to deeper sin is

the Divine -judicial penalty of sin."
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CHAPTER VIL

f^ATURE OF SIN.

§ 214.

In discussing wilful transgression and its conséquences,

whether natural or judicial, it lias been necessary to assume

a scriptural conception of sin, and hère and there definitely

bring its nature to view, especially in our studies on tlie

fall and on humau guilt. Thèse studies prépare the way
and form the basis for a fuller and more direct inquiry into

the principle of sin, uot of sin in fallen angels, but of sin

as active in the personality and character of man.

According to the teaching of Scripture and the décisions

of conscience, sin is referable to the voluntary act of cre-

ated personality. Holding the results of previous inqui-

ries, a correct doctrine of sin will hâve to recognize and

appropriate the truth of the fôUowing particular proposi-

tions :
—

1. Man is the création of God, made in His image, after

His likeness.

2. As made in God's image, only the true and the good
entered into the human constitution. Moral evil and

physical evil were not éléments of original manhood, either

actually or potentially.

3. Moral evil under ail its forms is directly contradictory

to God's eternal will, and to His créative will as actualized

in the physical and moral order of the world.

4. Sin and ail moral evil is àvofiia, lawlessness, not the

absence nor the ignorance of law, but self-determined ac-
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tivity of the personal créature regardless of moral law, and

contrary to God.

Any tlieory or doctrine conceriiing huniaii sin incom-

patible with thèse fundamental ideas is defective. If we

assume either that nian's being- is lîot a godlike création,

or that as originally fashioned his constitution had in it

some contra-ideal élément or impulse, or tliat moral evil

belongs to the divine idea of the world, or that sin is

nierel}^ natural iuiperfection, a transient condition in the

normal order of liuman histor^^, it wiil be lôgically impos-
sible to develop a doctrine concerning sin that will be

consistent either with the word of God or the intuitions

of conscience.

§ 215.

The primary élément of a sound doctrine concerning-
the nature of sin is that man voluntarily asserts him-
self in opposition to the authority of God.

Governed by this fundamental idea, Christian an-

thropology cannot accept the following- théories: that

sin is only a négation, or a privation of the good;
that sin is an unavoidable limitation of personality,

arising from a law of humanity by which unconscious
and unfree nature conditions the development pf the

ego ; that sin is the prépondérance of the sensés and
of corporeity over spirit, or the conséquence of the

process of human growth in which the bodily life takes
the lead of moral life ; that sin is the condition of

positive moral perfection.

I. The sin of man may be studied under three aspects: in

his relation to God, in relation to himself, and in his rela-

tion to nature with which by his bodily brganization he

is inwoven. A complète conception will embrace the false
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action of the will, net in one relation only, but in ail tliese

essential relations.

It may be said tliat sin is voluntary subjection to the

control of the bodily sensés and through tlieni to the claims

of nature.

A deeper view affirms that sin is selfishness. Man
chooses liiinself as the chief end of his will, and he forms

the habit of using- persons and things for a purpose of

whicli he is himself ultimate.

A still deeper view fixes its eye on man' s fundamentai

ethical relation. The first and great commandnient says:

Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with ail tlîy heart.

We touch the bottom characteristic of sin when we make
due account of the fact that ' the natural man ' lives a vol-

untary life, regardless of the ' commandment ' on which

hang ail the law and the prophets.

Accordingly the real attitude of 'the natural man' in

his relation to moral law is expressed when we say that

he asserts himself contrary to God.

There is no wrong in the act of self-assertion. Self-

assertion enters into the moral economy; it is inséparable

froni the right action of personality; for obédience to law
no less than disobedience implies the ^é-^determination
of the will. Obédience is normal self-assertion

;
and nor-

mal self-assertion is the détermination of self accordino- to

*the first commandment,' Thou shalt love the Lord thy
God with ail thy heart. If self be really active according
to this 'first commandment,' self will also be in harmony
with its own constitution and with the moral order of the

world.

Sin consists uot in self-assertion, but in false self-asser-

tion; and sinfulness consists, not in the disposition to love
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oue's self, but in tlie prédisposition to resist God's abso-

lute authority. In turning against God 'the natural nian '

afSrms himself as bis fîrst law of action; and so far as he

is influenced by the sinfiil principle he affirms himself

antagonistically to God.

This antagonistic attitude toward God is referfible either

to the vitiated state of personality or to self-determined

volition. In oue period of personal history or in one class

of circumstances sinfulness may predominate over wrong
volition; in other circumstances or in another period

conscious wrong volition may be more controlling than

sinfulness. But the principle of sin is not active by itself

either as a sub-conscious prédisposition or as conscious

volition. Except in earliest infancy, thèse two things, the

wroiig volition and the abnormal prédisposition are ever

united, being factors of the same impaired personal or-

ganism.
This idea of sin, taiight either explicitly or by implica-

tion in the Old and the New Testament, is the test of ail

théories.

2. The négative theory was maintained by Origen, Au-

gustine, Athanasius and other theologians of their âge.

Says Origen: "To départ from good is nothing else than

to be made bad. For it is certain that to \vant goodness
is to be wicked. "^ According to Augustine moral evil is .

the turning from the unchangeable good to the changeable

good. '*I,et no one, therefore, look for an efficient cause

of the evil will," he says,
" for it is not efficient, but défi-

cient, as the will itself is not an effecting of soniething,

but a defect. For défection from that which supremely
is to that which has less of being,

—this is to bégin to hâve

1 De Prin., Bk. II., 9, 2.
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an evil will.
' ' ^ He coiifounds goodiiess with. being, or with

reality; heiice sin becomes tlie want of true being; a pri-

vation of the good and the right, a defectio ab eo qtiod

summe est ad id quod mimis est.

This conception is inadéquate. Wrong is not merely

the absence of right. Wrong contradicts and violâtes

the right. Moral evil is not merely a privation of

the moral good, or of divine righteousness. Kvil is the

foe of the good. Says Paul: The mind of the flesh is

enmity against God.^ Sinfulness is not the lack of self-

hood, not the absence of a mighty will, much less the pri-

vation of the power of self-assertion, Sin is selfhood

asserting itself against the fundaniental law of selfhood.

On Roin. viii. 7 Godet remarks that "the flesh is in its

essence hatred of God. " Herein lies its positive force.

The selfhood of the personal créature ignores God, dénies

God; and personality in denying God' s authority affirms

itself as final authority, as its first law, thus enthroning
self by dethroning God.- Under one aspect anti-God, sin

under another aspect is false selfhood; but the pivot on

whicli the actualness of both forms of sin tiirns is self-

determination contrary to divine law.

3. The distinction between sub-conscious hunian nature

and self-conscious personality is valid. The actual free-

doni of ego is the advanced stage of the personalizing

process which begins in the unconscious depths of human
life. Before the individual can détermine himself for God
or against God, he lias been spontaneously activé in the

whoïeness of his constitution, in the imity of body and

soûl.

But pre-conscious activity in the whoïeness of the hu-

^ De Civ. Dei, Bk. XII., ch. 7.
« Rom. viii. 7.
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inan-Goiistîtutioii is nGrmal activitj^ Pre-conscions spon-

taueous developiiient does not prejudiee 11or endanger the

right moral action of personality. Just the contrary.

Sub-conscioiis impulses and motions of human nature, the

ph^'sical no less than the spiritual, are in the divine idea

of nianhood the presupposition of right volition. Right
volition of developed personality is possible, inasmuch as

developed personality has its ground in the normal moral

and physical ecotiomy of manhood. Whenever the spon-

taneous impulses of the child, or the affection of the sensés

by external objects, exert a perverting inffuencfe on godly
volition and godly conduct, the reason is not to be found

in genuine human nature, not in the fact that blind sensu-

ous development précèdes conscious moral action, but in

the fact that spontaneous sensuous development of infant

life has become contra-natural, an abnormal process which

is no less contrary to laws of nature than to the law of

conscience.

The scriptural doctrine concerning man leaves no room

for the hypothesis that conscious self-assertion involves an

issue of a person with his own nature. That hypothesis

would be valid only on the presumption that undeveloped
human nature, as God fashioned it, is

'

itself under the

controlling influence of a foreign la"w.

4. The theory that moral evil arises from the prépondér-

ance in infant life of corporeity over spirit, is another

aspect of the hypothesis which has just been considered,

It assumes that evil enters man through the lower, not

through the higher avenues of his existence, through the

body or sensuous feeling, not through the false action of

the will. The primeval normal state of manhood em-

braces the body with ail its original appetencies no less
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than personality active in tlie commiinion of love.witli

God. The perverse influence on righteons condiict of

bodily appetencies, in the présent state of our race, does

not afford the true basis for a legitimate judgment respeet-

ing the .idéal natural relation between body and soûl.

The doctrine of an essential conflict between body and

soûl, between the sensés and freedom of will, has arisen

froni the dualisni of Plato and his successors, who postu-

late a contradiction between spirit and matter.

5. The notion that sin is the necessary condition, the

sine qua noii^ of moral perfection, mistakes the présent

abnornial history of the Adamic race for its idéal history.

Kvil does not condition the reality of the gobd, nor sin the

reality of holinéss; but the good conditions the possibility

of the evil, and holinéss the possibility of sin.

In order to know truth it is not necessary first to know
falsehood. In ôrder to do the right it is not necessary first

to do the wrong. The truth, we know from the truth; the

evil we know from the evil in the light of truth. VertLm.

est jtùdex sîd et falsi. Freedom of will and right conduct

qualify us to maintain the right in opposition to the wrong.
Yet in our présent state where sin has darkened the

understanding and prédisposes the
'

will to choose the

wrong,^ it is necessary to distinguish right from wrong,
truth from falsehood. To know the right fully and clearly

we hâve to know both what right is, and wliat right is

not; and for the reason that both the will and the intelli-

gence are subject to the perverting influence of depravity.

To become strong in the practice of right we must stand

firm against the wrong; and to acquire definite knowledge
of revealed truth we havé to know revealed truth in con-

trast with error.
'

Bph. iv. 18.
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. But tlie existing necessity to kiiow trutli in contrast

with error, to do the riglit in opposition to the wrong,
afFords no ground for the opinion that according to the

divine idea of manhood the doing of wrçng conditions the

doing of right, or that the knowledge of evil conditions

the kiiowledge of the good. The doing of wrong and that

knowledge of evil which is derived froni participation in

evil, produce a contrary effect. Any degree of . wrong-

doing so far .forth weakens the will for the doing of right,

and at the same time obscures mental perception. The

conséquence of any participation in moral evil is a propor-

tionate disqualification for clear insight into the nature of

the good.

§ 216.

Sin as prévalent in fallen mankind is to be studied.

as an abnormal condition of human nature and as

wrong conscious volition, or as sinfulness and sinful

acts. In thèse two forms the abnormal life of devel-

oped personality is ever active.

Perverse voluntary acts are rooted in vitiated ethical

life, and vitiated ethical life conditions voluntary trans-

gression of God's law. Sinfulness anticipâtes volun-

tary sinful acts. Voluntary sinful acts présuppose and

express sinfulness.

I. Two things enter into the scriptural doctrine of man
as sinful and guilty: an abnormal state of personal beiug,

and self-determined violation by the individual of God's

moral order.

On the one side we hâve relative necessity, a state of

man' s ethical nature, in its relation to God, which is con-

trary to the divine idea of manhood, but for which the

individual as an individual is not responsible. The indi-
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vidual is begotten with a depraved maiihood, referable to a

moral cause other tlian liis own will.

On the other side we hâve the perverse action of the

will of the individiial. The individual will is not iiiclined

to do the wrong by God's directing or withholding- agency;

iior is the will coerced into transgression by the connection

of personality with the body or with the natiiral world.

In its perverse choices personality is self-determined.

Thèse two tliings, involuntary sinfuhiess and voluntary

sins, in the abnormaî development of personality, are

indissoluble. If we ignore either, or if we chiefly empha-
size either aspect, the doctrine of sin becomes déficient

and erroneous.

2. Sinfulness is primarily a false attitude in relation to

God; a status of ethico-spiritual being wherein aversion to

God is dominant. Sinfulness does indeed include selfish-

ness; and selfi.shness may seem to be the primary élément.

Ail sinfiil acts are selfish, and the élément of selfishness is

more readily discerned by the common understanding than

the élément of eumity to God
;
but in reality selfishness

is not the pfofoundest élément. The profoundest élément

of sin is persistent aversion to man's profoundest relation-

ship.

Normal communion with God conditions man's normal

relation to himself, conditions his normal relation to na-

ture. On this principle we hâve to reasou respecting

false ethical relations. The renunciation of God's abso-

lute authority, in other words, the violation of the com-

munion of love with God, conditions thé false attitude of

man to himself. Sin is "selfishness inasmiich as sin is un-

godliness. Hnmity to God, to the authorit^^ of His right-

eotis love, renders selfishness possible, and imparts to botli

10
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selfisliness and worldliness their vicions tone. Hatred of

God, especially of God as He lias revealed Hiniself in

Jesns Christ, constitutes accordiiig- to Scripture tlie iierve

of sin.

3. Bvery man wlio, knowing God, 'refuses to hâve God

in his knowledge,'
^

every man who rejects the saving

grâce of the Gospel, enibraces of his own accord' the -viti-

ated moral nature with which he is born. Unfolding this

vitiated nature consciously into wrong volitions, he niakes

his nature as inherited by birth his personal possession.

The prédisposition to wrong--doing becomes the content

of the will, not.as the effect of a blind natural process, but

by his, voluntar}- act. That which his personal being is

without his consent, becomes, with his consent, the habit

of his personal history; and in gréa ter or less degree he

develops the seed of sinfulness into fruitage.

Besides, at this point we hâve to recollect that God lias

not forsaken fallen mankind. He bears witness of Hini-

self, of His existence and His authority, even of 'His ever-

lasting power and divinity,' a witness of Himself to every

man which is clear and decided in proportion to man' s

spiritual susceptibilité'. When the individual comniits

sin he chooses the wrong in spite of the felt présence of

God' s authorit}' in his conscience. No âge of the world

is to be excepted, and no nation. So Paul teaches: The
heathen "quenched the truth, seeing the truth had been

revealed to them, and they changed it into a lie.
"^ There

is consequently a sensé in which it may be said that,

though boni with a vitiated nature, each individual falls

by the choice of his own will. He does wrong with the

conscious sensé that he is doing wrong. There is a point

^ Rom. i. 21, 28. 2 Rom. i. 19-23. Cf. Godet.
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in tlie growth of personality when the sinfulness of the

Adamic race asserts itself in liis ethical history, not against

his intention, bnt by an act of wilful disobedience. A de-

velopment of sinfulness in which personal nahire only

îs active, not conscious volition, would not involve the

individual in personal guilt.

Wlien a person conscioiisly embraces his vitiated nature,

and chooses the aversion to God to whicli his evil impulses

prédispose liim, he falls under condemnation by virtue of

a twofold force: the false ethical state of the nature of the

Adamic race, and voluntary acts of transgression.

4. The universal and the particular, sinfulness and

sins, thèse two things are inseparably one in ail trans-

gressors. The notion of a sinfulness in developed person-

ality that doesiiot assert itself in wilful acts of transgres-

sion is an abstraction. In the history of the ' natural

man' such supposed fact has not been known. On the

other hand, wilful acts of transgression conimitted by
individual members of the Adamic race, acts which hâve

not tlieir ground in an abnormal ethical life, are a moral

impossibility. The wilful act is by personality ever bound

up with the vitiated nature; the vitiated nature with wil-

ful disobedience.

The question, whether the individual transgresser is

guilty and actually condemned solely on account of inher-

ited sinfulness, raises an unreal issue; it présumes that in-

herited sinfulness may in the developed personality of the

natural man, the man 'that knowing God, refuses to hâve
God in his knowledge,' be disconnected from sinful voli-

tions. Equally inconséquent is the opinion that the trans-

gresser is guilty only for the sins which he commits, but

does not share the condemnation resting upon the Adamic
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race.. By. every act of transgression he develops and con-

fions the false ethical attitude of huraan nature toward

God; and, by sucli dévelôpment tlie inlierited sinfulness of

liis nature becomes the possession of his individual person.

Moreover thèse two things, sinfulness and wilful diso-

bedience, mutually support and strengthen each other.

By; every act of transgression sinfuhiess strikes its roots

dëeper into the human spirit and gains a stronger influence

over ethical life; in turn, as a man is brought into more

complète
'

captivity under the law of sin which is in his

members,' overt acts of transgression become more natural

and habituai.^

§ 217.

Righteousness is its own reward. So are sinfulness

and sins their own punishment, From sinfulness dy-
namic and judicial conséquences cannot be divorced.

Conséquences of sin, whether judicial or dynamic, em-
biiaee the whole man

;
and they inhere in the man who

dies in his sins^ after natural death as during' his prés-
ent natural life.

I. Reward is not connected with obédience, nor penalty

"with transgression, by the transcendent will of God, active

toward the man only from without. Love to God and the

obédience to His law springing from love in' themselves

constitute for man the richest blessing; without this bless-

ing no divine gifts can become a personal good. Says the

Psalmist: The judgments of the I^ord are true, and right-

eous altogether.
* * In keeping of them there is great

reward.'^ There is a like internai connection between

penalty and transgression, between misery and sinfulness.

' Rom. vii. 23.

*Ps. xix. 9, II. Cf. Prov. xxix. 18; Jno. xiii. 17; Jam. i. 25.
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Sin, whether viewed as a condition of human nature or as

active in volition and conduct, is contrary to God's right-

eous love. Divine displeasnre is a moral necessity. Being
a thoroug-li violation of the original lawâ and fundara entai

relations of man's being, no less than enmity against divine

authority, sin under either aspect lies under God's con-

denining judgment and at the same time evokes the con-

denination of the conscience. By his false ethical attitude

toward God and in the very act of choosing the wrong the

transgressor is at issue with himself and at issue with God.

Hence he carries in his personal life the force of a jiidicial

sentence which in one respect proceeds froni God, and"

in another respect proceeds from himself. And the judi-

cial pain conséquent upon wrong-doing, being as pro-

found and all-embracing as sinfulness, becomes the keenest

misery of which human personality is capable, Juvenal

says:
"

It is more cruel than the pains of heîl to hâve in

one' s breast a witness testifying against us day and

night."'

2. The manifold conséquences of sin are both natural or

dynamic, and judicial.

The conséquences are dynamic. They proceed imme-

diately from the reaction of man's own constitution, the

laws of which sin is ever violating. As when a vein is

severed the blood must flow forth from the body, so when
the moral economy of human life is transgressed the ills

of transgression are of necessity realized. Sin is a force

within which works according to a law of abnormal per-

sonality, producing ail manner of disorders, physical and

social, moral and religions. But the law of personality is

in principle good, being none other than the embodied will

'

Sat., XIII., 196-198. Cf. Seneca, Epist 97.
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of God wliicli by sin is resisted and dislionored. God ever

active in man's constitution and in tlie social economy
cannot but witness against wrong, whether inflicted by a

person on his body or on his soûl. Sin "is so contrary to

nature," says Augustine,
"

tliaf it cannot but damage it.

Departure from God would be no vice, ,unless in a nature

wliose property it was to abide with God." ^ Ail miseries

are therefore referable under one view to the opération of

uatural law, being the necessary conséquences of the vio-

lations of humanity.
The conséquences of sin are judicial as well as dynaniic.

By His word God pronounces the sentence of condenina-

tion on the transgressor ; by the dealings of His provi-

dence He exécutes the sentence. "The judgment of His

word and His providence is at the same tinie uttered with

more or less distinctness by the décisions of the conscience.

The judicial and dynamic miseries of sin are comple-

niental, being two fornis in whicli the one righteous will

of God, because its action is botli transcendent and imma-

nent, witnesses against sinfulness and against sins.

3. As blessedness cannot be divorced from righteous-

ness, so neither can misery be divorced from sinfulness.

Thèse ethical propositions are corrélative. If the first be

true, the second cannot be false. We are shut up to the

logical necessity of teaching that with the sinful person-

ality of the sinner the conséquences of sin are inwrought,

contemporaneous, coëxtensive. The epoch of natural

death cannot abolisli human personalit}'; sb neither can

death annihilate the false attitude of personality toward

God. Since like sinfulness, the conséquences of sin, dy-

namic and judicial, inhere in the personality of the trans-

^City of God, XL, 17. •
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gressor, thèse conséquences continue tliroughout the liis-

tory of personality, or so long as personality is governed
from withiu by the principle of sinfulness. And in the

nature of the case the pénal ties experienced by the trans-

gressor in his post-earthly state are in kincl the same as

the penalties experienced upon earth; foras there is one

moral Governor of the world so there is but one moral

order; and under His moral government no such thing- is

possible, at any epoch or in any period of human history,

as the cessation of penalties whilst the transgressor per-

sists in his sinful activity. Those wlio die in sin continue

to be active sinners hereafter as they are active sinners

now; and they snifer the penalty of sins comniitted in

theîr post-earthly existence no less than the penalty of.

sins comniitted in the natural body. Left to himself, the

transgressor is utterly impotent to abolish pénal sufferings,

pénal suffering and transgression being but différent as-

pects of the same moral evil.

§218.

Sin begetssin. Self- reproduction of moral evil pre-
vails in- the individual, in the family, in the nation, in

the race.

I. Sin multiplies itselfin the individual. Depraved
nature spontaneously active in abnormal instincts and im-

pulses, in impure inclinations and selfish desires, realizes

perverseness; and perverseness is ever imparting to im-

pulses, inclinations and desires more and more of a God-

antagonizing tone. Bvil men and impostors, as St. Paul

teaches, shall wax worse and worse, deceiving and being
deceived,^ "God abandons man to the conséquence of his

^ 2 Tim. iii. 13. Cf. 2 Thess. ii ir, 12; Rom. :. 24, 25.
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owii doings," as Dr. Schafif expouuds Rom. i. 24, "and

thus punishes him. This is a divinely iustituted law, in

perfect harmony witli our personal freedoni and moral ac-

countability.
" The issue of tlie sinner witli liimself be-

comes more fixed, his antagonisni to God more malignant.

"Tï^itlier tlie felt présence of God in the soûl is repressed

with stronger détermination, or the living contradiction

between the true self and the false self is actualized with

increasing force. Both aspects of growiug sinfulness may
develop togetlier, the issue assuming chiefiy at one time

tlie divine, at another time the hunian form of violence.

The wilful antagonism to God and the antagonisni of

self against self may go on until the sinner reaches a crisis,

a point of relative ripeness in sin, when he becomes

'reprobate concerning the faith,' and reprobate 'unto every

good work. '^ Then the inborn capacity of positive re-

sponse to God is reduced to the minimum, and the subject

of sin may no longer be capable of being saved, thongh

God's sympathy follows him as he plunges intb deeper

iTiisery. The inborn capacity, we may be justified in

holding, is not absolutely extinct;. it ma^' live on in sinful

personality ;
but the action of divine imageship in the ex-

périence of the sinner is the persistent contradiction of

the fundamental law of personal being to personal activity,

2. Sin bears fruit after its kind in the family and in

the social economy. Parents and children are bound to-

getlier, being the members of a moral organism. Parents

beget children after their kind. As children inherit their

humanity, so they inherit its vitiated condition. The

tingodliness and wickedness of parents are reproduced and

multiplied in their offspring. The family sows to the

^ 2 Tim. iii. 8
;
Titus i. i6.
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flesh, and of the flesh the family reaps corruption/ For

tlie law of growtli and reproduction obtains in the moral

order as in the uatural order, and in the sphère of the bad

no less than in the sphère of the good.
4

The law of progress of sin in the family is the law of

continuons penalties descending from génération to génér-

ation, agreeably to tlie teaching of the second Comniand-

ment: "Visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the chil-

dren, itpon the third and upon the fourth génération of

them that hâte me,"^ a principle that is illustrated by
universal expérience.

3. The same law of self-niultiplication reigns in national

life. In the earlier stages of the history of the Greeks

révérence for the gods and the récognition of moral right

had a degree of conimanding influence. The same thing

may be afifirmed of other pagan nations. But as oue gén-

ération succeeds another the good becomes weaker, the

bad becomes stronger.* Religious rites degenerate. Belief

in the gods passes into unbelief or theoretic doubt; the

moral nervè of the social economy is enfeebled or para-

lyzed; manners 1ose reserve; depravity increases; wicked-

uess, vices and crimes acquire greater ascendency; and

slowly, sometimes rapidly, the nation decays.* The best

ï Gai. vi. 8. 2 ;g^ XX. 5.

^ Of pagan nations Athanasius says: "Even in their misdeeds men had

not stopped short at any set limits
;
but gradually pressing forward, hâve •

passed ou beyond ail measure: * * while later on, having turned

asîde to wrong and exceeding ail lawlessness, and stopping at no one

evil but devîsing ail mariner of new evils in succession, they hâve become

insatiable in sinning.
* * As to corruption and -wrong, no heed was

paid to law, but ail crimes were being practiced everywhere; each man

vying with his fellows in lawless deeds."—^De Incar., \ 5.

*
Says Max Millier: "If there is one thing which a comparative study
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example is furnislied by the décline and fall of tlie Roman.

Kmpire as represented by the classic work of Gibbon.

In Christian nations the law of dégradation and dissolu-

tion is held in check by the conservative and reg-enerative

virtue of Christianitv. If the Christian life be vigorous

and healthy the unifying and consolidating energy of love

to God and love to man will not only hold in check but

may also triumph over the disintegrating forces of selfish-

ness and worldliness, and instead of being retrogressive a

nation' s history ma^^ for âges be progressive.

4. The history of sin in a nation is the history of sin in

the Adamic race. Humanity as a whole repeats in every

succeeding period the wickedness and foUies of preceding

générations. Sin gains fresh niomentum with the birth

of every new âge. The pagan world becomes worse, as

froni one century to another sin multiplies sin under man-

ifold forms of transgression. An epoch of pagan reforin

may for a time modify the phenomena of moral evil, but

reform cannot repress the upheavals of iniquity, nor check

the flow of its tidal wave. Adamic humanity hides in its

bosom no latent power of moral or spiritual récupération.

5. Pessimism has in it one élément of truth. The prés-

ent actual condition of the race, of nations, of individuals,

is evil; the controlling forces of the family and of society

in the non-Christian world work from bad to worse. In

mankind not touched by Christianity there is no hope,

either in science or art or literature or in material pro-

gress.

of religions places in the clearest light, it is the inévitable decay to

which every religion is exposed.
* * Without constant return to its

fountain head, every religion, even the most perfect, suffers from its con-

tact with. the world, as the purest air sufFers from the mère fact of its

being breathed."—Chips from a German Workshop, I. Pref., XXIII.
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But pessiinism is not a souiid pliilosophy of inoral and

physical evil. Kvil expresses but oue aspect of tlie condi-

tion of tlie Adamic race. The fundaniental law operative

in liistory is righteousness, not wickedness; tlie entire

econoniy of human life is designed for and adapted to well-

being, not to sufFering. Misery is grounded, not in the

original constitution of things, wliich is good, but in vio-

lence done to this constitution. The normal action of

natural and moral law can issue only in the good.

Miseries exist, miseries niultiply, because the moral order

of the world is resisted. The ' natural man '

wilfully per-

sists in warfare àgainst God, warfare against the economy
of the world as ordained and upheld by God's righteous

\vill. Instead of overthrowing God's moral order, the

moral order standing firhi overthrows its enemies.

What then is this that is written, The stone which the

builders rejected, the sarae was made the head of the cor-

ner? Kvery one that falleth on that stone shall be broken

to pièces; but on whomsoever it shall fall, it will scatter

him as dust.
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CHAPTER VIII.

ADAMIC DEATH.

§ 219.

The sum of the conséquences of the fallen condition

and sinful activity of the Adamic race is expressed by
the Word death. Of sin death is the product and the

penalty. Like sin death is unnatural, abnormal, false,

being contrary to the purpose of man's création, con-

trary to the moral economy of original manhood.

I. It is the death of man that is challenging inqiiiry,

not the cessation of iiidividual existences of the vegetàble

and animal kingdonis. The two are différent créations,

and may not be confounded without préjudice to sound

anthropology.

That the plant or the animal lives through a given cycle

of time and then passes away, may be according to its

original nature. Neither, as Dorner expresses it, can be

immortal, for neither has in and for itself absolute worth,

but only fini te adaptations.^ The animal is an impersonal

organism, from which man differs generically. Though
hunian lifê includes many végétal and animal qualities,

thèse qualities are not distinctive of man. Tlie principle

of manhood, that in virtue of which man is man^ is other

than his animal history.

Man as to his essence is spirit, self-conscious, self-

determining spirit, akiu to God. As to the principle of

his existence a spiritual being, he lives his life by recip-

^
Dogmatics, \ 38, 2.
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rocal communion with absolute Spirit, a communion

which is first sub-conscious and spontaneous, then be-

comes also conscious and voluntary. Whilst receiving

nourishment from tlie fruits of the eartb, the conditions

on which the efficiency of such nourishment of body and

soûl dépends are the perpétuai spiritual communications

flowing- to nian from God and by him spontaneously ap-

propriated. In God, as Paul teaches, we live and niove

and hâve our being.^ Not in ourselves do we live, but in

Him. Bengel says:
"

7;z, expresses the most influential

présence arising from the most intimate relationship, so

that we cannot feel ourselves without'feeling Him." Ob-

jectively, this sub-conscious relationship, this hidden bond

of connection between divine being and human being, is

unchangeable. As contrasted with animal life man has a

godlike existence. By virtue of his godlikeness, tbougli

debased by sin, he is relatively superior to the kind of

decay and dissolution extant in the lower kingdoms of

nature,

The body, existing in vital union with spirit in the

organism of manliood, shares the intrinsic vitality of

divine spirit. If his spiritual condition were normal and

idéal his animal nature would be inaccessible to that pro-

cess of disintegration and dissolution which is normal in

the constitution of plants and animais.

2. In the human kingdom death is contra-natural. It

contravenes the design and the laws of genuine manhood.

The word nature in its application to man has to be

used in a twofold sensé. The word dénotes, first, his

original constitution or man as fashioned by the créative

Hand; and, secondly, his degraded condition brought
^ Acts x%'ii. 28.
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abolit by transgression. It is iiot fallen liumanity, net

man as now existiiig, but nian in his original iutegrity,

his nature as God formed it, wliich. sin and death contra-

vene. As TertulHan teaclies:
" Deàth happens not by

way of natural conséquence to man, but owing to a fault

and defect wliicli is not itself natural. *.
* The very

law wliich produces death, simple tliough it be, is yet vio-

lence."^ The only congenial realni both of soûl and body
is life. Hence the instinctive abliorrence of death as the

sum of ail evils, an abliorrence coininoii to ail grades of

civilization, to whicli no class of persons beconie recon-

ciled by familiarity witli its répulsive phenomena. When
huiiian death is said to be natural, the word can lueaii

only tliat death is the inévitable conséquence of an alieii

law active uuiversally in the Àdaniic race.

Death is abnormal. Like sin and ail sinful acts, death

violâtes the divine idea of man, violâtes the teleology of

idéal liuman history.

Death is false. The truth of maii's existence implies

the unity of physical and mental, of moral and spiritual

qualities in personal life^ a life tliat advances in vigor as

it advances in tinie. Decay and death give the lie to the

profoundest intuitions and the noblest aspirations of per-

sonality, turning the individual and the family, the nation

and the race, into a mockery.

3. Human death is the curse of human transgression.

This is its fundamental characteristic. Trainsgression and

death are in principle one. Sin renounces the essential

communion of love between God and man. Since God is

the only fountain of normal human life, the renunciation

bf the communion of divine love invades and neutràlizes

' Treatise on the Soûl, ch. 52.
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the virtue of tlie life-bond between man and God. This

wrong- doue to the life-conimuiiion of divine love is the

principle of death; nay, if we judge it in the light of

Christian truth it is itself death. Says Paiil: The mind of

the flesh is death/ When we say that man ceases to live

freely in the fellowship. of love with God, we express under

one forni the same thought which under a différent form

we express when we say man dies. The ethical life-bond

joining finite spirit, possessing derived existence, with

uncreated Spirit, the constant Author of human life, being

renonnced, this aliénation from and violation of the fun-

damental law of idéal nianhood becomes the seed of death.

The false self-assertion of ego against God works corres-

ponding falseness and disorganization of the entire man,-

in the history of the body as in the histor}?- of the soûl.

Death has gained doniinion through sin; and sin enters

into nianhood, not through the connection of man's body
with nature, but through the connection of man's spiritual

being with the kingdom of falsehood. As personality is

the only organ of righteousness and spiritual life, so it is

also the only organ of sin and death. The body is under

the law of death inasmuch as the soûl is under the law of

death. The Adamic man^^ not the body only, is mortal.

^Rom. viii. 6. "Death is hère conceived of as preseut (comp. i Tiin.

V. 6; Eph. ii. i, 5), not merety as a resuit, but as a characteristic mark,
an immanent définition of the carnal mind."—Philippi quoted by SchafF.

^"I know that the human soûl is spiritual, not corporeal, that it is

endowed with reason and intelligence, and that it is not of God's essence,

but a thing created. It is both mortal and immortal: the first because it

is subject to corruption and separable from the life of God in which it is

alone blessed, the second because its consciousness must ever continue

and form the source of its happiness or woe."— Augustine, Letter to

Optatns.
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4. Caused by wilfnl transgression, death is thé -consé-

quence of sin under a twofold aspect, being both organic

and pénal.

Being the violation of ail original laws of humanity,

death is involved in such violation. It follows as a neces-

sary efFect according- to natural law.

But the original laws of humanity are forms of God's

will active in human nature. Sin is the transgression of

God's will, whether we regard His will as the utterance of

His authority in the Ten Conimandnients or as embodied

in man's constitution; a wroug comniitted against hunian

nature is a wrong doue to God's moral order; hence ail

the conséquences of transgression are pénal no less than

organic. The displeasure of divine justice cannot but be

felt by the transgresser. The condemnation of God, the

nemesis of nature, and the remorse of conscience, ail meet

in the penalty of death. To use the words of Cremer:

"In death are concentrated ail the evils that spring from

sin."

§ 220.

As we contemplate sin so we may also contemplate
death under its négative aspect. Death in one view is

aliénation of man from God, causing- a dissolution of

body and soûl, and so the severance of man's connec-
tion with the natural world. But aliénation and disso-

lution are not total nor absolute.

I. The aliénation of the being of the transgresser from

God, or the cessation of God's upholding présence which

death seems to be, is not absolute. Death is not the ex-

tinction of human existence, not extinction even as afFect-

ing the material particles of the body. Nor is death an
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indefinite period of sleep; not a state of unconsciousness

Qontinuing until tlie day of judgment.^

Though fallen, depraved.and guîlty, though lield iu

subjection helplessly to the alieii law of sin, the traiis-

gressor is nevertlieless really man; he is living his trichot-'

omic life. Paradoxical as it may seeni, it is yet both

scriptural aiad pliilosophical to assert that the sinful, dying
life wliicb the transgresser is living he lives in God. To
the Atlienian Areopagus St. Paul said: In Him we live,

aiid move, and hâve our being.^ The vital bond between

sinning personality and God survives the dynaniic consé-

quences of sinning, The communion is invaded, per-

verted, falsified; and as falsified it works ail forms of

evil; but the vital bond is more profound, more mighty
than sin. Otherwise, if the ethical connection were not

real, there would be no self-condemnation, no divine judi-

cial displeasure, no miseries of human guilt either hère

or hereafter. For judicial sufferiug présupposes personal

accountability to moral law, and accountability to law

présupposes positive reciprocal connection between the

moral Governor of the world and fallen personality.

The unnatural exit from this world, which w^e call
* natural death,' is just as compatible with the reality of

an uninterrupted vital connection of man's personal being

^ Teacliers of Arabia in the third century, M'ho were combated by Ori-

gen, taught, some that the human soûl perishes with the body, but that

at the time of the résurrection they will be renewed together, others that

during the intermediate period the soûl is in the state of sleep called

Psychopannychy. Comp. :^usebius, Bk. VI, ch. 37. From the 5th cen-

tury on, the opinion under both forms was abandoned; A. D. 1240, con-

demned by the TJniversity of Paris.

^ Acts xvii. 28.

II
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with God as are tlie wickedness, disorgaiiization and mis-

ery of his eartlily lnstor5^

2.
' Natural death ' iuvolves the dissolution of the seul

and the earthly organization of the body^ but not au abso-

lute dissolution. The earthly house of the transgressor is

perpetually decaying and dissolving, perpetually rebuild-

ing, a double process wliich is going on day by day from

infancy to old âge. Seemingly real, the external visible

body is an inconstant, ever-changing, shadowy form,

truly the most unreal thing in the human constitution.

Moment by moment a vanishing factor during nian's

earthly history, the natural body is moment by moment

reproduced ;
but the pow'er of reproduction gradually be-

comes less and less. Under the law of sin, active in soûl

and body, there comes a point of time when reproduction

stops; the earthly house falls; and the connection with the

présent natural world abruptly comes to an end.

But the somatic principle is not extinct; in the human
constitution the principle of bodily organization is essen-

tial no less than the psychic and pneumatic principle. In

comnienting on 2 Cor. v. 2-4, Martensen sustains this

view: "We are not entirely naked in the intermediate

state. We are obliged to conceive of some intermediate

kind of corporeity in the realm of the dead." ^

Separated
from earthly conditions, the Adamic nian passes into the

post-earthly state in the wholeness of manhood. Poten-

tially his being there is corporeal as truly as spiritual, but

the conditions and the mode of personal existence in the

future eon are différent, it may be totally différent, from

the mode of his existence on earth.

^Mar. Dgm., 460.
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§221.

The négative conception of Adamic death is to be

complemented by studying- death under its positive

aspect.
Natural death under one view the end, is under an-

other view the beginning- of human existence.

The exit from the earth is an epoch m man's • sinful

history. It may be called a node of the abnormal de-

velopment of human hfe, the transition from one status

to another status of false existence, from one stage to

anotHer stage of sinful activity.
Considered morally and spiritually, the post-earthly

condition of the Adamic man is analogous to his con-

dition on earth.

I. Natural death is an article in man's abnormal his-

tory; not a ceasing to be, but an epoch of the positive

continuity of personal being. Under an outward aspect,

as death appears to our bodily sensés, it is convulsive and

destructive; under its inward aspect, as it appears to the

eye of intuitive perception, death is resumptive and con-

structive. Withdrawn from ail earthly connections, man's

attributes and powèrs return as it were into himself, and

personality asserts "its inaliénable prérogatives on a différ-

ent plane of action. In the very act of transition from the

présent world to the future world the Adamic man not

only exists, but, judging of the epoch in the light of the

death of Christ, we are required also to say that he lives^

lives his fallen Hfe in God. Life in God has not been ex-

tinguished by sin, neither can it be extinguished by the

bitter fruit of sin; but life in God is by sin falsified,

physically and ethically.

To the eye of sensé the dying man recèdes and falls;

but to the eye of spirit he stands and proceeds. In the
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act of outward dissolution he is recoiistructed, and he re-

constructs himself. Reconstructed lie is by virtue of an

original law of personal being, deeper tban consciousness,

miglitier tban sin. His vitiated personal being he recon-

structs by asserting.his will agreeably to tlie law of sin.

2. It is scarcely practicable to illustrate Adamic death

under its positive aspect by analogies derived from nature.

Analogies suggested by tlie vegetable and animal king-

donis serve rather to represent normal liuman life and

Christian death. Yet we may recognize reniote resem-

blances in some familiar facts of the natural world.

The petals of a. blossom wither and fall away, not be-

canse the life of the blossom is extinct, but because it has

reached an epoch of development when the petals are

superseded, and the blossom must live on a superior plane
in the young and growing fruit. The silk-worm spins

a silken case about its waning body and then dies; but

the death of the worm is an epoch in the process of trans-

formation through which the worm passes in becoming
the moth-fly. Many other facts of the same class address

us from the kingdoms of nature. AH serve rather to illus-

trate the departiire of the Christian than the transition of

the 'natural man.'

Yet if we firmly hold the revealed truth that the ' nat-

ural man ' lives his false personal life in God, and that the

convulsive throes of natural death are an epoch in the

history of existence, an epoch in the development of this

false personal life, thèse analogies will assist rational re-

flection. We recognize two opposite forces conjoined in

the history of a plant or an animal: the one négative, the

other positive.^ Relinquishing one stage of existence under

the form of seeniing extinction, it in reality résumes the
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type ôf its species and unfolds its life-powers upon an

advanced stage of its history. So the ' natural man,' if we

JTidge of his exit only from outward phenomena, only from

the disintegration of his earthly remains, seems to pass

away and be no more; but if, setting aside the iuherited

drijalism of pagan philosophy, we respect the spiritual per-

ception of ail civilized nations, especially if we judge by the

light of the résurrection of Jésus Christ, we are authorized

and required to believe that as the withered blossom lives

in the fruit and the broken ç:^^ in the young bird, so the

personality of the Adamic man when he quits the earthly

tenement survives .and -persists with ail his essential qual-

ities, developing his existence upon a différent but really

human plane of the future world.

3. The ' natural man ' continues to be active in the

post-earthly state in conformity to the law of sin. The

probability is that in many cases he may be morally

active, active against the divine law, in the very article of

death. The insensibility and unconsciousness of a dying
man may be only unconsciousness and insensibility to the

natural world through the médium of the sensés. By the

earthly body survivors hâve no direct access to him. But

it is not to be inferred that in the moment of transition his

spirit is neither conscious nor morally active relatively to

God or to himself." Hven if in many cases we hâve to

predicate the entire unconsciousness of a dying man, it

does not follow that a sub-conscious ethical action of per-

sonality in relation to God must be denied. Analogies

support .the contrary opinion: that in the article of death

human personality maintains the type of its acquired char-

acter in its relations to the Good and to the bad,

The being of a man perpétuâtes itself in the unity of
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personality. Will, intelligence and feeling obtain here-

after perhaps with intenser vitality and less restraint than

in the earthly body, but obtain after a mode of existence

as différent as the mode of existence of the new-born child

is from its mode of existence in the womb.

Cousidered positively, Adamic deatli niay be compared
to Adamic birth. The 'natural man ' in the act of orgauic

transition passes ont of the womb of time into the world

of spirits, where, like a child developing into manhood,
he will hâve a range of activity for evil on a lower plane
of dégradation than he had in the earthly body.

4. In the post-earthly state 'the natiiral man' is active

against God. The alien law of sin reigns in his person-

ality there as it reigns hère; having formed his character

inmoral evil, he reaps what he lias sown;^ of his own mo-

tion he afhrms the alien law. If we reason from our

knowledge of the nature of moral evil as it develops in the

history of men on earth we may go a step further and say:

the sinful activity of the transgressor becoraes more per-

verse, more malignant. The sensé of divine displeasure

provokes the growth of sin; the self-contradiction of the

sinner becomes more décisive as the sensé of God's dis-

pleasure becomes intenser, as the condemnation of the

conscience becomes keener. No more in the world to

come than in the présent world can the wicked ignore

God, nor càn they eut themselves loose absolutely from

vital connection with God.

^Says Matheson: "No event of tliy life is half so startling^, Balf so

awful, half so tnysterious as thy life itself. Nothing that happens to thee

is so worthy of méditation as thine own being."—Moments on the

Mount, p. 150. Gai. vi. 7, 8.
" The identity of the seed sown and the

harvested grain, images the relation of moral conduct in life to the

récompense at the judgment."—Meyer.
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The growth of sinfuliiess, the self-multiplication of sins

and the conséquent pénal suffering of the rejecters of

Christ, continue through the whole intermediate eon until

the close of Messianic history. The second advent will

introduce a new epoch of human existence, as in the his-

tory of Christ' s members so also in the history of Christ's

enemies. Upon the final judgment will follow a différent

status of the kingdom of darkness, called in Scripture 'the

second death.'

§ 222.

Accepting- the distinction fîrst definitely drawn by
Augustine we may recognize four grades of human
death: i. spiritual death; 2. natural death; 3. death

during the middle state, the âge intermediate between
the exit from the natural world and the second ad-

vent ; and 4. the second death, or death after the final

judgment.

1. The self-willed, persistent violation of the commun-
ion of love with God by

' the natural man ' and the consé-

quent voluntary subjection of his will to the will of Satan,

constitute death for the wilful transgressor in its pro-

foundest sensé.

The last three stages of death, unless the opération of

the law of sin is arrested by the new birth of the Holy
Spirit, are the successive periods of development of the

initial death. Spiritual death is the root, the ground

principle, of ail moral disorganization, of ail physical dis-

integration, ail aliénation from God, ail grades of human

misery.

2. This doctrine respecting the history of sin and death

is warranted by Holy Scripture in its application to the

heathen who 'are factions, and obey not the truth, but
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obey Tiurigliteousness,
' and to men in Christian countries

who are the enemies of the righteousness of God niani-

fested- by Jésus Christ. For as mauy as hâve sinned with-

out law shall also perish without law: and as many as

hâve sinned under law, shall be judged by la\v; for not

the hearers of a law are righteous before God, but the

doers of a law shall be accounted righteous/

But the doctrine is not warranted by Scripture. in its

application to ail the heathen. God will render to every

nian according to his works: to theni that by patience in

well-doing seek for glory and honor and incorruption,

eternal life, "In ail human conditions there are soûls

which contemplate the idéal hère described, and which,

ravished w^ith its beauty, are élevated by it above every

earthly ambition and the pursuit of sensual gratifica-

tions.'"

Wrath and indignation, tribulation and anguish, are

visited upon some heathen, not for the reason only that

the light of the Gospel has never shone upon them, but

for the reason that they
" hold down (or hold captive) the

truth in nnrig-hteousness."^ God' s révélation to the con-

science they repress, preventing
"

it from diffusing itself

in the understanding as light, and in the conduct as a holy

activity."
*

Knowing God, they glorified Him not as God,

neither gave thanks. Wrath and indignation are visited

only upon every soûl of man that worketh evil, of the Jew

^ Rom. ii. 12, 13.
^ Godet. ^ Rom. î. i8.

* Godet on Rom. i. i8. "The Apostle proves first that men had the

truth (vs. 19 and 20); then that they hindered it, and perverted it (21-

23)."—Schaff. "If they did so out of ignorance, they wonld be excus-

able
;
but they do not so out of ignorance, and therefore God's wrath is

manifested against them."—Meyer.
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first and also of the Greek. Glory and houor and peace

corne to every mau that worketh good, to tlie Jew first and

also to tlie Greek. When the heathen who hâve no law

do by nature the thiugs of the law, thèse, having no law,

are a law unto themselves. If they obey this law, if by

patience in well-doing they seek for glory and houor, they

are in a salvable condition in life and in death. ' Knvel-

oped in the darkness of paganism, they hâve not corne into

the actual possession of life and salvation, for there is no

name uuder heaven o.ther than the nanie of Jésus Christ

wherein they must be saved;^ and faith in Jésus Christ is

the only way b^'' which Christ and His benefits may be ap-

propriated. But every man that worketh good, whether

Jew or Greek, has the ethical capacity and the spiritual

disposition to accept Jésus Christ by faith whenever to

him the life and salvation of Christ are manifested.^ Or,

as Godet expresses it: "The love of goodness will then

lead him to embrace Christ, the idéal of goodness.
* *

The désire of goodness is the acceptance of the gospel by

anticipation.
' '

^ Acts iv. 12. 2 Rom, ii, 4-16.
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CHAPTER L

THE ADVENT.

§ 223.
'

With tlie abnormal moral and physical economy of the

world îs closely connected the central fact of history, the

advent of the Christ.

The principle and motive of the advent îs not to be

found in either term to the exclusion of the other, neither

in man alone, nor in God alone; but inasmuch as the Son

of God enters the world by becoming man, the principle of

the advent is to be found in both terms, in the reciprocal

connection between God and- man; in each, however, it is

to be studied under a twofold aspect.

God sustains a twofold relation to the Adamic race.

The one is original, and in principle idéal, constituted by
the créative word forming man after His image. The
other is the actual, contra-ideal relation, brought about by
the realization of sin in the personality and history of man.

Man in like manner sustains a twofold relation to God:

a relation prevailing by virtiie of the fact that he is created

after the divine image, and a relation entailed by the vol-

untary transgression of the laws of his nature and of the

teleology of his création.

In order to form a biblical conception of the advent we
shall hâve to emphasize thèse two terms, God and man,
each in its reciprocal connection with the other, and

each under a twofold view, the idéal and the actual.

T^73
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§ 224.

The advent is in the first instance referable to God.
In a subordinate. sensé it is referable also to man; re-

ferable to both, thé Personal Creator and the personal
créature, in their reciprocal vital connection. Therefore
the advent is not an afterthought, not a supplément of
the first création

;
it is anticipated by the divine idea

of the world.

1. The advent is referable to God; not merely to God' s

sovereignty, nor to the attribute of mercy; but to the tri-

une God Himself, to His life of love
;
and it is to be

referred to God as He is related to man in the idea of cré-

ation. The divine idea anticipâtes an actual development
of the world froni an inchoate beginning, through a suc-

cession of kingdonis, a history in time, and a given tele-

ology. The proxiniate end of the créative process froni

below upward was the primeval man, the first Adam; the

ultimate end of the primeval man, and through liim the

end of the entire créative work, was the idéal Man, the

last Adam.^ Conforraably to the logic of universal history

grounded in the divine idea of création which under the

direction of Providence is in process of normal actualiza-

tion, the Christ cornes into the world.

2. The advent is referable to man^ not merely to the

guilt of his fallen state, not merely to his aspirations

after harmony and communion with God, but to his na-

ture and his original vocation. To man's nature in its

original relation to God the advent is referable by virtue

of the fact that human personality is formed in God's

image. The position which man occupies as head and

'
I Cor. XV. 45.
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crown of the economy of the world, his vocation to be the

organ of liarmony between sub-buman kingdoins aud God,

and bis capacities for a nobler, a far more exalted com-

munion, latent in bis personal- constitution, look forward

to tbe glorification of bis being by an uplifting into tbe

realm of tbe divine existence. Man as nian, apart from

his sinfulness and misery, demands a" transition from tbe

lower to a bigber plane of life, a transition from bis origi-

nal actual State in tbe domain of tbe natural and eartbly

into another, a transcendent state in tbe domain of tbe

spiritual world. ^

Conformably to tbis profou'nd buman

demand, a demand wbicb is the outcome of God's own
eternal purpose actualized in man's création, God moves

from beaven toward eartb, descendingin tbe person of His

Son into tbe organic deptbs of humanity.

3, As tbe advent is not to be referred to God alone nor

to man alone, so neither may it be referred to God and

man externally associated. Tbe ground of tbe advent is

to be seeu in botb as connected by tbe economy of créa-

tion. It is referable to God as tbe Autbor and pattern of

man, and to man as God's companion and image; to God
as loving man uncbangeably, and to man as capable of tbe

perfect reciprocation of divine love; to God as constituting
man tbe object of His most complète self-communication,
and to man as endowed with tbe richest aptitude for par-

ticipation in tbe divine fulness. Not merely to tbe triune

God as related to Himself, nor to man in bis time-relations

to himself, is tbe coming of Jésus Christ into tbe world

' Of such a destiny the tree of life in the garden of Eden is the récog-

nition. Says Delitzsch: " There was—for this is the meaning of the tree

of life—in Paradise a sacramental means of transferring man -withont

death to a higher stage of physical life."—On Génesis iii. 22, p. 172.
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ascribable. It is the original communion of love between

God and man, tlie communion disturbed but not abol-

ished by sin, whicli anticipâtes and accounts for the cen-

tral fact of Christianity.^- Conformably to the spiritual

necessities latent in the unfathomable mystery of this orig-

inal communion, the Christ appears in the fulness of time;

and He appears in order to realize and thus to satisfy love,

the love of God to man, the crown of création, and the

3^earning of man after God, the absolute complément of

man's life. Christoiogical theology has superseded the

famous line of Augustine: Ofelix ctilpa^ quœ talem ac tan-

tum nieruit habere redemptore-jn !

4. If we look upon the incarnation, the advent of the

Son of God in human nature, as having its ground in

God,' s eternal purpose respecting the history and scope of

the universe, it will be seen to be not an after-thought,

not an appendix devised by divine wisdom to supplément

^ " If the Redeemer of the world stands in an eternal relation to the

Father and to Humanity,—if His person has not merely an historical, not

merely a religions and ethical, bnt also a metaphysical significance,
—sin

alone cannot hâve been the ground of His révélation
;
for there was no

metaphysical necessity for sin entering the world, and Christ could not

be our Redeemer, if it had been etemally involved in His idea that He
should be our Mediator. Are we to suppose that that which is most glori-

'

ous in the world could only be reached through the médium of sin ? that

thère would hâve been no place in the human race for the glorj' of the

Only Begotten One, but for sin ?"—Martensen's Dogmatics, p. 260.

Principal Fairbaim teaches definitely the same truth: "The Incarna-

tion is of ail acts the act that most becomes God, and so the one we can

least conceive as accidentai. And therefore, though its spécial form may
be affected by the fact of sin, yet it were mère impertinence to imagine

that but for the accident of sin, the universe would hâve been deprived

of its most invincible évidence of grâce."—Christ in Modem Theology,

P- 477-
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a defect in the plan of création, or to display and glorify

punitive justice, or merely to reuiove the conséquences of

raan's failure. The incarnation does not involve a violent

or contra-ideal change either in the original teleology or in

the normal historical movement of the world. In purpose

and in possibility the birth and history of Jésus Christ an-

tedate botli the fall of nian and the fall of angels. More

than tliis. It antedates the very beginning of the work of

création. Before the créative word, I^et there be light,

was spoken, the idea of the Creator respecting the cosmos

included its consummation in ' the fulness of time,' when

God would send forth His Son, 'born of a woman.' We
are taught that Christ ' was foreknown indeed before the

foundation of the world, but was manifested at the end of

the times;' that the Father loved the incarnate Son 'before

the foundation of the world;' and that 'the I^amb liath

been slain from the foundation of the world.'* The tap-

root and the immutable law of the advent is the eternal

principle of love, the communion of love in the glory of

the tri-personal Godhead.

5. The advent actnalized by the history of Jésus Christ

was indeed not the pure embodiment of the essence of love,

nor were the reciprocal relations between the Godhead and

^ " Who was foreordained indeed before the foundation of the world,*
but was manifested at the end of the times for your sake."—i Pet. i 20.

"Father, that which thou hast given me, I will that whère I am, they
also may be with me

; that they may behold my glory, which thou hast

given me: for thou lovedst me before the foundation of the world."—
John xvii. 24. Cf. Eph i. 4. Rev. xiii. 8.

* Says Archbishop Leighton :
"
Amongst ail the works God intended

before time, and in time efFected, this is the masterpiece that is hère said

to be foreordained, the manifesting of God in the flesh, for man's ré-

demption."—Works, p. 54.

12
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liumanity maiiifested exclusively in their positive form;

yet froiii tlie humiliation and propitiatory sùfFeriug-s of the

incarnate Son it does not follow that God's love to man is

not tlie fundamental law of his liistory, Cliristology is

betrayed into serions error if it supposes that, inasmucli as

men are transgressors and 'tlie wrath of God' is abiding

on theni, the original principle of hunianity and of the

advent is no longer in force, but that another lias been

substituted in its stead. The profouud humiliation of God
in the persou of His Son can be rightly known only as "we

firmly hold the eternal law of divine self-manifestation.

The principle that reigns in the triune communion of God,

reigns also in the history of the new création.

§ 225.

The original communion of love between God and
man is, however, by itself insufficient to explain the

actual character of the advent. Due account has to

be made of màn's sinful condition, and' the abnormal
relation of the race to God which sinfulness involves.

This abnormal relation is also no less reallya factor of

the advent.
The fall afïects man, and it affects God. In consé-

quence of sin the relative attitude of each to the other,
of God toward man, of man toward God, has under-

gone a judicial change.

I. The Adamic race is in the state of misery. No one

Word can more fully express the nature and efifects of

transgression as realized in man's history, Guilt and de-

pravit}^, helplessness and death, subjection and bpndage to

Satan's will, ail enter into and characterize his spiritual

condition. But the image of God, tliough distorted, is not

extinct; the original capacity for the possession of the ab-
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soluté Good, thongh degraded, enervated. and misdirected,

is not destroyed. Retaining a profotind seiise of his origin

from God's-inbreathing, of his kinship witïi tlie true and.

the good, and possessing imperishable instincts and apti-

tudes which God and the communion of.God alone can

satisfy, the transgressor, though wilfully persistent in

wrong-doing, yearns after God out of the depths of his

misery. Even the appalling phenomeua of wickedness

indicate a hidden protest of his godlike spirit against

the falsification of his life ànd the perversion of his voca-

tion by the power of sin.

To this irrépressible yearning of the fallen Adamic race

after a satisfying Good there is a response in the bosom of

God. God in turn yearns after idéal communion witli

irian, after the idéal communion of man with Himself.

The guilt and depravity of the race does not couvert abso-

lute love into absolute aversion. The very fact that hu-

mau personality, bearing God' s own image and capable of

participation in His own eternal glor^^, is subject to the

dominion of His adversary and is held hopelessly under

bondage to the law of death,—this very fact awakens in

God's heart peculiar sympathy with the transgressor in his

misery, a sympathy çorresponding in tenderness to the re-

ality and compass of this misery as the infinité mind alone

can grasp it.

Divine love is active under a twofold character simulta-

neously: being condemnation of sin, and sympathy with

the sinner. As regards sinfulness and guilt, righteous love

becomes aversion and wrath
;
but as regards man himself,

the misérable subject of sin, divine love becomes compas-
sion and grâce, the free purpose to redeem the sinner from

sin.
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In one view the transgresser is the object of wrath; in

another view the transgresser is tlie object of grâce. The

object of wrath he is because, averse to God, he is fulfill-

ing the will of Satan. The object of grâce he is because,

formed in God' s image and capable of communion with

God in His glory, he is in a state of condemnation led

captive by the adversary of God and of man.

Therefore the will of eternal love to raise man up from

the domain of the earthly into the domain of the heavenly

realm, to translate him from the Kdenic plane into the

glory of triune Spirit, becomes a purpose to redeem him

from the guilt and dominion of sin.

2. The mode of apprehending the advent relatively to

our race, helpless in the state.of corruption and guilt, may
be reversed; and thouglit may perhaps more accurately lay

hold of its inwardness.

The love of God to man is eternal. Inasmuch as God's

purpose to promote man, in accordance with the original

law of his life, to a participation with Himself in His own
ineffable glory is unchangeable, God follows man in* his

apostasy and wickedness, as the good shepherd follows the

lost sheep of the fold.^ Into the deep darkness of sin He '

follows the sinner from the first day of his apostasy,^ and

from day to day as the âges roll on He announces Himself

uninterruptedly to the human spirit, manifesting His right-

eous love, even whilst Satan is holding the apostate race

under bondage to himself, and the race is multiplying

guilt by persistent obédience to Satan's will.' At no time

has God 'left Himself without witness, in that He did

good.'
* The light of the life of the Logos has. ever been

1 Luke XV. 3-7.
2 Qgn. iii. 8, 9.

^îsa. xlix. 15; Mal. iii. 17. *Actsxiv. 17.
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shilling into the darkness, 'the true light wliicli lighteth.

every man coming into the world. ' "Hvery oiie, and

wholly, so far as a man doth not withdraw himself : who-

soever is enlightened, is enlightened by this I^ight. The

singular number hère has great force. Not even one is

exchided. " ^ The darkness has never been able wholly to

repress the illumining power of the L-ight.

This sympathizing love of the Good Shepherd who goes

after the lost sheep until He finds it; this gracions moving
of the Spirit of God upon the spirit of our apostate race,

has alwàys been felt, and in some way has always been

acknowledged. The human spirit, though debased by
moral poison, responds by a constant longing after a good

other than earth, after a well-being higher, more perma-
nent than the pleasures of sin. Amid the terrible révéla-

tions of the 'wrath of God against ail ungodliness and

unrighteousness of men, who hold down the truth in

unrighteousness,
' ^ God's grâce also has been revealing

itself in varions ways to the eye of the niind. Grâce has

even been revealing itself in and with the consciousness

of sin by maintaining the self-contradictory habit of the

soûl. Whilst living in sin, even delighting in sin, the

conscience of the sînner maintains the anthority of right,

and persists by an irrépressible strnggle against sin as the

most terrible evil. No less really does.divine grâce reveal

itself in the universal effort of mankind to surmount ail

existing contradictions and rise into the peace of a trans-

cendent realm.

3. The universal yearning of our race after deliverance

from moral evil and reconciliation with God, is on the side

of man the basis and the aptitude for the advent of the

1
Bengel. John i. 4, 9. Cf. Col. i. 28. 2 r^jj, j^ js.
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Mediator. Hiunan personality by virtue of its original

kinship with God calls for tlie communication of divine

life in His Son; but human personality poisoned and par-

alyzed by tlie fall calls for a Mediator who in iniparting

di\dne life by becoming man is also able and willing to

save men from the dominion and guilt of sin/ The
advent of Jésus Christ, especially His advent in humilia-

tion and in.suffering, is God's answer to the necessities of

man' s misery.

The sent one of God, Christ cornes as the révélation of

eternal love to a fallen world. He not only accomplishes
the purpose of divine sovereignty, but he also satisfies the

sympathy and compassion of God. God so loved our

apostate race tliat He gave His only begotten Son.^

No less really does Christ corne to satisfy ail human

needs, especially the needs growing out of the prevalence
of sin and the dominion of Satan. Whosoever believeth

on the Christ shall not perish, but hâve eternal life. In

revealing the divine compassion He becomes the Savîour

of sinners; in coming to save sinners from the condem-

nation of sin He fulfils eternal love in the character of

mercy and grâce.

^ Matt. i. 21
; Jno. iii. 17.

2 Rom. viii. 32. Jno. iii. 16.
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§ 226.

The twofold attitude of fallen man—his inborn apti-
tude for communion with God, and his profound yearn-
ing- after reconciliation—is the natural basis of the pre-
Christian economy of g-race, founded by the Abrahamic
covenant.
A siipernatural. manifestation of God rooted in the

primeval promise and an act of sovereig-n g-race, this

economy was no less a direct response from the bosom
of Jehovah to tlie instinctive long-ings and the intense

cries of distress that went forth from the heart of man-
kind.

i; Though but ' a shadow of the good things to corne,'

the covenant, developed into the cérémonial institutions

of Moses, was nevertheless really an advent/ It was a new
order of Jehovah's approach and communion -with His

chosen people; new in distinction from that universal form

of divine approach and divine communion with the Adamic
race which has its ground in the essential connection of

the race with God. For "religion,
" as Fairbairn reniarks,

" can be as little witliout the action of God as without the

^Riehm says: "Moses schuf die Institutionen, oïdiiete den Kultus

u. s. w. wobei gewisz manches schon Bestehende uiid Hergebrachte nur

umgebildet worden ist. * * Die neueste Pentateuchkritik wird zwar

iiicht miidé zu versichern, dasz die Kultusordnungen, wie sie im Gesetz

beschrieben sind, niclat auf Moses zuriickgehen.
* * Aber aucb Reusz

(die Geschichte d. bl. Schriften des A. T. 1881, S. So fF,) erkemit dièse

Vorstellung als eine ungeschichtliche. Er giebt zu, dasz dem Moses

zweifelsohne die Regel und Ordnung des Gottesdienstes, wie sie nach-

mals in Israël bestand, wenigstens ihren Grundziigen nach angehort (S.

80).
* * Man konne sich eben im semitischen Altertum keine Relig-

ion olme Kultus denken. Selbst eine Fortiiberlieferung der Kultùs-

gebrâuclie im Stamme l,evi ist er geneigt einzurâumen."—Alttestameilt-

liclie Théologie, D. Eduard Riehm, p. 55. Cf. Heb. ix. 9, 11.
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action of man." * This prevenient advent, being prepara-

tory and therefore temporary, partook in its measure of tlie

objective character of the final advent of God in the per-

son of Jésus Christ. Hence it was typical and prophétie,

but chiefly pedagogical.

The institutions of the Old Testament were typical, uot

because of the external reseniblances between the '

céré-

monies of the law ' and events in the mediatorship of

Christ, but inasniuch as thèse institutions grew ont of and

were imbued with the genius of the Messianic idea. Pro-

phétie they were because they stood for the gracious pur-

pose of God concerning the rédemption of the world; and

pedagogical, because the fellowship of Jehovah with His

people iu the Spirit was a training-school which looked

forward to the complète fulfilment of the primeval promise.

"Before the faith came," says Paul, "we were kept in

ward under the law, shut up unto the faith which should

afterwards be revealed. So that the law hath been our

tutor to bring us unto Christ, that we might be justified

by faith. But now that faith is come, we are no longer

under a tutor."
"

2. As a tutor, a pédagogie institution, the law in its re-

lation to the elect nation perfornis a twofold office:—
In the first place, the law cultivated the knowledge of

sin. Sa^'s Paul: "The law came in that the trespass might
abound." Again: "The law was added because of trans-

gressions, till the Seed should come to whom the promise
hath been made." "For I had not known sin except

through the law."^ By cultivating the knowledge of sin

the law quickened and purified the sensé of guilt. As the

^ Christ in Modem Theology, p 495.
^ Gai. iii 23, 24.

^ Rom. V. 20
;

vii. 7 ; Gai. iii. ig.
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counterpart of tlie kuowledge of sin and the sensé of guilt,'

the law cultivated the sensé of the uecessity of propitiation,

and to a degree developed its idea. As a conséquence the

law nourislied and elevated the natural désire for rédemp-
tion. This function of the law may be called the négative

work of the pédagogie econoiny.

Secondly, the law developed and realized the fellowship

of the covenant between Jehovah and the posterity of

Abraham. Taiight and disciplined by this communion,
the social and moral life of the people moved upon a

higher plane. Kspecially was their religions life gradually

transformed. It was fashioned after a new and spécifie

type, in conséquence of which the chosen nation became a
*

peculiar people.
' ^

Moreover, the law prefigured the person and office of the

proniised One. "For ail the prophets and the law proph-
esied untiî John.'"' Says Schaff: "Only 'prophesied.'
' The law' is also a prophecy, even its cérémonies point to

Christ." Prefiguring the Seed of the woman the law cul-

tivated a new faith and a new hdpe; a faith in the love of

God toward man which was purer, and a conception re-

specting the moral character of God which was nobler

than the beliefs prévalent among ail other nations. This

faith generated hope; and hope laid hold of a certain future

event, the coming of an almighty Deliverer as the direct

gift of God.' The ennobling fellowship of Messianic faith

and the inspiring prospect of hope constitute what we may
call the positive function of the tutorship of the law.

^ Deut. xiv. 2
;
xxvi. i8 ;

i Peter ii. 9.

^ Matt. xi. 13.
^ Deut. xviii. 15, 18.
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§ 227.

In the life of the covenant people molded under the

trainîng- of the law and the prophets we may therefore

recognize a necessity for the advent of the Messiah
which is peculiar.
The fellowship cultivated by the Abrahamic cove-

nant indudes three factors
;
or we may say this fel-

lowship was a spiritual energy which resulted from the

opération of three factors: the original connection be-

tween God and man, the abnormal condition of siri,

and the new gracious communion of the covenant.

1. The primary factor is the original connection between

God and man, man and God, constitnted by the création

of man in the divine image. Among writers of our âge

Principal Fairbairn is prominent among the few who pnt

emphasis on this profound principle. "Religion," lie dé-

clares, "is but the symbol of the kiiidred natures and

correlated énergies of God and man, It means that each

nature seeks the otlier, is capable of finding it, and is sus-,

ceptible to its toucli."^ • Thèse reciprocal activities, char-

acterizingf the liuman race in distinction from ail sub-

human kingdonis, are active in the covenant people as in

ail other nations. Divine kinship is the foundation of

whatever is distinctive in the calling, the history and

character of the cliosen nation. The fall by transgression

and the virulent poison of sin hâve neitlier destroyed the

essential kinship of man with God, nor eut asunder the

living bond of communion.

2. The secondary factor of the history of the covenant

people is the abnormal relation between man and God,
the divine attitude toward mankind and the human atti-

^ Christ in Modem Theology, p. 493.
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tude toward God wliich the fall by transgression lias intro-

duced; a contra-idéal attitude which contravenes the law

aud tlie purpose of création. There is a uatural conscious-

ness of moral evil, including the sensé of persoual guilt

and the sensé of divine displeasure. In this abnormaî

relation there is active also the sympathy of God, a niu-

tual sympathy which includes both God's tender compas^
sion toward man in his misery, and the cry of anguish

ascending to Him from the depths of the human heart.

Thèse spiritual forces wrought in the history of the

covenant people with full legitimate effect. The sym-

pathy of God with the race in its false moral condition, a

sympathy not understood but felt by the race, was the

basis and occasion of the entire sacrificial and sacerdotal

System of the pédagogie economy. Without this basis

the priesthood, the sacrifices and the Old Testamant ritual

would hâve had no meaning. Only as the consciousness

of sin developed and the sensé of guilt becanie more and

more distinct did the observance of the cérémonies of the

law become a positive préparation for the advent of the

Redeemer.

3. Thèse two factors, the original connection between

God and man and the aliénation brought about by disobe-

dience, become by their interaction a relative necessity for

the advent. The positive original connection is the de-

mand for a higher divine self-manifestation, and the

prophecy of it. The abnormaî condition, the aliénation

of sin, is the necessity of divine rédemption. Opposite

forces, active in organic union, become the necessity of

divine self-manifestation in the character of rédemption,
and of rédemption according to the law of divine self-

manifestation. This twofold relative necessity, however,
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could not of itself issue in the actual coming- of the Christ,

unless çomplemented by a dififerent spiritual force,

The complemental spiritual factor may be called the

g-racious fellowship between Jehovah aud the elect nation.

It is that kiud of supernatural manifestation, that positive

communion of Jehovah with His people, whicli distin-

guishes the Promise and distinguishes the covenant

founded in Abraham. In this concrète fellowship of

grâce the two prevenient factors, the original communion
between God and man and man' s false moral character

brought about by sin, produce by interaction their bitter

fruit, aud at the same time are resolved into suprême

blessing. Illustrated by the fifty-first Psalm.

On the one side, the prevenient factors condition the

possibility of the cérémonial law established by the péda-

gogie economy. If we think of it apart from either the

aliénation produced by sin or the continuous force of the

original fellowship, the Abrahamic covenant becomes an

arbitrary arrangement, and the positive institutions of the

Old Testament Church assume a fantastic character.

On the other side, we hâve to lay stress on the comple-
mental truth that the gracions communion actualized in

the pédagogie economy conditions the legitimate ejBficacy

and the positive issue of the prevenient factors. Neither

the force of the original connection between God and man

prévalent in the Adaniic race, nor the sympathies of God
with the miseries of the race yearning after deliverance,

—
neither by itself nor both by their co-working could de-

velop an adéquate rédemption, nor could hâve beconie the

fit condition of the birth of the Christ.

The Messianic economy vitally connected with thèse

two tmiversal factors takes up their truth into itself, re-
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solving" thein into a ne-vsr and liigher cliaracter. Appropri-

ated by the Messianic principle, their virtue is both modi-

fied and transformed. In the covenant of grâce developed

and matured among- the chosen people, the original fellow-

ship between God and man becomes the foundation of the

incarnate Son; the false moral condition of the race and

its yearning after deliverance become repentance toward

God; and divine sympathy with human misery becomes

saving grâce.

§ 2^8.

By virtue of the covenant, appropriating and re-

solving- the prevenient universal factors, the Hebrews
become a unique people. Blest with a positive Mes-
sianic révélation, which disting-uishes them from ail

nations, they are the organ of the religious life of the

world, not of the Shemitic race only but of ail races,
the organ of ail antécédent and contemporariéous
divine révélation and of ail the aspirations of the
Adamic race after God, the organ of -every form of
divine compassion and of the world-wide cry of human
misery.

I. What the house of Aaron was to the tribe of Levi,

what the tribe of I^evi was for the twelve tribes, that the

seed of Abraham, his posterity in its collective capacity, is

for ail nations. Representing and realizing in their his-

tory, on the one hand, the sympathy and the displeasure

of God ^vith the Adamic race, and on the other both the

original kinship of man with God and man' s sinfulness,

the Abrahamic people are a high-priestly nation, mediat-

ing by their corporate history between heaven and earth,

between the divine realm and the world. In fulfiling this

extraordinary calling, the seed of Abraham, an elect na-

tion, becomes an holy people unto the Lord their God,
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cliosen to be a peculiar people unto Himself, iraised higli

above ail nations for a praise, and for a name, and for an

honora

. Thèse advent factors of pre-Christian history tlie cliosen

people develop into ripe fruitage. They develop tliem on

their hzcman side.

The liigh-priestly nation is tlie beating heart of man-

kind universall}^ Hère among tlie représentative nien

and women tlie consciousness of guilt beconies tlie most

distinct, hère the sensé of spiritual poverty the most in-

tense. Hère tlie holiest and most acceptable prayers for

deliverance from sin ascend to the throne of Jehovah.

Hère, moreover, the original kinship of man with God
is active in its best forni of expression. The latent ca-

pacity for divine communion and for rédemption coninion

to ail nations is among this people drawii out, cultiyated,

disciplined and advanced to a high degree of vigor.

Hippolytus puts the question: "Who is meant by Israël

but a man who sees God?" ^ In process of time the moral

and spiritual condition of the Jews as represented by the

'remuant,' becomes the requisite positive fitness for the

advent of the Messiah,^

^ Deut. xiv. 2
;
xxvi. 19. Dr. Strong, like many other theologians,

teaclies that "the éducation of the Jews was first of ail an éducation by

law." (Systetnatic Theology, p. 359.) Do the facts of Old Testament

history sustain this proposition? Did not the élection and call of Abra-

ham précède the obligation of circumcision ? Did not the deliverance

of Israël from the bondage of Egypt, accompanied by many miraculous

interpositions of grâce, précède the giving of the Ten Commandments
from Sinai? Does not Paul insist that the Promise is older than the

Law?—Gai. iii. 15-22.
^ So Philo explains the word Israël, as a man seeivg God, àpûv Oeôv. Cf-

Justin Martyr, Dialogue with Tripho, ch. 58. Gen, xxxii. 22-32.

^Isaiah x. 21
;
Rom. ix. 27.
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Among tîie chosen people thèse factors are likewise de-

veloped on their divine side. . Inasmucli as the activîty of

God towards mankind in its twofold character, tliat is, in

the forni of displeasure with sin and especially in the form

of sympathy and blessing, becomes in Abraham and his

seed the coveuant of the primeval promise, the high-

priestly nation actualizes in its théocratie organization and

history the positive process of Messianic révélation and

from âge to âge unfolds this révélation in greater measure

of clearness. Godet says that the Jews, in distinction from

the Saniaritans,
" bave developed themselves in constant

contact with the divine manifestations; they hâve re-

mained in the school of the God of révélation, and in this

living relation they hâve preserved the principle of a trne

knowledge.
" Of the central truth of ail history, the

'Seed' of the woman, and of the divine purpose to

' bruise ' the head of the serpent, this nation is the bearer

aud therefore the Herald and prophet.

It is not enough to say that the Old Testament economy
is a divinely iiistituted préfiguration of the Messiah. This

economy is also, conformably to the measure of its capacity,

filled with the présence of the coming personal Word, and

is positively -active in.bringing about the realization of the

event which it préfigures. Nor is this statement adéquate.

The représentative
* remuant' becomes the womb in which

by the Holy Spirit the new world is couceived. To change
tlie figure, it may be said that the faithfiil Jew is the bud

on the Messianic vine that blossoms into the ultimate fact

of the advent. Said our lyord: Salvation is from the Jews.^

2. There is this great différence between the relation

w^hich the Adamic race in gênerai bears to the coming of

' John iv. 22.
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tlie Christ and the relation of the covenant people to this

central event. Among the outlying nations the original

communion of God -witli man and God's displeasure witli

sin, served to develop and ripen a twofold attitude: a

profound sensé of spiritual need, and a degree. of posi-

tive siisceptibility of Christianity. But divine activity in

this twofold character among pagau nations does not issue

in the Christ. There is no real outcome that supplies

the profound need and iills the spiritual susceptibility.

Divine présence produces philosophers and poets, moral

reformers and great teachers of religion, like Gautama and

Confucius, like Zoroaster, Numa, Homer, Socrates and

Plato, Pindar and -li^schylus, but the divine présence pro-

duces no Personal Redeemer. The divine process of pagan

history and the ethico-religious struggles of heart and mind

issue only in a well-defined but an impotent sliadow.

Among the covenant people the same sensé of ethico-

religious need and the same spiritual susceptibility are

developed, developed in purer form and in higher meas-

ure; but this proposition expresses only a différence in

degree. There is besides a wide différence in kind. The
divine présence in the communion of the covenant be-

gets the Personal Truth. In fulfilment of prophecy God

through this people actually raises up unto them a Prophet
from the midst of them who turns their hopes into frui-

tion, satisfies the universal need of the world, and fills

the universal spiritual susceptibility.^ Adapted to ail the

needs of ail races and of ail nations, the Messiah is the

Seed of the woman, the Seed of Abraham, the Prophet like

unto Moses, the Son of David, who comes in the person of

the Son of the Virgin Mary.
- ^ Deut. xviii. 15.
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CHAPTER IL

BIRTH OF JE:SUS CHRIST.

§ 229.

From inquiry into the antécédent liistory of the ad-

vent it follows that the conception and birth of Jésus was

not an abrupt event,,iiot a miracle wrought by the magical

exercise of divine omnipotence.

A miracle indeed the conception and birth of Jésus was,

in one view the miracle of ail miracles; for in that birth

God became man, a birth attribùtable not solely to natural

law and human conditions, but to an act done in the do-

main of nature, of time and space, by the direct agency of

the transcendent Godhead. Yet thougli referable to ex-

traordinary divine agency, the mystery was not enacted

magically. Under another view, the event may be said

to hâve been the legitimate outcome of history, the resuit

of natural and human forces, developed, disciplined and

ripened by the covenant in the life of the chosen nation;

not the resuit of human powers moving on the plane of
* the natural man,' nor yet merely of human life purified

and enuobled by the sanctifying virtue of pre-Christian

révélation. The event was the resuit of a concrète his-

torical necessity, a necessity on the one hand referable to

God as the Author of the world and of man; on the other

hand, the resuit of a nécessité'' présent and active in the

constitution and history of the Adamic race as lifted up,

molded and ennobled by the supernatural communion of

Jehovah with man in the elect nation. Undoubtedly an

13
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event due to supernatural agency, the conception of Jésus

is, however, just as certainly a natural mystery.
-

It was

the legitimate issue of spiritual laws and forces silently

working for âges in tlie bosoni of the Adamic race as indi-

vidualized in the posterity of Abraham and nurtnred by
the covenant.

Two opposite tendencies of doctrinal thought, the Ebio-

nitic and the Docetic, nieet us at the tlïreshold of Christ-

ology. If we deny the supernatural and transcendent

factor in the conception of Jésus, we are logically forced to

deny the fundamental article of the Christian Creed, the

incarnation of God in the person of His Son. There can

be no proper incarnation, for the reason that the real prés-

ence, the real infleshment, of the personal Word is ex-

cluded. The birth of Jésus as to its nature, could be no

more than an extraordinary human event.

Krror raay also arise on the otlier side. If we ignore or

fail to accentuate the legitimate agency of the natural fac-

tor, logical thought will just as certainly compel a déniai

ôf the incarnation. A déniai will issue for the reason that

if doctrinal thought sets aside normal historical agencies

there can be no assumption of humanity in a real way into

union with God, in a way answerable to the laws of

human life. To escape the notion of a Gnostic Redeemer
we hâve to emphasize the reality of formative forces active

in the bosom of humanity as decidedly as we emphasize a

miraculous agency of God.
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§ 230.

Of the Abrahamic covenant, of the divine-human

process in the history of the chosen nation, two per-
sons stand out prominently as its last resuit and its

best exponents : John the Baptist and the Virgin Mary.
In them the old world reaches its relative conclusion.

Being- the conclusion of Old Testament history, the

Baptist and the Virgin, each in a distinct line of Mes-
sianic forces, condition the beginning of'the new world.

The Virgin Mary represents and actualizes the

threefold attitude and vocation of the chosen nation:

the essential connection of our race with God; the

righteous love of God active both in the form of mercy
and of displeasure; and the central and distinguishing

principle of the Abrahamic covenant.

I. John the Baptist was the great prophet of the Old

Testament; a greater than he had not arisen. Says our

IvOrd: "Verily I say unto you, among them that are born

of wonien there hath not arisen a greater than John the

Baptist: yet he that is but little in the kingdom of heaven

is greater than he."^ The Baptist stands for the divine

factor of the old world in its relation to the human factor.

Therefore he was '

filled for his Hfe-work with the Holy

Spirit, from the moment life v/oke within him,' and he

becomes the organ, the final organ of pre-Christian révéla-

tion and authority.^ John invests Jésus with the office of

^ Matt. xi. ti.
" As far as John excels every one, even tlie greatest of

the ancient prophets, so far is John himself excelled by every one, even

the least, in the kingdom of heaven, whether a preacher of Christ or a

citizen."—BengeU Neander says that "this verse shows strikingly the

vast distance between the Old Testament and the New; and answers

those who expect to find in the former the trnth reveale*in Christ."

^
I,ife and Times of the Messiah, by Edersheim, I, p. 139.
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the Christ. In this act he fulfils the purpose of the cove-

nant and of ail antécédent history.

The Virgin Mary was among women the ultimate pro-

duct of the covenant, her personal life and character

answering niost perfectly to its intention. She represents

the final outcome of the humah forces of Old Testament

history in response and subordination to the divine forces.

Sanctified and ennobled by the grâce of the covenant, she

becomes the organ of the Abrahamic nation, of hunianity

morally and spiritually elevated. In the culminating crisis

of Jewish history Mary conditions the human nature and

the Personal existence of the Mediator.

2. The essential connection of our race with God,

though disturbed and perverted by sin, conditions the

natural susceptibility and moral capacity of human nature

to receive Messianic révélation. The mysterious power
of this original fellowship between God and man, active

throughout the entire history of the elect people, wrought
in her nature and personality; and it wrought with such a

measure of energy and purity that the Virgin was by her

nature fitted to become under divine action the second

Bve, the mother of the Second Man.

The Gospels give us' but little information respecting

the Personal history of Mary; but the few hints of Mat-

thew and Luke are very significant, constraining us to

assume that she had inherited the best moral and spiritual

endowments of her nation. Sound Christian reason shuts

us up to the same assumption. We cannot do otherwise

than présume that in her womanly nature there was the

basis and possibility of extraordinary élévation of spiritual

character. To adopt the words of Olshausen :

"The appearance of the Messiah atnong mankind présupposes condi-
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lions and préparations ;
and thèse net merely négative, inasmuch. as their

need of salvation had to be awakened in the minds of men, but positive,

in so far as the Messiab, the bloom and flower of humanity, niust stand

in relation to the root from whicb He sprang. We must look upon tbe

incarnation of Christ as a fact, for which préparation -was made by a vein

of nobler life flowing through the whole liue of our Lord's ancestors.

The virgin chosen to be the mother of the Messiah could not spring sud-

denly from the bosom of a sinful race. Although not without sin, she

was the purest of the race."^

3. Mary represents the action of God's love in the his-

tory of the chosen nation under its twofold form, sympathy
and displeasure.

Jehovah's présence wrought in the expérience of the

nation under the form of goodness and niercy. His élec-

tion of love, His compassionate kinduess and tender care

awakened confidence and hope. By a course of synipa-

thetic training, running through a séries of âges, the na-

tion gradually learned to honor Jehovah as a Father and

to honor itself as Jehovah's beloved son.

Grâce at the same time was active in the form of dis-

pleasure with sin, purifying and intensifying the sensé of

guilt. Because the adopted son of Jehovah, the nation

became the consecrated subject of pénal justice.
* For

whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth.' "•'

Among this peo-

ple the knowledge of sin was developed and 'the sensé of

divine displeasure with transgressors experienced under a

character peculiar to them. The knowledge and expéri-
ence of the elect nation differ in this regard both in

degree and in kind from the knowledge and expérience of

ail contemporaneous nations. The évidence lies before us

iQuoted by the Rev. Henry Harbaugh, D. D., True Glory of Woman,
p. 201.

*

'^ Hebrews xii. 6; Prov. iii. 12.
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iii the books of tlie Old Testament, compared with the

sacred writings of the entire pagan world.

The distinguishing expérience of the nation in its rela-

tion to Jehovah alienated by transgression, culminated in

a small circle of représentative Jews to which the Virgin

belongs. Althongh among the holiest ofJewish niaîdens,

she felt in the depths of her spirit the evils of sin, the

nianifold snfferings of her people, and the need of a divine

salvation; and her soûl, feeling "the low estate of the

handmaiden" of the Lord, thirsted after rédemption with

strongest desires. Mary did thus expérience her ' low

estate;' she did thus yearn after divine favor inasmuch as

she was the chosen subject of Jehovah's prevenient grâce.

He had looked npon her low estate. She was 'hungry'
and He had filled her spirit

' with good things.* Magni-

fying the L,ord she exclaims: " He that is mighty hath

done to me great things.
"^

The compassion of Jehovah towards sinners suffering

the niiseries of transgression, operative in her nation, her

tribe, her family, reached its end and accomplished its

final purpose in this Virgin
' of low degree.

'

Being the

lowly one, feeling her 'low estate,' she found favor with

God ; Elizabeth filled with the Holy Ghost pronounced her

blessed among women
;
and rejoicing in God her Saviour

Mary responds: "Froni henceforth ail générations sliall

call me blessed."

4. Mary realizes the virtue of the central and chief dis-

tinguishing principle of the covenant, the Bdenic promise.

The pattern woman, the pattern praying pénitent of her

âge, she represents the genuine type of womanhood and

actualizes
"

an exemplary religions life, because by the

^ Ivuke i. 46-55.
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gracious fellowship of Jehovah with His people she had

become tlie pattern Jewèss, tlie best exponent amoiig

women of the unique genius of the covenant. The belief

and the hope which animated the national life attaiued

their climax in the '

remnant,' the small circle of faithful

expectant Jews of which Mary was an exemplar.

Like Hannah and Klizabeth, among the noblest daugh-
ters of Abraham, Mary possessed to a high degree, perhaps
we may say to the highest degree, those peculiar qualities

of moral and religions life which characterize the super-

natural communion of the covenant people. It has indeed

to be conceded that her opinions and Messianic hopes were

in sonie measure colored by prevailing errors respecting

the kingdom of the Messiah. The contrary assumption
would be arbitrary. But Mary certainly belongs to that

comparatively small number who, like Anna and Simeon,
were looking for the consolation of Israël and worshipped
God with fasting and supplications night and day. And
although her spiritual insight may not hâve been as clear

and profound as was the insight of Simeon, nevertheless

the account of her faith and character as given by Mat-
thew and Luke justifies us in maintaining that among this

most spiritual class of expectant Jews the Virgin stood

prééminent.' Yet it is deserving of notice that, as Pearson

remarks,
" Christ who commended the faith of the centu-

rion, the love of Mary Magdalene, the excellences of John
the Baptist, hath left

.
not the least encomiura of His

mother.'"'

1 I^uke ii. 33.
2 Pearson on the Creed, p. 259.
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§ 231.

The threefold reciprocal relation between God and
man, as thèse relations were actualized in the covenant

people, so developed and fashioned the national life

as at length, when the fulness of the time came, to

beget a 'highly favored' one, who as regards her indi-

"viduality, her personal character, especialîy her religions
dévotion, was capable of meeting the extraordinary
demand of the impending juncture in the history of the
world.

I. Coiitemplate the womanly idéal set before us by
Matthew and I^uke. Free submission to the divine will,

receptivity of heart of immédiate fellowship with God,
above ail the positive ethical capability of being over-

shadowed by the power of the Most High,—tliese extra-

ordinary qualities were united in the elect Virgin as they

were not in any other woman. Hence the propriety of

the salutation of the augel who "came in unto her, and

said, Hail, thou that art highly favored, the I^ord is with

thee."'
*

The positive fitness of Mary to receive this salutation

from heaven appears in the traits of spiritual character

which the interview of the angel brings to light. The
révélation of her inner life reaches its acme in her lofty

but humble response with which the wonderful interview

closes: "Behold, the handmaiden of the Ivord; be it unto

me according to thy word."^

^ I/uke ii 28.

2 Commenting on Ivk. i. 38 Godet says: "God's message by the mouth

o^ the angel was not a command. The part Mary had to falfil made no

demands on her. It only remained, therefore, for Mary to consent to the

conséquences of the divine ofFer. She gives this consent in a word at
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2, Childlike simplicity is united with divine faith, holy

self-surreuder with. womànly innoceuce, virgin purity with

an obedient will. We detect a conscious.ness of spotless

chastity, but no maiden prudery; a perception of the won-

derful in the arinunciatiou, but no ecstatic excitement; a

sensé of the extraordinary dignity of her vocation, but no

proud dation; a deep joy, but no self-forgetfulness ;
an

unwonted silence, but no fear; a becoming thoughtfulness,

but no unbelief or doubt. l^he providence of God had in

the process and through the conflicts oî Messianic history

formed a woman who by her moral and spiritual élévation

was capable of becoming the mother of the idéal Man.

§ 232.

Jésus, the Son of Man, was conceîved and born ac-

cording to the normal natural laws of human gênera- .

tion, but by supernatural agency.
According to the evangelical record the ang-el said

to Mary: Behold, thou shalt conceive in thy womb and
bring forth a son, and shalt call his name Jésus. When
Mary said: How shall this be, seeing I knôw not a
man? the angel answered: The Holy Ghost shall corne

upon thee, and the power of the Most High shall over-

once simple and sublime, -whicli involved the most extraordinary act of

faith that a woman ever consented to accomplish. Mary accepts the

sacrifice of that which is dearer to a young maiden than her very life,

and thereby becomes preëminently the heroine of Israël, the idéal

daughter of Zion, the perfect type of human reciptivity in regard to the

divine work. We see hère what ex'quisite fruits the lengthened work of

the Holy Spirit under the old coveuant had produced in true Israélites.

The word lôov, behold, does not hère express surprise, but rather the offer

of her entire being. Just as Abraham, when he answers God with,

'Behold, hère I am' (Gen. xxii., Behold, I), Mary places herself at

God's disposai."
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shadow thee: wherefore also the holy thing which is to
bè borji shall be called the Son of God/ •

Therefore the Christian Creedaffirms: Conceived by
the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary, a develop-
ment of the more ancient formula: " Qui natus est de

Spiritu Sancto ex Maria Virgine." .

I. Two factors of hiiman life are inwrought organically
in the génération of an individual, the masculine and the

féminine. So on the plane df the new création we recog-

nize the niysterious interaction of two opposite princi-

ples. The conception and birth of Jésus présuppose the

union of the human and the Divine. .

The féminine principle is the plastic condition. A
mother conceives and bears her child. The masculine

principle is the active condition. A father begets his

child. The conditions are correlated. The plastic. func-

tion of the riiother qualifies the begetting function of the

father; the begetting function of the father qualifies the

plastic capacity of the mother. Humanity multiplies its

members,by self-reproduction in new individuals, a repro-

duction of which marriage is the law. Neither father

nor mother is the author of the child. The tree of

human life yields blossoms and fruit of divine immanence.

The author of every personal being is God workiug in and

through the human constitution.
" My Father worketh

even until now." ^ He is the créative energy who is

active conformably to the type and intrinsic possibilities

of the race
;
the corrélation of sex being the sine quanon

of the beginning of an individual. But in the instant of

this beginning there is a mysterious communication to the

embryo of the type of the nation, of the geuius of the

ï Ivuke i. 30-35. /* John v, 17.
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family, and of peculiar qualities of both father and mother.

The child is tlie concrète unity of thèse polar conditions,

representing two individualities, two families, aiid it may
be two nations or two races, in a new personal being.

3. In the miraculous conception of Jésus the humaii

condition and the divine factor sustain to each other a

similar polar relation. The receptivity of Mary, viewed

as the legitimate resuit of the divine manifestations and

the discipline of the covenant, and of the nation' s his-

torical development, was unique, her unique receptivity

including ail the properties of her womanly nature and

of her personality. It enibraced indeed her physical and

psychic being, but especially her ethical and spiritual life.

The wholeness of her constitution was réceptive and form-

ative. This receptivity conditions the possibility of divine

approach and the new. creating virtue of divine agency;

whilst the overshadowing of the Most High conditions

the normal natural action of human motherhood.

The human condition and the divine condition being-

thus reciprocally lelated, there was in the moment of the

conception of Jésus a twôfold positive quickening of His

constitution: the begtnning, as in ordinary conception, of

the reality and totality of manhood; the beginning as does

not take place in ordinary conception, of the being and

fulness of Godhood; the beginning of each principle pre-

supposing in organic union with it the beginning of the

other. Says Barrow: "The eternal Son of God had à

production agreeable to the nature of man, and became

thereby truly and entirely man. * * He which before,

from ail eternity, did subsist in the form or nature of God,
did by a temporal génération truly become man."^ We

^ Barrow on The Greed, Gonception by the Holy Spirit, I., p. 418.
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may.not affirin a transfer of manliood to the divine prin-

ciple, nor yet a transfer of divine properties to the liumaii

principle; but, we affirin a twofold beginning in time,' tlie

one fulfilling the law of human génération, the other ful-

filling the law of divine création; the one after the manner

of human motherhood, the other after the manner of

divine fatherhood. The words of Pearson may be aptly

quoted:
" As the Holy Ghost did not frame the human nature of Christ but of

His own substance
;
so must we not believe that he formed any part of

His flesh of auy other substance than of the Virgin. For certainly He
was of the fathers according to the flesh, and was as to that truly and

totally the son of David and Abraham." ^

Génération and création are one in a holy mystery by
virtue of which there was constituted in the wonib of the

Virgin the dynamic beginning of a unique personality, a

divine-human embryo, the reality of which was on the

one hand the legitimate product of the normal opération

of the hidden forces of humanity, and on the other was the

free self-comnlunication of God's essential nature in thé

person of His only begotten Son.

3. Human nature in the person of Mary suffers no vio-

lence from the extraordinary agency of the Holy Spirit,

for human nature as elevated and endowed in her indi-

viduality is fitted for tliis extraordinary epoch. The
hidden plastic forces of human life are operative in the

form of the maternai principle, the normal law of ma-

ternity being neither suspended nor contravened. But the

ordinary masculine condition, the fatherhood of man, is

superseded by the overshadowing of the Most High. It is

Mary who conceives. Said the àngel: Thou shalt con-

^ Pearson on The Creed, p. 253.
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ceive in tliy womb. The conception of Jésus is tlie natn-

ral act of lier womauly powers in their virgin purity and

vigor. . But this natural act présupposes the superuatural

présence. Said the angel: The Holy Ghost shall corne

upon thee.

§ 333.

The possibility of this conception by the Holy Spirit,
of the beginping of a divine-human personality agree-
ably to natural law, stands in the original kinship be-

tween the being of man and the being of God, of this

kinship cultivated, disciplined and trained to the highest
point of capacity by the Abrahamic covenant in the

person of a Virgin who among women is its final pro-
duct. •

.

I. There is iri the divine imageship of man a capacity

for communion with the Godhead which was never met,

never satisfied, either by any event in his abnormal his-

tory or by any act of God in his Edeuic state, a suscepti-

bility not only of divine influences but also of divine

fellowship; a capability not only of receiving divine man-

ifestations but also of participation in the nature of God

by organic union with God. This unique capacity is not

merely négative, not only a want tliat is to be supplied by
divine blessing ;

the capacity is also positive, an endow-

ment belonging to the original godlikeness of mankiiid,

an intrinsic power of responding freely to such divine

approach, such superuatural quickening as is presupposed

by the overshadowing of Mary by the Most High. Until

by the coming forth of the Son from the bosom of the

Father, until by the Word becoming flesh this unique

capacity is met, it manifests its vitality in ceaseless unrest

and perpétuai yearning after the Divine
;
but its infinité
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strengthislatent and its prophétie significançe is liidden.

Tlie fact of that conception itself by which God in tlie

person of His Son became man, nothing less than this

divine-human reality, reveals tbe depth, the miglit, the

teleology of the god-like principle wliich générâtes the

religions sentiments and religions activities of the race.

The human aptitude for God and the divine overshad-

owing of the Most High condition each other intfinsically,

mutually. Without the overshadowing of the Virgin by
the Most High the spiritual phenomena of mankind would

be unmeaning, even self-contradictory. There would be

no outcome, no consummation answering to the intense

dissatisfaction and the convulsive spiritual throes of his-

tory. On the other hand, if there were no positive apti-

tude in the '

highly favored '

Virgin for the supernatural

mystery, the notion of a conception of Jésus by the over-

shadowing of the Most High would be magical and fan-

tastic.

The possibility oî this unique conception and birth is

demonstrated by the historical fact of a child, a youth, a

man, a prophet, a priest, a king whose life and history are

unique.

Of the possibility of such a man being born amid the

darkness of Africa, or born of a woman like Cleopatra or

I/Ucretia or Jezebel or even like Miriam, we cannot with

any logical propriety begin to think.

2. A remote analogy to the conception of Jésus may be

seen in the connection which divine présence bears tq

natural génération. The conception and birth of every

child is a profound mystery. There is an infinitude of

life in the race, the possibility of mauifold classes and an

endless number of widely dififerentiated individualities
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ever appéaring on tiié plane of history, for which neither

science nor philosophy ean accoùut but by recognizing

the originative and quickening agency of God; yet tbe

quickening agency of God works according to the law of

génération, fonnded on sexual différence. Kvery child,

though the bearer of the nature and qualities of the race,

physical and moral, is a new personality,who stands for

himself alone no less than for his race. Though the

ovêrshadowing of the Virgin by the Most High difFers

both in degree and in qualîty from the originative présence

of the Creator in the beginning of every human embryo,

yet ordinary conception is analogous to the unique con-

ception, inasmuch as the unique présupposes the ordinary,

and the ordinary, no less really than the unique concep-

tion, présupposes the conjunction and formative forces of

the divine factor and the human factors. In this respect

the conception and birth of every child is a type of the

conception and birth of Jésus.

A better analogy may be discovered in the création

of Adam. Presupposing ail lower kingdoms, comingforth

apparently as the final fruit of the development of the

world from below upward, the first man nevertheless did

not become a personal reality in conséquence of mechanic

and organic évolution. The world-process of the âges

develops but the universal fitness, a universal demand for

its complément. Another kind of action is essential, not

only a further process upward from the animal to some-

thing higher, but a spiritual quickening, an act of impar-
tation from heaven, the realm of absolute Spirit. The

language of Genesis ii. 7 is philosophical, being the ex-

pression of a metaphysical necessity. Into the constitu-

tion internally connected with the world-process whose
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roots reacli back into chaos, God breathes, and by this

consummating act man becomes
;
he becomes a living soûl

shariiig kinsliip witb the life of God. Adam is 'a figure

of Him that was to corne.' ^

But ail analogies fall short of their purpose, The

inception of the incarnate Son stands alone. A good

analogy shows only that there is no contradiction between

the first man and the Second Man, that the first création

is the basis of the uew création, and thàt as the first man
transcends the highest animal so the Second Man tran-

scends the first, in the beginning of his history as really

as in its progress and at its consummation.

o § 234. *

The function of the divine factor, the overshadowing
of the Virgin by the Most High, is twofold. The man
Jésus is conceived, and the conception of Jésus is the

beginning of the incarnate Onç..

This conception has a twofold distinction, a distinc-

tion from ordinary conception in relation to moral evil

and in relation to God, As related tomoral evil the

conception was normal, and therefore sinless; as re-

lated to God, the conception of Jésus, the incarnate

One, was the quickening in embryo ôf etérnal life.

I. Mary conceived Jésus by the Holy Spirit. The em-

bryo is the inception of a proper human clnld. Whiist

*that which is begotten in her is of the Holy Spirit,'^ she

nevertheless conceives according to the order and law of

motherhood. To her child Mary imparts organically the

same human constitution which she possesses and of

which she is the organ. The child partakes of the uni-

^ Rom. V. 14.
^ Matt. i 20.
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versai life of the race as this life was spiritually elevated

by the discipline of the Abrahamic covenaut and repre-

sented by the individual type of His mother, sharîng ail

the essential properties of bumanity and set in ail human
relations to nature and to the spiritual world. " Since

then the children are sharers in flesh and blood, he also

hiniself in like manner partook of the same; that through.

death he niight bring to nought him that had the power
of death, that is, the devil; and niight deliver ail thein

who throiigh fear of death were ail their lifetime subject to

bondage. For verily not of angels doth he take hold, but

he taketh liold of the seed of Abraham. Wherefore it

beliooved him in ail things to be made like unto his

brethren, that he niight be a merciful and faithful high

priest in things pèrtaining to God, to make propitiation

for the sins of the people."^ It was the 'seed of Abra-

ham,' it was humanity changed by the fellowship of Jeho-
vah with His people in the economy of the covenant, on

which the Son of God took hold; not on humanity as

existing in the national life of the Kgyptians or the

Greeks.'^ Moreover, Christology has to accentuate the

truth that He took hold on Hebrew humanity, as this was
advanced and to a degree sanctified by the godly life of

the Virgin. Says the Heidelberg Catechism: The eternal

Son of God "took upon Him the very nature of man, of

the flesh and blood of the Virgin Mary, by the opération
of the Holy Ghost; so that He also might be the tnie seed

' Heb. ii. 14-17 ;
iv. 15.

"^ "It is not angels whom Christ delivers (v. 15), nor is it angels He
succors (v. 18), but tbe seed of Abraham, the théocratie name of the peo-

ple of God. This is now generally accepted as the meaning of 'the

verse."—^Prof. Joseph Angus, D. D.

14
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of David." ^ The Catechism teaclies the sameness of the

human nature of Jésus and the human nature of Mary, the

one by organic dérivation from the other; and it implies

that her first-born Son inherited froni her whatever degree
of nobleness and sanctity rnay justly be ascribed to her

wornanly life. Not that her own conception was immacu-

late, nor that her nature was normal; nor that her life

was sinless; but that her nature was sanctified and her

Personal life was pure to a degree that qualified Mary to

receive the annunciation of the angel Gabriel: '

Hail, tliou

that art highly favored, the Lord is with thee;' and justi-

fied Klizabeth, filled with the Holy Ghost, to lift up lier

voice with a loud cry and say:
' Blessed art thou among

women.' Jésus was in the true sensé of the w^ord the Son
of Mary, His relation to His niother embracing ail élé-

ments of human life that belong intrinsically to the mys-
terious bond joining in vital union a son to his mother.

2. The child was conceived with ail the essential prop-

erties of real humanity, the accidentai qualities of the

Adamic race being excluded. Sin is not of the essence of

human nature. Sin is an alien principle. In the degree
that this alien principle has force in conception it falsifies

the beginning of individual life. So far forth the ordinary

conception is unnatural and contra-ideal.

The conception of Jésus was iii the true sensé natural,

being the inception of the embryo really and truly accord-

ing to the constitution of humanity and in conformity to

the laws of human génération. Though the alien prin-

ciple of sin was both latent and active in the life of Mary,

^Heid. Cat., Q. 35. Says Ursinus: "Christ was born a true man from

the substance of Mary His mother."—Williard's Ursinus' Comnientary
on the Heid. Cat., p. 206.
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it was not active in tlié formation bf her child in embryo.

The alien principle was in abeyance, nbt so mucb by
divine résistance as by thé vivifying of the énergies of

positive vitality. Under the overshadowing of the Most

High the normal order of human life was awakened into

controlling action; the deepest original laws of humanity,

fashioned in God's image, asserted their formative force,

the false tendencies inhérent in Adamic humanity being
held in abeyance, inasmuch as genuine human nature was

productive after its idéal type. The law of sin is an un-

natural law. Its determinative force in the inceptive act

of the ordinary génération of a child is contra-human.

Just because the conception of Jésus was truly natural,

truly human, it was sinless.

3. The teaching of the New Testament respecting the

person of Jésus Christ requires Christology to afiSrm of

Him two things which seemingly are contradictory.

The conception of Jésus took place in the bosom of

fallen humanity. The flesh and blood of the Virgin, by
nature the daughter and heir of a race fallen in Adam,
became the flesh and blood of her Son. Yet this concep-
tion was immaculate. In the history of our race Jésus

was the fîrst man who was conceived and born without

sin.

In the truth of this fact appears, under one view, the

virtue of the mysterious interposition of the supernatural

factor. Jésus was born of a woman. Begotten of the

proper substance of His mother, born in the organic re-

lation to mankind and to the kingdom of darkness in

which His mother stood, the child was so conceived, so

born, that by the quickening of a true humanity the falsi^

fying conséquences of the fall were superseded. The in-
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herited sinfiiliiess of His motlier, inasmuch. as sinfulness

is uiinatural and unhuman, did not become a principle in

His iiiceptive being and organic development.

Accordingly the idea of a normal conception, the begin-

ning of thé Man according to the true type and the natu-

ral laws of humanity, incliides an issue with the alien

principle of evil, an issue with the dominion of the king-

dom of darkness. The rédemption of mankind begins in

the instant when the humanity of Jésus begins. Assum-

ing a nature froni a mother fallen, He assumes manhood

according to the truth, not according to the falseness of

human nature, asserting its normal, not its abnormal type.

4. The truly human in the conception of Jésus afïirms

but one aspect of the mystery. His conception was at the

sanie time an assumption of human nature into organic

union with the being of God in the person of the Son.

The Word became flesh, God was made man. Thé Son

of God did not take ' to Himself a man now made and

already perfected ;'
from which

_

'
it would of necessity follow

that there are in Christ two persons, the one assuming and

the other assumed.' The human nature of Jésus begins

with the assumption of humanity into union with the

divine nature; as Hooker tersely expresses it : "The flesh

and the conjunction of the flesh with God began both at

one instant; His making and taking to Himself. our flesh

was but one act." ^ The Son of God enters objectively and

really into the finite economy of the world and assumes

humanity into Himself, when Mary according to the nor-"

mal laws of human motherhood conceives in her womb by
the Holy Ghost. The Son of God was not conceived

;
nor

was the Son of Man conceived; but to use the formula of

> Ecc. Pol., Bk. 5, ch. 52, 3.
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the saçred record: "The lioly thing which is to be boni"

was conceived. That "
holy thing," rb yewûiievov âyiov, was

properly thé Son of Mary and was properly the Son of

God. Flesh of herflesh, that 'holy thing '.was likewise, as

the Nicene Creed expresses it, very God of very God. The

opposite predicates, hnmanity and Deity, must be asserted

of His extraordinary beginning apprehended in its or-

ganic unity. The Creator and the créature form one new

Personal" constitution. Of this personal constitution the

*holy thing,' tô -yewâ/iEPov âywv, is the real, but potential, be-

ginning. The déniai of either constituent, the Divine or

the human, in the inceptive act must, if logically carried

out, résolve the mystery either into a purely natural event

or into a myth.

5. The conception of the Second Man affects His divine

nature and His human nature, Deity and humanity. There

is a humiliation of God in the person of His Son. There

is an exaltation of man by the quickening of 'the holy.

thing which is to be born ' in union with the Son of God.

Thé Knglish language does not afford a term adéquate
to. express the change under both aspects. The I^atin

derivative, incarnation^ expresses the living synthesis of

the two factors of the mystery, but it chieily emphâsizes
the action of the divine factor, and only implies the change
of which human nature is the subject. The Anglo-Saxon

Word, infleshment^ would be the équivalent of incarnation.

Both fail to express the idea that the original nature of

man passes from a lower to a higher order of existence.

German theologians hâve used the words: Menschijuerd-

ung and Vergottung. The former is a better word than

incarnation, as it definitely embodies the meaning of John
i. 14: The Word became flesh, God was made man. The
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btlier tenn Vergottung îs ambîguous, as it may conyey tlie

thought. that the human is transmuted into the Divine, a

thouglit tliat is uuchristological and unscriptural. We are

warranted in saying: God becomes man, but it is question-

able whetber we are warranted in saying: man becomes

-God. Yet there is an élément of validity in the word Ver-

gottung which a sound Christology lias to include. Christ-

ology fails to grasp the whole truth when it affirms only

that the human nature of Jésus was identical with the

nature of His mother.

The conception of 'the holy thing which is to be born,'

TO yevvùjuevov àyiov, impHcs a change wrought in the constitu-

tion of humanity. In one respect the change is négative.

The type of the original Adamîc race asserts itself in the

humanity of Jésus, and asserts itself with so great normal

energy that the falsifying force of the sinful principle is

superseded. Though valid and of fundamental siguif-

icance, this négative view is incomplète. If held by itself,

or if the absence of sin is thought to be the effect of the

controlli'ng external influence of the divine nature upon
the human nature, the dogma concerning the conception

of Jésus becomes superficial and defective.

The change wrought in His human nature is also posi-

tive. The spotlessness of the conception stands in the

présence of a new and higher energy. The mystery im-

plies a real transition of the manhood of man from a lower

to a higher stage, from thé plane of the primeval man to

the plane of a new création, where a différent order of

kinship with God prevails.

This higher plane is not ethical only, not only that kind

of righteousness and holiness nor that kind of divine

imageship in which Adam was created. More than this
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is set fortli by the New Testament. We are taught iiot

merely that the "
I^ogos became flesli," but that He wlio

was on an equality with God was made "in tlie likeuess

of men " and was "foiind in fashion as à man. " Ideu-

tical with the race of the fîrst Adam, the manhood of Jésus

was from the instant of conception no less really also a

manhood other than that of the first Adam, God sent
" His own Son," not in sinful flesh, but in the likeness

of sinful flesh.
^

The original liumanity of Adam is by a créative act, by
the transition of *

living soûl' into 'life-giving spirit,"*

advanced organically to the idéal status of union with

God, and thus of that objective perfection which in prin-

ciple actualizes the divine purpose respecting the création

of Adam to which that first stage of human création

looks forward as its ultimate end. The teleological law

of ' the first man '
is fulfilled, inasmuch as humanity in the

act of assumption into God is born again. Identical with

tlie nature of Mary, identical with the original nature of

Adam,
' the holy thing

' that began to be by the power of

the Most High becomes in the same instant a regenerate
manhood and is emancipated from the law of sin. The
birth of Jésus is the new birth of the race in Him. He
becomes the principle of régénération for ail the members
of fallen mankind. That new life of which He is the

iRom. viii. 3. Godet: "While affirming similarity of substance be-

tween the flesh of Jésus and ours, fhe very thing the apostle wishes hère
is to set aside the idea of likeness in quality (in respect of sin).

* * *

Hère is its meaning, as it seems to us: God, by sending His Son, meant
to proyide a human life in that same flesh under the influence of which
we sin so habitually, such that it might complète this dangerous career

without sin {x'^P^'-Z àfiapriaç, Heb. iv. 15); comp. 2 Cor. v. 21."
^ I Cor, XV. 45.
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principle is the "eternal life." The beginning of His

mediatorsliip as.Revealer and Redeemer we see in the

beginning of His divine-hùman his tory.

Dogmatic thought, however, must guard against laying

false stress on His conception and birth. No subséquent

part of His mediatorial work may be confounded with the

initial fact of the incarnation. Kxtraordinary as is the

conception by the overshadowing of the Most High, it is

yet no more than conception, the dynamic beginning of

révélation and rédemption, from Avhich must be distin-

guished the virtue of His atoning sacrifice on the cross and

of His triumphant résurrection froni the dead. His con-

ception anticipâtes ail that Jésus became, and did and

endured afterwards. The consummation déclares the sig-

nificance of the beginning.

CHAPTER III.

THE CIRCUMCISION,

Though the Son of Mary was conceived without the
taint of sin, though His birth involved the new birth of
the Adamic race in His person, yet this spotless begin-
ning of His divine-human history is in itself neither the

complète rédemption nor the final perfection of hu-

manity. That final perfection was attainable not in

the kinordom of nature which He entered by His birth

of the Virgin, but in the kingdom of the Abrahamic
covenant of which He became a member by the sacra-

ment of circumcision.

I. God sent forth His Son, born of a woman, born under
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the law, that He might redeem theni which were under

the laXv, that we might receive the adoption of sons.'^

Born under the law, identified with the race under con-

demnation, Pie was subject to the limitations, the infirmi-

ties and the penalties inhérent iu the fallen condition of

the race. Jésus knew no sin; yet God made Him to be sin

on our behalf.'^ The Son of Mary lived on earth among
men 'in fashion' as au ordinary man. He stood in the

relations of a transgresser. Iviving in 'the likeness of

sinful flesh ' He occupied the position of one on whom
rested the wrath of God against sin, being 'made a curse

for us."* Made 'sin on our behalf, it became Him to suffer

in the abnormal state of the Adamic race, to learn obédi-

ence by the things which He sufîered, and to fulfil the

righteousness of God in the midst of ail forms of tempta-

tion. Identified with the sinful race, Jésus was himself

the subject of a process of salvation and victory and of a

growth in moral perfection.* It was the problem of His

Personal history on the one hand to be made sin on our

behalf, to be numbered with the transgressors,^ and to bear

the condemnation of violated law, yet on the other hand

to save Himself from complicity with the moral evils of

the world, and in feeling, thought, volition, word, cori-

duct, to realize a pure, godlike human life.

2. Ivike ail children, the infant Jésus was by birth intro-

duced into the existing economy of the fallen world.

Really a member of our race He was by virtue of His

organic connection with it subject, in a qualified sensé, to

the dominion of the kingdom of darkness. If we use the

1 Gai. iv. 4, 5.
2 2 Cor. v. 21.

3 I Peter ii. 24 ;
Gai. iii. 13 ;

i John ii. 2. * Heb. v. 7.

^Isa, liii. 12.
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words of the Psalmist with a restricted meaning, they may
by way of description be applied to Him. Descendiiig-

into tlie depths of our fallen life, He was shapen in the

bosom of iniquity and in tbe domain of sin did His motlier

conceive Him.^

But unlike other children Jésus was born with the posi-

tive power, as regards cllaracter, of rising above the fallen

ethical economy whilst living in it, and of actualizing in

His person the idéal of moral perfection whilst assailed on

ail sides by moral evil.

Of this salvation and perfection there was given in His

wonderful birth the potential principle, but not the re-

quisite outward conditions. 'Thisworld' because of sin

is-the domain of divine condemnation. Xying under the

curse, it has in itself absolutely none of those moral and

spiritual resources which the formation of a perfectly holy

life présupposes. Thèse spiritual resources, thèse requisite

outward conditions, were at hand only in the supernatural

communion of grâce existing among the chosen peoplè.

Kntîtled the Son of Mary was to membership in the cove-

nant, but His natural birth did not constitute Him a

meniber, nor did it confer on Him its spiritual blessiugs.

3. To meet the needs of His personal life and His mis-

sion, the infant Jésus conformably to the law of Moses

was, like the children of ail faithful Jews, circunicised on

the eighth day.
"^

1 Ps. li. 5-

^ Lev. xii. 3 ; Lk. ii. 21. , Circumcision, the cutting away of the whole

or of parts of the prépuce, was practiced not only by the Israélites, but

also by the Edomites, Ammonites, Moabites, and by the Egyptians.

Herodotus, after him Diodorus and Strabo, assert that amqng the latter

the custom was original. The Coptian and Habessynnian Christians
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Circumcision was the sacrament of initiation into the

Abrahamic covenant, of transition from the lower natural

domain of human life into the higher, the supernatural

communion of divine love. Into this holy communion

Jésus was adopted by the officiai act of the Jewish priest.

Within this communion were the required divine condi-

tions of grâce for the fulfilment of His mediatorial mission.

Hère lay the spiritual soil of a holy life. Hère shone the

pure light of monotheistic truth. Hère was enthroned the

perfect law of Jehovah, restoring the soûl, making wise

the simple, rejoicing the heart, enlightening the eyes, in

keeping of which there is great reward.^ Hère was préva-

lent the purest family life, and the best moral and relig-

ions culture. Hère, as contrasted with the poisonous

vapdrs of pagan civilization, the child breathed the salu-

tary atmosphère of heaven.

Growing up under the bénédiction of the Abrahamic

covenant, silently moulded by its transforming influence,

it was so far forth possible for Jésus to pass in a normal

way from spotless infancy into spotless youth, from uncou-

still retain the rite. By Islam, wliicli found it in gênerai use among- the

Arabs, it was introduced to the Persians, Turks and Hindoos.

A custom, common among orientais, becaœe a religions rite for Abra-

ham and his posterity under appointment of Jehovah. To the Israélite

the foreskin was a token of impurity and nncleanliness
; and circum-

cision was an act of purification and cleanliness. The idea of bodily
cleanliness forms the basis for the religious rite of circumcision

;
and this

idea of bodily cleanliness gradually grew into that of spiritual purity,
such as was demanded of the chosen people. Circumcision became the

token of the covenant between God and His people. As such it was the

rite of admittance into the community of Israël, without which no one

was allowed to participate in the Paschal feast.—Cf. Schaff-Herzog En-

cyclopedia, I., p. 486.

^ Ps. xix. 7-11.
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scious innocence into conscious obédience, from potential

holiness into actual holiness. His spontaneous tendencies

of reason developed into positive divine knowledge, of

will into free self-determination according to divine law,

a developnient which proceeded without admixture of

error and without a blemish of moral deficiency.

The tinie in man's history'when he becomes self-objec-

tive, when the soûl wakes up to the consciousness of self

and of its freedom, when the sensé of opposition between

God and self begins to be distinctly felt, when the antag-

onism between right and wrong, between gôod and evil,

becomes an object of persoiial perceptiouj this point in the

history of every person is a crisis. A décision must be

made, and the décision détermines future character. This

point was the fatal crisis in the history of Adam. This

point was also really a crisis in the personal history of

Jésus; but Jésus reached this crisis and passed through it

in a normal way. His moral and spiritual being was
unfolded according to the divine idea of liumanity; assert-

ing itself for the right and against the wrong, for God and

against Satan. And He .did thus surmount the crisis,

rising to the plane of free affirmation of the Truth by
virtue of a twofold power: the one subjective, the unique
positive capacity for communion with God with which by
His spotless conception He was endowed; the other ob-

jective, the, divine grâce bestowed on Him by adoption
into the communion of the Mosaic economy.
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A Sound Christology has to reject the notion that
the circumcision of Jésus was accidentai, merely a

Jewish custom or an empty religious rite devoid of

meaning' for the childhood and youth of the divine-

human Mediator.
A rite of the reHgion of the Jews circumcision un-

dpubtedly was, but a rite which had objective spiritual
force.

1. It cannot be said that Joseph and Mary had iiot sufE-

cient knowledge respecting the person and mission of

Jésus ;
nor may it be supposed that if they had been

better informed as to His divine nature the rite of circum-

cision, because superfluous, would hâve been omitted.

Nor does it suffice to maintain that in the providence of

God Jésus was circumcised to put honor on the law of

Moses by the récognition of its authority; assuming that

Providence sustaiued the bînding authority of the céré-

monial law for the Jew, but that the observance of the

law was not the médium of spécial divine blessing for this

child—an opinion, however, that has in it an élément of

truth- The circumcision of Jésus did indeed put the

highest honor on the law of Moses; but honor was put on

it, not by an outward meaningless conformity to its re-

quirements, but by recognizing the necessity and spiritual

value of its observance for Jésus.

2. If we consider this rite of initiation into the cove-

nant, in its historical relations to the advent of the

Messiah and to the triuôiph of His mediatorial mission,

Christology has to maintain that circumcision was insti-

tuted, not so much for Abraham and the individual mem-

bers of his posterity as for Him who was the true Seed
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of Abraham, the Son of Man. The circumcision of the

infant Jésus was the consuuimation of its original design.

For the purpose of conveying spiritual good to the chosen

people from year to year during pre-Christian âges, but

especially for the purpose, through the chosen people, of

communicating blessing to this child, the last and highest

end of the cérémonial law, was the sacrament of circum-

cision instituted.

The Jewish Church was the supernatural communion in

which alone it was possible for the Second Man to develop
a perfect moral and religions character. When He entered

into it by circumcision, when being a member Hé drew

from the fellowship of the covenant the needed spiritual

nourishment, then this covenant, through the cérémonial

economy developed from it, had fulfilled its mission and

had fulfilled it perfectly. The office of the cérémonial law

ceased to hâve spiritual value, and with the law the rite

of circumcision was superseded; for neither was any longer

necessary for salvation. "Genuine Judaism lived for

Christianity and died with the birth of Christianity.
" ^

1 SchafF's Theological Propsedeutic, Ch. XXXVII.
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GHAPTER IV.

NORMAI, DEVBLOPMKNT OF JESUS.

Inasmuch as the birth of Jésus îs a truly human birth

and His infancy a truly human infancy, the holy child

is passive in the sacramentaî act of circumcision. The
extraordinary positive powers with which in distinction

from other infants He is endowed by the Holy Spirit
are latent. The g-race conferred by circumcision is

objective. The covenant apprehends the babe; but
the babe is Himself not personally responsive and
does not in this transaction apprehend the covenant.
At His baptism He occupies a différent attitude.

The infant has become a mature man; and as mature
man He is active toward God no less than réceptive.
Now acted upon by the Holy Spirit, He responds with
full consciousness and free self-determination to the

blessing- of the baptismal transaction.

Between the circumcision of Jésus and His baptism
by John, a period of about thirty years, Ghristology has
to recognize an iriiportant stage of His mediatorship,
This intermediate period of seeming inaction is a period
of normal ethical development, of religious cultlire,

and of positive spiritiial préparation for the formai

assumption of His mediatorial office.

This doctrine respecting the naturalness of His child-

hood and youth, whilst it affirms a truly human devel-

opment, at the same time places Him above both the

ordinary level of children in gênerai and above the level

of every extraordinary religious genius in particular.

I. The latent positive capacity of His nature to do the

right and to sliun the wrong, to love God with ail His heart

and love His neighbor as Himself, became gradually an
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active self-coiiscious principle which unfolded itself nor-

mally as, conformably to the law of personal growtli, He
passed from one period to another of human life. As every
child advances day by day from iiifancy toward manliood,
so did He, He became successively the boy, the youtli,

thie man; and each He became in the full and proper sensé

of the term. .

The process of normal growth comprehends the whole

man, the soûl as well as the body. The being of Jésus in

the unity and totalîty of His constitution developed itself

according- to natural law. He was a child in knowledge
and in moral character as really as in âge, figure, size

and physical strength. As He advanced in years, passing

from childhood into youth, from youth ihto manhood, He
advanced in wisdom and holiness. And as He grew in

wisdoni and holiness He awoke to a sensé of His high

vocation and developed into clearer consciousness of His

relation to God as His Father.

Of the progress of Jésus intellectually, morally and

spiritually, we hâve two explicit statements in the Gospel

by lyuke, Of His life intervening between His circum-

cision and His appearance in the temple at the âge of

twelve the evangelist says: "And the child grew, and

waxed strong, becoming full of wisdom: and the grâce of

God was upon Hini." Of His youth and manhood after

He had become a son of the law, but before He entered

upon His ministry, the same evangelist says: "And Jésus

advanced in wisdom and stature, and in favor with God

and men."^

Thèse two passages teach with equal explicitness the

naturalness of His personal history ;
and it is worthy of note

* Luke ii. 40 ;
ii, 52.
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that ttte wôrds of the eyaiigelist descriptive of Jesiis are

almost the same with wliiGli He deseribes the physical attd

moral progress of John thé Bâptist; for of John he says:

"And the child gréw and wâxed strong in spirit."^ And
betwéen the two passages relàtiiig to Jésus, there is a not-

able différence as to thé présupposition of eaeh, and the

order in which the phyisical and spiritual aspects of His

history follow each ôthér. In the first passage the chiïd

is represented as being passive and réceptive rather than

active; He is becoming fiill of wisdom; Gbd's grâce is

iipon Him; He is the object of God's favor and blessing.

This is the ordinary attitude of a child relatively to God

during the period of childhood. The second passage de-

scriptive of Jésus after He becaime a son of the law repré-

sents Him decidedly nuder a more positivé aspect. Jésus

'advanced in wisdom,' implying that the advance was due

to the free action of His own powers; and in conséquence
of His progress in wisdom He 'advanced' in favor with

God. Bmphasis is put not on thé grâce of God bestowêd

on Jésus, but on the advance 'in wisdom' by His own

activity, a personal advance which received the approval
of God.=^

^ I/tike i. 80.

2 On Ivk. ii. 40 and 52, Otto voiï Gérlâcli makes the follo-wîng just

observation: "The idea that Jésus was instrûcted in the religions knowl-

edge of His people, and that by thèse ineans, as in the case of ail men,
His hunian powers were developed, is in full accord with thèse wprds of

the Evangelist. The mysteries of the new covenant which He brought
with Him from the bosom of the Father, Jno. i. 18, mysteries which

before were only dimly anticipâted, but by Him clearly revealed, He
neither had to learn nor could learn in any school of man. New depths
of the Godhead were disclosed to Him from within by every new awak-

ening of His human powers."

"Thèse words also evidently ittiply that as to His human nature Jésus

15
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There is a difiference also in tlie order of statément.

Before He was old enough to becoiue a son of tlie law the

description begins with the physical and passes to the

ethical. The child grevu and waxed strong. Tliis is the

first statément; then corne the words which say that He
becanie full of wisdom. After He becanie a son of the law

\ve hâve in the description of 'His history the opposite

order. The first thing is His advance in wisdom, the

second His advance in statnre or âge. The statément

begins with the ethical and passes to the physical.

A comparison of thèse two modes of describing the per-

sonal development of Jésus, both as to the presupposition

and the order of expression, intensijfies our sensé of the

naturalness of the human life which the evangelist predi-

cates of our Ivord.

2. lyike His conception and birth, the formation of His

ethical and religions character was a normal human pro-

cess, a human process whichj as in tlie formation of ordi-

nary manhood, implies two things: the présence of the

requisite objective conditions, and the conscious activity

of His own will. The development of His extraordinary

was continually becoming more holy. Not that at any moment there

was in Him the least degree of any sin. More holy He became in so far

as a lower plane of moral life on which a man in the conflict with sin bas

not yet overcome may be comparée! with that higher plane on which He
has steadily been progressing in moral victories."

Equivalent to this statément are the words of Dr. Tuckcr: "There were

facts of which He had no knowledge. He frankly confessed His igno-

rance of the 'times and seasons.' But He never confessed to the slight-

est limitation in His knowledge of God. That was always clear and

absolute. In the niidst of a restless hunianity crying for light and life,

He stood the one silent, majestic figure, content, satisfied, sufficient in

Himself."^
^ Aiidover Review, Feb., 1S92, p. i88.
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persoiiality observes the pliysical and the moral order.

Though divine no less really than human, yet for Him the

natural world, the faniily, the social economy and.the Jew-

ish Chttrch were ail necessary. Contact with nature and

intercourse with men served to awaken and discipline His

intellectual and moral powers; the observance of the céré-

monial law, the worship of the synagogue and communion

with His Father in heaveu were conditions of the devel-

opment of His extraordinary spiritual endowments.

Neither His childhood nor His youth is marked by

anything monstrous, by anything that resembles the babe

Hercules in his cradle strangling the great serpents. Of

unnatural phenomena, like those that characterize the

apocryphal gospels, there is not the least trace in the

evangelical record; nor whilst pursuing the trade of à

carpenter did any extraordinary events.occur which to the

eyes of His family and friends were prophétie of the

wonderful deeds of His ministry. When He came into

His own country and taught the people in their syna-

gogiie, they were astonished, and said: Whence hath this

man this wisdom, and thèse mighty works? Is not this

the carpenter' s son ?^ So on one occasion when Jésus
went up into the temple and taught, the Jews marvelled,

saying: How knoweth this man letters, having never

learned ? When a deputation of learned men wsis sent to

Him for the purpose of entangling Him by cunning ques-
tions in folly and self-contradictions, they returned in con-

fusion. The Pharisees inquired: Why did you not bring
Him ? The officers answered: Never man so spake.'* It is

évident that in His intercourse with the people of Naza-

reth before His baptism, and in His association with ail

1 Matt. xiii. 54; Mk. vi. 3.
2 jo^n vii. 15, 46 ; Luke iv. 32.
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classes of Jews wlien from. time to time during many years

He went up to Jérusalem to celebrate tlie passover and

other feasts of tlie Jewish, Churcli, He appeared among
theni only in the character of a God-feariug Jew, showing-
no sign of extraordinary wisdom or extraordinary au-

thority.

It is évident also tliat during this long period He dîd

no wonderful works. Wtien for example in the syna-

gogue at Capernaum there was a man wliicli had a spiri.t

of an unclean devil crying out with a loud voice, Jésus

rebuked him, saying: Hold tby peace, and conie out of

liim; and the devil came out of him, having donc him no

hurt; amazement came upon ail, and tliey spake together,

one witk another, saying: What is this word ? for with

authority and power He commandeth. the unclean spirits/

Instances of like amazement are fréquent in the Gospels.

From thèse facts the inference is unavoidable that of His

commanding. power over the winds and the waves, over

leprosy and ail manner of diseases, over death and démons,

His family and acG[uaintances had no previous intimation;

and they had not, for the reason that He lived the life of a

devout Jew, not of a thaumaturgist. Says Dr. Schaff:

"The idea of a perfect childhood, sinless and holy, yet truly humati

and natural, îiad never entered the mind of poet or historian before ;
and

when the legendary fancy of the Apocrjrphal Gospels attempted to fill out

the chaste silence of the Evangelists, it painted an unnatural piodigy of

a child to "whom wild animais, trees and dumb idols bowed, and who

changed balls of clay into fiying birds for the amusement of His play-

mates." ^

This silence of our Gospels marks the wide contrast

' Ivuke iv. 36 ;
ix. 43 ;

Mk. iv. 41 ; vi. 51.

'^ Church History, L, 102.
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between tlae biograpliies of Jésus of purely human origin,

and tlie laistorical records of the evangelists, records dis-

tmg-uished at every point by a siniplicity, naturalness and

dignity whicli hâve 110 précèdent.

As Jésus duriug His ministry proved Himself to be the

idéal nian, so prior to His ministry we see in Him the idéal

child and the idéal youth.

So far from indicating that any violence was done to

human nature, the incarnate One as portrayed by the

Gospels deinonstrates its reality and truth just in this:

whilst the Son of God assumes humanity into vital union

with Himslf, He in the process of assumption conserves in

ail respects the manhood of man; on the one hand filling

the substance and form of human nature with His divine

fulness, on the other redeeming and perfecting human
nature in union with Himself agreeably to its inner

demands. Under any view of thé mystery less natural

His nativity w^ould not be a M'enschwerdung ; the IvOgos

w^ould not become flesh
;
but He w^ould become something

that is not human, not identical with our race; and in the

degree that the human factor of His personal history wôuld

not be real, the reality of the incarnation wduld itself dis-

appear.

3. There is indeed a very great contrast between the

childhood of Jésus and the childhood of other children
;

but the différence between Him and them does not consist

in the presumption that His childhood was less childlike.

The différence is just the opposite. In other children

there is an alien force inwrought into the process of

growth, so disorganizing the constitution of childhood and

youth that no psychic or ethical phenomena become nor-

mal, and therefore are not purely human. But in His
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Personal history, though boru and living in contact with

the moral poison of a fallen world, no alien forcfes had

determining- influence in the formation of His character in

auy period of His life. His human nature Avas distiuct-

ively liunian, His childhood preëmiuently childlike.

A truly human development, the persona:! history of

Jésus distinguishes Him from the development and char-

acter of ail other men.

Free from the perversion of a hostile principle, and

realizing the idéal communion of man with God, of God
with man, the vigor, compass and pénétration of His mind

were singular. Sensé and perception, memory and judg-

ment, imagination and thought, intuition and reflection,
'

prevailed in perfect equipoise, as during His ministry so

also before His baptism.

The saine equipoise may be seen in the deeper sphère

of His ethical life. Impulse and désiré, propensity and

inclination, excitability and émotion, spontaneity of will

and deliberate purpose; ail His endowments were devel-

oped in favor of the right and against the wrong in idéal

subordination to a personality that was determined and

likewise determined itself uniformly by truth.

The common. external conditions, natural, social and

spiritual, of human growth were indeed necessary; but the

artificial helps of éducation were in great measure super-

seded.

Ivike other youth He observed the heavens and the

earth, and He learnèd by observation; but unlike others

He without the aids of natural science discerned the

dynamic synthesis of the world with its Author, its divine

meaning and true teleolog3^ So like other men He
studied mankind and learned by reflection and thought;
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but unlike them, without tlie aid of Systems of psycliology

and ethics, He.looked into the hidden depths of manhood,
He saw the divine capacities of the race and its radical

evils and recognized in His mediatorship the ohly remedy.

So like other Jews He conimuned with God by ob-

serving- the requireraents of the cérémonial law. L,earn-

ing revealed truth from the Scriptures read in the syna--

gogue, He yet broke away from the limitations of the

Mishna and rose above ail defective interprétations of the

Old Testament after an original mariner. " Ail attempts
to dérive His doctrine from any of the existing schools

and sects hâve utterly failed. He was independent of

human learning and literature, of schools and parties.

He tauglit the world as one who owed nothing to the

world. "^ His communion with God was the perfect rap-

port of human life with divine life. Superseding the

necessity of ordinary theological éducation, He by the

intuitive act of direct vision learned gradually to read

the being of God as God is in Himself, likewise the dy-
namic and moral relations which God sustains to the

kingdoms of the world. Jésus developed an unerring
consciousness of God in and with the development of a

true self-consciousness. He developed an ethical and re-

ligions character perfectly harmonious with the manda-

tory will of God in and with thé development of a human
life perfectly harmonious with the laws of His own per-

sonal and physical constitution.

Thus Jésus grew, and waxed strong; He advanced in

wisdoni and stature, and in favor with God and men.

Unfolding according to the laws of human life from

year to j'ear an extraordinary positive capacity for things
^ Schaff's Church History, I., 103.
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heavenly and spiritual, and filled with the fulness of God
at every stage pf His persoiial history according to tlie

relative measure of His growiiig- çapacities, He passed

from unçpnscious infancy througli an extraordinary pro-

çess of growth; and when He was about tliirty years of

âge He had attained to an extraordinary niatu rity, not to

^ precocious condition ,of intellect or will, but a maturity

of personality 'that was truly human, yet original and

unique.

§ 238.

Does such a view of the normal deyelopment of Jésus

involve a contradiction?

If from the instant of the conception by the Holy Spirit

Jésus was the Son of God np less really than the Son of

Mary, possessing the normal attributes of human nature

and the properties of Deity, can we speak pf progress in

knowledge or of thé formatipn pf ethical character? Can
the Sph pf Gpd be the uncpnscipus babe? If the Spn pf

Qpd be cpequal with the Father, can He, the incarnate

Spu, increase in wisdpùi ?

The dpubt as tp the ppssibility pf the nprmal develpp-

ment pf the divine-human perspnality of Jésus anses from

a dualistic or Gnostic assumption respecting the incarna-

tion. The Gnostic mode of apprehensioii overlppks twp

pplar facts: i. the latent aptitude of man for divinizatipn,

the intrinsic fitness and demand pf his nature fpr a transi-

tipn frpm the priginal plane tP a différent and higher prder

pf likeness to and sympathy.with God; and 2. the human

aptitude of Gpd for incarnatipn {Mejischwerdung)^ a fit-

ness pf Gpd's being for life-unipn with man in accprd

with. the laws and cpnditipns pf manhppd. Fairbairn
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says;: *'Tlie îsatures are iiot coiitradictory or mutually

-exclusive, but tlieir afiSnity or kiusliip expresses their re-

<:îproeal susçeptibility. God îs, as it were,' the eteriial pos-

sibility of being inçarriated, man the permanent capability

of incarnation."^

The hunaan nature is not less but more truly human for

such exalted development and fellowship; since such ex-

alted fellowship is noue other than the fulfilment of the

original intention of the Creator in forming man after His

own image. And the divine nature is no less properly

divine for the assumption of human nature into itself

according to human laws and natural conditions; inasmuch

as God' s being is the archétype of man' s being, and the

normal lifè of man' s constitution is the noblest and most

perfect organ of God's présence and révélation.

Recognizing this reciprocal aptitude between divine

being and human being, afïïrming the organic oneness oî

divine nature and human nature in the conception and

birth of Jésus, a sound Christology may not' think of the

incarnate Son of God independently of His humanity, nor

think of the new création of man independently of the

Deity ofJésus. Of the only-begotten Son of God we afSrm

notliing, deny nothing, when we speak of normal develop-

meut. So of the manhood of the Son of Man we affirm

nothing, deny nothing, when we speak of the extraordi-

nary positive capacities of Jésus and the sinless perfection

of His development. We speak of the mysterious organic

unity, of the personality of Jésus, no less really man than

God, no less properly God than man. We speak of the

One who is both der Menschgewordene Gott and der Ver-

gottete Afensch.

1 The Place of Christ in Modem. Theology, p. 473.
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A definite Hue of différence is to be drawn between tlie

transcendent Logos and the immanent Logos. The inima- .

nent Logos, as to His divine essence, is identical with the

transcendent Logos, but He is active under a creatural

mode of existence. It is 6f the Word beconie flesh, of the

mau assunied into union with God, of Jésus the Christ

that Christology affîrms normal growth, a proper physical,

moral and intellectual development.
It is a proposition whieh no one dénies, that growth

conditions the maturity of manhood. The notion of a

•man wlio had not been conceived and born, who had not

from infanc}' grown in stature and increased' in wisdom,
would be a monstrosity. Ou the other h and, it is the cen-

tral article of the Christian creed that 'the Word became

flesh,' that God became incarnate in the humanity of

Jésus. To deny it is antichrist. "
Bvery spirit which

confesseth that Jésus Christ is come in the flesli is of God:

and every spirit which confesseth not Jésus is not of God:

and this is the spirit of the antichrist, whereof ye hâve

heard thatit cometh; and now it is in the world already."^

Thèse two essential moments in the idea conceruing the

Christ involve the law of development.

Faith in the incarnation "does not imply that God in the

person of the Son became an infant, or that He became

an adult by an arbitrary act of omnipotent Will. It

implies that God became man conformably to man's con-

stitution as now existing. "It seemeth," says Hooker,

"athing inconsonant that the world should honour any
other as the Savior but Him whom it honoureth as the

1 1 Jno. iv. 2, 3. "The hérésies, which deny the truth of the flesh of

Jésus Christ, assume, and by this very thing confirm, his Deity, since

they could not reconcile with this his flesh, as worthy of it."—Bengel.
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Creator of
.
the world, aud in the wisdom of God it hath

not been thought convenient to admit any way of saving

mail but by m.an himself."^ And man's constitution in-

cludes a dyuamic beginning, a process pf growth, a stage

of relative maturity on eartli and ultimate perfection in

the transcendent realni. God in fact became man in tliat

He in tlie person of tlie Son really entered into the natural

order, assuming the substance of man according to the

generic idea and laws of mankind. Conserving and obey-

ing thèse laws, the mystery of the incarnation becomes in

one respect as man himself becomes, by an organic pro-

cess. The birth of Jésus was its real beginning; His

childhood and youtli the normal unfolding and graduai

actualization of the beginning; His ministry and suffer-

ings, His conflicts and victories, were its relative maturity;

His glorification was its final perfection. The Son of

Mary exalted to the right hand of God, possessing ail

authority in heaven and on earth, présents to faith the

idéal of the incarnation.

Whenever Christology dénies of Jésus Christ any prbp-

erty or élément that belongs to the essential nature of

mankind we get in efîect a docetic Christ, and a docetic

Christ is not the Christ of the New Testament.

1 Bec. PoL, V., 51, 3.
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CHAPTER V.

HIS BAPTISM.

§ 339.

When Jésus had pàssed through tlie period of childhood

and youth, and had acquired the requisite moral and relig-

ions character, He was prepared to begin His public min-

istry. Then He came to John, His great forerunner, to

be baptized of hini in tbe river Jordan.

The circumeisiou had adopted Him into the super-
natural communion of the covenant people. Iviving in

retirement and pursuing an ordinary secular vocation, He
by the grâce of the covenant led the life of a devout Jew,

fulfilling the Ten Commandments and observing ail the

requirements of the cérémonial law blameless. But the

hour had now come for which His birth of the Virgin, His

circumcision and His devout communion with God during

youth and early manhood were only the needful qualifica-

tion. Recognizing His high vocation and willing to ac-

cept it, another sacramental transaction\became necessary.

As in His conception by the Holy Spirît so at His bap-
tism two factors, the divine and the human, reach the

point of culmination. Then the fitness of humanity

ripening in the history of the elect people, perfected in

the person of the Virgin, and the historical manifestation

of God by the overshadowing of the Holy Spirit meet.

The epoch was a crisis in which each factor conditions

the virtue of the other. Now, when Jésus comes to John,

His mature personal qualification for the great vocation
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of fhe Christ and tlie requisite consécration by God to this

vocation meet. As in the conception, so at His baptism,

Christology lias to empliasize tbe two factors of the mys-

tery, each supposing the présence and determining influ-

ence of the otber.

§ 240.

The baptism of Jésus is to be studied under two

aspects: objectively and subjectively.

Objectively, the baptism was the récognition of Jésus
as the Christ by the Father, and the consécration of

Jésus to His mediatorial work.

Subjectively considered, the submission of Jésus to

the baptism of John was the récognition of His Mes-
sianic vocation, and the dedication of Himself to it.

Christology has to maintain that the baptism by John
has real significance for the person of the Christ and
for His mediatorial work.

I. Of Jésus John Baptist said: Afterme cometh aman
which is become before me: for He was before me, and

I knew Him not; but that He should be made mani-

ifest to Israël, for this cause came I baptizing with water.

And, John bare witness, saying, I hâve beheld the Spirit

descending as a dove out of heàven; and it abode upon
Him. And I knew Him not: but He that sent me to

baptize with water, He said unto me, Upon whomsoever

thon shalt see the. Spirit descending, and abiding upon

Him, the same is He that baptizeth with the Holy Spirit.

And I hâve seen, and hâve borne witness that this is the

Son of God.'

The baptism byjohn in obédience to God' s command
was the récognition of this Jew, Jésus of Nazareth, as the

^ John i. 30-34.
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Christ of God, as God's beloved Son, in whom God was

well pleased.

The baptism by the forerunner was at the sarae time

the investiture of Jesns with His Father's authority. It

was His consécration to the mediatorial office by a new

act, an act of communication from the bosom of the divine

fulness. Fitted for this momentous epoch in the history

of His mission, He received grâce for grâce.

Possessing the Holy Spifit from His birth, living in

favor with God and men and day by day advancing in

w^isdoni, Jésus at the âge of thirty was capable of this

higher epoch of His mediatorship. Then the Father in

heaven through the officiai act of John, the final représen-

tative prophet of the pre-Christian economy, clothed Jésus

sacramentally with authority by the descending and the

abiding on Him of the Holy Spirit,^ authority and power
to fulfil ail prophecies by completing Messianic révélation

and performing the work of man's rédemption. Says St.

Màtthew: And Jésus, when he was baptized, went up

straightwày from the water: and lo, the heavens were

opened unto Him, and He saw the Spirit of God descend-

ing as a dove, and coming upon Him; and lo, a voice out

of the heavens, saying, This is my Son, my beloved, in

whom I am well pleased.^

Of this consécration of Jésus by His Father through
the Holy Spirit John Baptist was the divinely ordained

organ. The exponent and embodiment of the Messianic

intent of the Mosaic economy, John became the vicar of

God. Baptizing Jésus, he fulfilled the original purpose
and final end of the Abrahamic covenant, by this transac-

^Matt. iii. 16, 17; xii. 18; lyk. iii. 21, 22.
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tion inaugurating the first stage of a better and more

spiritual communion.

2. Considered in its direct relation to Jésus, the baptism
was His act; for ît became Hini to fulfil ail righteousness.^

This act was the récognition of His calling to the office of

the Christ to which He was ordained by His Father, and

the dedi cation of Himself to the mediatorship.

As He had acknowledged the obligation of the céré-

monial law and observed its requirements for a séries of

years during the period of His devout retirement, so now
He recognizes the divine authority of the Baptist and the

necessity of an objective consécration to the office of the

Christ by His Father in heaven. The authoritative will.

and order of God He recognizes inasmuch as He cornes

from Galilée to the Jordan tinto John to be baptized of

him, and there asserts a claim to be baptized when John
woiild hâve hindered Him. Submittingf to this 'baptism
of repentance' Jésus turns from subjection to parental

authority, from the retirement of private life, from the

occupation of a carpenter. Waiving the supposed final

authority of the old covenant, He accepts the appointed

mediatorship and enters upon the new^ vocation for -which

He had been boni, for which He had come forth from the

Father into the world. Forêseeing the fîerce, the terrible

conflicts of His mission, the tremendous responsibilities

and the momentous conséquences, regarding the glory of

God and the perfection of mankind, involved in His medi-

atorship, He with an humble mind, yet with heroic firm-

ness, enters the ministry of reconciliation. Personally

fitted for this hour and endowed with heavenly gifts by
the Holy Spirit, He goes forth to engage in deadly war-

^ Matt iii. 13-15.
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fare wîtli tlie kingdom of darknèss atid to build upon its

ruiiis thé kingdom of heaven.

3.- Therefore as of tlie circumcisiôn so of the baptism of

Jesas a souud Christology lias to deny that this sacra-

mental transaction was only a passing event, an empty

religions custom of the Jews, tliat did not condition the

perfection of His personal life or the efiSciency of His

mediatorship.

The Baptist is to be viewed in his historical connection

with ail stages of antécédent révélation. As the Abrâ-

hamic covenant, developed into the Mosaic economy, -was

the necessary condition of the incoming of the kingdom:
of God, so was John who gathers up a.nd realizes the whole

nieaning of that economy in his person and in his office of

forerunner tlie organ of the final qualification of Jésus for

the work of the Christ. Not only by preaching and bap-

tizing did John prépare the.hearts of the people for a new

era, but Jésus Himself was, in His order, included in the

number, not as one moving on the plane of the people,

but as the One who above ail others needed and laid daim
to the spiritual bénédiction of the office of the forerunner.

Sent to bear witness to Jésus as the . Christ of God, John
was sent especially to clothe Jésus with that officiai au-

thority which the Abrahamic covenant and the cérémonial

law by the act of their greatest prophet alone could bestow.

It became Jésus 'to fulfil ail righteousness,' to accept the

mission of the Christ, and to accept it conforraably to the

order of révélation and history; so it became John to fulfiï

the cérémonial law. by the baptism of Jésus. When John
would hâve hindered Him, saying,

'

I hâve need to be

baptized of thee, and comest thou to me?' Jésus answering
said unto him, *Suffer now: for thus it becometh us to
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fulfil ail fighteousii'ess.
' ^ l^he prôrioun is in the plural.

Sàys Jésus: Thus it beGometli us f^ï»^): Jésus and John.

The baptism of Jésus became John; His extraordinary

mission culminàted in this sublime transaction. Without

it his Nazaritic asceticism, his call to repentance, his

preachin,^ of the kingdom of heaven as béing at hànd-, and

the baptism of the multitudes who went ont unto him

from Jérusalem, and ail Judea, and ail the région round

Jordan would hâve been wanting in Messiàuic significance.

GHAPTER VI.

THE TEMPTATION.

§ 241.

The actual investiture of Jésus with the office of the

Christ through the officiai act of John Baptist, the organ
of the- Abrahamic covenant and of the cérémonial law,

complètes His personal qualification for the beginniug
of His mediatorial work.

It was His mission to manifest the Truth by founding
the kingdom of God and asserting its holy présence in the

midst of the reigning usurpation of the kingdom of Satan.

It was His mission to redeem mankind by destroying

Satan, the false lord, the despotic authority over the world.

A new kingdom was to be founded by the personal life

of the Mediator, a kingdom of regenerate human life, of

divine love, of éverlasting truth and righteousness, a

' Matt. iii. 14, 15. A. V. says, Sufîer it to be so now; but the words in

the original are only: à^ef àpri, Suffer now. R. V. snggests me instead

of it; then the meaning would be: Suffer me now.

16
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kiiiodoni •whîcliwas to. prevail by adoptiiig' the stibjects of

Satan into vital communion with the Mediator, tliiis con-

stituting- tliem members of tlie kingdom of light.

Hence tlie office of the Christ affirms an issue, the pro-

foundest issue, between truth and falsehood, between

right and wrong, between the Son of Man and His

adversary.

Joining issue with the head of the kingdom of dark-

ness, the office of the Christ anticipâtes a moral struggle,

a spiritual conflict, and looks forward to a victorjj over the

prince of falsehood as the condition of the triumph of the

new kingdom.
The issue of the new kingdom centers in the Son of

Man. It résolves itself into a conflict, a spiritual battle,

between the Prince of life and the prince of death.

§ 242.

The temptation of Jésus in the wilderness was a

necessity growing- out of His mediatorial mission.

Under this aspect the temptation is represented by
the evangelists Matthew, Mark and Luke.

I. From the circumcision of Jésus onward to His bap-

tism His ethical development and spiritual progress, we

are justified in assuming,werepredominantly positive. He
led a private life distinguished chiefly by subjection to

parental authority and faultless communion with God.

The record of His infancy and youth by Lijke in ch. ii.

40, 52, leave no room. for a contrary inference, Being
' without si'n,' unfolding an idéal manhood from year to

year, the ordinary temptations to moral evil which beset a

boy, a 5'onth, challenged Him in the nature of the case

with but comparatively little force. A décisive conflict
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betweeii Jesùs as the Prince of liglit and Satan as tlie

prince^ of darkness, did not arise. Nor was a décisive

conflict then eitlier in place or necessary to the success of

His mission. But wlien He lias passed through this pre-

liminary period of discipline and lias attained to a stage

of reqiiisite niaturity in spiritual strengh, wliéii Jésus

accepts the mediatorial office of the Christ and is about to

begin His extraordiuary niinistry, then His attitude toward

the cérémonial law, toward fallen mankind, toward the

kingdom of Satan- is changed.

Now a nèw moral necessity arises. Before. JesUs can in

reality beconie the Autlior of life, of the new,.the righteous

life to fallen men ' dead through their trespasses and sins,
'

it is needful that Jésus Himself beconie this righteous life

in conscious voluntary opposition to him who is the author

of sin, its priiiciple and law. Possessing potentially the

fulness of this righteous life, it becomes Him to assert it,

to develop and actualize it in the sphère of His persoiial

expérience by the négative no less than by the positive

détermination of His will.
"
It behoved Him to be

tempted not by this or that kind of evil merely, but by

^"Only the most arbitrary exegesis can deny the existence of evil

spirits. Even the Old Testament teaches that man did not produce evil

from himself, but was exposed to its influence by the séductions of a

wicked power, which supposes a bondage under a foreign force. * *

In the New Testament Christ confirms this doctrine, partly by univer-

salïy taking it for granted, as appears times without number in His dis-

courses, that there is a kingdom of evil in opposition to the kingdom of

good (see Matt. xii. 26, fF.), and partly by express assertions respecting it

(Matt. xiii. 39 ; John viii. 44 ;
xiv. 30), which admit no other unprejudiced

exposition.
* * The whole doctrine of the Bible concerning Christ's

relation to the kingdom of evil, even though w^e did not possess the nar-

rative of the temptation, would lead to the same idea which is there

involved."—Olshausen, I., 276.
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evil in and for itself, by tlie evil principle, the Deviî. " ^

His idéal nature He must unfold into idéal charaeter.

Confronted directly by Satan' s antagonism to God, Jésus

has to meet tlie power of Satan' s enmity and Satan' s

dominion in order tliat, standing firm in the integrity of

His righteousness, fîrm in fîdelity to the mission of the

Christ, He may abolish this false dominion over Adamic

humanity assunied into union with Himself., By denying
the will of Satan, by freely rejectiug the false good, the

lie, with which Satan has blinded and bewitched the race^

Jésus advances to the state of confirmation in positive

righteousness, He Gonsciously affirms the right against

the wrong, afii.rms truth against falsehood. Only by

meeting the head of the kingdom of falsehood, only by

achieviiig for Himself a conquest over the arch-foe dôes

Jésus actualize His dynamiG superiority over the entire

realm of moral and physicaî evil, and so becomes fully cour

scious of it. l^hen He can proclàim Himself the Head
of a mighty kingdom of righteousness, the Author of an
' eternal salvation unto ail them that obeyHim.'

^

The temptation of Jésus in the wildérness is accord-

ingly a necessity that lay in the mediatorial office of the

Christ; and the: necessity in the nature of the case meets

Jésus after His consécration and before He begins His

ministry.

2. St. Matthew introduces the narrative of the tempta-
tion with thèse words: Then was Jésus led up of the Spirit

into the wildérness to be tempted of the devil.^ Tanta-

mount to this is the record of St. I^uke: And Jésus, full

of the Holy Spirit, returned from the Jordan, and was led

by the. Spirit in the wildérness during forty days, being
1 Martensen's Dogmatics, p, 283. ^Heb. v. 7-9. 'Matt, iv. i.
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tempted of the devil.^ Neither evangelist intimâtes thàt

Jésus was prompted by His individual choice to go into

the wilderness, but both say that He ' ' was led ' '

by the

Spirit. The Spirit who descended in a bodily form, as a

dove, upon Him at His baptism constrains Him to witli-

draw from the synagogue and from. the cities to be for a

season 'with the wild beasts ' in the wilderness. The

purpose of the Spirit was that Jésus be *

tempted of the

devil.' The temptation was a moral trial, a probation."'^

Mauifestly the thought implied by the account of . the

evangelists is that Jésus, the last Adam, like the first

Adam, was required to undergo this moral trial.

The account given by St. Mark represents this aspect of

the temptation still more forcibly. He says: And straight-

way the Spirit driveth Him forth into the wilderness: and

He was there in the wilderness forty days tempted of

Satan.* The Knglish driveth is not too strong. The

original is: rh Tzvevfia avrbv ÈK^âTJ^t e'iç r^v êp?j/iov. The Grcek,

ÈK^âiT^L implies a direct urgency of the Spirit by whom
Jésus was not only drawn but moved and impelled. The
law governing the new life of the Second Man, like the

law of the personal life of the first man, demands the

impending ordeal.

3. The necessity of the temptation lies both in the per-

sonality of Jésus and in His mediatorship. i. He must

conquer for Himself in order to realize in His person the

idéal of the righteous Man. 2. Gonsècrated to the ofiîce

of the Christ, He must conquer to the end that His king-
dom may possess the dignity and freedom of victory.

*Lk. iv. 1. 'Mkii. 12.

* "To be tempted, Matt. iv. i, iretpaad^ai, meatis to ifry for the purpose
of destroying." Olshausen.
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Uiider tliis- twofold aspect tlie temptation was for Jésus a

moral uecessity.

Given on the one haiid the reality of a fallen race, tlie

reality of a kingdoin of evil spirits who under tlieir prince

are antagonizing the will of God active in création and

providence; given on the other hand the Second Man,
who is boni and by the Spirit consecrated to fulfil God' s

will in human history and consummate the teleological

law of the world; given thèse contrary Powers and we
hâve an issue, a radical contradiction, a contradiction

w^hich has to be met and resolved into the triumph of

truth by the Christ. Not only is it necessary that Jésus

aiErm the right, actualize the true and the good, but He
must also do the right, actualize the true and the good in

conscious opposition to the false and the wrong. By a

firm contradictory opposition to the false and the wrong
He develops His potential superiority over the antagoniz-

ing kingdom of Satan, and in His personal history fulfils

the law of redeeming grâce.

That this. twofold end may be attained the genius and

the law of the kingdom of darkness, under the direction

of Providence, confront the soûl of Jésus. The direct

alternative of the false and the wrong to the true and the

right arises: the alternative of Satan's will to God's will;

of Saian's purpose of antagonism to God's wisdom in cre-

ating and governing the world; of Satan's idéal of man to

God's idéal about to be realized in the Son of Man; the

alternative of Satan's cunning malice in his proposed

defeat of the Christ to the love of God originating and

perfecting the rédemption of a fallen world. The alterna-

tive is not the antithesis of a false thought to a true

thought, of a wicked purpdse to a righteous purpose, of
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an evil word to a good word; but it is tlie actual con-

tradiction of tlie false personality" to the true Persoua-lity,

of the abnormal order of création to the normal order, of

the kingdoni of darkness to the kingdoni of light, That

this actual contradiction unfolded and matured by the

birth of the new Man and by the institution of the office

of the Christ may be resolved into the complète victory of

life, of truth and righteousness, the antagonism of king-

dom to kingdom, of person to Person, culminâtes in a

crisis. The kingdom of darkness in the person of its

prince challenges the kingdom of light in the person of

the Christ. In assailing the person of the Christ, Satan

assails His Messiahship, His mediatorial niission, His po-

tential authority as Head over ail things unto the Church.

§ 243.

The external form of the temptation is a matter of
subordinate importance ; yet it cannot be dismissed
wlthout some considération.

Whether or not the solicitation to unfàithfulness
was real is the vital question, not the manner of the

approach of the tempter. What Christology has to

maintain is the fact that the temptation oi Jésus did
not arise from within, but assailed Him from without,

being- referable to the antagonism of an opposing
kinp-dom.

fe>

I. Whether Satan manifested his présence by a vision,

or approached Jésus through a deputation of Pharisees, or

assaulted Him in some unique form of iniquity (which

might be called a Satanophany), is certainly not a question

of indifférence to Christology. We might accept an an-

swer under either form, yet hold a Christian conception of

the temptation. What sound Christology has to maintain
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as essential, is the riecessity and tlie realîty of the tenipta-

tion.

Jésus was not at issue •with. Hiniself, as Rationalisni has

suggested. He did not compare one purpose witli another

purpose, one plan of the proposed kingdoni of God with

another plan, both being equally tlie product of His own

religious genius; nor did He doubt His calling or waver

in His purpose. Schleiermaçher says: "If Jésus ever

harbored any such thoughts (as tlie teuipter. suggested to

bim), even in tlie most evanescent. maiiiier, he would no

longer be Christ; and this explanatipn appears to me the

worst iieologieal outrage that has been couimitted against

him." The teniptation is objective. A personality con-

trary to Hiniself, repriesenting an actual kingdom of moral

and pliysical evil, con fronts Jésus. A solicitât!on from

without addresses Him. "As the first Adam," says Ols-

hausen, "according to the profound narrative in Genesis,

was tempted from zvithout., so was the last Adam also."

So long as Christology asserts the objective reality of a

temptation to do wroiig, and asserts it firnily and consist-

ently, much latitude niay be allowed to spéculation re-

specting the external form.

2. The narrative of the temptation recorded by Matthew

and Luke is probably symbolical. Between the probation

of the first Adam and the probation of the last Adam there

is in some respects a parallel. Kach stands the head of

a race; each is qualified to maintain himself; each from

without is addressed by the tempter; the interior nature

of the challenge of both is the same. Though the exter-

nal circumstaiices differ, the one being in the garden of

Kden, the other in the wilderness, it is nevertheless reason-

able to assume that the parallelism iiiay extend to the form
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of représentation adopted by the record. If in the garden
of Eden the 'tree' and the 'serpent' are synibolical, it is

consistent to assume that in the wilderness the threefold

forin of the assault of Jésus by Satan is not to be taken in

its external literalness, but as a pictorial représentation of

the real spiritual transaction.

Indeed Christian reason cannot conceive how the king-

doni of evil spirits can in its prince approach man, a being
no less really corporeal than ethical, but in some symbol-

ical manner, under a forni assumed and adapted to man's

corporeal organization.

The difficulty of acknowledging an aetual temptation,

an objective assault of the Devil, challenging Jésus under

an outward forin to adopt a false idéal of His mission,

arises chiefly from the lack of a firm belief in the kingdoiu
of evil spirits. Accept the reality of this kingdom of which

Satan is the personal head, accept the antagonisni of the

the prince of wickedness to the kingdom of God,.and the

difficulty disappears. If we hpld thèse fundaniental pre-

mises and recognize a close connection of the angelic world

with the human world, the temptation becomes an event

arising from the nature of things. Not this ordeal of

Jésus, but the non-occurrence of the temptation would

appear to be unreasonable. And so soon as it becomes

obvions from the nature of the issue between the mission

of the Christ and the kingdom of darkness that a solemn

crisis must corne, we likewise see it to be legitimate that

the encounter occur under some outward form answering
to the conditions of the issue.
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§ 244.

More important than the external form is the matter
of the teniptation, What was the falsehood presented
to Jésus for His acceptance ?

The answer may be given in a twofold way. The
matter or content of the temptation may be studied
under either its général or its particular aspect. The
one is the antagonizing will of Satan

;
the other is the

false idéal of the Messianic kingdom.

1. Satan antagonizes the purpose and the authority of

God's righteous love by proposing and insinuating his

contradictory will, the sanie as to kind in his assault upon
the last Adam as in his assault upon the first Adam. ' In

the garden of Kden Satan asserts his will in direct antag-

onism to the original communion of righteous love be-

tween God and man. In the wilderness Satan proposes

bis will to Jésus in opposition to the new life-communion

between God and man constituted by the divine-human

personality of the Christ, in whom love has become the

grâce of rédemption and forgiveness. There he succeeded

in destroying the original harmony of the world by sub-

jecting the will of the primeval family to his own will.

Hère he aims at the overthrow of the new création by

soliciting Jésus to renounce the divine will of redeeming

love, and in its place to accept Satan' s will as the law of

the Messianic kingdom. .

2. Under its particular aspect the matter of the tempta-

tioii consists in the purpose to falsify the divine idea of

the kingdom of God about to be actualized by the Médi-

ter. Satan' s purpose is to constrain Jésus to.adopt the

false idéal of the Messiah, and of the kingdom of the Mes-

siah, which at the time w^as prévalent among the masses
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of th.e Jewish people. Not a spiritual kingdoin of divine

love and divine righteousness, but a temporal kiiigdom of

eartlily magnificence, miglitier and grander than the king-

dom of Solomon, is the idéal of the tempter, an idéal that

coincided with the sympathies and hopes of oppressed

Judaism; no less than wîth the uuiversal aspirations of

mankind/

3. The law of the medîàtorial work to wMch Jésus had

been consecrated is the law of humiliation, of self-denial,

of fasting and prayer, of poverty, persécution and shanie.

Subjecting Himself to this law of humiliation, He looks

forward to a life of suffering and of seeming defèat
;
He

even awaits the condenination and death of a malefactor.

To obey this law of self-denial and self-sacrifice in the

endeavor to establish a great kingdom contradicts the

wisdoni of ail âges, incurs the judgment of extrême folly,

and nécessitâtes an expérience which to the greatest degree

is painful and mortifying. The susceptible heart of Jésus
feels His anomalous position; He knows that the judgment
of the world, even of the wisest and best meu, of the pro-

foundest thinkers and the greatest scholars, is against Him ;

He anticipâtes the bitterness of ^is trials, the agony of

terrible conflicts, and even then it may be the horrors of

His crucifixion. Gifted with the self-respect of the noblest

manhood, possessing the instincts of an immaculate per-

sonality, His nature shrinks froni His extraordinary call-

ing. Alone in the wilderness, He "ofFers up prayers and

supplications with strong crying and tears unto Him that

was able to save Him."^

^ ' ' The aim of Satan was to make of Jésus a pseudo-Messiàh, abusing
the divine gifts for selfish ends by conforming to the camal expectations

of the Jews respecting the Messiah. ' '—SchafiF.

2 Heb. V. 7.
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Wheii Jésus 'had fasted forty days. and forty nights, He
afterwàrd hungered.

' ^ Then the tempter cornes aiid pro-

poses the contrary idéal of a kingdom, an idéal which had

received the approval and support of ail great men. There

is another law of greatness and dominion, the tempter sug-

gests, a law trliich supersedes hunger, dishonor and pov-

erty. To one who is ehdowed with extraordinary powers,

who cornes in answer to the prayers and in fulfilment of the

hopes ôf the Jewish people, and cornes to satisfy the aspi-

rations of ail Gentile nations^ this law commends itself as

rational and divine.

This contrary law is the self-assertion of His powers in

His own belialf. Being a free agent, an independent pér-

sonality, Jésus has the ability and the right to obey this law.

Jésus may assert His authority and exert His power
even to tutn stones into bread; thus He will escape the

humiliation of want and the pains of fasting.

If He will assert His prérogatives of freedom
;
if He will

avail Himself of His grand opportunities conformably to

the universal sentiment of the âges, He may, like Solo-

mon, possess ail the kingdoms of the world and the glory

of them. Instead of suffering the abjectness of poverty,

He may become the richest king among ail kings.

More even than this. If He will display His personal

superiority before the eyes of men, instead of being de-

spised Hé will command their admiration, in place of

persécution He will receive their homage. The resources

of unbounded wealth, the intense satisfaction of having

unexampled dominion, and the delights of the highest

honors, are for Jésus the alternatives of self-denial, of pov-

erty and shame.

^ Matt. iv. 2.
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The animus of the temptation is precisely tïie same as

tlie animus of the proposition with which the tenipter ap-

proached and sueceeded in seducing the primeval faniily.

The threefold forin of the assault is adjusted to the three-

fold perverse tendeney of Adâmic humanity as -represeuted

by St. John: the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes,

and the vain-glory of life, which is not of the Father, but

is of the world.^

§ 245-

In setting" forth the particular import of the temptation
its peculiar adaptation to the human nature and officiai

position of Jésus has also impliedly been presented. .

The challenge addressing- the, last Adam, like that

which addressed the first Adam, was internally as well

as externally real.

I. Jésus felt the force of the contrary suggestions; and

it may be said that He felt their force in ail their strength.

He saw the contrast of" the proposed idéal of amighty
empire to that idéal, of His mediatorial mission to which

by His Father He had been consecrated. That the one

was in harmony with the uniyersal sentiment of the âge,

whilst the otherstood in direct contrariety to it, He clearly

discerned. • That the one was pleasing to natural feeling,

the other painfnl ;
that the one would be supported by a

universal judgment of approval, whilst the other would

incur universal condemnation
;

that the one would be

attended by outward prosperity and be crowned with

earthly success, whilst the other was full of péril and in

the opinion of ail the wise would issue in total failure;
—-

ail thèse contrasts we hâve good reason to assume were

^ I John ii. 16.
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projected before the eye of His imagination. The one

was attractive, the other répulsive. The contrast stood

ont définitely before His niind, and its meaning pene-
trated the depths of His soûl. Standing alone iu the pur-

suit of His mission, not understood by His kindred, lack-

ing the full sympathy of His mother/ with the enmity and

persécution of His own nation in prospect, and the hatred,

contempt and malice of the Roman Kmpire impending,
the moment when the contrast rose distinctly before Hini

was a crisis.

Any view of the teniptation which dénies of it internai

penetrating force for the soûl of Jésus néutralizes its

reality.

Temptation implies à challenge from without te do the

w^rong, and personal susceptibility to its force. A chal-

lenge exclusively external, holding no relation of fitness to

the condition of the personal subject, would not be a

temptation; the rejection of such a challenge would not

be a moral victory. There niust be the capacity of feeling

the force of an evil solicitation; there must also be the

possibility of responding affirmatively to the appeal {passe

peccarè). The possibilitj'- of yielding to the solicitation

is the négative side of the autonomy of personality; and

it is inséparable from freedom in the process-of develop-

ment and confirmation.

Such négative possibilitj^, the possibility of not affirming

the right with absolute firmness, does not présuppose the

sinfulness of the personal subject; it présupposes only the

state of relative moral perfection. As we are explicitly

taught, Jésus could be tempted. "For we hâve not a high

priest that cannot be touched with a feeling of our infirmif

^ Mk. iii. 21, 22
;

iii. 31-35.
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ties; but 011e that hath been in ail points tempted like as

we are, yet without sin. " ^ " He was,
' '

Bengel says,

"both tempted without sin, and yet truly tempted." In

the case of.the Second Man no more than in the case of the

first man does temptation imply that there is an abnormal

élément or some false moral tendency latent in the subject.

2. The doctrine that the temptation \vas in the true

sensé real, both externally and internally, présupposes just

the contrary moral status of the Son of Man. Of a tempta-

tion to unfaithfulness or wrong-doing we can speak only

as prevailing in the sphère of moral life; and it necessarily

impiies that the subject is capable of a prompt négative

response. An external solicitation from the kingdom of

darkness to the affirmation of which the personal subject

is predisposed by some latent propensity of . his nature

makes the subject unfree; and the solicitation is in consé-

quence not in the proper sensé a temptation. Instead of

standing in the crisis of a probation, the person would be

wrought upon by the force of an external power; he would

be related to the evil suggestion somewhat as thirst is

related to water, or hunger to food; and compliance would

be rather a moral effect than a free affirmative response.

In thèse cîrcumstances a yielding to an evil suggestion

coming from without would not be an ethical fall; it would
be progress in sinfulness.

Hence whether we maintain that Jésus fasting in the

wilderness was by virtue of His sinlessness inaccessible to

the suggestions of Satan, or hold that Jésus was only a

great and good man possessing the latent proclivities to

moral evil common to the best class of ordinary men, in

either case we in effect deny the reality of His temptation.
^ Heb. iv. 15.
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Instead Ghristology has to teacli- on the one hand that

Jésus was accessible to the insintiating force of the false

idéal of the Messianic kingdom, for ' He hath been in ail

points tempted lîke as we a:re;' but ou the other that tliere

was no latent sympathy, no potential rapport, of His soûl

with this false idéal, for Jésus 'was without sin. '^
Jésus

was not only without evil thoughts, without evil words,

or overt transgression, but neither the law of sin, nor a;

slumbering prédisposition to think or to will the wrong,
was an élément of His nature.

§ 246.

The vexed question concerning- the peccability of

Jésus hère arises: Christology has held contrary thé-

ories; the one that Jésus was impeccable {non posse
peccaré), because truly divine ; the other that Jésus
was peccable {posse peccaré), because truly human.

Both théories may be true
;
both may be false. He

w^as not peccable, He could not commit sin, if the ques-
tion be eonstrued ethically. But if the question be
viewed in its relation to the idea of personal autonomy,
Christology. will hâve to say that He was peccable.
Whether Christology holds that it was not possible

for Jésus to commit sin or that it was possible, in either

case a distinction has to be made between a true and
a false affirmation of peccability, between a true and a
false déniai.

I. Jésus was impeccable; He could not commit sin.

When the evil suggestion of the tempter confronted His

soulj'He instantly asserted the law of His immaculate life

against the false spirit of the temptation. Freely and

without wavering He affirmed the divine idéal of His

Messianic mission against the false conception of Messiah-

^John viii. 46.
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ship prévalent among the Jews. - With unconipromising-

firmness He chose the will of His Father as His only prin-

ciple of action, in opposition to the will of Satan.

The record of the temptation as given by Matthew,
Mark and I^uke justifies Christology in maintaining that

when Jésus felt the force of the evil suggestion, when like

a flash the proposed alternative challenged His accept-

ance, He in that instant consciously, promptly rejected

it; the rejection was the reverse sida of His unchanging

purpose to do the will of His Father. ' ' He had a sensé of

sin deeper than that of ail other men," says Dr. Tucker,

"bnf^He never for a moment assumed that He had the

expérience of it.
* * He had the expérience of tempta-

tion greater than that of any other man, but it was not

the detailed expérience of the common temptations of

men. * * His temptation was as real to Him as yours

to you, or as mine to me; but'it was real to Him because

it was His temptation, not yours or mine. "^ Not from

any erroneous expectation that His people would welcome

the truth of His mission and accept His new teaching, but

with a definite perception of impending conflicts, sufFefing

and shame, He, when like a sword the false idéal pierced

His soûl, unhesitatingly determined His will according to

the true idéal of His Messiahship.

The impeccability of Jésus does not mean that He was

totally inaccessible to the insinuating force of the falsehopd

of the tempter. Impeccability expresses the uninter-

rupted self-determination of His personality according to

the law and truth of positive freedom. By affirming the

objective truth of freedom, the will of His Father in

heaven, He maintained fidelity and dévotion to His Father

^Andover Review, Feb., 1892, p. 1888.

17 .
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in the moment of severest triai, and did it with increasing-

decision and perfection. Impeccability consisted in tlie

self-determined, inflexible afi&rmatiou of the trutli of God
in Gonscious opposition to every form of falsehood,

He could not do wrong because He wonld not. It is

liowever, more scriptural and philosopliical to express tlie

thougbt thus: wrong- He could neither do norwill, because

He constat!tly willed, and efFectually willed, to do tlie riglit.

The etliical impossibility to commit sin is mightier and

more ennobling tban the physical impossibility, The

physical fînds its complément in the ethical.

: If we refer His impeccability to the aluiighty power
w^hich His deity exerted upon His human nature, thus

rendering the commission of sin a metaphysical impossi-

bility through the controUing iilfiuence of external divine

force, we invade the humanity of Jésus, we violate the

law of the incarnation; and insteàd of emphasizing the

genuine charàcter of His holiness we reduce it to a lower

level. If the divine nature overwhelms the human nature

in the idea of His theanthropic personality and holy char-

àcter, we cannot with logical consistency predicate sinless-

ness and impeccability of the Mediator.

2. Jésus was peccable. Being truly the incarnate Son,

made to be sin on our behalf, in Hini the absolute auton-

omy of the Godhead and the relative autonomy of man-

hood were one, the absolute being présent and active in

the relative. A divine-human personality, He was acces-

sible to the evil suggestion proposed by the kingdom of

darkness. SaLjs. Olshausen: "In the sphère of the invol-

untary life of the soûl He was passively susceptible as we

are."^ If He had been absolutely inaccessible to the evil

^ ConiTH. on Heb. iv. 15, p. 410.
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suggestion, He would not conformably to the law of hu-

man freedom hâve stood firm, botli negatively and posi-''

tivély, in His holy will; He -would not liave actualized in

Hîs Personal history tlie living contradiction to false Mes-

siahship, nor actualized an ethical superiority over the

kingdom of darkness. The righteousness of His life would

bave been spontaneous and positive, but the négative

élément, the déniai with clear consciousness of a pseudo-

Messiahship, would hâve been wanting; His righteousness

would not hâve included the virtue of conscious victory

over the kingdom of sin, and the holiness of His character

would under this négative aspect hâve fallen short of its

idéal.

But Christology must guard against a false notion of

peccability. When it is conceded that it was' possible for

Jésus to commit sin, the expression can dénote only the

autonomy of personality. A sinless person in the process

of confirmation in righteousness is capable of not choosing
the truth; but in the act of choosing the truth he re-

nounces falsehood. The peccability of Jésus was not a

minimum of latent indifférence to Hîs mediatorial mission,

much less a slumbering sympathy with Satan's false idéal

of the Messianic kingdom; but peccability was that in-

trinsic capacity of affirming or denying truth which dis>

tinguishes the mystery of creaturely freedom. Of this

mysterious capacity in the încipient stages of perfection

peccability and impeccability are reciprocally predicates,

each presupposing the other.

Freedom was developed in the personal history of Jésus,

day by day, year by year, after the divine pattern. He
asserted His will exclusively in choosing and doing the

truth, whereby the idéal possibîlity of choosing the false
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was, moment by moment, resolved progressively mto sin-

less righteousness.

To think of the peccabilityof Jésus as a slumbering

disposition towards a, pseudo-Messiahship, contradicts the

spotless moral purity of His human nature. Or, to assume

that tlie capacity of not doing the truth was by the will

of Jésus held completely under restraint, without at the

same time layiug chief stress on the internai connection

of such restraint with the firm, unbroken affirmation of^

His Father's will, both ignores and violâtes the distinct-

ively positive character of our Lord's moral perfection.

He did not keep Himself pure and faithful because He
held in check the possibility of choosing Satan 's false

idéal
;
but the possibility of choosing the pseudo-Messiah-

ship did not become actual either in word or deed, either

in thought or feeling, because with unchanging purpose
He chose to be faithful to His Father by fulfilling His mis-

sion.

3. The question concerning the peccability of Jésus is

spéculative. A sound Christology may accept either an-

swer.. The matter of chief dogmatic importance is to

affirm the sinlessless and positive righteousness of His

Personal life. But the doctrine of sinlessness and positive

righteousness must be held consistently with human na-

ture, especiall}^ with the autonomy of personality. If we

teach that He was sinless and righteous just because He

was divine, and for no other reason, we fail to make due

account of His' humanity. We dégrade His human nature

instead of exalting it. Instead of according to Jésus the

perfection of human freedom, we subject His human will

to the control of His divine will as of an- external power.

Whilst therefore it may be said that Christology may be
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Sound whether it accepts tlie one or tlie other answer to

the question concerning' peccability, yet it must be added

tha;t a Christology which dénies His peccability solely

because He was divine, puts the reality and perfection of

His liumanity on a precarious basis; and a theory of the

temptàtion whicb touclies the integrity of His humanity
so far forth also affects the reality of tlie incarnation.

§ 247.

Standing- firm in dévotion to His mediatorial mission

by the free activity of His righteous will, Jésus, the

Head of the new race, achieved a positive victory over
Satan.
The probation of Jésus and the assault upon Him of

the kingdom of darkness, issue in a developnient and
confirmation of His moral and spiritual dignity.

I. The mighty angel who had superinduced the apos-

tasy of innuraerable angels and of the ^vhole human race,

is now for the first time overwhelmed with defeat, over-

whelmed by Man. Moreover, Satan, the god of this

world, sufifers defeat in his own dominions, where ail the

circumstances are favorable to success. Says Olshausen:

"Adam fell in Paradise, and made it a wilderness; Jésus

conquered in the wilderness and made it a paradise, where

the beasts lost their wildness, and angels took up their

abode."

The victory of Jésus was not purely négative. He did

not simply by the force of will repel the tempter. Such

repuise could be construed into wilfulness. And a wilful

repuise, though in itself the repuise would be right, could

not hâve been a substantial victory. Wilfulness may say

to temptàtion either yes or no at pleasure. If we might
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regard stich a repnlse as a victory,.it wouîd in point of fact

hâve been a barren victory. The restilt would not hâve

been a confirmation in truth, and therefore as regards the

purpose of the temptation. would hâve been a partial

failure.

Jésus repelled the tempter not by a wilful no, but by
acts of true obédience. He deterniined His will accord-

ing to the law of right, of fidelity to God. The act was

indeed a conscious act of His will, but not a wilful act.

To do the will of His Father in heaven was His constant

suprême choice; heuce the repuise of the tempter had

positive wortli. He denied the will of the tempter be-

cause without wavering He affirmed God's will.

2. The account of the temptation as given by Matthew

and L/uke^ brings prominently to view the positive char-

acter of the victory. Under each challenge Jésus refers

Himself with unobscured consciousness to the moral order

and the inviolable law of God. When the tempter sup-

ports his evil suggestion by putting a perverse construc-

tion on the divine sonship of Jésus, or by an abuse of the

written word, Jésus repels his cunning by affirming man's

normal relation to God and asserting the truth of the

written word.

The first suggestion is repelled in a twofold way: nega-

tively:
' Man shall not live by bread alone;.' then positively :

Man shall live 'by every word that proceedeth ont of the

mouth of God.' That which is 'written' has for him

suprême authority. Not for an instant does He allow

Himself to debate the question.

The second suggestion'^ is repelled under the négative

^Matt. iv. 1-13; lyk. iv. 1-14.
* Foliowing the order of Matt. iv. 5, 6.
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form, 'Thou slialt Mot tempt tlie Lord thy God.' But the

positive basis of the repuise is expressed by the prompt
referen ce of Himself to the word of God : It is written.

The third suggestion, like the first, is repelled in a two-

fold way: negatively, 'Get thee hence, Satan;' then posi-

tively: 'It is written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy

God, and Him only shalt thou serve.' Jésus immediately
refers Himself to the divine word; and this self-référence

is the ground of the repuisé of the Devil.

Jésus does not simply resist the tempter; He does not

merely refuse to accept the proposed alternative. Nor
doés He refer His refusai to His own choice; He does not

say 'no' arbitrarily. But He conquers the tempter by
the strength of the divine truth wliich with clear côn-

sciousness He steadfastly chooses. Referring Himself to

the Good, and appropriating the Good by the persistent

choice of His will, Jésus maintains His moral integrity;

and by maiutaining His iutegrity He achîeves the victory.
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CHAPTER VII.

THB MBDIATOR AND HIS MEDIATORSHIP.

§ 248

Returning from the wilderness in the strength of His

victory, Jésus enters on His ministry, for which by birth,

by His circumcision, by normal development in the
communion of the covenant, by thè consécration of the
Father through the Spirit, and by His conquest of the

tempter, He was designed and has now been prepared.
John Baptist introduces the consecrated Mediator to

the confidence of Jews and the confidence of mankind
with this sublime witness to His person and mission :

Behold, the .Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin

of the world.^ From this time onward the Christ goes
forth to found His kingdom.
The unique dignity of His person and the virtue of

His mediatorship involve the progressive perfection of
His twofold constitution. The eternal being of the
Godhead and the temporal being of man, centering
in His personality, enter at every epoch into the medi-

atorship of the Christ.

I. The New Testament idea of the incarnation présumes
a real transition from the glory of the Godhead into the

sphère of the world, from the realm of the eternal into the

realm of the temporal.
" I came ont from the Father, and

am cbme into the world. "^ The 'Father' on the one side

and tlie w^orld on the other are opposite, the one Infinité

the other fini te, the one Absolnte the other relative, but

not exclusive nor contradictory. The Son ceases to live

^John i. 2g,
'

.

'John xvî. 28. "È^^Tudov èk tov irarpâç kcH k7J]'kvda elç rbv KÔafiov. !râ7uv

à<j)i^fii TOV KÔa/iov Kal rcopEvofiat irpoç tov naTépa."
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purely in the form of God
; by conception and birth He

begins to live in the form of man. The Son, 'takiug the

form of a servant' was 'made in the likeness of nien;' or,

as expressed by Paul in another place: 'God, sending His

own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh and as an offering

for sin, condemned sin in the flesh. '^

Of the Mediator performing His médiatorial work

Christology predicates two modes of existence, the divine

mode and the human mode, the eternal mode and the

temporal mode, the one of the ouly begotten Son tran-

scendent, the other of the only begotten Son incarnate.

Of the Son transcendent, living 'on an equality with God,'

Christology predicates the divine form, not the human

form, of existence. Of the Son incarnate Christology

predicates both forms of being, the divine form and the

human form, the eternal Being in the temporal mode of

existence. The transition from ' the form of God ' to
' the

form of a servant' does not contravene God' s nature; the

'form of a servant' is the unique manifestation of the

divine life of absolute love. The Son freely chooses not to

live in the divine as the only form of existence
;
but with-

out invading the prérogatives of His eternal dignity He
chooses to manifest His power, wisdom and majesty by

assuming and living in the existence form of man.

In takiug 'the formof a servant' the Son continues to

be 'the only begotten from the Father.' Having the ex-

istence form of the personal créature in time, He did not

cease to be in eternity in the existence form of the Creator.

The real transition from the glory of God to the state of

humiliation 'in fashion as a man' was neither a divest-

ment nor a négation of the Deity of the Son, neither of

^ Phil. ii, 7.
* Rom. viii. 3.
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His nietaphysieal nor of Hîs etbical properties. Suçh a

supposïtîou mus couuter to tlie New Testament trutli cou-

cerniiig the dignity of His persou. The transitioa from
' the form of God ' to ' the form of a servant ' was in truth

such a manifestation of God's life of love, of God' s majesty

and présence, as the création and goyernment of the uni-

verse fails to realize. Instead of veiling or concealing the

Godhood of God, the Son in 'the form of a servant' is

the mightiest and noblest révélation of the otherwise hid-

den qualities of the Godhead. His most profound humili-

ation is in the sphère of time the most sublime assertion

of His eternal being.^

1 The anticlimax of Paul, Phil. ii. 5-11, lias to some exegetes and theo-

logians seemed to involve a limitation or a quiescent présence of divine

life. Rightly interpreted, however, this wouderful déclaration illumines

God's metaphysical being, His infinité power and the boundlessness of

His wisdom with a unique kind of force which distiuguishes this passage

from ail others of its class. The humiliation of Christ in servant form is

a new manifestation of the divine nature, such as no pagan philosophy

could imagine, no Old Testament prophet predict, and the mind of no

apostle could conceive until the Spirit who searehes ' the deep things of

God ' revealed its mysterious meaning ;
for ' the things of God ' ' none

knoweth, save the Spirit of'God.' i Çor. ii. 11.

Hooker by implication supports the principle as above expressed when
he teaches that the "Deity of Christ which before our I^ord's incarnation

wrought ail things without man, doth now work nothing wherein the

nature which it hath assumed is either
.
absent from it or idle." Yet he

does not whoUy surmount the dualism of the i6th century. He sa5's:

"The Son of God which did first humble Himself by taking our flesh

upon Him was an humiliation of Deity,
"^ but wl^en afterwards He de-

scended much lower, and became obedient "so far as to sufFer death,

because such was His Father's will ;" this Hooker pronounces "an

humiliation of manhood." The humiliation in death is predicated, uot

of His personality, but of His human nature. By conséquence His self-

sacrifice does not become the new and most glorious manifestation of the

Godhood of God.—:Ecc. Pol., V., I/V., 8.
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Jésus î>ein§ tnie Oôd and true luan in one person, the

Sou of God incarnate was at the saine time the Sonof God

transcendent, a truth whicb Refornied divines thus ex-

press: l.ogos totus extra carnem^ totiis in carne. Subject

in His incarnate history ta tlie conditions of tinie and

space, He being of one substance witli the Father was

likewise above time and above space. Born 'under the

law,
' màde ' to be sin on our behalf,^ having beeonie 'a

curse for us,' He was no less trnly above the broken law,

the righteous One in heaven. The incarnate Son tempted
of the Deyil and conqnering the kingdom of darkness in a

real conflict on earth, He, the Son transcendent, was at

the same instant seated on the throne of inajesty and '

up-

holding ail things by the word of His power.
' The Medi-

ator unités in His personal history two opposite worlds,

each in truth, each in its integrity/

The constitution of the Mediator présupposes not only

the divinity {6si6t7jç) of the Son but also His unchangeable

Deity (fetîrw); not only that the only-begotten Son became

flesh and tabernacled among us, but also that thôugh He
became flesh He continues to be truly the Son of God, a

unique truth clearly expressed by the Heidelberg Cate-

chism: "The eternal Son of God, who is and continues

true and eternal God, took upon Him the very nature of

man, of the flesh and bîood of the Virgin Mary, by the

opération of the Holy Spirit." In the unfathomable

inystery of His person there is the organic conjunction of

^ "The eternal Logos," says Dr. ScbafiF, "continues in God and His

gênerai révélation to the world as the Author of ail reason; while at the

same time He enters into the bosom of hnmanity as a holy seed, that He

may arise within the human race as a Mediator and Redeemer. "—Christ

and Christianîty, p. 112»
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the Creator and the créature, and by conséquence tlie con-

junction of opposite modes of existence, of the divine mode
and the human mode, of the eternal and the temporal.

This Christological truth is analogous to the theological

truth respecting God as God, that He is transcendent, above

time and space, yet by a dynamic présence is immanent in

ail His Works.

2. The Mediator living the proper life of God in the

proper life of man, as He has a.twofold mode of existence,

the one superhuman ând heavenly, the other human and

earthly, so He has also a twofold consciousness, a divine

consciousness and a human consciousness, an eternal and

a temporal consciousness.

This proposition does not mean merely that the Medi-

ator knew God, knew His nature and attributes, knew His

will and the purposes of His moral government; but it

means that the Mediator was in His incarnate as in His

pre-incarnate state the subject of divine and eternal con-

sciousness, just as truly as ordinary men are the subjects

of a time consciousness. The knowlédge predicable of

the Christ was a divine knowing. If we lay spécial stress

on His divine nature as Divine, it may be said that His

knowlédge was not temporal but eternal, not relative but

absolute, not fiuite but infinité. This proposition follows

from the truth that the Son of God, though incarnate, was
'true and eternal God.'

But the divine knowlédge predicable of the Mediator

was not exclusively the eternal consciousness of the only

begotten Son transcendent. His knowlédge was a divine

knowing in organic union with true human knowing; it

was a divine consciousness in a real human consciousness,

a union which was answerable at ail points to the truth
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that *tlieIvOgos became flesh and tabernacled amoiig us.'

If thought be governed by the fundamental principle, that

the infinité being of the Son condescended to assume the

finite being of man and live on earth as to body and soûl
' in fashion as a man,' Christology can logically accept the

truth that the infinité consciousness of the Son of God was

active in the finite consciousness of the Son incarnate. In

other words, the knowledge predicable of the Christ was a

divine knowing according to the essential laws, the condi-

tions and limitations of human knowing, just as the Son
of God Himself, having become flesh, lived on earth, with-

out violence to His Deity, under the conditions of time

and space. The truth of this proposition is based on the

principle- that man is nigh of kin to God. Fînitum capax

infinitif

It is ever to be borne in mind that the infinité being of

God and the finite being of normal manhood are not ex-

clusive nor contradictory. On the contrary, man is

formed for God.^ So far from violating the human consti-

tution, the incarnation is adapted to and satisfies the pro-

foundest human needs. The instincts and intuitions of

Jésus were really, but purely, after the manner of man.

He àdvanced in wisdom and âge agreeably to the laws of

normal human development, This genuine humanness
of His life and of His consciousness was the mode of the

présence and life of His divine nature, the mode more-

^ Herbert Spencer in his " First Principles
" maintains that the idea of

the infinité and that of the finite are corrélatives, aud that in the niiud

of man the finite only exists because he believes in the infinité.—P. 99.

Dr. De Pressensé remarks that this ' '

great idea must be inhérent in the

reason, before reason can educe it from the finite, even from the vastness

of the starry firmament."—Study of Origins, p. 455.
"^ Isa. xliii. 20, 21.
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ôver which on earth was the m'ost perfect révélation of

His divine nature. Any conception of the incarnate Sou

which ignores the essential conditions of humau life, or

dénies that His humanity was the adéquate organ of the

manifestation of His.Deity, fails to lay hold of the reality

pf the Mediator as this niediatorship addresses ùs froni the

New . Testament.

As the Son incarnate does not présuppose the non-

existence of the Son of God transcendent, in other words,

as the existence form of the Son of God in tinie did not

aunul His existence form in eternity, so the knowledge of

the Christ, predicable according to the laws and conditions

of humanity, does not iuvolve the déniai of His knowledge
after the transcendent manner of the Godhead. His finite

time consciousness does not contradict the truth that He
is the Son of God, and as such has an infinité eternity

consciousness. Inasmuch as the Son, though incarnate,

continues ' to be true and eternal God,
' He is the subject

of transcendent divine knowledge. The Son of God is the

incarnate Son; and the Son incarnate has a twofold mocie

of existence, the one transcendent, the other immanent;
hence He has knowledge after a twofold order, the one a

divine knowledge after the manner of God, the other a

human knowledge after the manner of idéal manhood.

Whilst we distinguish between the Son transcendent

and the Son immanent, we may not separate the one from

the other. The opposites, God and mau, not confused but

ever distinct, are nevertheless one personality. So whilst

we must distinguish the eternal form of the divine con-

sciousness of the Son transcendent from the time con-

sciousness of the Son incarnate, we may not divorce thèse

two forms of consciousness. The eternal mode of knowing
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and tïie temporal mode of kiiowiiigf are in tihe Mediator

united; the twomodes are not identical but are org-anic-

ally one. Being the destroyer of sin and the perfecter of

human nature, He also destroys in Himself the contra-

ideal opposition between man and God, and résolves into

harmony the contradictions between God' s eternal con-

sciousness and man's temporal consciousness. The oppo-
site forms of existence and the opposite forms of knowledge

inay to the understanding of ' the natural man ' be irre-

concilable; but in thé Christ thèse opposite forms of ex-

istence become to the eye of faith the niembers of a unique

constitution, and thèse opposite forms of consciousness

become the predicates of one personality.

3. The same gênerai law must govern reflection on the

will of the Mediator. Being truly divine and truly human,
He has a divine will and a human -will

;
He is active after

a divine manner and after a human nianner. Of Him

Christology predicates two wills, two modes of mediatorial

activity. But Christology may not divorce the activity of

the human will froni the activity of the divine will, nor

may Christology say that the human will coopérâtes or

concurs \Vith the divine will. It does not suffice to teach

only that the Mediator is God and man, but Christological

thought must pass beyond this line of appréhension and

affirm that the Mediator is God-man, not a conjuction

only, but personal unity. So neither does it sufSce to

hold only that the Mediator has a divine will and a human

will; but Christological thought concerning the 'will'

must advance to a conception demanded by the idea of

Personal unity, and af&rm of the Mediator that the divine

will is immanent in the human will,
'

The divine will and

the human will are not the same, but the two are one.
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The unity of two wills, like the unity of two natures, pré-

supposes and includ.es essential dififerences.

Samenéss excludes différences. The divine will : is

active in the human will in a sensé corresponding to the

truth that the being of the Son of God is in the beiug of

the Son of Man; or it may be said that the Mediator lias

a divine-hnmau will in the same sensé that Ghristology

affirms that He is a divine-human Persoii.

According to this law we hâve to think of the works of

the Mediator, of His divine working in its relation to

His human working. Divine-human personality involves

the idea of divine volition active in human volition, of

divine w^orking in hurnan working. His deeds bore a

twofold character; under one aspect each was a divine

work, under another aspect each was a human work.

But in the person and personal history of the Mediator the

human mode of working is ever the organ, and the adé-

quate organ, for the divine working.

Yet since the idea of the Son incarnate does not deny
the Son transcendent, so the immanent will of the,Medi-

ator is not inconsonant with the reality of His transcend-

ent will. And His immanent activity, His words spoken
and His deeds wrought in ' the form of a seryant,

' do not

exclude nor contradict the reality of His transcendent

activity, His authority and dominion maintained after

the manner of God.

The divine form of the existence of the Son transcend-

ent, His 'equality with God,' involves the divine form of

willing and working, just as the divine form of existence

involves the divine form of knowledge. The Son of

God living in the bosom of the glory of the Godhead

governs heaven and earth, with ail créatures, as truly as
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tlie Son of God incarnate, born under tlie law, lives in the

humiliation of 'a servant' aud becomes obedient unto

. death. Hippolytus in a striking manner sets forth the

contrasts in the tinit)^ of His personal life:

"
Thougli demonstrated as God, He does not refuse tlie conditions

proper to Hini asdan, since He hungers and toils and thirsts in weari-

ness, and flees in fear, and -prays in trouble. And He wlio as God lias a

sleepless nature, slumbers on a pillow. He sweats blobd, aud is streugtli-

ened by an angel, who Himself strengthens those who believe on Him.
* * And He is scourged by Pilate, wlio took upon Himself our infimi-

ities. And He -who is inséparable froni the Father criés to the Father,

and commends to Him His spirit.
* * And He who gives life bounti-

fully to ail, has His side pierced with a spear.^

Thrones, dominions, principalities, powers, ail things hav-

ing been created through Him, hold together in Him
at the instant that He is reconciling ail things unto the

Father '

through the blood of His cross.'
"''

If the doctrine concerning the incarnate Son emphasizes
the unity in distinction from the sameness of the two

natures, if it conserve the integrity of each and exclude a

false subordination of either to the other, Christology will

be able to affirni the kenosis taught by St. Paul in Phil. ii.

7, yet escape the dogmatic errors to wliich a defective

interprétation of the incarnation exposes the Church.

§ 249.

The idea concerning the Mediator must govern funda-

mental conceptions concerning His mediatorship. Christ-

ology studies the mediatorial work in the light of the

mediatorial Person.

What our Lord taught, what He wrought on earth,

what He suffered, what He achieved by His résurrection

^
Againstone Noetus, ? i8.

.

^ Col. i. 16-20.

38-
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from tlie dead, is in ail its relations connected witli Hini-

self, witli wliat He was and is. The mysterious co-nstitu-

tiou of tlie Mediator is tlie germinal principle of His.

teacliing- and of His miracles, of His révélation of God to

nian and of tlie rédemption froni sin and death which in

Himself He accomplished.

Jésus does not become tlie Mediator between the life of

God and the life of man, between God as the righteous

Governor of the world and man as the guilty transgressor,

in conséquence of His passion and death or of the redenip-

tive work which He, enthronedin heaven, is now accom-

plishing. Jésus is the Mediator in virtue of the constitu-

tion of His person, He fulfils ! the mediatorial ofBce

because He is the Mediator. He is carrying forward the

redemptive work because He is the Redeemer.

Therefore Christology must study the Mediator and His

mediatorship according to the law which objectiveU^ gov-

erns their relation. A dogmatic conception of the media-

torship is to be developed in the light of the Mediator.

The idea of His divine-human life. niust regulate «our

conceptions of the particular events of His life, especially

of His miracles, His death and résurrection,

True, the mediatorship manifests the riches of the ful-

ness of the Mediator; and we cannot get a satisfying

insight into His fulness by reflection directly upon Himself

apart from His manifestations. The manifestation of the

cardinal events. of His history sheds light upon the mys-

tery of the person of the Mediator. Reflection on both

is necessary, on His person and on" His work; Kach we'

hâve to study in its vital connection with the other. But

the mediatorship is to be viewed as the exhibition and

realization of what the Mediator Himself is. Whilst each
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sheds liglit on the otlier, tlie - fundamental ordeir of tlie

reality becomes the order of bur knowledge. Thought

passes from the Person to His history in the state of

humiliation and of exaltation.

§ 250.

The mediatorship of the Christ is essentially one
office. As the Mediator Himself is one, one person,
one life, so is Hîs mission only one mission.

As He unités in His personal life two orders of

existence, the divine and the human, the heavenly and
the mundane, and therefore is organically connected
with God and the world, His mediatorship bears a

twofold character.

I. His inission p'ertains immediately to God, and imme-

diately to man. The Mediator cornes to constîtute a new
communion

;
a new communion of God with man, a new

communion of man with God. The communion is new,

not absolutely but in a relative sensé; for it présupposes

as its basis the original communion of love founded by the

création of the primeval man in the image of God. This

original communion the Mediator revives, and in reviving

it, develpps and complètes it by the spiritual création of

humanity in Himself.^

^Speaking of the formation of tlie first Adam, TertuUian says: "A
great matter was in progress, out of which the creatjire was beiug fash-

ioned. Imagine God wholly employed and absorbed in it, in His hand,

His purpose, His wisdoni, His providence, and above ail, in His love,

which was dictating the linéaments of this créature. For, whatever was

the form and expression w^hich was then given to the clay by the Creator,

Christ was in His thoughts as one day to become man, because the Word

too, was to be both clay and flesh. * * That clay which was even then

putting on the image of Christ, who was to come in the flesh, was not

only the work, but also the pledge and surety, of God."—On the Résur-

rection, Ch. VI.
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Of tlïis iiew communion of love between God and man

Jésus Christ is the real beginning-. The beginning is

dynamic and potential. From. the Christ as the fountai'n

of life proceeds a spiritual energy by which a new people

is begotten, a new community is brought into existence,

in which the revived, the idéal fellowship with God, begun
in Him and by Him, is to prevail, to be unfolded and

perfected.

2. As this new communion has two opposite terms, the

energy of divine love and the response of huœan aspira-

tion, the positive mediatorship is active always under two

aspects. L,ooking at His office from one point of view,

divine activity is prominent. The Divine is progress-

ively commuuicatîng of the fulness of His life of love to

the Son of Man. I^ooking at the mediatorship from the

other point of view, human activity is prominent, Man

apprehended and appropriated by God is lifted up into a

better fellowship with God, and in this fellowship the Son

of Man détermines His life actually according to the divine

will.

The new union and the higher communion of God and

man as realized in the personal history of the Mediator, is

accordingly a révélation, a révélation of God in man and

to man, a révélation of man in union with God. . Human
nature having been created anew by the conception and

birth of Jésus Christ through the agency of the Holy

Spirit, the mediatorship becomes a process-of human élé-

vation, of human transformation and of metaphysical as

well as ethical perfection.

3. The mediatorship is not external to man, nor external

to God, The Christ does not stand between the two

worlds, as if God occupied a position on the one side sepa-
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rated by the infinitude of His being froui inaii, as if man

occupied a position on the other side separated by crea-

tural finitude from God: so abolisliing mutiial antagonism

by effectiiig and maintaining peace. Such a médiation

woiild be a name ratber than a spiritual reality. God and

man would still be two parties standing asunder. The

opposition between the infinité Personality of the Creator

and the finite personality of the créature wonld not be

resolved into vital union, Neither God's love of man nor

man' s capacity of loving God would be satisfied.

The mediatorship is internai and organic, consisting

as to its principle in the unique constitution of the

Mediator. In Him the contradiction between the life of

God and the life of man, each otherwise exclusive toward

the other, is transcended; transcended inasmnch as the

two, each maintaining its own integrity, each honoring
the integrity of the other, hâve become one life. The
mediatorial history, as distinguished from the person of

the Mediator, is the graduai development and progress of

the mystery of His personal constitution. As this sublime

history advances by mighty word and mighty deed, by par-
able and. by miracle, from one epoch to another, through

agony and death, through résurrection and ascension, the

manifestation to men and angels of the Godhead ' in fash-

ion as a man ' becomes richer and more glorious, and the

transformation of humanity into the image of God passes
'from glory to glory.' A work is done toward which ail

other Works look. Another, a pure, final order of personal
existence becomes on the plane of the natural world, an

order in which the spiritual instincts and profoundest

aptitudes of man's original being are brought to light and

are met. Human aptitudes are met and enriclied, inas-
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much as the manliood of the Son of Man, îresponding to

divine love, turns to God as the absolute Good and lives

the life of spiritual perfection in God.

As eachof thèse aspects of the niediatorship sup-

poses the other at the birth of the Mediator, so each sup-

poses the action of the other in every. period, at every

point, of His mediatorial history. The progressive self-

communication of God implies the growing spiritual

capacities and the progressive transformation of His man-

hood. A proposition revers.ing the order of action is

equally valid. The progressive transformation of His

human nature into the divine likeness implies the pro-

gressive self-communication of God. The médiation in-

cluding the reciprocal action of thèse two factors is

consummated in the person of the Christ by His glori-

fication.

The view of the mediatorship of the Christ as it has

now in brief been stated sets forth its fundamental truth,

the truth which conditions its virtue for ail the members

of the Adamic race. It emphasizes primarily the essential

relation between God and man, the reciprocity between

the being of the personal Creator and the being of the

Personal créature. The Christ by His mediatorship fulfils

and satisfies the eternal love of God to man; and in satis-

fying God's love He realizes the intention, the richest

possibilities of human personality, and becomes the

prophecy of God's foreordination concerning the world.

This twofold mediating truth He does in Himself, and

in His Personal history. Hère where the historical medi-

atorship begins, thought on the mediatorship, to be thor-

oughly logical, has also to begin. But hère logical

thought may not pause.
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. § 251-

The mediatorship of the Christ would be positive

only, if the original communion between God and
man prevailed under its idéal character. But man's

apostasy from God by transgression is a fact that

perverts and in a degree paralyzes the endowments
of the race in ail its relations.

Of the fall there are three fondamental aspects that

require restatement with emphasis.

1. Mau is a transgresser of law. Transgression touches

God's heart.
"
It repented the Lord that he had uiade

man on the earth, and it grieved him at His heart."

Righteoiis love is turned into wrath. "And the I^ord

said, I will destroy man whom I hâve created from the

face of the ground."^ The divine law condemns the

fallen race; for the race is guilty of loving and doing the

wrong. Justice, the necessity of bl'essing, becomes the ne-

cessity of punishment. God's judicial attitude is changed.
His présence in the economy of nature and His dealings
with the world in the dispensations of providence reveaî

divine displeasure.

2. Sin infects man's entire constitution, and falsifies

his original relation to ail the kingdoms of nature, Wil-

fully subjecting itself to God's adversary, the author and
constant upholder of moral evil, the race is the snbject of

an evil principle lodged in personalit}^, a principle which

disorganizes and poisons its capacities and gives false

direction to its development.

3. Wilfully subject to the adversary of God, the race is

not only disorganized, viewed in its relation to itself; but

* Gen. vi. 6, 7. Jno. iii. 36.
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its disorganizatioii is referable to a foreign domiiiion, j:o

the kingdotn of darkness of ^vllich the race is the bond-

servant. Assailed by the hostile powers of nature, mau is

helpless in their ruthless grasp, becanse in and through
nature the adversary is ever beguiliiig and destroying the

transgresser.
-

Identifying Himself with mankind subject to condem-

nation and disorganization, the Mediator in fulfilling His

mission of love for the perfection of thé race meets the

necessities arising from transgression.

§ 252.

The mediatorial history of thë Christ becomes of

necessity a rédemption.
Corning to effect a new life-communion between man

and God, He cornes to deliver the race from moral and

physical evil, His mediatorship involves a profound
humiliation of Himself. He descends into the condi-
tion and history of the fallen world: to sanctify hu-

manity, to bear the curse of God against sin, and to

overthrow the dominion of Satan.

1. The redemptive médiation of the Christ includes the

purification and sanctification of His human nature. In

taking upon Him ' the very nature of man, of the flesh

and blood of the Virgin Mary, by the opération of the

Holy Ghost,' He revives the idéal action of the original

la-w of nianhood, thus superseding the controlling alieu

force of the law of sin. In conséquence of a truly human

conception, a truly buman birth, the humanity wliich He

develops in childhood and youth, which He expresses in

deeds and words, is a spotless humanity, growing in posi-

tive moral élévation as He advances in His mediatorship.

The spotless purity of His birth and His infancy is the
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conséquence of the ; extraordinary ageucy of the Holy

Spirit. Conceived according to the laws of original hu-

man nature, Jésus in the beginning of His divine-human

life was the passive subject of the Spirit, But passive He
could not continue to be. As the child grew, advaUcing

in stature, He advanced also in wisdom. Passive spotless-

ness, becanie active righteousnéss. Moral purity was no

less the resuit of the free activity of His will than the

condition in which He was born. Jésus purifies Himself

from the corruption which attaches to the fallen condition

of huraan life in the bosom of which He is born and

grows and fulfills His mission.

Self purification was positive progress in purity as from

day to day, from year to year, He came iiito close contact

with ail grades of impurity. It does not iinply that the

principle of sin was latent in His being, nor that the

poison of impurity at any time iiifected His soûl. When,
for example, He entered into the synagogue whère was a

man that had his hand withered, and the Jews watched

Him, whether He would heal on the sabbath-day, that

they might accuse Him; and when He said unto them: Is

it lawful on the sabbath-day to do good, or to do harm ?

but they held their peace; He looked round about on them

with anger^ i^st" bpjvç- The line is narrow between right

anger and wrong anger, between holy displeasure with

hypocrisy and unholy aversion to the person of hypocrites.

But that His anger was righteous indignation, not against

the person of His enemies, but at their hypocrisy, is

évident from the narrative itself
;
for Mark says that He

was 'grieved at the hardening of their heart.' "With
His just grief," as Bengel remarks, *'was united righteous

anger." This example illustrâtes the gênerai fact that
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Jésus was living- in the domain of , selfishness, of moral

corruption and wickedness, and at every turn He was

assailed by the malice and cunning of moral evil. More-

over, the events of His history recorded by the evangelists

justify us in saying that, owing to the ingenuity and

deceitfulness with which on ail occasions His foes miscon-

strued His words and misinterpreted His deeds, though
actuated by pure love and genuine righteousness, there

were points in His expérience on every day of His minis-

try, on sonie days perliaps every hour, when the line be-

t^veen right and wrong affection, between sinless aversion

and sinful passion, was just as narrow.

Yet though living in such close association with the-

malice and pride of enmity, though tempted continually

by the stinging provocations of His persecutors, He was in

no instance entrapped. By the exercise of positive free-

dom He kept Himself spotless. Not only did He keep

His heart pure and His conduct blameless, but as He
' went about doing good,' and moved onward in His niin-

istry, He actualized more and more completely in His

person and character the divine idéal of human righteous-

ness, thus satisfying without exception ail the positive

demands of the divine law of love. Of Himself our Lord

says in the high-priestly prayer: "For their sakes I sanc-

tify myself, that they themselves also may be sanctified in

truth.'" The Epistle to the Hebrews says:
"

It became

' John xvii. 19. "The word sandify does not by any œeans imply the

removal of defiletnent. * * We must, with Calvin, abide by the natu-

ral meaning of àyiâÇ,scv, to take a thing away from a profane use in order

to cpnsecrate it to the service of God. Jésus possessed a human nature

such as ours, endowed with inclinations and répugnances like ours, but

yet perfectly lawful. Of this nature He continually made a holy offer-

ing ; negatively, by sacrificing it where it was in contradiction to His
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Him for whoni are ail tlihigs, in briiigîiig maiiy sons unto

glory, to make the author -of their salvation perfect

through «ufferiiigs.
" In another passage of tliis epistle

we are taught tliat
"
though he was a Souj yet learned

he obédience by the things which lie sufifered; and having
beeu made perfect, he became unto ail them tliat obey

him the author of eternal salvation."^ The persécutions

and sufferings of the Christ became for Him a moral and

spiritual discipline, by enduring which He 'learned obédi-

ence ' and was ' madle perfect.
' The Son of Man, living

in the bosom of sin, was the first person who, born pure,

maintained, developed and matured His purity, thus

changing the moral condition and moral character of

fallen Adamic nature, and making this nature in Himself

the ethical idéal of the divine purpose in the création of

man.

3. The sensé of tlie extraordinariness of the sinlessness

and righteousness of the Christ is intensified by the fact

that, born under the law, He was ' made sin on our be-

half,' 'having become a curse for us.'

mission
; positively, in consecrating to the task assigned Him of God ail

His powers, ail His natural and spiritual talents. When tlie question

was of sacrificing a gratification, as in the désert, or of submitting to a

sorrow, as in Gethsemane, He incessantly subjected His nature to the

work to which the will of the Father çalled Him, and this was not

efifected once for ail. His human life received the seal of consécration

increasingly even till the entire and final sacrifice of death, when 'by the

things which He sufFered ' He finished the 'learning obédience.'—The
pronouns / anà myself set forth the energetic action which Jésus was

obliged to exercise upon Himself in order to attain this resuit. Thereby

Jésus realized in His own person the perfect consécration of the human

life, and He thus laid the foundations of the consécration of this life in

ail His foliowers."—Godet.

^ Heb. ii. lo
; v. 8, 9.
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Such is the uniform teaching of the New Testament

writers. Said our Lord: I am the good shepherd: the

good shepherd layeth down his life for the sheep, «-cà ttjv

^vxvv jj'OVTîerjiJ.i.vnèpTùvTcpo^âTuv. The Original means that the

Good Shepherd spreads His life over the sheep in order

that by giving np His life for them, in their place, He
rnay save them from destruction.^ Paul teaches: Him who
knew no sin God made to be sin on our belialf; that we

might become the righteousness of God in Him. Again :

"Christ redeemed us from the curse of the law, having
become a curse for us: for it is written, Cursed is every

one that hangeth on a tree: that upoii the Gentiles might
corne the blessing of Abraham in Christ Jésus."

^

Equiv-
alent tô thèse utterances is the teaching of ail the writers

of the New Testament.^ In full agreement with it the

Heidelberg Catechism sa5's that ail the time He lived on

earth, but especially at the end of His life, He bore, in^

body and soûl, the wrath of God against the sin of the

whole hunian race.* The only attitude that God by the

absolute holiness of His being and character can occupy
toward sin is the attitude of judicial displeasure, fitly

expressed by the word wrath.

^ The Greek v-Kkp answers to the Latin pro, meaning that something is

done for one's safety, for one's advantage or behefit. "Oue who does a

thing for another, is conceived of as standing or bending
' over ' the one

whom he would shield or défend." Closely aUied to this is the mean-

ing: in the place of, instead of, more precisely expressed by àvri. See

Thayer's Greek-l^nglish L,exicon, p. 638. Our Lord teaches that to de-

liver His sheep from 'thewolf He sacrifices His life. He lays down

His life for them that they may not perish.
* 2 Cor. V. 21

; Gai. iii. 13.

'John i. 2g; Rom. iii. 25; Col. ii. 14; Heb. ix. 28; i Peter ii. 24; iii. 18;

I John ii. 2; Rev. i. 5.

*Heid. Cat., 2,7', cf. 17.
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3. Tlie Adamic race by reason of transgression had

fallen under condemuatîon, and was experiencing- ail

forms of the curSe.

Born of ,TV"oman, Jésus had the nature and life of the

race. The race and He, as beiiig- really man, were the

same. He ôccupied its judicial attitude, and in His Per-

sonal history realized its judicial condition. As the race

had fallen under the condemnation of God's law, He was

under this condemnation; not under condemnation in con-

séquence of Personal transgression or of any deficiencies

of Personal righteousness, but by virtue of the fact that,

having identified Himself with the fallen race, He was its

représentative.
' ' For both He that sanctifieth and they

that are sanctified are ail of 011e,
"^

Moreover, inasmuch

as the race was experiencing the curse, provoked by

transgression, He,
' made to be sin ' and living

' in the

likeness of sinful flesh,' was subject to the same curse.

Says St. Paul :

' '

Having become a curse for lis.
' '

Howevèr difficult it may be to construct a doctrine

concerning the vicarions condemnation of our L-ord, a

doctrine satisfactory to the logical understanding, this log-

ical difficulty does not justify Christology in questioning
its truth. Whether thought can solve the problem or not,

the mystery confronts the eye of faith. Apart from the

prôphecies of Jésus, apart from the teaching of His apos-

\.\ç:s,ythere is the historical fact. Do not the narratives of

His life set before us the Man '

having become a curse ?'

Do not ail moral evils and physical evils fall upon Him,
* wlio did no sin, neither was guile found in His mouth?'
Does not He who went about doing only good expérience
thèse evils in their extremest form ? No evils are to be

^ Heb. il. II.
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excepted but tliose stings of conscience" thât are directly

the conséquence of Personal transgression. He was 'holy,

guileless, undefiled, separated from sin»ers,' yet He be-

came the bearer of a curse so sharp, so thorough in body
and soûl, that '

being in an agony He prayed more earn-

estly: and His sweat became as it were great drops of

blood falling dowu upon the ground.'
^

4. A false judicial relation prevails between the personal

Creator and the personal créature; false, becausé contrary

to the original communion of love. The original com-

munion is neither annihilated nor suspended; it still lives,

asserting its force in the heart of God, though offended

by wrong-doing; asserting its force in the heart of man,

thoiigh suffering the penalties of sin.

The force of the false judicial relation is revealed in

God's displeasure with transgression and in man's sensé

of condemnation; wliilst the force of the original fellow-

ship is revealed on the divine side in grâce, in God's

redemptive love, and on the human side in the prayer of

man after the judicial peace of perfect communion with

God. This prayer, this longing after judicial peace with

God, involves the profound désire to return into true com-

munion by satisfying the demands of His violated law.

In so far as the action of the conscience is in any degree

normal, the transgresser afîirms the judgment of God

against himself
;
and refusing to deny or ignore or forget

the guilt of wrong-doing, he is willing to re-enter into the

condition of judicial peace with God in no w^ay but by an

expiation of the wrong which he has doue. Hxpiation
is a necessity grounded in the ethical nature, in the judi-

cial life, of personality.
" Wherewith shall I corne before

^ I Peter ii. 22
; I^k. xxii. 44.
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the Ivord, and bow mj'^self before the liigli God?"^ "I

will.arisé and go to my Father, and will say unto him:

Father, I hâve sinned against heaven, and in thy sight: I

am no more worthy to be called thy son: make me as one

of thy hired servants. " ^

Both the divine side and the human side of the false

judicial relation between God and the Adamic race meet

in the Mediator, deterniining His moral position and the

necessities of His mediatorship. He asserts and realizes

in Himself the original and normal communion; He expé-

riences and annuls in Himself by His obédience the false

judicial relation. The two forms of His office are at ail

points the éléments of one mediatorship. The one work

does not succeed the other. The false judicial attitude is

not first overcome, and the true communion afterwards

developed. He does the one in doing the other. He
asserts and actualizes the original communion of love in

the process of dissolving divine condemnation; He dis-

solves condemnation by the process of developing and per-

fecting the force of the original communion. The eternal

love of God to man becomes in the person of the Mediator

the humiliation bf redeeming love; and the intrinsic apti-

tude of human personality for God, the necessity of divine

fellowship, becomes in the person and history of the

^ Mie. vi. 6.

*L,k. XV. 18. "That oneness of niind with the Father, which towards

man took the form of condemnation of sin, would in the Son's dealing
with the Father in relation to our sins take the form of a perfect confes-

sion of our sins. This confession, as to its own nature, must hâve been

a perfect Amen in humanity to the judgment of God on the sin of man.
' In Christ tasting. death [as] the wages of sin . . . was a perfecting of

the Divine response in humanity to the Divine condemnation of sin.' "—
"The Nature of the Atonement," by McLeod Campbell, in Ivux Mundi,

p. 242.
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Mediator the ofFering oî Himself au expiatory sacrifice for

siii.
'

In other words, tlie love of God to man subject to tlie

condemnation of violated law', and the yearuing of man
after peace with God whose wratli is abiding on the trans-

gresser, meet in therighteous life and the expiatory history

of the Mediator. As regards man it may be said: the

Mediator raises the transgresser into true communion with

God in expiating his guilt. The reverse statement is

equally true: in expiating the guilt of the transgresser He
assumes and perfects human nature. As regards God it

may be said: the Mediator originates a new communion
of God with man by actualizing redeeiiiing love in His

mediatorial life
;
and He actualizes redeeming love inas-

much as, born under the law, He bears the wrath of God

against the sin of the whole human race.

5. By His expiation of guilt the Mediator delivers the

race from subjection to the kingdom of darkness.

Sin is of Satan. In superindu cing man's fall Satan

lias made man the servant of his will. His will is fixed

antagonism to God. By the commission of sin man does

Satan' s will. Doing Satan's will, man is held in bondage

by Satan. Says our Lord: Bvery one that committeth sin

is the bond-servant of sin.^ Sinful human life is centered

in Satan's will. Says John:
*' He that doeth sin isof the

devil: for the devil sinneth from the beginning,
" '^ The

*Jno. viii, 34. Both the A. V. and the R. V. take r^f àfiapriaç to be

geuuine. If the words be spurious, we shall hâve to translate: "
Verily,

verily, I say to you that whosoever commits sin is a slave ;" a sensé

which for substance is the same: truly a slave he is, while believing

himself a free man.
2 1 John iii. 8.

' Of the devil ' as a son. The word ôorn is not used, nor

seed, as in v. 9, btit works. " From the devil there is not génération, but

corruption."
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wrong-doér oceupies a position in the Good and a position

in the evil; and this twofold attitude implies a twofold

gfround.

The original connection with (jod, wliich détermines

the normal constitution of the race, has its ground in God

aïone; and the immanent force of this original connection

is the power of God for good irt the being of fallen hu-

manity. -

Man's false attitude towàrd God and toward himself, the

attitude which perverts and disorganizes the funétions of

the human constitution, has its ground in Sàtan's will;

and the determinative force of this false connection is 'the

power of the devil ' ^

working in the perversion of hu-

manity. Fellowship with Satan' s will has disturbed and

neutralized normal communion with God. Says Godet:

" AH Personal and free lîfe has communication in its depths witli an

infinity of vGood or of Evil, of light or darkness, which. pénétrâtes into

our inner being and which, when once received, displays itself in our

Works, words or acte."

To emahcipate the race from sin this false, antagonistic

dominion of Satan had to be destroyed. "To this end was

the Son of God manifested, tliat He might destroy the

Works of the devil. ' ' '^ Into this false relation of the race

the Christ enters. His relation obtains not in thought

orily, but in reality. Assuming the nature of the race

whose fallen life is centered in Satan's will, the Christ

enters into the domain of Satan and in a qualified sensé

is under Satan's power. But at every point of His history

the falsifying power of Satan is met and efFectually over-

come; Satan's mighty willis resisted; Satan's dominion

1 Heid. Cat., Q. i and 34.
2
j j^jj^ jji g.
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over mankiiid is broken. As in tlie wilderness, so at every

other juiicture, tlie tempter is beaten back. The Son of

God partook of flesh and blood " that through death He

might bring to nought him tbat hatli the power of death,

that is, the devil; and migbt deliver ail tbem wlio through
fear of death were ail their life-time subject to bondage.

" ^

In a real way the Mediator enters into this abnormal

relation in order that, standing in it and dissolving it in

Himself, He may destroy Satan' s power over the new,

regenerate race.

6. Accordingly the mediatorship of the Christ involves

Personal conflict with Satan, and the necessity of victory.

The race witb which He was identified being subject to

Satan' s doniinion, He as the deliverer purchased rédemp-
tion by carrying on the conflict aniid teniptation, sorrow,

ignoniiny, unto complète triumph. Says Paul: "Yewere

bought with a price." Peter says: "Ye were redeemed

with precîoiis blood, as of a lamb without blemish and

without spot." Jésus says of His mission: "Verily the

Son of Man came not to be ministered unto, but to minis-

ter, and to give his life a ransomfor niany.
"^ On the

ground of such teaching the Catechism déclares: Our

Ivord "has redeemed us and purchased us, body and soûl,

^ Heb. ii. 14, 15. "'A murderer from the beginning.' Death agree-

ably to its full and profound biblical meaning dénotes not only corporeal

death, but the destruction through sin of the body and the 'soûl. (Cf.

Rom. i. 32. Ch. v., 12.) The devil is the originator of bodily ànd

spiritual, of the temporal and eternal ruin of men. From him the king-

dom of evil, split as it is into innumerable divisions, dérives unity,

cohérence and direction; through his cunning wiles men are drawn into

his own destruction. The conséquence of thèse diabolical séductions is

that ail men stand in fear of death,"—Otto von Gerlach.

''

I Cor. vi. 20
;

i Peter i. 18, 19 ;
Mk. x. 45 ; Matt. xx. 28.
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from sin aiid frotn ail the power of tlie Devil, to be His

own."^

Hère we hâve tlie important élément of truth which

Gregory Nyssa and other Greek theologians empliasized

disproportionately by their doctrine of, the atonement:

"
Deity was invested witli the flesh, in order to secure tliat tlie enemy,

by looking upon soraething congenial and kindred to hiniself, miglit

hâve no fears in approaching that supereminent power.
* * It -wras by

means of a certain amount of d^oeit that God carried out this scheme on

our behalf. For that not by pure Deity alone, but by Deity veiled in

hutnau nature, God, without the knowledge of His enemy, got within

the lines of him who had man in his power, is in some measure a fraud

and a surprise.
* * He who first deceived man by the bait of sensual

pleasure, is himself deceived by the presentment of the human- form.

But whereas he, the enemy, effected his déception for the ruin of our

nature, He who is at once the just, and good, and wise one, used His

device, in which there was. déception, for the salvation of him who had

perished."^

To ignore the trnth underlying this misapprehension of

the relation of the Mediàtor to Satan involves defect in

construing the doctrine of rédemption as really as to

ignore the Mediator's obligation to the justice of God.

The suffering of death as the penalty of sin and the

achievenaent of the victory over Satan were diiferent as-

pects of one abnormal necessity of the mediatorship, just

as on the other hand the violation of the divine law and

obédience to the will of Satan are two aspects of the same

transgression. The Mediàtor conquers Satan when, bear-

ing the curse, He takes away the sin of the world,

7. Deliverance from the dominion of Satan, the bearing
of God's curse upon sin, and the purification of humanity,
are three différent aspects of the 07ie rédemption.

^ Heid. Cat. 34.
'
Gregory Nyssa, The Great Cat'm, ch. 23-26.
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Thèse tlïree fotms are ofejectively imseparable; insép-

arable, because tlie false inor.al status of the Adamic race

incMdes lîiree things: tlie false ïelïttrom of man tcf himself^

to G&d^ miA to SuicLH^ False tkese hnitnîan Telations are,

inasiiittcli' as eacli is a peïrversioïi of tlie coiïstitutioa aii#

the teleology of mankind.

A real redemptioa attswers to the needs and; miseries; of

the stibjects of rédemptioiî.

To form a scriptural conception of Christ as Redeemer

we hâve to emphasize thèse three thing-s in due propor-

tion, each being valid and. intelligible when viewed in its,

internai consnection with the otherSi To emphasize man's

fallen- condition in any one relation hy itself whilst the

modifying force of the other false relations is overlool^ed,

will resuit in a defective doctrine of rédemption.
If we fasten thought chiefly upon the attitude of the

Adamic race toward God, the curse of God's law will be

unduly prominent; as a conséquence the doctrine on the

redemptive work will come to be éxclusively or mainly
forensic or judicial. The éthical needs of the race are

overlooked.

If thought dwelîs principally upon the false relation of

man to himself, that is, upon the moral défilement of

human nature, rédemption becomes mainly ethical, a pro-

cess of Personal purification. The beliéver by the efiforts

of his own will, by obédience and self-deniàl, attains to

righteousness. Then the juridical demands of violated

law recède or are ignored.

If, as w^as done în the first ten centuries, thought lays

stress chiefly on the false relation of the transgresser to

Satan, or on the dominion of the Devil over man and

nature, rédemption is resolved into a stratégie device by
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wliieli Satam is cmlwitted aad wnquislied. Then tlie

.doctrine fails to meet man's personal needs aiad his judi-

cial iiecéssities.

Thèse defective opinions concerning rédemption are

snperseded when the doctrine lays stress in due proportion

on each of thèse three false relations in which the Adanaic

race stands; but the false attitude of the race to be rightly

construed must be studied in its connection with the origi-

nal and essential commuiiion of man with God.

§253-

Thèse three phases of the mediatorship refer in the first

instance to the Mediator Himself, The Mediator becomes

in reality the Redeenier inasmuch as His humiliation, His

propitiatory passion and death, issue in moral and spiritual

perfection, in absolute peace with God, in complète victory

over the powers of darkness.

This important truth lias been assumed and is implied

by what has been said concerning the nature of our Lord' s

mediatorial history. But a self-consistent appréhension
of the mediatorship requires that it receive spécial empha-
sis. Otherwise, as has frequently been the case, Christ-

ology niay be ensnared by a mechanical or commercial

conception of the vicarious character of the Christian

rédemption.

The Mediator is the subject of the mediatorship. That
the world may be emancipated in and through Him, He
becomes identified with the world; and He performs the

redemptive work primarily on His own behalf as the Head

of the new race. The Mediator redeems humanity in His

person. The only Saviour is the first man who is saved.^

^ Heb. iv. 7. "Wlio in the days of His flesh, having ofiFered up prayers
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Respecting the mediàtorship no proposition is more

scriptural than tliat Jésus Christ is the Saviour. He is the

Ivanib of God which beareth the sin of the world.^ The
Son ôf Man came to seek and to save that which was lost/-*

Faithful is the saying, and worthy of ail acceptation, that

Christ Jésus came iuto the world to save sinners,* If there

had been no apostasy, no human guilt, no divine condem-

nation, there would hâve been no occasion, no necessity

for the rédemption. Christiauity would hâve been purely

a new révélation, the quickening- of a higher order of life-

comniunion with God. From the tremendous reality of sin

arises the necessity of a life-conimunion which is redemp-
tive. "We behoïd Him who hath been made for a little

while lower than the angels, even Jésus, because of the

suffering of death crowned with glory and honor, that by
the grâce of Go4 He should taste death for every man."*

But the great rédemption is wrought out by a transaction

of the Mediator which in the first instance directly affects

Himself.

"Wliat did He accomplish during His life on earth?" Rotlie asks.

"
Very little as regards others, but infinitely much as regards Himself.

He perfected Himself as the Redeemer, and what a vast work He thus

accomplished for liumanity became évident from the day ofPentecost

and onwards. " *

The Christ did not externally take the place of trans-

gressors; He dîd not become their substitute as one man

and supplications with strong crying and tears unto Him that was able

to save Him from death, and having been heard for tbis godly fear,

though He was a Son, yet learned obédience by the things which He
suffered." Gf. Jno. xii. 27.

^John i. 29. ^1M. xix. 10. ^ i Tim. î. 15.

*Heb. ii. 9. ^StilIHours, p. 210.
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may become surety for the appearauce of a culprit at an

appointed time before the civil court. His connection

with a siuful world is inward, not outward; orgauic, not

meclianical. He not only stands where the Adamic race

stands; He becomes also what the Adamic race is.
' Him

who knew no sin God made to be sin ou our behalf (î^rèp

Tiixâv àfiapriav ÈTroiijaev)^
that wc might becoinc the righteousness

of God in Him.'^ Bengel. remarks: "He was made sin^

just as we are made righteousness. Therefore Christ was

also abandoried on the cross." By the will of God, though

personally sinless, Christ by incarnation and by self-

determined obédience took, and in fact experienced, the

position of the transgressor, à[iapTuiôç.

Made sin on our behalf and perfecting His incarnate life

under the condemnation of divine law; He wrought out

deliverance from sin and victory over death for Himself as

the Second Man. Having in * the likeness of sinful flesh '

perfected rédemption from the fallen economy of the world

in Himself and for Himself, He becomes in reality the

Redeemer; and the rédemption of which He is the prin-

ciple becomes available for ail members of the Adamic
race. Participation in the benefits of Christ présupposes

participation in Himself.^ Kngrafted into Him by the

Holy Spirit, sinners are justified by faith. Becoming mem-
bers of Himself and thus identified with the Redeemer,

they hâve part in the virtue of His expiatory death and

His triumphant résurrection.

^ 2 Cor. V. 21. 2 H. Cat., 20, 55.
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CHAPTER VIII.

HIS MINISTRY: DEEDS AND WORDS.

§ 254.

The person of pur Ivord conditiGns the peculiar charac-

teristies of His mmistry. Ideutifièd with our race sufFer-

iiig the.miseries of sitij He is distinguished by love to the

race, a love which marks His personal history from its

beginning to the end, Righteous love is active in two

ways: in what He does, and in what He says.

His doings and His sayings. correspond to His person-

ality. Jésus was what no man ever had been, He became

what no man had ever become; therefore He did what no

man had ever done, and He spake as no man had ever

spoken.

Contrasted with the works done by other inighty men,
His deeds were miracles; contrasted with the doctrines

taught by other great teachers, His words were 'spirit'

and '
life.

' Words and deeds fit the Son of Man.
The conquests of Alexander answer to his niilitary

genius, the resources of his country and the bravery of his

troops. So the conquests of Jésus over diseases, demoni^

acal possessions and over death, answer to the superior

authority of His divine-human personality, The philoso-

phy of Plato answers to his metaphysical insight, and his

powers of profound thought; so the new teaching of Jésus

respecting God and man answers to the new consciousness

of idéal manhood.

Moved by the love of falleii mankind to take the form
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pf a servant and beçome obedient uuto death, tlie Son of

God became the JMediatpr that men miglit share th.e tri-

umphaut life which He liyjed and. might knoiw the trutb

which He was.

The ministry of the Mediator was the impartation of

His fulness to ail (classes who were capable of receiving

His gifts/ The new blessings giyen by miraele and by

parable présuppose the new spiritual resources whiçh He

developed and realized in Himself.

It is not compatible with the necessary limits of this

chapter to attenipt an ^exhaustive discussion of the import

of His parables or of the significance of His miracles.

Instead, our studies will be limited to some of the leading

features of His deeds and words.

§ 355-
'

The deeds of our Lord are to be stiidied fîrst in

relation to Himself, then in relation to the persons and

things upon which thèse deeds were wrought. In both
relations His deeds, however wonderful, were natural.

They were done in accord with His own nature and
in accord with the nature of men and of things.

I. The miracle which above ail others appeals to faith

and reason is His own personal history ; yet this personal

history is neither unhuman nor unnatural.

The extraordinariness of His personality as presented

by the books of the New Testament we cannot bujt see

and feel. Contrasted with ail heroes of ancient and mod-

em times, or with the best teachers of religion, He stands

alone. Between Him and the noblest among pious men
there is a deep, broad chasm.

^ " Of His fulness ^e ail received, and grâce for grâce."—John i. i6.
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Though Abraham and Moses, David, Samuel and Isaiah,

were chosen men of Jehovah who lived on à spiritual level

far higlier than any pagan seeker after God, yet no law-

giver, no seer, no prophet of the Old Testament furnishes

a criterion of judgment.
" Tlie greatest saints of the Old

Testament, even with the help of divine grâce, did- not

rise above reproach; and some of them are stained with

the guilt of blood and adultery.
"^ So far above them ail

does His personality tower tliat John Baptist, than whom
there \vas-' none greater among them that are born of

womeu, pronounced himself not worthy to stoop down
and unloose the latchet of His shoes.*

A similar contrast is évident when we compare the

Master with His disciples. Though He that is but little

in the kingdom of heaven is greater than John Baptist,

yet the life.of no apostle is the perfect image of the life of

his Lord. John and James, Peter and Paul are wonderful

examples of a new, an uplifting and transforming virtue,

yet in point of character and divine consciousuess they are

of inferior rank. He is the pattern, they are reflections;

He is faultless, they confess themselves sinners; He real-

izes the divine idea of man, they are the imperfect wit-

nesses of Him; He is the fountain of a new vitality, a new

righteousness, a new spiritual strength, they receive their

inspiration with ail their new powers from Him.

Reason cannot account for the character of Jésus, for a

Man'who whilst living on the ordinary human plane, in

sympathy with ail the needs and ail the woes of His fellow

men, stands forth the reality of an idéal never before

attempted or even conceived, by recognizing in Him only

^ Schaff's Person of Christ, p. 43.

*Matt. xi. Il
; Luke vii. 28; John i. 27.
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the best endowments of tlie Hebrew people. A life, a

character so new, so èxtraordinary, so opposite to tbe

accepted principles of tbe noblest jnen, présupposes an

extimordiiiary personality. Jésus Clirist is the one great

miracle of the Christian religion/

3. In the degree that we rise to a clear perception of

the miracle which His personal history sets before us, we

may get an insight into the reasonableness of His charac-

ter and the naturalness of His wonderful works. Rightly

apprëhended, His personal conduct satisfies the universal

conscience, and His mighty deeds command the consent

of the universal judgment.
Does the idéal of any philosopher, pagan or Christian,

satisfy the aspirations of the human reason? Does not

every great man aim at a kind of perfection higher than

that to which he has attained ? Is any idéal of character

or of achievement, however exalted, irrational ? Does not

the âge and the world commend the. endeavor after èxtra-

ordinary achievements for the well-being of mankind?
Is not the person who accomplishes great things for his

âge rewarded by approval ? Does not a man lose respect

in the degree that he fails of a high aim ?

When Jésus sets before Himself an idéal of love to God
and love to man, of self-sacrifice for the salvation and

blessedness of His enemies, an idéal which distinguishes
Him above ail great and good men, does not such a high

purpose accord with the dictâtes of sound reason? Is not

such an idéal truly in living sympathy with our purest

^ " The true idea of a miracle is that of an effect in nature which can-

not be explained by the laws of nature, which can only be explained as

the resuit of a thoroughly original movement from the divine centre."—
Martensen's Dogtnatics, p. 126.
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aspirations ?^ Does it not accord witli tlie best instincts

of our nature?

Inasmuch as Jesms proposes to Himself an aimi -whicli

distiîignishes Hîm from ail ;otlier men, sound reasoa de-

mands that He demonstrate BCis claim to respect and

confidence by tbe realization of His aim. Did He or did

He not sncceed ? Tliere îs no occasion for arg-ument in

support of an affirmative answer. Tliat He was the extra-

ordinary reality wbicih He proposed to Himself is conceded

even by soine of the most learned of His enemies. Is such

reality naturai or unnatnral ?

Is it unnatural to evolve an idéal of mauhood purer,

higber tban tlic ideals of ail othermen? Is it nnnâtural

to résolve that idéal into reality, and set it without flaw or

blernisb before the eye of the world ? Is it only super-

human, or is it truly human, to touch the richest possibili-

ties of man's divine imageship ?

No: the personal life of Jésus was neither unhuman nor

unnatural. The miracle of miracles, whilgt it reveals a

présence other than the laws of nature, other than the

endowments of the Adaniic race, is nevertheless in sym-

pathy with the laws of nature and responsive to the

dictâtes of sound reason.

3. From a man who is himself a miracle we look for

miraculous deeds. From a man whose endowments are

^
" There are spots in every sunbeam, tlaere are thorns in every rose,

tliere are crosses in every life. I hâve never seen the perfect landscape,

I haye never beheld the cloudless day. I hâve never looked upon the

faultless human soul. Never till I found Thee. But Thou hast answered

to the pattern in my heart, Thou hast realized the idéal in my spirit.

Thou art the spotless sunbeam, Thou art the thomless rose, Thou art the

cloudless day, Thou art the faultless life. My imagination cannot tran-

scend Thee."—Voices of the Spirit, by Mathesoxi, p. 28.
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extraordïnary we may èxpeet extraordîuaîy words. Keai-

son asks for works and words that answer to personajlity.

Says S<2liaff:

"From His miraculoùs Pèrson His miracuïous works follow as an

inévitable conséquence. Being a miracle Himself, He must perform

miracles with the same easè -svith' "wiiiclt ordinary men do their ordinaty

works." ^

Jésus Christ was preëmineiitly tihe Man of deeds; He
came into the world, not chiefly to teach new doctrines^

but to do new truth. His personality and His works were

thfi presupposition of ail His word&-

His deeds done in the service of mankind are to= be

studied^ first, in their relation to men as men, bearing

God's image, capable of God's love; then also in relation

to the enemies of man, including, ail the ills of his fallen

condition,

Formed in God's image,, men without exception are

by création predestinated for the perfect communion of

love with God. Tliey hâve a hidden intrinsic capacity to

be wrought upon by the miracuïous works done by Jésus.

Human. nature has a susceptibilivty akin to His own man-

hood. His aim it was by doing the will of His Father to

make Himself the archétype of a new manhood, a man-

hood of which the primeval man was the figure.^ "The
mystery of Adam is the mystery of the Messiah." At

every cost, opposed by the enmity of wicked men, assailed

by Satan, Jésus persisted with unyielding firmness in the

^ Schaff on the Person of Christ, p. iv.

2 Rom. V. 14. Says Olshausen: "The Old Testament is to ail the

writers of the New Testament an adumbration of truth \ji6pi^(^aLç Tijç

akriQ£iaç\^ and according to this principle Christ must naturally appear as

the second Adam (i Cor. xv. 45), the whole race being represented by
Him after a spiritual, as by AdanLafter an external manner."
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work of realizing and eonsuminating in Himself the glory

of true manhood.

By His Works and His words He aimed to make men

what He was. The consumniation set before Him by the

Father for Himself, was the consummation which He set

for others. In ail men He recognizès the possibility of at-

taining by the obédience of faitli in union with Himself

to a nianhood pure, perfectly righteous, divinely lioly like

His own.

On the basis of this principle He forms a kingdom out

of sinful men, changed by a new birth of the Spirit into

likeness to Himself, a kingdom in which He reigns as

King, a kingdom which differs from the kiugdoms of the

world as He differs from other kings. Says oiir L-ord:
" Ye know that they which are accounted to rule over the

Gentiles lord it over them; and their great ones exercise

authorit}'^ over them. But it is not so among you; but

whosoever would become great among you, shall be your

servant: and whosoever would be first among you, shall

be servant of ail. For verily the Son of Man came not to

be ministered unto, but to miuister, and to give His life a

ransom for many."^
The authority of His kingdom is tbe authbrity of love :

not the love of a father to a son
;
nor of a patriot to his

country, such as may be seen among the civilized nations

of paganism; nor that purer love, examples of whicli ap-

pear in the best représentatives of the Hebrew nation
;
but

that self-sacrificing love for ail men, for
' the evil and the

good,' for 'the just and the unjust,'" in the service of God,

of which Jésus is the beginning; the love which perceives

in every man, every woman, every child, the inborn capa-

^ Mark x, 42-45 ;
Matt. xx. 28,

"* * 2 Matt. v. 45.
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bility of godlike perfection, of a blessedness akin to the

eternal blessedness of God; and therefore takes deligbt in

consecrating time and strength, talent and genius, ev.en

life itself, to the work of raising the wicked froin the
' horrible pit

' of sin to the divine plane of righteousness

and wisdom.

Of His kingdom He is the only fonndation; ."for other

foundation can no man lay than that which is laid, which

is Jésus Christ." ^ This foundation is laid in man's nature

no less than decreed by God's sovereign will. Kxtraordi-

nary as is the fundamental principle of His kingdom and

the law by which it is governed, fierce as was the war

waged against it by the enmity of the Jew and the Gentile,

the kingdom is nevertheless in reality a natural kingdom.
It was, and it is, just what the nature of the Adamic race

needs, what nature yearns after, struggles by inventions

of its own to establish, and what va&n by their endowments

hâve a fitness to enter. There is no principle of the king-

dom, no precept, no maxim, no ordinance,*not even a word

contrary to any law of mind or body. Instead, ail the gifts

of the kingdom and ail its demands prove it to be the

complément and the joy of genuine manhood.

4. Answering to the deepest needs ofhuman nature, aim-

ing at the positive perfection of sinners, the works of Jésus

were donc in opposition to sin. From this alien principle

moral evils and physical evils arise. The enemy of sin,

Jésus waged a deadly war against sin; He did His works for

the destruction of the ills to which oursinful race is heir.

Blindness, deafness, lameness, fevers, paralysis, leprosy,

demoniacal possessions, death, and ail the pains and sor-

rows attending thèse ills are contrary to nature and to our

' I Cor. iii. ii.; Eph. ii. 19-22.
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natural instincts. Kach is a violation of manliood, beîng
înimical to the life of tliè body and tlie well-being of the

sonl. It is not forgiveness tbat violâtes the laws of nature,

but transgression and guilt. It is not an effectuai reinedy,

not miraculous interposition, that interrupts and suspends
the harmonies of the family and the State, but sickness,

diseases, death.

The miraculous healings recorded in the Gospels declaïe-

His superior authority to bé in profoundest sympathy with

man's nature, no less also with the na,tùre of sub-human

kingdoms. Jésus honors ail natural laws.^ So far from

violating or suspending or even for an instant distiirbing

the original equipoise of man's complex organization, or

interrupting the harniony between man and lower king-

doms, every miraculous cure asserted the fundamentaî

rights of humanity by attacking the abnormal principle

from which the ills of life proceed, and overwhelming the

adversary of the Good and the Right, The Author of

nature honors nature. The Man who is the true idéal of

manhood is the enemy, not of natural law, but of the

violation of natural law.

If we get a clear insight into the naturalness of the

Works of Jésus, into His dévotion to the hidden truth of

man and to the harmony between man and lower king-

doms, the great number of wonderful cures^ wrought by

^ The mystery of His death He illustrâtes by a grain of wheat. If it

faîl into the earth and die, it beareth much fruit. Life springs out of

death. John xii. 24. "The same tuetaphor," Olshausen remarks, "is

employed by the oriental mystics.
* * Nature, conceived of as arii-

mated by the breath of the Eternal, and sustained by the Almighty word

of God, contains in her phenomena the most pregnant symbols of ail the

truths pertaining to the spiritual world."
* Matthew says:

' And Jésus went- about in ail Galilée, teaching la
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His touch or His word wîll appear to be like refreshing-

strelams flowing from a new fountain of life and freedom

opened in the barren désert.

The synoptists prove the historicity of tlieir records by
the very fact that they contain an account of thèse mira-

cles. If in the record miracles were wanting, the record

would imply that in the actual history of Jésus miracles

did not occur; and reasoning from the absence of miracles

in His actual history it wpuld foUow, either that His

Works did not correspond to the perfect naturalness of His

persouality, or that His personality did not in truth realize

the idéal superiority of man over nature' s ills. His per-

sonal history would hâve corne short of genuine manhood,
w^ould as really hâve been wanting in naturalness as the

Personal history of ail other great men. In full accord

with the w^ords of Dr. SchajBT, quoted above, Principal Fair-

baim évinces clear insight into the costnic significance

of Christ when he says that "the natural action of the

niiraculous Person is the miracle. In the degree that He
Hiniself transcends nature, it is but normal that His acts

should do the same. " ^

5. Proceeding ou the same gênerai principle we niay

form a correct judgment concerning other classes of our

L/ord's miraculous works. When Jésus walks upon the

turbulent waves of the Sea of Galilée, or commands the

storm to be still and it obeys His word; or when He

theîr synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing

ail manner of disease and ail manner of sickness among the people.

And the report of Him weut forth into ail Syria; and they brought unto

Him ail that were sick, holden with divers diseases and torments, pos-

sessed with devils, and epileptic, and palsied; and He healed them."—
iv. 23, 24. . .

' Place of Christ in Modem Theology, p. 347.

2,0
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directs Peter to go to the sea, cast a hook, and take up
the fisli that first coirtetli up to find a shekel in his mouth
in order therewith to pay tribmte; or says to the fruitless

fîg-tree:
' ' Let there be no fruit from thee heneeforward for-

ever," and immediately the fig-tree withers away;—He
â:Sserts and déclares the original superiority of man over

the kingdoms of nature. Sueh extraordinary acts display

God's purpose, relatively to nature, in formiiig man after

His own image.

Of the primeval family it is written: God said, "Iwet us

niake man in our image, after our likeness: and let them

hâve dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl

of the air, and over the cattle, and over ail the earth."

Seizing the truth of Genesis the eighth Psalm hymns the

praises of Jehovah in the same lofty strain:

What is man, tliat thou art ttiindful of him ?

And the son of man that tliou visitest him ?

For thou hast made him but little lower than God,

And crownest him with gloiy and honor.

Thou madest him to hâve dominion over the -works of thy hands
;

Thou hast put ail things under his feet.

When Jésus commands the angry sea we hâve amani-
festation of the true dignity of man, the king of the natu-

ral world, a definite expression of the irrésistible might
with which man' s will may put in subjection under his

feet the disorganizing forces of lower realms. Jésus simply
fulfils the prophecy of Genesis.

On the same principle we interpret the miracle of feed-

îng five thousand men with fîve loaves and two fishes.

When they- hâve ail eaten and are filled, the disciples take

up twelve basketfuls of the broken pièces. This extraor-'

dinary transaction accords with the original laws and the
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true téleology of nature. Jésus on the one hand touches

th-e M4den syntiiesis between tbe inipersonal worM and the

wili of its Author immanent in its laws,. on tlie other He
asserts tke kidden syntlaésis of human personality witîi tke

eeonomy of nature. Nature anticipâtes man, anticipâtes

the idéal Man. To be truly natural, to fulfil its mission,

nature needs naan's présence, needs the bénédiction of his

personality. Th-e world invites him to be active in it an4

uipon it.

This principle is applicable to the iniracle of Cans. in

Galilée. Jésus ordered six water-pots of stone to be filled

with water; and when the servants obeyed His command:
"Draw ont n^w, and bear to the ruler of the feast,," the

water beeanie wine. The exertion of His miracle-workiug

power was not arbitrary, nor did He aim at display. There

was a want of wine at the marriage. Our I^ord interposes

to supply this want. His act of interposition reveals His

kingshipi Trench remairks: "He, a king, gave as became

a king." Agreeably to the word in Genesis He, the idéal

Man, has doininion 'over ail the earth;' and the exercise

of this dominion expresses in a figure the purpose of His

présence.^ Nature is made for man, not man for nature.

Mature is man' s servant; and when by the force of His

will Jésus turns water into wine in the service of man, He
uses nature according to its latent capacities. Jésus works

after the method of the idéal Man who has an intuitive

perception of the relations of nature to His kingdom,

^ ''The miracles ofJésus manifested not only God's glory, but His own:

they -were signs of what He is. This gives a nevy starting point. Each
miracle is a sîgn of what He is, not only in regard of His power, but it is

aiso a symbol of His work."^—^Prof. "William: Milligan, D. D., Schaff's

Commentary, II,, p. 23.
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tieither understood nor seen by ordinary men. This mira-

cle images the truth. that His kingdom not only removes

actual evils, but at the same time also supplies individual

and social needs. His kingdom is profitable for ail things,

having the promise of the life which now is and of that

which is to corne.
^

In performing the miracle in Cana He proves Himself

to be equal to His claims. Does He not profess to hâve

corne to be the Saviour of the world ? The salvation which

He brings means deliverance from ail evils, whether of

body or soûl, whether of -tHe individual or the family

or the State. Can any rational objection be made to a

universal salvation ? Does not the judgment of men

everywhere bear witness to the fact, that a universal

salvation is needed, and that such salvation can corne

neither from nature, nor from philosophy, nor natural

science, nor culture, nor material progress? Universal

judgment by implication affirms that if deliverance be

possible, it must corne from one who not only dififers from

ordinary men, but who also, as regards wisdoni and power
is able at will to command ail the forces of evil, natural-

and spiritual.

Is it rational to raise an objection to the wonderful deeds-

of Christ because, claiming to be the Saviour from ail evils,

He makes good His claim? or înasmuch as the methods

of ordinary men are a universal failure He makes good.

His claim bymethods of His own? Could Jésus do things

that no men hâve ever done, if His method did not differ

from ordinary methods? Would not the absence of

method and of results peculiar to Himself involve a reflec-.

tion on the perfection of His wisdom and character? If,.

1 1 Tim. iv. S.
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claiming- to be the uiiiversal deliverer, "He should, like

otlier physicians, staud powerless before leprosy, or be

dumb in présence of the bier and the tomb, only weeping
with those that weep, would not this lack of ability to

afford extraordinary relief in extraordinary emergencies

déclare Him to be only a nian like other men, not the

almighty Saviour? and déclare His kingdom to be of this

world, not the kingdom of God?

When Ghristology refers the authority with which Jésus

rebukes the storm, and tiie power with which He multi-

plies the loaves and the fishes or walks ou the surface of

the sea or turns water into wine, exclusively to His

divinity, it overlooks fundamental Christian truth. The

gospels lose one élément of their peculiar siguificance,

and the manhood of Jésus is divested of the unique dig-

nity which the New Testament ascribes to Him. As

regards Jésus it means nothing when Christology says that

God can do ail things, that God governs in heaven and on

earth and uuder the earth. Christianity is not needed to

teach us that. So much we learn even from the lisfht of

nature.^ If Christianity means no more than this: that

God can forgive sins; that God changes man's heart; that

God can calm the turbulent waves; that God can give

sight to the blind, hearing to the deaf, and the vigor of

health to the leper;
—if Christianity means no more, it is

as to kind no advance on Judaism, but only sets forth

more clearly, more definitelj^, what we learn from the Old

Testament. Then we lose sight of the virtue of the new

principle, that *'the Word became flesh and dwelt among
us.' The human nature of Jésus, because truly human,
was even while on earth the adéquate organ of Deity for

^Rom. i, 18-21.
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the fttlfîlment of' His mission in the s^tate of InamiTiation.

lyike Himself, Hîs wonderful works are dîvine-li.uman, as

really human as divine. His works prove themselves to be

divine by the faet tbat in fulfilment of the original idea of

man tbey are truly litiman.

Of tlie transforming power of true manbood over lower

kingdoms we bave a propbeey in tbe arts of civilization.

Art and science turn tbe désert into a garden, increase tbe

fertility of tbe soil, and bring to ligbt secret possibilities

of vegetable and animal life. Wbat ordinary men -accom-

plisb tbrongb ingénions déviées and mecbanical instru-

ments, tbe Son of Man does by a metbod of Hîs own, tbe

silent exercise of His rigbteons will. In ail its realms, in

ail its laws, in its relations backward to God and forward

to man, nature is responsive to His plastic toucli, because

human personality and impersanal nature are members of

one System, nature being man's material foundation, and

personality tbe apex, complément and glory of nature.

6. To complète a scriptural conception of our Ivord's

miracles ît is needful to empbasize tbeîr cbief design.

His Works dérive tbeir meanîng from tbeir direct connec-
.

tion with tbe founding of His kingdom.
Tbe type, tbe law, tbe ultimate end of His kingdom is

Himself. In it and by it the distinguisliing qualities of

His personality are to be realized. His own attitude

toward God, His own attitude toward the Adamic race,

toward nature and the kingdom of darkness, is as to its

purpose the attitude of His kingdom. As His person is

superior to the dîsintegratîng forces of the natural world,

as no sickness, no disease could seize Him with its fatal

grasp, nor deatb itself (wbich of His own wilP He sufiered)

^Jno. X. i8.
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could liold Him in subjectîoii, so the kîiigdom founded on

His person is intrinsi;caHy snperior to ail hunian ills.. Tlie

Ixealing- of bodily and mental diseases, the raising of the

dead aiad the removal pf ail kinds of human misery were

tlie normal opération of the genius bf His kingdom,
on the one hand answerable to the demands of human
nature and ou the other prophétie of an iutrinsic energy

adéquate to the entire émancipation of the race.

7. Wrought for the removal of moral and pliysical evîk,

the Works of Jésus had at the same time a profound posi-

tive significance.

His miracles were more than antidotes. Jésus laid hold

of the normal order of human life and the normal order

of the natural world, the order which underlies disorgani-

zation and misery. He touched latent possibilities of soûl

and body, and developed thèse possibilities into realities.

Discerning and asserting the original purpose and the

idéal development of humanity, He overcame evils by a

quickening and recuperative
• force active from within.

Deafness, blindness, lameness, paralysis, He heals by re-

viving the enervated vitality of the subject, tlms lionoring

and enthroning the rights of original humanity. As a

physician overcomes sickness by protectihg or stimulating

the natural vitality of his patient, so the great Physician

by the force of His penetrating will quickens the capacities

of suffering men, capacities unknown and inaccessible to

ordinary médical skill. By vivifying and unfolding slum-

bering powers He neutralizes and abolishes the poison of

moral and physical evil.

Two things He does by one act: the external phe-

nomena of mental and bodily disease He removes; and the

cause of thèse phenomena, lodged in the interior constitu-
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tion, He destroys. Ail who are accessible to His spiritual

healing are not only delivered from physical ills, but are

also lifted up to a nobler plane of manbood on whicb tbey

move with uew vigor, new strength, new bope.

§ 356.

. The wonderful works of Jésus Christ présuppose
and express His wonderful personality: so do His
words. What Jésus teaches ânswers to what Jésus is,

Words set forth His purpose in founding- and consum-

mating the kingdom of God.
As to manner and matter, His teaching differs from

the manner and matter of the seers and prophets of
the Old Testament. No less also does His manner
really differ from the -manner of the teaching of His

apostles.

I. An extraordinary personality warrants the expecta-

tion of extraordinary teaching.^ Distinguished from ail

men by a sinless soûl and a pure body, by vital union and

idéal communion with God,- His speech like' His history is

miraculous. lyike Himself His words are above the coni-

mon level on which Jews and Gentiles think and act and

speak, though marked by singular simplicity and intense

human sympathies. To get an i.nsight into the meaning
of His words requires such spiritual qualifications as are

necessary to grasp the truth of His person. Both require

the same kind of obédience, the same kind of study.

The central thème of His teaching was Himself. He
did mighty works as the natural expression of His mighty

présence. Works manifest His efifective sympathy with

^ "The teaching and the person of Jésus, as the evangelists represent

each, are at one, and each is the -witness of the genuineness of the

other."—Old Faiths in New Ivight, by Newman Smyth, D. D., p. 242.
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the sick, tHe suffering, tlie iieedy in the hour of distress.

Words set forth in speech the truth that works manifest

by facts. That Truth was in every instance the Son of

Man.

Jésus by words declared Himself to His disciples and to

the multitudes as occasion arose, and as His hearers were

able to bear His teaching. His disciples were under His

spécial training. Them He led on step by step from lower

to higher and better knowledge of His personality and His

mediatorship. Tliough the disciples were a sélect clâss of

Jews, yet they were slow learners; slow not because they

were unapt to learn nor unfit for their high calling, but

because Jésus was personally so différent from the scribes,

and stood so far above every Old Testament prophet, that,

to know Him or apprehend the nature of His kingdom, a

thorough révolution in belief and m thought was requisite

for the Jew as well as for the Gentile, a quickening of

spiritual capacity and a radical change in habits of thought
which présuppose a new birth of the Holy Spirit.

2. The considération of points of contrast between the

teaching of Jésus Christ and the teaching of Socrates,

Zarathrustra, Menu, Confucius, Gautama Buddha, or other

prominent founders of ethnie religions I shall waive, ànd

limit brief enquiry to the contrast of the prophets of pre-

Christian révélation.

Seers and prophets describe the works of Jehovah in the

earth and in the heavens
; they proclaim His attributes in

bold, lofty imagery drawn frorn the phenomena of nature;

they déclare His will in the words of the Decalogue; they
build the tabernacle and found institutions after a pre-

scribed pattern;^ they separate the chosen people from

^ Heb. viii. 5. Cf. Bx. xxv. 40 ;
xxvi. 30.
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STirroundiîig nations by the faith of jehovali and by a

Messiamic ritnal; tbey cultivate tlie knowledge of sin and

announce divine, judgments upon the disobedienee of the

people; above ail, by promise, by discipline and by pro-

phétie teaching they develop the hope of a great Deliverer.

They teach truth other than their own personality; they
déclare an anthority other than their own wiîl

; they proph-

esy events other than the prospective sorrows and joys

of their own future history^ Their utterauces are justi-

fied by the common formula: Thus saitli the Lord. No

prophet asserts anthority on the ground of his personality,

n'or does he claim obédience to his own will as final law.

Jésus manifests profoundest révérence for God; He
honors the Mosaic ritual; He recognîzes His Father in

heaven as greater than Himself.^ The spirit of subordi-

nation to God breathes in ail His teaching. Yet the

di-fïerence between the subordination of prophets to Jeho-

vah and the subordination of Jésus to His Father is wide.

Jésus asserts a dignity, a majesty coôrdinate with God.

He saj'^s :

' '

My Father worketh even until now, and I

work. " Jésus works as God works. He honors God's

absolute wisdom, but He teaches on the ground of His

Personal anthority. The common formula of the prophets:

Thus saith the lyord, never falls from His lips. He has

a formula of His own: Verily, verily, I say unto you.

He comes forth from the Father; by the Father He is sent

into the world; but that the Father is the light of the

world He does not teach. Instead, He says: I am the

light of the world.

3. Jésus honors the commandments of the Decalogue,

but not by accepting the Decalogue as it stands in the Old

*John xiv. 28.
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Testameaat, or is applied by the peaatateucli. He brings

to light and enforces tihe positive spiritual meaiaing-* bidden

mhder its négative form. An illustration of His metbod

is furnished by tlie Sermon on tbe Mouiit, especially by
His exposition of tîie tbird, sixth and seventh Conimand-

ments.

Witb uncompromising boldness He attacks defective

interprétations current among tbe Jews. He says, for

exanaple-: Ye bave beard tbat it was said, Tbou sbalt love

tby neigbbor and bâte thine enemy : but I say unto you,

Love your enemies, and pray for tbem tbat persécute you.

Jésus goes still furtber; He even sets aside some of tbe.

enactments ôf tbe great lawgiver, Moses, wbo above ail

otbers was bonored by tbe Jews. According to Deut.

xxiv. I-, Moses autborizes a man wbo bas taken a wife, "if

sbe find no favor in bis eyes, tbat be sball write ber a bill

of divorcement, and give it in ber band, and send ber oui

of bis bouse." Jésus says: For your bardness of beart

Moses wrote you tbis commandment. But from tbe be-

ginningof tbe création, maie and female made He them.

For tbis cause sball a man leave bis fatber and motber

and sball cleave to bis wife; and tbe twain sball become

one flesh: so tbat they are no more twain, but one flesb.

What therefore God batb joined together, let not man put
asunder.^

Jésus honors His Fatber' s will as fundamental autbority.

His will is tbe law underlying ail laws, He says: Not

every one tbat saitb unto me, I^ord, Ivord, sball enter into

tbe kingdom of beaven; but be tbat doetb tbe will of my
Fatber whicb is in beaven.'^ Jésus, bowever, does not put

*Gen. ii. 24; Matt. xix. 6; Mark x. 9; Matt. v. 31, 32.
2 Matt. vii. 21.
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His ôwii will below His Father's will. Instead, the

Fatherls will is identified with obédience to the will of

the Son. He says: This is the will of my Father, that

every one that beholdeth the Son, and believeth on Him,
should hâve eternal life; an,d I will raise him up at the

last day. For the hoiir cometh, in which ail that are in

the tombs shall hear the voice of the Son of Man, and

shall corne fortli.^ On one occasion when the Jews asked

Him: What must we dd, that we may work the works of

God? Jésus answered: This is the work of God, that ye
believe on Him whom He hath sent.^

As regards truth, honor, authority, Jésus demands confi-

dence in Himself. Men are to corne to Him and believe

in Him not only as coequal with the Father, but to come

to Him as the only médium of access to the fellowship and

knowledge of the Father. The chief sin of which men
become guilty is not the transgression of the Ten Com-
mandments. He says: If I had not come and spoken
unto them, th,ey had not had sin. If I had not done

among them the works which none other did, they had

not had sin.' The chief sin is the rejection of His person

and authority. He says: Now they hâve no excuse for

their sin. He that hateth me hateth my Father also.*

That the rejection 'of Himself is the acme of sin He dé-

clares in His final discourses. He teaches that when the

Comforter, the Spirit of Truth is come, He '

will convict

the world in respect of sin, because they believe not

on me. ' ^

Neither Moses nor Isaiah, not even John Baptist, than

whom there was no greater prophet, clainis for himself

'John V. 28. 'John vi. 29. ^John xv. 22, 24.
*John XV. 23.

sJohn xvi. 8-10.
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in any instance a personal dignity coôrdinate with the

majesty of God. No one asserts ultimate authority for his

words on the ground of his personal dignit5^ In thèse

respects the words of Jésus stand ont in the strongest con-

trast with the nianner and matter of ail teachers the world

over, whether pagan or Jewish, Mohammedan or Christian.

4. In one respect the apostles teach as Jésus taught.

The subject-matter of their teaching was the sanie. Jésus

proclaimed Himself and His mediatorship. He was the

truth which ail men were to receive; He was the source

of eternal life; and if men hâve this eternal life they

overcome death. So also do the apostles teach. But no

apostle preaches or writes on the strength of his own re-

sponsibility. As the Old Testament prophet dépends on

the Word of Jehovah, so the New Testament apostle dé-

pends on the Word and Spirit of Jésus Christ.

Moreover, Jésus taught not only that whilst living on

earth He was the source of eternal life and the ground of

hope, but that He would hold among men this central

position of dignity after He had gone to the Father. The

Holy Spirit would be sent to bear witness of Him. He

says: "When the Spirit of Truth is come, which proceed-

eth from the Father, He shall bear witness of me," The

apostles were chosen by Him and trained for the spécial

purpose of being His witnesses. "And ye also bear wit-

ness, because ye hâve been with me from the beginning."
^

Of Him they were to be witnesses 'both in Jérusalem, and

in ail Judea and Samaria, and unto the uttermost parts of

the earth."* Jésus bore witness to Himself. To Him also

the Father bore witness at His baptism, at His transfigura-

tion and on the eve of His glorification.^ He was the

^John XV. 27.
' Acts i. 8. " John xii. 23-28.
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otily Mail to wîiom. tbe Father bore wîtaess, tlie oîily Man
to wkom apostleS); pEopliets, e^angelists:, pastoars amd. teach-

ers were CGxmmanded to bear witness. No apostle, mot

éveil tlie gr^^-t apostle of tbe Gentiles, "boare witness to

Iiimself. J«sns says:, I am tîie Trmtla-.; butt no apostle

teaches tbat he is the trutla. Jesiis says tîaait
' no man

çometh unto tke. Father but by me;' but no apostle

teaches eoncerning lairaself tkat by himmen corne to tbe

Fathec

Just as ail Old Testament propbets witb more or less

definite perception look forward. to Oue wbo is wounded

for our transgressions, wbo bnmMed Himself^ wbo inade

His grave witb tbe wicked, aLtk^ngb He bad ddne no

violence neitber was any deeeit iîu His moutb
;
so tbe apos-

tles and propkets of tbe Mew Testament point baekward

to Jésus of Nazaretb, wbo tbro^gb th-e eternal Spirit

ofîered Hinaiself witkout bl^miak t© God, wko put away
sin by tbe sacrifice of Hiniself, and point upward to tbe

Son of Mail wbo is alîve from tbe dead, wbo is on tbe

rigbt baiid of God, angels and autboritiés and powers

being made subjeet unto Him. After this m^anner propk-
ets and aposties teacb; but not Jésus. He neitber bids us

look baekward to discover tke greatest Good or to see tke

golden âge, nor bids us look forwaTd to His ambassadors

wbo will teacb a decree otber tban His will or a trutk

otlier tkan His personality ;; iiisteadj witk amazin.g self-

possession, He fastens ail eyes upon Himself. He is tke

Way, and tke Trutk, and tke L-ife; He is tke One wko
wken lifted up from tke eartk will draw ail men, not to

tke Fatber, but unto Himself.^ His disciples are com-

manded, to bear witness, not to Moses nor to David nor

^John xii. 32^
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to Isaiah nor to John Baptist, not even tô His mother,

but to bear witness of Himself, His person, His death and

résurrection, His glorification and headship, because He

bearing a Name whiGli is above every name has ail au-

thority given unto Hina in heaven and on earth.

The words and the deeds of Jésus Christ ar£ intégral

parts of the one niinistry. Miracles are truths confronting

us in the character of transactions. Words are deeds

wrought out in language. As the statue is poetry in

marble, so the parable is life-giving power in articulate

speech.

Deeds and words are expressions of the same personality.

Bach is the médium through which His life and salvatiou

are freely imparted. to men subject to the curse of the

violated law. Of the two modes of ministration tlie deed,

the transaction, is the richer manifestation, because under

the form of reality it embodies and reveals more of the

wealth of His personality.

This proposition is valid respecting the actual history

of Jésus Christ compared with the record of Him in the

words of either of the four Gospels. The fact of His

miraculous conception and birth has more virtue than the

account written by Matthew and Luke can express. So
in regard to the crucifixion and résurrection. The reality

of His death is fundameutal; it hasmore solem:n signifi-

cance than the words of Jésus foretelling it bring to light,

or than the words of the apostles who bear witness to the

fact can teach. As regards the résurrection np words of

Scriptnre fnrnish us an adéquate insight into its nature.

The mystery of the crucifijxion and of the résurrection we
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approach in the Spirit by faith; and tinquestionably we
liave to study both through tlie médium of the inspired

record. But the principal object of our faith, the ground
of our undying hope, is the reality from which evangelical

speech dérives its unfathomable meaning.
Of like kind is the relation of the words spoken b}' Jésus

Christ to the fundamental miracle, to His personality and

His Personal history on earth and in heaven. Inasmuch

as He was a Man such as no one had been before, suçli as

no one has been since, He spake as no other lias ever

spoken. The truth that He was and lived has a breadth

and length, a height and depth, which by the comnion

consent of Christendom nô believer, no theologian, has yet

measured. For this reason the words of Jésus as written

by the evangelists présuppose an import, a hidden wealth •

• of virtue, which the mind of the evangelists did not

fathom, a wealth which by the Christian may be more

and more clearly discerned in proportion that by the Holy

Spirit He grows in positive fellowship with the life of

Christ. Communion in the Spirit with Himself condi-

tions better insight into the import of evangelical words.

The lack of a distinct récognition of the relation which

the personality and the deeds of our Lord bear to His

words has betrayed some scholars into a partial undervalu-

ation of the synoptists.^ A sentiment has in our âge been

^ Tie great Reformer led the way on this line of discrimination. At

the close of his préface to the German New Testament, l^nther uses thèse

words: "Denn wo ich je der eins mangeln sollt, der Werke oder der

Predigt Christi, so woUt ich lieber der Werke, denn seiner Predigt

mangeln. Denn die Werke helfen mir nichts; aher seine Worte, die

geben das Leben, wie er selbst sagt O'oh. v., v. 51). Weil nu Johannes

gar wenig Werke von Christo, aber gar viel seiner Predigt schreibt;

wiederumb die andern drei Bvangelisten viel seiner Werke, wenig seiner
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gainîngf currèncy whicli- by ovërlôokiiig' tlie pëcdliàr worth'

ôf Màttliew, Mark sétïû: lAtlté^ extbls tlie fourtfh- Gospel dis-

pfoportionatély, extbls' it' béGatisé wHilst- fëcôrding; buï

few miracles if cdntaius, with tHè exceptiori- 6f the Sermon-

oii' tlie Mount, tbë ricliest discoûrses. Négative criticism

àttacks tîie Gospel of Jobh because of tbésé profôund

discbufses; the syrioptists^ it attacks on àccount of the

mimerons miracles which- thëy record. Apolôgëtics, fol-

Ibwing in the wake bf Luther, has proceedèd largely on

the silent assumption' that of the four Gospels the fourth

is- the principal book. Gorrespbnding totliis silent assùmp-
tioii that onr Lord's dîscoufsës are the fiiïidànientals of

Christianity, sonlë critics hâve felt called upon to apblogizë

fbr the miracles- of the synoptists, ëven to ëxplain away
the historical truth bf sonie of them by dëhying or ques-

t'ioning the reality of demoniacal pbssessibhs.

Such hesitancy of faith, sùch an'unwarrantëd concession

tb thë enemy, is as unphilbsophical as it- is unbiblical.

The order of arrangement of thë four Gospels is logical no

less than historical. First the person of the Son of Man,
then Hîs discourses. First His wonderful deeds, then His

wonderful words. Rightly judged, the three synoptists

condition the fourth Gospel. AU movë on- the same

high, divinë-hilman plane;' but if there be any différence,

Matthew, Mark and I^uke, objectivelj' considered, are

more profôund and of richer import. Instead of feeling

àny need of apology fbr the miracles rëcorded by the

ëyhoptistSj or of •

investihg the record with more
.
credi-

bility by referring demoniacal possessions to superstition,

a Sound Christology relies on the trûth of the principle

Worte besclireiben : ist Johannis Bvatigelion das einîge zarte, récite

Hauptevangelion.
"

21
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that the miracles answerto -the personality of the Ma«..

The Man w^lio has the consciousness of possessing- godlike,

life and transcendent authority,- who has the amazing
boldness to lay claim to a dignity siiperior to ail other

men, such dignity as the inimitable discourses recordéd

by John necessarily présuppose, tnust either be unworthy
of confidence, or He niust hâve had the required energy
of will to perform the miracles reported by the synoptists.

Accept the reality of the miracles of Mark, and there is a

logical basis for the discourses of John. Deny the mira-

cles of Mark, and the logical reflex action of thought will

deny the extraordinary personality pf Jésus. Deny His

extraordinary personality, and the discourses of John will

hâve to be resolved into the vagaries of a niorbid phan-

taSy. To State the same principlein other words: if no

mighty deeds had been recordéd by the synoptists, if the

ills of the kingdom of darkness had not receded at His

touch,^ if the incarnate présence ofGod in idéal manhood
had not provoked an unprecedented manifestation of

^The ills of the tody represent the tuore màlignant ills of the soûl.

To give life to the dead, symbolizes a mightier spiritual energy by which

man's moral and spiritual being is transformedi Says lyactantius: "The

strength and power of the works performed by Christ had some weight
indeed for the présent, but also declared something for the future. '^ *

He opened the ears of the deaf
; declàring that it would shortly corne

to pass, that thej' who were destitute of the truth would both hear and

ùnderstand the divine words of God. He loosed the tongues of the dumb.

In this display of power was contained another nieâning : it would

shortly come to pass that those lately ignorant of heavenly things, hav-

ing received the instruction of wisdom, might speak respecting God and

the truth. For he who js ignorant of the divine nature, he truly is

speechless and dumb.' When the tongue has begun to set forth thé

excellency and majesty of the oné God^ then only does it discharge the

office of its nature."—Divine Institutes, Bk. IV. 26.
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demoniacal enmity, there would hâve been a contradic-

tion between His teaching and His doings, between His

self-exaltation in speecb and His belpless inefficiency iu

practice.

For the sake.of the argument I hâve impliedly been

acceding to the presumptiôn that the teaching of Christ

as represented in. John dififers in kind from His teaching
as reported by the synoptists. But truth requires Christ-

ology to challenge this presumptiôn; Is it valid? There

is good reason to question its validity. The subject-

matter of the teaching is the same in the four Gospels.

The variation appears in method. In John there is little

or no teaching by parables; instead we hâve the metaphor.

In the other Gospels parables abound. Two mèthods of

teaching represent différent aspects of our I^ord's genius.

The parables of the synoptists déclare His artistic skill;

the discourses of John show His philosophie wealth.

Parables are works of art, the word-paintings of the

idéal Artist. The subjects are Himself and His kingdom.
The classic pictiires of Matthéw, Mark and lyuke, like the

noblest works of ail great artists, are a perpétuai inspira-

tion to the heart of the Christian, and to the scholarly

theologian objects of study from âge to âge.

By deeds and by words, by miracle and by parable,

Jésus Christ imparts to réceptive soûls of the fulness of

His life and èalvation. Men bécome rich, strotig, godlike,

and triumphant over evil in proportion as by the obédi-

ence of faith they accept and appropriate His miuis-

trations.
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CHAPTER rX.

THE DEATH OE JESUS CHRIST: HIS ATONÏNG SACRIFICE.

§258;

In performing' His mediatoriàl work the Mediator
reaches the lowest stage of humiliation on the cross
and in Hades. Herê ail lines of révélation and ré-

demption,, of the; new life and of the issue with sin,

riieet.

To develop a scriptural conception of this concluding-

epoch of the life of Jésus on earth we hâve to reflect

upon it, not by itself, but in its objective relations,

especially in connection with Himself.
The entire- mediatoriàl. work is internally one with

the divine-human personality of the. Mediator
; sois

the atoning- sacrifice one with the entire mediatoriàl
work. Themystery of His person imparts character
to His mediatorship ; and His mediatorship imparts
character to His atoning; death.

I. The course of study pursued in preceding chapters

has unfolded two gênera! aspects of truth. Jésus Christ is

the revealer of God and the redeemer of man. His

mediatorship is the progressive realization of a new humau

life, a life which annuls the làw of sin and expiâtes its

guilt.

Thèse two forms of mediatorship présuppose and involve

each other. Jésus reveals the truth of God. He develops
and perfécts tlie new life-communion by performing the

work of reconciliation. The reverse proposition is like-

wise valid. He redeems mankind from the ourse of sin

by developing and perfecting in Himself the true life-com-

munion between man and God, passing through and per-
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fectiiig every âge, from infancy to ïmantood : a trutli

pr.ominen't amoiig- tlie Nicene aiid ante-Nicene fathers, by
none liowever more defîuitely expressed than by Irenaeus :

He did "aot despise or évade any condition of humanity, nor set aside

in Himsélf that law which He had appointed for tlie human race, but

sanctifîed every âge, by that period correspouding to it which belonged

to Hiœself. For He came to save ail througbmeans of Himself, infants,

and children, and boys, and youths, and old men. * * At last He
came on to death itself^ that He might be ' the first-born from the dead,

that in ail things He migbt hâve the pre-eminence,' tbe Prince of life,

existing before ail, and going before all."^

If He were not the true life-communion witli God, He
could not be the Redeemer of maukind. If He were not

the Redeemer, He could uot be the positive révélation, not

the idéal Man nor the idéal life-communion with Gbd.

Thèse two forms are not coôrdinate. True life-com-

munion with God condïtions the virtue of suffering and

death. The fulfilment and realization of Gôd's will by
the idéal manhood of Jésus is the foundation on which

propitiation rests. On the other hand, the annulment of

the law of sin and the extinction of the curse are necessary

conditions involved in the process by which the idéal

manhood 6î Jésus is realized. The redemptive process

governs the manner of the movement of révélation. The
révélation bf God is actual and complète in the degree

that mankind in the person of Jésus conquers temptation,

and transcends the disorgfanization of a fallen world.^'e>'

'Irenseus Against Hérésies, Bk. H., 2, 4. Cf. Bk. V., 23, 2.

^The article on The Atonement in I/Ux Mundi, by tbe Rev. and Hon.

Arthur Lyttelton, M. A., justly puts emphasis on tbe union ofman witb

God no less tban on expiation, and in this respect it has spécial value.

"Only in uniori -with. God," be states, "can man accomplisb anything
that is good ; and, therefore, so long as he is alienated from God, he can
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True life-Gommuïiioh présupposes the é-^jé^j^/Zà:/ connec-

tion betweeu God and man, God being the archétype of

man and man being- fprmed.in God's image. Rédemp-
tion, on the contrary, présupposes the abnormal or false

judicial relation of man to God, the relation which is not

fundamental nor uecessary, but accidentai, being brought
about contrary to ail law by wilful transgression. The
Mediator fulfils à double necessity. He annuls the acci-

dentai relation inasmuch as He quickens the essential

connection, renews it and perfects it.

2,. Thèse two factors are active in the mystery of His

death as in the mystery of His bifth.

At first view the agony in the garden and the bitter

passion on the cross may seem to be exclusively pénal, an

expiatory ofFering required of the Redeemer by divine law

for the sin of the world. But more mature reflectipn upon
the nature of this ofFering discloses the présence of another

factor which îs more fundamental. The offering of Him-
self on the cross under the condemnation of law is the

manifestation of the eternal love of God, of love to sinful

mankind active in the character of redeeming love. Jésus

became obedient to the righteous will of saying love,

'obedient even unto death, yea, the death of the cross.'

Such obédience was not required by an arbitrary détermi-

nation of the divine will, nor was it merely subjection to

the demands of inflexible punitive justice; obédience was

no less truly the fulfilment of the eternal love of the

only long for, he cannot obtain, his réunion with the Divine life." But

he presses the idea of aliénation beyond due limits. "Sin is a state," he

says,
" in which the will is separated froni the Divine will, the life is eut

off from the life of God." Is this sentiment compatible ,with the words

of Paul, Acts xvii. 28? Has man been 'eut ofF' from God, like a branch

from a tree?
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Father to tlie Son, and in tlie .Son incarnate of the love

of the Father to mankind, degraded and led captive t>y

the devicè of Satan. "Heriein was the love of God màni-

fested in our case, tliat God hath sent His pnly begotten

Son intothe world, that we might liye through Hini.

Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that He loved

us, and sent His .Son to. be the propitiation {rov 'ukaafwv) for

our sius." ^
. - :. ...

The sending of His only begqtten Son in the flesh that

we might hâve life through Him, and the eoming of the

Son, 'for this canse,' to be the pr.opiation for our sinSj this

twofold movement was the manifestation of love, of love

to 'the whole world lying in the evil one.''' In prospect

of His crucifixion Jésus says:
" Now is niy soûl troubled;

and what shall I say? Father, save me from this hour?

But for this cause came I unto this hour. Father, glorify

thy name."^ The sacrifice on the cross glorifies the name
of the Father, iuasmuch as Jésus by laying down His life

for the sheep déclares righteous love. In bearing and

resolviug the condemnation of sin Che rédemption of the

race isachieved, whilst the nèw création advauces tri-

umphantly. .

* I John iv. 9, lo, tZairr^pwv was tiie cover of the ark of the covenant

in the holy of holies. ïkaaiiôç, propitiation, was the service of the high

priest on the annual day of atonement when he sprinkled the blood of

'the goat of the sin ofFering upon the: mercy seat, and before the niercy
seat •

(iTiaoT^piov): "this rite signifying that the life of the people, the Ipss

of which they had merited by their sins, was ofFered to God in the blood

as the life of the.victim, and that God by this céremony was appeased
and their sins wefe expiated.

" Cf. Levit. xvi. 2-16; Heb. ix. 6-9.

(Thayer.) ,

* I John V. 20. ^John. xii. 27, 28.
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nChrist .offering Himsielf, ;the rig^hteous €or the un-

rightéous, is acçordingly to be studiéd as the .revielatiqn
of God and the rédemption qf man. His sacrifice is

the manifestation of redeeming- love in the expiation
of human guilt. Each aspect of truth învolves the two
terms, God and man, or God's relation to man and
man's relation to God.

I. Révélation by the atGîiiiig sacrifice présupposes i.

The profound original aptitude of iiumanity for life-com-

inunion with God. It is a movement of God towards

mail helpless under the curse, or the manifestation of

divine self-sacrificing love in and through man. Such
manifestation implies a change, or the transformation of

man into the divine likeness. 2. Révélation also présup-

poses the eternal aptitude of God forlife-communion with

man, and involves the return of man to God froni his state

of aliénation. As a. conséquence of the approach and

manifestation ôf God in love, man, in Christ, turns away
from the world, turns against- Satan, and offers himself in

body and soûl tq God. And since God is the ground of

man's existence, the law of his life, and the ultimate end

of his ethical activity, rnan in ofifering himself to God
realizes his highest béatitude.

Both éléments of truth, the self-manifestation of God's

love to nian and the free return of man to communion

with .God, enter into the awful mystery of the cross. If

we leave either élément of truth out of yiew, we shall fail

to grasp the full import of the atoning sacrifice. The

yearning of divine love awaits the return of the *prodigal;'

and the heart of the *

prodigal
' has an intense longmg for

the spiritual good of his Father' s house.



Jésus ;certa,inly is not ^th.e prodigal; {b-Ùt sinee ' He that

sanetifieth and ithey ,tliat are ^sanetified are ^all of oiie,
'

Jésus revealiug- tlie race in ' the likeniess ,of sinful flesh'

represents -the cpnditiQn and tcharacter of '

'tli.e prpdigal.-'

2. Rédemption présupposes, as regards man, transgres-

.siou and eonsequent guiltiness ;
as regards God, tihe judg-

ment of H;is cpndenniatipn abiding on the transgressor.

Corresponding to this twofpld presupppsitipn, the Re-
deemer meets a -twpjpld demand, the deinand pf Gpd^s

rightepus loye and pf man's ^ethical life. Identified with

the fallen race in its j;Udieial ,r.elat;ipn %o Gpd, He bears

Gpd's judgment pf cpndemnatïpn. iGod, seuding His.pwn

Spn in the likeness of the flesh pf sin and fpr sin, cpn-

4emned sin in the iiesh.^ Identified with the fallen race

in its relatipn tp itself, He expiâtes the guilt pf transgres-

sipn. Bearing pur sins in His bpdy uppn the tree He
fulfils pur pénal pbligatipns, ,and cleanses the çpnscience

frpm dead wprks.'"*

The Redeemer changes bpth terms pf the abnprmal

judicial relatipn in Hirnself. Bearing the çpndernnatipn

pf rightepus Ipve pu the crpss, He changes the divine

çurse intp divine blessing. Christ redeerned us frpm the

*Rom. viii. 3.

^ I Pet. ii. 24 ;
Heb. ix. 14. Death, the *' actual resuit of ail hutnan sin

was herein made thé very révélation of holiness itself, the meaus -whereby

the union with the will of God, so far from being finally broken, -was

finally perfected."
—I^ux Mundi, p. 245. Martensen expresses the cen-

tral thought of this statemeut in thèse words :
' ' What Christ ofifers on

the cross is the Ego, the -will, the principle of the world, from which

proceeds the whole of this world's dominion -with ail its glory, the sacri-

fice which the human race itself could not bring, which He brings in

man's stead. As He without this could not be the Redeemer, so neither

could He be the Pattern."—Christian Ethics, I,, § 86.
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curse of tlie law, having become a curse for us. FulfiUing-

tlie pénal obligation of the transgresser to rigliteous love,

that is to say, exhaûsting and annulling the force of guilt

by suifering the' -penalty of sin, Christ, the représentative

of the sinful race, reconciles the race to God, and changes

the senàe of condemnation into self-approval. Annulling
the abnormal judiéial relation between man and God, He
asserts the original positive bond of love, and cousummates

reciprocal love in a new and perfect communion.

- Asin theidea of révélation, so in the idea of rédemption

it is important to afïîrm both tenus. Wratli and guilt are

corrélative. Mau's guilt présupposes God's wrath
;
God' s

wrath implies man's guilt. Rédemption expiâtes human

guilt. Him who knew no sin He made to be sin on our

behalf. Rédemption appeases divine wrath. ^ He is the

propitiation for otir sins
;
and not for ours only but also

for the whôle world.'' Rédemption efiFects the reconcilia-

tion between God and man. The Father ' made peace

thrôugh the blood of'the cross' of Chirist.
* ...... . •

3. The révélation of divine love dbtains in the charac-

ter of rédemption. The redeeming work of the Mediator

is theniystery in which the manifestation of God's atou-

ing love addresses our faith. God's righteous displeasure

with transgression stands in God's love of the transgresser.

His love of the world is the love of truth, of right and

blessedness
;
hence I^ove in its relation to falsehood and

wrong utters itself in the curse abiding on the trans-

^ 'The -wrath of God' dénotes no "changeful impulse or passing feel-

. ing, but the fixed and necessary hostility of the Divine Nature to sin,

including the manifestation of that hostility, whenever sin cornes before

God."—lyux Mundi, p. 239. ;

* I Jno. ii. 2
;
2 Cor. v. 21. -
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gressor. "He tliat believeth on the Son liath eternal life;

but he that believeth not the Son shall not see life, but

the wrath of God abideth on hini."^

So does human guilt, the self-coudemnation of the trans-

gressor, présuppose man's original freedom and his divine

imageship. The original instinct of communion with

God, the yearning after divine love and blessedness, ex-

presses man's rights in the sensé of the necessity of expia-

tion. Spontaneously the penalty, springing from the

depths of personality, asserts itself in remorseful feeling,

condemnatory judgment and in a judicial habit of misery.

Man must return to God
;
return he niust bearing thé

curse of his sin
;
the necessity is the categorical imperative

of his sélf-condemning soûl. The transgressor invites thé

penalty ;
he seizes it as his due by the judgment of God

with an unrelenting grasp. In paganism as well as in

Christian lands, whenever moral life awakes to the per-

ception of Personal guilt or unworthiness for wroug-doingy

personality is irresistibly impelled as by the authority of

inviolable immanent law to make amends for the wrong,

by willing to bear. the judicial evils of wrong-doing, or

even by inviting and inflicting judicial evils on itself.

Identified with the Adamic race, experiencing the ills

of its transgression. Christ realizes this human necessity

of expiation in His atoning death. The race calls for

judicial relief by self-sacrifice. To this call the passion of

ijno. iii. 36. Iviterally according to the Greek : "He that obeyeth not

the Son shall not see life." (The Sinaitic Codex reads: ovKhxei {hath

not), instead of ovk ôiperai {shall not see). "The phrase à àveiBâv, he who

disobeys, brings out the voluntary side in unbelief, that of revolt. The

Son is the legititnate sovereîgn ;
unbelief is the refusai to submit."—

Godet

v
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Christ is theresponsp. Œîe satisfies the iuniversal j;udicial

need wlien, made sin on fouar belialf by God, IHe ;ofîers

Himself to God on the eross.

The ofiSciating priest and the spotless victim in one

person, the .mystery of this 'one ioffering' proclaims God's

jinfathomable lo\^e of the world and Ihe ikinship of man
with God."

§ 260.

On the basis of the gênerai truth which has been set
forth I proceed to develop the particulars which this

gênerai truth includes.

Jésus Christ is the sent one of the Father to make
atonement. Sent of the Father He cornes of His own
will. He Gomes to realize and perfect manhood and to

suffer the penalty of sin, the righteous for the unright-
eous. His propitiatory sacrifice is a necessity, divine
and human. The sacrifice is atoning in a twofold

sensé, being vivifie and forensic. The atonement
avails for ail men. The laying down of His life by
the Mediator conceals the principle of victory -over sin

and death.

I. The incarnate Son is the sent one of God the

Father. His humiliation in the forni of a servant reach-

ing its lowest point on the cross and in Hades, is a fuifil-

ment of the divine will. "Sacrifices and offerings and

sacrifices for sin Thou woiildest not, neither hadst pleasure

therein (the which are ofFered according to the lawj: then

hath He said, Lq, I am corne to do Thy will. He taketh

away the first that He may establish" the second."^ The
will of God in which ' we hâve been "sanctified through
the offering of the body of Jésus Christ once for ail,

'
is His

^Rom. xi. 33-36.
2 Heb. x. 8, g; Ivuke xv. 3-7,
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essential willV t-he will of rigliteous Ib^ê. God so loved

tlie world that He gave His only begotten Son. And the

will of rigliteous love is tïiat tlie Son of Mân drink tlie

cup which the Father hath given Hira.^ In prospect of

His cmeifixion, His soûl is exceeding sorrowful even

unto death.; falling on His face He prayed three times

saying, G my F'atHer, if tliis cup cannot pass away, except

I drink it, Thy will be done.'^ Tbat He offer Himself on

the cross was the unchangeâble will of His Father. It

was not possible that the cup should pass away from Hini.

The Father's will was that He sufFer for sins once, the

righteous for the unrighteous, that He might bring us to

God.'

2. The sent one of God cornes into the world' to stlffer

and to die for sins freely. Jésus 'humbled Himself.'*

He came for the purpôse of doing the will of His Father.

He says: My méat is to do the will of Him that sent me,
and to accomplish His work.^ In the darkest hour of

Gethsemane, when being in an agony He prayed more

earnestly, and His sweat becamê as it were great drops of

blood falling down upon the ground, He said: Not my
will, but thiue, . be done.® On' a previous occasion we hear

him saying: "Thèrefore doth the Father lôveme, because

I: lay down my life, that I may tàke it again. No one

taketh it- away from me, but I lay it down of myself. I

hâve power to lay it down, and I hâve power tb take it

again. This commandment received I frommy Father." "^

What Jésus Himself says of His will to.suJËfer for sins ail

His apostles repeat.
' He offered up Himself.' Through

^ John xviii. 11. ^ Matt. xxvi. 38-44.
^ i Peter iii. 18.

* Phil. ii. 8. ^John iv. 34. *Xk. xxii. 41-45- ''John x. 17, 18.
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the eternal Spirit Christ VoiFered Hiiiiself witliQutblemisli

toGod.'^ .

• ;.::..
The will ofthe Father and the will of the Son wére dis-

tinct, yet the same in purpose. The will of the' Father

that the incarnate-Son bear inan's curse conséquent upôn

siu, was the will of the Sou, by becoming man,to assume

the curse, and having assumed it to fulfil His will of self-

sacrifice by laying down His life of Himself. In fulfilling

His own will to lay
' down His life. for the sheep

' He
reveals the love of thé 'Good Shepherd.' Says our Lord:

.'^Kven as the Father hath loved me, I also hâve loved

you.
* * Greater love hath no man than this, that a

man lay down his life for his friends. '"' The voluntary

coming into the world and the offering of Himself on the

cross, His obédience even 'unto death,' were the fulfil-

ment and manifestation of His own purpose of love. •

3. The sacrifice of Himself, which the Mediator freely

offers on the cross in obédience to the commandment
from His Father, is the suffering of the pénal consé-

quences of sin. The penalty is of the nature of transgres-

sion, for sin is the perpétuai aversion to the divine law of

blessedness. Penalty is judicial sufîering, and judicial

suflfering is inséparable from transgression.
'

Pénal suffer-

ing is no less really the infliction of divine justice.' Justice

is not the arbitrary détermination of a righteous sovereign

to vindicate his aiithority by sternly executing the sen-

tence of condemnation. . God is indeed sovereign; His

authority is inviolable, and the sentence of condemnation

passes into exécution; yét this aspect of God's attitude

towards the transgressor represents but a partial view of

^Heb. vii. 27; ix. 14. "John xv. 9, 13; Rom. v. 5-8,
3 Cf. Il 136 and 137.
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tlie trutli. ,. Idéal justice unchangeably unités , blessediiess

with right-doing- ;
heuce justice cannot but sever blessed-

ness frcm wroug-doing. Inasmucli as God can approve

only the right, justice becomes the reaction against wrong.
Peualties are the juridical demand of the violated com-

munion of love.

The communion of love between God and man is an

ethical communion; being ethicalit isjudicial. Authority
aiad obédience are. the action and reaction of love. Au-

thority delights in obédience; obédience rejoices in au-

thority. The disobedience of sin violâtes this righteous

communion, and by conséquence incurs the penalty of

guilt. Disobedience renounces authority; authority con-

demns disobedience. To take away sin it is necessary

that sin be expiated ;
in and with the destruction of the law

of sin in human nature, the penalty which is inséparable

from sin must be borne. This juridical necessity is both

the punitive justice of God, and the punitive conscience

of the transgressor. Punitive justice accord ingly is an

abnormal necessity that présupposes the communion of

righteous love, a necessity grounded in both its terms, the

essential nature of God and the ethical constitution of man.

. The sum of ail penalties is death. So the Old Testament

teaches. In Kden "thelvord God commanded the man,

saying, Of every tree of the garden thoumayest freely eat:

but of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou

shalt not eat of it: for in the day that thou eatest thereof

thou shalt surèly die. " ' This principle characterizes ail

the teaching of pre-Christian révélation. According to

thé prophet Ezekiel the Lord God says: "The soûl that

sinneth it shall die." " Of sinning, death is the penalty;

' Gen. il. 16, 17.
" Ezek. xviii. 4, 20

;
xxxiii. 8.
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and tîie penalty will fall, not on anôther, but on the per-

son of tlie transgressdr himself. So also wé are tàùglit in

tlie New Testaniênt. Ôttr Lord connéctsdeath witli sin:

"I go awây, and ye sliall seek me, and; sliall; die in your

sin;" nôt in your'sins, Butin yoùt sz'n,-
èv ryà/xapTia. In tlie

same sensé the word death, dâvaroç, is used by'ôur I^ord in

John viii. 51: *'Tf a liiaii kèep my wôrd, lie shàll never

see death." I^lié référence is hère, as Cremer observes,
" to death as the objective sentence and punishment ap-

pointed for man."

Qâvaroç denotes the penalty of sin, espèciâlly in Rom. v.

12: "Through one man sin enterèd into the wôrld, and

death through sin;" and in vi; 21: "Thé wàgés of sin is

death;" so in màny otlier places throughout the New
Testament. "The end ôf éarthly life, which is more

immediatëly called death, is always the point of the puni-

tive sentence about which ail the othèr éléments in thiatt

sentence can be grouped.^ This it is that givès the death

of Christ its significance.
" ^ Cremer màintains" that in

Order to the clear perception and understanding of the

scriptural, and especially of the New Testament use of this

word (dâvaroç)^ wc niust Hold fast and abidé by the fact that

death as thepunishment pronoûnced' by God upon sin has a

PUNITIVE significancè. AU the éléments of the divine

judgment make themselves présent and realize themselvés

tô man in its train, and are bound up witli it."^ The fact

^ Cremer's lyexicon of New Testament Greek, p. 284. Cf; Rom. v, 14,

17, 21; I Cor. XV. 21, 25, 54-56; 2 Gor. ii. 16; iii. 7; vii. 10; 2 Tim. i.

10; Heb. ii. 14, 15; Jas. i. 15; i John v. 16, 17.

*Acts ii. 24; Heb, ii. 9; v. 7 ;
Rom. vi. 3, 4, 5, 9 ;

i Cor. xi. 26; Phil.

ii. 8.

3 Cremer's I^exicon, p. 283.
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tliat Christ sitfFered death is itself the sufficieiit évidence

tliat He bore the penalty of sin; and He bore this extrême

penalty eitlier beeause He was Himself a siiiner (which it

would be blasphémons to assume), or beeause, being
Himself personally sinless, He was identified with and

represented the sinful Adamic race.

In representing the sinful race. He quickened and per-

fected the new création of humanity by His birth and life,

by His death and résurrection. To express the relation of

His death to the new life in other words: identified with

the Adamic race in its judicial relations to God and to

itself, the Mediator by the offering of Himself under law

on the cross satisfies the juridical demand of righteous

love; and in satisfying this demand He reasserts the orig-

inal la:w and fulfills the intent of the first création.

4. The necessity of the sacrifice made by Jesiis Christ

on the cross was a necessity of His mediatorial work. It

was due froni Himself really and truly as the last Adam,
who was both the head of the new race and identified with

thé old race.

Given the idea of a véritable incarnation of the ^on of

God in the Son of Man under violated law, and as a

logical séquence we hâve fhe idea of a Mediator bearing
the condemnation of violated law. The condemnation

abiding upon a sinful world is not nierely imputed to

Him; the juridical conséquences of transgression attach

to the humanity which He has assumed. The humanity
with which He is identified being under sentence of con-

demnation, He by assuming
'

it voluntarily subjected

Himself to that condemnation. The Mediator came into

the world to save sinners, giving His life a ransom for

many; yet He oifers Himself on the cross not primarily on
22
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behalf of iiidividuals, but on His own behalf as the Medi-

ator. As He was conceived and born to be the Second

Man; as by parable and by miracle He declared Hiniself

to be the truth and the life; as He always did those

things only which pleased His Father in heaven, because

to do the will of the Father was His méat and drink;—so

for the same reasons it was His will to la}^ down His life

for the sheep. It was a part of His mediatorship as the

Redeemer of the world, a function of the ofiEice to which

He had been consecrated.

Given the notion purely of an imputed penalty, and by

logical séquence we get the notion of an imputed human-

ity ;
and an imputed humanity involves an imputed sub-

jection to the violated law of God. Then we hâve

laimched into the vacant région of unreality. The human
nature of the Redeemer instead of being an essential con-

stituent of His personality and of His redemptive work,
cornes to be only a temporary expédient or a phantasm.
We may not with Anselm separate the passive obédience

of Christ from His active obédience, maintaining that His

sufferings and death avail for the rédemption of sinners,

whilst His positive righteousness, His observance of ail

the precepts of the divine law,' are due to God from Him-

self, and therefore cannot avail for the benefit of others.

With more propriety Christology might assert directly the

opposite. It is obédience that satisfies the positive claims

of God, not the sufFering of the penalty. Pénal sufFering

is an abnormal necessity ;
it may only expiate guilt.

Though the expiation of guilt is a judicial necessity, yet

it is a life fulfilling the communion of love alone that

satisfies the authority of law
;
ànd if the Mediator had

done no more than expiate guilt by sufîering and death,

there would be no atonement.
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The su£feriiigs of Christ like His positive obédience were

due from Himself as the Mediator bet^veen God and the

Adamic race. His entire personal history on earth was

the humiliation of Himself, and thus in one respect a

passive form of obédience. His entire personal history

was also the free détermination of His own will, and thus

in another respect an active form of obédience. "Christ

is not passive in His passion," says Meyer. "His obe-'

dientià passiva is active. His passion is the very acme of

the work He is doing.
" Christ was actively obedieut in

ail His sufferings, even on the cross
;
He was passively

obedient in developing a perfectly righteous life, for every

moment of His righteous life was a painful conflict with

the powers of darkness.^ ^

5. The death of the Mediator was an atoning sacrifice.

Atonement is a twofold idea, including the two forms of

His mediatorship, the new life-communion and the de-

liverance from sin.

Studied under one aspect the atonement is unifying and

vivifie
;
studied under another it is ethical and forensic.

(i) The death of the Mediator is an atoning sacrifice
;

for as in ail the cardinal events of'His personal history, so

by virtue of His death He makes God and man one. God.

^
Equivalent are the words of Van Oosterzee : "The doctrinal theology

of the Church has distinguished between the active and passive obédience

of our Lord—obedientia activa et passiva—and has ascribed to each a

separate value in relation to the work of Rédemption. * * The dis-

tinction in itself is extremely imperfect, since the very doing of the l,ord

was also to a certain extent a suffering,
—His sufFering, on the other

hand, in some respects His highest form of action. The sufifering of death

on the cross is notably the personal deed, in which it attains a climax,

above which nothing higher can be conceived. "—Christian Dogmatics,

IL, p. 552.
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and man being alienated in conséquence of niants sin, the

atonement is at-one-menl. So the word is used by Siiaké-

speare :

Buckinghantr. Ay, madam ;
he desires to make atonement

Betwixt the Duke of Gloster and your brothers.'

The mediatorshîp is throughout a unifying work.

In the fallen history of the Adamie race the article of

'death is an inévitable epoch. The work of reviving and

perfecting communion with God is done not only iu har-

mony with the original laws of human life, but conform-

ably also to ail its présent abnormal conditions. It be-

hooved Him in ail things to be made like unto His breth-

ren. The article of death conditions the real transition

from the mundaue to thè supermundane, from the earthly

ta the heavenly, from the présent unnatural, disorganized

status to the truly natural and glorifîed status of human
existence. In laying down His life the Mediator surren-

ders the imperfect and inadéquate order of existence for the

higher order in which righteous human life becomes per-

fect and adéquate to its idea. He passes through this

epoch, inasmuch as it is the inévitable crisis in the process

of perfection. The new human life which He has been

living on earth is by this crisis; 'quickened
' and advanced.

That which "was entombed, was united to the spring of

life," says Leighton. Through death and the résurrection

.Christ leads back the race, in Himself, ont of the confusion

of the existing world
;
He surmounts the limitations of

présent disorganization and perversion, makes humanity

partaker of a life of blessedness on the transcendent plane,

a life triumphant over disorder and miser>-, satisfying ail

spiritual instincts and the noblest aspirations. This view

^ King Richard III., Act. I., Se. 3.
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of tlie Mediator's death, as a transcendénfepocli in tlie

liistory of His life^ a passage from tlie éarthly. to the

heavenly world, cornes prominently to view in a nuniber

ojf places in tlie Gospel by John.

When the chief priests and PHarisees sent officers to

take Him, Jésus said : Yet a little while am I with you,

and I go unto Him that sent me.' When Andrew and

Philip tell Jésus of certain Greeks who had said to Philip:

Sir, we would see Jésus, He answereth them, saying: The
hour is corne, that the Son of Man should be glorified.
* *

Father, glorify Thy name. There came theiefdre à

voice out of heaven, saying, I hâve both glorified it, and

will glorify it again.* The Father will glorify His name

through the transition of His Son from earth to heaven.

If a grain of wheat fall iiito the earth and die, it beareth

much fruit. The moment .at which the grain ceases to be

a grain is the instant of incipient glorification in the new
stalk.

Again : Verily, verily, I say unto yôu, he that believeth

on me, the works that I do shall he do also; and greater

Works than thèse shall he do; because I go unto the

Father.^ His death was a departure, a rising from the

earthly plane to the heavenly throne of authority, an

investiture with a quality of divine glory with which He
was' not and could not be cïothed while in the natural

body.

In the sarne chapter our Lord says to His disciples: Ye
heard how I said to you, I go away, and I come unto you.

If ye loved me, ye would hâve rejoiced, because I go unto

the Father: for the Father is greater than L* Leaving
the world and going to the Father was for Jésus an inde-

^Jolin vii. 33. '^John xii. 24, 28. 'John xiv. 12. *JoIin xiv. 28.
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scribable good, towards which He was looking forward in

hope. For this reasoii if the love of the disciples for Jésus

had been true and wise, they instead of being troubled

would hâve rejoiced with Him.

Speaking of the coming and the office of the Cotnforter

Jésus says that the Spirit will convict the world of

righteousness, beeause I go to the Father, and ye behold me
no more. ^ His transition froni the earth tô the glory

of the Father, He implies, will demonstrate the righteous-

ness of His life, the truth of.His teachiug and the supe-

riority of His kingdom. .

In harmony with the import of this teachiug Christ says

in His high-priestly prayer: I am no more in the world,

and thèse are in the world, and I am corne to Thee. ^

Death is the gateway through which the captain of our

salvation passes in His triumphal march to take possession

of His throne.

(2) Man bears the guilt of transgression as well as the

divine image; and God is a righteous Judge no less than

a merciful Father. Mercy and righteousness embrace each

other. The esseutial connection between God and man is

ethical no less than vital, and judicial no less than sympa-
thetic. Inasmuch as sin aliénâtes the life of man from

the life of God, there is a profound necessity of return and

idéal union. Butas sin is also a radical moral,wrong, it

not only causes estrangement but also incurs condemna-

tion. God being wronged by sin He condemns the sinner;

man being the wrong-doer, he feels God's disjDleasure in the

self-condemnation of conscience. The issue between God

^John xvi. 10. Cf. 28. I came out from the Father, and am come

into the world: again I leave the world, and go unto the Father.

*John xvii. 11, 13.
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and the transgresser is a judicial issue; there can be no

peace with God, no peace of self witli self, apart from the

expiation of guilt.

Christ by His humiliation, especially by His passion

and death, makes mankind one with God, because He
nieets the juridical demand of the violated communion
of love. The ofFering of Himself is an expiatory sacrifice.

Identified with the race under sentence of death, He dies

under this sentence. His passion expiâtes the guilt of the

race, because He maintains Himself in the perfect com-

munion of love with the Father in the act of beariug the

sentence. He so maintains Himself in righteousness that

He exhausts the force of condemnation in its relation to

Himself as the représentative of the race. The atoning

sacrifice is forensic as really as vivifie, being on the one

hand aii epoch of transition in the process of perfection,

and on the other the reconciliation of God and man, botli

in the one mystery.

(3) In a scriptural doctrine of the atonement Christ-

ology has to hold in unison thèse two factors of truth.

The sacrifice is at the same tinie unifying and judicial.

His death is the epoch in which the Mediator advances

and perfects life-communion with God, a transition which

présupposes the original kinship between God and nian.^

Just as truly is His- death a bearing of the sin of the

^The departure of Christ from earth in death corresponds to the pre-

destined epoch anticipated by the formation of the first Adam in the

imagé of God, a positive epoch of transformation for the whole man in

passing from the plane of the earthly life to the plane of the heavenly

life. Sin changes the joyous prospect of good into the depressing fear

of evil, but the positive necessity of spiritual transformation survives ;

and Christ obeys the original law of humanity when on the cross He

says : Father, into Thy harids I conimend My Spirit.
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•World, tlie sufFering of the iiecessary penalty of transgres-

sion, wliereby peace between God and the transgresser is

brought to pass.

ïf in tlie doctrine of the atonement we separate the life-

giving work and the redemptive work of the Mediator, and

then lay stress exclusively on either, the doctrine fails to

contain the whole truth. If, laying stress chiefly on the

life-giving aspect of the mediatorship, Christology dénies

of His death that it is a propitiation for sin, the doctrine

will conflict witli the moral order of the world as taught

by Scripture and declared by the intuitions of personality.

Thëre is no forgiveness, no judicial peace, without expia-

tion, That is the testimouy of the conscience of mahkind.

If on the other hand we lay stress only on the fact of

expiation, and ignore the more profound complemental
truth that the incarnate Son is the head of a regenerate

race, the author of a new victorious life, the doctrine of

the atonement may become purely forensic
;
and a purely

forensic doctrine does violence toman's divine image-

ship, to the original communion of love, and to ail those

teachings of the Bible, especially the teaching of our

Lord, which represent Christianity to be a new création

and the death of Christ to be an epoch of triumph in the

process of glorification.

6. Inasmuch as the sacrifice of Christ was due to God
from Himself as identified with the Adamic race, it avails

for the benefit of ail men,

Scientifically considered, the Mediator did not lay down

/His life either directly on behalf of an elect few, or directly

on behalf of ail men. He suffered death on His own
behalf. Being the Second Man, and at the same time

identified with the race of the first man, death for Him
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was an inévitable erisis, like the temptation in the wilder-

ness. The necessity was rooted in the truth of His divine-

hmnan personality. The incarnate Son came intd the

world to reveal Gpd and niankind in Himself, and in

Himself to efFect a reconciliation of God and niankind.

Having suËfered and died and risen frôm the dead to

accomplish His mediatorship, He became the way, the

truth and the life for ail men; allmay partake of the

spiritual g-ood of His dçath as they may of His birth. But

of the virtue of His birth as of His death ail raçw may
partake only by becomîng the members of Himself.^ He
is the true vine; only the branches of this vine share the

life and bear the fruit of the vine. It is not His death as

an isolated offering that coiîfers beneiits- Forgivieness

and salvation proceed neither from His crucifixion nor

from His résurrection, but from Jésus Christ Himself,

from the crucified Mediator risen and glorified.

Viewed in its necessary connection with the person of

Jésus Christ, His atoning sacrifice avails in one respect

for niankind universally, but in another respect it avails

only for a part, It avails for the race, for no sinner is

excluded, Jésus Christ is the propitiation for our sins;

and nôt for ours only, but also for the whole world. By
the grâce of God He tasted death for every man. As

^ On the necsssity of union to Christ I^eighton has this forcible passage:

"To those that sincerely and with ail their hearts receive Him, Christ îs

ail things-^
to those that receive Him not, nothing. For, how can any

good, however suitable or extensive, be actually enjoyed ; or, indeed, any
such enjoyment conceived, without some kind of union between that

good and the person supposed to stand in need of it? * * To be

united to God, is the great and the only good of mankind
;
and the only

means of this union is Jésus, in -whatever sensé you take it: He ought

truly to be called the union of tiJtions.^' —Works, p. 589.
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•

regards the virtue of thë sacrifice and the purpose o£ God's

love, ail may beconie the inembers of Christ and sliare the

full virtue of His mediatorsliip. In point of fact, how-

ever, the atoning sacrifice avails for the salvation ouly of

some. Many persistently refuse to accept Hîm; and those

only can obtain forgiveness who 'by true faith are in-

grafted tnto Hiiri and receive ail His benefits. '^ " He
that abideth in me, and I in Him, the sanie beareth much
fruit: for apart from me ye can do nothing. If a mau
abide not in me, he is cast forth as a branch, and is

withered; and they gather them, and cast them into the

fire, and they are burned. " ^

7. The atoning sacrifice achieves the victory over sin.

A victory the sacrifice is because it is a real expiation.

Jésus Christ dies under condemnation, yet lives truly in

the communion of love with God; He lives in the act of

suffering the penalty of death. He does not succumb

under ' the wrath of God ' and become a prey to the power
of death. In that case, 'having become a curse for us,'

He would hâve suffered under the cursé as ail men suffer,

without annulling in Himself the la-w of sin, without

satisfying the juridical demands of the violated com-

munion of divine love.

Christ maintained Himself personally sinless when 'His

own self bare our sins in His body upon the tree.' Or it

may be said: in the act of ofFering up Himself the 'one

sacrifice for sins ' He lived His life of positive coifimunion

with God,' So we are taught in the Bpistle to the He-

brews: "The blood of Christ, who through the eternal

Spirit ofFered Himself without blemish unto God, shall

^ Heid. Cat., 20. ''John xv. 5, 6. * Heb. vii. 27 ;
x. 12.
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cleanse your conscience, froin dead wofks to serve tlie

living God." •

Hence instead of becoming a prey to death, He by

drinking-
' the çup which the Father bath given Him,'

conquers this mighty all-consuniing power. He coiiquers,

because whilst in reality bearing 'the curse of the law,'

He in this crisis surmounts the state of humiliation,

resolving and satisfying on the one side God's judgment
of condémnation, and on the other developing His right-

eous Hfe onward into the higher, transcendent realni of

glorification. In the hoiir when sin effeçts its triuinph

over Him, He achieves the triumph over sin. The para-

dox stands. When 'slain,' He was living the new life of

self-sacrificing love.

CHAPTER X.

BURIAL OF CHRIST: DESCENT INTO HADES.

§ 261.

The burial of Christ followed the ofFering of Himself on

the cross. Says the Christian Creed: "Suffered under

Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead, and buried, " Imnie-

diately connected with His biirial is the article: " He
descended into Hades." I^ike ail the cardinal events in

the history of His mediatorship, the descent into Hades

has significanfce for Himself as well as for the economy of

rédemption.

The Greek ç^w.'of which the Bnglish -^«</«?.y is simply a

^
Ad3?ç or dt<^37ç, coramotily derived from à privative inof)^ and the verb
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translitération, is équivalent tq invisible, unseen. In

coiitrast witli the présent world, seen -with thé bodily eye,;

Hades in Gfeek mytliology means thé dark abode of

disembodied . spirits, -whieh wîth the bodily eye cannot bé

seen.

In the New Testament the word dénotes the unseen

future realm intermediate between the article of death and

the résurrection.

It is important to hâve clearly before our ininds the

distinguishing characteristic of the astronomy and geo-

graphy of ancient times. According to the Ptolemaic

System the earth was central, and the sun, moon and ail

the heavenly bodies revolved around the earth. The
earth was a vast undulating surface, consisting of land

and water, upheld by the mighty hand of God.^ Heaven

was the realm of light above the earth; above the heaven

of heavens was the abode and glory of God. Below the

surface of the earth was Hades, the unseen realm, in the

Old Testament called Sheol, a realm of darkness, into

which the spirits of the departed' entered. By the an-

cients, the Israélites as well as the Greeks and Romans,
man's death was conceived to be the cessation of his life

on earth and his entrance into this 'nether empire,'

literally a descending into indescribable abysmal depths.

Agreeably to pagan intuition the state of the dead in the

nether world is conditioned on their moral and relio-ious

lôëiv (see), means, etymologically, noi seen. In the New Testament the

word occurs ten times: Matt. xi. 23 ; xvi. 18; L,uke x. 15 ;
xvi. 23 ;

Acts ii.

27, 31 ;
Rev. i. 18

; vi. 8
;
xx. 13, 14. Gehenna, the abode of pénal sufFer-

ing, occiirs twelve times, the word which is properly translated hell.

* Call to mind the Greek myth of the giant Atlas, who bore up the

earth upon his shoulders.
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cliaracter. The good are in Elysium, tlie bad in Tar-

tarus,^ the one a state of lîappiness, tlie otlier a state of

suifering.

A similar twofold conception was held b)' the Jews, and it

appears in the New Testament. The parable of a certain

rich man represents that the beggar died and was carried

away by the angels into Abraham's bosom. The rich

man also died, and in Hades he lifted up his eyes, being

in torments. The figure of Abraham's bosom is drawn

from the image of a banquet, where I^azarus is recliniug

in high honor, whilst Dives passes from the height of

earthly pleasure into the depths of anguish. Christianity

recognizes an élément of truth in pagan intuition.. And
the twofold Jewish idea of Sheol becomes the basis on

which rests Christian révélation respecting the state of

the righteous and the wicked in the future world.

The phraseology: "descended into hades" and "
as-

cended into heaven," is a représentation of truth w^hich,

as to its forms, teaches the local transition of Jésus

Chriât downward and upward. As to mode of appréhen-

sion, this is the meaning of the words descend and ascend

wherever tliey occur in the New Testament. The Coper-

nican System, which makes the sun the center around

which the earth and the planets revolve, and the consé-

quent change in current conceptions respecting geography,
were neither accepted nor even known until the latter

half of the sixteenth century. In studying the history of

eschatological doctrines it must not be forgotten that the

astronomy and geography of the ancients prevail not only
in the Old Testament and in the New Testament, but

* A word iised once iu the New Testament, 2 Pet. ii. 24.
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also tlirougli ail the âges of tlie Cliristian Church onward
till within tlie last two centuries.^ i

Thèse two facts, the burial of our I^ord and His descensus

ad inferos^ are connected, beiug in truth two aspects of

one mystery. So they were regarded in the second and

third centuries, when the original Christian Creed was in

process of formation. By the burial the primitive Church

did not understand merely the solemn interment of our

Ivord's lifeless remains. Burial implies also His real trans-

ition from the natural world into the région of the dead.

'Xike His death on the cross, His biirial, agreeably to the

New Testament, is the predicate of Himself, embracing
the totality of His constitution. It was Jésus Christ that

died
;
it was He that was buried. Inasmucli as the words,

"crucified, dead, and buried" had such fulness pf niean-

ing, the article:
" He descended into Hades," was not

originally a member of the Creed
;
not in it, because the

fact it teaches was afSrmed by implication.

The article was inserted, perhaps first by the church of

^Nicholas Copernicus, the founder of modem astronotny, -was born

1473, and died 1543. His principal work, entitled De Revolutionibus

•was completed in 1530, but was not published until tbe year of bis

deathw With him however tbe heliocentric idea was an hypotbesis

rather tban a demonstrated fact. It remained for Kepler, 1571-1630, dis-

tinguished for the discovery of his four laws of the planetary System,

and for Sir Isaac Newton, 1642-1727, who demonstrated the law of uni-

versal gravitation, to establish the intuition of Copernicus on scientific

grounds. From thèse historical facts it becomes évident that the old

geocentric theory held sway onward to nearly the middle of the i8th cen-

tury. The idea that the sun is central and that around it the earth re-

volves, did not gain free access to literature universally before the open-

ing of the igth century. As to its forms of représentation, the teaching

of the New Testament respecting the hereafter has to be studied under

the imagery derived from the Ptolemaic theory.
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Aquileja,' when tlie docetic errors of Gnosticisiii inade it

important to affirtn explicitly that invisible side of the

mystery of His' dearfi which before had been confessed

implicitly.

That the crucified Christ was buried is a fact so de-

finitely taught by the evangelists, and so universally

accepted by the Church and the world, that there is no

occasion to adduce arguments in support of it. It is one

of the things which is designedly recorded in each of the

four Gospels.'^

Moreover, that the burial of the crucified Christ was an

essential epoch in the progress of His humiliation and

included His descent into Hades, is a belief that likewise

was universally accepted by the Church onward to the

sixteenth century. From the time of Calvin sonie

branches of the Kvangelical Church hâve denied this be-

lief, or questioned its validity. Calvin "
is responsible,"

as ScliaËF remarks, "for the unhistorical interprétation of

Christ' s descent into Hades, by which he understood the

anticipation of the sufferings of hell in Gethsemane and on

the cross. "^ To this remark the I^arger Catechism of the

Westminster Assembly forms an exception.

^Cf. Schafi's Creeds of Christendom, Vol. I., p. 19.

2 Matt. xxvii. 59, 60; Mk. xv. 45, 46; I/k. xxiii. 52, 53; John. xix. 38-4?.

Cf. t Cor. XV. 4.

'Creeds of Christendotn, I., p. 470. Calvin maintains that "if Christ

had merely died a corporeal death, no end would hâve been accom-

plished by it; it was requisite also that he should feel the severity of the

Divine vengeance, in order to appease the wrath of God, and satisfy his

justice. Hence it was necessary for him to contend with the powers of

hell and the horror of eternal death. * * Therefore it is no wonder,

if He be said to hâve descended into hell, since He suffered the death

which the wrath of God infiicts on transgressors.
* * Those suffer-
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It becomes'important therefore to set forth the truth df

the descensus, as well as to inquire into its nature and pur-

pose. •

§ 262.

It is important to restate Christological truth re-

specting- natural deatfi, Hadçs and death being intégral

parts of the same mystery.
What is the meaning of the article of the Christian

Creed: He deseended into Hades ?

I. Belief in Hades, the realm of the dead, is an infer-

ence from a true conception of human death. Rather

niay it be said that the two tliings are essëntially parts

of one fact.

Natural death under the opération of the làw of sin is to

be regarded as reigning under a twofold form. It is an

article of transition, and a realm of existence.

As an article death is an event, a point of time, an

epoch in the présent course of a man's history, when his

connection with ail existing social relations and ail earthl^''

conditions is dissolved. This terminus of natural life

involves his whole being^. It is not the human body that

dies, abstractly considered; hor does the human spirit die.

7fcf<a:?2 dies, body and soûl included. The human constitu-

tion in its organic unity is fatally touched by the virus of

sin, and its existence on earth ceases.

lyooking upon this mystery in its relation backward to

man's earthly history, natural death is the end of one state

and period of existence
; looking upon it in its relation

forward to his post-earthly history, natural death is the

ings of Christ, which were visible to men, are very properly followed by
the invisible and incompréhensible vengeance which He sufFered from

the hand of God. "—Calvin's Institutes, Bk. IL, ch. xvi. 10.
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beginning of auother period and a différent condition of

existence, Tlie epoch closes one period and opens thé

other, renioving- the whole man by this crisis from the

présent world and introducing him into anotlier world,

effecting an organic change, the form and conditions of

which are now not definitely discernible.

2. It follows that the article of natnral death is not a cir-

cumscribed, not an isolâted event, but a continuons abnor-

nial power. Destructive in one direction, like the breaking
of the &z%^ the epoch is in another direction, constructive,

like the birth of the fledgling. Sin under the form of

dying and of death créâtes a sphère of its own, a sphère
afterthe nature of sin, into which by departing from 'this

world ' natural ' men enter, where the same law of siii

holds sway over its subjects, and holds sway so long as

that law is not abolished by a personal power other and

stronger than itself/

Into this dark realm of death ail men over whoni the

empire of sin reigns enter. Ail enter, because ail wlio do

not share the virtue of. the risen Mediator die 'in sin.'

As by birth 'the natural man' begins to live his natural

life subject to the law of dissolution, so by his exit from

this world he begins another mode of existence under

bondage to the same ruthless dominion.

^ Says Creiner: " Owaroc is not an isolâted occurrence or fact merely,

it is also a state, just as life is a state.; it is the state of man as liable tô

judgment. It is the antithesis of that eternal life which God had pur-

posed for man, and which man maj' yet obtain through Christ; see Rom.

vi. 23 ;
I John iii. 14-16 ; the opposite of life as blessing and salvation.

* * We find that, according to the context, the référence of Gâvaroç is

either to death as the objective sentence and punisJiinent appointed for

man, or to death as the state in which man is as condemned through sin.

* * ."—Lexicon of New Testament Greek, p. 284.
- • -

23
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If the question be raised w^^^her the Cliristian does not

die like other men, and enter into Hades under the law of

sin, I anticipate a point wliicli will be taken up further

on, and answer no. Being a member of Christ he passes

into no 'dark realm,' but he enters into Paradise, which

is the intermediate state as transformed by Christ.

The reahn of death, though invisible, is a real world,

the outcome of the présent fallen, abnormal order of

human history. Of the outward manner of the existence

of its subjects we may not venture to speak, for it is

inevitably hidden from. présent perception. Butregardiug-
the spiritual status of its subjects we are justifiéd in assert-

ing that the fallen life of the transgressor when in Hades

is in many respects aualogous to the fallen life of the

transgressor on earth. The moral disorganization and

contradiction, the sinfulness, guilt and misery reigniug

hère, are reignirig there; for whatsoever a man soweth,

that shall he also reap.
' The corrupt tree bringeth forth

evil fruit.'

3. Into this hitherto unbroken realm of spiritual dark-

ness the Christ enters. As by one natural epoch He
cornes into the présent world under human law, so by
another natural epoch He passes into the realm of the

dead under the same human law. The cross was not an

illusion, not a pretence. His crucifixion was an historical

fact, invested with ail the phenomena of stern reality. So

the evangelical record teaches in most explicit words. So
the Church has always believed and taught. Bven the

Jew and the Gentile hâve pointed the finger of scorn at a

pretended.Mediator, 'crucified' and 'buried. '

Given the reality of the death of Jésus, and we hâve

given also the reality of His subjection to the realm of
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death. The affirmation of tlie former is the affirmation

of tlie latter. The déniai of the descent of Jésus into this

realm, when logically developed to its last results, is

équivalent to the assertion that His crucifixion was not an

historical fact but an apparition or a déception.

4. The crucifixion of Jésus is much more, however,

than the death of an individual. To see more clearly and

fully how the article of His death involves His descensus

we hâve to reflect on the offering of Himself ou the cross

as a part, an essential part, of His mediatorship. The
facts of His mediatorship answer at ail points to the ne-

cessities of the Adamic race.

The Son of God becanie man inasmuch as the race

which He came to save arid to perfect was human. Since

the children are sharers in flesh and blood, He also Him-

self in like manner partook of the same.^

The Son became man under the condemnation of vio-

lated law inasmuch as the race, gUilty of wilful disobedi-

ence, was subject to condemnation. Him who knew no

sin God made to be sin on our behalf.''

The Christ was tempted of the Devil and *'suiFered in

the flesh "' inasmuch as temptations, sufferings and sor-

rows are through transgression the inheritance of ail men.

For it became Him, for whom are'all things, and through
whom are ail things, in bringing niany sons unto glory,

to make the captain of their salvation perfect through

suffering.*

In His humiliation He became obedient unto death,

even the death of the* çross, because death was both the

judicial sentence of God pronounced upon transgression

and the dynamic conséquence of the law of sin. Behooved

*Heb. ii. 14, '2 Cor. v. 21. ' i Pet. iv. i. * Heb. ii. 10.
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it not the Christ to suffer thèse things, and to enter into

His glory ?
^

The same law of vicarious humiliation reigns in His

mediatorship onward to the end. With the cross dog-
inatic thotight may not stop. That would be arbitrary,

untrue, unscriptural. If the article of natural deatli were

the extinction of the transgréssor, or the last conséquence
of sin; if there were no lower stage of condemnation and

misery in the world of spirits beyond the grave; then there

wiould be some show of reason for the opinion that the

crucifixion of the Mediator on Calvary was the final act of

rédemption. Such an hypothesis, however, is fostered

only by skeptics and atheists.

5. There. is a domain and a period of future personal

existence. So the religions consciousness of every nation

in every âge asserts, and asserts no less explicitly than

Holy Scripture teaches. Moreover, the moral condition

of the transgréssor in the post-earthly domain is a condi-

tion of guilt and misery. In this condition, the bitter

fruit of perpétuai sinning, transgressors w^ill either con-

tinue, or they must be redeenied by a method as real as

that by which they are redeemed from the guilt and misery

of transgres'sion prévalent on earth.

INow since the Mediator is a complète Redeemer
;
since

He performs the work of rédemption, not by the fiât of

His divine will, not by the exertion of magical power, but

performs the redemptive work in a real way, that is, ac-

cording to the economy of human life, by putting on the

nature of the transgréssor, by entering into the moral con-

dition and spiritual relations of the transgresser, and

assuming ail his pénal obligations ;

—it is just as necessary

' Luke xxiv. 26.
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that in fulfilling the mission of a real Redeemer He enter

into the natural grave, and enter into the dark realni of

death in tlie world of spirits, as it was that by birth He
enter into * the darkness ' of this world, and suffer

' in the

flesh,' and offer Hiniself a sacrifice on the cross. So far

down into the depths of darkness as siu carries the unre-

deemed transgressor does the Son of Man descend, even

'into the lower parts of the earth,' in order to destroy the

tyranny of death, and, seizing
' the keys of death and of

Hades,
' to open a highway of deliverance for His people

by His résurrection from the dead
;
for

' the gâtes of Hades

shall not prevail against
' the Church of Christ/

The history and mediatorship of the Christ run parallel

with the history of the fallen Adamic race in the groove
formed by the law of sin. Herein consists the reali,ty of

His redemptive work. The constitution of man, that

constitution under the curse of violated divine law, déter-

mines his spiritual and judicial needs at every epoch and

on every plane during his history on earth and in the

realm of the dead. Thèse spiritual and judicial needs

under the form w^hich they assume at ail points of his ex-.

istence, whether hçre or hereafter; fix the objective neces-

sities which confront a Redeemer. Inasmuch as the realm

of death beyond the grave is for transgressors a reality,

and the reality is a state of hopeless bondage, that realm.

was a real domain for the redemptive work of the Media-

tpr, as truly as human history on earth, where He had to

meet and conquer the powers of darkness or suffer the de-

feat and despair of other men.

^
Eph. iv. 9 ;

Rev. î. i8 ; Matt. xvi. i8.
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§ 263.

The fact of the descent of the Christ into Hades is

plainly taug-ht in the New Testament.
It is taught I, by necessary implication, and 2, by

many expHcit statements.

I. The first form of New Testament teaching concerning

this article of the Christian Creed is the prédiction of our

Ivord that He must be put to death, and continue for three

days in the realm of the dead. ' 'The Son of Man must

suffer many things, and be rejected by the elders and the

chief priests, and the scribes, and be killed, and after three

days rise again. And He spake the saying openly."^ He
would rise again, but not until 'after three days.

' This

prédiction was known to His disciples, but not under-

stood. Peter even began to rebuke Jésus for the saying.
"^

There was to be a period of time between the hour when
He should expire on the cross and the hour when He
would corne forth from the tomb.

This prédiction was fulfilled. The evangelists are

unanimous in recording the fact that Joseph of Arimathaea

laid the lifeless remains of Jésus, 'bound in linen cloths,'

in a new tomb wherein was never man yet laid, on Friday

evening before sunset
;
and that His remains reposed in

this new tomb until before sunrise on the first day of thé

week. Where was the Son of Man during those thirty-

six; hours? He was not among the living on earth. He
had not ascended to heaven.' To affîrm either résolves

.^Mark viii. 31 ;
x. 2)2>\ Matt. xx. 17 ; Luke ix. 22. ^Mk. viii. 32.

'To Mary standing without at the tomb, on the moming of the résur-

rection, the risen Jésus saith :
" Touch me not ; for I am not yet ascended

iinto the Father ;
but go unto my brethren, and say to them, I ascend
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His history into an illusion. According to His own pré-

diction, He was rejected by the Jews, delivered unto the

Gentiles, and He was^^27/^û?'.^ Being really killed, He was

really dead. He says of Himself in the book of Révéla-

tion : I became dead.^ Being dead He was, as Paul

teaches, under the ' dominion ' of death.*

To say of Jésus that He died, yet deny that He was

really dead
;
or to say that He was dead, but deny that He

was among the dead, is confusion of thought and a con-

tradiction of words.

2. The descent iiato Hades is i>resuj)posed by the fact

of the résurrection. The résurrection of Jésus on the

third day was a résurrection " from the dead."* This

cardinal miracle necessarily -implies that for at least thirty-

six hours intervening between the moment when He ex-

pired on the cross and His reappearance among His disci-.

pies His abode was in the realm of the dead. Thèse two

things, being among the dead and rising from the dead,

are corrélative. If He was not in the realm of the dead,

He did not go forth from that realm
;
if He did not go

forth from the realm of the dead, then tliere was no résur-

rection
;

* and if Christ hath not been raised, your faith is

vain
; ye are yet in your sins.'*

Would it be possible for Paul to teach that ' death no

more hath dominion over Him,' unless Paul believed that

uuto tny Father and your Father, and my God and your God." John
XX. 17.

^Matt. xvi. 21
; Mk. viii. 31 and ix. 31.

*Rev. i. 18. Bengel remarks :
" He miglit hâve saîd, ÛTréBavov, I died,

but with singular élégance it is kjEvôfin» vsKpbç, I becmne dead, to dénote

the différence of times, and of the events in them."

, ^Rom. vi. 9, 10. *i Cor. xv. 12, 20; Col. i. 18; et al.
^

i Cor. xv. 17.
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Jésus, hayiîig really died, had been in reality under- the

dominion of death?^

Thèse two mysteries, the desce^istis and the résurrection,

being corrélative, ^A^e cannot rationally believe the one

without believing the other; nor can we deuy either with-

out by implication denying the other. So closely are the

burial and the descensus conûected with the cross on the

one side, and with the victory "of death andof Hades" on

the other, that a déniai of our lyord's descenstts not only

annihilâtes the reality of the résurrection, but no less alsô

résolves the offering of Himself on the cross into a phan-
tasm.

3. This method of argument' is sustained by the Heidel-

berg Catechism
;
not indeed by its exposition,, in the 44th

Question, of this article of the Christian Creed, which

teaches that the descent into Hades is
" His inexpressible

anguish, pains, and terrors which He suiFered in His soûl

on the cross and before ;" but the Catechism does not

profess to teach the complété doctrine of the Reformed

Church on the descensus.

Ebrard maintains that in this Answer "the Reformed

theologians taught nothing that is false; but they tanght,

I, something true under a false head, and 2, something
that is true they omitted."'^ The more complète doctrine

as afSrmed by Reformed theologians suppléments the

deficiencies of Calvin. SudhofF remarks that it is wholly

^ Says Olshausen: "The ovkétc Kvpievet, hath dominion no long-er, inti-

mâtes that death certainly had dominion over Christ, in that He really

died, but not by the necessity of nature, but by freely giving up Himself

ih love [John x. i8; Phil. ii. 7]. Yet even in death life could not be

holden of death. * *
. Our Lord appeared among the dead as already

conqueror over death."—Kendrick's Olshausen, ni., p. 597.
^ Christian Dogmatics, by Ebrard, II., § 419, p. 238.
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an error to restrict the doctrine of the Reformed Chttrch

on ^ç^ descensus so\é\.y 2inàL exclusively to the 44th Ques-
tion of the Heidelberg Catechism.^ Peter Martyr says:

' ' Eundem subiit statum (anima Cliristi) quem reliquae animae a cor-

pore sejunctae experiuntur quae aut in sanctorum societatem coôptantur,

aut cum damnatorum spiritibus ia exitium detruduntur. " *

lu his compendium of the Christian religion Bulliuger

expresses himself to the sanie effect:

" Confitemur Christum descendisse ad inferos, non solum quia vere

mortuus est et ejus anima a corpore separata recepta in sinum Abrahae

h. e. in consortium omnium sanctorum patrum qui jam e vivis excesse-

rant, sed ideo etiam, quod ipsius mors ac passio satis efficax est ad re-

demptionetn omnium sanctorum patrum,"*

With this teaching the L/arger Catechism is plainly in

syuipathy. In aiiswer to Q. 50 it says:

•'Christ's humiliation after His deatb consisted in his being buried,

and continuing in the state of the dead, and under the power of death

tîll the third day, which hath been otherwise expressed in thèse words,

He descended into hell.

In support of this more complète conception respecting

the descensus we may refer to the Heidelberg Catechism

itself. .It in effect surrenders the exposition given in the

44tli Answer by its teaching respecting the death, the

résurrection and the ascension of oiir Lord.

As taught by the Catechism and by ail the confessions

of the R.eformed Church thèse mysteries: His death, His

résurrection, His ascension, are not vain appearances, but

each is a reality. The Heidelberg Catechism has no less

' See his Theological Handbook on the Catechism, p. 234. Cf.

Schweitzer's Dogmatics, II., p. 350, a quote from Aretius.

*
1500-1562. Quoted by SudhofF, p. 235.

^ Book VI., ch. VI., quoted by SudhofF on the Catechism, page 235.
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thau seven Questions on thèse mysteries: the passion, the

condèmnation by Pontius Pilate, the actual crucifixion,

the necessity of His death, the différence between His

death and the death of His members, and on the benefit

we receive from the sacrifice and death of Christ on the

cross. It teaches in most explicit terms that He bore in

body and soûl the wrath of God ag-ainst sin; that He being
innocent was condemned by the temporal judge; that He
took on Himself the curse which lay upon us; that satis-

faction for our sins could be made no otherwise than by
His death; and that He was really dead.^ Certainly there

is no shadow of ground for allegirig- that the Heidelberg
Catechism fails to teach either that He was really "killed"

or that " He was really dead."

On the other hand the Catechism tèaches just as ex-

plicitly that He rose from the dead, and that He asceuded

into heaven. Though very brief the définition of the

résurrection embodies, uuder its négative aspect, the mar-

row of the truth of this mystery. It says :
"
By His ré-

surrection He has overcome death." His final victory

over death He did not achieve by dying on the cross but

by His résurrection. Being really dead, He overcame

death by becoming
* * the first-born from the dead."^ The

coming forth from the dead on the tliird day was the com-

pleted victory over the realm of the dead.

The ascension follows upon His résurrection, and is

equally real. Christ, in sight of His disciples, we are

taught, was taken up from the earth into heaven
;
and in

our behalf there continues until He shall corne again to

judge the living and the dead. * * Christ ascended

into heaven for this end, that He might there appear as

^
Qs. 37, 38» 39. 40, 41, 42, 43, 45.

^ Col. i. 18.
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Head of His Churcli, by wliom the Father governs ail

things.^

Christ did not ascend to heaven from the cross
;
but

froni the cross He was taken down and buried, because

He was really dead. Nor did He ascend into heaven on

the morning of the résurrection. On that niorning Jésus

saith to Mary : "Touch me not; for I ani not yet ascended

unto the Father."^ It was not until many days later, after

He had certified the reality of His résurrection to His dis-

ciples, that He ascended. On Mount Olivet 'Christ, in

sight of His disciples, was taken up from the earth into

heaven." The ascension, according to the Catechism,

was an historical fact as real as His résurrection.

AU the confessions of the Refornied branch of the Re-

formation afErm the reality of the résurrection and the

reality of tlie ascension, as definitely as the Heidelberg
Catechism. Such teaching respecting the truth of Christ' s

death and the truth of His résurrection necessarily implies
the corrélative truth that during the întermediate period
He was dead, not non-existent, but 'really dead.'

* Heid. Cat. 46, 50. ''John xx. 17. ^I^k. xxiv. 51 ; Acts i. 9.
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§ 264.

Hère the argument might rest. If the idea of deàth

implies that Christ was really dead, and if the idea of
a real résurrection postulâtes the fact that He was in

the realm of the dead, then we cannot hâve more con-
clusive évidence of the truth of this article of the

Christian Creed. The burial includes His descent
into Hades.
Yet the teaching of the New Testament on this

article is so explicit and so fuU that it brings more
definitely to light the truth of the inference from the

facts of His death and His résurrection.

Let us turn to the wbrds of our Lord and of His

apostles.

I. Coiisider otie of the utteraiices of our Lord. On one

occasion the scribes and Pharisees said to Him : Master,

we would see a sign from thee. They desired some exter-

nal phenomenon, such as Moses had giveu to their fathers;

but He replied that an evil
'

and adultérons génération

shall hâve no sign given unto it but the sign ofJonah the

prophet ;
"for as Jonah was three days and three nights

in the belly of the whaie, so shall the Son of Man be three

days and three nights in the lieart of the earth."^ The

sign that would be given the Scribes and Pharisees would

be His crucifixion, burial and descent into Hades. If we
bear in mind the ideas concerning astronomy and geo-

graphy then universally prévalent, we shall hâve no difB-

culty in understanding the force of this analogy. The

formula, heart of the earth^ certainly cannot mean the

natural life ofJésus before His crucifixion
;
nor can 'heart

of the earth '

possibly mean heaven. The image of Jonah
in the belly of the whale sets definitely before us the pros-

^Matt. xii, 40.
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pective analogous condition of Jésus. He sliould be

killed, and go down into the realm of the dead. ! Heart

of the eârtli ' dénotes the nether-world, the world be-

neath, the indescribable abode of the departed, in con-

trast with the visible earth above, and in contrast with

the realm of glory beyond the heavens. So Tertullian,

Irenaeus, Theophylact, Bellarmin, Olshausen, Kœnig,
Schaff, Riddle and many others interpret. "The heart

of the earth," Meyer says,
" can designate only the depths

in the interior of the earth." As the sea received Jonah
so will Hades open its mouth to receive the Son of Man,
and for 'three days and three nights

' hold him in its

depths.

2. We hâve a forcible testîinony to the descensus in the

first proclamation of the Gospel by the apostle Peter on

the day of Pentecost.

Reasoning in support of the résurrection of Jésus of

Nazareth, -who by the hand of lawless nien had been cruci-

fied and slain, he déclares that God had raised Him up,

"having loosed the pangs of death
;
because it was not

possible that He should be holden of it " As a child

when the fuU time for its birth has come cannot remain in

the womb of its mother, so Jésus could not be held in the

heart of the earth. The languagé is determined by the

analogy of natural birth.

Then proceeding to argue from the Old Testament in

support of the résurrection of Jésus, the lineal descendant

of David, Peter quotes Psalm xvi. 8-1 1. David saj'-s :

Therefore my heart was glad, and my longue rejoiced ;

Moreover my flesh also shall tabernacle in hope :

Because thou wilt not leave niy soûl in Hades,

Neither wilt thou give thy holy one to see corruption.

Thou niadest known unto me the ways of life.
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The words of the Psalmist, Peter maintaîns, were not fiil-

iilled in the patriarch David
;
for David ' died and was

bùried, and his tomb is with us imto this dày.' This

prophecy was fulfilled in Jésus of Nazareth. David being-

,a prophet, and kuowing that God had sworn with an ôath

to him, that of the fruit of his loins one should sit upon
his throne

;
he foreseeing this spake of the résurrection ôf

the Christ, that neither w^as He left in Hades, nor did His

ilesh see corruption/ Distinguishing- between 'the Christ'

Himself and ' His flesh,
' Peter déclares that the Christ

was not left in Hades, the abyss of the under-wofld, and

that His flesh did not fall a prey to corruption. 'This

Jésus did God raise up, whereof we are ail witnesses.'

Agreeably to the first proclamation of the Gospel by this

chosen apostle after he had been 'baptized with the Holy

Gliost,' the résurrection consists in this, that Jésus came

forth victorious over death from the depth of Hades in an

incorruptible body.
'

The entire argument of the apostle concerning the

résurrection of the Christ hinges on the fact that He had

really died, and had really been under the 'dominion' of

death in the under world.

3. If we accept the unequivocal teaching of Peter in his

first sermon, we shall hâve but little difi5culty in recog-

' Acts il. 22-32. In verse 31 the Received Text is at fault: "he seeing

this before spake of the résurrection of Christ, that His soûl was not left in

Hades." According to Westcott and Hort who represent the best re-

sults of textual criticism, the words n ipv;^^ avTov are not genuine. The

correct text is ôr« ovre èvKarelei^dTi eïç aôjiv. Therefore we read in the Rë-

vised Version " that neither was He [Christ] left in Hades, nor did His

flesh see corruption." This passage fumishes direct support to the fact

that Christ in the unity of His divine-human constitution descended

into the realm of the dead.
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nizing" tlie same truth presented tinder a différent aspect

in his first Bpistle. There he sets forth the fact of the <3fe-

scensus in its historical relations. Hère we liave tlie same

fact nuder its doctrinal aspect and in its doctrinal bearing-s.

" Christ also suffered for sins once, the righteous for the unrighteous,

that He might bring us to God
; being put to death in the flesh, but

quickened in the Spirit ;
in' which also He went and preached to the

spirits in prison, which aforetime were disobedient, when the longsufifer-

ing of God waited in the days of Noah, while the ark was a preparing,

whereiu few, that is, eight soûls, were saved through water. ' ' ^

The Word prison, 'ev tpviaKy, is the équivalent of Hades, «àvc;

the latter denoting- the nether world as tinseeiz^ the former,

as a confinement within strong walls, as of a castle from

which there is no escape. Other équivalents are abyss^

etf r^v à/3wffoi;, in Rom. X. 7; and things under the earth^ or

:Ùnvi.^s oî the world below^ KaraxGoviuv, Phih ii. 11. 'Abyss'

présents Hades under the aspect of an unknown and un-

knowable depth; 'the world below ' as the abode of the

dead below the surface of the earth.

If we do not allow dogmatic prepossessions to préjudice

interprétation, if we study this passage in connection with

the historical order of events as recorded in the Gospels

and as made the basis of evangelical argument by Peter in

his sermon on the day of Pentecost, the meaning of the

words of the^^postle in his epistle becomes évident. He
teaches that Christ, though put to death, was alive in the

Spirit. Being alive in the Spirit, He went into the world

below. '

Spirit
' does not mean the soûl as contradistin-

guished from the body ;.
nor does '

flesh ' mean the body as

contfadistinguished from the soûl.
'

Flesh,' as in 2 Cor. v.

16, Gai. iv. 29, also in other places, dénotes the natural

• *
I Peter iii. 18-20.
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constitution of the Adamic race represented by Glirist, in

virtue of which relation to fallen linmanity He ofiFered

Himself. '

Spirit
' dénotes the new prder of humanl life of

which He, the Second Man, was the beginning-. Christ

was both in one niystery. By virtue of His identity Avith

the Adamic race He sufFered for sins once, the righteous

for the unrighteous. By virtue of the new création of

which He was the principle, He triumphed in defeat, He
• lived the new life when expiring on the cross.

" Christ liaving life in Himself, and being Himself the Life, neither

ceased, nor began agaiu, to live in spirit: but as soon as He had been

. released by death- from His fleshly -weakness, immediately (as distin-

guished. divines acknowledge) the energy of His imperishable life began
to exert itself in ne-w and unembarrassed ways."^

Descending in living Spirit He announces Himself to

the spirits which were disobedient in the days of Noah.

"Christ dealt with the living, in the iîesh; with spirits,

in spirit. He Himself has power with the living and the

dead. There are wonders in that invisible world. "

In full harmony with this teaching the apostle adds that

those who hâve wrought the désire of the Gentiles and

walked in abominable idolâtries "shall give account to

Him that is ready to judge the quick and the dead. . For

unto this end was the Gospel preached even to the dead,

KoX vsKpôtç, that they might be judged according to men in

the flesh, but live according to God in the spirit."^ Inas-

much as both the living and the dead shall give account

to God, the glad tidings were preached to the dead as well

as to the living, to the end that the dead no less than the

living might be judged by the saine Gospel.^

^

Bengel on i Pet. iii. i8. '^
i Peter iv. 5, 6.

^ Paul's language iiivolves the same truth when, speaking of the final
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4/ There are passages in the Bpistles of iSt. Paul wliich

directly or indirectly teach the saine trutli; such as Rom,
X. 7; Pliil. ii. 10; Col. i. 18; I Cor. xv. 12-18; Epli. iv.

9, 10. Of thèse we sélect but one, Hph. iv. 9, 10.

" Now this, He ascended, what is it but that He also descended into

the lower parts of the earth? He that descended is the saœe also that

ascended far above ail the heavens, that He might fill ail things.
' '

The expression, 'into the lower parts of the earth/

eiçTà KaruTspa fiépv rfjç yr/ç, is the équivalent of the 'heart of

the earth' in Matt. xii. 40, év ry Kapôîa rf/ç. yijç. If we recol-

lect the astronoraical conception of the apostle, the pro-

priety of the imagery by which he represents the victory

and the gifts of the Mediator may at once be seen. The

triumph and glory of His ascension is taught in contrast

with the extrême liniit of His condescension. The for-

mula, 'lower parts of the earth,' and the formula, 'far

above ail the heavens,' are directly antithetic, the full

force of each depending on the significance of the other.

If
'
far above ail heavens ' dénotes the height of glory in

the world above, then ' lower parts of the earth ' dénotes

the profoundest depths of humiliation in the world below.

Says Delitzsch in his Biblical Ps5'chology:

"The descent elç rà Karûrepa /lépr} ttjç yijç, i. e. into Hades, which with

the burial is comprised in the sojourn èv ry Kapôia rijç yijç (Matt. xii. 40),

is the extrême lowest/point contrasted with the ascension above ail the

heavens (Bph. iv. 9); for heaven and Hades (Matt. xi. 23), orheaven

and the under world (Phil. ii. 10; Apoc. v. 3), or heaven and the abyss

(Rom. X. 6), or heaven 'and the prison (i Pet. iii. 19, 22), are opposite

pôles."
1

issues of the moral conduct of Jews and Gentiles, some of whom '

by

patience in well-doîng seek for glory,
' whilst others '

obey unrighteous-

ness,' He says: "In the day when God shall judge the secrets of men

according to my gospel, by Jésus Christ."—Rom. ii. 16.

^ Second English Edition, p. 482.

24
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Otherwise there is no propriety in the imag-ery. If the

wordiS^ lowerparts ofthe earth^ be taken in their superficial

and literal sensé, as meaning only the tomb in which the

lifeless remains of Jésus were laid, and remained from

Friday evening- until Sunday morning, then the antithesis

disappears, and the remarkable construction of the apos-

tle's language loses its force. From the context it is

obvions that the endeavor of Paul is to set forth, in

strongest terms, the unspeakable contrast between the

lowest state.of our IvOrd's humiliation and the most ex-

àlted state of His glorification.

5. I shall note but one passage more, found ih the

Apocalypse:

"And wlien I saw Hini, I fell at His feet as one dead. And He laid

His right hand upou me, saying, Fear not
; I ani the first and the last,

and the living one
;
and I became dead, and behold, I am alive for

èvermore, and I hâve the keys of death and of Hades."^

Thèse words of one '

like unto the Son of Man,' de-

scrîbing His humiliation and victory, are ruled by the

image of a castle or city surrounded by inipregnable walls,

into which the entrance leads throngh massive gâtes.

Jésus being really dead had to descend into the cit3'' of the

dead; but the gâtes of Hades conld not shut Him in, nor

could the power of death hold Him captive. The gâtes

that had been shut against ail the dead He opened; He
took captive the power of death which had held ail others

in captivity. Going forth in His might He is alive, alive

unto the âges of the âges; not only alive, but He lias the

keys of death and ôf Hades; the gâtes liave been unbarred;

the death-power is broken down; and in the fulness of

time the Church of the redeemed, awaiting in joyous hope

^ Rev. i. 18; ii. 8; v. 3.
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His second coming-, will follo-w Him in the path of com-

pleted victory. According to His own words spoken
when in the flesh: "The gâtes of Hàdes shall not prevail

against
" His Church ;

He leads forth His people through
the opened gâtes of the intermediate world into the free-

d'om and final glory of eternal life.

6. Thèse studies in the New Testament show that the

descent of Christ crucified into the abysmal abodes of the

dead is definitély set forth, or logically implied, not in one

passage of uncertain nieaning, as has often been asserted,

but in ail the books froni Matthew to Révélation. This

mystery is more explicitly taught, and références to it are

more fréquent, than the priinary fact that Jésus was con-

ceived by the Holy Ghost and boni of the Virgin Mary,
in support of which we hâve but three or four categorical

statements.^

§ 265.

Into Hades the Christ descended to accomplish the
same end for which He lived iipon the earth. The
work done among- the living- and the work done among-
the dead are différent parts and différent stages of the
one mediatorship.

I. Jésus Christ crucified manifests and proclaims Him-
self among the dead the Messiah, the hope of Israël, the

désire of the world, the One who brings to nought him

that hath the power of death. He went and preached

unto the spirits in prison, says St. Peter. What did He

preach ? There is but one answer to be given : the Truth.

He proclaimed the same glad tidings "unto the spirits in

prison
" that He had proclaimed among the living. There

*Matt. i. 18, 19, 20; I/uke i. 26-35; Gai. iv. 4; Heb. ii. 14-18.
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is but oue thème
;
that thème is Himself, Himself as the

way, the truth and the life. "The gospel," Peter dé-

clares,
* ' was preached eveti to the dead, that they might

be judged according to men in the flesh, but live accord-

ing to God in the spirit.
" Of équivalent meaning are the

words of Paul: **To this end Christ died, and revived,

that he might be L/ord of both the dead and the living."^

Of the Gospel the Christ, the Word become flesh, is the

beginning, the middle and the end. He,
"
quickened in

the Spirit," confronted the expectant spirits of ail who
had "died in faith, not having received the promises, but

having seen them and greeted theni from afar," just as

'when in the flesh He confronted Simeon and Anna, and

"ail them that were looking for the rédemption
"
upon

the earth. His personal présence, as on earth so in Hades,

was the manifestation of Himself, a mighty proclamation,

of glad tidings.

3. Made to be sin on our behàlf, the Mediator descended

into Hades under the opération of the law of sin. Having
become a eurse for us, He redeeraed us by bearing it, and

so bearing it that for Himself the curse was resolved into

a new révélation of His glory, and for us resolved into

blessing. Sufîering and misery, death and Hades, ail are

forma and stages of that one abnormal order of the Adamic

race which has supervened through the entrance of sin.

A complète victorious Redeemer delivers the children who
' Rom. xiv. 9. Says Godet :

' ' With the vie-vy of securing the possession

of His own, whether as living or dead, Jésus began by resolving in His

own person the contrast between life and déath. He did so by dying
and reviving. For what is one raised again except a dead nian living?

Thus it is that He reigns siraultaneously over the two domains of being

through. which His own are called to pass, and tbat He can fulfil His

promise, to them, John x. 28 : 'Noue shall pluck them out ofmy hand.' "
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are "sharers in flesh and blood" with. Hini from the

whole compass of its degrading power.

For the same reason tliat an effectuai Redeemer suffers

the persécution of the Jews and the temptation of the

Devil on earth, and at length coudemued by Poutins

Pilate dies on the cross, He also bears that degree and

form of humiliation which is the inheritance of the fallen

Adamic race in the realm of departed spirits.

The humiliation of the Mediator was in one respect

throughout pénal, being borne by Him who was one with

the race suffering the sentence of condemnation. In an-

other respect His humiliation throughout was expiatory;

for on every plane, at every point, He exhausted and

resolved the judicial conséquences of transgression. He
exhausted and resolved guilt, because in bearing the judg-

ment of God He ever asserted and developed the moral

and religions life of the fallen race in absolute harmony
with God' s will. The process of expiation reaches its

conclusion in death, in the realm as in the article of death;

for the Ivamb of God beareth the sin of the world, not in

part, but in its entire compass. Hades is the penalty, the

ultimate stage of the penalty of the transgression of the

moral law. In bearing, exhausting and resolving the

lowest stage of condemnation, Christ complètes His own

victory, and by His victory complètes the rédemption of

His people from the law of sin.

3. When Jésus Christ descends into the realm of death

under the law of sin, and fulfills His mission among the

dead as He fulfilled His mission among the living, He

changes the nature and character of this realm in its rela-

tion to Himself and for ail who believe in Him. As He
was on earth the lifeand the light of the living, so He is in
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Hades the life and the light of the dead. The new human
race of wliich He is the Head is iiot circumscribed by the

limits of our earthly history; the new race enibraces

believers in the interniediate state as well as believers on

earth.

As by His incarnation, by His deeds and His sufferings

in the flesh, the new communion with Himself was initi-

ated on earth, so by the completion of the same mediator-

ship in Hades, by the final victory over sin and Satan, did

the sanie new communion with Himself begin to exist in

the world to corne. Spiritual darkness there had to recède

before the streaming light of life as the powers of spiritual

darkness receded hère.

The condition of suspense and expectation aniong Old

Testament saints waiting by faith for. His advent there, as

Simeon and many others were waiting hère, was changed
into a condition of Messianic joy. Old Testament hope
became New Testament vision. The Paradise of patriarchs

and prophets, and of ail who had lived and died looking

forward to the coming of the Messiah, was irradiated by
His Personal présence; this présence transforms the old

Paradise into the new Paradise. The words of Jésus

addressed to the thief on the cross:" Verily I say unto

thee, To-day shalt thou be with me in Paradise," imply
and teach that the abode of the saints of the old covenant is

by the atonement and victory of Christ changed from hope
into the blesssed fruition of the new covenant. "^ Hades

^ The change in the status of believers in Paradise answers to the

change in the status of believers in the Church on earth. Cf. Heb. x.

1-18. The "sacrifices and offerings" of the Mosaic economy, thatwhich

was but "a shadowr of the good things to come," made way for " the very

image of the things," for the one ofiFering by which Christ "hath per-
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became a world of light and felicity, whicli is to be super-

seded ouly by that glory to be revealed, to tliem aud to us,

at His second coniing.

4. Jésus Christ in Hades meets tlie final crisîs of His

mediatorial work. On earth tlie temptation in the wilder-

ness was followed by the persécutions aud conflicts of His

ministry ;
His triuniphal entry into Jérusalem by His ter-

rible agony in Getlisemane ;
His agony by the betrayal of

Judas, by the condenination of the Sanhédrin and of the

Roman governor ;
and the condenination was followed by

His passion and death on the cross. In every crisis He
achieved a victory, but the victory did not arid could not

become manifest
;
for the law of rédemption from sin was

in no epoch fulfilled
;
each successive victory became à

qualification for a new crisis in the progress of humiliation.

In Hades Christ reaches the lowest stage of His me-

diatorship. Beyond that realm sin had not borne our

fallen race. Hère the last issue under the law of con-

demnation confronts the Mediator. Hence the victory

achieved by Him over sin and the kingdom of darkness

is not hidden under the humiliation of any lower stage of

condescension, but it asserts itself in the character of

victory. The reality of every antécédent achievement

hitherto obsciired^^and the virtue of ail His expiatory

sufieriugs are revealed in the glory oî completed triumph.
The lowest plane of the humiliation of the Mediator be-

comes the first stage in the process of exaltation. In the

realm of the dead He leads captivity captive.

fected forever them that are sanctified." By virtue of the satne law of

grâce we may say of believers in Paradise, that " He taketh away the

first that He may establish the second."
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§ 266.

The Scriptural conception of the descent ôf Jésus Christ

into Hades supersedes and sets aside the Roman doctrine

of purg-atory.

Calvin affirmed the reality of the death of Christ and

the reality of His résurrection on thê tliird day, thus

assuming- an interniediate state in the history of the media-

torship ;
but he ^.ttempted to explain away the descendus

ad in/eros hy a novel interprétation of the word 'héll. '

On the cross, he déclares, Christ "suffered in His soûl tlie

dreadful torments of a persou condemned and irretrievably

lost."^ The chief reason for this logical inconsistency

was, as there is' reason to believe, the difficulty of aiïirni-

ing the descensus without giving support indirectly to the

error of purgatory. In triith however it is not the fact of

the descenszis^ as represented by the New Testament, but

the déniai of the fact, that indirectly lends support to the

Roman error.

No one who confesses the Christian creed ex a^iÎTno

can refuse to hold that there is for believers a state and a

period of existence intervening bet-ween natural death. and

the second advent. If the mediatorship of Christ embraces

in a real way the course of human life on earth
;
if He was

born under the law because we are born under the law; if

He suffered because we are subject to suffering; if He bore

the curse because the curse rests upon us
;

if He ofFered

Himself a sacrifice on the cross because we are under sen-

tence of death;—there is a necessity also for a rédemption
that in the same real way covers our existence in the in-

^Calvin's Institutes, IL, xvi. lo.
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termediate state. Had the vicarious hnmiliation of the

Redeenier eiided with the moment when He expired on

the cross, believers would enter the intermediate state

without that strength and comfort which is derived from

the vicarious expérience of the victorious Forerunner.

Whatever, on this assumption, may be said of the imputa-
tion of the atonement to us after death by the sovereign

will and infinité favor of God, it remains true nevertheless

that, though we hâve a vicarious Redeemer. for our history

on earth, we hâve no vicarious Redeemer under the same

real character for our existence in Hades. At death we
should hâve to enter a realm into which He has not en-

tered, a realm from which He was excluded, or from

which He held Himself aloof. Strictly speaking, it would

then not be true to say that our great High Priest "hath

been in ail points tempted like as we are." Whatever

may be its conditions or its demands, whatever may be

our history or its suspense before the final judgment, we
should not hâve the support and joy of a Mediator who in

ail thèse expériences has gone before us, subduing ail ad-

verse powers, resolving fear into hope, doubt into assur-

ance, suspense into confidence and peace. Such an anti-

cipation of Hades into which the Mediator has not

entered, which by^^is présence He has not transformed

into the Christian Paradise, would afford support to the

notion that, since at the instant of death no believer is

perfectly holy, he will hereafter hâve to undergo a process

of further deliverance from moral evil, and endure the

judicial pains which such a process of deliverance may
include.

If, however, as the New Testament abundantly teaches,

the vicarious humiliation of Christ did not corne to an end
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when He expired on the cross
;
if from tlie cross He passed

înto the realm of the dead, enduring whatever huniiliatiori

the eiitrance into that realm involves
;
if His mediatorship

was as real aud triumphant there as it was real on eartli
;

—
then there is no rooui for a purgatory. The necessity or

occasion for it does not exist. The vicarious sacrifice is

conmiensurate with the entire history of the believer in

tliis Avorld, commensùrate with his entire history in the

world to corne. He h as a vicarious Redeemer, a vicarious

atonenient, a vicarious Conqueror, who lias goue before

him covering ail periods of his existence. No unknown

penalty is impending ;
no expériences of evil but such as

the Redeemer has had, none but such as He lias resolved

into expériences of good. In the hour of deatli the be-

liever can commend himself to the vicarious Forerunner

with the same assurance of hope with wliich he màde his

confession of faith in the Church on earth.
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CHAPTER XI.

HIS RESURRECTION.

§ 26^.

Belief in an atoning sacrifice which in truth has re-

deeming virtue anticipâtes the glorious fact of the

résurrection.

If Jésus Christ had had no power to take the life

which He so freely laid down; if in consenting to

be crucified the bondage of death had proved itself

mightier than His will, the sacrifice which He offered

would hâve been but a passing tragedy like the exécu-
tion of Socrates, a mark of God's displeasure, but not
the manifestation of an effectuai rédemption provided
by divine love, an example of the impotence and in-

sufficiency of a great teacher, but not a real expiation
of human guilt.

1. Sin developed into fruit is death
;
not extinction, but

an epoch of organic exit under condemnation. Thé realm

of death holds absolute sway over ail its subjects, a dark,

ruthless doniiniori tliat niocks ail nobler aspirations and

turns nian's life into a lie. Into this dark realm, hitherto

unbroken, Jésus entered th'rough the gateway of the cross.

He entered, not in thought, but really. Thé crucifixion

was not an empty vision, His death being neither a swoon

nor a sham. As were His birth and history in the flesh,

so were His death and burial, historical facts. So every.

branch of the Christian Church has as with one voice con-

fessed in ail âges : SufFered under Pontius Pilate, was

crucified, dead, and buried.

2. Death and bnrial are the predicates of Jésus of Naza-
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reth, of the person who lived and taugtit in Galilée and

Judea ;
not the predicates of His liumanity only, mucîi

less of His body only. He -who was the Son of God and

the Son of Màn in one personality, He died under sentence

of condenination, He was buried, He descended into the

lower parts of the earth. The crucifixion of a righteons

man upheld by divine strength would be a human sacri-

fice, a martyr death, but not a divine-human atonement.

The burial of the lifeless remains of a man and the descent

of his departed spirit into the all-embracing realm of the

dead, would hâve been the actual subjection of Jésus to

th% dominion of death : but no more than thié. Such a

d^th could issue in no résurrection, no genuine victory

over Hades, no realization of triumphant life.

' Given the véritable crucifixion, death and burial of the

incarnate Son ; given a véritable humiliation under the

law of sin, the subjection of the Christ in the totality of

His divine-human constitution to this law
;

—given thèse

'mysteries, and we hâve the basis and possibility of a ré-

demption that becomes complète in a véritable résurrec-

tion and glorification of the divine-human Mediator.

"Dèath and résurrection," says Dr. Milligan, "are com-

plementary parts of one whole, each impossible without

the other."

3. That the crucified Christ rose from the dead on the

third day and showed Himself alive unto the apostles after

His passion by many proofs, is the fundamental article of

the apostolic Creed and the central thème of the original

proclamation of the Gospel.

The fact of His résurrection from the dead was definitelj'-

foretold by our Lord Himself. Matt. xvi. 21; Mk. ix. 31;

Ivk. xiii. 32; xviii. 32, 33; John xi. 25. The historical
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transaction is also variously recorded witli many particu-

lars by. ail tlie evangelists. Matt. xxviii. i-io; Mk. xvi.

1-8; I^k. xxiv. 1-12; John xx. 1-18; Acts i. 2, 3; i Cor.

XV. 3, 4. The variations as to incidental particulars of the

record reveal the relative independence of thé writers, and

bear witness to the common faith of the apostolic Church

respecting the reality of the résurrection.

Whether the variations in the records are historically

reconcilable is a legitimate question for biblical criticism

and for exegesis; but as regards the foundatiou of Christian

belief and the doctrine concerning the résurrection, the

external différences of statement are .uniniportant. Indeed,

to an enlightened Christian faith thèse variations repre-

sent more satisfactorily and more convincingly the unique
character of the fact. An event so novel, so contrary to

expérience and to common belief, so contrary to the

expectations of the disciples; an event so wholly tran-

scending the uuiversal order of human history as well as

ail modes of human thought, could not be apprehended

by différent persons, possessing différent capaclties and

occupying différent positions, after a mànner externally

uniform; nor could the event be described as to ail par-

ticulars with such self- consistency as would make the

accpunt accessible to ordinary understanding. A natural

transaction, such as the battle of Gettysburg or the inau-

guration of a Président, may be sketched like a picture,

self-consistent in ail its parts; though even in such cases

it is sometimes very difficult to reconcile ail testimonies
;

but a supernatural mystery like the résurrection of Jésus

from the dead, so startling to His enemies, so transporting
to His disciples, yet so real, must baffle the attempt to

draw a fourfold, or even a twofold, picture externally

harmonious as to ail incidental circiimstances.
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Did the Gospels betray an effort of tlie writers to make

différent accounts of it correspond to one another in ail

the détails, the fonrfold testimony would be by so mucli

less forcible and less trustworthy. The absence of ail traces

of collusion indicates the naturalness of the manner in

which the belief and knowledge of the résurrection lived

in the apostolic Church.

§268.

The résurrection of Jésus Christ is an historical

event. As such it is recôrded by the four evangelists.
Whilst only Matthew and Luke hâve an account of His
birth of the Virgin, no one fails to giye prominence to

the crucifixion and résurrection; and every book of the

New Testament bears testimony directly or by impli-
cation to the reality and significance of thèse mysteries.

But belief in the résurrection of Christ turns chiefly
on its self-evidencing- and self-verifying virtue, a pro-
position the truth of which will appear from a study
of the origin and perpetuity of the Church.

I. The historical évidence of the résurrection ma}' not

be li'ghtly estimated. The testimony of the apostles and.

of ail the first disciples has great value; yet historical

évidence respecting the external phenoniena of the as-

tounding event is by itself insufficient.

Not being a natural event, the résurrection of Christ, as

to its Messianic significance, is not accessible to natural

perception; nor is its significance denionstrable to the

natural understanding ;
nor can its meaning be devel-^

oped merely by logical reasoning from the data recôrded

by the evangelists. An argument proceeding on the

assumption that the records are genuine may from thèse

testimonies demonstrate the external historical fact that
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Jésus was crucified, was really dead, and was buried on

Friday before sunset; also tliaf on the morning of tlie

tiiird day His tomb was foitnd to be empty, and that He
showed. Himsèlf alive to His disciples at différent times

and in différent places, couvers.ing with them, associating

witli them, a living man aniong living men, in extraordi-

nary forms. But an attempt to grasp the interior truth of

the mystery from thèse outward phenomena will fail.^ It

will fail whether regarded as successful or unsuccessfiil.

If held to be successful the attempt fails, because it lays

hold only of the external phenomena, thus ignoriug the

interior virtue of the résurrection from which the extra-

ordinary character of the phenomena is derived. This

fundamental article of the Christian Creed is divested of

its transcendent quality, being reduced to the level of an

extraordinary earthly event, accessible to the bodily sensés

and to logical reflection. An extraordinary earthly phe-
nomenon addressing our natural faculties, like the resusci-

tation of a man supposed to be dead, is not the résurrection

of Jésus Christ; and ail argument proceeding on the silent

hypothesis that this supernatural event may by natural

methods be demonstrated to the satisfaction of honest

inqniry, instead of showing the event to be a cardinal

^The words of Martensen may be appropriately quoted: "We chal-

lenge any impartial critic, assuming for the sake of argument that the

résurrection did take place, to ask himself whether it was not to be

expected that the great and unequalled impression which that event

must hâve made upon the first witnesses of it, would not naturally hâve

incàpacitated them from treating ail the minute circunistances connected

with it microscopically, and would not involve a want of exact harmony
in their accounts of it? while the main assertion of the fact of the mani-

festation of the risen Saviour must hâve been the same on the part of

them ail?"—Martensen's Dogmatics, p. 321.
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mystery of His médiatorsh ip, serves rather to obscure the

truth and undermine thefoiindations of Christian belief.

2. More satisfyiug évidence is derived from a considéra-

tion of the nature and relations ôf the résurrection.

The condemnation of Jésus first by the Jewish Sanhé-

drin, theu by the Roman governor, and His subséquent

exécution as a malefactor, blasted the hopesof ail His

disciples, fîlling them with despair. The Shepherd was

smitten, and the flock was dispersed. So Jésus had fore-

told,
"
Behold, the'hour cometh, yea, is conie, that ye

shall be scattered, every man to his own, and shall leave

me aloue." The bond of fellowship, as Godet remarks,

"will be broken, at least externally. But. the spiritual

bond will remain forever." This prédiction was fulfilled.

The betrayal of Judas was followed by the déniai of Peter

and the dissolution of the nascent community of disciples.

Dissolution was the natural conséquence of the condem-

nation, the crucifixion and (as they thought) the utter

extermination of tlieir Master.

Death in its effect on ail temporal organizations is not a

unifying but a dissolving power. As it terminâtes the

earthly existence of the individual, resolving the organic

union of manifold parts into separate éléments-, so it termi-

nâtes the organized community and dissolves the social

and civil relations that center in the subject of death.

When parents are consigned to the grave the family

is broken up. When Alexander died his empire was

divided. The death of Charlemagne induced a similar

dissolution. The little band that Jésus had organized
centered in His living personality. When He failed,

when He was conquered, when His life was taken by His

foes, seemingly more powerful than Himself, then tlie



bTSiid ôf- union and eomniniiiori bëtw^éé'n Jésus àiid His

disciples was broken, and brokën liG'pèlèssIy. DèatH caiî-

not inspire confidence; dèâtli rèlàxèâ, "énervâtes,^ ptbstrâfés

tlie êartlily connfectioùs ôf wïîâtevër bbjëèt it tôiichès.

This Was the natiiral effëct ôf thé éruëifixiëiis 'The'effect

côntiriued froni llour to hôiif, and it wottld Hâve beëii

perpétuai tbroagliôut ail sùbsêqtient titnë, liàd tlië cruëi-

fixion and buriàl béén the eùd of tlië liistôiry of tbé

despised Nazafené. Thë Glifistiàn GHttfch clotliëd witli

authority froni thë médiàtôrial thrô'aë âfad possèssing-

heavenly resources adéquate to the spiritual conquëst- Ôï

ail nations could nëvër hâve hàd an existence, despité ail

the noble words ôf thé érucifiëd Tëàëhêr.

3. Nôr éoùld the simple âïîriouhcément of tlië résurrec-

tion in words Of "certain wôfnëii of our côthpaîiy," Wlià

had been ëârly at the tônib on tlîè thifd dày but hâd nôt

fouïid His bodyy revive tlië ëôfifidëncè of thë disciples.

The report circulated by thé womëh 'âmâzëd' theitï; it

sounded likè tlië récitai of à dreàm,- sèrvîîig at rripst only

to awàken the memofy ôf thë prédiction whiëh Jëisus hàd

uttered when Hë was àlive,^ âfîd tô ëxëitë â fâint hopë tliàt

thë report Of thë wdmeii niighf- bë trué. That report,-

however, waë riO môfë thaiî this: that Hi.s bôdy was hot

found, and that thé \vôméri had "sèen a vision ôf arigëls,

which said that Hë was àlivë. ' '

Whàt thià report mëant, or what influence, if trué,- it

woiild havë lipon their future lifëy ôf ôri thë fëlig-ion ôf tlië

Jews, or on Jewish poïity, ôr on thë condition of thé Gen-

tilé wôrld, thé disciples did not pérceive, much less did

they understand. If the astounding report Ôf the wôinéri

hâd beeri the ènd of théi' friàttef, if Jésus had riôt by His

extraordinàry présence authëntîcàtéd Hiirisèlf to be thë

25
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first-born from tlie dead, His résurrection, would liave

proved itself to be an empty vision, or at most would

bave become only an impotent belief founded on rum'or.

4. It was the self-verification of the risen, living Jésus

Christ Himself, confronthig the sensés, confronting the

spirit of the despairing disciples, and comniunicating by
His Word and Spirit to the center of their personal being
the mysterious energy of His new, His victorious life, that

dissipated the glpom of despair, revived confidence in

Himself, and quickened the new faith in His triumph over

death.

The old life
' in the flesh ' and the old fellowship be-

tween Jésus and His disciples were now transceuded and

superseded, whilst the résurrection life and the uplifting

force of a new fellowship springing from the résurrection

life asserted itself in the hearts of the scattered menibers

of the flock. The disintegrating influence of His cruci-

fixion was clîecked; not checked by a déniai of the reality

of His death and buriaî, nor by the resumption of previ-

ously existing earthly and Jewish relations; but disinte-

gration was checked inasmuch as the risen Jésus, tliough

the same person, was now a différent Man, who becanie

the dynamic center of another order of communion on a

différent and higher plane of spiritual existence. Mani-

festing the résurrection life under the transient form of

His history 'in the flesh,' the risen Jésus by virtue of

the victorious energy going forth from His personality

apprehended the réceptive hearts of His 'little flock,' and

made each member a partaker, in principle, of the same

victorious energy.

Reanimated by His wonderful présence, quickened into

a degree of participation with Him in the mystery of His
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résurrection, thus raised up with Jésus out of the prelimi-

nary Jewish fellowship and translated into tlie fellowship

of a new, triumphant life, the disciples bélieved. They
did not believe on Jésus of Nazareth only as the promised

Messiah of the Jewish nation, nor in any doctrinal theory

of the résurrection
;
but they bélieved on Jésus, the Christ,

as the risen One, their I^ord, who had
. overcome death

and Hades, ,

5. The first belief of the disciples was only germinal.

It could not be more
;
for the self-manifestation of Jésus

as their risen Xord was, in its incipîent stagfe, potential

only rather than mature. The résurrection life of the

God-man had not yet absolutely transcended the limita-

tions of this mundane sphère. He moved on a plane
intermediate between His unglorified and His glorified

existence. The old order of human life was overcome by
the energy of the new, death-conquering life; but there

were ties that still bound Him for a time to a communion

with His disciples conditioned on natural and earthly

relations. He had to linger both for His own sake and on

account of His disciples. He did not at once take posses-

sion fully of the glory of His Father in heaven.

Hence during the ensuing interval of forty days the

participation of His disciples in the virtue of the résurrec-

tion could be only partial ;
and their faith in the risen

One growing out of His new communion with them could

be only the beginning of what it was afterwards to

become, a living seed, not ripe fruit. Faith in His vie-

tory over death was on the human and earthly side the

positive basis of a subséquent more glorious révélation to

them of the risen Christ; as a conséquence, the possibility

also of another quickening into a more mature Christian

faith.
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6. The liiiracle of Peùtecost was the full révélation iu

the bosom of the Christian community of thè ascênded,

glorified Christ By the advent of thê Holy Spirit the

résurrection became the new créative energy on earth.

When the àssembly of disciples was apprêhended by the

sin-destroying and death-conquering life of the risén

Christ, and by its regenerative virtue was throîigh the

Spirit raised up into fellowship with Hiniself, then the

iriystery of the résurrection verified itself. Being made

partakers of the life of the résurrection, they had the wit-

ness of the risen Christ in themselvês. Whether or not

they were able to form an adéquate rational conception of

the miracle, they rose to a direct perception and a clear

eonsciousness of the unique reality^ inasimuch as the risen

Christ asserted His new creating and - transforraing energy
in the center of their spiritual being, and by conséquence
in their personal expérience. Possessing the intrinsic

virtue of the résurrection and uplifted by its might they

had a démonstration of its truth to their hearts and minds

dynamically ;
and the apostolic Church attained to a thor-

ough conviction of its reality, which no adverse argument,
no scoflBngSj no persécutions, no pains of suffering, could

eyer overthrow.

§ 269.

This law of self-verification is the central and per-
pétuai argument for the résurrection of Jésus Christ,
an argument no less convincing and satisfying- for the

Çhureh to-day than it was for the first disciples. The
law consists in the virtue of the risen Christ Himself,

informing the community of believers.

I. Working by the Holy Spirit dynamically in every

living branch of the Christian comm.uniou and in every
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living meinber, thç risen Christ inspires the faith of His

people iji the reality of the historical fact froin âge to agej

a faith which prevails by the force of an inner spiritual

neçessify.

Not only, however, does the risen Christ active frotti

within necessitate faith in Himself as victorious over

death; this law of the fellowship of the risen Christ with

His members is.also ever generating- the organic unity

and maintainiug the real existence of the Church herself;

so that notwithstanding her deficiencies and corruptions,

her errors and divisions, the Church under ail her mis-

fortunes reveals the uninterrupted présence and ever-

victorious power of a deathless.life..

. The niost forcible argument for the reality of the résur-

rection of Jésus Christ,
* the Head of the body,' has

accordingly always been the existence of the Church, the

^çtual présence in the world of a new spiritual economy,

an economy hostile and superior to the law of sin, there-

fore ever victorîotis over disintegration and dissolution»

The penteçostal outpouring , of the Holy Spirit and the

organization of the apostolic Church would hâve been an

impossibility,, if the çriicified Jésus had been * holden * of

death
;,
so muçh more now, if Jésus were a dead man

* holden' among the dead,, like Socrates and ail other men
who hâve been executed, the kingdom of Christ as at the

présent day existing on the earth would be unknown.

Not only would belief in, His résurrection be impossible,

bût the very eommunity in which the résurrection of its

founder from the dead is an article of belief would be im-

possible.

That a dead man,. exeerated by his nation, ignomin-

iously executed for aUeged crimes,, forsaken by his faniily
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and rnost intimate friends, tlius deitionstrating his preteu-

tious claims to universal personal superiority to be false
;

that sùch. a fanatic can be the foundation of an ever-

liviug and ever-vigorous lioly community which from âge

to âge can meet unflinchingly ail forms, ail degrees of

autagonism, triumpliing over tliem, and subduing to its

faitb in. its crucified founder every nation of the world
;

tliat a dead man wbose crucifixion has proved his proph-

ecies respecting his résurrection to be false, can bè the

principle, the life of such an indestructible community,

mightier than ail the kingdoms of the world—is of ail

absurdities the most monstrous.

2. The argument stands yrhether the fundamentai signi-

ficance of the résurrection in the economy of rédemption
is acknowledged by theological science or not. If for a

time the Church in theory makes the crucifixion to be

central, overlooking or ignoring the cardinal virtue of the

résurrection, this defective, conception of the mediator-

ship can be possible only on the ground of the résurrection

miracle. The dynamic force of the risen Christ immanent

by His Spirit créâtes and upholds the community that

in doctrine fails to lay due stress on the fundamental fact

of its existence. He upholds and nourishes the Church in

spite of the partial misapprehension of her origin and

nature.

That the Church may live and grow in spite of her ina-

bility consistently to apprehend the foundation of her

existence, shows that her life and the principle of her life

are richer than her knowledge, more profound than her

dogmas.

3. In presenting the central argument for the historical

fact of the résurrection, I hâve unavoidably been assum-
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ing a positive conception of tlie nature of the uiystery, tlie

two aspects of the question being inseparably connected.

The truth which has been given by implication, I proceed

now to develop more directly and deffnitely.

) §270.

The résurrection of Jésus Christ is an epoch of posi-
tive progress, progress in His mediatorial Hfe and
mediatorial work, a real transitio7i from the existing
natural world into the supernatural and divine realm,
a transition by which the founder of the new kingdom
is gloriSed and the process of the glorification of the

kingdorn is begun. Transition and glorification include
a victory over death and the kingdom of darkness.

This gênerai truth calls for development first undèr
its négative aspects.

I. The résurrection is not the return of Jésus from the

grave into the natural status and mode of ordiuary human
life. He does not corne back to eartli and résume the

place and relations, whether physical or etliical or reli-

gions, which He occupied among the Jew^s and in the

circle of His disciples before His crucifixion. . A resump-
tion of His former relations would not hâve been progress

of the new création, but a rétrograde act
;
not victory over

death, but continued subjection to its law. Instead of

overcoming the curse of the fall, Jésus would still hâve

been in the state of subjection to its dominion, and in pro-

cess of time natural death would hâve been inévitable.

Jésus was really dead. The death that He died was a

death ^ ujider the law,'
'

having become a curse for us.'

But His death under sin was also a death ten^o sin.
** For

in that He died He died unto sin once." "The meaning
seems to me to be," says Godet, "that He died to expiate
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siù, arid tp destFQy it. ^here wa^ a mpinent iij His existr

epeis în whicli lie ^qre its p#îialt}?, ^ii4 thiereby eatablisli^d

it§ 4efeat, I^ W4S a transiept necessity whiçli lîe consente^

to encounter ;" but ^eh a p^risis Gannpt be rençwed. 13y

dying uiito sin He broke its power over Hini. As His

death was not a swoon but real deatli, tlie dissolution of

His subjectipii tq the çurse o.f sin was ^Isq rç§l.
'

^eing

r^ised fi'pin the ide^d He dieth iip more ;
death nq mpre

hath dominion over Him.'' His death uiito sin having
been real, Jésus by His yicariqus death abolished once and

fpreve:f His anteçedfr|t nat^jr^l status \XK the flesh §nd the

unglprified fprm pf His. Jitjm^îi life. But the i^bplitîPli pf

the antécédent natural status does not imply that He did

not rise in a real human body.

From this négative view two inferences are to be drawn :

I. The restoration of I^azarus to life is not an adéquate

type of the résurrection of Christ, but pnly a faint fore;

shadowing of it. Xazarus returned to our existing natural

condition, lu proçess pf time he diçd a natural deat^i^

being subject tp the penalty of the fall. 2. After the

résurrection of Christ the ordinary human conditions of

association .
with Him were no longer adéquate. The

Scribes and Eharisees did iiot see Him. The resurrectiour

forni of His présence on eartji was not accessible to. the

bodily eye. That is to. say, none but disciples, persons

spiritually qualified, were capable of seeing the risen

Christ
;
and even they could see Him and hold goiit

verse with Him anly when and where He manifested

Himself to. them., the manifestation being made under

a form suitable to the conditions of tlieir unglorified .
life

*çi,n
earth.

'Rom. vi. S-ii.
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3. ^lie fesurreçtiQii w.as not gt transfer of t;he i^atural

^otdy, of
'

flçsh au^ blQoçl
'

a»<i ç>i natural htim^n relations

jnto the traiiseendent r^alm. Je§us riçen, Jésus reigiiiiig

iq heaven, dog^ v^o% poss,ess a material organizatiop ideiit>

fpal with tliat with whiçhi He \vas clothed on eayth. Says

Sti Paul :
'• Wherefor^ we heneeforth liçnow ng man after

tliB flesh : éveil tifiough we h^ve known Christ after the

flesh, yet now "W§ kn^w Him SQ no more."* The pld

thinga are pgssedi awa^y. -'Old prinçiples of judgnient,"

says Dr. Brp-wn, '-are at an end," Suçh a transfer of

flçsh and blood wQulid be a violatioii pf human nature,

a limitation, not the perfisçtipn, of personal freedom.

Much more is \o be afiSrmed th^ni §n external trans-

lation from a lower to g, higher sphère. The e^rthly

prgaiiization with wliicb He wa.Q born wa^ in one ?-espect

superseded and Si^Vïiipunted in the article of death. Thç
same persionality as, to n9:ture and constitution that died.,

rase agaîn frç»ni t|ie dead
;
but in developing His identity

He underwent a miraculpus change.
' Put to death in the

fliesli,' He -^-as, 'quickened in Spirit.'

Frpin th^s i-iegative conception two things fpllpw: i.

The natural and spiritual conditions pii ^bich depended
the communion p| His disciples with Him whilst living

in the ilesh np^ np longer avail, Wlien Jes.us drewnear
to twQ pf His (^iseiples gping tp a village named Bmniaus,
their eyes ^yçre hplde:n that tliey shpuld npt knpw Him.'

A tliorpugh-gpipg- spiritual cha.nge of the disciples, a ne\v

çreatipfl^ becaïne requisite,. eorrespp^dirig to, tl;ie spiritual

^2 Cor. V. i6. Meyer's interprétation of the passage is: "Wenn aucli

der Fall statt gefunden hat, dass wir nacli Fleiscliesnpmi Christum

erkaniat hafe.en, sa findet aber- jetzt diçses, Erkenr!,çn de^^elben nicli^ mehr
bei uns stg-tt.

"
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transition whicli Jésus experienced when He rose from tlie

dead. , Says Paul :
" Wherefore if any man is iu Christ,

there is a new création: the old things hâve passed away;

behold, they are become new." *

Agaiii He says:
" If then

ye were raised together with Christ, seek the things that

are above, where Christ is."
^

2. Christ living and suffer-

ing in the ilesh is uot, when taken by itself, an adéquate
criterion of judgment respecting His personality. A cor-

rect conception coucerning Him as represented by His

deeds and words on earth is indeed necessary àud of first

importance, but this conception is not the norm of judg-

ment concerning His personality in the transcendent realm.

3. The résurrection of Christ from the dead is not a

transition that may be predicated of any one member or

élément of His divine-human constitution. The mystery

embraces the whole Christ. "He who rises from the

dead," says Van Oosterzee, "is not the man Jésus merely,

but the God-man, during and after the state of death

inseparably one with the Father."''

The résurrection may not be predicated of His divinity,

implying that as God, being mightier than death and

Satan, He overcame death and Satan. Such a conception

dénies the reality of the résurrection, resolving it into an

empty vision. Jésus rose from the dead in His humanity.
Nor may the résurrection be predicated of His humanity,

if we imply that the manhood of Christ was raised up and

enabled to triumph by the mighty power of God the

Father, the divinity of Christ meanwhile being quiescent,

or not a participant in the mystery of the transaction.

Such an opinion is both Kbionitic and dualistic : Ebionitîc

it is, inasmuch as the résurrection, the corner-stone of

^ 2 Cor. V. 17.
* Col. iii. i.

' Christian Dogmatics, II., p. 564.
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Christianity, would be a victory acliieved iu the persoh of

a man only, not of the God-man
;

dualistic it is, for it

severs the divine nature from the human nature in the

consummating epoch of rédemption. The assumption of

manhood into God in the person of the Christ would on

this supposition fail in the last stage of His vicarious

humiliation.

Much less may we predicate the résurrection of any one

part or member of His humanity, of His soûl but not of

His body, or of His body but not of His soûl; for soûl and

body are an organic unity, each being an essential member
of manhood. In either case, whether the résurrection

embraces the soûl only, or the body only, the reality of

the mystery is in efifect denied, and as a logical consé-

quence the reality of His death is also denied,

The article of the Christian Creed concerning the death

of Jésus by crucifixion, as this death is everywhere set

forth in the New Testament, involves His divine-humaii

personality. The Mediator offered Himself on the cross;,

a truth which means, to say the least, that the offeriug

was made in the wholeness of His manhood. The Medi-

ator as to body and soûl subjected Himself to death on the

cross, and ' descended into the lôwer parts of the earth.'

The résurrection is the antithesis of His death. As the

human soûl of the Mediator did not rise from the dead,

implying that the remains of His natural body saw cor-

ruption, so neither were the remains of His natural body
revived and reconstrncted, implying that His soûl was not

implicated in His crucifixion, and therefore that His soûl

superseded a résurrection. But as His death was a really

human death, an epoch including body and soûl, so was

His résurrection in reality a human résurrection, a victory
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over thé r^alm of death in whiçli lîis manJioQd in the

integrity of its çonstitutiQii participateçi/

§ 271.

The de'nial of defective views of the résurrection is a

corollary from faith in its positive substance.

In rising from the dead the Christ fulfils the law of

rédemption. Leaving- bçhind the status and mode of
His mediatorship belonging to the existing order of
the Adamic race on earth, He asserts the hidden force

of His mediatorial work ' in thè flesh,' of His bitter

passion, and death dyng^miçally in the eharacter of a
new mystery, a mystery that translates Him from the

unglorified into the glorified doniain of His thean-

thropîc history.

I. In His résurrection Jésus Christ transcends the fallen

Jinuiidane order. The event we niay eall a transcendent

act. The Christ doea not return froin the 'lower parts of

the earth' into ^ this world;' instead He rises from 'the

^byss,' and goes heyond the confines of earth; though not

^ The conception commonly prévalent among theologians from the

ante-Nicene âge onward to our own century has limîted the résurrection

to Christ's body. His body was resusçitated, quickened, changed on the

third day. Cf. Dwight's Theplogy, II. > p. 264, 274. This conception is.

çonnected -with the idea that Christ died as to His hurnanity, not aâ to

the unity of His constitution. If this interprétation be analyzed it will

be found that not a few theological thinkers tnean only that Jésus died

as to His body, not as to His soûl; the assumption being that the soûl is

inimortal whilst the body is mortal. Yet theology, if logieally consistent,

niust concède that the seat of sin is not in the. bpdy hut in the soûl, and

in the ruling constituent of the soûl, namely, in the will. Sin. is the

principle ôf death. peath begins where sin begins. It is the soûl that

dies under the law of sin. The body dies not of itself, but in consé-

quence of its -vital union with the souî. It is the personaîity of Jésus

that revives g-ndf triumphs.
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in the absôlUte sensé dùring the '

fofty days
' as fay His

ascension; but in principle He absolves Himself froîii

natural connection with the earthly mode of His exist-

ence. The evangelical records agrée in showing that He
does not reassert Himself amid the conditions of ofdinary

Adainic life. Thèse Âdaitiic conditions as âffectirig Him.^

self He âbolishès, and Hê àbôlishes them forevér. Ffom
the mundane He passes into the siipermundane domain,
from the earthly into the heavenly, where He is accessiblCj

not to the bodily sensés, not to ordinary natural intelli-

getice, but only to thé eyê of tîié faith of 'the spiritual

man.*

Thé transcèlident state of the Christ.Was beguh in the

m^'-stery ôf the résurrection, but not cômpleted. The
résurrection anticipâted His ascension, whett God " made
Him to sit at His right hand in the hèavéiily places, far

aboyé âll rule, and authoritj', and power, aiid dominion,
and évêry name that is nainéd, not otiîy iri this âge, but

also in that which is to corne." The forty days preced-

ing His ascension from Mount Olivet were an intermediaté

stage in the history of His glorification.

Two classes ôf phenornena appear, natural and super-

natural, showing that He was livirig His résurrection life

in a real hutnan body, yet living iii a real body that had

undergone a mârvellous change. Natural phenoména,
stich as the print of the nails in His hands, the wound in

His side, and éatirîg with the disciples, serve to demon-

strate His personâl ideiitity. With thèse natural mani-

festations were cônnected supernàtural phenornena, such

as suddénly stâiiding in the midst of the disciples, the

doors beîng shut. Bésides, thére was something in

the expression of His bodily présence which caused the
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disciples to feel that He had become a différent man.

Martensen says:

" Ail the four gospel accounts of the résurrection seem to introduce two

contrasted représentations concerning the nature of the resurrection-

body of the I/ord. The risen One seems now to live a natural human

life, in a body such as He had before His death. On the contrary, He
seems to hâve a body of a spiritual transcendental kind, which is inde-

pendent of the limitations of time and space. His body was in a state

of transition and of change, upon the boundary of both worlds, and

possessed the impress and character both of this world and of the next."

Our Lord Himself teaches this great différence wlien, as

reported by Luke, He says:
" Thèse are my words'which I

spake unto you, while I was yet with you, how that ail

things must needs be fulfiUed."
^ In saying:

' while I was

yet with yoii,' He plainly distinguishes between His prés-

ence with tliem in the natural body before His crucifixion

and His présence when He ' stood in the midst of them '

in His résurrection body; implying that whilst in reality

the same Son of Man, in soûl and in body, He had super-

seded the natural plane of Adamic life.

2. The résurrection of Jésus Christ was a cardinal event

under a twofold view: cardinal in His mediatorial life
;

cardinal in His redemptive work.

'Having assumed the substance of the Adamic race, and

living the Adamic life in ail its abnormal relations, the

Christ stood and wrought in the bosom of the finite mun-
dane economy, being limited and oppressed by its contra-

ideal conditions. In the bosom of thèse abnormal rela-

tions and contra-ideal conditions He developed His

Personal life, His incarnate history, in order tp advance

theunion of human nature with God in Himself, organ-

' Lk. xxiv. 44.
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ically and etliically, from one stage to anotlier, looking

forward to the fruitage of final perfection. This process

liad to reach a crisis, when eitlier the iiltimate purpose of

the incarnation would prove a failure, or the entire consti-

tution of the présent world must be surmounted. To that

crisis He came in the article of the résurrection. The
false limitations of the présent fallen order, both of natiire

and of mankind, were overcome when, rising above the

space and time environment of nature and breakiug

through the bondage of moral and physical evil, He abôl-

ished death. Mankind in the person of the Second Man
was translated into that new and ineffable order of fellow-

ship with God for which Jésus was conceived and born, a

fellowship moreover which is the goal of the création of

the 'first man' in the image of God.' The résurrection

is the fruit of His conception by the Holy Ghost, inasmuch

as it actualizes the idea and dem'onstrates the meaning of

His entire. Personal history. In a real way it solves the

problem of humanity.

The résurrection is a cardinal event also in the work

of rédemption. The new création and the redemptive
work are inseparably connected, being essential parts of

the sanie mediatorship. Kach iuvolves the other. The
Mediator redeems mankind from the curse of death in

that He fulfils the law of His mediatorial life. Of the

epoch of the résurrection we must affirm this twofold force.

In rising from the dead the Mediator perfects His rédemp-
tion

;
His rédemption He perfects inasmuch as He passes

from a lower to a higher plane of the new création. By

^ ' 'The great design of God in the work of the first création was the

second
;
-He made the world, that out of it He might make this elect

world that is called His Church."—Leighton's Works, p. 597.
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tliis Victôfiouë tràflsitiôii Hè vérifiés tîit vîêâfiôus expia-

tion ôf His passiôii^ âiid défnoiistfâtés ïîie otliérwisè iiià- '.

seeri lifé-cjuickëiiiilg viirtiié 6f tHè cfoss;

3î Thàf Jésus did éiidùfe mânifôM fofiris of bôdily âiid

mental sufFering-,- that He was Gôhdeiïilîéd të déàth by

Jew and (Sfèntilëj âud was executéd by cfiicifixiônj are faëts

ôfbistGfy, whethef Hé arose fforH thé dëad ôf iiot. Thât

Btis fiassioii àlid His éxéGUtiôn were thé GGilsé(|nencë ôf

tlie jûdiciàl dispiléasure of God résting tipôïi ar( apostate

world, is a tfuth of révélation, à triitîl âlso oî^ iiiofàl cOïi-

sciôusness iiidependently Ôf the festirréction. Tliè anguisli
'

ôf sùfferiiig àîld tlië pains of death are sdléiîih fâcts tbàt

distînguisli tlie Adâttiic race, facts thàt iil sôine fôfrri àfé

the ihlleritatice of ail nieh, whether good of bàd.

Btït whether the stiffering of thé pëiialty of deatïi was

the extinction ôf the penalty ;
whether the dèath of Jësu§

undëf judgment of côndehination was really a vicariotis

sacrifice of pfopitiation before Gôd and an expiation of the

guilt of the race
;
whether having becoiiie à ëufse fof us

Hé brôught the éufsë fô iiought ;^^this solution of the

jiidiêiài problerri èôuld néithef bë kilown, xicir did thé so-

lution beconiê a fact, antefiof tô the rësiifféètion. If tlië

crucifiéd Mediàtôt bë nôt risen from ^ô. déàd, ail faitli in

an atOriément by His crhc'ifixion is vain. Kôt His death

ôti the crôss but His tesufrectioh from thé déâd was thë

crisis in His wOrk of rédemption. 'That the Christ bore

the Gtirsé and in béafiiig the cûrse déstroyed it
;
tbàt He

siifiefed the full penalty of sin àridj dissôlving it, ttirhéd

Gôndenination into judicial pëàce ;
thàt Hé wfô'ught ôtif a

perfectly holy Hfe whilst He died under the condemnation

of law in the likeness of sinful flesh, dethroning sin in the

flesh
;
that through the eternal Spirit he offered Himself
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without blemisli, maintainiiig the integrity of tlie coni-

inunion of love witli God wlien He expired on tlie cross,

thus resolving deatli uiider sîn into the triumphal gateway
of eternal life

;

—thèse mysteries in tlie history of rédemp-
tion become realities when the Christ on the third day
rises froni the dead, thereby asserting, realizing and dis-

playing
' the exceeding greatness of His power.

' The
virtue of vicarious suÊFering hinges on the résurrection.

So St. Paul teaches : "If Christ hath not been raised,

then is our preaching vain, your faith also is vain." Not

only is faith in rédemption vain, but believers like other

men are under the condenmation of sin
;

for he adds :

"If Christ hath not been ràised, your faith is vain
; ye are

yet in your sins. Then tliey also which' are fallen asleep

in Christ hâve perished."^ So essentially is fïie résurrec-

tion, the completing act of vicarious humiliation, con-

nected with the deatli on the cross, tliat if we deny the

résurrection, or (which is équivalent to a déniai) if we

ignore the complemental atoning virtue of the risen

Christ, regarding His crucifixion by itself as the fuU and

final atonement, we turn the New Testament idea of ré-

demption from sin and death into unreality.

^§272.-

The entire discussion thus far has been proceeding on

the assumption that the résurrection of Jésus' Christ from

the dead is the completion of a victory over sin and corrup-

tion, over death and Hades, over Satan and his kingdom.
The substance and form of complète victory it is im-

portant to treat somewhat more fully.

The
.
incarnate Son from the inception of His history

'
I Cor. XV. 14-18. Cf. John viii. 2i.

26
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lived a life of" conflîct with moral evil. At every epocli

and on every stage of His development He was victorious.

But from His birtli to His burial His mediatorial life was

shaped by tlie law of humiliation. Taking tlie form of a

servant, He humbled Himself, becoming obedient even

unto the death of the cross. The author and perfecter

of faith endured the cross, despising shame. From step

to step He descended until He touched the lowest depths

of man's moral and' judicial fall. Victorious at every

step, resolving each crisis into a defeat of ' this world'

ànd of Satan, He was by each achievement qualified to

descend to anotlier stage of humiliation, to perform a new
act of self-sacrifice, and encounter a more deadly assault

of the adversary, inaintainiug in the fulfilment of His

mission the moral and spiritual perfection of His person?

ality as
' He humbled Himself from year to year, from

day to day, from moment to moment. But the reality of

tlie victory was unseen, its glory being hidden under the

guise of seeming defeat and shame.

After He had offered Himself on the cross; after He had

'descended into the lower parts of the earth,' so fulfilling

the law of humiliation; after He had '

preached to the

spirits in prison, which aforetime were disobedient,' as

before He had proclaimed the kingdom among the living;—the extrême limit of His humiliation, the turning-point

of His mediatorial life and redeeming work, was reached.

Then the victory achieved by Him in the final crisis

asserted itself. "Christ was too strong a prisoner," says

L,eighton, "for ail the bars and iron gâtes of death to keep
Him in. He strangled that lion in his own den." He
asserted His authority, not in hidden strength fitting Him
for a severer conflict with the kingdom of darkness, but in
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the noble form g£ victory, not in tlie mystery of a deeper

humiliation, but in tîie glory of triumphant exaltiatiou. .

Now thë Son of Man could not any longer be holden

under the law of the Adamic fall
;
but resolving- this law

into nothing, and developing tbe mystery of His divine-

buman life aceording to its own type and pûrpose, Jésus,

the pangs of death being loosed, camé forth froni this^

hitlierto unconquered realm, holding in His hand * the

keys of death and of Hades.'^ "Having put off from'

Himself the principalities and powers, He made a show of

them openly, triumphing over them in it.'"' Now the

'judgment of thisworld' becamereal; now was 'the prince

of this world '. cast ont. The résurrection was the final'

victory in a long séries of victories, the culminating epoch-

of a spiritual triumph of which every previous triumpli".

had been a prophecy. Henceforth the rtiighty powers of

the kingdom of darkness lie prostrate at His feet.

CHAPTER XII.

ASCENSION A'NB glorification.

§ 273.

The résurrection of Christ being a transcendent act;

a crisis both in His mediatorial life and in His redemp-
tive work, it involves the transformation and the trans-

figuration of His divine-human personality.

I. The idea of a transformation underlies and pervades

the doctrine of the résurrection as it has been so far de-

* Acts ii. 24; Rev. i. i8. ^2 Col. ii: 15; John xii. 31;
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velopéd. Uiider anothér view, transformation is a corol-

lary frôm tlie résurrection.

Tlie transition of the Christ from the natural into the

supernatural econoiny, from tlie earthly into the heavenly,
is the cardinal epoch in the progress of His new, His

divine-human life^ and the cardinal epoch of progress in

His redemptive ^work. This twofold progress is not out-

ward only but also inward, not local but organic, not

mechanical but personal. As He does not return in the

éarthly body to résume former natural relations, so He
does not pass beyond the confines of the existing time-

'world in the earthly body, clothed in flesh and blood, for

"flesb and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God."

The identical Jésus who was crucified and burîed enters

into the domain of God, but not in such sensé as implies

tliat the status and mode of His personal existence remain

the same. In the transition He is the subject of myster-

ious change.

2. This change is to be sttidied under its négative and

positive aspects.

Ail the concrète natural relations in which Jésus stood

before His crucifixion, ail the limitations of the fallen

order of the world which condition His history are dis-

solved. Dissolution is the earthly form under which the

positive force of the résurrection reveals itself. Positive

tratisformation is the law of ail négative phenomena.
The petals of beautiful blossoms must wither and pass

away because the tree has life, and is pressing on toward

the season of fruit-bearing.

This is the analogy which our !Lord uses to set forth the

relation of the négative to the positive phenomena of His

résurrection. In response to certain Greeks who came to-
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Philip, saying, Sir, we would see Jésus, Jésus says : "Kx-

cept a grain of wheat fall into the earth and die, it abideth

by itself alone
;
but if it die, it beareth much fruit."'

The grain of wheat must die, it must cease to exist as a

grain ;
if it does not, it will continue to be only a grain ;

it will not be changed into a stalk. But if it die, if put
into the soil it ceases to exist as a grain, it is transformed

into a rich harvest. So is the Christ. If He had con-

tinued to live in natural relations, clothed in flesh and

.blood, He would hâve been no more than an idéal man,

living and ending His earthly career according to the

natural course of this world. But inasniuch as He was

crucified, and in death dissolved and superseded ail earthly

connections, He becomes by His résurrection the princi-

ple of a spiritual harvest. As of the grain of wheat so

of the Seed of the woman, death is the négative phcr
nomenon of an epoch in which the mystery of His new

life, in dissolving natural connections, transcends the con-

ditions of thèse connections and bears fruit in the wonder-

ful phenomena of the résurrection history. "Through
death unto life," says Tholuck, "this is the great law

which runs through ail things in the realni of grâce as

well as in the realm of kiature
;

it is first fulfilled in the

Head, and then also in ail the members."

-3. Thèse extraordinary positive phenomena address our

faith under a transcendent form. For this reason we can

conceive of the transformation of Christ only approxi-

mately, and we can express the truth only in gênerai and

rather indefinite terras. Though the terms of expression
must be somewhat indefinite, yet the objective truth, the

positive transformation, is a reality that confronts the eye

*Johii xii. 24.
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of faith. The transition of Jésus, His prpgress in the

organization of regenerate life and His transfiguration

distinguish the idea of the résurrection. Theanthrbpic

history at this jiihcture attains the last node of cosmic

development, Breaking through the nexus of the abnor-

anal time-world and surmounting its conditions, life as-

serts and unfolds its hidden type teleologically in the

world of divine Spirit. The '

grain of wheat ' fallen into

the earth rises from the earth a plant of heaven, and

beareth much spiritual fruit.

Jésus is born again. The epoch of transition from the

iTealm of the dead into the realm of God is for Him a birth;

"So St. Paul teaches:^ and He is the head of the body, the

Church: who is the beginning, the first-born from the

<lead: bç èanv àpxv, ''^P^t^^ohoç kn tûv veKpâv. The Greek, rùv veKpuv,

is the partitive genitive. The préposition sk implies that
'* the abyss' of the dead was like the wonib in which for a

season .Jésus was holden, but from which He came forth

as by an organic translation, analogous to natural birth.

As He is the first one who could not be holden by the
*

gâtes of death,' but came forth in the perfection of youth,

îpaul calls Him * the beginning,
'^ the first-born from the

dead.' The transformation of a grain of wheat into a

living, fruit-bearing stalk, and the birth of a child, are

* Col. i. i8; I Cor. xv. 35-49; Rev. i. 5.

•''Or, first-fruîts, 'Aîrep^^. i Cor. xv. 23. Says Olsliausen: "Christ is

called 'beginning' as He who in the life of the créature, which was

.fallen under the power of death, Himself established a new beginning

throngh His victory over death ;
and thns became the beginning of a new

séries of developments. In his unglorified humanity He was through

Mary sk (airipparoç Aaveiô, therefore ranked among mankind as such ; but

when glorifîed He was an absolutely new^ man, the àpx^."
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the orgahic imagery of Scripture, under whicli tlie trans-

figuration and glorification of the Sou of Man are taught.

4. Of His transformation we liave a type and a propliecy

in the extraordinary manifestation of Jésus when Hé
taketh with Hini Peter, and James, and John his brother,

and bringeth theni up into a high niountain apart; and

He was transfigured before them; and His face did shine

as the sun, and His garments becanie white as the light.

Historical évidence of His organic change we hâve in

the extraordinary nianner in which during the days pre-

ceding His ascension Jésus manifested Himself to His

scattered disciples, hovering as it were between heaven

and earth. Mary at the tomb belield Jésus standing, but

knew not that it was Jésus; she supposed Hini to be thé

gardener. He revealed Himself by saying unto lier, Mary.
When she turned herself, He said: Touch me not. The

reality of His resurrection-life was not accessible to the

touch, and she was not to be misled or deceived b}^ the

expérience of outward contact.

Meeting two of His disciples on their way to Kmniaus,
He*entered into conversation with them respecting the

report of the résurrection of Jésus of Nazareth, Begin-

ning from Moses and froiïT ail the prophets, He inter-

preted to them in ail the Scriptures the tliings con-

cerning Himself; yet although their hearts burned witliin

them while He opened the Scriptures, they did not recog-

nize Him, not until, when He had sat down with them

to méat, He took the loaf, and blessed it, and brake,

and gave to them. He became known of them in the

breaking of bread,^ Yet no more than three days had

elapsed since thèse disciples had by day and b}'' night been

^ tyuke xxiv. 13-35.
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associated with Him. No event similar to tliis interview

pccurred prior to His crucifixion.

On tlie same day, when it was evening, and wlien the

doors were shut where the disciples were, for fear of the

Jews, Jésus came and stood in the midst, and saith unto

theni: Peace be unto you. See my hands and my feet,

He said, that it is I myself: Handle me, and see. And
<

they gave Him a pièce of a broiled fish. And He took it,

and did eat before them.^ Risen from the dead in His

humanity, but in a human nature in process of glorifica-

tion, He assunied and mani.fested Himself under the

character of His pre-resurrection humanity. The mani-

festation "was genuine; He was not an unorganized, form-

less spirit. The very same Son of Man He was in soûl and

body, but risen to a plane of reality more truly human than

the State of humiliation in the pre-resurrection body. The
manifestation was of the nature of a Christophany, and

bears sonie resemblance to the Christophany that con-

fronted Saul on his way io Damascus.

The chief thing which it is needful to eniphasize is the

extraordinary change in the
_
form of His manifestation,

and in the manner of communion with His disciples. He

appears in the room where His disciples are assembled
" when the doors were shut. " Suddenly also,

" the doors

being shut," He disappears. Thèse signs are contrary to

the natural manner of His intercourse with the Jews and

with His disciples, obvions on ail occasions before His

death. Kxcepting the transfiguration, His previous his-

tory affords no parallel.

The old things had passed away. He did not celebrate

any Jewish festival. No temptation assailed Him. The

^John XX. 19-23; lyuke xxiv. 36-43.
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Pharisees send no commission, to entangle Him in His

words. The multitudes did not gather around Him. No

lepers were cleansed. His soûl was not '

exceeding sor-

rowful. '

Instead, He moves in the atmosphère of divine

peace, of victory over ail foes, and of transcendent life,

The Christ riseu was the Truth. The miracle was Him-

self, the coiiqueror of sin and death; and the manifestation

of Himself as the risen One was accorded, at intervais,

only to His chosen disciples.

§ 274-

Risen from the dead and advancing in the process
of perfection, Jésus Christ when His hour had corne
ascended in sight of His disciples from Mount Olivet
to heaven, to His Father and our Father, there taking
full possession of His mediatorial authority.

* Thou
art seated at the right hand of God in the glory of the

Father.'

The ascension was an actual, visible transaction, a
transition from * earth

'

to ' heaven.' The external, his-

torical character was the mode in which a spiritual, a
transcendent epoch in the history of the incarnate Son
addressed the sensés and the faith of the disciples.

I. Thew^ords 'earth' ano^heaven' are Bible terms that

express two différent, two opposite sphères, otherwise

designated by the words 'création' and 'Creator,' the

world and God.

As the nativity of Jésus implies the organic transition

of the eternal Son from the supermundane, from the

transcendent realm, by the New Testament called
' the

glory of God,' into the finite, the mundane economy, in-

vested with and living in thç concrète earthly relations of

mankind; so the ascension predicated of the incarnate Son
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impHes a returii, an organic transition from the mundane

economy into the world of God's glory. By the one tran-

sition He ceases to live exclusively in 'the form of God,'
and begins to live in ' the form of a servant, being 'found

in fashion as a man.' Bv the other transition He ceases

to live in the form of a servant and resuming the form of

equality with God He is glorified 'with the glory whicli

He had with the Father before the world was.'

As to its external character the ascension was historical

and local.

Historical it was in the sensé that His nativity, His

baptism, His agony in the garden and His crucifixion are

facts whicli took place at given points of time, each pre-

supposing the antécédent events and anticipating the

subséquent events of His mediatorial history. So the as-

cension was an event in the order of time; it followed after

the résurrection, and after Hè had given comniandment

through the Holy Ghost unto the apostles to whoni He

presented Himself alive after His passion by niany proofs;

and it preceded the day of Pentecost by a period of ten

days. The ascension was an actual, visible miracle which

took place in présence of chosen disciples.

L/Ocal it was inasmuch as the miracle occurred at a

given place, on Mount Olivet, not in Galilée, not in Jéru-

salem, but on the spot where Jésus before His crucifixion

had with His disciples beheld the city and wept over it
;

local also because thé ascension was the élévation of Him-

self, a movement upward, the rising from Mount Olivet

toward the skies. So we are taught: "And He led them

out until they were over against Bethany : and He lifted

up His hands and blessed them. And it came tp pass,

while He blessed them, He parted from them, and was
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carried up into lieaven."^ Kqiiivalent to thèse words by
Ivuke are ail other références of the New Testament,

especially by the apostle Paul, to the reality of the ascen-

sion. A visible moveinent upward toward the skies is the

only form suitable to human perception, by which the

truth of Personal transition from 'earth' to 'heaven,'

from the natural to the spiritual world, could be mani-

fested.

2. The external, historical and local character of the

miracle as set forth by the New Testament is philosophi-

cal. Time and space are the essential catégories of exist-

ence. AU created things, personal and^ impersonal,

organic and inorganic, realize the laws and conditions of

thèse fundamental forms. As ail objects realize time and

space so likewise do ail human thought and ail human
volition. Men live and move, they think and act, they

speak and toil, conditioned at ail points by the processes

of time and the dimensions of space.

Conformably to the law of thèse universal catégories

Jésus lived and grew, He spake and ' went about doing

good.' In no other forms cbuld He be either in reality a

true man, or fulfil His mediatorship. Otherwise He would

hâve been an abstraction, an empty phenomenon, not the

historical Jésus, whom ' ' we hâve seen with our eyes,
' '

whom "we beheld and our hands handled." An external

reality the ascension was as truly as the crucifixion.

Neither mystery was an accommodation to supposed
human weakness. Instead ail the cardinal events of the

mediatorial work were answerable to the laws and condir

tions of human nature, therefore real.

3. The outward reality was the character of new spir-

I/uke xxiv. 50, 51.
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itual trutli, of an epoch in the personal history of thé

Mediator by virtue of -wliicli He passed from earth into

lieaven, undergoing a change constitutionally which cor-

responded to the différence and coutrast between the

created and the uncreated realms.

The change was on the one hand an émancipation.

As by His résurrection He delivered- Himself from the

conditions of earth and the limitations of Hades, so by
His ascension He surmounted that unique and indescrib-

able mode of existence which He lived during the interval

of '

forty days.
' Unlike the phenomena of His history

before the crucifixion, unlike the phenomena of His state

of exaltation, the events of the forty days were, in reality,

neither of an ordinary earthly character nor were they in

truth hèavenly. The forces of two opposite woflds seem

to intermingle. The ascension ended this unique inter-

action of opposite worlds, being the point at which Jésus

finally laid aside ail the limitations which attach to the
' form of a servant. '

The change on the other hand shows itself to be an

epoch of glorification, Not only may it be said that Jésus

parted from His disciples and entered into heaven, but in

the act of entering into heaven He was also transfigured.

His human nature in organic union with the Son qf God
attained to the last stage of development and moral per-

fection. The incarnate Son by this transition realized

His own idéal absolutely. Humanity became in the final
-

sensé the fit organ for the présence and manifestation of

the Godhead.

Heaven is not a locality within the bounds of the uni-

verse, not some distant galaxy of stars, *nor is it the

présent earth changed into the 'new earth.' Heaven is
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the abode of the Godhead. As God difFers froni inan, so

does lieaven differ from the created universe. Our con-

ception of heàven will grow, advaricing- toward perfection,

as onr idèa of God develops and advances. Heaven is

infinité, spiritual, eternal, absolute, like God Hiuisèlf.

Jésus, the Son of Man, is so changed, so developed, that

He is capable of rising into this eternal abode of God and

of living in fellowship with God in the bosom of His

own eternal, ineffable glory.
" Christ in His humiliation

descended so low that ït was not fit to go lower; and in

His exaltation He ascended so high that it was not pos-

sible to go higher.
"

The Son of Man is glorified. The incarnate Son, the

Seed of the woman, opens into bloom and consummates

His life in full-grown fruit.

This image of His positive glorifi.cation is furnished by
our Ivord. He compares Himself to the vine, His mem-
bers to the branchés. The clusters of grapes that ripen

on the vine in the fall of the year are the glory of the

vine. Its life, its growth, its peculiar qualities mature in

luscious clusters. So the incarnate Son. The final con-

sumniation of ail histor^^, of His humiliation and birth, of

miracle and parable, of passion aiid death, of triumph over

death and Hades, is attained in the absolute perfection of

His personality. Translated from the earthly into the

heavenly realm, Jésus realizes the fulness of His divine

life in the idéal final character of His humanity. The

Son of Man living in hypostatic union with the Son of

God is lifted up, transfigured organically, By the Holy

Spirit He becomes the possessor of God's life and dignit)-,

God's authority and wisdom, in the glory of the Father.

The whole truth of God and the whôle truth of man, one

in'Hini, is about to break forth in the miracle of Pentecost.
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The import of His positive glorification' cornes to view

in His universal headship, in the new gift of tlie Holy

Spirit,- in the constitution of the Christian Ghurch, and in

the blessings of régénération and salvation which by the

Holy Spirit are bestowed.

CHAPTER XIII.

HIS UNIVERSAIv HEADSHIP.

Seated at the right hand of God, constituted Head
over ail things unto the Church, Jésus now reigns over
ail créatures in heaven, on earth, under the earth.

There He will continue to reign until He shall hâve
abolished ail rule and authority and power ;

for He
must reign till He hath put ail enemies under His
feet.

I. The mediatorial life and the mediatorial work of

Christ being one, His mediatorial office is one office;. But

His office, though one, is not a single force. Since His

personàlity unités twomodes of existence, and He is iri

conséquence organically one with the Creator and the

créature, with God and humanity ;
and since the crucifîed

Mèdiator, now glorified, bears a relation to the kingdom
of light and the kingdom of darkness, His office manifests

itself under forms as manifold as are the concrète rela-

tions of the Mèdiator. Hence recognizing the propriety

of the distinction that came fully into vogue during the

progress of the Reformation, we may speak of three func-

tions of the one office. We may distinguish the pro-
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plietic, the priestly and tlie kingly functious, provided we

neither disconnect tliese distinctions from the personal

life of the Mediator, nor separate either from the others
;

but contemplate the three functions as only différent forms

of the one exalted mediatorship.

2. In the exercise of His mediatorîal office Christ glor-

ified împarts to His mystical body, to the menibers of the

fallen race adopted iuto the Christian conimunity, the

fuhiess of His life and salvation : of that life, victorious

oversin and death, which the incarnate Son has developed

and consummated in Himself
;
of that salvation which by

His atoning humiliation He has achieved in His personal

history.^

As the source of life and of salvation the Mediator lays

hold of the entire manhood of men
;
not of the soûl only,

but of body and soûl
;
not of feeling only, but of the intel-

ligence, of the. will and of feeling. Conformably to their

complex constitution He apprehends men. Possessing

will, men must do the truth
; possessing intelligence,

they must know the truth
; possessing feeling, •they need

the expérience of heart-felt dévotion to the truth. In

other words, their sinfiil cojidition, includes error and

ignorance, depravity an4 guilt, a perverse disposition and

false sentiment.

The needs of men correspond to the différent éléments

of their life and character. Being depraved and guilty

they need purification and forgiyeness ;
misled by error

and ignorance they need spiritual light and knowledge;

subject to a perverse disposition they need discipline and

freedom. Thus arise the three functions of the one media-

torîal office, each being a mode in which the exalted

'John X. 10; xiv. 6. Col. i. 13, 14. i Peter i. 18, 19.
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Mediator is now by the Spirit carrying forward on earth

tlie régénération and salvation of mankind. Tlie Media-

tor teaches and atones and goveriis. He is a propliet, a... /

priest, a king.

§276.

Like the Mediator H imself, like His mediatorial

work, the mediatorial office has référence to the two-
fold attitude of mankind toward God, namely, the
essential relation which stands in the divine imageship
of the race, and the accidentai relation which has

supervened .through the fall and now is prévalent in

the form of disorganization, guilt and bondage ; the one

being original and normal, the other derivative and
abnormal.

I. The Mediator develops and perfects the original

relation of nien to God in that men are by the Holy Spirit

éngrafted into Hini, tlie true Vin e. Engrafted into Him
they become members of the Second Man, the new Head

of the race, and are made sharers of His resnrrection-life.

The possilbility and the necessity of the new birth lie in

the fnndamental truth that on the one hand the pattern

after which the first Adam was created is the Son of God,

and on the other that in his Édenic state Adam did not

fulfil the ultimate pnrpose of his création in God's image.

The false relation, in conséquence of which there is

aliénation and antagonism between men and God, the glor-

ified Mediator removes. Inasmuch as by His vicarious

death and His vietory over death in the résurrection He
has resolved the abnormal attitude of Adamic liunianity

absolutely in His own constitution, He by His Spirit

bas the power to annul in the persons of His members the

principle of sin which is ever producing their false attitude
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toward God. They beconie identifîed with Him by faith,

with Him, the crucified One riseii froni the dead; and

being identified with Him they hâve the blessing of His

expiation and victory.

In studying the three functions of the one ofBce it is

important to emphasize each of thèse two relations which

a transgressor occnpies toward God. The work of saving
and perfecting men, whether we contemplate this work as.

teaching or as atonement or as discipline, respects thèse

two sides of Adamic life and character, the one grounded
in man's original constitution, the other arising from a

perversion of it.

2. In fulïilling the prophétie fiinction the Mediator

asserts and reveals man's essential relation; He brings to

light its reality and teleology; its reality by the mystery
of His incarnation, its teleology by His glorification.

He also uncovers the sinfulness and heinousness of sin.

Its nature He discloses by provoking and drawing ont the

direct antagonism of Satan and His kingdom to the wis-

dom and righteous love of God. The might of the king-
dom of darkness He calls forth by His personal history on

earth, a trutli seen particularUr in His temptation and in

démon iacal possessions. His victory over this kingdom
He proclaims by His commanding aiithority over démons

and by His résurrection from the dead. His victory

déclares the principle and law of the présent and pros-

pective victory of ail who by faith live in fellowship with

Him self.

3. In fiilfilling the priestly function, the Mediator

quickens the original aptitude of human nature for God;
He revives and complètes in Himself the communion
between God and man,man and God, the life-communion

27
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in whicli tHe first man was created, thereby bringing

about tliat union and harmonious action, both organic and

etiiical, whicli is the ultimate end of man's création.

Man in Christ bas become the idéal oflferer of worship.

At the same time the Mediator annuls the aliénation

and antagonism produced by sin; divine displeasure He
turns into divine approval; transgressors He reconciles to

God by bréaking the dominion of sin and piirging the

conscience from the sensé of guilt, thus begetting true

peace, a peace that obtains on the one hand by the grâce

of God and on the other by the free activity of man's will,

the one productive the other responsive.

, 4. In fulfilling the kingly functiou the Mediator exerts

<His authority dynamically and governmèntally.

Dynamically, for the law of the Spirit of life in Christ

Jésus becomes the law of life in His members. The law

Qperative in the original communion between the first man
and God is reasserted, and it becomes active by the new
birtli of the Spirit, revealing its force in the new commu-

nity of love of which Christ is the Head. The dynamic

activity of the personal Word in the old création is re-

sôlved into the dynamic activity and plastic power of the

incarnate Word in the new création.

Governnientally; as the members of Christ are at the

same time, in a subordinate sensé, members of a fallen

race, the ruling function of the Mediator is operative also

in the form of authority external to His people, an

authority which relatively to the sinfulness of Adamic
nature is a foreign forcé. Christ commands and prohibits;

He protects and défends; He approves and condemns; He
builds and overturns.

5. Thp récognition of thèse two opposite forms of man's
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relation to God must hâve determinativé force in a sôund

doctrinal conception of eacli of tlie three functions of the

mediatorial ofiSce.

If in developing the doctrine we overlook the force of

the original communion, if we fail to emphasize the truth

that man in his fallen condition, though in himself help-

less and hopeless, bears the image of God, the doctrine

concerning Christ 'glorified as the chief Prophet, the only

High Priest, the eternal King, becomes négative and

soniewhat superficial.

If we overlook the false judicial relation, if we fail to

emphasize the depravity and guilt of man and God' s dis--

pleasure with sin, the doctrine will ignore or by implica-

tion contradi.ct the necessity of the vicarious médiation at

God' s right hand.

We may apprehend and formulate the trnth consistentîy

when we recognize both factors, and lay stress on both in

due proportion.

§ 277.

As prophet Jésus Christ is the true light. Of ,

Himself He says; I am the light of the world: he that

folioweth me shall not walk fe darkness, but shall hâve
the light of life/

» The divine-human Mediator is the fulness of lig^ht
• • • •

^
m His own person. Shining forth from His infinité

fulness He reveals God and man and the cosmos by
the manifestation of Himself.

I. Christ glorified teaches truth by His Spirit respecting
'

Himself. He is both thé Teacher and thé subject-matter

of His teaching. This proposition expresses what is cen-

tral. The incarnate Word, the Mediator between God

*John viii. 12; John xii. 46.
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and mati, the Redeemer of ' the world,'
^ the principle of

* a new heaven and a new earth,
' * He is the substance of

His révélation and the thème of His teaching, as repre-

sented by the Gospels of His ministry on earth, as repre-

sented by the Acts and the Epistles of His mediatorship in

heaven.

The Christ does not become the central lig-ïit of history,

the efifulgent luminary of the spiritual heavens, because of

His words, of His rich teaching of sublime wisdom in the

forms of human speech. This central light He is by
virtue of His divine-human constitution, of His mediato-

rial history, and His victorious exaltation. Objectively

considered, He occupies the central place in the old

economy of nature and the new economy of grâce. His

words answer to realities.

3. Concretely related to the Godhead, and being the most

perfect form of divine présence, the Christ in revealing

Himself reveals His Father in heaven. The process of

development and of self-manifestatipn through which He

passes conformably to the laws of time and space, this

redemptive life including the atoning sacrifice and the

transcendental mystery of the résurrection, is the révéla-

tion. His mediatorial life and work are the most sublime

manifestation both of God's being and of God's will; of

God's will because Jésus Christ is the manifestation of

God's being. The divine essence, otherwise unknown and

unrevealed, confronts human perception in the mediato-

rial history of Christ on earth and in heaven. As th.e

conséquence of such real divine présence in His person,

the redemptive work reveâls the divine will. For, object-

ively considered, the divine will stands in the divine

'John iii. 17. 'Rev. xxi. 1-6.
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essence; though essence and will are to be distinguished,

yet divine- essence and divine will are one. So in the

relations of grâce that God bears to fallen ihankind, His

will cannot sever itself froni His beiug; but His will is

made known only in so far as God Hiuiself is manifested.

3. Concretely related to mankind, and the uoblest idéal

of human personality, the Christ in revealing Himself

reveals the nature and the relative position of man. In

revealing God's relation to man, the Christ reveals God as

the original and perpétuai ground of man's existence. By
assuming fallen humanity.into organic union with God in

His person, Christ reveals the latent God-likeness of man.

By His crucifixion and résurrection He reveals on the one

side the redeemableness of fallen mankind, and on the

other man's capacity for life-conimunion with God,

The historical fact ôf rédemption realized in His sinless-

ness and His positive righteousness déclares the capability

and the susceptibility of our sinful race for complète

rédemption. The glorification of the crucified Mediator

manifests the extraordinary endowments of human person-

ality, otherwise absolutely unknown, which fit personality

for fellowship with God in the tgalm of His own glor}^

Moreover, if we survey the en tire mediatorial life of the

Christ, His human birth in its organic connection with

His divine glorification, it may be seen that He brings to

light the teleological law active in the human race from

its beginning and in ail epochs of its history.

4. Concretely related to the earth and the cosmos, Christ

reveals the cosmos. He reveals its ground, its présent

intermediate status and its teleology. He is the highest

form of the natural w^orld, inasmuch as He is the most

complète organization of humanity, of soûl and body.
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Silice man and tlie lower kingdoms of nature are organ-

icaily one, tliough . speçifically différent, and since ail

kingdoms of nature constitute one universal System of

which man is the apex and exponeut, Glirist in revealing

the redeemability and' the teleolog'y of mankind also re-;

veals the redeemability and teleology of sub-human king-

doms. "The earnest exjpectatiou of the création waiteth

for the revealing of the sons of God. For the création was

subjected to vanity, not of its own will, but by reason of

Hina who subjecîed it, in hope that the création itself also

shall be delivered froni the bondage of corruption into the

liberty of the glory of the children of God. For we know
that the whole création groaneth and travaileth in pain
with us until now."^ Nature is in sympathy with maii,

especiallywith the idéal Man.
• The study of the mediatorship of Christ in its cosmic

relations rriay aiford us amore profound insight into the

economy and laws pf the world than any purely scientific

researches, if they proceed only under the guidance of

external phenomena and ignore Christocentric truth.

5. The Christ was conceived and boni in the bosoni of

this abnormal world; and the abnormal condition of this

world is internally connected with the kingdom of dark-

ness. Hence His mediatoriàl life and work bring to light

the nature of sin, the enmity of Satan, and the antagonism
of 'this world' to truth and righteousness. "The light,"

Dorner remarks, "reveals both what it is itself and what

its opposite is, while darkness cannot illumine itself."

Veru7n index sui et oppositi. ,

This révélation of . the nature of moral evil may be seen

in the work of Christ as Redeemer. From the beginning
^ Rom. viii. 19-22.
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to tlie end of His pure, His siiiless history in the flesli He
obeys tlie" law of humiliation, enduring temptations, per-

sécutions, conflicts at every turn. The bitter autagonism
of Satan to Jésus Christ shows Satan' s antagonisni to every

person, every ordinance, every institution, every word that

in principle and aini is Christlike.^

The victory which Jésus Christ achieved when He rose

from the dead prophesies the final deliverance of niaii and

of nature, and the total overthrow of the kingdoni of

darkness.

6. The sublime and peerless teaching of our Lord and

His apostles is the expression in words of thé substantive

truth which in the form oî reality moves before the eye pf

Christian faith. The reality is the infinité fulness of the

concrète révélation, the imnieasurable length and breadth,

depth and height of the new création in the personal

Word, of which the spoken word is the partial expression.

Through prophétie words we discern and study the

Prophet, who, because He is what nian never becanie,

because He lived a life such as no man had ever realized,

spake as man had never spoken, and wrought out a work

on behalf of God, of man, of théj^niversal order of things

such as no man ever accomplished. The fundamental

truth, which Jésus Christ is, the Church léarned in the

first instance, not from the written word, but from Jésus

Christ Himself in the Holy Spirit. By the same Holy

Spirit the Church now learns from Christ through the

written word.

^John XV. 20-25.
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§ 278.

As the only High Prîest, Jésus Christ is the atone-
ment. Making- God and man one in His persori and
mediatorial life, He offers Himself a sacrifice, an ex-

piatory sacrifice for sin on the cross. His death is the

completing- epoch of that spotless offering of Himself
for the rédemption of our race which He made by com-

ing through conception and birth into this world lying
iinder God's curse, and by liying a Hfe of faultless obé-
dience through the entire history ôf man from His

infancy to the cross under the condemnation of the law.

I. In Christ, the only High Priest, the two factors of

the idea of priesthood are united. Priest and victim, the

offerer and the offering are corrélative and equah As in

ail pagan sacrifices, so in the sacrifices autliorized by the

cérémonial law, thèse complemental moments are of différ-

ent dignity and stand asunder. Victim and priest come

together externally; they do not constitute a unity.

Hence no Jewish priest is an idéal priest. In and

through the Jewish priest God and man do not become

one, either metaphysically or ethically. So also we
hâve to regard the sacrifice ofFered by the Jewish priest^

No Jewish sacrifice is really a propitiation.^ The victim

neither bears the wrath of God against sin, nor expiâtes

man's guilt.
" In those sacrifices there is a remembrance

înade of sins year by year. For it is impossible that the

blood of bulls and goats should take away sins. * *

Kvery priest standeth day by day ministering and offering

^ According to I^ev. xvii. 11, the blood upon the altar makes an atone-

ment for the soûl. Ebrard observes that it was shed, not as the instru-

ment of complète vicarious propitiation, but as an exhibition of the pos-

tulate of vicarious propitiation. Cf. Alford on Heb. x. 4.
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ofteutiiiies the saine sacrifices, the wliicli eau never take

away siiis.
"* " Tliere was au arraig-ument of sius," says

Ghrysostom, "not a release froni sins. Types contain tlie

figure only, uot the power." Jésus Christ is both sacri-

fice and priest in oue person, Being the victim, He is

offered. 'Christ was once offered to bear the sins of

many.'^ Beiug the priest, He ofFers the sacrifice. The

offering- aud the offerer are ideutical, identical in will and

in fact. "Now once at the end of the âges hath He been

manifested to put away.sin by the sacrifice of Himself. '"*

The dignity and worth of the sacrifice are equal to the

dignity aud worth of the priest.

2. The priesthood of Christ is unchangeable. . Quick-
ened in the Spirit wheu He had offered Hiniself on the

cross, aud triumphiug over death through the résurrection,

the atoniug virtue of His sacrifice is perpétuai aud abso-

hite.
"
They iudeed hâve been made priests many in

nuuiber, because that by death they are hindered froni

coutiuuiug; but He, because He abideth forever, hath His

priesthood unchangeable."* He' has a priesthood that

does not pass from. Himself to another person. "For

Christ entered not into a holy place made with hands, like

in pattern to the true
;
but into heaven itself, now to ap-

pear before the face of God for us."* Christ ever liveth ;

theréfore His priesthood has not passed froni Himself to

another, and because the priesthood is ever His own, the

atoniug virtue of His self-sacrifice continues to be ever the

same. "
He, when He had offered oue sacrifice for sins

forever, sat down on the right hand of God."^ The one

^Heb. X, 3, 4, II. * Heb. ix. 28. ^Heb. ix. 26; vii. 27.

*Heb. vii. 23, 24. ^Heb. ix. 24.

®Heb. X. 12. " The sacrifice of the tnass is inconsisteut with sitting
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sacrifice He ofifered is 6f force always to put awa:y sïii/

luasiiiucli as tbe atoiiemeiit is Himself, the atouement is-

eteriiàl. The office o£ priest. He fulfils in heaven, wliere

the office lias absolutevirtué.

3. Christ ever liveth to inake intercession for them that

draw; near tinto God through Hini. His intercession is

the perfected atonement. Hnnian nature purifîed in Him,
redeemed, yictorious, glorified, is at one with God, at one

essentially and ethically : essentially, for the life of nian

having- in Christ tiranscended the fallen world is active in

complète union and coniniunion with the life of God, the

love of God to man being absôlutely satisfied and the apti-

tude of mail, for God, beiiig fulfilled
; at one with God

ethically, for having forever expiated tlie guilt of siii the

Son of Man has no conscience of conflict with evil or de-

ficieucy of holy character," He being at peace with God by
the free activity of His will. The unity of essence is

complète in the character of ethical or self-determiiied

harmoiiy.

The intercession obtains at the riglit hand of God.

This High Priest who offered Himself on the cross, dying
unto sin once, is now clothed with God's absolute autlior-

ity; and He is thus clothed with divine majesty, not

merely because He is the true God, but, being the true

God, because He lives His divine life in the humanity in

which He offered Himself a propitiatory sacrifice for sin

at God's rigM hatid : for Christ's sacrifice is neither continued nor re-

peated in the mass. The apostle not only urges the identity, but also

the word o«c^^, concerning Christ's sacrifice, in antithesis to the Leviti-

cal sacrifices, often offered, although they were the same. A sacrifice

which is often repeated, although it be the same, does not satisfy God."
—^Bengel.
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on thé cross. The propiti-ation continues, continues in

lieaven eternally; for the incarnate Son, once crucified but

now'glorified, ever liveth, the Mediator between God and

regenerate men. The propit'iation so being made true

and real,* it has force unchangeably throughout ail the

âges of time and in etérnity.

One with God, He, the atonenient, is also one with us,

His nienibers. L-iving tlie infinité life of God, He also

lives in heaven the finite life of nian. Though dwelling

in the g'iory of the Father He is touched with the feeling

of our infirniities.^
" He can sympathize, for He was both

tempted without sin, yet truly tempted," - Ivike the High
Priest and the priestly sacrifice, the intercession in lie-aveu

is a perpétuai divine-human intercession.

4. Thè incarnate Son, ever living the life of Mediator,

constitutes in heaven the throne of grâce. Td this throne

nien by faith may draw near with boldness that they 'niay

receive niercy, and niay find grâce to help in time of

need.'^ Not on earth in *a holy place made with hands,
'

but there, 'in heaven,' in the Holy of Holies, is the final

'mercy-seat' for ail the nations.* Thence proceed by the

Spirit eternal life, forgiveness or-sins and the peace of

God.*

'

^ Heb. iv. 15. *Heb. iv. i6; Epli. iii. 12. ^Heb. ix. 5, 24.

*" If we seek salvation, we are taught by the name of Jésus, that it is

in Hini
;
if we seek any other gifts of the Spirit, they will be found in

His unction ; strength, in His dominion
; purity, in His conception ;

in-

dulgence discovers itself in His nativity, by which He was made to re-

setnble us in ail things, that He might learn to condole with us
;
if we

seek rédemption, it will be found in His passion ; absolution, in His con-

demnation
; reihission of the curse, in His cross

; satisfaction, in Hi&

sacrifice ; purification, in His blood
; reconciliation, in His descent intô

hell
;
mortification of the flesh, in His sepulchre ; newnëss of life . ahd
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§ 279-

As King, Christ is the dynamic necessity
of the uni-

verse, and its governing- law. He is the law, i, for

the order and harmony of heaven
;

2. for the.develop-
ment and teleology of the world

; 3. fqr the origin, the

growth and triumph of the Church
; 4. for the final

eonsummation of ail things.
This law Christ is as the Second Man, as the Head

of the new race and the Redeemer from sin in one

mystery.
•

From the concrète law of righteous love principled
in Him ail particular commandments proceed, and ail

dérive their authority. The same law détermines

every executive act of the divine government, whether
of the old création or of the new création.

I. It is iiot to be assumed tliat Christ glorified possesses

absolute authority and rules in and over ail the aflfairs of

time, because God by an act of omnipotent will has con-

stituted Him King-. Christ possesses the kingly function

by virtne of the place Ke occupies in the organism of the

Godhead and in the economy of the universe. For the

Son of God (lyOgos 'aaâpKoç) is the principle of the existence

and movement of the cosmos/ and the Son incarnate is

the principle of the kingdom of grâce. Both économies,

the natural and the spiritual, the kingdom of nature and

the kingdom of heaven, with ail their reciprocal inter-

actions, stand in Him who is their ground and all-

immortality, in His résurrection ;
tlie iniieritance of the celestial king-

dom, in His entrance into heaven
; protection, security, abuudance, and

enjoyment of ail blessings, in His kingdom ;
a fearless expectation of the

judgment, in the judicial authority committed to Him."—Calvin's Insti-

tutes, Bk. II., Ch. xvi., 19.

.

* Col. i. 16, 17. .
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pervading energy. Tlie investiture of the Son by the

Father with the headship
' over ail things to the Gliurcli '

answers to tlie fitness and positive claim of the Son to be

Head over ail things.^

2. The kingship of Christ is likewise the crown of His

mediatorial life and of His redemptive work,

By His eternal sonship He is the law of the cosmos

occupying its primary status; and He rules in it, rules

over it, dirècting its gênerai movement relatively to a

higher end. By virtue of the humanity which He assumed

in the domain of the first création, including ail essential

relations of man to the cosmos, He became the law of the

new création, the complemental economy. Its type and

law He became inasmuch as.He became its ground-

principle.

His session at God's right hand is the final act of the

new création, completed in Himself. In one view this

final act is an exaltation. "God highiy exalted Him,
and gave unto Him the name v/hich is above every

name."^ In another view the final act is the resumption

of His original glory. "And now, O Father, glorify Thon
me with thine own sé\î with the ^lory which I bad with

Thee before the world was. ' ' ^

Fulfilling the end of the

old création He becomes the principle, the law and crown

of the new création.

3. Inasmuch as Jésus Christ is the true and onîy King,
His will expresses the determinative force of His position

and authority as ' Head over ail things.
' His will rules

dynamically and ethically.

Dynamically: His will is active in the life of His mem-

bers, in the mystical history of His Church and in ail the

^
Eph. i. 20-23.

'^ Phil. ii. 9.
*John xvii. 5.
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m'ovements of 'thîs world,' sliaping tlie doiiigs ôf nien and

the opérations of ; nature unto the final consummatiôn.

Etliically: His will is active from without iu tlie form

of explicit authority, addressing the Churcli and the world.

Thé commands and precepts of the Gospel are so many
différent expressions of the one divine-human will, the

forms of expression being determined by the relation of

Christ to the manifold aspects and occasions of man's

ethical life within and w^ithout the Church. But however

nunierous and varions His counsels and commands, ail are

orie in principle, spîrit and aini. To violate one is to

violate ail.
" Whosoever shall keep the whole law, and

yet stumble in one point, he is become guilty of ail.
"^

To keep one command according to the mind of Christ is

to hor^or ail commands.

§ 280.

It is a matter of importance rightly to emphasize the

unity of the mediatorial office. Otherwise valid dis^

tinctions degenerate into error.

Error in relation to the central truth of Christianity
exerts a pernicious influence on the preaching of the

Gospel, on cultus and on practical religious life.

I. If we lay undue stress upon the prophétie function

the teaching of the Church becomes predominantly doc-

trinal. Practical religiouâ life acquires a one-sided intel-

lectual character. The mysteries of Christianity recède;

the ethical side of the Christian life fails to re.ceive due.

emphasis; and the mystical élément of true Christian piety

is repressed.

îf the sacerdotal function of Christ acquires false promi-

'

Jatnes ii. 10.
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neiice, tlie Churcîi becomes làrgely a cerçriionial institu-

tion. The voice of instruction is feeble or irregular or

silent. For lack of Christian intelligence authority niay

béconie arbitrary command; and the Christian freedom of

themembership is endaagered. The tide of ignorance

rises. Worship is locàlized, and it becomes largely a

System of outward observances.

If false emphasis is put on the kingly function, the

Church beçonies a governniental organization. The grâce

of the Gospel is converted into a System of law. Christ

is viewed predominantly under the image of a temporal

sovereign. Faith is converted into suhmission, dévotion

into the acceptance of dogmas. Loye loses its freedom

and joyousness. The religious life is governed rather by
the fear of penalties than by the love of truth.

In the actual condition of the Church thèse one-sided

.'developments appear variously modified. Iristead of un-

• duly emphasizing one function of the mediiatorial office,

the Church may either deny or ignore the force of z.ny

on^, and assign undue prominence to the other two.

Bmphasis, for instance, may be put exclusively on the

prophétie and kingly functions of the^Mediator, whilst the

perpétuai force of the priestly function in the cultus of the

Church may be denied. Then arises a combination of,

intellectualism and legalism, or some form of ethical

rationalism. The objective reality of life-communion

between God and man in Christ disappears from view,

and the conception of sin, of guilt, of propitiation becomes

superficial.

3. Instead of separating and comparing the three func-

tions of the glorified Mediator and raising the question

which is the more fundamental and important, it becomes
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us to assert fheir unity. As tîiere is but one Mediator,

one mediatorial life, one mediatorial work, so there is but

one mediatorial office. The life and work of Clirist are

for believers Liglit, Atouement, !Law; so the mediatorial

activity of Christ glorified in their history embodies tliis

threefold virtue of Himself as Mediator. Imparting- Him-
self to them by the Spirit they share ail the blessings of

His glorification; He becomes for them and in them the

ouly source of knowledge, the only médium of commun-
ion with God, and. the vital principle of authority and

holiness.

There is indeed a proper order of appréhension and

statement. That order we hâve in the received evangel-

ical formula: Prophet, Priest, King. Any other order is

less consistent, and produces more or less confusion, as in

the sphère of thought so also in practice,

It is questionable however whether a sound Christology

can make either function central, for such centralization-

of one function would imply that the other two functions

are subordinate. The truth is that the three functions are

côordinate. . The principle of order is in the Mediator

Himself. Neither is central with référence to the others.

The prophétie, priestly and kingly functions are equally

essential to the mediatorial office. That which is central

in the manifold forras of mediatorship is the divine-human

Person.
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CHAPTER I.

PENTECOST.

§381.

Jésus Christ in heaven fulfils His mediatorial work
on earth by the ag'ency of the Holy Spirit. The rela-

tion of the Spirit of the incarnate Son glorified to the
Christian Church is Hke the relation of the Spirit of
God to the nativity and personal history of the Me-
diator.

As by the Spirit of God the only begotten Son
became incarnate, as by the Spirit His divine-human
life was' developed without sin and His redemptive
work was perfected, so by the Spirit as given on the

day of Pentecost the Church, the body of Christ, is

constituted, and men are regenerated and saved from
sin. The advent of His Holy Spirit is corrélative and

complemental to the advent of Himself. Each event
is an epoch ;

each epoch is cardinal. The one is the

beginning-, the germ, of the mediatorial life and the

redemptive work, which becomes relatively complète
when the risen Jésus ascends to heaven and is made
to sit at God's right hand, The other is the begin-
ning, the germ, of that undying 'chosen communion'
in which the new-creatinsf and savino- virtue of His
mediatorial life and work prevail, a communion that

will beconie complète at His second coming.

I. The pentecostal gift dérives ils significance from

Jésus Christ glorified. Iii some respects the Spirit of

Pentecost is the same as the Spirit of God in the Old Tes-

tament, but in other respects there is a wide différence.

(435;
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There is one Holy Spirit, but tliere are diversities of

gîfts.^ The Spirit of Peiitecost is the Holy Spirit, the

Personal ag-ent, a niember of tlie mystery of the Godhead,
coeternal and coequal with the Father aud the Son.

The Spirit of Pentecost is the same divine agent who
*

brooding upon the face of thé waters' fashioned chaos

into the order and beauty of the first création, and is now

working as the formative power in the world of niatter

and of mind.

The Spirit of Pentecost is the agent who was the divine

médium of the superuatural manifestation of God during
the patriarchal âge, who fashioned the Mosaic economy
after the Messianic type, who animated and governed its

positive development, and by whom moved 'men spake
froni God. ' ^

Yet we hâve to assert a positive différence between the

gift of the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost and every

préviens communication of Himself or mode of His

activity. . As He was niiraculously given to the disciples

assembled in an upper room in the city of Jérusalem, the

Spirit had at no time before been given. We are even

taught by the Gospel of St. John that before Pentecost the

Holy Spirit was not. It is said: **But this spake He of

the Spirit, which they that believed on Him Were to

receive: for the Spirit was not yet; because Jésus was not

yet glorified.
" » •

1 1 Cor. xii. 4-11. Heid. Cat, Q. 53.
^ 2 Peter, i. 21.

^John vii. 39. The original is: Qvttu yàp ijv Trvevfia, the Spirit was not

yet. It is not needful to supplément the clause, as is done by the A. V.,

also by the Revised Version, by adding the participle "given." The

èmpiiasis is not on the giving of the Spirit, but on His présence. Prés-

ent He had been as the agency by whom the Abrahamic covenant was
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2. The Spirît active in transforming chaos iuto the

order and beauty of the first création was related to the

Personal Word, through whoni ail things were made in

bringing the worlds into existence by the ontgoing of His

créative energy. By thé présence and activity of the Spirit

the divine idea concerning création became a reality.

Active in our fallen race, He is the médium of com-

munion between God and pagan- nations, the communion

founded on the divine imageship of the race but dis-

turbed and neutralized by sin. The persistent religious

phenomena of the heathen are due to the Spirit, to the

indissoluble connection maintained by His agency with

God. "That which may be known of God is manifest in

them; for God manifested it unto them."

Active in the Setliic line of faith, in the descendants of

Shem, in Abraham and in the covenant people, the work

of the Spirit was related to the Son of God, the Jehovah
of the Old Testament. Jehovah by the Spirit was edu-

cating a peculiar people in the bosom of a fallen world, a

people of whom life and salvation should come by the

Son of the Virgin Mary.
The work of the Spirit among pagan nations answers to

the possibilities of the connection subsisting between God
and the fallen race. In Abraham and his posterity the

effective in Judaism preparatory to the advent of tlie Messiah. Présent

He was also as the divine Agency by whom the Christ became, and by
whom He fulfilled His. mission. But as the divine bond of communion
between the Son of Man glorified and the œembers of His mystical body
the Spirit had no existence on earth. He was not yet, and could not yet

be ;
because Jésus was not yet glorified. Says Godet: " Until the day

of Pentecost, the Spirit had acted on men both in the Old Covenant and

in the circle of the disciples; but He was not yet in them as a possession

and Personal life."
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Spirit's work answers to the Messianic possibilities and

Messianic intent of the Abrahamic covenaiit and the

Mosaic economy. The work of the Spirit in the elect

people differs from the work of the Spirit among pagan

peoples as the Messianic type and intent of the cbvenant

difFer from the religions possibilities of the natural man.

On the day of Pentecost the advent and work of the

Holy Spirit was related, -not to the Son of God as He is

active in the fallen Adamic race, not to a symbolical

présence of Jehovah among His chosen people, but pre-

supposing both kinds of the Spirit's ageucy as the neces-

sary historical basis of a différent and higher effectuai

working, He was related directly to the incarnate Son.

The Spirit given was the Spirit of the Christ, the Spirit

of Truth, by whoni the Son of Man was glorified in vital

and eternal union with the Son of God. As the résurrec-

tion and glorification of the Son of Man differ from ail

events in the history of Confucius or Gautama or Zara-

thrustra or Socrates or Numa Pompilius, or from ail

events in the history of Noah or Abraham or Moses or

Klijah, so does Pentecost differ from every previous mani-

festation and work of the Third Person in the Godhead,
whether in paganism or among the covenant people.
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§ 282.

Like the advent of the Christ in His relation to ail

antécédent history, to ail types and prophecies, so was
the advent of His Holy Spirit relatively to the anté-
cédent Personal history, the death and glorification of

Christ, a fulêlment. FulfiUing among the disciples
the design of the exaltation, Pentecost conditions ail

the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, and every
stage in the progressive history of the Church onward
to the second advent.

I. Tlie day of Pentecost was an epoch in the objective

process of révélation and rédemption which developed
the import and realized the design of the -works which

Christ had done and the snfferings He had endured in the

flesh. That day also brought to light the spiritual worth

for niankind of the perfection and glory to which He had

attained by His exaltation.

Contemplating Pentecost retrospectively, it dépends both

on the divine-liuman life of Christ advanced to the state

of consiimniation and on His completed redeniptive work.

This epoch was not possible at any previous juncture in- the

history of Messianic révélation, nor possible at any point

of His Personal history on earth before His glorification.

Contemplating Pentecost prospectively, ail subséquent
Christian facts dépend on it: the apostolate, the apostolic

ministry, the organism of the Christian Church, the spir-

itual virtue of the sacraments, the forgiveness of sins, the

written word of the New Testament, the résurrection from

the dead in the image of Christ and the life everlasting.

Thèse mysteries become realities by the fulfilment of the

promise of Christ concerning the Paraclete.^

'Eph.. iv. 4-16. I Cor. xii. i-ii.
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3. The miraculous gift of the Holy Spirit was a fulfil-

ment under a twofold view. Pentecost was a iiecessity

grouuded in the objective economy of révélation and ré-

demption, It was required also by the prédictions of the

prophets, especially by the words of our I^ord.

As a fulfilment, Pentecost was the product of the law of

life in the new création. Necessary it was in the same

sensé in which the incarnation was necessary. The entire

Personal history of Christ, ail His words and deeds, look

forward to this day as their relative consummation, just

as the calling- of Abraham, the Abrahamic covenant, the

éducation and discipline of the chosen nation anticipated

the advent of the Messiah. The Spirit of Pentecost was

not given just for the reason that our I^ord had uttered

the promise rëspecting- the Spirit' s advent; but the prom-
ise was spoken by Him for the reason that the gift of the

Spirit, like His death and résurrection, was a necessity

arising froni the nature and purpose of the Christian econ-

omy.
The death of Christ, for example, was a cardinal event,

an indispensable epoch of His mediatorial work,
' ' Be-

hooved it not the Christ to suffer thèse things, and to

enter into His glory?"^ So was Pentecost objectively

indispensable. After His passion, being assembled to-

gether with the apostles whom He had chosen, He
charged them not to départ from Jérusalem but to wait

for the promise of the Father. He says:
" Ye shall receive

power when the Holy Ghost is come upon you."^ The

Spirit could not be given unless Jésus would départ from

the apostles.
"
It is expédient for you that I go away; for

if I go not away the Comforter will not come unto you;

'Lukexxiv. 26. ^Acts i. 8.
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but if I go I will send Him unto you."^ And unless the

Spirit.would be given the apostles would not attaîn to the

full possession of the truth. "When He, the Spirit of

truth. is corne, He shall guide you into ail the truth; for

He shall not speak from Himself; but what things soever

He shall hear, thèse shall He speak: and He shall déclare

unto yoù the things that are to corne. He shall glorify

me: for He shall take of mine and shall déclare unto

you."^ As the atoning virtue of the sacrifice on the cross

anticipâtes aud requires the résurrection, so does the new-

creating virtue of . Christ glorified anticipate and require

the pentecostal gift.

Given the idea of the incarnate Son of God as the Medi-

ator between God and nian, and we hâve given by this

idea the miracle of Pentecost as an epoch essential to the

integrity of His m ediatorship. Pentecost accomplishes

the purpose of His nativity, of His passion and His résur-

rection. It reveals the glory of the life and the righteous-

ness of the risen Christ. It realizes His régénération in

His disciples, who by this birtli of the Spirit become

members of the new race of which He is the Head.

3. Inasmuch as Pentecost is an intégral part of the

objective econoniy of grâce and for this rçason a necessity,

Jésus Christ b}'^ His words of promise assures the disciples

of the advent of another Advocate.

Kverywhere He speaks of the coming of the Spirit as a

future event, and of this future event as necessary, im-

plying that His natural présence with them and His

teaching in person are inadéquate to their needs. That

the end for which He came into the woirld may be accom-

plished He must first leavé the world and go to the Father.

^ John xvi. 7. •» ^John xvi. 13, 14.
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Tlien after He has been glorified the Spirk of Truth can

corne and Nvili come. Theu through the abidiiig présence
of the Spirit He can fulfiU and will fulfiir His mission.

"Iwill pray the Father," He says, "and He shall give

you another Advocate, that He may be with you forever,

even the Spirit of Truth: whom the world cannot receive,

for it beholdeth Him not, neither knoweth Hini: ye know

Him; for He abideth with you, and shall be in you."^
"In that day,V the day when the Father shall send the

Advocate, "ye shall know that I am in my Father, and

ye in me, and I in 3'ou." His words imply two things:

I. that the Advocate had not yet come, and until Jésus

had withdrawn from the world the Advocate would not

come; 2. that until the Advocate should come the disci-

ples could not know that Jésus is in the Father, and they
in Jésus, and Jésus in them. Jésus could not teach them

nor lead theni into the truth; for since the disciples had

not yet received the Spirit of Truth they were not able to

discern or take in the truth. He had '

many things to say

unto them,
' but they could not bear those things then

;^ or

^Johnxiv. 16, 17, 20. The words of the original
" àAkov napâKkijrov

"

hère translated in our Bnglish Version "another Comforter " mean

properly, One called to stand by us for our help, our Advocate, Helper,

Représentative. "Comforter is not its meaning," says Dr. Milligan.

"The Paraclete is really one who stands by our side, sustains us in our

Christian calling, and breathes into us ever new measurès of a spirit of

boldness and daring in the warfare we hâve to wage. He is the repré-

sentative of the glorified Lord with His militant people upon earth."

2John xvi. 13. Those '

many things
' which the disciples then had not

the strength to bear are the "contents of the Epistles and the Apoca-

lypse, so far as they passed beyond those of the teaching of Jésus.
* *

This domain of the new création, which Jésus can only show them from

without, in the objective form, the Spirit will reveal to them by making
them themselves enter into it threugh a personal expérience."—Godet.
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as Godet translates: "you haye not iiow the strength to

bear them. "

After His résurrection and ascension, after He sliall

hâve been glorified
' with the glory

' which He had witli

the Fatlier ' before the world was,' He will send the

Spirit from the Father to His desolate disciples, and the

Spirit will reveal in thera the fulness of Himself. " When
the Advocate is corne, whom I will send unto you from

the Father, even the Spirit of Truth, which prOceedeth

from the Father, He shall bear witness of me. ' ' ^

Of similar import are ail the utterances of our Lord

respecting the advent of the Spirit. His teaching in this

respect forms a noteworthy contrast with the teaching of

the apostles. He promises the pentecostal gift, always

speaks of the Spirit's advent as a future blessing; but the

apostles refer to Pentecost as a past event, a blessing actu-

ally in force. Bxcepting the four evangelists ail the

writers of the New Testament speak of Pentecost, on the

one hand as a fulfilment of Old Testament prophecy and

a fulfilment of the prédictions of Christ, on the other

hand as the efifect and conséquence of His glorification.^

He, kKEivoç, the Advocate, says Meyer, will bear witness of Me in opposi-

tion to the hatred of the world ; of Me, my Person, my mediatorship,
etc. Cf. John xvi. 7-15 ; Acts ii. 33-36; i John v. 6.

^ John XV. 26. * Acts ii. 16, 17.
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§ 283. .

Fulfilling the entire antécédent history of the incar-

nate Son, thus meeting- an intrinsic demand of the

economy of Christian révélation, the pentecostal epoch
introduces a new order of things, a new stage of the
one Messianic révélation. This new order is new in

kind as well as new in deg-ree.

1. The pentecostal stage of life-communion with Christ

differs in degree from the communion with Hini when in

the natural body. The new life beguu by the miraculous

conception and birth of Jésus and developed by His media-

torial work, is now imparted to His disciples and^ mani-

fested among theni in larger measure of fulness. There

is no abrupt suppression of one law of communion by the

introduction of another law esseutially différent. The

disciples continue to stand in the same fellowship into

which they were called by Jésus before His glorification;

but by the Spirit this fellowship lias become more real,

more joyful, more fruitful. Pentecost entirely supersedes

the previous status of fellowship conditioned at ail points

by natural relations and earthly circumstances, but it

does not contradict the principle of the fellowship, nor

supersede its necessity, nor set aside its moral and spiritual

value.

Though valid, the récognition of a différence of degree

does not sufiG.ce. Pentecost is an epoch which is of the

nature of a birth from above, introducing a fellowship

différent in kind. And in this truth consists its spécial

significance, a truth which it is important to bring pronii-

nently to view.

2. During the personal history of Jésus on earth, includ-
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iug the interval of maiiy days following the résurrection,

the Holy Spirit, the Paraclete, the Spirit of Truth had not

been given; the office of the Spirit of the Christ was not

really in force. ^ As a conséquence it raust also be niain-

tained that no function of the Holy Spirit, no function

peculiar to the Christian communion was operative an-

terior to Pentecost.

Pentecost is a créative epoch. The gift of the Holy

Spirit brings into being a spiritual constitution which

béfore Jiad no existence. The epoch may be compared to

natural birth. Birth in one respect is the natural resuit

of an antécédent process of the growth of the embryo; in

another respect it constitutes a new individual and begins

a new history. So whilst Pentecost is the legitimate con-

séquence of the mediatorial life and work of the incarnate

Son on earth, this event brings into existence a new
huniau race and begins a history for ail tinie to corne

which in point of quality is différent frpm ail other his-

tory, Jewish or pagan.

This new race is the community of the Christian

Church, the body of which Jésus Christ is the Head. A
new organization the Church is, because the principle and

law'of lier origin and growth is the incarnate Son, the

divine-human I^ord glorified at the right hand of God.

Not Jésus, teaching in Galilée, not Jésus offering Himself

a sacrifice for sin on the cross; but this Jésus, this Son of

Man victorious over sin and Satan, translated from earth

into the domain of the heavenly world, invested with the

glory of God the Father, He perfected in heaven becomes

by the gift of His Spirit the principle and substance of His

body the Church. " Where the Church is," says Ire-

^John xiv. 17 ;
xv. 26

;
vii. 39.
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nseus,
" there is the Spirit of God; and where the spirit

of God is, there is the Church, and every kind of grâce;

but the Spirit is truth."^ Pentecost, since it quickens a

human race fashioued after the new type in Christ, is a

créative epoch,

The day of Pentecost niay therefore appropriately be

styled the birthday of the Church, not merely because the

history of the Christian Church dates from that day, but

because this beginning is of the nature of birth. The

begimiing of the Church is analogous to the beginning of

the individual nian, analogous to the beginning of the

Personal history on earth of the incarnate Sou. Heu ce

Pentecost has permanent significance for the Christian

comniunity and for the world, down to the end of time.

"For what the soûl is to the body of a man," Augustine

says,
"

that. the Holy Ghost is to the body of Christ, which

is the Church. What the Holy Ghost does in the whole

Church, that the soûl does in ail the members of one

body."

Pentecost will never be repeated. Give» once, the

Holy Spirit, the Spirit of the glorified God-man is given
forever. So our Lord teaches: He will pray the Father,

and the Father "shall give you another Advocate that He

may be with you forever. " I^ike the 'one ofFering' by
which He hath perfected forever thein that are sanctified,

like the miracle of the résurrection achieved once for ail,

the advent of the Holy Spirit is a cardinal niystery, the

supernatural force of which is not only continuons from

âge to âge, but adéquate also to ail the needs of the Church

and the purposes of God.

^Irenseus Against Hérésies, Bk. III., Ch. XXIV.,
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CHAPTER II.

THB MISSION OF THE SPIRIT.

§ 284.

Direetly connectée! with the mediatorial life and the

mediatorial work, the Spirit given is the Person by
whose agency the divine-hiiman life of Jésus Christ is

quickened in the members of His body, and the work
of their rédemption is accompUshed.
The work of Christ and the work of the Spirit are

as to their essence the same. Christ's mediatorial
work is the basis and affords the material of the work
of the Spirit. The Spirit is the médium of the commu-
nication of Christ and of ail His benefits. Amonsf men
on earth He actualizes the perfected mediatorship in

the form of the Christian community.
As regards the sphère and the form of action, how-

ever, the work of Christ and the work of the Spirit
differ.

1. As was developed in the previous Bookj the work

of Christ was done primarily within the sphère of His

own history and for the perfection of Hiniself as Mediator.

He begins, develops and matures the new création in the

consécutive epoclis of His personality. The idéal human
life He realizes in organic union with God; and froni His

nativity to His ascension He realizes idéal life by redeeni-

ing the Adamic humanity which He assumed from tlie

curse of the law, from the dominion and ail the consé-

quences of sin. The glorification obtains in the character

of conipleted rédemption.

Comparatively considered, the mediatorial work of Christ
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consists in making His divine-human personality the

foundation for the communication of His Holy Spirit.

2. The distinctive work of the Spirit as given on the

daj' of Pentecost pertains, not directly to the Person of

Jésus Christ, but to the purpose of His niediatorship- in

relation to the world. What Jésus Christ is, what He has

doue and is now doing, the Spirit relates effectively to

mankind. Says Augustine:
''' Dicente Christo^ verba capi-

ynzis ; docente Spiritu eadem verba intelligiimis.
' '

Whilst the work of Christ is in the first instance done

for Himself, or in the sphère of His personal history, the

work of His Holy Spirit is done outside of and beyond
His glorified personality. The Spirit is given to and is

active in the members of the fallen race.^

§285.

Like the mediatorship of Christ, the work of the

Spirit is twofold. The Spirit reveals and He redeems.
His work is life-giving and it is saving.

I. The Spirit quickens men in Christ. They are be-

gotten froih above 'of water and the Spirit.' Begotten

anew they are inasmuch as by the Spirit they are engrafted

into Jésus Christ, the glorified God-nian, and so are made

His members.'^ "I am the Vine, ye are the branches."

1 From tlie day of Pentecost onward "tlie Holy Spirit," as Dr. Strong

fitly expresses it, "was the Spirit of Jésus Christ, taking of the things of

Christ and showing them, applying His finished work to human hearts,

and rendering the hitherto localized Saviour omniprésent with ail His

scattered followers to the end of time."—Systematic Theology, p. 151.

^
Says Augustine: "By That which is the Bond of communion between

the Father and the Son, it is Their pleasure that we should hâve com-

munion both among onrselves and -with Them, and to gather us together

in otie by the same Gift, which One They both hâve, that is, by the Holy

Spirit, at once God and the Gift of God."—Sermon XXL 18.
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Ivike tlie branches of tlie vine tliey are by faith partakers

of His life, of His diviue-li-ainan'life; or, to use the aiialogy

of Paul, as the raembers of the huinan body are partakers

of the 011e natiiral life of the body, so meii through the

Spirit beconie the niembers of Christ, The Heidelberg-

Catechism teaches this truth definitely and forcibly. To
the Question: Why art thou called a Christian? the Answer

is given: Because by faith I ani a nieniber of Christ, and

thus a jDartaker of His anointing.^

The Spirit does not beget a person anew by implanting

Christ into him. By the Spirit he is implanted iuto

Christ. The Son of Man glorifîed is the principle of

l'egeneration. He is the one new Man, thé regenerate

personality. His sin-conquering life is the type of the

new race. Men, are born again by participation in His res'-

urrection life. As we are niembers of the Adaniic race by

participation in the life of the first Adam, so we become

members of the second race by participation in the life of

the last Adam. Whilst it is true that the Christ by His

Spirit lives in His members as really as His members live

in Him, yet the order of this life-communion requires that

fallen men pass froni the natural economy into the spiritual

economy. The natnral nian is implanted into Christ, and

by that act He becomes a meniber of the new commun ity.

As a conséquence Christ by His Spirit lives in him.

This new life-fellowship does not obtain on the plane
bf the fallen economy, not among men who are 'of this

world;' it can obtain only in the kingdom of God, the

objective economy of grâce.
^

'
Q. 32.

^
Says Martensen: "

Awakeniug précèdes régénération, but it does not

constitute it. * * Awakening is the spirit seeking its home, in answer

29
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The first tliiiig- thén as regards the regenerate life is iiot

that Christ begiiis to live in the believer, implying- that

as a conséquence the believer begins to live in Hiiii
;
but

the opposite order is the îaw of the Spirit, Kngrafted
into Christ a iiian by faitli begins to live the regenerate

life of Christ; then at the same time, as the necessary coi-

felate of this life-coinniunion, Christ lives in the regen-

erate nian.

The new-creating wbrk of the Spirit thus impîies an

objective translation. As natural birth iniplies a transla-

tion, a severauce from the embryonic mode of growth, and

an introduction into the family, a totally différent sphère,

into the new conditions and relations of .separate individ-

tiâlity, so is the birth 'of water and the Spirit' a transfer

of the subject froni the kingdom of Àdaniic nature, froni

the fallen liunian race which stands in the first Adam,
into the kingdom of the Spirit, into the life of the regen-

erate race which springs from the last Adam. This tran-

sition is greater and more real than an extern al transfer

from a barren désert to a blooming paradise, or than thé

élévation of a man from the condition of a slave to the

throne of a king, or the natural transition of the embr5^o

into the histor}- of individual existence.

2. Sucli a translation implies that there is in man' s

to the effectuai call of grâce ;
but it is not yet the permanent indwelling

of grâce within the soûl. * * Grâce cannot advance toward its goal

except through a voluntary act of surrender on the part of the man him-

self, by means of which it becomes créative and renewing grâce. ït is

only -ïvhen this principle of a new development after the image of Christ

has taken root that régénération is begun. But it is obvious that when

grâce becomes the source of a new development in a man, he must be

placed in a new relation to that kingdom which is the organism of the

Spirit."
— Christian Dogmatics, p. 3S4.
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spiritual beiiig, though siiiful and guilty, a corresponding

capacity, a capacity tliat becomes an unsatisfied demând.

The original connection between the personal Creator and

the personal créature, the kinship between God and the

prinieval man, has not by sin been annihilated; lieiice

the Adamic race longs instinctively, though unconsciously,

after a radical change, a new birth, a transition into a

spiritual domain. Inborn aversion to God and the natural

prédisposition to commit sin do not contradict this propo-

sition. In the natural man as in the spiritual man there

is a conflict between the cons'cience and passion, between

the divine iniageship and the law of sin.

This spontaneous longing, this unsatisfied aptitude for

life-communion with God, is the natural basis of the birth

from above and constitutes the possibility of the ' chosen

communion. ' The new-creating energy of the Holy Spirit

working upon and working in the sinful subject, so far

from violating human personality complètes it, so far from

destroying the ^reedoni of the will revives, confirms and

perfects freedom. Though
' dead through their trespasses

and sins,' men are born again conformably to the deepest

law of their moral and spiritual being. This new birth

by which men become ' members of Christ '
is a mystery

parallel to the, nativity of our I/ord; by conception and

birth human nature in Him was created anew. As

through the overshadowing of the Virgin by
" the power

of the Most High
"
Jésus was conceiv^ed and born, so by a

similar overshadowing of the Spirit of Christ glorificd

men are born into His kingdom. By incarnation human
nature was assumed into organic union with God in His

Son; so by the new-creating work of the Holy Spirit men
are translated from 'this world ' into mystical union with
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our risen, perfected Ivord. The new-creatiiig- work of tlie

Spirit in tlie mystery of the incarnation relative to the

mediatorial work of Jésus Christ typifies the begetting- act

of Christ's Spirit-in the mystery of the new birth relativel^'-

to the existence of the Church, to the new spiritual life

of lier members and their salvation from sin.

3. The Spirit delivei^ men from sin under ail its aspects.

The condition in which men are on account of sin

involves at least three things: i. bondage to a foreign

dominion; 2. a false principle active in the sinner, disor-

ganizing his ïife and perverting the action of his faculties;

and 3. guilt, including the condemnation of God and the

condenination of the conscience.

Deliverance is effected under a corresponding threefoïd

fonn: i. the Spirit breaks the controlling power of bond-

age to a foreign dominion; 2. He annuls the dominant

influence of the false principle lodged in nian's spiritual

being; and 3. He frees hini from condemnation and from

the curse of death. The subject of the Spirit's saving

energy rises ont of the depths of spiritual niisery into the

life of peace with God and peace with himself.

The salvation of men planted into Christ the Spirit

begins and carries forward by imparting to believers the

saving virtue of Christ's redeeming life and work. The

rédemption accomplished by Him becomes, through the

mediating agency of the Spirit in the hearts of Christ's

members, the power of a persoiaal and actual salvation.

Repentance, forgiveness of sins, sanctification, ultimately

the résurrection from the dead and the everlasting life

obtain in the history of the Ghurch as a whole and in the

history of her individual members, as fruits of the indwell-

ing agency of the Holy Spirit.
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4. The life-giving energy and the saving work of the

Holy Spirit are not externally conjoiiied, nor does the 6ne

foriii ôf His action follow the other in the status and expe-
'

rience of the believer. Thèse two distinct; things, the new
birth and salvation from tin, are inséparable parts of one

work, being related to each other as révélation and ré-

demption, or as the life of Christ and His death, The

Personal history of the believer confornis to His personal

history. As He redeems man's nature by revealing God
in His divine-hunian personality, as by constituting the

true communion of God and nian in Himself, the Head of

a new race, He breaks the dominion of sin and abolishes

the curse of death, so in the act of creating men anew the

Spirit saves men. On the day of Pentecost the Spirit by
His advent brihgs the *body' of Christ into existence,

and by this new-creating miracle He delivers the members

of His body from Adamic miseries. So likewise are thèse

two parts of the Spirit's work connected in the subséquent

history of the Church. No one is by the Spirit engrafted

into Christ who is not also by this engrafting emancipated
from the kingdom of darkness. There is "no condemna-

tion to them that are in Christ Jésus." And no one has

the assurance of forgiveness unless by the Spirit he is

made a member of Christ; for only the members of Christ

are the members of His kingdom.
* ' If any man hath not

the Spirit of Christ, he is noue of His."

Though thèse two parts of the mediating agency of the

Holy Spirit are inséparable members of one work, they

are not coôrdinate, nor do they possess équivalent force.

His life-giving energy conditions His saving virtue. Hère

too it is important to emphasize the parallel. The order

of truth respecting the Holy Spirit obeys the order of
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truth respecting tlie inediatorsliip of Christ. Jésus the

Redeemer, and Jésus the Second Man, begin to be in the

*same mystery.; His incarnation and the rédemption froni

sin wrought out»by Hini are coeval; yet the rédemption
of man's nature froni the law of sin dépends on the mys-
tery that "the Word became fiesh, and tabernacled among
ns, full of grâce and truth." So the sin-destroying virtue

of the Holy Spirit in the persons of fallen nien dépends on

the new Hfe of the Spirit quickened by engrafting into

Christ. The law of the Mediator is the law of the .medi-

ating Spirit. The new birth conditions and involves the

forgiveness of sin s.

CHAPTER m.

THB CHRISTIAN CHURCH

§ 286.

The work of the Holy Spirit implies the existence

of an objective economy, a new order of spiritual life

on earth, which by His advent He has created and in

which He perpetually lives. This new economy is the

Christian Church, the 'body' of Christ g-lorified,

The Christian Church présupposes at least three

thing-s : i. human society, or the law of social inté-

gration; 2. the chosen nation, or the religious com-

munity of the Abrahamic covenant; and 3. the inter-

mediate religious community whose center was Jésus
of Nazareth.

Besides, the body of the disciples of Jésus is to be

distinguished from the disciples of John Baptist.

i. The natural basis of the Christian Church is human
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Society. The priuciple and law of social life is the fouu-

datioii of ail fornis of qrganizatioiij wliether civil or eccle-

siastical. Witli natural social life the Cliurch is interiaally

connected; yet from every purely human organization,

such as the State or the family or auy voluutary associa-

tion, the geiiius of the Church differs and is to be distiu-

guished.

The social principle universally prévalent demands and

begets religions organization, an organization correspond-

ing to the plane on which the religions life nioves,

whether lower or higher. Christianity recognizes and

conserves every original law. Hence Christian life be-

comes organized life; Christian activity beconies organized

activity ; and, we may add, if human nature were not an

organisni, if it did not by virtue of the social principle

spontaneously develop into sonie form of social organiza-

tion, Christian life would not develop in the form of the
'

kingdoin of heaven. '

Whilst the law of social intégration is the natural possi-

bility of the Cliurch and begets the necessity of organiza-

tion, neither human nature nor Christian people prodnce
the Church. Allhuman organizations, such as the family

and the State, grow into existence from the opération of

natural law, and they are perpetuated by the force of this

law immanent in naankind. The Church on the contrary

is the community of the Holy Spirit. Whilst appropriat-

ing and based on natural law, she is an order of human
life which is supernatural no less than natural, because

through the Spirit she is begotten in the image of the ré-

surrection life ofJésus Christ,, and by the Spirit she is ever

living this life of the risen Christ.

2. Presupposing the natural law of social intégration.
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tlie Churcli of the Old Testament was distinguished from

ail pagaii religions by the prinieval promise coucerning

tlie Seed of the wonian. This promise gave toue to the

people of God during a séries of générations onwârd tô the

time of Abraham. Then the promise budded forth in the

Abrahamic covenant, whose Messianic genius subsequently

opened into the organization and ritual of the Mosaic

economy, the economy which in process of the âges vital-

ized and strengthened the Messianic hope uiitil in the

fulness of time this communion of the Abrahamic cove-

nant bore ripe fruit in the predestined transition. 'First

the blade, then the ear, then the full corn in the ear. '

With this supernatural communion of the chosen people_

the Christian Church. is organically connected; yet from

this communion as from human society the Church essen-

tially differs and is to be broadly distinguished.

Of the Church of Christ the Je-wisli Church is the posi-

tive préparation, being the community from which- the

Christ 'according to the flesh' came forth, the community
that cultivated and raatured the religion which was the

spiritual possibility of 'the kingdom of God.' As the

relig-ion of tlie Jews was of one order with the Mosaic

economy, or with the '

first covenant,' which was not
'

faultless,'
^

that religion was destined to pass away with

the 'first covenant.' "He taketh away the first, that He
may establisli the second."^ Kxisting by the authority

of Jehovah and animated by the divine Spirit, the relig-

ions community of the chosen nation nevertheless was

only a transient pédagogie organization; and when by the

nurture and discipline of Jehovah this Community had "ful-

filled its purpose, the necessity of its continuance ceased.

^ Heb. viii. 7.
' Heb. x. 9.
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The supeniatural basîs of tlie Messiaiiic kiugdom, it became

the possibility of a final spiritual orgfanization.

Based on the natural law of social intégration, aud

growing- forth froni the Abrahaniic covenant, the Christian

Church is related to the Jewish Church as the Christ is

related to Abraham, to Moses, to KHjah and John Bap--

tist. She appropriâtes the truth of human society and

the truth of the Mosaic economy, bnt by appropriatiou

transfornis ail pre-Christian truth, niaking it the servant

of anotlier and higher econoni)^, the organization of the

new human race of the last Adam.

3. The positive préparation for the birth of the Chris-

tian Church becomes complète by the création of the
'

little flock,'^ the .intermediate community, which stood

bet^ween the Mosaic economy and the day of Pentecost, a

community in whose history we distinguish two stages.

Of the fii'st stage, John Baptist is the center and the

soûl. He was the voice of oue crying in the wilderness,

Make straight tlie way of the Ivord. "I baptize with

-water: in the midst of you standeth one whom ye know

not, even He that cometh after me, the îatcliet of whose

shoe I am not worthy to nnloose. "^ By preaching "the

baptism of repentance unto rémission of sins,"^ he gath-

ered about himself a number of disciples wlio believed

hini to be the forerunner of the conii^g Messiah. Point-

ing to Jésus and saying: "Behold, the ]Lamb of God, which

^Luke xii. 32. ^John i. 26, 27.

^ Mk. i. 4. "Jolin did not institute some ne^vrite, but his baptism was

a cérémonial washing, such as was well known, to signif\' repentance and

forgiveness: nnto remission of sins. 'Repentance' was the prominent
idea of John's bajitisœ, while 'remission of sins' was to come from the

Messiah, whose forerunner he was."—Prof. Matthew B. Riddle, D. D.
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taketli away th,6 sin of the world," he turned tlie eye of.

faith from liiiiiself to Him wlio sliould baptizé with the

Holy Spirit.

As John was the forerunner of Jésus of Nazareth, so was

the conimuiiity of John the forerunner of the Messianic

coniniunity of which the person of Jésus was the ceuter

and soûl. In the Messianic coniniunity formed of the

disciples of John and froni the body of the Jewish people

we may distinguish three classes: i. the twelve apostles,

aniong- -whom there was an inner circle of three who
stood in doser fellowship with the Master; 2. the seventy

disciples whom the 'Lord appointed and sent tliem two

and two before His face;' and 3. that iudefiuite number

of devout Jews, not less than five hundred, who believed

that Jésus of Nazareth was .

" A light for révélation to tîie Gentiles,

And the glory of thy people Israël."

Auimated by the belief that Jésus was the Messîah, and

bound together by a common sympathy and a common

devotiou, the more susceptible part of thèse three classes

of believers, consisting- of nien and women, fused into one

body by the word and the love of the Master, were spirit-

ually qualified for receiving the gift of the Holy Spirit on

the day of Pentecost, and therefore qualified for becoming
the nucleus of the IZÎhiristian Church.
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§287.

Conformably to the nàtural law of social intégration,
and resting- on that intermediate Messianîc community
which Jésus organized, inspired and commissioned
before His ascension into heaven, there arises by the

advent of His Spirit another ' chosen communion,'^ a
communion différent in kind from every other organi-
zation, whether social, civil or religious, a spiritual

constitution, of which the incarnate Son, the glorified
God-man, is the Head and of which men born of His

Spirit become members.

I. The Clnirch of Christ is an objective cojzstïtzction

confrontiug faith; laot a code of laws, nor a S5'steni of doc-

trine, i:or an order of cultus authorized and established by
God's, wisdoui and grâce. Worsliip, doctrine, law, disci-

pline are éléments of lier orgauization, but each présup-

poses the spiritual ecoiiomy of which it is a part. Nor

can the Church be adequately represented by sa3âng that

she is the institution of Christ, True, the Church is an

orgauization which He has ordained, for she was formed

according to the idea in the niind of Christ; and her laws,

her method of action, her ordinances, her aims are deter-

mined by His will, on which account we may with pro-

priety speak of the Church as His institution. But the

doctrine respecting the Church may net be governed by
the import of this terrn. .

Nor may the doctrine be ruled by the etymology of the

Greek word, haOnîaia, an assembly convened by the call of a

herald. This etymology fnrnislies one essential élément

in the idea of the Church, an élément which has the force

of the original verb ««^tw and the préposition èk. For as

^Heid. Cat., Q. 54.
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Jésus called men and woinen froni ainoiig the Jews to

Himself, and by the heavenly virtue of His word united

them in a community différent froni Scribes and Phari-

sees, dififerent from Saddiicees and Herodians, so the

Cliurch by the word of the Gospel approaches the world

and efFectually calls nien to turn froni siu and enter into

her holy fellowship. But the secret, the streno-th and

blessing- of her fellowship do not lie in the association

of believers with one anotber according to some scheme

or niethod of govérment. The blessing lies in the vital

connection of believers with Christ glorified, who is the

archétype and source of a new spiritual life of which by
the Holy Spirit ail believers are partakers.

The Church is the présent organized forni of the king-
dom of God;* and the kingdoni our Lord compares to a

livmg reality: to the sower who went forth to sow; to the

nian that sowed good seed in his field; to a grain of

mustard seed, which a man took and sowed in his field; to

a treasure hidden in a field; to a net, that was cast into

the sea, and gathered of ev'ery kind; to a flock and the

shepherd, who calleth his own sheep by iianie,- and leadeth

them ont; to the vine and its branches.^ St. Paul com-

pares the Church sometimes to a temple, a habitation of

^ The connection between the Church and the kiugdom Principal

Fairbairn thus represents: "The plan after which the Church is built is

the idéal of the Kingdom ;
while the meansby which the Kingdoni is

realized is the Church. This involves the corrélation of the two ideas :

the Kingdom is the immanent Church, and the Church is the explicated

Kingdom, and nothing alien to either can be in the other. The King-
dom is the Church expressed in the terms and mind and person of its

Founder; the Church is the Kingdom done into living soûls and the

Society they constitute."—^The Place of Christ in Modem Theology, p. 529.

*Matt. xiii.; John x.; John xv.
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God, more cominonly to the humaii body.^ This rich

iraag-ery of the New Testament is drawn • iiot fromi a

miatliematical formula, laot froni a sj)liere of abstractions,

but froni the life of nature and from tlie natural and

social life of man. The growth of the mustard seed, the

vine and its branches, and the human body suggest the

best figures of speech by which the teaching of the ,Ne\v

Testament concerning the Church may most fitly be rep-

resented in ecclesiology. If thought be governed by this

imagery, we discover the Church to be, not an aggregation

of individuaîs, not an organization devised by human

genius, but a spiritual organism, ail of whose parts, like

the mustard tree developed froni the mustard seed, grow
forth from the mystery of the personality of Christ glori-

fied.''' , The mustard tree is developed from the mustard

seed by végétal law; the human body from the enibryo by
human law; but the Church, the body of Christ, attains

^
Bph. ii. 19-22; iv. 13-16; Col. i. 18, 24; i Cor. xii. 12-31; Rom.

xii. 4, 5.

^ "The point,"*says Priucipal Faii-baJrn, "where we can best study the

relation of the real and idéal in the notion of the Church is where Paul

first élaborâtes the image ofthe body of Christ, i. Cor. x. 17 ;
xii. 12-31.

He had iîrst used it ofthe local Church. The local was a microcosm, the

image and niirror of the universal. Thé fellowship ofthe body of Christ

suggested the figure of the Church as His body. The unity was one of

Ijersons ; what ail received made ail who received it one. But did this

idéal agrée with the reality ? In the Corinthian Church there were

manifold divisions
; violent strife had raged. The actual condition sug-

gested by contrast the idéal, and he presented the one as a rebuke and

warning to the other. He called upon this much-divided society to

couceive itself through its idéal. It was a tinity, an organism, a body,

the body of. Christ. Its life was one, but its parts were many ;
the

nieanest part was as necessary as the noblest, aud so neither could dis-

pense with the other, while the dignity of the whole dîgnified the least

noble member."—Christ in Modem Theolo^y, p. 523,
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'

uiito a full-growii man, imto the ineasure of the stature

of the fuhiess of Christ '

by
' the law of the spirit of life in

Christ Jésus.' Kach is a niystery. Kach addresses intui-

tive perception. Kach is a fulness of life, richer in possi-

bilities than reason can grasp or interpret. Neither is

accessible to complète analysis by the understanding.

But the richest and mightiest of ail, the orgànism that

has possibilities and powers grander and more glorious

than any natural orgànism, or any organization formed on

the plane of hnnian history, is the kingdom of heaven,

présent and visible in the Church of Jésus Christ. More

real than the mustard tree, more mysterious than the

human body or the Adamic race, the Church not only

confrpnts natural perception but addresses faith as a

constitution, existing, living, firnily maintaining herself

against lier foes, and advancing from conquest to con-

quest, from âge to âge, by her own intrinsic vitality.

The mode of her organization is constructed, like the size

and shape of the body of an individual man, from within

by the law of her life; and by the force of th*e same imma-

nent law she is constantly reconstructing and readjusting

the form of her activity to her own inner growth and to

the changing needs of her environuient.

2. The constitution of the Church is spirittial^ not natu-

ral.^ The human race of the ïirst Adam is not a spiritual,

but a natural constitution, a physico-ethical orgànism.
The Adamic race exists, lives, perpétuâtes itself, multi-

^ *' The first man Adam became a living soûl. The last Adam became

a life-g-iving spirit. Howbeit that is not fîrst which is spiritual, but that

which is natural
;
then that which is spiritual. The first man is of the

earth, earthy: the second man is of heaven. As is the earthy, such are

they also that are earthy: and as is the heavenly, such are they also that

are hearenly."— i Cor. xv. 45-49.
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plies its iiidividual hienibers, by virtue of a law imuianeiit

in the first création, tîie econoniy of the natiiral world

whose crown is
'

tlie first nian.'

By tbe opération of no law of nature nôr of any etbicaî

forces of bistpry did the Churcb originate. .

" My kingdom
is not of this world."' Nor is any natural law, nor are

any'moral forces of tbe world tbe primary condition of ber

présent existence or of ber perpetnity or her future tri-

umpbs. Sbe exists solely by virtue of tbe advent and tbe

abiding-, présence of tbe Holy Spirit, "tbe Spirit of

Trutb," tbe supernatural gift of tbe incarnate Son glori-

fied.^ Tbe présence and anointing of His Spirit condition

tbe virtue of lier ordinances, tbe autbority of ber niinistry,

tbe unction of tbe written word, and tbe idéal service of

ail ber members.

It is by reason of tbis unique fact tbat ecclesiology

affirms tbe Cburcb to be a spiritzial organism. Tbe
Cburcb caunot be said to be eitber a pbysical or an etbi-

caî organization, if by tbese ternis it is proposed to desig-

nate a fundamental or essential élément of ber existence.

Nor does even tbe word '

spiritual
'

express ber essential-

characteristic, if tbe terni be used to dénote tbe product

of man's religions life in contradistinction froin bis inteb

lectnal or social life; for tbe Cbristian Churcb is in 110

sensé a product of tbe spiritual powers of tbe Adaniic race.

Her genius, ber unsearcbable resources, lier ordinances,

^'H ^aaikeia f] è[jfi oiiic èa-iv èk tov KÔa/j-ov tovtov. Hère èk, of, unités tiie

notions of oi-igin and nature. "Thougli in the world, the kingdom of

<Sod has not the characteristics of an earthly kingdom. Unlike this, it

has not corne to Him by descent or conquest, nor is to be defended by
arms. Each agent acts in his own sphère." Cf. Bengel, John xviii. 36.

'Acts ii. 1-4.
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lier mission and lier triumpîis are referable exclusively to

the Holy Spirit wlio iiiliabits and moulds lier develop-

nient, and moulds those manifold agencies inspired and

organized by lieir progress.^

§ 288.

This spiritual organism is the 'second' race of man-
kind, begotten of Christ and in Christ by the '

Spirit
of Truth,' a race more real, more intensely vital than
the posterityof the first Adam.
The race of the ' last Adam '

is in one respect îden=

tical with the race of the ' first Adam ;' in another re-

spect the two races are generically différent.

I. The .communion of the Christian Church consists of

the members of a new race, a race begotten by the Holy

Spirit of the perfected Christ, sent forth froiii the Father

on the day of Pentecost; begotten in the persons of the one

luindred and twenty assembled in an 'upper room,' await-

ing the fulfilment of the promise. By this birth from

above the one hundred and twenty became the embryo of

the kingdom. The Spirit quickened another order of

inankind which by this miraculous génération begins
from that dav onward to exist according to the law of ' the

life
' of which the incarnate Son was 'the beginning,

'^

And every pefson since tliat day who is of this spiritual,

household lias become a niember because born from above

after the type of the same pentecostal birth. The Word
made flesh was the life. "I came that they niay hâve

life, and may hâve it abundantly.
" '

As the race of the first Adam perpétuâtes and multiplies

itself by natural génération, so the raceof the last Adam

^Cf. Institutes, ?| 90, 91.

' Matt. xix. 28; Rev. iii. 21. Col. i. 18. ^John x. 10.
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•

perpétuâtes and multiplies itself by spiritual génération.

No one becomes a member of the natural race but by
natural birth, and natural birth implies the dissolution of

ail prénatal vital connections; so no one becomes a mem-
ber of the spii-itual race but by a birth of the Holy Spirit,

and spiritual' birth implies the dissolution of abnormal

connections with the Adamic race, a dissolution which

Paul calls deatli unto sin.^
"
Verily, verily, I say unto

thee, except a inan be born of water a;id the Spirit, he

caniiot enter into the kingdom of God. That whicli is

born of the flesh is flesh; and that which is boni ôf the

Spirit is spirit."
- Men 'born of the fiesh' live the life of

the first man; as is the earthy, such are they also that are

earthy. Mçn 'born.of the Spirit' live the life of the'

Second Man; as is the heavenly, such are they also that

are heavenly.^ The race of the first man is a defective

human life, and develops a false history. The race of the

Second Man possesses genuine human life, and develops,

now in part, hereafter in perfection, the idéal of the

human race, the earthy being transformed into the

heavenly.*

2. The race of the Second Man is in one respect iden-

tical with the race of the first man. Birth of the Holy

Spirit involves an organic change, a new création, but not

a création de novo. Jésus born of a woman, a daughter

of the first Adam, a lineal descendant of Abraham, was
'

according to the ïlesh ' ^ identical not only with the

chosen people but identical also with mankind universally.

What He was on earth, He, as to the essence of humanity,
is now in heaven. He continues to be identical with the

^ Rom. vi. II. ^ John iii. 5, 6. ^
i Cor. xv. 48.

*
I Cor. xiii. g-13

^ Rom. i. 3 ;
ix. 5.

30
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being- of the Adaniic race; yet Hè is the exhaiistless fouia-

tain of regenerate humân life which, though ne-w, thoiigîi

of the Holy Spirit, is, contrasted with the nature of sub-

human kingdoras on the one side and on the other with

the being of God, essentially the same as the life which

Jésus lived when ou earth.

According to the same law of reasoniug we judge re-

specting the members of Christ. When a person by the

birth ' of water and the Spirit
' becomes a new créature, a

member of the race of the Second Man, he does not cease

to be as truly human as before he was born froni above.

His new birth does not contraveue nor endauger personal

identity, but conserves it. As to the nature of his per-

sonal being he is the same; and this sameness of being
includes ail the normal qualities of body and soûl. The

original purpose pf the '
first

'
is accomplished by the

' second ' race. Says Martensen :

' ' Tlie wliole human race -was created and foreordained to Christ as the

first-borii of every créature fitted to be gathered together under Christ as

under the head, and is therefore only rightly acknowledged and loved in

Him."i

3. lu another respect the race of the Second Man differs

Widely from the race of the first man. The différence is

négative and positive.

The race of the first man is
* of the earth, eartliy.

' It

is fallen and sinful, guilty before God and enslaved to a.

foreign dominion. The race of the Second Man is eman-

cipated from the bondage of this foreign dominion, stands

by faith in right relation to God and therefore of Him is

approved. The law of sin being broken, the prédisposi-

tion to righteousness and holiness begins to assert itself.

^ Christian Ethics, I., p. 309.
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In one respect identical with tlie *old man,' the 'iiew

man ' is the old radically changed and active in the pro-

cess of salvation.^

The chief différence, however, of the new race froni the

old race is positive. The '

first man ' was formed in the

image of God. Human personality is godlike. It is this

divine imàgeship of personality that above ail other en-

dowments diffèrentiated man, in the beginning, from the

noblest species of the animal kingdom. "Man is great

chiefly because he was created for imion with God. "^

Thongh his moral and metaphysical fall is profound, yet

the image of God is the vital principle which through the

âges distinguishes ail the nations of his posterity.

Asserting, developing and perfecting the original divine

imàgeship, the new race is formed, not in the image of

God, but in the image of the God-man, Jésus Christ, who
is the final realization of the image of God in which the

first man was formed. The Head of the new race is

distinguished from the head of the old race by a cardinal

différence. Whilst the first man wâs capacitated and

designed for a fellowship.of love with God hîgher than

and différent from the fellowship in which he stood by
the créative word, but in conséquence of disobedience

failed to attain to that transcendent dignity, the Second

Man, on the contrary, was what the first man was not,

and became what the first man did not become; in the

form of reality He became on earth and in heaven the

true Man. " He is," says Rothe, "the universal Man,
and yet, in an incomparable sensé, the God-man."^ I/iv-

ing in hypostatical union with God He consummates in

^
Bpb. iv. 22

; Gol. iii. 9, 10. ^ lyux Mundi, p. 395.
3 Still Hours, p. .20S.
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Himself thé life of divine iniageship, and realizes in its

ultimate character tlie reciprocal fellowship of love be-

tween nian and God. Of Him with unqnalified emphasis
it may be said : Persona constimmat naiura-m. Tlie second

race is the new création, because by the Holy Spirit the

race is formed after the image of the Second Man.

By a spiritual birth the natural man becomes a member
of this new création, and shares the new life which pro-

ceeding by the Spirit from Christ glorified animâtes the

entire spiritual organisra.

§ 289.

The spiritual constitution in which the Church, con-
sists is not a human life only, and the qualities of her
life are not exclusively human qualities. Being the,

body of Jésus Christ, the Church, like her Head, is

divine-human, invested with divine-human authority,

possessing divine-human powers, and active for divine-

human ends.

I. Of this twofold character we hâve a faint adumbra-

tion in the constitution of the first man, A physico-ethical

création, he was made such in the image of his Maker.

In the mystery of his original being tliere was a divine

factor. Whilst we do not fail to distinguish widely be-

tween God and man, the personal Creator and the personal

créature, we are nevertheless obliged to recognize in man
as man kinship with God,^ in conséquence of which the

human spirit cannot, as Augustine says, be at rest until it

rests in complète fellowship with God, There is a positive

basis in humanity for the theanthropic constitution of

' "Man is capable of ever deeper spirifual afEnity to God. Such must

be the idéal end of a being of whom it is revealed that he -was made in

God's image."—l/ux Mundi, p. 395.
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jesTis and for the divine-liuman orgauism which is Hîs

body.

Of the twofold life of the Church we hâve also a dim

prophecy in the universal sentiment of mankind, a senti-

ment which évidences in ail âges, however degraded the

nation or tribe may be, that God is in touch with the

sonl. Feeling, as Ovid says,, the Divine stirriug witliin,

kindling the ardor of désire after the unknown One, men
are ever disposed to connect themselves with the tran-

scendent world, or even to identify the Divine and the

human. No sentiment becomes a principle so profound,

so controlling and absorbing as the religions sentiment,

the sensé of an indissoluble connection with a superhuman

présence. ,

"

.

2. What the two factors in the constitution of the first

Adam foreshadow, what the mythologies of the pagan
masses and the philosophies of pagan thinkers uncon-

sciously and undesignedly predict, that the mystery of the

new race begotten by the Spirit in the image of the
' Second Man '

is in reality, a race really human, actual-

izing the truth of humanity more perfectly than the race

of the 'first man,' yet a human race liviiig a divine life.

In Jésus Christ we recognize the hypostatic union, the

Divine and the human being vitally one in His person-

ality. Such union of divine nature and human nature we

may predicate only of the Mediator; yet agreeably to the

teaching of the New Testament the quickening virtue of

this mystery extends and imparts unique character to the

second racé. His mystical body is a création in which

thèse two factors are active dynamically as the members

of a spiritxial organisra, in one respect natural and human,
with ail the essential properties of mankind, in another
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respect supernatural and divine, manifesting- throughout

the eutire liistory of the Churcli qualities other than

natural and hunian.

3. If the argument sustaining the doctrine respecting,

the divine-human life of the Church be accepted, two

things will follow: i. the divine élément of the Church

is not the Holy Spirit in contradistinction from Jésus

Christ; 2. the human élément of the Church is not the

fallen nature of nian.

The Divine in the organism of the Church is the

séquence of the truth that her glorified Head, ^lose life

by the new birth of the Spirit the Church possesses, is the

Son of God. The hunian élément in the organism of the

Church is the séquence of the corrélative truth that her-

Head, in whose image her members are begotten, is the

Son of Man.

Thèse two factors, the divine and the human, are mys-

teriously and indissoliibly one in the constitution of the

second race, inasmuch as the Head, the incarnate Son,

imparts Himself to His body by the Spirit in the miracu-

lous act of bringing the Christian Church into existence

on the day of Pentecost, as also in every new act of régén-

ération by which an individual descendant of the '

first

man ' becomes a member and an heir of the ' Second Man.'

It follows moreover that in the actual history of the

Church militant, ecclesiology will hâve to distinguish two

différent forces, both of which are human, the true and the

false, the idéal and the contra-ideal, a distinction which

addresses us from nearly every book of the New Testa-

ment. Paul calls the one human factor the 'old man,'
the other human factor the 'new man,' as in Bph. iv.

22-:34 and in Col. iii. 9, 10. He draws the same line of
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distinction »by naming one 'the mind of the flesh,' the

other 'the mind of the Spirit;'^ and he teaches explicitly

that '

'-the fiesh lustéth against the Spirit, and the Spirit

against the .flesh; for thèse are contrary the one to the

other; that ye niay not do the things that ye would. "^ Of

the new man John says that, begotten of God, he " doeth

no sin, because his seed abideth in him." "In hini who
is born of God," says Bengel, "God's seed reniaineth,

that is, the word, with its power." It is added: "and he

cannot sin because he is begotten of God."^ In the flext

chapter John says:
" whatsoever is begotten of God over-

cometh the world."* The old nian, on the contrary, is

"corrupt" after the lusts of "deceit,
"

being predisposed

to "
falsehood, passion, evil désire, covetousness, anger,

wrath, malice, railing.
"^ Ail Christian expérience and

observation siistain the fact that in the heart of the be-

liever there is a war betweeu the old man and the new

man, between the hiiman nature of the 'first Adam' and

the human nature of the '

last Adam
;'
a war also between

the same contrary forces in the body ecclesiastical, wliich

accounts for the imperfections, irregularities and abuses,

for even the wickednesses that appear in the history of

the Church catholic; though regarding the law of lier life,

lier distinctive genius and lier aims, she is holy, as the

Apostles' Creed affirms.

The spécifie tnitli which it is important for ecclesiology
to emphasize is that the persistent conflicts of the Church

are not merely between the Holy Spirit immanent in her

organization and the depravity of human nature, but-

between the human and the human, between the i;ew

^Rom. viii. 5-7. ''Gai. v. 17. Cf. Rom. vii. 18-25.
^ l John iii. 9,

* I John V. 4.
^
Eph. iv. 22

; Col. iii. 5-8,
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humanity begotten in the image of the Son of Man and

the old humanity inherited by natural birtli from tlie first

head of mankind.^

§ 290.

Inasmuch as the Christian Church is the new or
second human race descending by spiritual birth

from the glorified Christ, and grows by the immanent
présence of His Holy Spirit, she is in a pre-eminent
sensé an organism, a living mystery. She passesses
the*marks and reveals the phenomena of a living con-
stitution.

Chief among thèse phenomena are the progressive
development of lier life, and the progressive actualiza-

tion of her idea,

I. I/ike the race of the first maii, the race of the Second

Man among ail nations and from âge to âge hears no

inechanical sameness of outward character. The Church

directly affects and is directly affected by her national,

civil and social environment. Whilst the environment

modifies the mode of her existence and action, the Church

in turn lays hold of the national, civil and social environ-

ment, modifies and even transforms it. Of this twofold

modification, the change of environment efifected by the

Church is the more decided and thorough. As man turns

the forest into orchards and vineyards, the barren désert

into blooming gardens and the wilderjiess into villages

and cities, so the Church transforms and élevâtes the

moral and social condition of society, undermines slavery,

dissipâtes the superstitions, purifies the morals and gradu-

ally removes many of the ills of the world. In turn the

' This principle is the key for the correct interprétation of i John
iii. 6-1 1.
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radical changes of eiivironnient brought about by the force

of the Trutli whicli she lives and proclaims, react upon
herself and becomé the occasion of further and better

development of her life.

The conséquence is, as history démonstrates, that the

Church cannot hâve an nnchang-eable form either of

organization or of worship or of dogma. The New Tes-

tament présents the realities of the Christian creed rather

than formulas of doctrine; présents the distinctive type of

organization rather than a code of laws for ecclesiastical

government; présents the leading features of cultus rather

than a finished ritual. In this respect as in ail others the

New Testament is philosophical, evincing the nicest per-

ception of the necessities of history.

The realities affirmed by the Christian creed are un-

changeably the same; so also the fundamental type of

ecclesiastical organization. But as the Church is the

fulness of Christ who *

is ail and in ail,' since her life

unfolds its infinité riches with new power from âge to

âge, she is ever exerting a transforming influence, as

upon the character and condition of the world, so also

upon her own organization. There is an unbroken con-

tinuity of life, also an unbroken continu! ty of organi-

zation; but the continuity is organic, conditioned funda-

mentally on the continuons quickening energy of the

Holy Spirit, whilst the continuity of her organization, in

so far as organization is not interrupted or misfashioned

by error and wrong-doing, is conditioned on the develop-

ment of her life. The life of the new race may wax for a

time or for a time it may wane; thus itself changing,

passing onward from one node of development into an-

other or receding from a more vigorous to a less vigorous
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condition; but tlie leading cliaracteristic phenomenon oj

her history is the progressive acttialization of her diyiue-

humau idea. As the life changes, whether for the time

advancing or receding, so the organization changes.
"
Or-

ganizatiou," Drummond. correctly maintains, "can never

in itself resuit in I^ife, lyife being always the cause of

organization and never the efFect of it."^ The external

forni niay be the same for a given period, uotwithstanding
the changes going on in the vigor of her life and the sub-

ject matter of her cousciousness; but the propriety and

effectiveness of the organization are always in proportion to

the degree that the organization corresponds in fitness to

the node and vigor of her life. The lack of adéquate

correspondeuce will occasion restiveness and friction. If

the plastic power of life be restrained by a false exercise

of authority, if the external forni of organization be con-

tinued by arbitrary niight, the dynaniic forces of the

Church may issue in convulsive throes, as in thé sixteenth

century, and a new epoch of history may develop itself

by a seeming catastrophe.

2,. The idea of the Church, the distinctive qualities of

her divine-human life, gain expression progressive!y. The
New Testament compares the history of the individual

believer to the history of the individual man. The begin-

ning and progress of the new life of faith is like infancy

passing into childhood, youth into manhood, nianhood

into the maturity of âge. The truth of this analogy our

Saviour inculcates when He says that the kingdom of

heaven is like the ' mustard tree,' and when He calls

Himself the 'true vine. '

L-ike a tree, like the vine, like

^ Natural I,aw in the Spiritual World, p. 383.
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a child, tlie Cliurcli develops and realizes lier type by a

process of growtli.

The growth of thé Church is intensive. Development
and progress are within herself. Being the body of Christ,

the abode of the Holy Spirit. she bears in her bosom nian-

ifold living powers and a boundless fulness of saving

grâce that can be actualized, as the occasion arises, only
in the course of the âges. Aniong other phenomena the

actualization of lier fulness may be seen especiàlly in the

progress of the Christian righteousness of lier individual

•members and in her social organization, also in her pro-

gressive knowledge of Christian truth.

The growth of the Church is extensive. She multiplies

her membership. She enlarges her territory. She snb-

dues hostile nations, turning her enemies into allies. She
modifies the character and attitude of civil governments.

She originates institutions of charity. She turns the

niaterial improvements of the world into agencies for the

enlargenient of her spiritual activities.

There is sympathy between her extensive and intensive

growth. The first and most essential necessity is lier in-

ternai developnient as to spirituality, niorality, Christian

coiisciousness, knowledge. Internai development condi-

tions the worth, the gain of territorial extension, condi-

tions the vigor, the wisdom and self-sacrifice witli \\^hicli

her missionary acfivity may be pursued. True it is that

wise propagandism will react npoii the intrinsic powers of

the Church and stimulate their vitality; but such réac-

tion will be healthy only in the degree that propagandism
is prompted and imbued with the love of Christ. If the

work of the Church in making disciples of ail nations

lacks the inspiration of devout faith, or is wanting in gen-
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uine love to her I^ord, the réaction caniiot be healtliy; and

the Church, thoug-h disting-iiished for the outgoing of her

énergies and for practical beuevolent activities, may never-

theless be receding.

3. Of the Christian Church the Creed predicates tinity,

holiness, catholicity; qualities which are éléments of her

essential nature as the body of Christ glorified.

CHAPTER IV.

PROPBRTIES OF THH CHURCH.

I. UNITY.

§ 291.

The Church of Christ as to her essence îs but one,
like the vine and its branches.

Thous^h one life, she bears in herself differentiatinof

types of character, of org-anization and of doctrine

operative throug'h her en tire history.

Types are definite idéal possibilities immanent in

her constitution that by development become the forms
in which the manifold wealth of unity embodies itself.

The Church maintains her essential unit}^ both in-

tensively and extensively, against ail opposition.

I. Unity arises necessarily froni the truth that " there

is one God, one Mediator also between God and men,
Himself man, Christ Jésus, who gave Himself a ransom

for all."^ As tliere is but one Mediator there is also but

one body. So St. Paul teaches: "There is one body, and

one Spirit, even as also ye were called in one hope of your

^
I Tim. ii. 5*
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callino^; one I^ord, one faith, one baptism, one God and

Father of al], wlio is over. ail, and throug'li ail, and in ail." *

Since the Church is the regenerate race of whicli th.e

Second Man is the Head, her oneness is organic, like the

nnity of the human body. As the human body is one

life, so the Chnrch is one life, the life of Christ glorified

in thé organisni of a new community quickened by the

Holy Spirit. As the human body has many members,
and 'ail the members hâve not thé sanie office,' so the one

Chnrch has many parts, each part haviiig its own posi-

tion and fulfilling its own function. Christian commun-
ions constitute différent members of the one kingdoni.

Kach communion may hâve an organization of its own;
but ail organizations, being members of one organism, like

the organization of the eye in the organism of the human

body, and informed by one Spirit, 'are one body in

Christ, and severally members one of another. '"''

2. The method of correct judgment and thought is pre-

sented to ecclesiology by the method of teaching used by
our l/ord and His apostles.^ According- to their method

^Eph. iv. 4-6.
2Rom. xii. 5.

' Our Lord and His apostles teacli, pritnarily, the unity of the consti-

tution of the Church, objectively considered
;
then also the obligation is

enforced on believers to realize this unity in the expérience and actual

state of the Church. In this respect she has come short. Though ail

Christ' s members in ail confessions and sects form "one Spirit, in one

hope," they are not in external organization one. Paul in Bph. iv. 4-6,

"does not," as Olshausen remarks, "mean to say that the Church is no

church unless she exhibits herself as 'év c&fia koI ëv izvev/ia, but that she is

not in her normal state. He does not say, that the Church holds exactly

the same doctrine on the Lord, on faith, baptism, and one God, but that

she has but one Lord, she has but one faith, one baptism, one God and

Fatlier of ail. Différences in doctrine may exist without impairiug eS'

sential unity."
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of appréhension the unity of the Church is not a single

organization, like Romanism subject to the aiithority of

the Pope, but an organism like the mustard-tree or like

the Adamic race. Htimanity, though the sanie the world

over, bears in its mysterious depths differentiating possi-

bilities or types; différent types deveiop into différent

nationalities, each nation bearing the definite marks of its

own type ;
and the past history of the world shows that

différent types commonh^ deveiop, not in the S5^mpathy

of one nation with other nations, but in the character of

intense antipathy. Yet neither differentiating tj-pes nor

the hostilities of nations annul the essential unity of nian-

kind. As there is but one physiologj^ for ail nien and orfè

anatomy, so. there is but one ps5'-Ghology, one mathe-

matics, one logic; the fundamental pattern, the prime
ethical quâlities, the catégories and laws of though t are

the same among ail nations in spite of their hatreds, jeal-

ousies and wars.

lyike the race of the first man is in one respect the race

of the Second Man. Being an organiç unity, it bears

in itself differentiating possibilities which deveiop into

permanent variations of cultus and organization.

The Church from the very beginning reveals thèse dif-

ferentiating tendencies. ,By common consent we hâve at

least three distinct types of Christianity reflected by the

New Testament, the Petrine, the Pauline and the Johan-

nean type ; yet the apostolic Church was in trutli one

body. Varying characteristics, varjang modes of appre-

hending Christian truth as between Peter and Paul, différ-

ent sphères of evangelistic work, Peter among the Jews,

Paul among the Gentiles, and varying methods of service,

some insisting on the circumcision of Gentile couverts,
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others firmly resistiiig circuincision, did not aniiul the fact

that ail were one body.

3. The argument of Paul in his epistle to the Kphesians
vindicates this conception of unity. Between Jews and

Gentiles there was an iuherited chasm, deep and broad,

whicli asserted itself among converts fronl thèse two

classes and endangered the peace of the Church. Paul

afErms the ' one body
' of the ' one Ivord,

' but distinctly

recognizes the wide différence between the history and

attitude of Gentiles and Jews. Christ " brake down the

middle wall of partition, having abolished in His fiesh the

enmity, even the law of commandments contained in

ordinances; that He might create in Himself of twain one

new man, so making peace; and might reconcile them both

in one body unto God through the cross, having slain the

enmity thereby:
* * for through Hini we both hâve

our access in one Spirit Unto the Father."^ Though
there are in the Church of Bphesus two very différent

classes of converts, there is but 'one new man,' the life

of which the Gentile couvert possesses as really as the

Jewish couvert; but the common possession of the one

new life does not destroy typical différences, nor are typical

différences incompatible with the 'one body.' It is the

middle wall of partition, the law of commandments con-

tained in ordinances which was broken down '

through
the cross;' and it is the ancient niutual 'enmity' between

the Jew and the Gentile which Christ ' abolished in His

flesh.'

The same organic conception is vindicated by Paul in

his epistle to the Colossians. The *old man' with his

doings is put off, and the 'new man,' renewed after the

^
Epb. ii. 14-18.
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image of Him that created hini, is put on, in whom
"there cannot be Greek' and Jew, circumcision and un-

circunicision, barbarian, Scytliian, bondman, freeman: but

Christ is ail, and in ail.
"^

Typical différences of nation-

ality continue conforniably to the laws of humanity. Kven
wide différences in point of civil status, as between bond-

man and freeman, or of culture, as between Greek and

barbarian, niay be perpetuated for âges, yet there are not

for this cause many churches of Christ, but only
' one

body
' for each of whose members '

Christ is ail, and in ail.'

Types of life hâve been operative throughout the history

of the Church. Each type may realize itself in a distinct

forni. In every instance the realization may be moVe or

less defective, and the organization may in greater or in

less degree embody the genius of Christianity. History

présents three main branches of church life: the Greek

Catholic, the Roman Catholic and the evangelical Pro-

testant. Thougli no one of thèse main branches has

developed an idéal character, nevertheless each has a

wealth of vitality peculiar to itself, which has been un-

folded in varying forms of doctrine, worship and organi-

tion.

There is one L^ord, one Creed, one Baptism, one Ivaw,

one Holy Communion, inasmnch as there is one new Mari,

one Holy Spirit.^ Variations in doctrinal appréhension,

in cultus and in organization are not only consistent with

^ Col. iii. 9-1 1.

^In I Cor. xii., says Olshausen,
" the unity of the divine Spirit in ail

believers appears nianifested under various forms as ôtaipéaeiç in différent

individuals. This implies the divisions of the gifts (see Acts ii. 3), as

that of light into colors. by the prism. Unity of the Spirit is thereby not

annulled. The satne Spirit is refracted into varions gifts according to

the capacity of the soûl with which the Spirit cornes into contact."
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church unity, but according to Rom. xiî. and i Cor. xii.

are dernanded by it. For no one formula of doctrine can

be final; no one office of worship will express the whoie

trutli of Christian cultus; no one kind of organization

adapted to or demandéd by a given âge can be adéquate at

the same time to the needs of ail Christian nations,
'

or be

adjusted with equal fitness to every era of history. Vaiy-

ing modes of appréhension, are nec'essary that the whole

Christ may be known; necessary also are varying fornis

of organization and differentiated methods of ethical action,

thât the genius of the law of love may corne to light and

exert its transforming power in ail the relations of society

and on ail classes of men, Uniformity instead of express-

ing the unity of the Church may contravene unity. In-

stead of developing the ricli manifoldness of the one life,

uniformity may repress the genuine growth of life and

turn organic unity into a mechanism.

It is the violation of the law of Christian love, not dif-

férence of organization, that is incompatible with church

unity. Unity is of thé Spirit; it is the one fellowship of

life by a living faith, the same in ail the branches of the

one new race. Jealousies, antipathies, antagonisms violate

the fellowship of Christ, not confessional or theological

variations. On the représentatives of differing confessions
"

and differing théologies Paul enjoins that they forbear one

another in love, "giving diligence to keep the unity of the

Spirit in the bond of peace," a peace that is consistent with

freedom of thought and of discussion.

4, The Church maintains her essential unity against

the assaults of the world.' Her persécutions, instead of

' Says Archbishop LeigMon :
" The préservation of the Church is a

continuing miracle
;
it resembles Daniel's safety among the hungry lions,

31
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enervating her vitality, hâve served the purpose of a disci-

pline by which her vitality has beeii invigorated; even

discordant branches hâve been consciously brought into

doser fraternal fellowship.

The Çhurch has maintained her nnity against the divi-

sive forces of sin active in her own constitution. Her
life is but imperfectly realized. Her members are not

immaculate; they are only in process of sanctification.

The law of sin is dethroned, but not utterly abolished.

The body as a whole, as well as each individiial member,
can say with Paul: "I find then the law, that, to nie who
would do good., evil is présent. For I delight in the law

of God after the inward man: but I.see a différent law in

niy members, warring against the law of my niind, and

bringing me into captivity under the law of sin whicli is

in my members."^ Nevertheless as compared with the

unity of life common to ail branches of the Church the

divisions incident to her présent imperfect development
are but superficial phenomena.

Unity accordingly is not to be regarded as a formai or

an extern al property, like a grain of saud or an arithmet-

ical figure. I^ike the Adamic race the new race is one

organically. Notwithstanding the radical division of

Jewish Christians and Gentile Christians in the apostolic

âge; notwithstanding the antagonism betweeu Roman
Catholicism and evangelical Protestantism since the six-

teenth century, the kingdom of God is essentially but one

household. Better perhaps to say that the Church is one

like the personal history and character of her Head, who

but prolongea, frotn one âge to another. The ship, -wlierein Christ is,

may be weather-beaten, but it shall not perish."
—Works, p. 443.

^ Rom. yii. 21-23.
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passing tliroug-li ail tlie stages of liuiniliation, dying- tinder

tlie curse yetapproved of God, advancing- tlirougli différent

epoclis of exaltation froni victory over deatli in His résur-

rection to headship over ail worlds at God's riglit hand, is

tlie same one, true, only Mediator between God and nian.

The Churcli being one inteusively, she is likewise on,e

extensively, Subje.ct to one Ivord, filled by one Spirit,

developing tlie fulness of one life, slie asserts the one life,

tlie one faith, tbe one law of love tlirough ail tlie muta-

tions of tiine and amid ail tlie contrasts of space. "This

unity,
"

says Meyer,
"

is the identity of faith, of love, of

niind and of hope in the différent subjects who are led

of the Spirit"
The distinctive type of Christianity is the sanie now as

in the apostolic âge, the same in Protestantism as in

Romanisni, in Northern Africa as in Kngland. The con-

trast between Romanism and Protestantism reveals vast

différences of the degree and manner in which the one

hew life is developed in doctrinal thought and actualized

in conduct and polity ;
but compare thèse differing

branches of the Church with Mohammedanism or Brah-

manism or Confucianism, and it will be foniid that the

Protestant and Roman communions are distinguished from

world-religions substantially by the same fundamental

belief, the sàmè law, the same hope. The resemblance

between Buddhism and Roman Catholicism lies only in ex-

ternal cérémonial services, whilst the genius of Buddhism
and the genius of Romanism are directly contrar}^ the

one being négative and atheistic, the other positive and

théistic.

There is but one Christian creed, pronounced by ail the

historié branches of the Church. Ail unité in the coii-
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fession of one God tlie Father, and in one L/ord Jésus

Christ, the only-begotten Son of the Father, and in one

Holy Ghost proceeding from the Father, and with the

Father and the Son one God Almighty. Ail believe the

incarnation of our I^ord Jésus Christ, the Son of God,

whereby being perfect God He became also perfect Man;
suffered for our salvation, descended into Hades, rose

again from the dead, and now sitteth at the right hand of

God the Father Almighty, from wheuce He shall corne to-

judge the quick and the dead.

The Church universal confesses thèse essential articles.

They vary somewhat in the form of expression, but the

substance of the articles is the Truth which characterizes

and has characterized ail the churches of Christendom.

Of the Apostles' Creed Calvin says :

"
I hâve no doubt that

it has been publicly and universally received as a confes-

sion of faith from the first origin of the Church, and even

from the days of the apostles."^

When we consider cultus we find that the cardinal rites

of service are the same. Baptism is the ordinance of ad-

mission into her communion. The Lord's Supper is the

sacrament of commémoration and of communion. Ali

churches obey the last command of pur I^ord. The doc-

trinal appréhension varies
;
the mode of observance varies

;

but by the observance of the Supper ail show the lyord's

death till He corne.

Ail unité in oJffering the Frayer of ail prayers: Our
Father who art in heaven.

Ail recognize the authority of the Decalogue as inter-

preted by the Head of the Church : Thou shalt love the

'
1 Calvin's Inst., Bk. II., Ch. i6, i8.
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I^ord Thy God witli ail thy lieart
; and, Thou shalt lové

thy neighbor as thyself.

There is one Creed, but maiiy articles and difîerentiated

doctrines
;
one Baptism, but différent modes of ministra-

tion
;
one lyord's Supper, but différent théories as toits

virtue
;
one law of love, but manifold precepts.

Her distinguishing marks the Church. bears in her or-

ganization from âge to âge, and in every country where

she has planted the cross. In one âge more faithful than

in another, in one branch laying stress chiefly on au-

thority, in another chiefly on freedom, in one life and

thought being vigorous and , progressive, in another retro-

gressive or stationary, the Church proves herself in ail

lands, more or less perfectly, to be the ' one body
' of her

ascended Ivord, sometimes actualiziug the spirit of her

organic oneness on a lower plane, sometimes actualiziug

it on a higlier plane of Christian peace.

2,. HOLINESS OF THE CHURCH.

§ 292.

The Church is holy. Holy the Church is for the
same reason that she is one, a unity.
The Church is holy negatively, being emancipated

from the law of sin. Holy she is also positively inas-

much as in a degree she fulfiUs the law of Christ,

Obédience to the law of Christ conditions actual

deliverance from sin.

I. The life of Christ glorified is a perfectly holy life.

The Church being His mystical body, His holy life be-

comes the life of the Church, Hngrafted into Him by the

Spirit, her members are the members of Christ, As the

branch has in itself the spécifie life of the vine, so the
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inembership of the Church possesses, in principle, the dis-

tinguishing qualities of the riseii, triumphant Christ.

The Spirit by whose agency the Church lives in Christ

and beconies His mystical body is the Holy Spirit. Be-

gotten of the Spirit, her nienibers are fornied after th.e

image of their perfected Ivord.

The sacranients of the Church are holy ordinances.

Baptisin transfers its subjects froni the unholy kingdom
of ' the first man Adam' into the holy kingdom of 'the

last Adam' who is
' a life-giving spirit.' Says St. Paul:

" We were buried with Hira through baptism into death:

that like as Christ was raised from the dead through the

glory of the Father, so we also might walk in newness of

life."^ The Ivord's Supper commémorâtes the mediator-

ship of Him who is Redeemer and Saviour; it seals to

believers the forgiveness of sins; and with His crucified

body and shed blood He Hiraself feeds and nourishes them

to everlasting life. Her worship is holy worship, being

on the one hand séparation from ungodliness and world-

liness, and on the other self-consecration to the service of

God, the absolutely holy One. Kvery prayer is, directly

or indirectly, supplication against some form or consé-

quence of sin and an aspiration after godlikeness. Praîse

célébrâtes God's wisdom, goodness and grâce, extolling

Him for His rich blessings.

Therefore this mystical communion which through the

indwelling of the Holy Spirit embodies the life of Christ

glôrified, is a holy communion, holy in its constitution, in

its agencies, in its work, in its design and influence.
' ' Noth-

ing,
"

says Gardner Spring,
"

is more chiaracteristic of the

cross than the holy salvation it reveals. It saves not in

.

^ Rom. vi. 4.
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sîn, butyricw sin."^ The imperfections and moral short-

comings of lier membership do not annul tlie law of her

life, nor change the adaptation of her constitution to the

ends of holiness.

2. The Church is holy negatively. As Christ by His

expiation of the guilt of sin, by His victory over death

and the kingdom of darkness, Himself has a redeénied

humanity, so His mystical body by sharing the virttie of

His expiation and victory is a redeemed humanity. The
Church has boldness to enter into the holy place by the

blood of Jésus, by the way which He dedicated for us, a

new and living way, through the veil, that is to say, His

flesh.^ Says Paul: "Yewere waslied, ye were sanctified,

ye were justified in the name of theXord Jésus Christ, and

in the Spirit of our God."* Christ being raised from the

dead, dieth no more; death no more hath dominion over

Him. As by His résurrection the law of sin is in princi-

ple overcome for His Church as really as it is overcome

relatively to Himself, the Church is not under the domin-

ion of sin. Death no more hath dominion over her liiem-

bers, and for the reason that death no more hath dominion

over her Head. The death that Christ died He died unto

sin once; but the life He liveth, He livetli unto God.

Even so has the Church died unto sin, being cruci£.ed

witli Christ, and her life is hid witli Christ in God.*

3. The Church is holy positively. She is no less an

ethical than an organic communion. Her life develops

and reveals itself in positive freedom of will. Positive

freedom of will consists in the doing of the truth, in actual

obédience to the law of Christ; and the law of Christ for

^Attraction of the Cross, p. 205. ^Heb. x. 19, 20.

''i Cor. vi. II. *Rom. vi. 11. Col. iii. 3.
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His members is tlie law 6f love, of love tô God and love to

man, that law as He realized it in His personal liistory on

earth/ .

The positive holiness of tlie Church is on the one hand

the dynamic of lier \\iç:\ ail the instincts, ail the spiritual

and ethical tendencies of the new création in Christ, are

toward Him and for Him, the spontaneous sympathies of

her heart being with His kingdom and with its final per-

fection. On the other hand the Church by the force of

will seeks consciously to détermine her activity as a whole

and régulâtes the moral conduct of her members according
to the divine will as this is exemplified by her Head. Her

aim is not to please herself, but to do the will of the Father

on earth as His will is done in heaven. Rooted in the

perfected life of Christ glorified, the Church is predestined

to realize the profound impulses of her life toward holiness

in her organization, in her creed, in her prayers, and in her

moral perfection. To a degree she has been fulfilling and

is now fulfilling her divine vocation by her persevering
work in the service of Christian truth and human right-

eousness.

The historical fact that for nineteen centuries the Church

lias in her actual condition but partially realized the pure
and holy dynamic of her new life does not contradict the

-truth that she is a holy communion. **
Sanctification

means progressive appropriation by man of the life of the

Son of God; the formation in him, by successive stages,

of the image of Christ."^ The îaw.pf sin is not now

utterly abolished; émancipation from the evils of the falî

is not now complète. Yet the principle of Christian, holi-

ness is active in her history, and it has borne rich, and

^John xy. 12. i Jotn iv. 21. ^ Lux Mundi, p. 424.
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abundant fruit. The Churçli is the oiily communion that

.
has asserted tlie law of positive Christian holiness; and by

positive Christian holiness we ma}'^ mean nothing- less than

the spotless purity, the unique righteousness and perfect dé-

votion to God which is exemplified by the personal histor}''

of the Son of Man. Such a righteous life had never been

seeu, nor even conceived by human genius.^ No religions

teacher of any pagan nation, no Jewish prophet, can bear

comparison with Hini, Yet it is He wlio is for the

Church the idéal of her holiness. He is the pattern ever

confronting her faith. It is He whom slie is ever striving

to follow. This steadfast faith in Him who is the reality

of a perfectly holy idéal, and His constant communion in

the Spirit with His •

people, impart to the Church an

essential quality of divine sanctity which distinguishes no

other communion. That her ministry and her member-

ship are not now like Himself completely holy only

signifies that the mediatorial work of Christ in the history

of His mystical body. is itself not yet final.

4. I/ike révélation and rédemption, like the love of

righteousness and the hatred of sin, so positive holiness

and négative holiness involve eacli other. There is no

deliverance from the dominion of sin unless the law of the

spirit of life in Christ Jésus is the active principle of

believers; and in whatever degree this new law becomes

an active priiiciple the perverting influence of sin on

Christian character disappears. Each form of holiness

conditions the other
;
but the two things are not coôrdi-

nate. The primary condition is the new life. The com-

munion of faith with Christ conditions the possibility

* Not by Socrates in Thaetetus of Plato, 176, Jowett, III., p. 378, though
for a pagan his conception of God and righteousness is extraordinary.
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of actual salvation. Only in the degree that the Churcîi

in doctrine and worship, in government and discipline

and in works of charity, is actuated by love and truly

fulfils the will of God, is shein reality eniancipated from

the dominion and purified from the taint of sin.

3. CATHOLICITY OF THE CHURCH.

§ 293.

The Church is catholic. In distinction from Jûdaism
and from ethnie religions Christianity is designed and
fitted for ail races and for ail nations.

1. The title
'

catholic,' from the Greek, KadoiiKàç, is the

équivalent of the I^atin derivative uiiiversal^ aùd agreeably
to the force of its component parts, Karà and oiog, it means

that the Church is through or difFused among ail nations

and tribes, Christians of the first centuries used the title

to mark an essential charaqteristic which distinguishes the

Chnrch from the Abrahamic coveuant, from the Mosaic

economy and from Judaism, diJŒerent stages of the pre-

Christian religion confined only to one nation. The title

aîso distinguished the early Church from heretical seçts

developed from schismatic schools and limited to schis-

matic communities, each of which was in principle repel-

lent toward others. The Church, in distinction from

Judaism, embraced Gentiles and Jews, Gre'eks and barba-

rians, bondmen and freemen. In contradistinctîon from

heretical sects, Christians affirmed the same Creed in ail

places and among ail peoples.

In our âge the title 'catholic,' as naming an essential

quality of the Christian Chnrch, has the same meaning,
but by implication it asserts a wider contrast. Now as
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then the Church is catliolic in contrast with Judaism,

wliich still characterizes a single nationality; catholic also

in contrast with comniunities of 'sects which depy one or

more of. the fiindamentals of Christianity and are con-

fined to one period of tinie or to one or more countries,

such as the Manicheans of the fourth and fifth centuries,

or the Socinianism of the Reforniation âge, or the Oneida

communism or the Mormonism of our own centnry."

The Church is catholic in a still broader sensé. As

regards her claim to récognition and obédience she asserts

a coutrast with ail world religions. The religion of Kgypt
suited the Kgyptians, and the religion of Zarathrustra

the ancient Persiâns; so in our day the Brahnianism of

India lias a measure of adaptation to the tempérament,
habits of life and thought of the Hindoo, and the fetichism

of Africa answers to the superstitions and dégradation of

Savage negro tribes; but neither the one nor the other can

retain its authority within its own territory when the light

of Christian truth illumines its devotees, mucli less could

either now take root and become the molding force in the

Christian nations of Europe or America. Christianity

on the contrary is in sympathy with the deepest needs and

the best aspirations of ail races and nations, of the Hindoo
and the African no less than of the Kuropean and the

American.

Countries are separated by mountains, rivers and océans;

races by original types of humanity; nations by heredity,

by language, manners and customs. Bach race is by the

perverseness of human nature repellent in a degree to-

other races, each nation to other nations, notwithstanding
the fact that God *'made of one every nation of men for

to dwell on ail the face of the earth." Regardless of
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thèse séparations, divisions, antagonisnis, tlie Church ap-

proaches each and ail in tlie one Holy Spirit, w^itli the

same creed, the same grâce, the same sacrameiits, the

sanie prayer, the same law, proclainiing- the forgiveness

of sin and eternal life to meii, woineu and children, and

proving by the expérience of ail classes of people that the

Gospel is the power of God unto salvation to every one

that believeth. Says Pearson:

"I conclude that this catholicism of the Church, consisteth generally

in universality, as embracing ail sorts of persons, as to be disseminated

through ail nations, as comprehending ail âges, as containing ail nec-

essary and saving truths, as obliging ail conditions pf nien to ail kinds

of obédience, as cnring ail diseases, and planting. ail grâces in the soûls

ofmen."^

2. The Word catholic, Kaeo2.tK.bc, does not occtir in the text

of the New Testament; but this essential property, as ex-

pressed by the word, intones ail the books of the New
Testament. Catholicity cornes prominently to view in

the apostolic commission. Says our Lord: "Go ye there-

fore, and niake disciples of ail the nations, baptizing them

into the name of the Father and of the Son and of the

Holy Ghost." The unlimited compass of the apostolic

commission is likewise declared by our Lord in His ex-

position of the parable of the tares, wliere He teaches

that "thefield is the world.'"^ It is implied also by the

words of "the voices " when the seventh angel of the

Apocalypse sounded. Then there followed gfeat voices

in heaven, and they said: "The kingdom of the world is

become the kingdom of our Lord, and of His Christ: and

^ Pearson on the Creed, p. 522.

^Matt. xiii. 38. "The gospel is good seed to be scattered everywhere."

Schaff.
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He shall reign forever and ever."^ Head over ail things,

He claims for the communion of His Cliurch ail nations.

Two factors enter into the idea of catholicity : the adap-

tation of the Church with equal fitness to ail nations, and

the spécial receptivity of ail nations to the spiritual life

and fellowship of the Church.

The religion of Christ is adjusted not specifically to the

peculiar traits of an individual, not to the accidentai attri-

butes of a nation; the adjustraent is deeper and broader.

Christ answers to ail the needs of man as man; He satisfies

the universal yearning after deliverance from moral and

physical evil; He can make every man a sharer of His

résurrection life, whatever be his race or his nationality,

whatever his ignorance or dégradation. Such an adjust-

ment cannot be predicated of any other person or of any
other communion. On the other hand ail soûls are ré-

ceptive toward Christian truth. One nation may indeed

hâve a greater degree of spiritual receptivity than another;

but even the least réceptive nations hâve capacities for

the Christian faith and for the Christian Church, more

profound, more persistent, more controlling than they

hâve for those éléments of truth which either the lower or

higher Systems of ethnie religion possess. Though utterly

ignorant of Christianity, though debased by superstition,

yet the heart of the pagan, dissatisfied with itself, yearns

unconsciously for that peace, that hope and victory attain-

able alone in the spiritual communion of Christ and His

kingdom.
If we duly emphasize thèse two factors in their recip-

rocal relations, we may get a scriptural conception of the

catholicity of Christianity; and since the Church is the

^Rev. xi. 15.
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cominunion in the Spirit of the Ghristian life, we may also

in conséquence get a true conception of the catholicity

of the Church.

3. I/ike as her glorified Head claims to be the only idéal

Mân for ail menj so the Church claims to be the only

catholic institution; and because catholic she is invested

with the right, and she asserts thé right, to plant the cross

in every land, and by the preaching of tlie Gospel to

subdue every nation to the Christian creed. Therefore

she puts on the ârmor of the Spirit and fights the good

fight. To be true to herself she must carry on a -warfare

against sin and vice^ against superstition and niisery. So

âlso since she approaches the Jew, the pagan and the

Mohammedan with the rich spiritual blessing which no -

other religion can bestoWj but for which every nian yearns,

she carries on herwarfare, either directly or indirectl}^ not

by carnal weapons but with the sword of the Spirit, against

ail other religions. For as it is the prérogative of her

Head to be King of kings and Xord of lords, so it is the

vocation of His Church to supplant every other religions

belief, to overthrow every antagonizing organization, and to

gather into her fold ail the familles of mankind. What is

true of Jésus Christ is true also of His mystical body.

Jésus says:-"He that is not with me is against me; and

he that gathereth not with me scattereth."^ In relation

to Him no neutral position is possible. "Indécision for

Him," as Olshausen remarks, "is décision against Him."

Appropriating the language of Isaiah it may be said:^

Whosoever shall gather together against the Church. shall

fall: no weapon that is formed against her shall prosper;

and every tongue that shall rise against her in judgment
^ Matt. xii. 30.

'^ Isaiah liv. 17 ;
Ix. 3,
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God shall condemii. Nations shall come to thy liglit, and

kings to the brightness of thy rising.

4. Catholic is one of the distinguishing.epîthets applied

to the Chiirch by the original Christian Creed: "I believe

in the holy catholifc Church;" the Creed which affirms the

fundaniental articles of Christian truth, and which ail the

historié branches of the Reforination join in confessing ;

yet in our âge the epithet lias been surrendered by a large

majority of evangelical Cliristians. Rvangelical Protest-

antisni has in great degree lost the idea; or perhaps it is

more correct to say that inasmuch as the true idea of

catholicity has to a large extent disappeared from the con-

sciousness of the Protestant Church, the word itself has

been discarded and even préjudice excited agaiust the use

of it. By the disuse of the epithet and by estrangement
from the truth it expresses we hâve been retreating from à

portion of the vantage ground on which the Reformation

stands, and by logical conséquence hâve been giving it

exclusively to the Roman Church, which by its own title,

Roman Catholic, is at most only one historié branch. Yet

catholic is the word which, more than any other, expresses

the fundaniental claim of the Reformers, and when wisely

vindicated justifies the disruption of the sixteenth century.

This singular anomaly confronts us : the title which,

agreeably to the teaching of the New Testament, expresses

tlie universal claim and destiny of the Christian Church

as a whole, is appropriated by and commonly conceded to

a body representing but one section.
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4. ONE, HOI.Y, CATHOLIC CHURCH.

§ 394.

Unity, holiness and catholicity are the distînguishing
predicates of a spiritual organism. Each involves the
others. N.or can any one property be rightly devel-

oped in greater measure than another, Like the

Church, so the predicates of the Church are now but

partially actualized.

I. Catholicity présupposes unity. Only one Ivord, only
one Church. One incarnate Son, one Holy Spirit; one

new création, one mystical body; therefore, as tliere is but

one Mediator between God and men, so there is bxit one

spiritual communion into which ail nations and ail classes

are called; and into this communion ail are called because

it is the only spiritual body in which eternal life and

salvation are , available. Martensen puts the question:
" Must "we not allow that the period of her first inspira-

tion, when her true genius was first manifest, and won her

earliest results, is to be taken as the prototype of her entire

subséquent development ?" ^

Unity reveals its force in catholicity. The one. Son of

Man, through the Church, authenticates Himself to be the.

idéal Man, the only true Head of humanity, by approach-

ing ail races, ail nations, with the same love; by respond-

ing with equal freedom to ail needs, howevér various or

discordant; by transforming ail grades of civil ization or of

barbarism irito the image of Himself, and difîusing in the

hearts of ail believers the same peace, the same joy, the

same hope. In no way eau the Church, to the exclusion

of contrary religions organizations, prove herself to be the

^ Christian Dogmatics, p. 337.
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only communion of life and salvation but by clainiing-,

embracing- and transfbrming ail races and classes of man-

kind. "The unity of the Church is in the longues of.

ail nations."

Notwithstanding that the Protestantism of our time

commonly does injustice to itself by failing to claim for

her communion the title of catholic^ yet during the nine-

teenth century, especially the latter half of it, the evan-

gelical Protestant Church bas been demonstrating, as

never before, that she is partaker of the original life of the

one new création; and, by clainiing for herself the whole

world, and aiming at the subjugation of the world to the

sway of her spiritual sceptre, that the life-blood of New
Testament catholicism is flowing in her veins.

Unity présupposes and includes holin,ess. If the Church

were not in principle holy she would not be in principle a

unity. Sin sets man against God, against law and order,

truth and right. As a conséquence sin sets man against

man, tribe against tribe, nation against nation. In ail its

relations sin is alienating and divisive. Koliness is the

contrary power. I^aw and order, truth and right résolve

discord into harmony, aliénation into peace. Righteous

love binds men to Jésus Christ, believer to believer, each

branch of the Church to ail branches. The idea of one

Church implies that her life is a holy life.

Conversely, holiness présupposes and includes unity.

If the Church were not in fact the one only mystical body
of her glorified Head, she would not by the law of her life

be a holy communion. Christ glorified is the only foun-

tain of regenerate life; and His Holy Spirit is the only

agency by whom men are in Him created anew-. He,

active by His word and Spirit, is the only One by whom
32
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the law of siii is broken, by wlioin s.elfishness and liostiîî-

ties are resolved into the fellowship of love. Heiice if the

Church were not the new race, if she were net the body in

-which the one Holy Spirit is liviiig; aiid developing- the

eue iiew life toward perfection, she could not be holy.

Unity, holiness and catholicity, the esseiitial properties

of the Christian Church, are so conuected objectively, so

vitally interdependent, that we cannot think adequately

of either, unless we have.some measure of correct insight.

into the distinctive qualities of the others.

2. Nor can any one property prevail in greater meas-

ure than the others. It is the one life of Christ that

is both holy and catholic. Since unity and harmony
stand in positive holiness, the Church can be actually one

in her manifestations as she is one in the principle and

law of her existence, only in the degree that the dividing

forces of sin are destroyed. And she can be catholic in

reality only as the one life of Christ is ideally developed,

and as the one \vill of Christ is fulfilled by her member-

ship. Kxternal unity without commensurate holiness

becomes a caricature. Catholicity, or the purpose of

bringing ail nations under the teaching and government
of the Church, unless the Church possess a degree of gen-
uine holiness answerable to the demands of such a purpose,

becomes a nionstrous abuse.

The prevalence of any attribute, in order to be genuine
and real, must be commensurate witli the intensive growth
and exténsive actualization of the life of Christ immanent

in her constitution.

3. Ivike the Church -herself, the properties of the

'Ghurch, though always existerit and active, become only

partially actual in her history on earth. Her history re-
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semblés the history of lier Lord. Though sinless from the

beginning and tlirougli His entire ministry, He ' advaiiced

in wisdoni;' advanced from one epocli of His mediator-

sliip to another, lookiug forward to His résurrection aiid

exaltation as tlie ultimate perfection of His divine-human

personality. The différence between tlie history of Christ

on earth and the history of His Clmrcli in her militant

State is in sonie respects great; as regards sin the différence

is even essential. Nevertheless. the resemblance is regu-
lative of a scriptural conception of the Church.

Ivike Himself she is now in the state of humiliation.

As He was in conflict with the wickedness of men and the

kingdom of darkness approaching Him from without, so

she is struggling with the mighty powers of sin active in

her own communion. As He ' for the joy that was set

before Him endured the cross, despising shame,' and after

the triumph of His résurrection sat down at the right

hand of God, so His Church is now bearing the cross

and confessing her imperfections, whilst looking forward

in hope to His second advent. Now the 'new man ' is

lirhited by the 'oldman;' now spiritual life is bound by
an uncongenial environment, the true genius of Christian

character being hidden. Says Paul: Your life is hid with

Christ in God. " The life of which the Son isthe essence

lies shrouded and concealed," At her consummation she

will attain to complète recoverj^ from the poison of sin.

When Christ, the life of the Church, shall be nianifested,

then shall she also with Him be manifested in glor3^^

"The world which persécutes, despises, ignores now, will

then be blinded^with the dazzling glory of the révéla-

tion.'"^ Only in the degree that the Church is in faith

» Col. iii. 3, 4- «Ljghtfoot.
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and discipline, in doctrine, government and character, at

one with Christ her Head, and at one with herself by the

spiritual bond of love to Christ, can she in fact become,

outwardly as well as inwardly, the one true communion

for ail the nations of the world.

CHAPTER V.

FUNCTIONS OF THE SPIRIT IN THE COMMUNION OF THE
CHURCH.

§ 295.

As the office of Christ is related to His mediatorial

work so are the functions of the Holy Spirit related to the

quickening and saving work of the Spirit. The functions

of His office are the manner of fulfilling His mediatorial

agency.

There is also a very close connection between the func-

tions of the Spirit's office and the functions of Christ's

office. The office of Christ is but one office; so is the

office of the Spirit but one, for the glorified Christ fulfils

His mediatorial office in and by the agency of the Spirit.

The functions of the office of Christ are threefold, pro-

phétie, priestly and kingly. Christ teachés, atones and

governs. Therefore the functions of the office of the Holy

Spirit are threefold, prophétie, priestly and kingly. The

Spirit is the mediating agency by whom Christ becomes

the light, the atonement and the law of the Churcl}.

The Spirit has a prophétie function: He reveals and

teaches. The Spirit has a priestly function: He niakes

God and man one communion in Christ. The Spirit has
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a kingly functîoii: He aniiiiates and goverus the life and

conduct of the Chureh.

§ 396.

The office of the Spirit is prophétie. The Spirit
reveals Christ in the communion of the Church. By
revealing- Christ the Spirit manifests Himself. By
revealing Christ in His members, the Spirit reveals

man to himself.

i. The Spirit reveals the historical and glorified Christ

to the Church by revealing Him in the history of her

communion and in the expériences of her membership.
In other words, the Church by faith possesses Christ

and lives in Him, forasmuch as her members are builded

together upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets,

Christ Jésus Himself being the chief corner-stoue, for a

habitation of God in the Spirit.^ Our Ivord says: "How-
beit "wlien He, the Spirit of truth, is come, He shall guide

you into ail the truth: for He shall not speak from Him-

self; but what things soever He shall hear, thèse shall He

"speak: and He shall déclare unto you the things that are

to come. He shall glorify me: for He shall take of mine,

and déclare it unto you.^ Ail things whatsoever the

Father hath are mine: therefore said I, that He taketh of

mine, and shall déclare it unto you." In the formula

'Spirit of truth,' the word truth is to be taken objectively.

The glorified Christ is the object that in the Spirit con-

fronts faith and is revealed to faith. "After the Father

shall hâve exalted Christ personally to glory," Godet says,

"the Holy Spirit will cause His celestial image to beam
forth from on high into the hearts of the disciples, and

^
Epii. ii. 19-22.

'^

Joiin xvi. 13-15; xv. 26; xiv. 16, 26.
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tliroiigh them iiito the bearts of ail believers." The word

is to be taken also subjectively. The Spirit is He by

wliose'agency believers possess the truth and do the truth.

Jésus Christ who, in Himself, is the true lig-ht of the

world becomes light for the Church as a \vliole and for

the individual nieniber, inasmuch as the Spirit who is

given,
' that He niay be with you forever,' is the living

bond of fellowship between Christ and His Church,^ The
Church sees Christ by faith and knows Christ by faith,

through the illumination of the Spirit. This inward

teaching, this witness of the Spirit with our spirit that

we are
'

children of God, is the niost direct mode of the

self-manifestation of Jésus Christ. "No nian can say that

Jésus is the I^ord but in the Holy Spirit."^

2. By revealing Christ in the Church the Spirit reveàls

God. Of God the Father Jésus Christ in His person and

mediatorship is the absolute manifestation. In Him the

true glory of God shines fortli through the inspiration and

illumination of the Spirit. The Church alone is the abode

of His Spirit; hence the Church alone may truly know the

being and attributes of God. Says our I^ord :

' ' Ye know
the Spirit of truth, for Hé abideth with. you, and shall

be'in you." The world cannot know God trul}^,' because

^ Says the Heidelberg Catecliisin: "The Holy Spirit makes me by a

true faith partaker of Christ and ail His beuefits." 53. "The Holy

Spirit dwells both in Christ and in us." 76.

2 I Cor. xii. 3. Alford says:
" The Holy Spirit is the Power pervading'

the speaker, the Elément in -which hespeaks."
3 John xiv. 17. Says Angustine: "By me (Christ) men corne, to me

they come, in me they rest. Tor when we come to Him, w^e corne to the

Father also, because through an equal an equal is known
;
and the Holy

Spirit binds, and as it were seals us, so that we are able to rest perma-

nently in the suprême and unchangeable Good."—Christian Doctrine,

Book I. 34.
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it does not receive the Spirit of trutli wHora Christ, the

absolute révélation of God, has given. "The things of

God none know^eth, save the Spirit of God." To the

natural man the "
thing-s of the Spirit of God" are "

fool-

ishness. " ^

3. By revealing- Clirist the Spirit nianifests the Spirit.

He inanifests Himself not as the foruiative force of nature,

not as the ethical and religions energy ruling the history

of pagan nations, nor only as the inspiration of the Abra-

hamic covenant, of the Mosaic economy and of the pro-

phets, but He naauifests Hiniself distinctively as the Spirit

of trutli, the Spirit proceeding froni Jésus Christ, and com-

niunicating to the Church that truth wliich Christ is, ànd

was, and will ever be. Manifesting Himself as the Spirit

of thè new création, He brings to light: i. His work in

the Christian Church as distinguished froin His work in

nature, in the history of pagan nations and in the history

of the elect people; 2. He indirectly déclares the iniport

and teleology of His prevenient àctivity in création, in

providence and in ail the natural and moral sphères of

the liuman race.

4. By revealing- Christ the Spirit also reveals niau to

man, the Christian to himself. Man awakes to the per-

ception of his moral and spiritual relations to God and to

his fellowmen. Perception passes into consciousness.

On the one hand he begins to recognize his divine origin,

his .divine destiny, and his divine aptitudes; on the other

he comes to a sensé of his moral corruption, and gains
some insight into the wickedness of sin, the greatness of

his guilt and the reality of the kingdom of darkness.

As a Christian the believer comes to know himself, not

^ I Cor. ii. 10-16.
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only as depraved, but also as dead uuto sin and aliye unto

God in Christ Jésus; not as condemned, sold under sin,

but as at peace with God; not as subject to bondage

through fear'of death, but as raised together with Christ,

possessing the life which is hid with Christ in God. This

knowledgeof himself, of his participation in the résurrec-

tion life of the Christ, and of his émancipation from the

law and bondage of sin grows and bears fruit through the

agency of the Spirit in the degrëe that the believer is

transformed into the likeness of his I^ord.

§ 297.

The office of the Spirit has a priestly function.

He leads our apostate race back from Satan to God,
from sin to holiness, from falsehood to truth. The
deliverance from the conséquences of the fall présup-
poses the new life-communion between men and God
which by the Spirit is quickened.

I. The priestly function of the Spirit is the mode in

which He begins and complètes His life-giving work. He

begets the mystical union between Christ and His people.

By virtue of this communion He îi.ves in them and they

liyé in Him. Says our lyord: "I came that they niay

hâve life, and may hâve it abundantly.
" And the apostle

John adds: " He that hath the Son hath the life."^

Thus generating and nourishing the communion of love,

the Spirit supplants the aliénation between God and inen.

Through the exercise* of fàith He enables sinners to actual-

ize in their history and personal expérience the at-one-

ment of Christ, or the at-one-making virtue of His persou

and His raediatorship.

'John X. 10. I John v. 12.
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3. His life-giving- work involves His saving work.

Bffectiiig the mystical union between believers and Christ,

the Spirit enables theni to repent. They expérience the

fierâvoia. By true faith they turn to Christ; and by turning

to Christ through the Spirit they turn from the world, the

flesh and the Devil
; they renounce the habits of sin, and

begin a victorious warfare against the powers of Satan/

In this warfare they are by the Spirit qualified to persé-

vère unto the end. Standing in vital communion ^vith

Christ believers actualize in their personal expérience the

expiatory virtue of the atoning sacrifice. They may re-

joice in the knowledge of sins forgiven and in the hope
of finally attaining to complète vîctory over death and the

kingdom of darkness.

The life-giving function and the saving function of the

Holy Spirit are the corrélative forms of one inediatorial

agency in the personal history of Christ's members. L'ife-

communion with. Christ by faith implies repentance, the

voluntary turning of the heart toward Christ; and repent-

ance, this free,^ self-determined turning of personality,

présupposes the propulsion of the new life.

§ 298.

The office of the Spirit has a king-ly function. The
Spirit is the ag-ency by which the will of Jésus Christ
is active in the life and freedom of the Church, an

agency that is both dynamic and governmental.

I. The pre-incarnate IvOgos has from the beginning
been sustaining and governing the mysterious processes

of nature and the complex ethical forces of fallen mankind

through the Spirit, the Spirit being the form-produciug

^Acts xxvi. 17, 18.
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pôwer in nature and in tliê moral ordér of the world. So
does the incarnate lyOgps glorified iii heàven fulfil His

niediatorial will in tlie ecOnomy and government of the

redeemed race, througli the pentecostal outpouring of His

Holy Spirit,
' the Spirit of truth.'

The will of Christ is the immanent law of the constitu-

tion of tlie Church, active froni within in the sub-conscious

depths of lier riiystical life-fellowship with lier transcend-

ent lyord. By His all-pervading- présence He is ever

vitalizing His word, imparting virtûe tô the sacraments,

informing the ministry, and directing the progress of lier

history. This dynamic activity of Christ as Head of His

Church prevails by the constant présence of His Spirit.

In the Spirit the will of Christ becanie and continues to

be this interior law; for, as the New Testament unequiv-

ocally teaches, it is by the quickening ageiicy of the Spirit

that the Church and jesus Christ are one life and one

comniunion. " The unity of the Holy Spirit is the in-

trinsic reason of the unity of the Church."

2. The Spirit is the médium by which j;he governmental
relation of Christ to His Church becomes effective. Christ

is authority for His people. As their I^ord, whose exclusive

riglit it is to reign, He is ever confronting their faith and

authenticating Himself to their conscience. On the other

liand the Church freeiy détermines her will and régulâtes

lier moral activity conformably to His authority and

example. Thus the righteousness of the Son of Man
becomes a characteristic attribute of His faithful members

and of the body of the Church.

This ethical correspondence between the Church and

Christ exists for a twofold reason: Christ is ever speaking
to His people by the Spirit through His written word and
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tlirough the preaching of the Gospel ;
in ïesponse to His

présence and influence His people choose the will of

Christ as their law and seek to govern themselves côn-

formably to His example, because by the grâce ôf the

Holy Spirit abiding in them they hâve the requisite moral

ability to live in obédience to His will.

The goverumental relation stands in the dynamic rela-

tion. The authority which Christ asserts over His people

by His Word présupposes His
. informing présence by the

Spirit. The Church seeks tO do the right because by

union to Christ through the indwelling of His Spirit she

is the right ;
in principle she occupies the right attitude

toward God. She has in herself undeveloped ethical re-

sources, richer and mightier than her expérience has as

yet attested.

The actual, visible holiness of the Church is the imper-

fect fruit of that unfathomable communion of life with lier

Head, the perfectly holy One, which the Spirit of heir

Head has quickened and is evér invigorating.

3. As the media'iorial office of Christ glorified is ful^

filled by the Holy Spirit, the functions of the Spirit are in

ail respects related to one another as are the prophétie,

priestly and kingly functions of Christ's mediatorial office.

It is important first of ail to affirm the unity of the pro-

phétie, priestly and kingly functions of the Holy Spirit;

for like the one mediatorship of Christ the office of His

Holy Spirit is but one office. It is just as needful also to

maintain this unity consistently with the objective différ-

ences of the Spirifs agency, "There are diversities of

gifts, but the same Spirit." The truth of unity implies

differentiation in His activity; but to emphasize the différ-

ence between His functions without cîearly recognizing
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and affirining their unity and interdependence, will occa-

sion confusion of thought and give rise to errors in practi-

cal religion.

4. In ail that lias been said respecting the quickening
and saving work of -the Holy Spirit and respecting the

three functions of His one office, it lias been assumed

that the Spirit is active through ordinances no less than

through the word, and that the effectiveness of the Spirit' s

agency is conditioned on the faith of men.

On the objective side we hâve the institution of the holy

niinistry, also the sacraments of Holy Baptism and the

L/ord's Siipper. The ministry and the sacraments are

organs through which the Spirit' s agency becomes

effective.

On the subjective side we hâve to emphasize the free

response to Christ of the niembers of His Church. If

faith be wanting, if there be no appropriation of the ful-

ness of the Mediator, the functions of the Spirit are

practically iuefficacious. They do not issue in the growth
of the Church and in the fidelity of her niembers.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE HOI/Y MINISTRY.

§ 299.

Given the idea of the Christian Church and by con-

séquence
* the communion of saints,' we hâve also

by implication given therewith two institutions as inté-

gral parts of her organization : the ministry of the

Gospel, and the holy sacraments.
The order of statement is not essential; for neither

institution is derived from the other, and neither exists

after the pattern of the New Testament without the

other.

Sacraments are ordinances «which présuppose an
order of men by whom they are administered. Minis-

ters, being office-bearers, are ambassadors and stew-
ards. To be an ambassador implies that to him is

committed the proclamation of the Gospel. To be a
steward, of divine mysteries implies that to him the

mysteries of God are committed. He preaches the

Word and dispenses ordinances.
To fulfil His mediatorial work among men Christ in

heaven exercises His mediatorial office on earth in and

by the members of His Church. His office fulfilled,

in the Spirit, by men among men, is the manner in

which the ultimate end of His mediatorship is accom-

plished. Ail thé members of His Church constitute

the agency of the Spirit by which the ultimate end is

attained, but ail hâve not the same capacities, nor oc-

cupy the same place, nor pursue the same calling.

I. Beiiig the fulness of Christ, the Church possesses the

life of Christ and accomplishes His work. The life of

Christ the Church realizes in that by the Spirit she lives
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in Christ and Christ lives in the Church. She fulfils His

work because He lives in her communion as the ' résurrec-

tion and the life;' she is the subject of that redemptioti

frotn sin which He has achieved. Being the subject of

His resurrection-life and His redeiiiptive work, the Church

fulfils His mediatorial office.

In other words, since Christ is living perennially by the

Spirit in the communion of the Church and is inspiring

her with -His mighty love and clothing her with His

mediatorial authority, He is fulfiHing the threefold func-

tion of His mediatorial office in and by the activities of

the Church; and she by conséquence cornes to possess in a

subordinate degree the prérogatives of Christ. The Hea'd

is active in the members of the body. As Christ is the

chief Prophet, the only High Priest, the eternal King, His

mystical body is a prophetical, a sacerdotal, a kingly com-r

munity. This community fulfils thèse fnnctions because

Christ and His people are one life, make one kingdom,
share the same rédemption, and.'are the heirs of the same

glory.

2. The vocation of the new spiritual community as a

whole is the vocation to which every individual member
is called, each in his own sphère. lyike the glorified Plead

of the body so is every member a prophet, a priest, a king.

Kvery member is a prophet. Says our I^ord :

' ' Ye are

the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be hid.

So let your light shine before men, that they may see your

good Works, and glorify yonr Father w^hich is in heaven."^

Says the Heidelberg Catechisnf: "By faith I am a mem-
ber of Christ, in order that I also may confcss His name."

In his place and within his sphère the. believer is a.witness

1 Malt V. 14-16.
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to the mysteries of the Christian creed. "The Spirit of

truth, who goeth forth froui the Father, He shall bear

witiiess of me: aud bear ye also witness, because ye hâve

been with me from the beginniug." The believer is an

epistle of Christ, written not with ink, but with the Spirit

of the liviiig God.^

Kvery meniber is a priest. Justified by faith and living

in Christ, he posSesses the atonement. He has péace with

God through Christ, and rejoices in hope of glory. There-

fore, moved by the mercies of God, he présents his body a

living sacrifice, holy, well-pleasing to God. He is part of

a royal priesthood, that he niay show forth the excellen-

cies of Him who called him ont of darkness into His

inarvellous light; or as we are elsewhere taught, he is a

-priest unto his God and Father.^ Accordingly the Cate-

chism teaches: "I ani a member of Christ in order that I

may présent myself a living sacrifice of thankfnlness to

Him," By virtue of his sacerdotal prérogative every

member is likewise an intercessor; What Bishop Light-

foot says of the ministry of the Gospel may really, but in

a, subordinate sensé, be predicated of every faithful layman :

he "
represents God to man and man to God." Christ

prays for His chosen disciples, yet not for thèse disciples

only, but for them also that believe on Him through their

word. So in His name believers pray for the coniing of

His kingdom, that His will may be done, as in heaven, so

on earth. In nearly every epistle Paul enjoins that prayer

^2 Cor. iii. 3. "The Corinthians are Paul's Epistle of recomtnenda-

tion, both to themselves and others; an Epistle, written by Christ, niin-

istered by Paul ;
the Corinthians, themselves the wniting of Christ,

inscribed, not on tables cf stone, bnt on hearts, tables of flesh.
' '—Alford.

^ Rom. xii, i
;

i Pet. ii. 9 ;
Rev. i. 6.
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and supplication be made on liis behalf. To Timothy hé

says: "I exhort therefore, first of ail, tliat supplications,

•prayers, intercessions, thanksgiving-s, be made for ail men;
for kings and ail that are in liigh places."

^

Kvery member is a king; not a servant of sin. The law

of the Spirit of life in Christ Jésus has made him free from

the law of sin and of death. Sin does not reign in his

mortal body, but 'he présents his members as servants of

righteousness unto sanctification. He has the might to

fulfil in his personal history thé ethical harmony between

redeemed man and God. In other M^ords, by the exercise

of his spiritual freedom lie resists temptation, he reigns

over the sinful impulses of the ' old man,' and to a degree

exemplifies God' s law. He possesses divine authority, an

authority which he puts forth by ruling his own spirit.^-

And by goveriiing his own spirit, he may also assert divine

authority over those who are under him, whether in the

family or the school, whether in the Church or State.

Invested with the authority of Christ, he is entitled to a

place and a voice in the governnient of the Church
;
and

iu proportion to fidelity to his trust in the Church, every

member, each in his place, exerts a degree of Christian

influence in shaping the history of the world.

Conformably to this conception of kingship believers

are by the New Testament represented as fighting, con-

querin^, attaining to enthronement. Paul '

fought the

good fight of faith." He teaches that in tribulation or

persécution
' we are more than conquerors through Him

that loved us.' Jésus said unto His disciples: "Verilyl

say unto you, that ye which hâve followed me, in the

^

Eph. vi. 18; I Tim. ii. i. ^ Prov. xvi. 32.

^1 Tim. iv. 7; Eph. vi. 10-20.
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régénération wlien the Son of Man sliall sit on the tliroue

of His glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve tlirones, judging

the twelve tribes of Israël."^

3. Whilst every member of Christ is a prophet, a priest,

a kinof, it does not follow that ail niembers hold the same

position and are clothed with the same degree of authorit}^

In one respect ail stand on the same plaiie; "for in one

Spirit were we ail baptized into one body, whether Jews or

Greeks, whether bond or free; and were ail niade to drink

of one Spirit."^ But the Spirit bestows différent gifts and

fits believers for différent vocations.

L/ike the Adamic race the Church, the new race of the

last-Adam, is not a màss of «individuals, but an prganism,

and by St. Paul
i,s compared to the human body.

" For

even as we hâve many members in one body, and ail the

members hâve not the same office: so we, who are many,
are one body in Christ, and severally members one of

another." Or as he teaches in another place: "As the

body is one, and hath many members, and ail the mem-
bers of the body, being many, are one body; so also is

Christ.'" Among the members of the Church " there are

diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit. And there are

diversities of ministrations, and the same Lord. And
there are diversities of workings, but the same God, who
worketh ail things in ail." Of thèse diversities of minis-

trations under the same I^ord some are apostles, some

prophets, some evangelists, some pastors and teachers; and

some are neither apostles nor prophets nor evangelists,

neither pastors nor teachers; but having been.baptized intô

one body they are members of Christ, each occupying his

^Matt. xix. 28; Rev. iii. 21. ^ l Cor. xli. 13.

" Rom. xii. 4, 5; i Cor. xii. 12.
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owu place. "Ail tliese worketh the one and the sanie

Spirit, dividing to eacli oue severally even as he will. "^

With extraordiiiary clearness, force and beauty the

apostle develops iiiider manifold aspects the analogy be-

tween the iiatural humaii body and the mystical body of

Christ; constraining- us to reflect on the Church scientific-

ally under the image, net of a uiechanisin nor of a volun-

tary association, but of a vital whble, au organism, like

the niustard tree, or the vine and its branches. Whilst

there are différent office-bearers as well as menibers who
are only members, ail are quickened by the same Holy

Spirit and hâve the same cominon Christian vocartion, ail

are clothed with authority and hâve prérogatives and*per-

form functions, each one peculiar to hiniself, like the hand

and the foot, like the eye and the ear.

"In the Cliurcli," says Godet, "wliicli is the org-an of Christ's life on

earth (His body), there is not only a multiplicity of members, but also

a diversity of functions, every believer having a particular gift Tvhereby

he ought to become the auxiliary of
'

ail the rest. It follows that every

one should remain in his function, that he may be able to render to the

rest the help which he owes them, and that he may not disturb thèse in

the exercise of their gift.
"

o*^

It is the complemental différence of gifts, the différence

of ofSce and of vocation, like the différence among the

bodily members, that makes the Church a unity. If qual-

itative différences among the gifts of the one Spirit did

not exist, the apostolic idea of one Church coûld not be.

realized. "If they.were ail one member, where were the

body? Butnow they are many members, but one bod5^"

Understood agreeably to the context the apostle dénotes

by
*

many menibers ' the diversities of gifts, of ministra-

^l Cor. xii. 4-6; xii, 11; Eph. iv. 11.
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tiotis and bf workings of which he is speaking tlirougliout

I Cor. xii.

§ 300.

The office of the ministry sustains a relation in two
.directions: a relation to Jésus Christ glorified, and a
relation to the economy of the Church. Thèse two

aspects of the office are reciprocally connected.

1. Thelioly ministry is an office; and by the authority
of the Founder of Cliristianity it is an intégral part of the

organization of the Church, As to its nature, office is

représentative, being an organ tlirough which the body
in which it stands is active. The functions of an office

answer to the constitution of the body which the office

represents, whether that bçdy be an organism or only a

volimtary organization. Offices in the State are clothed

with the authority of the State, whether législative, judi-

cial or executive. Offices in the Church represent the

authority of the Church, each office according to its rela-

tive position, The nature of office in the Church and the

nature of office in the State difîer as widely as the kingdoni

of God diifers from the kingdoms of the world. Yet this

wide diffisrence does not makè the offices of the Church

less real than offices of the State, The kingdoni of God,

like the kingdoins of the world, seeks to acconiplish its

end by two distinct classes of persons, laymen and office-

bearers.

2. The functions of the ministry differ from the vocation

of the layman. A comparison of Christ with His people

furnishes a suitable analogy. There is a sensé in which

Christ and His members are identical, for His members

possess His Spirit and share the fulness of His Hfe. Yet
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He and they dijSer, fojr He îs tLe Head, tjbke l^w, the end.

of His kingdom; tliey receive and appropriate tlie gifts pf

His headship. Analogous to tliis différence is the différ-

ence between tlie minister and the laynian. Whilst like

ail laymen the inini^ter is a mertiber of the Chiirch, and

by virtue qf his meinbership he receives, as well as they, .

whatever rights he may hâve or -whatever spiritual fune-

tions he may perform froni the Ivord Jésus Christ, yet

being the ambassador of Christ he niinisters in Çhrist's

name, and being the représentative of the Christian çpm-

munity he is aji organ of the divine worship of the çom-

munity.

Whilst the prérogatives of the minister differ from those

of laymen, there is nevertheless a profound sensé in

which their prérogatives are identicaL Baptized iuto one

Christ and having ail been made to drink of one. Spirit,

both so far forth hâve the sam.e spiritual office, he no

higher than they, they no lo^yer than he. The incarnate

Son difîers from His regenerate people in that He is the

Second Man, the beginning of the résurrection ;^ yet He is

identiçal with them inasmuch as He bas assnmed their

nature and beçonie flesh of their flesh,^ So whilst the

minister as to his office differs from th.e people, they are

nevertheless partakers togetber -with him of the same

grâce, the same salvation, and ai;e th« templç.s of the same

Holy Spirit. They possess in Christ the same spirittial

freedom; with Him they are heirs of the same divine

glory. As regards their perspnal relation tp Christ, their

Personal rights, their GapabiXities of exaltation, there is nq

différence in kind or degree between thpse who bear office

in the Christian Chtirçh and thpse whp dp npt,

^ Col. i. i8
;

I Cor. xv. 20-23.
" Heb. ii. 11,
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3. In his direct relation tô Jésus Christ the minister is

tlie représentative of Christ, ôf His authority and grâce.

He is the living organ through whoni ouf lyôrd speaks

ând teachès, through whom He dispenses the holy sacra-

liients and pronounces His heavenly bénédictions. Tliis

direct relation to Christ is however only one aspect of the

oJSice. The minister sustains a direct relation also to, thé

Christian community. As he is a niember of the Christian

coinnlunity, and as the office is an intégral part of thé

organism of the Churcli, the minister is a représentative

of the membership as truly as the représentative of Christ.

Of divine origin, bestowed by the Head of the Church^
the office, since it is the exponent of the wliole body of the

mèmbershipj is at the same tinie conferred by their authoir-

ity ;
for the relation of the membership of the body to the

office is as real as the relation which the Heâd of the

Church sustains to the office..

Thèse two concrète relations meet. The office is froiia

Christ glorified. Its functions are from Him, being de-

rived from His own mediatojrial office • and only from

Christ proceeds the virtue of thé office. Yet the will of

Christ active on the one hand directly by His Holy Spirit

in and by the ministry, is on thé other hand active also in

and through the Christian comniunity. Through the

médium of this community the office is by Christ con-

ferred; and through it the right of administration may
also bé withdrâwUi
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It is important to emphasize the office of the minis-

try in both relations at the same tiine. Whilst assert-

ing- that the o^cç: represents the authority and grâce
of Christ, we hâve to guard against a false dependence
oî the membership upon the ministry. Whilst main-

taining that the office represents the membership, their

rights and functions, we hâve to guard against a false

dependence of the ministry upon the will of the mem-
bership.

I. The office of tlie ministry is not created by the mem-
bers of the Christian community. The community did

not exist before the office. The writteu word does not

allow us to say that the Church was first constituted by
our lyord, and afterwards the office was instituted by the

people. The origin of the ministry is coeval with the

origin of the Christian membership. In the beginning
the Church was not a body without a head. The office

exists independently of the will of associated Christians;

and its perpetuity does not dépend on their consent.

As Christian people did not originate the office, so

Christian people can neither abolish it nor by sonie device

or supposed progress of Christianity supersede its neces-

sity. On the fitness of a man who 'seeketh the office of a

bishop
'
it is the right of the membership to sit in judg-

ment, and their will may détermine the choice of a man
on w^hom the office is to be bestowed; but the office itself

cannot be affected by either their will or their judgment.
The Church is the body of Christ; she possesses a consti-

tution of her own, derived from lier I^ord by the iiew-

creating agency of the Holy Spirit.
• Of this constitution

the ministry is an essential member. The ministry ac-
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cordiiigly exists in tlie Churcli by thé same divine warrant

•wliicla justifies tlie observance and perpetuity of Holy

Baptism and tlie Xord's Supper.

2. Nor does the ofiSce of the ministry originate the

Christian community, The written word does not allow

us to assume that either the apostolate or the presbytery

was consummated without a lay niembership. On the

day of Pentecost the infant Church did not beconie a head

without a body, The first la3mien were not indebted for

their membership, or for any of their spiritual rights, to

the officiai acts of the apostles. M'en and women assem-

bled with tlie eleven 'in the upper chaniber.' Ail with

one accord continued steadfast in prayer, with the women,
and Mary, the mother of Jésus, and with His brethren,

when suddenly there came from heaven a sound as of the

rushing of a mighty wind. And there appeared unto them

tongues parting asunder, like as of fire; and it sat upou
each of them. And they were ail fillèd with the Holy

Spirit, and began to speak ^vitli other tongues, as- the

Spirit gave them utterance.^ The same miraculous gift

of His Spirit by which Christ from heaven invested Peter,

James and John with the powers of the apostolic office,

imparted to the men and women assembled with them in

the upper chamber the life and the prérogatives of true

membership in the new community.
A similar relative independence of the membership pre-

vails after the day of Pentecost, for the membership of

couverts did not dépend absolutely on the officiai acts of

the apostles. The same thing holds true of the Church

in after âges. Active through the written word, active

through the exainple, the influence and the words of

^ Acts i. 12-14; ii- 1-4-
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Christian parents, the Holy Spirit is no less truly active

also immediately in the hearts of the children
'

of the

Church, drawing theni toward the love of Christ; and this

agency of the Spirit is the fundanièntal condition of mem-

bership. As regards the ordinance of Baptism it is to be

borne in mind that whilst it is a prérogative of men
invested by ordination with the office of the ministry to

administer the sacranients, the Christian Church has in

ail âges affirmed the validity of lay baptism.

Besides, since the ministry sustains a vital connection

both on the one side' with Christ glorified and on the

other with His membership, the office présupposes in

every âge the mystical body of Christ as a whole; and the

office possesses vitality and truth by virtue of its organic

connection with the whole body no less really than by
virtue of its organic connection with the Head. In ail

âges Christ alone is the source of ministerial authority as

of ail the spiritual blessings that corne to the Church froni

the performance of ministerial functions; yet this authority

is represented as truly by the membership, speaking and

working in their own sphère, as by the ministry.

3. Whilst each constituent, the ministry and the laity,

has its own province, the two parts are vitally and insep-

arably connected. A true Christian ministry does not exist

apart from vital fellowship with the laity; nor does a

genuine Christian lay membership exist apart from fellow-

ship with the ministry. Nor may we simply maintain

that thèse two parts of the Church run parallel to each

other, or that they are ouly contemporaneous facts. On
thè contrary, it is évident from the teaching of our Lord

and from the Acts of the Apostles that each part is an

essential constituent of one spiritual econoniy. If there
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be 110 ministry, there is no true Chiirch of Christ. This is

a valid proposition. An orgànization composed exclu-

sively of laymen, clainiing to be a Church, would be a

caricature. But it is equally valid to say: if tliere be no

lay membership, there is no trué Cliurch. An orgàniza-

tion composed exclusively of riiinisters, clainiing to be the

Cliurcli, would also be a caricature. Différent as are thèse

two factors of the economy of the Çhurch, yet neither is

in its Own sphère less ilecessary or less important than

tbe other. According to the New Testament the idea of

the Church includes botli with equal necessity.

When a babe is born it possesses ail the org'ans of à.

complète human body; so when on th.e day of Pentecost

the Church of Christ was born she came into existence a

complète organism. On the dày of her birth she was

indeed only the beginning of a mighty historical develop-

ment; but no essential part, no endowment, no function

demanded by the idea and mission of this new spiritual

community was wanting. What St. Paul says in the isth

chapter of his first epistle to the church at Corinth respect-

ing diversities of gifts, diversities of niinistrations and of

workings, is applicable to the mother Church at Jérusalem

as originally formed by the quickening breath of the Holy

Spirit. The same nianifold diversities may be predicated

of ëvery living brandi of the Church catholic. In one

respect the ministry is always couditioning the truth of

the lay membership; in another respect the lay member-

ship is always conditioning the trtith of the ministry.
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By virtue of this gênerai law the office of the minis-

try exists, and has been perpetuated from âge to âge.
The Church is a self-perpetuating communion ; not

the ministry of and by itself, not the lay membership
of and by itself, but the Church as a whole is self-

perpetuating.

I. Self-perpetuating the Church is because of her vital

connection witli Christ in the fellowship of the Spirit.

By the Spirit Christ lives in the communion of the Church;

by the Spirit the Church lives in communion with Christ,

from whom ail the body fitly framed and knit together

tlirough that which every joint supplieth, according to the

working in due measure of each several part, maketh the

increase of the body unto the building up of itself in love/

Says Dr, Matthew Riddle: " Growth is possible only be-

cause the Iviving Christ is the Head." As the origin and

life of the Church do not dépend on the ministry, but

on Jésus Christ exalted to the right ïiand of God, so the

continuity of the Church dépends on the constant nourish-

ment by Christ of her vitality, not solely on the fiinctions

of the niinisterial office, much less on an unbroken exter-

nal succession of office-bearers.

There is indeed no true Church of Christ without a

ministry; still the Church is a broader, a more fundamental

reality thân an order of Christian men, however necessary

to her existence. An order of men is but one part, one

condition of the Christian community; and a part of an

organism is less than the whole. The ministry does not

^
Eph. iv. 15-16. For the meaning of ' each several part

'

compare vs.

II and 12.
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upliold the Church; tliat" prérogative may be predic^ted

alone of her Fouiider. Tliere is more of truth in the pro-

position tliat the Church upholds the ministry. The

ministry stands in the communion of the Church some-

what as the head conditions and is conditioned by the

complète organism of the human body,

2. The sanie gênerai principle of judgment is valid in

its application to the laity, Laymen did not at will origi-

nate the Church. Nor did laymen in the beginniug

organize her communion, nor did they iutroduce any

distinguishing éléments of her organization. Nor has

this subordinate relation of laymen undergone any change
in the progress of history. As the faith and will of lay-

men did not originate the Church, so neither does her

perpetuity dépend on their will or judgment. The reverse

proposition expresses the truth. The perpetuity of the

laity is- conséquent upon the perpetiiity of the Church.

The Church upholds the membership; the membership
does not uphold the Church. True, as there is no Church

without a ministry, so there is no true Church of Christ

without a laity. L-aymen are an indispensable part of her

integrity; but thé Church is a profounder, a more potent

m5'stery than either ministers or laymen. The treè bears

the branches. The organism vital izes and sustains the

several parts. Jésus Christ, not the minister, not the'lay-

man, but the enthroned Christ perpétuâtes His mystical

body. This spiritual organism He perpétuâtes dynam-

ically, that is, by virtue of His vital iinbroken fellowship

in the Spirit with His people, laymen and ministers, a

fellowship more original than their consciousness, more

essential than volition. So in effect Godet interprets John
XV. 5: "Inme, rich fruitfulness; apart from me, barren-
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îiess*." Noufishitig aiid stip'portiiig HiS feddy by iînpai-taL-

tions froiii His peirfeGted life of love, He perpétuâtes the

two factofs as reciprôcally .iiiterdependent parts, but each

accorditig to the lâw of its owii positicn. and purpose, eàcli

^itli its distinctive prérogatives.

3. From tbis conception of the relative position and iin*

portante of the ministry it does not by âny nieans follow

that the office has but little value or forcé. The office is

the immédiate institution of Christ. It was fexplicitly and

formally pérpetuated by His apostles. The rights of thé

ministry are of divine origin, and théy are vested in no

other class of the Christian community. Moreover, it is

évident from the founding and history of the apostolic

Ghurch thàt the ministerial office directly conditions thê

existence, growth and extension of tlie kingdom ;
btit

it is not the only condition.
,
There is a dependence of

laymen on the ininistry; there is a dependence of thê

ministry on laymen. The dependence is reciprocal, but

in each case it is specifically différent. The ministry may
not deny nor curtail the rights of laymen, nor undervaluê

their vocation; nor may laymen either set aside or assume

the functions of the ministry.

Considered as to its true vocation and in its objective

relations, on the orie side directly to Christ, on the other

directly to His people, the office of the ministry is to be

regarded as possessing central significânce iti thè economy
of the Christian Church. Of the office we derty only : i.

that the ininistry considered by itself is thé Christian

Church; 2. that the objective aUthority and thé Spiritual

virtue which are to be predicated e^cilisively of thé Holy

Spirit are vested in the ministerial office; ànd 3- that thê

minister's relation to Christ màkes hiin indepehdent ôf
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tke life and will of the people, or that the office is repré-

sentative only of the Head of tlie Cliiirch-

4. Wliilst th.© influence for good of a éonapètent and

faithful ministry is confessedly more powerful tlian the

influence of laynien, yet th,e Church lives and perpétuâtes

herself in the Spirit, whether many ministers be faithful

or unfaithful, godiy or ungodly, a fact supported by the

history of the Ghurch. She suffers seriously when minis-

ters are ignorant or immoral ;
she prospers when they are

devout and intelligent, active aud zealous; but the Church

perpétuâtes herself, though corruptions and abuses are pré-

valent in ministerial ranks. The testimony of the Holy

Spirit never fails, tlie fèllowship of Christ with His mysti-

cal body never fails, ho^s^ever powerful the secular spirit

may be in thé membership, however forgetful office-bear-

ers may be ortheir solemn vocation. JMore than this may
be affirmed. The indwelling Spirit may assert His life-

giving présence with so much force in the heart of the

Christian cpmmunity, of ministers and laymen alike, as to

bring about, in ways forecast by no one, a revival of faîth

and piety, and a réformation of ecclesiastical disorders.

5. There are two errors the fallacy of which may be

inferred from this gênerai conception of the Church.

The one puts false emphasis on the ministerial office,

overloohing the function and rights of laymen. The
other overlooks the authority and virtue of the ministerial

office in its immédiate relation to Christ glorified, and in

effect résolves the Church into an associated membership.
The one error is the Roman theory, which résolves the

Church into the hierarchy, the hierarchy into the Church.

Rome distinguishes between the ecclesia docens and the

ecclesia audiens^ and the distinction becomes séparation.

Priesthood and people stand asunder.
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Accordiug to the Roman tlieory, the hierarchy consists

of a separate order of men. The. apostolate of which

Peter was the head is continued in the priesthood whose

head is the Bishop of Rome; from him, as the vicar of

Christ, bishops and priests dérive the right to perform
niinisterial or priestly functions. Through the perform-

ance of thèse functions the people acqnire their spiritual

character and their spiritual relations. Only through the

agency of ,the priesthood do they find acceptance with

Christ. In point of time the niinistry was first, and

existed independently of laynien. The Council of Trent,

1563, says in Canon VI of the 22A session: "If any.one

saith, that in the Catholic Church there is not a hierarchy

by divine ordination instituted,* consisting of bishops,

priests, and ministérs: let him be anathema. " ^

This theory ignores the organic unity of the Church;

' On the suprême power of jurisdictîon of the Pope over the universal

Church the Vatican Council, 1S70, says: "If any shall say that the

Roman pontifï has not full and suprême power of jurisdiction over the

universal Church, not only in things -which belong to faith and morals,

but also in those which relate to the discipline and govemment of the

Church ; or assert that he possesses merely the principal part, and not

ail the fullness of this suprême power: let him be anathema."—Dogmatic

Decrees, Ch. III. •

Concerning the infallible teaching of the Pope the Vatican Council

says:
" The Roman PontifF, when he speaks ex. cathedra, that is, when in

discharge of the ofiSce of pastor and doctor of ail Christians, by virtue of

his suprême apostolic authority, he defines a doctrine regarding faith or

morals to be held by the universal Church, is possessed of that infalli-

bility with which the divine Redeemer willed that His Church should

be endowed for deiining doctrine regarding faith or morals
;
and that

therefore such définitions of the Roman PontifF are irreformable of them-

selves, and not from the consent of the Church."—Dogmatic Decrees,

Ch. IV. See SchafiPs Creeds of Christendom, Vol. II., pp. 192, 265, 270.
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the Gospel becomes anotlier law; truth is not the person

of Christ; truth consists cliiefly in the teaching of the

hierarchy respecting- the authority, the dogmas and the in-

stitutions of the Church. The priest is separated from lay-

men as by a chasm. Wrong is done in two directions :

the ministry is raised to a false élévation; the laity is

reduced to a false dependence.

The other error puts false eniphasis on the position and

rig'hts of laynien. Overlooking the divine authority and

virtue of the ministry as representing the mediatorship of

Christ, it dénies the objective différence between the min-

ister and the laymau. The office gets its warrant from the

will of the associated membership, not from direct rela-

tionship to the enthroned Christ. The minister bas no

prérogatives but such as the people confer. He lias the

right to teach, to administer the ordinances and to rule,

not from our I^ord, but from their consent. The super-

natural warrant for the ministry is ignored and the office*

is reduced to the level of an économie arrangement. There

is in reality no ministerial office invested with the authority

of Jésus Christ.

This theory is not commonly asserted in ail its logical

conséquences. There niay be some récognition of the

direct relation of the office to Christ; then the error con-

sists cliiefly in a false prépondérance of eniphasis on the

dependence of the ministry upon laymen. But wlienever

any degree of false eniphasis is put on the position and

prérogatives of laymen in their direct relation to Jésus

Christ,"the current of sentiment and of theologicaî thonght
is set against the prérogatives of the ministerial office and

moves in the direction of humanitarîanism.

Thèse tw^o errors assert each the opposite pôle of a great
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truth. False high churchisni lays stress exclusively ou

the divine and supernatural side of the niinisterial office.

Rationalism and ail forms of false low chiirchism empha-
size its liuman and social side. Kach factor is essential.

The true doctrin-è must affirui the direct relation of the

office to Christ in unison with its direct relation to the

people. When thèse two essential factors are divorced,

either, because enaphasized by itself, fails to assert the

whole truth of New Testanxent teaching. Whilst the one

theory ignores the fellowship, dignity and authority of

laymen, the other ignores the authority and dignity of thé

ministry. A biblicai conception will hâve to accept the

important élément of truth which each falsely emphasizes;

and will hâve to supply a deûpiency which reuders each

theory unten'able.

§ 303-

* From the truth that the Church îs a spiritual organ-
isin of which the ministry is but one vital part, it

follows tliat there îs no necessary external, tactual

succession of ministers from the apostles, according' to

the Roman or Ang-lican theory.
The answer to the question whether the succession

has been regular or not dépends on the ruie or crite-

rion by which we judge, and on the conception we form
of the ministry in its relation to the entire body mys-
tical.

I. The history of the Church shows that there lias been

a succession of ordained men wlio hâve preached the Gos-

pel and adnainistered the ordinances from the âge of the

apostles to our own time. But the continuons ministry

has not been in and by the ministry alone separated from

the authority, judgment and lîfe of the people; nor has
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ordination been unaffected by tlie great epochs of con-

vulsion and development tlirougli wbich tlie Cliurcli has

been passing. In oiie sensé of the word tlie apostolic

niinistry bas been continuons and uninterrupted ;
but the

succession of ordaiued men bas been a part of the un-

broken continuity of the entire ecclesiastical communion.

This communion has at nô time been suspended. The

Churçh, inclusive of office-bearers and laymen, has at no

time ceased to hâve an existence. For this reason tlie

continuity of the ministry has never been bfoken. The
Christian community has by the Holy Spirit been per-

petuated in its integrity froni one génération to another;

and as thus pei-petuated by the Spirit it has always em-

braced the^ministerial office as an essential meniber of its

organization. Of this twofold fact the évidence addresses

us from the history of the Church and of the world during
nineteen centuries.

2. The décision of the question concerning regular suc-

cession involves the relation of the office to the economy
of the Church.

If we grant that the outward organization of the

Church has from the beginning been fixed by the command
of Christ, or if we hold that there can be a true succession

only according to an episcopal polity that came into vogue

during the second or third century or was introduced in

the Nicene âge, or according to the papal polity which was

first asserted by I^eo the Great* and afterwards enforced

by Gregory the Great^ and his successors, then it will

hâve to be conceded that the succession has not been

regular, not regular during the Middle Ages nor in the

convulsive epoch of the Reforniation, either on the conti-

^ l/co d. 461.
''

Gregory d. 604.

34
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nent of Burope or in Great Britain. Men liave uot from

âge to âge been set apart to tlie holy office ou the basis of

one and the same' theory of the ministry, nor conformably
to only one mode of ordination. If our judgment be

governed by the canon of the Council of Nicea, or by the

Roman theory concerniiag the papacy, or by the Anglican
standard set up by Archbishop lyaud/ the notion of put-

ward regularity cannot be npheld by any branch of the

Christian couimnnity. The irregularity is as real in the

Roman Catholic as in the Protestant Church.

But if we décline to accept the Nicene or post-Nicene

organization of the ministry as the only standard of judg-

ment, if we dismiss the false emphasis put oti the différ-

ence isetween ministers and laymen duriug the Middle

Ages, and develop our judgment respectiug legitimate

ecclesiastical continuity, not from the Roman point of

view, but from the standpoint of the New Testament as

interpreted by many of the ripest scholars of every evan-

gelical branch of the Church, we shall corne to a différent

conclusion. Judging the order of continuity according to

the nature of the divine-human life of Christ glorified,

immanent in the Church, we pronounce the succession

regular, regular because conformàble to the profoundest

and all-embracing law of history. The kingdom of God,

of which the Church is the présent form, is an orgauic

unity. Ivike evevy organism, this kingdom unfolds the

énergies of ,its life in a séries of stages of growth; and

growth evolves vitality through epochs or nodes of devel-

opment. The develôpment of spiritual life and the tran-

sition from one stage to another stage, efifect correspond-

ing changes in the . form of organization. Bach epoch
^
1573-1645.
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of growtli and every transition from one order of things to

anotlier include the entire constitution of the Church,

afFecting more or less ail parts of her organization and

every function of her life. Witli thèse changes wrought
îu her constitution by the Spirit active from within corne

changes in the outward manner of ministerial succession,

the development from within being ever modified by forces

operative from without.

Kmphasis is to be put on the truth that changes of or-

ganization and modifications of the method of ecclesiasti-

cal continuity are brought about b}^ the law of history.

Brought about by this law ever active in the Christian

community, changes conform to this law. They are reg-

ular, not according to an hierarchical or mechanical the-

ory, but regular according to the idea of the parable of.

the mustard tree or the metaphor of the vine and its

branches. The Church is the organization of the new
race of the last Adam, of which the old race of the first

Adam is a type and a prophecy. In the history of an

individual there is a national and a family type of psycho-

logical and bodily organization which from infancy to old

âge is ever the same; but the outward figure of the type of

his life changes with the progress of years. So the Church

carries in her bosom the distinctive type of the new race

quickened by the gift of the Spirit on the day of Pente-

cost, an original type that in ail âges dififerentiates the

new race from the old race. This type imparts dis-

tinguishing qualities to every part of its organization,

to the written word, the ministry and the sacraments.

Of the ministry the distinctive features are that it repre-

sents the prophétie, priestly and kingly functions of the

mediatorial office of the enthroned Christ, and at the same
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tinie tlie prophétie, priestly and kingly fuiictions of the

new race. Biit as the new lace advances by growth and

developnient under changed conditions, one form of or-

ganization . gives way to another; and every modification

of the organization includes changes, as in the doctrine of

the sacraments and the mode of administration, so also in

the conception of the ministerial office and the method of

perpetnating the office.

As the new race is iiot perfect in moral character or in

Christian knowledge, the developnient of the Christian

type of life is partly normal, partly abnornial. This judg-

ment applies to the history of the ministry in every branch

of the kingdom, just as it does to the history of doctrines

and of morals. The intermingiing of abnornial éléments

is implied in the origin and mission of the new race. Im-

perfection neither contradicts the tnith of the progressive

developnient of an unchangeable type iior vitiates the

validitj'^ of changes produced by the law of history.

'

,
§ 304-

The ministerial office is one. There is one Mediator
and one mediatorship, one Holy Spirit and one mystî-
cal body. So there is but one order of men represent-

ing- the one Head and the one body.
As of the Head of the Church and of the Holy

Spirit we predicate the prophétie, sacerdotal and king-ly
functions, so we predicate thèse three functions of the
entire membership. And as the ministerial office

represe.nts the mediatorship of the Head and the voca-
tion of the mystical body, three distinct functions are

predicable also of the ministerial office.

The New Testament type may rightfully develop
either in the direction of an episcopal order or of a

presbyteral order.
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I. Thèse threé functioiis tiiay be distributed auiong
three classes of persoiis, 011e class being ordained chiefly

to the départnieu t of teaching, another to that of ininis-

tratioii, a third to that of ruling ;
or thèse three functions

may be vested in one class of men, and this one class may
be represented by one person.

Whether the three functions are distributed aniong three

classes or ail are vested in one class, dépends on the

exigencies and deniands of history. Différent modes of

organization are valid. In the New Testament we haye

only the beginnings of organization, not a prescribed

order imposed npon the Cliurch for ail tinie. Thèse

beginnings set before us différent classes in each of whicli ,

a given function or différent functions are vested. We
hâve apostles who perforni ail the functions of the minis-

try ;
then we hâve prophets, evangelists, pastors and

teachers.^ Not ail are prophets, nor are ail teachers, nor

ail workers of miracles, nor hâve ail the gifts of healings,

nor do ail speak with tongues, nor do ail interpret. A
particular class was limited to a particular kind of niinis-

terial service; or différent gifts were by the Spirit distri-

buted, some to one and otliers to another class of chosen

men. Says Meyer:

"Christ gives the Church' s ministers ;
the Chnrch takes those given

and sets them in the service of the Church. Accordingly the Church

never has to choose the subjects arbitrarily, but to know and recognize

those endowed by Christ as those given by Him, and to place them in

the ministry; hence the highest idea of the ecclesiasticar examination is

to test whether those concerned are given by Christ, without préjudice,

however, to other requisites which are matters of ecclesiastical polity.

The persons are given by Christ, the service by the Christian com-

munity."^
«

'

Eph. iv. Il; I Cor. xii. 28; Rom. x;i. 6-8.

*Note to Commentary ou Eph. iv. 11.
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Tliis distribution of fuuctions amoiig différent classes of

men according to their several ability supports tlie Pro-

testant method in distinction froni the Roman metliod of

org-anization. And for this reason it may be niaintained

tbat the organization of the evangelical Protestant Church

is more scriptural thau the papal systein or the Anglican

System. Eut the New Testament reilects only the organi-

zation of the Ghurcli adapted to lier needs in apostolic

times; and does not directly or indirectly forbid a modifi-

cation of the apostolic mode of organization, provided that

the distinctive Christian type of the niinistry is conserved.

The generic type reflectëd by the New Testament is a

matter of permanent obligation.

2. Since each ministerial function embràces différent

classes of duties, the subdivision of the ministry may be

extended. Bach subordinate function may be assigned to

a subordinate class of office-bearers. Then we get différ-

ent grades of teaching, of ministration and of rulers.

Offices may be multiplied as the supposed exigencies of

the Church may demand, without a violation of funda-

mental law.

Such subdivision of offices and the conséquent multipli-

cation of office-bearers are économie. Whether the sub-

division be wise or not is a question to be determined by
Christian judgmeut, not by .référence to the letter of the

New Testament. Church organization has varied and

may vary fi'om time to time as her spiritual needs and her

social or political environment may require. If legiti-

mate, the variation is governed, not so much by authority

as by the law of life immanent in her communion, which

is ^ver silently working toward growth and transforma-

tion. The outward structure both of the Church in gen-
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eral and oF the miiiistry in particular, like tlie outward

structure of every organism, is free, being- sliaped froni

withiu, uot iniposed from without. If not subject to the

violent restraints or the interférence of external àuthority,

the Church "will modify her organization after a manner

answerable to the node of her unfolding life and the neces-

sities of the âge. No valid changes are arbitrary. The

original type of organization will through the Spirit per-

petuate itself in every epoch and on every plane of history.

3. A modification of the New Testament form of organi-

zation was developed in the direction of the episcopaté

during the earlier décades of the second century.

The New Testament distinguishes especially three

classes of office-bearers: apostles, presbyters or bishops,

and deacons. The apostles were the immédiate représent-

atives of the enthroned Christ. No other ojffice-bearers

are mentioned in the Gospels and the first five chapters of

the Acts. From ail others the twelve w^ith Paul (except-

ing Matthias) were distinguished by the fact that they
were called directly by Christ to be the witnesses of His

résurrection and the founders of His Church; in virtue of

which commission their àuthority was not limited by
time or place but extended over the Church in ail places.

The titles of presbyter or elder and bishop or overseer

as used by the writers of the New Testament are inter-

changeable, the former being of Jewisli the latter of Gen-

tile origin. They designate one and the same office. The

argument sustaining- the identity of thèse office-bearers

is concisely and forcibly stated by Dr. Schaff:—(i) The

npsa^vTspoi and èTtiaiioTToi appear always as a plurality or as a

collège in one and the same congrégation, even in smaller

cities, as Philippi. (2) The same officers of the Church
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of Hpliesus are alternately called presbyters aiid bislioj)s.

(3) Paul sends greetings to the '

bishops
' and '

deacoiis '

of Philippi, but omits the presbyters because they were

included in the first term; as also the plural iudicates.

(4) In the pastoral epistles, where Paul intends to give the

qualifications for ail Church officers, lie again mentions

only two, bishops and deacons, but uses the term presby-
ter afterwards for bishops. (5) Peter urges the 'presby-
ters' to ' tend the flock of God,' and to '

fui fil the ofiice of

bishops
' with disinterested dévotion and without '

lording

it over the charge alloted to them.' (6) The interchange
of the two ternis continued in vogue to the close of the

first century, as is évident froni the Kpistle of Clément of

Rome (about 95), and still lingered toward the close of the

second.^

The argument as stated by SchafF is definitely sustained,

among maiiy others, by Bishop I/ightfoot. The opinion

that the samé ofîicers in the Church who were first called

apostles came afterwards to be designated bishops, he pro-

uounces baseless. As Ivightfoot déclares:^

' ' The Episcopate was formed not out of tlie apostolic order by locali-

zation, but out of the presbj'teral by élévation; and the title, which

originally was common to ail, came at length to be appropriated to the

chief among them ;" and " he was rather the chief of the presbyters than

the chief over the presbyters.
* * To the dissensions ofJew and Gen-

tile couverts, and to the disputes of Gnostic false teachers, the develop-

ment of episcopacy during the second century may be mainly ascribed.
' '

Références by Polycarp, Clément, Tertullian and others

to the progress of change in the organization of the minis-

try, besides establishing the gênerai prevalence of epis-

copacy, throw light on its origin.

' Cf. SchafF's Church History, Vol. I., § 6i.

2 The Christian Ministr3', by J. B. Ivightfoot, D. D., pp. 32, 48, 73.
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"They indicate that the solution suggested by the history of the word

'bisliop,' and its transference from the lower to tlie higher office, is the

true solution, and that the episcopate was created oui pf tlie presbytery.

They show that this création wàs not so much an isolated act as a pro-

gressive development^ not advancing everywhere at au uniform rate, but

exhibiting at one and the same time différent stages of growth in différ-

ent churches." ^

Duriug the second and third centuries the bishop was

the chief aniong the presbyters of a single church, pri'mus

inter pares^ a congregational bishop, not a diocesan

bishop, and he was set apart to his office by the coordinate

presbyters. At Alexandria the consécration of the bishop

by his presbyters lasted for générations after ail other

bishops were consecrated by bishops. Diocesan episco-

pacy niay hâve its roots in the latter lialf oi the second

century, but in point of fact it was a later developnient.

The "historié episcopate" as emphasized by the Ivam-

beth quadrilatéral cannot with certainty be traced farther

back than the third century.

4. That the episcopate was a graduai developnient from

the presbytery was a prévalent opinion in Hngland in the

i6th and in the early part of the lyth century. During
this period the validity of the orders of the churches on

the continent was recognized. In his exposition of the

Articles Bishop Burnet says that their authors, and suc-

cessors for half an âge after, did "
acknowledge the fbr-

eign churches to be true churches as to ail essentials of

the Church." Hooker concèdes that episcopal ordination

is not in ail cases indispensable.

"When the exigence of necessity doth constrain to leave the usual

ways of the Church
;
wheré the Church niust needs hâve some ordained,

and neither hath nor can hâve possibly a bishop to ordain
;
in case of

^
Lightfoot, p. Si.
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suciL necessity the ordiuary institution of God hath given often tinies,

and may give place."
^

Arclibisliop Uslier^ says: ",In places where bisliops caii-

not be liad, the ordination by presbyters standeth valid. "

And William Wake, arclibisliop of Canterbury froni 1716
to 1737, says: "The Reformed Churches, tliough in sonie

things dissenting froui our Anglican Church, I cheerfnlly

enibrace. "

The confidence of Anglican divines in the validity of

presbyteral ordination supported a close fellowship of the

Church of Kngland with the Reformed Churches on the

continent. Bucer and Peter Martyr were called by Cran-

mer to the chairs of divinity in Cambridge and Oxford,

during the reign of Bdward. Cranmer, in 1552, invited

Calvin, Bulliuger and Melancthon to Kngland, to aid in

drawing np a Confession of Faith. Clergymen from the

continent received bénéfices in Kngland; they were not

reordained, but were only required to subscribe the Arti-

cles," The récognition of the validity of presbyteral

ordination by the Anglican Church was alniost universally

prévalent until toward the middle of the seventeenth cen-

tury. The change of sentiment was brought about mainly

through the influence of Archbishop I^aud.*

It may be added that the original identity of presbyter

and bishop is freely conceded by prominent Kpiscopal
commentators of our time, such as Whitbj^, 1776, Bloom-

field, Conybeare and Howson, Alford, Bllicott, Stanley and

others.

5. The gênerai principle which justifies the develop-

' Ecc. Pol., Bk. VIL, 14, II. Vol. II., p. 404.
»
1580-1655.

^ Cf. Hagenbacli's History of Doctrines, Vol. II., pp. 185, 297.

^Laud, b. 1573. Archbishop of Canterbury 1633, beheaded 1645.
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ment of a congrégational or of a diocesan episcopa'te also

makes room and justifies a reverse order of change. As

when wisdoni demands it tlie Church may multiply niin-

isterial offices and liave différent grades of bisliops and

deacons, so when wisdom no longer sustains thèse différ-

ent grades of ofïice-bearers the niimber of offices may be

reduced. If the process of réduction be not arbitrary, but

answerable to the altered condition of the Church, réduc-

tion is compatible with the integrity, the dignity and a

valid succession of the ministry. As at one timé a

superior or subordinate office may arise because needful,

so at another time an existing office may cease because no

longer needful. In both cases, whether offices be insti-

tuted or superseded, the principle is the same, the Church

being free to adjust the forni of lier organization to the

status of lier life and the call of history. If history super-

sedes the necessity of an archiépiscopal or nietropolitan

see, that see may cease with as mucli .propriety as in a

previons âge it was established; and the order may be

followed by an organization in whicli ail presbyters or

bishops hâve co-ordinate authority. The change is éco-

nomie. It violâtes neither the geiiius of the New Testa-

ment Church nor the constitution of the apostolic min-

istry. To the process of réduction and simplification

there is no limit but that which is fixed by the original

type of the ministry. The prophétie, priestly and kingly
functions inhere in the idea of the office by virtue of its

origiii, and therefore neither the one nor the other can

ever be superseded or set aside.
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§ 305-

Though there are three distinct functions of the mîn-

istry and each function enibraces différent classes of

duties, yet as the mediatorial office of Christ, in whose
name the minister officiâtes, is but one office, every
office-bearer duly ordained is invested with the one
office, including its several functions.

I. Invested with the one ofïïce, the minister has au-

thority to perform ail its functions, each function being

part of the office. The ordained man has this compre-
hensive authority because the prérogatives of the one office

are vested in him. He may agreeably to the existing

economy of a brandi of the Church be invested by ordi-

nation with authority to perform only one function, for

example, that of a ruling elder; but there is no ordination

of a man to only one function without clothing him with

the office in which the function inheres. In other words,

every one ordained to take part in the ministry of the

Gospel possesses not only some but ail the prérogatives of

an office-bearer
; though his right of administration is by

the existing church organization limited to but one func-

tion.

It does not follow that a man limited by the vows of

ordination to the exercise of but one function, may at

will, because clothed with the one all-comprehensive office,

assert the right to exercise ail functions. He is bound by
the existing economy of the Church and by the existing

organization of the ministry. I^iving the life of the en-

throued Christ and having authority to adjust her organiza-

tion by spiritual wisdom to internai demands and external

conditions, the Church has the divine right in ail ordinary
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cases to enforce her régulations on every membèr, whether

a layman or an ofEce-bearer. If lie transgresses lie vio-

lâtes his vows, he cominits sin, and is subject to penalty.

The saine authority wliicli clothes him witli tlie ofiBce.

binds him to the performance of its duties according to

the established order. Ail the prérogatives of the office

other than the function to -whicli he is ordained are in

abeyance. His vows bind him to abstain froni the exercise

of functions withheld as really as to discharge the spécifie

duties which to him hâve been entrusted. The existing

economy, or the particular organization in which he stands,

is as truly law for the conscience as the New Testament

type which underlies and justifies the existing mode of

organization.

2. There is no exception to this law in the ordinary

course of history. An exception may arise in a convulsive

epoch, wheii one established order of things is superseded

and a différent order arises to take its place. When such

an epoch émerges, the Church has in reserve an adéquate

spiritual force in every office-bearer which she may assert

for the perpetuity of the ministry in its integrity. At

such an extraordinary juncture a subordinate ofîîce-bearer,

whether a '

presbyter
' or a '

ruling elder,
'

might not only

administer the sacraments but likewise lay on hands in

ordination. With this judgment Bishop Lightfoot con-

curs :

" The Christian miuistèr does not interpose between God and man in

such a way that direct communion with God is superseded ou the one

hand, or that his own médiation becomes indispensable on the other.

"Again, the Christian œinister is the représentative of man to God.
* * He is a priest, as the mouthpiece, the delegate, of a priestly race.

,His acts are not his o-wn, but the acts of the congrégation. Hence, too,

it will follow thât, viewed on this side as on the other, his function can-
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not be absolùte and indispensable. It may be a gênerai rule, it may be

under ordinary circumstances a practically universal law, that the liigh-

est acts of congregational worship sball be. performed through tbe prin-

cipal ofScers of tlie congrégation. Btit an emergency may arise when
the spirit and not tbe letter must décide. The Christian idéal will then

interpose and interpret our duty. The higher ordinance of the universal

priesthood will overrule ail spécial limitations. The layman will assume

functions which are otherwise restricted to the ordained minister."^

' But under what circumstances such a justifying- neces-

sity may occur caunot be determined a priori. The sup-

posed epoch is a juncture full of péril, and will stand

self-condemned or self-justified by the developments of

history. Kcclesiology may niaintain no more than this:

that the mystical body of Christ has latent spiritual

resources which are of necessity held in abeyance, or may
be called forth whenever the solemn hour has struck.

There is at hand a recuperative power adéquate to evéry

emergenc}'- or calamity, and this recuperative and self-

adjusting power résides both in the ministry and in the

lay membership. The lay membershiip and the ministry

are factors equally essential to the existence and perpetuity

of the Church, each in its own sphère; and wherever there

are laymen and oflSce-bearers, whatever be their grade,

there cannot be an absolùte break in the continuity of life

or order of succession.

^ The Christian Ministry, by The Right Rev. J. B. I,ightfoot, D. D.,

p. 145-
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CHAPTER VIL

THB HOLY SACRAMENTS.

§ 306-

As Jésus Christ is related to Mbses, as Christianity
is related to the economy of the Old Testament, so are

Christian sacraments related to Jewish sacraments.
A sacrament is rooted in the nature of the economy
of which it is an institution. From that economy it

dérives its meaning, its virtue and its purpose.

I. The economy of the Old Testament is symbolical,

typical and prophétie. It is not the final reàlity of Mes-

sianic révélation, but only
' our tutor to bring- us unto

Christ, that we inight be justified by faith." The sacra-

ments of this economy are in kind the same as the econ-

omy itself. As, when compared with Christianity, that

economy is only prefigurative, so Jewish sacraments when

compared with the sacraments of the Christian Church

are likewise to be regarded as being only prefigurative.

They are not ordinances by which the forgiveness of sin

and eternal life are signified and sealed; for although Old

Testament believers ' had witness borne to them through
their faith, they received not the promises,' but only

'greeted them '

from afar.'^ The law had only 'a shadow

of the good things to come, not the very image of the

things.
' The sacrifices which year by year were ofFered

continually could never make perfect them that by those

^ Gai. iii. 24.
'^ Heb, xi. 13, 39.
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sacrifices drew nigh to God.^ Circntncision and the pass-

over hâve 110 spiritual virtue greater than the Abrahamic

covenant or the Mosaic economy.
It is therefore fallacious to reason froiii the nature of

circuincision to the nature of Holy Baptisni, or froni the

comniemorative and prophétie purpose of the passover to

the Holy Eucharist; just as fallacious as it would be to

reason, after the manner of the ancient Bbionites, froni

the life and mission of Mbses to the person and mediator-

ship of Jésus Christ. We ascertain who Christ was and

what He now is, not merely by studying the history of

Moses and the prophecies of the Old Testament, but we

get true knowledge of Him by fixingfaith and contempla-
tion on Himself, on His personal history upon earth and

His exaltation in heaven. As Christian sacraments were

ordained by Christ and are intégral parts of the kingdom
of which He is the Founder, we can ascertain the iniport

and purpose of Christian sacraments, not bj^ reilection on

circumcision and the passover, but by studying Baptism
and the Eucharist as taught by the New Testament.

According to New Testament teaching both sustain a

direct relation, on the one liand to the person and work of

Christ, the glorified Mediator, and on the other to the

communion of the Church, His mystical body. If we

recognize this twofold relation we may develop a Sound

Christian conception.

2. It does not follow, however, that dogmatic thought

may without loss ignore the institiitions of the fi:rst dis-

pensation. Though widely diiferent, though one is only

type, shadow, prophecy, whilst the other is antitype, sub-

stance, fulfilment, yet the pre-Christiau and the Christian

^Heb. X. 1-2.
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économies are in ail respects closely connected, both being
essential parts of Messianic révélation. We cannot dis-

pense with the study of the law and the prophets, of

Abraham, Moses, Samuel, Blijah and Isaiah; we need the

knowledge of types and prophecies as one of the conditions

of clear^insight into the truth of the Messiahship of Jésus

of Nazareth; yet we become entangled in grievous errors

if on the other hand we mistake the type for the antitype,

or fail to study the shadow by the -illumination of the

reality. Accepting the principle that sacraments dérive

their significance from the economy in which they stand,

it must follow that whilst New Testament sacraments

differ from Old Testament sacraments as widely as the two

économies differ, thèse two classes of divine ordinances are

also connected as the pre-Christian and Christian écono-

mies are connected, and that we cannot get a full concep-

tion of Baptism and the Eucharist independently of insight

into the significance of circumcision and the passover.

Much less raa}^ we allow that there is any contradiction

between the two classes of ordinances. I^ike Abraham in

his relation to Christ, so circumcision is a type of Baptism;
like Moses in his relation to Christ, so the passover is a

type of the Kucharist. I^ike the entire cérémonial law, so

the ordinances instituted by the law were to the chosen

people a * tutor to bring them unto Christ.'

As there is this wide différence and close connection

between circumcision and Baptism, between the passover

and the Kucharist, dogmatic thought must hâve legitimate

référence to the historical basis of Christian sacraments in

the antécédent stages of Messianic révélation. Circum-

cision was an external sign and a seal. Abraham ' '

re-

ceived the sign of circumcision, a seal of the righteousness
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of the faitli wliich he had while he was îh uucircumçis-

ioii."
^ The sign sigiiified his séparation from heathendotii

.^

and his fellowship in covenant witli Jeliovah into which

[he was called. As a seal circiimcision certified the trnth

[of the promise that in his *seed shall ail the nations of the

I earth be blessed.' ^

Baptisin may also.be pronounced both

i a sign and a seal, thoiigh *sign' is an appellation that is

/
nowhere given to this sacrament in the New Testament.

The wide différence between circumcision and Baptism is

to be found in the thing signified and sealed. In the pre-

Christian economy we hâve only the promise, whilst in the

Christian economy we hâve, not the promise only, but the

reality, the fnlfilment of the promise.- Nevertheless the

symbolical élément enters into the idea of the baptismal

transaction; and unless we emphasize its symbolical aspect

. we may fall into the error of Romanism, which is prone to

confotind the water of baptism with the blood of Christ.

§ 307-

The Church universal, Greek CathoHc^ Roman Cath-
oHg and Evangelical Catholic, acknowledg-es the two
sacraments, Baptism and the Lord's Supper, which were
instituted by Jésus Christ before His ascension into

heaven.
Each of the two Christian sacraments is rooted in

the cérémonial worship of the chosen people,\ and in

one respect each is a development from the Old Tes-
tament ritual.

I. The fact is not overlooked that the Greek Catholic

and the Roman Catholic branches of the Church adopt
seven sacraments: confirmation, marriage, ordination,

penance and extrême unction in addition to Baptism and

^Rom. hs.. II. ^Gen. xvii. 10-14; xviii. 18; xxii, 18,
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the Kucliarist But tlie addition of five to tlie original

number of sacranients does not weaken 'the force of the
*

truth that the Church universai has in ail âges been of

one niind in confessing Holy Baptism and the Holy Sup-

per to be ordinances instituted by our I^ord, ordinances

that are intégral parts of His Churcli and therefore of

permanent obligation, binding ail believers.

Bach is an objective witness to His sacrificial deatli and

His triumphant résurrection fronï the dead, not a testi-

niony of spoken or written words, but a concrète witness

consisting in an actual transaction which has been repeated

day by day, hour by hour, from the day of Pentecost

onward to the présent moment. Kacli has also uninter-

ruptedly asserted itself in the Church universaï as a means

of grâce, constituting an expression of faith in the funda-

niental facts of Christianity and a necessary part of

Christian worship.

2. Symboli'cal washing with water was an obligation of

the cérémonial law. By command of Jehovah Moses

made a laver of brass and put it between the tent of

meeting and the altar. "And Aaron and their sons shall

wash their hands and their feet thereat: when they go
into the tent of meeting they shall wash with water, that

they die not; or when they come near to the altar to

ministef, to burn an ofFering made by fire unto the Lord:

so they shall wash their hands and their feet, that they

die not: and it shall be a statute forever to them, even to

liim and to his seed throughout their générations."
^ This

religions rite appointed for the priests had a basis in

oriental custom. The hands had to be kept perfectly

ciean, for ail persons at table put their fingers into the

^ Kx. XXX. 17-21.
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same dish. The feet were to be washed, because the san-

dals afForded no protection against sôil. External cleans-

ing becauie the symbol of personal and officiai purification.

Washing with "water became also the rite by which

converts from paganism, after they had been circumcised,

were fnlly admitted into the fellowship of the covenant

people. Such were called '

prosélytes of righteousness
'

and were distingiiished from the 'prosélytes of the gâte,'

who were not circumciâed nor baptized.

In process of time the social custoni of washing hands

and feet was by the rabbis resolved into a religions duty,

The ceremony was scrupulously observed by ail faithful

Jews.
" The Pharisees and ail the Jews except they wash

their hands up to the elbow, eat not, holding the tradition

of the elders: and when they corne from the market place,

except they wash themselves, they eat not."^ Fréquent

washing was the sign of fréquent cérémonial purification.

When John, the forerunner of our Lord,' became the

voice of one crying in the wilderness, Make ye ready the

way of the Lord, when he "baptized in the wilderness and

preached the baptism of repentance unto the remission of

sins," the entire body of the Jewish people were familiar

witli the religions meaning of washing with water. By
divine authority John adopted this significant rite; butin

his hands Jewish cérémonial washing became the "baptism

of repentance unto the kingdom of God.^ (John' s baptism
was the rite of admission into the fellowship of John,

the forerunner of the coming Messiah.J The conimon rite

• of cérémonial purification was raised to a higher plane

and invested with new Messianic significance: repentance

* Mk. vii. 3, 4.
^John i. 26-2S.
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unto rémission of sins, and froui the heart turning toward

thé kingdom of God whicli was at hand.

Agreeably to the genius of the Old Testament, and

following the order of. the Messianic kingdom continued

by John, baptism becàme the rite of admission into the

community of which Jésus of Nazareth was the centre.^

Accepting the baptism administered by His disciples,

responsive Jews by this transaction confessed faith in

Jésus as the promised Messiah and became His followers.

Appropriating this solemn religious rite, our Lord con-

nected it with Himself first in His state of humiliation^

subsequently with Himself in His state of exaltation, im-

parting to it distinctively Christian significance, and

making it a permanent ordïnance of His Church. Bap-
tism became a part of the final commission given by Him
to His chosen apostles: Go ye therefore and make disciples

of ail nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost;^

3. There are accordingly three différent stages in the

history of religious washing which antedate Christian

Baptism:—i. the cérémonial washings observed by the

Israélites prior to John Baptist, in which we recognize at

least three classes: the washing of the priests at the laver

of brass before they entered the holy place, the baptism of

the 'prosélytes of righteousness;
' and 'the Jews' manner

of purifying' described by the Gospels;* 2. the baptism of

repentance unto the remission of sins introduced and ad-

ministered by John; 3. the baptism of the disciples of our

Lord during His earthly ministry,
'

although Jésus Him--
self baptized not, but His disciples.' By this baptism

1John iv. 1-2. 2 Matt. xxviii. i8, 19. "Jolin ii. 6.
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those who believed Jésus to be tlie Clirist became inem-

bers of the commuiiity of His disciples,

The cérémonial washing observed by the Jews, chauged

by Joliii into a baptism uiito repentauce and by Jésus of

Nazareth connected witli the confession of His Messiah-

ship, was the historical basis and the préparation for

Christian Baptism appointed by our Lord immédiately
before His ascension, Christian Baptism was not admin-

istered by the apostles untîl after the promise of the Holy

Spirit had been fulfilled,

There are accordingly at least four kinds of baptism set

before us in the New Testament, each of which is to be

distinguished from the others. Christian Baptism is to be

studied under a twofold view: in its connection with the

entire history of cérémonial washings prior to Pentecost,

and in its spécifie différence- from each and ail.

4. Eating like washing was prescribed by the Mosaic

law and became a part of Jewish worship. The most

solemnof ail the festivals was the feast of the passover. A
lamb without blemish, a inale of the first year, taken from

the sheep or from the goats, was to be slain at even of the

fourteenth day of the first month; the blood was to be put
on the two side posts and on the lintel, upon the houses

wherein they were to eat it. "And they shall eat the

flesh in that night, roast with fire and unleavened bread;

with bitter herbs they shall eat it,
''^ The law of eating

was applicable to other sacrifices, to the guilt ofFering and

the burnt offering. The blood of the slain animal was

sprinkled upon the altar round about; particular parts of

the sacrifice *'the priest shall burn them npon the altar

for au offering made by fire unto the Lord," whilst other

^Ex. xii. 1-20.
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portions were to be eateii.
"
Bvery maie among the

priests sliall eat thereof: it sliall be eaten in a holy place;

it is most holy." Thé same law governs the sacrifice of

peace offerings.
" The flesh of his sacrifice of peace offer-

ings for thanksgiving shall be eaten ou his day of oblation;

he shall not leave auy of it until the niorning.
"^

The shedding of the blood of the animal and.theeating

by the priests of portions of the flesh signify two things:

an atonement for the sin of the worshipper, and com-

munion with Jehovah, each part of the ceremony of sacri-

fice being typical, The shedding of blood foreshadows

the true atonement to be made by the ofifering of the life

of the promised Deliverer; the eating of the flesh of the

animal foreshadows the real communion of God in the

Spirit with believers, who eat the ' bread of God which

conieth down out of heaven and giveth life unto the

world. "^ •

5. Whilst celebrating the feast of the passover for the

last time with His disciples, Jésus took the bread and the

wine of this passover, and Connecting the institution and

the observance of this festival directly with Himself and

His mission, He instituted the holy Eucharist, thé com-

munion of His body and blood.
' As they were eating,

Jésus took bread, and blessed, and brake it; and He gave
to the disciples, and said, Take, eat; this is my body.'

The institution of the Supper is recorded by three of the

evangelists, and by the apostle Paul. Matt. xxvi. 26-28;

Mk. xiv. 22-24; Ivuke xxii. 19, 20; i Cor., xi. 23-26; x. 16.

As Christian Baptism présupposes John's baptism and the

entire history of cérémonial purification among the Jews,

'I^èvit. vii. I-2I.
'

*John vi. 33.
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so the Supper is immediâtely connected wîtli the passover

and with the sacrifices of the Mosaic law.

Our IvOrd appropriated a typical religious service which

by the express command of Jehovah had for centuries

been observed by the chosen pèople; but in the act of

appropriating it the type is superseded by the spiritual

reality. The împort of the passover He changes by ful-

filling the passover. To religious eating and religious

drinking He imparts a spiritual virtue, derived from His

theanthropic Person and mediatorial work. He was the

final sacrifice of peace, by which His disciples were to be

spiritually nourished by
'

eating the Lord's Supper.'

6. Connected directly with the history of His person

and mediatorial work, Baptism and the Lord's Supper at

the time when they were instituted answered to what the

L,ord Jésus Himself was w^hen He instituted them. Then
He had not offered Himself a spotless sacrifice on the

cross. Then He had not risen from the dead. When the

final commission was spoken He had not taken posses-

sion of the glory which He had with the Father before

the world was. The mediatorship being conditioned on

His pèrsonality had not attained to the status of comple-
tion. The Mediator enthroned at the right hand of God,
the fountain of eternal life, the author of salvation, had

not then become a reality. Thereforé the Holy Spirit had

not been given.^

For this reason Baptism and the Supper did not w^hen

instituted possess their full objective virtue. As the Medi-

ator Himself had not yet finished His mediatorial work on

earth, thèse ordinances which signify aiid seal the blessing

of His mediatorship were incomplète. Like Himself they

^John vii. 39.
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were prophétie of what they were to become. Or, like

the Christian commuuity of which thèse ordinances were

organs, their spiritual power was poteutial rather thau

actual. In process of time they were to become in truth

means of grâce. The perfection of the sacraments dé-

pends, not merely on words spoken by Him, but chiefly

on the perfection of His niediatorship. Ten days after

His ascension cornes the fuhaess of time. The advent of

the Holy Spirit trausforms the waitiug believers, the body
of the followers of Jésus, into the Christian community.
Those assembled in an upper chauiber became by the

birth from above the mystical body of their ascended Lord.

This birth of the Spirit introduced a new epoch' of fellow-

ship between Jésus Christ and His people. He became

the Head of'a spiritual organism; tbey became His living

niembers. The objective change wrought by the miracu-

lous gift covered the whole constitution and the wliole

organization of the first Christian community ;
and the

ennoblement thns wrought in the community includëd an

objective ennoblement wrought in its ordinances. .
Then

the spiritual blessing of the sacraments corresponded to

the glory of the Mediator and to the enrichment of His

mystical body.

By this miraculous gift of the enthroned Christ, this

birth of the Holy Spirit, the baptism and the supper insti-

tuted by Jésus before His ascension became Holy Baptism
and the lyord's Supper, each being endued with the

heavenly virtue of His glorification. In accordance with

this Messianic order of progress, lyuke records that just be-

fore His final departure Jésus charged the disciples that

they should "not départ from Jérusalem, but wait for the

promise of the Father, which, said He, 5'e heard from me:
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for Jobu iiadeed baptized with water; but ye sliall be bap-

tized with the Holy Ghost not many days hence. "^ There

is no évidence that before Pentecost either Baptisin was

admiuistered or the Supper celebrated. Our Lord gave
uo coiiimand to this effect, and there is no record of the

observance of either ordinance.

But when the waiting disciples received 'the promise
of the Father,' when by the advent of the Spirit they be-

came in trutli the body of Christ glorified, then also did

Baptism and the Supper beconie the Christian sacraments.

They became the means and seals of the blessing proceed-

ing from His perfected niediatorship. As by the new-

creating agency of the Holy Spirit the waiting disciples

were transformed into the nucleus of the Christian coni-

munity, so by the saine miraculous act were the ordinauces

of this community developed into completeness.

§308.

The sacraments are spiritual ordinances, the ap-

pointed means of grâce, whereby Christ, the perfected
Mediator, apprehends the subjects of the kingdom of
darkness and translates, them into ' the kingdom of

heaven,' in the communion of which eternal life and
salvation become their inheritance.

I. The sacraments are Christian ordinances, or institu-

tions ordained by Jésus Christ. As ordained by Him
sacraments are intégral parts of the new community,
essential members of the organism of His Church. The
connection is vital. lyike the ministry, sacraments belong

to the idea of the Church. Without them the Church

has not a normal existence. But the relation is not ex-

^Acts i. 4, 5. Cf. prophecy'of the Baptist, Luke iii. i6 and John i. 33.
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ternal. The perpetùity and blessiiig of the sacraments "do

not condition the existence of the Cliurcli. The converse

wouîd be nearer the truth: the perpetùity of the Church

conditions the blessing of the sacraments, for the Church

is more, fundamental and comprehensive thau her 'ordi-

nan ces.

To speak more accurately, however, neither after an

external manner conditions the other. The Church is

not subordinate to the sacraments, nor are the sacraments

subordinate to the Church. The connection being vital,

the interdependence is reciprocah The whole includes

the parts. L<ike the branches in the vine, the parts stand

in the whole. When we speak of the Church after a

scriptural rnanner we iuclude sacraments; when we speak
of sacraments we présuppose the Church. Tlie sacra-

ments are perpétuai by reason of the spiritual body of

which they are organs.

^. Baptism and the lyord's Supper are meansof grâce.

Eacli is a transaction whereby the blessing of the glorified

Christ is bestowed on believers.

Baptism is the divine act of initiation. The subject is

translated from the kingdom of darkness into the kingdom
of light.^ The translation is real, not .merely nominal;
but the translation is objective, like the birth of an infant

into the family, not subjective and personàl. Baptism is

not the seal of spiritual expérience; it does not change
moral character; but it puts the subject into the kingdom
where by faith and repentance a thorough change of char-

acter from bad to good may be developed.

The Lord's Supper is the standing witness to the cruci-

fixion and résurrection of Jésus Christ. Its observance is

' Col. i. 13.
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tlïe iiieaus whereby from âge to âge the fact of tlie atone-

ment and of the résurrection is commémorated, aud the rés-

urrection life of believers is nourished with heavenly food.

As means of grâce Holy Baptism and the Lord' s

Supper are transactions. Kach présupposes a fellowship

of two parties, the récipient who confesses his faith in

Jésus as the Christ, and the dispenser of the sacrament

who acts in the name of Christ glorilied. Without either

party the transaction is net really the sacrament. The
water in the fout is not Baptism ;

uor is the outward appli-

cation of water. The consecrated bread aud wine are not

the Lord' s Supper. There is no Christian Baptisiu uuless

there be a baptizer and a peison baptized. Uuless there

be a célébrant and a communicant there is no Lord' s

Supper. Spiritual virtue does not inhere in the natural

élément, inor does virtue attach to the outward natural use

of it, but the spiritual biessing is bestowed and received

in the sacranientai transaction
;
and the transaction im-

plies that Christ and the récipient are présent, Christ

being active by His Spirit, and the récipient active toward

Christ by faith. The spiritual gift imparted by Christ

implies the réception of the gift by man; and the récep-

tion by man présupposes the spiritual gift proceeding from

Christ.

The sacrament is a spiritual ordinance. It belongs to

the kingdom of Christ, being a part of this supernatural

organization. In its application to Baptism and the Lord's

Supper the term "spiritual" has distinctive import.

The Word may be applied to ethnie religion; for the

religion of the pagan has in it a spiritual as well as an

ethical and an intellectual élément. The word may also

dénote the highér endowments of the race. Psychology
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iiia}^ predicate of the man a trichotomy, body and soûl and

spirit Further, the sacraments sustain relations to the

higher realm of natural human life
;
and for this reason

Baptism niay be called spiritual in distinction from ordi-

nary wa_shing with water, and the Supper may be called

spiritual in distinction from a common meal. But hère in

its application to Christian sacraments the word spiritual

lias a différent meaning.
The sacrament by its institution is related in two direc-

tions: to the mediatorship of Jésus Christ glorified, and to

the new life of His people ;
and this relation between

Christ and His people prevails ïn tJte Holy Spirit. By
virtue of this truth, that sacraments hâve position in the

organism of the Church and perform functions peeuliar to

the Church, not by the will of the dispenser, not by the

will , of the récipient, but by the divine agency of the

Spirit, each is a spiritual ordinance—not natural, not

merely human, not an enipty ceremony, but a real trans-

action between the Head and the niembers of the kingdom.
The Spirit has been given by the enthroned Christ; the

Spirit has quickened His 'body,' the Church; the Spirit

perpétuâtes and inhabits her communion; He dwells in

every living member; He fills her ordinances; He em-

powers her ministry; He inspires the written word and

the spoken word of the Gospel with the fulness of Christ/

Therefore sacraments are spiritual institutions, their sig-

nificance and virtue being referable neither to the religious

faith of men nor to their moral conduct, nor even exclu-

sively to the words of our Lord spoken on earth, but

referable to His Holy Spirit ever proceeding from the

Pather and the Son.

ï Cf. Vol. I., l 90.
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CHAPTER VIII.

HOI/Y BAPTISM.

§ 309-

Holy Baptism is the sacrament of initiation and of

adoption into the kingdom of God. As'to its nature

it consists of two things, the affirmation of which may
be joined in one proposition : the application of water,
in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the

Holy Ghost, to a person who confesses faith in Jésus,
the Christ of God.

Baptism signifies the admission of the subject into

the kingdom of God, whereby he becomes an heir to

its blessings ;
and the transaction seals what it signi-

fies. It makes him a member of the Christian commu-
nity. But the blessing of Baptism is objective only.

I. Holy Baptism consists of two things: the one outward,

the other inward; the one natural, the other supernatural;

the washing with water, and the gracions work of the

triune God. The natural élément and the heavenly

import, the visible act and the invisible energy, hâve

by the institution of our I^ord become the two essential

parts of the ordinance.. Water remains natural water.

The external use of water confers no spiritual benefit, but

by the word of Jésus Christ the two things hâve been

indissolubly conjoined. The visible affusion in the name
of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit and

the invisible adoption into Christ's kingdom, become one

constitution. Says Augustine: Accedit verbuin ad ele-

mentum et fit sacramentttm.^

^
Ang. on John xv. 1-3, Tractate, t/XXX., 3. Of the sacrameuts Sud-
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If tlie invisible ageiicy of God, tliat is, of the Father in

the Son by the Spirit, were wanting- in the oiitward trans-

action, the religions rite wonld not be Holy Baptism. Wè
should then haye only an external washing with water, an

empty unspiritual formality, of which no blessiug could

be predicated; 'for only the blood of Jésus Christ and the

Holy Spirit cleanse us froni ail sin.'^ Only of the mys-
, tical union of the earthly and the heavenly by the Spirit

does the New Testament predicate spiritual significance.

2. The subject of Baptism is a belieVer in Jésus Christ,

or the infant whom a believer may represent; for the

kingdom of Christ, like the covenant of God with Abra-

ham, is not designed for the iudividual as an individual,

but for the family; the family, not the individual man nor

the individual woman, is the unit, as of human society so

also of the Christian Church. No adult who refuses t'6

accept Jésus as the Lord and Saviour may be baptized.

Confessing Jésus to bethe Christ, the, subject is by Bap-
tism translated froni the kingdom of the first Adam into

the kingdom of the last Adam, from membership in the

old race to membership in the new race. By natural

birth the individual becomes a member of the fallen race

whose head is the first man
; by Baptism the believer

passes into the community of the new race whose Plead is

the Second Man. '

. By a divine act there is effected an

objective transition.

Initiation and adoption into the kingdom of God by

Baptism présuppose the reality and objectiveness of this

hoff says: "Sichtbar sind sie, um eben das Unsîchtbare tind Hitnmlische

darstellen und versichem zu kÔiinen. Rom. vi. 4 ;
Gai. iii. i. Gott ist

es, welcher, durch sie wirkt. ' '—Heidelberger Catechisnius, p. 302.

' Heid. Cat., Q. 72.
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kiiigdoni. The.new race is a véritable constitution as real

as the old race; and the organizatiou of the new race is as

trùly an actual corporation as the natural organization of

tlie old race. As no oue becomes a uiember of the civil

organization but by natûral birth, or by adoption accord-

ing to the provisions of civil law, so no one becomes a

member of the spiritual organization but by adoption into

it according to the provisions of spiritual law. If we
believe in the objective reality of the new race, and dis-

cern the essential différence between the Church catholic

and the State or natural human society, between the

organization of the new race and the organization of the

old race, we may also appreciate the reality of an objective

transition from the natural organization to the spiritual

organization. For faith and for theological science the

transition is real in the degree that faith and science

acknowledge the kingdom of Christ to be a spiritual con-

stitution qualitatively différent from every merely human
institution.

If the reality and objectiveness of the spiritual corpora-

tion of Christ be ignored, if the kingdom of Christ be re-

solved into repentance and personal faith, into individual

expériences of peace and hope, or into spiritual feelings,
'

spiritual thoughts and works of charity, then the idea of

a real transition from one corporation into another will

fall to the ground; and as a conséquence it will be unwar-

ranted and nieaningless to ascribe to Holy Baptism spirit-

ual virtue, for Baptism does not confer belief in Christ,

but présupposes belief.

3. The religions needs of the Adamic race are positive

and négative, the quickening of the new spiritual life

and the deliverance from sin. The mediatorship of our
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Ivord aiiswers to this twofold need. He has founded a

king-dom, the new life-CGinmunion oï love with God, and

in this communion of lové there is salvation from sin.

Being tlie sacrament of initiation and adoption into this

kingdom, Baptism answers on the one side to the twofold

needs of the Adaniic race and on the other to the twofold

virtue of the mediatorship of our Ivord.

In the fallen economy of the Adamic race sin, g-uilt and

deatli are the controUing- forces; in the new economy of

grâce forgiveness of sin, the peace of God and life eternal

are in principle triumphant over moral evil. Being the

sacrament of initiation and adoption, Baptisîn signifies

and seals to its subjects the real transition from the king-

dom of death into the kingdoih of life. The transition

coniprehends the whole of manhood, including the body
no less than the soûl. Translated into the kingdom of

eternal life the subject has a new position, and his new

position is the beginning of a new spiritual existence.

I^ike a seed sown upon good ground, so by Baptism the

person is plauted in spiritual soil, where the requisite con-

ditions of Christ-like growth are présent, and he may take

root and bring forth heavenly fruit. By faith working
in love the new life may become more and more mature

in Personal history, and its essential nature be fully devel-

oped in the résurrection from the dead. The résurrection

is the ripe fruit grown from the seed planted in the king-
dom by Baptism. i

Paul represents this transition under imagery drawn

from death and résurrection. As Christ in dying died

unto sin once, and in being raised from the dead He
liveth unto God, so we who are baptized into Christ Jésus

are- joined to Christ in His death and in His résurrection.
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"We were buried with Him througli baptism into death;

tliat like as Christ was raised from the dead through the

g-lory of tlie Father, so we also might walk in newness of

life. For if we hâve become united with Him by the

likeness of His death, we shall be also by the likeness of

His résurrection."^ Baptized into Christ we become one

with Him in His death uuto sin
; baptized into Christ,

we become one with Him in tbe life of the résurrection.

Baptism is not the death unto sin, uor is Baptism the new

life of the résurrection
;
but Baptism is the ordinance in

whicb Christ Himself by His Spirit translates its subjects

from the economy of sin into the economy of grâce. The
èxit from the economy of sin is likened to the exit from

the natural world by death
;
and the initiation into the

economy of grâce is likened to the beginning of triumphant
life by résurrection from the dead. ' ' Reckon ye also

yourselves to be dead unto sin, but alive with God in

Christ Jésus."

4. The twofold significance of H0I3' Baptism is object-

ive. The position occupieà by natural birth in the realm

of sin and the curse is superseded, inasmuch as the subject

cornes to occupy a position in the kingdom of forgiveness

and blessing. In the translation of a persou from the one

kingdom into the other God in Christ alone is active; He
is the efficient agent, the subject being passive and récep-

tive. Baptism is not a converting ordinance; it is not a

'change of heart;' nor does it supersede repentance and

faith. Instead, the scriptural observance of the sacrament,

if the subject be an adult, présupposes repentance and

faith; and if the subject be an infant, the observance pré-

supposes sponsors who are believers. The exercise of faith

^Rom. vi. 4, 5.
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is for ail baptized persons, whether adiilts or infants, a

continuons necessity.

Personal salvation includes two factors, the one object-

ive the other subjective, the adoption into the kingdom
of grâce by the Spirit which Baptism signifies, and the

appropriation of the blessings of the kingdom by the

Personal act of its members. " For by grâce hâve ye been

saved through faith. "^ Baptism is the sacramental warrant

for Personal faith, and personal faith is both fitness for

Baptism and the indispensable condition of the personal

expérience of its benefits, The baptism of an infant, if

not afterwards complemented by his own personal faith,

is objective only and continues to be merely an objective

fact. The baptized infant grbwn to manhood who re-

fuses to accept Ghrist from the heart is like Ksau, who for

one mess of méat sold his own birthright.^ His personal

history and his moral character, governed by self-will and

aversion to Christ, may thoroughly contradict the mem-

bership to which by Baptism he was admitted. Instead of

becoming the savor of life unto life, his baptism, like the

preaching of the Gospel, may through his unbelief prove

to be a savor of death unto death.' Dependence on the

sacrament for salvation by one who is living in impeni-

tence and unbelief, is a delusion and a monstrous perver-

sion of the order of grâce.

The complemental relation of faith to baptism Prof.

Thomas G. Apple, D. D., expresses clearly and forcibly

in the following paragraphs:

"May we not say that in 'the new birth there is an objective side,

God's act in us, and also a subjective side, our response to this divine

act? And is not this objective side represented in baptism ? And may

1
Eph. ii. 8. 2 Heb. xii. i6. « 2 Cor. ii. 16.
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it riot be that the objective and subjective factors do not alvpays corne

together in precisely the same way in différent indiyiduals and nnder

différent circumstances ? May we not say that in the case of infant bap-

tism the two factors require time, a certain incubation so to speak in

the bbsom of the family of Christ? The child is born again when it is

baptized, so far as its objective membership in the Christian Church is

concerned, but subjectively it has not yet attained to a consciousness of

its Christian personality.
"
Baptism represents the activity on the divine side

;
it is the approach

df God to man to take him by the hand and make him His child. Faith

is the responsive act on tbe human side by which man accepts and

appropriâtes the gifts of life and salvation. The two factors, the divine

and the human, corne together in the ne-w birth in a waty that we cannot

comprehend. We grant the distinction theology makes between régén-

ération and sanctification, and this does not necessarily exclude a certain

process in régénération. And with this conception of a process we naay

be able to join together the two factors, baptisra and a believing accept-

ance of divine grâce in one process, though in the case of infant baptism

they may be separated in point of time." ^

The most notable illustration of delusion and hypoc-
. risy is afîbrded by the history of Simon Magus.^ Of
him it is written: "Simon also himself believed: and

being baptized, he continued with Philip." By this

sacramental act he became a member of the Christian

community; but yielding to his strong natural désire for

gain, he offered the apostles money to give him also this

power
" that on whomsoever I may lay my hands he may

receive the Holy Ghost;" proving, as Peter declared, that

his heart was not right before God. Though he had

believed and had been baptized, he had not ex corde

repented of his wickedness.

^ "Reformed Church Messenger" for August 6th, 1891, p. 9.

"^ Acts viii. 13-23.
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The doctrine respectirig- the spiritual virtue of Holy
Baptism is supportedby a threefold arg-ument : i. thé
uniform and explicit teàching of the New Testament;
2, the belief of the Christian Church from the second

century onward to the Reformation
; 3. the Confes-

sions of the Reformed and the Lutheran Churches.
The force of the argument drawn from the behef of

the Church dépends on the teàching of the New Testa-
ment. I shall therefore confine inquiry chiefly to Holy
Scripture. ^,-

""

I. The argument from Scripture mày begin with a quo-
tation of the words of our I^ord. In His discourse with

Nicodemus He says: "Verily, verily, I say unto thee,

except a man be born of water and the Spirit, he cannot

enter into the kingdom of God. Tliat which is born of

the flesh is flesh; and that which is born of the Spirit is

spirit"^ Probably thèse words do not définitely teach a

^ In answering the question : What is the relation between Baptism and

the new birth? Godet says: the two difFéring words, 'water' and 'Spirit,'

are parallel, "depeuding on one and the sanie préposition ;
the one can-

not represent something purely subjective and the other something purely

objective. The water also contains something objective, divine. ' If

Baptism is, on the part of man, the déclaration of the renunciation of sin,

it is, on the part of God, the déclaration of the pardon of sins.' "—Comm.
on John, I., p. 379.

Says Meyer: êf vâaroç Kal Trvsv/xaToç, water and Spirit united, constitute

the objective causative "élément" from which the birth from above pro-

ceeds: water, since with water the subject is baptized nnto the forgive-

ness of sins (Acts ii. 38; xxii. 16; i Cor. vi. 11
;
i John v. 6; Eph. v. 26);

and Spirit, s\nc^ the Holy Spirit is imparted to the subject unto renewal

of life and sanctification
;
the former as the ca7isa médians, the latter as

the causa efficiens ; hence baptism becomes T^v-pàv 7za?uyysveaiaç, 'the

laver of régénération
-

(Tit. iii. 5).
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doctrine respecting Christian Baptism; but according to

the best commentators they aj65rm the basai truth on

which sacranients are founded. A man must be boni

again not of water only, not of the Spirit only, but 'of

water and the Spirit.' There is a union of the heavenly

with the earthly, of the invisible with the visible, of the

spiritual blessing with the outward washing, in the ordi-

nance by which a man enters into the kingdoni of God.

Natural water and the Holy Spirit hâve by the word of

our L/ord beconie an institution of His Church. The

agency of the Spirit is présent and active in and with the

sacred affusion of water.

2. On the day of Pentecost, when by inspiration of the

Holy Ghost niiraculously given the first gospel sermon

was preached, the people were pricked in their heart and

said unto Peter and unto the rest of the apostles: Brethren,

what shall we do? This was the first enquiry after the

way of Christian salvation from a congrégation, awakened

by the preaching of Jésus and the résurrection. To this

solemn question Peter niade answer in thèse words: " Re-

pent ye, and be baptized every one of you in the name of

Jésus Christ unto the remission of your sins; and ye shall

receive the gift of the Holy Spirit."^

The answer of Peter enjoins two things, each as a mat-

ter of prime necessity: the one personal, repentance, the

turning from their unbelief to Jésus Christ, wliom they by
'the hand of lawless men did crucify and slay;' the other

sacramental, namely, the submission to Baptism in the

name of Jesns Christ for a twofold purpose, that they

misfht hâve the remission of their sins and receive the

gift of the Spirit. The original is, "c cuptaw àtiapnâv. The
^ Acts ii. 37, 38.
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préposition eîf, by tlie Revisers traiislated
'

uiito,
'

expresses

the purpose or intent for "wliich tlaey were to be bapti^ed

in the name of Christ. Of the multitudes who heard the

first sermon concerning the mediatorship of Jésus Christ

three thousand obeyed the command of Peter: "
they hay-

ing received his w^ord were baptized.
' '

There is no intimation by the apostle that Baptism is

only a sign, much less an empty form.. The language is

concrète. There is nothing signified but the blessing

which at the same time is bestowed. Baptism on the day
of Pentecost was a divine transaction; and those who

turning from the heart to Jésus Christ were baptized in

His name entered by this transaction into the kingdom
of God, in which they had ' the remission of sius ' and
' the gift of the Holy Spirit.'

There is no intimation of a fear lest by Connecting the

command to be baptized with the command to repent, in-

quirers after the way of salvation might be betrayed into

a delusion and be led to build their hopes on a falsesfoun-

dation,

3. The apostle Paul teaches the same doctrine. It is

noteworthy that the Kpistle to the Romans, written for

the spécial purpose of expounding and establishing the

great doctrine of justification by faith without the deeds

of the law, contains definite and forcible statements re-

specting the spiritual virtue of Baptism. He says :

' ' Are

ye ignorant that ail we who were baptized into Christ

Jésus were baptized into His death ?"^ Baptisin was not

merely an external transaction, but internai and mystical

as well. Believers were baptized into Jésus Christ, kfiamia-

drifiev elç Xpiarov 'Itjgovv. United to the person of Christ by Bap-

^Rom. vi. 3.
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tism, they were at the same time also united to Hini in

Hi-s death. An objective connection of believers with

Christ was constituted. As Christ by His death died unto

sin, so believers, being- joined to Him in His death, are

àdmonished to reckon themselves to be dead untô sin.

' '

If we died with Christ, we believe that we shall also

live with Him."^

The entire argument in support of a thorough conver-

sion, a renuuciation of ail the immoralities of heathenism

and a consécration to a righteous and godly life, résts on

the principle that believers hâve through Baptisni died

unto sin and become *

alive unto God in Christ Jésus.
'

According to the apostle Paul, who above ail other apos-

tles emphasizes the evangelical doctrine of justification by

faith, ail that is peculiar to Christian truth respecting per-

sonal salvation from sin is based ou this twofold founda-

tion, namely, living faith in Jésus Christ and union to

Him in His death and résurrection by the Spirit through

Bapt^m. Kacli is emphatic.

4. Paul's teaching in his Bpistle to th,e Colossians is

equally explicit. He says: In Him who is the Head of

ail principality and power
"
ye were also circumcised with

a circumcision not made with hands, in the putting off of

the body of the flesh, in the circumcision of Christ; having
been buried with Him in baptism, wherein ye were also

raised with Him through faith in the working of God,

who raised Him from the dead."^

The factors on which life and salvation dépend are

asserted in a twofold statement: first under the image and

in terms of circumcision, secondly under the image of

water and in terms of washing. This twofold form of his

^Rom. vi, 8.
,

^Col. ii. ii, 12.
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statement adds great force to tlie argument. Circum-

cision separated the 'prosélyte of rigliteousuess
' from the

heathen world, and constituted him a member of the

people of the covenant
;
so through Baptism the connection

of believers with Judaism and paganism was broken, and

they entered into the kingdom founded by Christ; beiug
citizens of this kingdom they were heirs to its blessings.

Of thèse blessings there are two which the apostle lifts

into prominence: the death of Christ and His résurrec-

tion. Each was a part of tlieir inheritance. ' Buried

with Him in baptism
'

they were dead with Him uuto

sin
;

raised with Him '

through faith in the working of

God '

they were quickened together with Him in His rés-

urrection.^

Paul is speaking of the baptism of believers, not of

baptism divorced from repentance and faith. Thongh the

virtue of Baptism stands in the institution of Christ, not

in the sentiments or will of men, yet the objective trans-

lation from the kingdom of ' the first mau ' into the king-

dom of ' the Second Man ' becomes effective in the actual

expérience of baptized persons only when coniplemented

by faith 'in the working of God' who raisèd Jésus from

the dead.

5. The necessary connection of thèse factors, faith

^
Meyer: "The récipient of baptism, wlio by his baptism enters into the

fellowship of death with Christ, is necessarily aiso in the act of baptism

ethically buried with him (i Cor. xv. 4), because after baptism he.is

spiritually risen with Him. In reality this burîal with Him is not a

moral fact distinct from the having died with Him, as actual burial is

distinct from actual dying ;
but it sets forth the fulness and completeness

of the relation, of which the récipient, in accordance with the form of

baptism, so far as the latter takes place through Ka-àôvaLç and àvà.èvat(;

becomes conscious successively.
"—On Roîn. vi. 4.
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and Baptism, cornes distinctly to view in tlie Bpistle tp

the Galatians. Paul saj^s:
" For ye are ail sons o£ God,

through faith, in Christ Jésus. For as many of you as

were baptized iuto Clirist did put on Christ." V The virtue

of faith and tlie virtue of Baptism are eacli explicitly

affirmed. .Through faith ail were sons of God in Christ

Jésus. Through baptism into Christ believers put on

Christ. Faith anticipâtes baptism; baptism pi'esupposes

faith. Believers through baptism put on Christ as an

engrafted , twig takes the vitality of the stock. Neither

faith without baptism, nor baptisni without faith, is the

divine order of Christian life and Christian salvation. If

we lay stress exclusively on faith as taught in the 26th

verse, we set aside the necessity and ignore the truth of

baptism. Then we become spiritualistic and falsely sub-

jective. If we lay stress exclusively on baptism as taught
in the 27 th verse, we in effect deny the necessity of Per-

sonal faith. Then w^e become falsely objective, falsely rit-

ualistic; we are moving in the direction of the grievous

error, held by the Roman Cliurch, that the sacranients ac-

complish their purpose ex opère operato. But wlien we
affirm botli factors, assigning to each its distinctive func-

tion, we hâve the whole truth concerning the method of

God by which He bestows and men appropriate eternal life

and salvation.

In full agreement with the import of this teaching is the

doctrine of the passage in the Fpistle to Titus: " Not by
Works done in righteousness, which we did ourselves, but

according to His mercy He saved us, through the washing
of régénération and renewing of the Holy Spirit, which

He poured ont upon us richly, through Jésus Christ our

^ Gai. iii. 26, 27.
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Saviour; tliat, being- jiistified by His grâce, we miglit be

made lieirs,, accordiiig to liope, oî eternal life. '"^^ The

original translated: ' the washing of régénération,' is

ëià TMvrpov 'aaiiyysvsaiaç, literally, tlie laver of régénération, the

figure being drawn froni the laver of brass standing be-

tween the altar and the temple where the priests were

required to wash the liands and feet. Witli sacramental

washing the apostle connects the '

renewing of the Holy

Spirit.'

6. The doctrine of Paul as taught in his epistles is com-

pleniented by tlie account of his own entrance into the

kingdom. When h.e had corne into the bouse of Judas

in Datnascus, a disciple named Ananias was commanded

by the Lord to inquire for Saul and minister to him
;

and Ananias, entering into the house, came unto Saul,

and standing by him said unto hira, brother Saul, receive

thy sight. "The God of our fathers hath appointed thee

to know His will, and to see the Righteous One, and to

hear a voice from His mouth. For thou shalt be a witness

for Him unto ail men of what thou hast seen and lieard.

And now wh.}?- tarrîest thou ? Arise, and be baptized, and

wash. away thy sins, calling on His name. "^

Called by Jésus Christ in a mîraculous vision and led

into Damascus by the hand of them who were witli him,

Saul became a disciple by the appointed means of grâce :

by the word cf Ananias with the laying on of his hands,

and by Baptism. To wash away his sins he was baptized,

calling on the name of the lyord. The words of Ananias

as reported by Paul,
' Be baptized and wash away thy

sins,' convey for substance the meaning which Paul ex-

presses in Romans vi. 4,
' buried with Him througii bap-

^Tit. iii. 5-7.
'^ Acts ix. i8

;
xxii. 14-16. .
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tisin into death,' and in Galatians iii. 27,
' as niany of you

as were baptized into Christ did put on Christ.'

The teaching Goncerning the spiritual virtue of this sac-

rament in the account of the baptism of Paul as recorded

in Acts jcxii. 14-16, especialLy when compared with other

passages, such as Acts ii. 38, 39; Rom. vi. 3-5; Col. ii.

II, 12; Gai. iii. 26, 27; i Pet. iii. 21; i Cor. xii. 13; Kph.
iv. 5; Acts xvi. 33; Acts xix. 1-6, not to name other

places, is very explicit, and can not be resolved into the

tlieory that Baptism is only an extern-al ceremouy.

7. With the import of thèse passages the teaching of

ail the writers of the New Testament concurs. There

is not a sentence nor a word in any book that justifies

the opinion that Baptism is only a sign. Neither the

word sign, gtuieiov,' nor any équivalent, is in any place

applied to this sacrament. The passage in Rom. iv. 11

does not refer to Baptism, but to circuïmcision. Abraham

'received the sign of circumcision, a seal of the right-

eousness of the faitli which he had while he was in

uncircumcision. ' Instead the New Testament everywhere

represents Baptism to bé a concrète divine transaction.

In nearly every book expressions meet us like thèse:

Kxcept a man be born of water and the Spirit; buried with

Him through baptism unto death; in one Spirit were we
ail baptized into one body; buried with Him in Baptism;
as many of you as were baptized into Christ' did put on

Christ ;
which also after a true likeness doth now save you,

even baptism. Such is the uniform style in which the

word of God speaks of the sacrament of initiatioij and

adoption into the kingdom of Christ.

A négative argument also addresses us which requires

attention that the full force of scripture teaching may be
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appreciated. There is not a passage in auy book of the

New Testament referring to the meaning or virtue of

Christian Baptism tliat does not connect the ordinance

directly either with entrance into the kingdom or with

the forgiveness of sins, or with both as in Rom. vi. 2-1 1.

Moreover, excepting only three places, John i. 12, 13,

I Pet. i. 23 and James i. 18, there is no teaching by onr

L/ord or by His apostles concerning entrance into the

kingdom that does not connect this organic transition

wrought by the Holy Spirit with the baptismal transac-

tion
;
and thèse three passages are each in full sympathy

with the teaching as elsewhere given. John î. 12 speaks

only of the fact that as many as received the Word became

children of God which were begotten, not of the will of

man, but of God. Hère there is no référence to the ordi-

nance by which ' He gave tb them the right to become

children of God.' The other two passages put emphasis
on the word of the Gospel. Says Peter: "

Having been

begotten again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorrupti-

ble, through the word of God, which liveth. and abideth."

To this the language of James is équivalent: "Of His own
will He brought us forth by the word of truth, that we
should be a kind of fîrst fruits of His créatures. ' '

James
and Peter in thèse places both lay stress on the preached
word of the Gospel through which * the natural man '

is begotten again of the Spirit; for the preaching of the

Gospel is
' the power of God unto salvation to every one

that believeth.' Baptism présupposes
' the word of truth '

through which men are led to believe on Christ
;

for

faith
' cometh of hearing,' not of baptism, and hearfng by

the word of Christ.^ Without the word of Christ, or in the

' Rom. X. 17.
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alDseiice of the faitli whicli cornes of tlie lieariiig ôf tlie

Word, the subject has not the required fitness for baptism.^

§ 311.

The argument derived from the history of the doc-
. trine in the Nicene period and during the Middle Ages
is too extensive for a review of particulars, Nor is

sLich a review a matter of fundamental importance,
Holy Scripture being our principal and final authority.
Yet the consensus of the Church during eighteen cen-
turies merits attention.

i.^ The lîistory of the Church not only supports the doc-

trine that Baptism is the sacranient of initiation into the

kingdom of God, but it does more. During the Nicene

period and during the Middle Ages ail the teachers of

the Greek Catholic and Roman Catholic Churches, and

the principal représentatives of the heretical sects, predi-

cated of this sacrament so much divine meaning and force

that the complemental necessity of personal faith was in

danger of infringement. Magical virtue was by many
ascribed tô the baptismal water itself. A leaning toward

this notion we may discover as early as Tertullian. " Yet

the subjective condition of repentance and faith was unî-

versally required." How shall we account for this false

emphasis put on the water of Baptism by the Christian

Church? Was it a gratuitous invention that without any
basis in Scripture maintained its ascendency for centuries?

The only way in which we can rationally account for this

^
Says Augustine: "Take a-way the word, and the water is no more nor

less than water. * * And whence has water so great an eflficacy, as in

touchiiig the body to cleanse the seul, save by the opération of the word?

and that not because it is uttered, but because it is believed."—Tractate,

LXXX., 3.
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excess of emphasis is by recognizing the trutli . tliat tlie

New Testament does in unequivocal ternis predicate spirit-

ual virtue of tliis sacrament. ^

2. As regards the Reformers, and the Confessions of the

i6th and i7th centuries, both of the I^utheran Church and

of ail branches of the Reformed Church, there is no

material différence of belief. The Reformers rejected the

médiéval notion of the magical virtue of the baptismal

waterf yet they interpreted New Testament teaching on

Holy Baptism in harmony witli the interprétation of the

post-apostolic fathers and of the great teachers of the

Nicene and post-Nicene âges. The principal change

affected the administration of the sacrament. Baptism

was divested of abuses and unscriptural accretions.

Hagenbach, the eminent Reformed theologian of the

University of Basle, says that "Protestants and Catholics

entertained essentially the same view of the nature of

baptism, asserting, i. its gênerai necessit}^, in opposition

^ Of the many names of excellence given to Baptista by Basil the Great,

Gregory of Nazianzum and Gregory of Nyssa, such as illumination, spirit-

ual circumcision, anointing, death of sins, Ulltnan says: "Ail the bless-

ings of Christianity appear, as it -were, concentràted in one point in

baptism, and are dispensed altogether in one moment; but ail thèse can

only in so far be appliéd to Baptism, as the person to be baptized pos-

sesses the right disposition, without -which none can enter into the king-

doni of heaven founded by Christ. " "
According to Léo the Great, the

baptismal water which is filled with the Holy Ghost, is in relation to

the regenerate man what the womb of the Virgin filled with the same

Spirit was in relation to the sinless Redeemer, to whom she gave

birth." Cf. Hist. of Doct. by Hagenbach, I. l 137. Hase's Ch. Hist.,

§§ 44, 71. Respecting the doctrine in the early Church SchafF says:

"Baptism was not only an act of God, but at the same time the most

solemn surrender of man to God."— Ch. Hist., Vol. H., \ 71.

'^ lyUther may be an exception. Cf. "Walch, xii., p. 714.
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to the Quakers;^ 2. its sàcrameutàl character, in opposition

to the Socinians; and chiefly, 3. the necessity of infant

baptism in opposition to the Anabaptists (Mennonites)."^

Dr. Marheineke^earprësSes the same jii4g:iiient:
" Of ail the

sacraments, that of baptism is the one respecting which

Roman Catholics could always unité most easily -with

Protestants, and would hâve had the least reasou for

framing particular canons, in order to keep up any différ-

ence in respect to points of secondary importance."*

Though of one mind with the pre-Reformation Church

as to the truth that Baptism conyeys spiritual blessing,

the Reformers developed several significant modifications.

According to the traditional theory held by the Roman

Church, Baptism is of avail for the forgiveness of original

sin and of the overt sins cottimitted before its administra-

tion. The Reformers teach that Baptism seals the forgive-

ness of ail sins, original and actual, seals the forgiveness

of actual sins, whether committed before or after the ad-

ministration of the sacrament.*

The Roman Church maintains that the positive spirit-

^ Not the absolute necessity. From the beginning the canon of the

Church has been that not the omission but the contempt of Baptism
incurs condemnation. "Non privatio, sed contemtus sacramenti

damnât." Schaff remarks: "-This leaves the door open for the salvation

of Quakers, unbaptized children, and elect heathen who die with a de-

sire for salvation."—Church History, Vol. II., p. 254.

^Hagenbach's History of Doctrines, II., § 270.

^Marheineke's Sj^mbolics, I., p. 149.

*Says Calvin : "Nor must it be supposed that baptism is administered

only for the time past.
* * Whenever we hâve fallen, we must recur

to the remembrance of baptism, that we may be always certified and as-

sured bf the remission of our sins. For though, when it has been once

administered, it appears to be past, yet it is not abolished by subséquent

sins."—Calvin 's Institûtes, Book IV., Chapter III., § 3.
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ual virtue of Baptism is made over alike to ail baptized

persons ;
but tlie Reformers, especially Calvin and ail tlie

theologjans of the Calvinistic school, limit its saving vir-

tue to the elect, whether adults or infants.

According to Roman teaching the external administra-

tion bestows the spiritual blessing upon the subject. The
sacrament works its legitimate efîfect ex opère operato.^

Rejecting this theory, the Reformers hold that Bajptistti

does not accomplish its saving purpose unconditionall)'^,

proving itself to be the blessing of God unto salvation only

to them that believe. They emphasize the necessity of

repentance and faith as explicitly as the necessity of Bap-
tism.

3. During the i6th aira i7th centuries no-^Reformers, no

ofthodox theologians, ko Reformed- Confessions^ denied

either the necessity ôf èhe saving grâce of Baptism. In

this .respect _the,„ Confession of Faith of the Westminster

Asseinbly, 1648, and the Confession of Scotland, 1560, are

in full accord with the Helvetic Confessions, the Belgic

Confession and the Heidelberg Catechisn^. The déniai

ôf spiritual virtue came from Socinians, Anabaptists and

some other divergent sects.^ Upon the -unbelieving spirit

that sees in Holy Baptism only an empty and ineiFectual

sign the Confession of Scotland pronounces this condemn-

atory sentence:

^ Council of>Trent, Seventh Session, Canon VIII., says: "If any one

saith, that by the said sacraments of the New I^aw grâce is not conferred

through the act performed (^ex opère operato non conferri g^'atiam), but

that faith alone in the divine promise sufEces for the obtainiiig of grâce:

let him be anathema."
^ For a summary discussion on the doctrine of the Reformed Churches

respecting Holy Baptism, the author refers to his article in the Mer-

cersburg Review for April, 1868, p. 180.
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"Itaque vanitâteiii eorum, qui affirmant, sacramenta nil

alind qiiam mera et uuda signa esse, oninino damnamus. "

4. Tbe objective virtue of Holy Baptisin may be illus-

trated by two analogoiis transactions: tlie one is the légal

adoption of a child into a family; tlie otlier is the act of

naturalization by whicli the subject of a foreign govern-

meut may become a citizen of the United States.

An infant, boni of low parentage, in poverty and squalor,

amid vice and crime, may be transplanted according to law

into a Christian family of intelligence, culture and wealth.

By this transaction it beconies the child of the adôpting

parents; then it lives in the bosoni of Christian love and

righteousness, and is invested with the riglits of other

children of the sanie household. The hour of adoption is

for the infant the beginning of a new social existence, the

intrinsic moral value of which it is scarcely possible to

overestimate. Yet_the Ijansaction is obiecti^^e onlv. The
moral and social force df a position in such a new environ-

ment begins to influence and shape the life of the infant

froni the first day of his adoption ;
but wliether this birth

into a Christian family will become a social and moral

blessing in the actual expérience of the child, as from 3'ear

to year he grows up into manhood, will dépend on his

receptivity, t'eachablétiess and obédience. If the child

prove to be disobedient, refractory and obstinate, his birth

into a Christian household may become for him a curse

instead of a blessing.

The subject of a foreign power, whether friendly or hos-

tile, may by compliance with our laws become a citizen of

the United States. Then his amenability to the govern-
ment iinder which he was born ceases, and he accèdes to

the civil rights of an American citizen. Naturalization
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effects an objective -traiisitioii froni a iiionàrchy to a repub-

liq^ and is tlius for the person the begiiiiïing of a iiew civil

existence. By this transaction lie is born into another

world and invested with new prérogatives. To the au-

tliority of every foreign potentate he is dead. Yet this

civil birth, this transition into a new world, though real,

thougli afFectiug the entire s.nbsequent'iiistory of the nian,

is objective only. Naturalization does not make h'ini au

bonest, faithfiil or'influential citizen. Whether he will

become an honored meniber of an American common-
wealth dépends on himself, ou the raanner in whicli lie

asserts his riglits and uses the blessings of civil freedom.

Now to speak of the initial sacrauient in terms of the

State, we may express its meaning thus: Baptism is the

transaction by which a person, by nature the lieir of

depravity and death, is translated into the bosoni of a

heavenly houseliold, where ^race reigns, where spiritual

blessings abound and he is the lieir to the victory of Christ

over death.

Or to use the other figure: Baptisuris the naturalization

of the subject of a foreign despotic power. By this act he

be-comes a citizen of the Republic of spiritual life and

spiritual freedom, where he enjoys its protection and is

clothed with ail its rights.-

This new houseliold of love into which a child, by
nature the lieir of misery, is adopted, this Republic of

grâce of which by tlie act of spiritual naturalization the

subject of an alien despotism beconies a citizen, is the

kingdom of heaven, the realm of forgiveness, of peace an.d

eternal life.

Yet whether adoption into the household of faitli will

develop into the résurrection of life eternal or whether
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citizenship in the Republic of Christ will issue to its

members in the complète "triumph over the kingdoni of

darkuess, dépends on fidelity to the new law of grâce.

CHAPTER IX.

BAPTISM OF INFANTS.

§ 312.

The religion of Christ is designed for mankind, not
for any class of men in distinction from other classes ;

for no race is excluded, no nation, no sex, no âge. The
compass of the Church is as broad as the religion of
which the Church is the organization.
The obligation to receive the infant children of

Christian parents into the fellowship of the Church by
Baptism is founded, not on a command of the New
Testament, but on the nature of Christianity and the

purpose of the Church.
The pre-Christian economy and the Christian econr

omy are m principle and aim the same. Wherein the

two économies differ, the new is in every particular
richer and more comprehensive than the old. Truth
is higher; wealth' more spiritual; its compass not

national, but universal,

I. No one will dispute the proposition that the covenant

of Jehovah with Abraham was particularistic, being de-

signed for himself, for his family, and for the people of

which he was the progenitor
—not directly for any other

nation. For the time aïl other nations were shut out.

Neither will any one deny that Christianity, in distinc-

tion from the Abrahamic covenant, is designed, not for

one elect people only, but designed for and adapted to ail
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the world. The middle wall of partition between the Jew
and the Gentile is broken down, the blessings of the Chris-

tian religion being accessible alike to every nation.

Yet in principle the religion established by the Abra-

hamic coveuant and the religion of Jésus Christ are the

same. There is but one fundamental promise, revealed in

successive stages of clearness and fulness, but one fellow-

ship of grâce, developed by historical process in thé two

dispensations, the one typical the other substantive, the

one prophétie the other the realization of prophecy. As

to their ultimate aim there is'no différence. Abraham,

Isaac, Jacob and the twelve tribes became the elect peo-

ple, to the exclusion of other nations, not because the

grâce of Jehovah had absolutely rejected ot-her nations,

but because the ultimate purpose of His grâce embraced

them. Israël was chosen to be a people under the spécial

spiritual discipline of the cérémonial law, to the end that

in the fulness of time this people should beconie the fit

organ by which the promised Seed of Abraham might
conie into the world, by which the compass of the cove-

nant might be enlarged, and a kingdom founded which

should embrace ail nations, Jews and Gentiles alike.
"
By

myself hâve I sworn, saith the Ivord, that in blessing I

wiir bless thee, and in multiplying I will multiply thy
seed as the stars of the lieaven

;
and in thy seed shall ail

the nations of the earth be blessed."-

2. To this end the covenant of grâce was made by

Jehovah,
'

not with Abraham as an individual, isolated

from other individuals, but with Abraham as the husband

of Sarah, as the prospective father of Isaac and the head

of an innumerable posterity. Isaac, the child of promise,

^Gen. sLxii. i8.
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and liis linêâl descendants, were entitled to the blessings

of tlie Promise equally with Abràliana. The covenant was

a fellowship of Jehovah with a comniunity, ail of whose

nienibers were bound together by conimon natural desceut,

Gommon promises, common worship and a common Mes-

sianic vocation.

The people founded by Abraham did not consîst of a

voluntary association of individuals held together by their

own free choice, from which they had the right at will to

sever themselves. Though consisting of twelve tribes and

many families, ail wére of one blood. The people were

an organic whole, coujoined on the one hand by the law

of natural génération and on the other by the genius of

the Messianic Promise. Bach family, each individual,

•whether adult or infant, shared the rights of a common

vocation, each. being the heir to the blessing and the

discipline of the spécial governing providence of Jehovah.

The covenant emphasizes the différence between natural

birth and birth into the covenant". Birth of Hebrew

parentage entitled the maie infant to circumcision, but

natural birth did not constitute him an heir to the Pro-

mise. The Mosaic law requires the maie infant to be

circumcised on the eighth day. "And God said unto

Abraham: This is my covenant, which ye shall keep,

between me and you and thy seed after thee;, every maie

among you shall be circumcised; it shall be a token of a

covenant betwixt me and vou. And he that is eisrht davs

old shall be circumcised among you, every maie through-

out your générations.
* * And my covenant shàll be

in your flesli for an everlasting covenant."^ It was by
circumcision that the infant was made a member of the

^Geu. xvii. 9-13.
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théocratie community and became an lieir to its blessings.

The ueglect of circumcision was a sin aud provoked

Jehovah's condemnation. " The uncircumcised maie who
is not circumcised in the flesh of his foreskin, that soûl

shall be eut off from his people: he hath broken my cove-

nant."^ '

Wben Isaae, the child of promise, was born he was

entitled to circumcision; and ou the eiglith day he was

circumcised. By this sacramental act the unconscious

infant was born into the fellowship of the covenant and

becanie in fact an heir of the promise. Though an uucon-

scious infant, Isaac had a right to be received into the

covenant, a rig'ht, not contingent on the will of his parents,

but a divine right, a right securèd to hini by the nature

and terms of the institution, a right of wliich his father

could not deprive him without committing a grievous sin.

This law was obligatory upon the chosen people through-

out ail their générations.
' Thou shalt keep my covenant,

thou, and th}^ seed after thee throughout their générations.
'^

3. The Abrahamic covenant anticipâtes the Christian

religion. The religion of Christ présupposes the Abra-

hamic covenant; in ail respects it is a fulfàlment of Old

Testament typology. In no particular is the kingdom
founded byClirist less comprehensive or less libéral than

the covenant with Abraham or than the Mosaic economy.
The Abrahamic cove»ant was a fellowship of Jehovah

with one nation only, ail other nations being excluded.

The stranger niight become an heir to its blessings, but

he was required to be incorporated by circumcision into

the body of the chosen people. On the contrary, the

kingdom of God founded by the Christ is designed, not

* Geu. xvii. 14.
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for pne family, nor for one nation only, but for ail families

and for ail. nations. The one was particular, the other is

universal, being commensurate with the whole of the

hnnian race.

In the chosen nation maie members only were entitled

to ail the privilèges of the covenant. Woman, it is true,

occnpied a higher place than among héathen nations; she

was a member of the covenant; and to her the cérémonial

law guaranteed the right to observe varions acts of worship
in the tabernacle and in the temple. But her sex was a '

bar to many services of the cérémonial worship. She was

not admitted to the inner court. This line of séparation

Christianity abolishes. Wonien are raised by Christ to a

spiritual plane on a level with nien. The maie children

and the female children of the family are alike the heirs

of the samé promises and the same gifts of grâce. Though
our IvQrd when celebrating the passover institiited the

Ivord's Supper with His twelve disciples, no woman being

among the number, yet women as well as nien were

worshiping together in the upper room when the promise
was fulfilled; "and they were ail fiUed with the Holy

Spirit, and began to speak with other tongues, as the

Spirit gave them utterance." Women and men were

quickened by the Spirit into the same new spiritual life.

Both sexes being among the original members of the

regenerate community, the génies of Christianity from

the beginning accorded to women, no less than to men,
the right to observe the holy communion of the Ivord's

Supper, the right to hâve part in ail the services of the

Christian Church. Christianity does not lessen religious

privilège nor contract the. limits of spiritual fellowship,

but it breaks down the limitations of the chosen nation

and enlarges the area of privilège.
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Circumcision, tlie.token of the covenant, was appointed
for Abraham and his cliildren. Maie infants no less than

maie adults were to be circumcised. When eight days

old, the infant was entitled to the ordinance by wliich he

entered into the covenant. Infancy was no bar to mem-

bership.

Agreeably to the law of universal love which distin-

g-uishes the religion of Christ from the religion of Israël,

net inale infants only, but female infants as well, are

entitled to membership in the Christian Church.

Circumcision was the rite of initiation into the Abra-

hamic covenant. Who were to be circumcised ? Tliere is

but one answer: adults and their infant children. Baptism
is the rite of initiation into the Christian Church. Who
are to be baptized? There is but one answer: believers

and their infant children. As the covenant with Abra-

ham anticipâtes the Church of Christ and the Church

présupposes the covenant, so circumcision anticipâtes and

prophesies Holy Baptism, whilst Baptism présupposes

circumcision and appropriâtes ail its éléments of truth.

As the Christian Church invites not one nation only to

the banquet of grâce, but ail nations, as she welcomes to

her altars not men only, but men and womeii with equal

freedom, so the grâce of Baptism is freer and larger

than the grâce of circumcision. More comprehensive

Baptism is in three particulars:
—i. Under the' pre-Chris-

tian economy members of the maie sex only w^ere com-

nianded to be circumcised
;
under the economy of the Nevi'-

Testament believing women as well as believing men are

entitled to baptism. Sex is not a bar to the privilège of

the sacrament. 2. As only maie adults so only maie

infants w^ere entitled to circumcision. This restriction
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also lias been abrogated. Not limited to iiiale adults,

iieitlier is tlie riglit, to Baptism limited to maie infants.

Female cliildren liave the religions riglits of maie children.

Infancy was no bar to circnmcision. Infancy is no bar to

Baptism. Says Thomas Watson: "
Gertainly Jésus Christ

did not corne to put believers and tlieir children into a

worse condition thau they were in before." Insteadv of

abolishiug the rights of maie infants, thèse rights to the

sacranient of initiation into the covenant are by Christian-

ity conferred on ail infants, irrespective of séx. 3, The
rite of circuincision was to be administered when the maie

infant was eiglit davs old. No such line of limitation

is drawn by the religion of Christ. The maie infants and

female infants of believers are entitled to admission into

the fold by Baptism whether less or more than eiglit days

old.

4. Infant children hâve rig-his. Under civil law in a

Christian country they hâve rights to life, to food, cloth-

ing, property, fostering care and protection. Thèse rights

do not dépend on the will of parents; they are grounded
in the institution of the family and in the drganization of

the Christian State.

Under Christian law the infant children of believing

parents also hâve rights. They hâve a right not only to

be brought up under Christian teaching and training, but

also a right conjointly with their parents to be constituted

members of the Christian Church; they are entitled to

those spiritual blessings which from the communion of the

Church flow to her members. The family is a soHdarity.

Parents hâve no rights to spiritual bénédiction from which

they may exclude their infant children
;
for the divine

rights of the family, of parents as of their infant children,
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are not based eitlier ou nierit or sex or âge or tlie actual

exercise of faith, but exclusively on tlie sovereig-u grâce

of God iu Christ Jésus; and His graee is no respecter of

âge, as it is not of persons.

The saine civil law that protects the life of father and

motlier protects also the life of tlie infant child. He has

the saine title lo food, raiment and shelter as they. In

this respect Cliurch and State are bound by the same

principle. The same law of grâce that entitles father and

inother to admission into the Church of Christ entitles

also their infant children. Grâce is not lèss libéral, nor

less sympathetic, than the civil law. The lack of self-

consciousness is 110 bar to the property rights of a child.

Is the Christian Church severer and more exclusive toward

the little ones than the Christian State ?

To deny to the infant child of Christian parents the right

of initiation into the Church by Baptism is as really con-

trary to the genius of Christianity as it would be to deny
to the believing wife the right to join with her Christian

husband in the observance of the Lord' s Supper.

The argument in support of the baptism of infants,

drawn from the genius of the religion founded by Jésus

Christ, contrasted with the limitations of the Mosaic

economy, is gênerai and is adéquate. It suffices to justify

the nearly uni versai practice of the Christian Cliurch. Yet

the gênerai argument is sustained by some particular

truths which I shall iiow proceed to consider.
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§ 313- :

The infant children of Christian parents belong- to

the covenant and people of God, under Christian law
as under Jewish law. Fùrther, rédemption from sin

and the Holy Ghost, who works faith, are through the

blood of Christ promised to them no less than to their

parents. ."

I. That the covenant is in principle the same both

under the old and under the new dispensation is recog--

nized and asserted by the apostle Peter in his first gospel

sermon preached under inspiration of the Holy Spirit on

the day of Pentecost. In answer to the question of the

multitude: What shall we do? Peter said: "Repent ye,

and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jésus

Christ unto the remission of your sins; and ye shall

receive the gift of the Holy Ghost. For to you is the

promise, and to your children, and to ail that are afar off,

even as many as the L-ord our God shall call unto him."^

The promise of which Peter speaks is the original

promise first spoken by God Himself in Kden, afterwards

declared and sealed to Abraham and his posterity, then

foreshadowed by the sacrifices and other cérémonies of the

law, and proclaimed by the prophets, and finally fulfilled

by the death, résurrection and glorification of Jésus Christ,

His incarnate Son;—God's promise of acceptance, of sal-

vation from sin, of eternal life proceeding from the love

of God to the world, to Jews, Greeks and barbarians, to

nien and women, to old and young. The ancient promise,
as interpreted by Peter, respects three classes of persons :

—
It respects, first, the adult Jews who had crucified Jésus.

^Actsii. 37-40.
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Peter says: to you is the promise, iiamely, to the ' men of

Judea, and ail that dwell at Jérusalem,' who by the hand

of lawless men did crucify and slay Jésus of Nazareth, a

man approved of God nnto them by mighty works and

wonders and signs. Thèse men of Judea, guilty of cruci-

fyiiig the King of the Jews, were commanded to be bap-

tized in the iiame of Jésus Christ nnto the remissioii of

their sins
;
and the ground On which this command rests

is the gracious promise of acceptance and forgiveness niade

to them, the chosen people of God. The rejection of Jésus

of Nazareth when on earth, and His crucifixion by the

hand of lawless men, was no bar to their entrance into the

new kingdom, no bar to the réception of the gift of the

Holy Spirit.

The second class consists of the children of the Jews.
' For to you is the promise and to your children, koX toiç ték-

voLç VIJ.ÙV.' The Word ' children ' stands in opposition to

adults. Says Peter: to the ' me7t of Judea,' who had cru-

cified and slain Jésus of Nazareth, is the promise; but not

to them onl}^ In contradistinction to the 'men ofJudea'
the promise. Peter reminds them, was also to their chil-

dren. Not to their adult "posterity," as some generalize,

but as Alford maintains,
* *

to your little ones,
' ' an inter-

prétation which answers both to the prophecy of God and

to the import of the covenant of Jehovah with Abrabam :

"This is my covenant, which ye shall keep, between me
and 3'ou and thy seed after thee; every maie among you
shall be circumcised. * * And he that is eight days

old shall be circumcised among you, every maie through-
out your générations.

' '

This is the ancient covenant as recorded in Gen. xvii.

10-14 and lycv. xii. 3, the covenant than which none was
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better kiiown or better understood or niore scrupu.lously

kept by the Jews pf that âge. For tbe Jews tlie words

pf Peter, under thèse cirGiimstances, could coiivey 110 otiier

meaning than that infant children were embraced with

their parents in the promise ofblessing.

The third class included in the promise are the Gen-

tiles,
"

ail that are afar ofF.
" The words do not designate

the Jews locally distant from Jérusalem, but the nations

that were religiously and socially separated frorii the Jews.

B3^ reason of the covenant the Jews were in communion
with Jehovah ; they were '

nigh.
' to Him. The Gentiles

were not niembers of the covenant, and therefore not in

.communion with Jehovah; they were 'afar off.
" In this

sensé Paul uses thèse formulas in-his Bpistle to the

Hphesians. He says: "In Christ Jésus ye that once were

far ofF are made nigh in the blood of Christ." The Gea-

tiles who had been excluded froni the commonwealth of

grâce had now 'in the blood of Christ ' become '

fellow-

citizens with the saints, and of the household of God.'^

The application by Peter of the promise to the Gentiles

-corresponds to the import of the promise as recorded in

Genesis. The lyord said uuto Abraham: 'In thee shall

ail the families of the earth be blessed;' or as recorded in

another place: 'In thy seed shall ail the nations of the

earth be blessed.'*

^'The explanation wHich, as Howsoti observes, "isundoubtedly the

one to be preferred, as the expression, an Old Testament one, is con-

stantly iised to describe the Gentiles. Isa. xlix. i
; Ivii. 19 ;

Zech. vi.

15." Alford says:
" Thefe is no difBculty whatever in this 'interpréta-

tion. The apostles always expected the conversion of ^the Gentiles.

* * It is surprising to see such conjtnentators as Burton and Meyer

.finding difEculty where ail is so plain.".

''Eph. ii. 13, 17, 19. ^Gen. xii. 3; xxii. 18.
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The promise made to Abraham, the progenitor of the

choseu nation, Peter interprets in strict agreement with

the letter, and with its spirit as understood by the later

prophets. He distinguishes thpse three classes of persons

to each of whom the promise was made: adult Jews, the

little childreii of the Jews, and the Gentiles; on this

ground no nation, no sex, no âge, was to be denied the

right of initiation by Baptism into the Christian com-

munity.^

2,. Another truth deserving spécial considération is that

the spiritual necessities of little children are essentially

the same as the spiritual necessities of their parents.

By nature infants are fallen; they are subject to the

power of the law of sin; they are the heirs of death.

Members by birth of the race of 'the first man,' they are

under the condemnation and in the miseries which by

transgression hâve corne upon the race. In the kingdom
of ' the first man,' on the plane of perverted human nature,

there is no hope of deliverance. Infants and their parents

need rédemption, need the same rédemption; therefore the

promise is made, not to parents, excluding the children,

but to both. The life and salvation which both need are

blessings which distinguish the members of the new race,

blessings that may be appropriated and enjoyed, not in

the kingdom of man, but in the kingdom of God, not in

the wilderness of the world, but within the fold of the

Good Shepherd. For this spécial personal reason the in-

fant children of believers hâve the right to enter by Bap-
tism into the kingdom of grâce, the same right to be

within the fold of the Good Shepherd that is guaranteed
to their parents.

* Cf. Acts X. 35.
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Agreeably to the teaching of the Old Testament and

thé New Testament the grâce .of God respects, not the

îndividùal as an individual, whether anadult or an infant,

but in the first instance respectai the family^ including ail

its members. The individual has his place, his rights,

his privilèges, but not as an isolated person, severed from

brganic connection with the family. Whether adult or

infant, the individual is a member of an estate, of a com-

munity, of a nation, from wliich indeed lie niay sever

himself or attempt to sever himself
;
but then his position

becomes abnormal and unnatural, and his moral or re-

ligious condition becomes a caricature of the divine order.

The law by virtue of which individuals are members of a

family or of the comniunity and hâve divine rights both

as individuals and as members of an organism, underlies

and governs both the organization of the State and the

orpanization of the Christian Church.•to'

Two objections against the baptism of infants call

for some considération. The one. is that in the New-
Testament there is no command enjoining the baptism
of infants ; the other is the fact that infants are incap-
able of believing- in Jésus Christ.

I. The absence of an explicit command of our Ivord or

of His apostles to baptize infants, instead of being a reason

for denying to them the riglit to Baptism, supports the

contrary presumption.
The first believers were couverts from Judaism ;

and

as we ail know, the rights of the coveuant w^ere guaran-
teed to children as weîl as to theîr parents. No other

conception of a true religion would naturally enter their
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miiids. That infants liad a right to stand within the pale

of the Chiirch, side by side witli their parents, was a pre-

supposition fundamentally inwrouglit with ail tlie religious

sentiments of the Jews. If we recognize this historical

fact, it becomes évident that in the apostolic âge there

were no conditions présent that called for such a coni-

mand or that would hâve justified it.

The religion of the Jews, their théocratie history and ail

their sentiments respecting the relation of little children

to their parents, required and justified silence respecting

the baptism of infants. The comniand of Christ was:

Baptizing them in the name of the F'ather and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit, implying that circumcision was

siiperseded. The comniand of the apostle was; Repent
and be bapti'zed every one of you in the name of Jésus

Christ unto the remission of your sins, implying that the

intent of circumcision is fulfiUed and its compass realizéd

in Holy Baptism.

If our Ivord, or His apostles, had given converts froni

Judaism explicit command to baptize infants as well as

adults, the presupposition would be that circumcision had

not embraced infants. Would not a command imply that

there was necessity or occasion for it ? And the occasion

could hâve been none othér than this: that the idea and

habit of sealing the rights of membership to the infant

children of Jews was foreign to their traditions, to their

religious sentiments and to their social organization.

If we bear in mind the ternis of the covenant with

Abraham, if we give due weight to the explicit require-

ments of the cérémonial law and the fixed habit of

thought prévalent among the Jews respecting their chil-

dren, we shall scarcely fail to see that the absence of a

38
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coinmand to baptize infants is évidence of the fact that in

tlie appstolic âge they were nqt excluded, but that by
virtue of the law of the cov.enant they -were included ^vith

their patents in the command: Repent ye, and be baptized

every one of you in the nanie of Jésus Christ.

The principle of reasoning underlying this argument is

applicable to couverts from paganism ;
for ethnie relig-

ions no less than Judaism connect children with parents,

and require both to observe the saine religious rites. No
religion excludes children from participation in the obli-

gations and blessings of dévotion to the gods.

2. The objection that the unconscious infant cannot

believe in Jésus Christ, and therefore is to be denied the

right to Baptism, since the sacrament may be administered

only to believers, overlooks the solidarity of the famil5^

Parents and children are not a voluntary association

of independent individuals. They constitute an organic

unity, the individual members of which are bound to-

gether by a law of divine origin immanent and operative

in the family, a law not contingent on the authority or

consent of human will.

The Christian State no less than the Christian Church

recognizes this truth. The child is the heir to his parents

and to his ancestry, under whatever aspect lie may be

viewed. As regards his bodily type, his mental -endow-

ments, his tempérament, even his moral and, religious

status, he is fashioned and his personal history is in large

measure influenced by this inaliénable law, from which

grow forth parental duties and filial duties, and on which

rest the peculiar rights of parents and the peculiar rights

of children. In civil and social relations the father stands

for his children. He is bound to them by obligations
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from whicli in a normal state of Christian Society he

cannot be absolved. The child in turn has claims upon
hîs parents, upon their wisdom, upon their time and care,

their earnings and their home, claims which he possesses

for no reason other than the fact that lie is their child.

The solidarity of the family, the reciprocal fellowship of

parents and children, both the Christian State and the

Christian Church assume.

Parents represent the child as in his relation to the

State so in his relation to the Church. If parents be be-

lievers in Christ and members of His Church, their infant

children hâve the rights of believers. If the parents be

uubelievers, their infant children occupy the position of

unbelievers. The civil order and the ecclesiastical order

correspond. If the parents are citizens, the children hâve

the rights of citizens. If the parents are not citizens and

their children are born tinder the dominon of a foreig-n

power, children hâve not by virtue of birth the rights of

citizens. The rights of infants in respect of the Church

run parallel to the rights of infants in respect of the State.

I may proceed one step further and say: if the parents

are believers the infant child is a believer. That is to

say, by the law of the Christian household constituting

parents and children an organic unitj'^, the child cornes to

the door of the Church with the rights and in the attitude

of a believer. The Church recognizes in the parent the

believing attitude of the child, opens the door, and by

Baptism admits him into the Christian fold.

3. The argument in support of the soundness of this

principle furnished by the Abrahamic covenant I need not

again présent. No one can gainsay the manifest truth

that the covenant with Abraham présumes the solidarity
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of the family, and explicitly guarautees to infant cliildren

thé right of admission by the ceremony of circunicision

into the fellowship of the covenant.

Our L/ord assumes the validity of the Old Testament

principle, for He deals with both Jews and Gentiles on

this basis. It may suffice to cite two cases. The one is

recorded in John iv. 46-54.

A certain nobleman of Capernaum went to Jésus -when

at Cana of Galilée, and besought Him to come down and

heal his son, for he was at the point of death. Jésus saith

unto him. Go thy way; thy son liveth. On inqtiiry of his

servants the nobleman learned that,
*

yesterday at the

seventh hour the fever left him;' the hour in which Jésus

had said unto him, Thy son liveth. The son at the point

of death did not believe and did not take refuge in Jésus.

It was the father who went to Jésus and besought Him
for his son; and it was the believing prayer bf the father

on behalf of his son that Jésus answered. The blessing-

came to the child on the father's account.

The other illustration is the case of the Syro-Phœnician

woman, recorded in Matt. xv 21—28 and Mark vii. 24-30.

Her little daughter had an unclean spirit. She besought

Jésus that He would cast forth the démon. His reply

seeming to be repellent, her prayer became more impor-

tunate; then He said unto her: O woman, great is thy

faith; be it donc unto thee even as thou wilt. The case

of this woman is the more remarkable, because she was

not a member of the covenant. She was a Greek, a Syro-

Phœnician by race. Standing outside of the covenant,

not being one of the lost sheep of the house of Israël to

whom Jésus especially was sent, she had not the claim of

a Jew upon His he'aling power. Yet the line of national
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séparation was no bar to her faith. Jésus lionored the

faith of the motber by bealing her little daugbter. The

sufFering child had not approached him in prayer, had net

put forth an act of faith. The faith of the mother was

the condition of the blessing. Neither the absence of the

child, nor her inability to believe, was a bar to the saving

love of the Christ.

4. The Old Testament doctrine respecting the solidarity

of the family underlies also the teaching of the apostle

Paul in I Cor. vii. 12-15, on the relation of husband and

wife in niixed niarriages and on the relation of children

to the believing father or mother. If any brother hath an

unbelieving wife, and she is content to d-well 'with him,

let him not leave her. And the wonian wliich hath an

unbelieving husband, and lie is content to dwell with her,

let her not leave her husband. For the unbelieving hus-

band is sanctified in the wife, and the unbelieving wife is

saiictified in the brother: else were your children unclean;

but now are they holy.

If a pagan husband becomes a believer, his pagan wife,

by reason of the conjugal relation, is sanctified in the

brother. If a pagan wife becomes a believer, the pagan

husband, by virtue of the conjugal relation, is sanctiiied

in the believing wife. The marriage is not unclean in

conséquence of the unbelief of the husband or the unbelief

of the wife; but the marriage is holy because of the faith

in Christ of the husband or the faith of the wife. As

Bengel remarks: "The faith of the wife has more influ-

ence tlian the unbelief of the husband." Or to reverse

Bengel's proposition: The faith of the husband' has more

influence tlian the unbelief of the wife. Not that. the

unbelieving member becanie personally pure and right-
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eous by virtue of the believiiig wife or the believing

husband, but by reasou of the mystical uiiity of husbând

and wife, the faith of either party afifects both, by setting

both in a positively new relation to God. The exercise

of faith did not only mean the consécration of the party

believing, but faith also effected a consécration of the

unbelieving party. As Dr. Robinson expresses it: "The

unbelieving husband or wife is made clean or sanctifîed,

that is, is to be regarded, not as unclean, not as an idol-

ater, but as connected with the Christian çommunity.
"

The apostle supports his argument by the concession:

"Klse were your children unclean; but now are they

holy." The children of such a mixed marriage were

neither illegitimate nor heatheu. They were legitiniate

children, niembers of a Christian family, notwithstanding

the fact that one of the parents was a heathen. As mem-
bers of a Christian family the children were 'holy;' that

is to say, by virtue of being the ofFspring of a believing

father or a believing mother children were connected with

and set apart to Christ, and therefore had the right to

membership in the Christian community.
The argument of the apostle regarding mixed mar-

riages, especially as to the effect of a mixed marriage on

the religions status of the children, rests throughout on

the idea that the family, even though but one parent be a

Christian, is not an association of individuals, each being

independent of the others, but an organism, a vital whole,

in which parents and children are equally members, bound

together by a divine bond.

The doctrine of Paul on mixed marriages has not been

citèd on the presumption that it has direct référence to

the baptism of infants.. For him that question did not
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arise. His argument has been brought under review to

show that tlie solidarity of the family is the doctrine of the

New Testament, and that by conséquence parents stand

for their children before God in the Christian Church. It

foUows that the objection to the baptism of infants on the

ground that infants do not exercise faith in Christ ha^no

force.

To sum up the results of the argument, it niay be said

that the ground of obligation to baptize the infant children

of believers is threefold:—i. the ternis and obligations of

the Abrahamic covenant; 2. the typical and prophétie

purpose of the covenant and of the Mosaic economy rela-

tive to the kingdom of God; 3. the génius of Christi-

anity, which is both a fulfilnient of the Mosaic economy
and in ail respects.an enlargement of its blessings.

CHAPTER X.

THE LORD'S SUPPER.

The ordinance appointed by our Lord Jésus whilst cele-

brating the passover with His disciples in the night in

which He was betrayed, the Church has designated by dif-

férent names, ail of which dérive their autl\ority from the

New Testament.

By the Reformed Churches the ordinance is commonly
called the Lord 's Supper, a nàme applied by the apostle

Paul in I Cor. xi. 20. It is a sacred banquet at which the

spiritual hunger and spiritual thirst of believers are satis-

fied by spiritual food and spiritual drink.
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The ordinànce is called the Kucharist, tlie service of

thanksofiving, from tlie Greek '

Evxo-P'-c-^-h'yaç,'' an' expression

used by Matthew and Mark, Ivuke and Paul. The first

two use the expression with référence to the cup, the last

two with référence to the bread and cup.

The ordinànce is also called the Communion, an appel-

lation authorized by the apostle Paul, i Cor. x. 16, where

hë teaches that the cup of blessing is a communion of the

blood of Christ, and the bread which we break is a com-

munion of the body of Christ.

The Supper is not by our I^ord nor by Paul called a

commémoration or a mémorial or a symbol. According
to lyuke and Paul our lyord in giving the bread and the

cup to the disciples said: This do in remembrance of me.

Paul adds the important words: for as often as ye eat this

bread, and drink this cup, ye proclaim the Lord' s death

till He corne. Therefore the Church is warranted in pro-

nouncing the Supper a thanksgiving service, a eucharist

which is commemorative and déclarative.

The word sacrament, in the Greek fMvarrjpiov, is not applied

to this ordinànce by our Lord or by His apostles. Sacra-

ment, the Latin sacrameniti-m, is a theological terni, first

introduced by Tertullian. It means that the Supper is a

sacred transaction in which as by an oath believers renew

their allegiancç to Jésus Christ.

It is deserving of notice that our Lord gives no title to

this institution. The evangelists only record the transac-

tion as it actually took place, including many particulars

and giving the words used b^' pur Lord. Neither does

Paul apply the. title 'communion' to the Supper in i Cor.

xi. 23—26, where he describes the acts donc and gives the

words spoken by the Lord Jésus when the ordinànce was

instituted.
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§ 316.

The Lord's Supper is a commemorative ordinance :

' This do in remembrance of me.' Disciples of Christ

are commanded to eat the consecrated bread and to

drink the consecrated cup, This eating and drinking,

agreeably to the institution of the Lord Jésus, proclaims
His death and résurrection till He corne.

I. To celebrate the Supper in renienibrance of the Ivord

Jésus consists in observing- the entire transaction. The
transaction has two parts: the one, what Jésus Hiniself

said and did; theother, what the disciples did in obédi-

ence to the comniand of Jésus. On both sides there are

sevejal particulars : Jésus takes the bread
;
He gives thanks

;

He breaks the bread; this broken bread He passes to the

disciples; He says, Take, eat, this is my body. Obeying
the command of Jésus the disciples receive the broken

bread distributed to them and they eat this bread broken

by Hini. Jésus proceeds in the saine order with the cup.

Ivuke says: And the cup in like manner after supper.

Paul says: In like manner also the cup after supper.

The use of the cup includes the several particulars which

mark the use of the bread. Jésus takes the cup; He gives

thanks; He passes it to the disciples; and in passing the

cup He sa5'S: This cup is the new covenant in my blood.

Obeying the words of Jésus the disciples take the cup
and they ail drink of it.

This twofold transaction, first respecting the bread,

secondl}' respecting the cup, including the words and acts

of Jésus, including the acts of the disciples, is the unique
ordinance which is commemorative and déclarative of the

death and résurrection of Jésus Christ,
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2. Not the bread by itself, not the cup by itself, not

thé consécration of either kind, not tlie breaking of

the breâd, not the wine poured forth into the cup, not

the words spoken by Jésus to the disciples respecting the

bread and the cup;—neither one of thèse thiugs uor ail

together is the scriptural commémoration. So it is be-

coming to speak of the part taken in the transaction by
the disciples: not the receiviug of the bread or of the cup,

not the eating of fhe sacred bread, not the drinking of the

sacred cup;—neither one of thèse things nor ail together

constitute the scriptural commémoration.

The Holy Supper, which is commemorative accordiug

to the institution, embraces two classes of things: ou the

one hand the thiugs done and the "words spoken by o^r
Lord

;
on the other hand the things done by the disciples.

The objective part and the subjective part of the transac-

tion, though of différent significance, enter of necessity

into the commemorative observance.

if in the observance of the Supper by the Church either

part be wanting, the transaction is not done in remem-

brance of Jésus agreeably to the institution, and therefore

is not in the scriptural sensé commemorative. The syni-

bblism in tliat case is defective.

We hâve to deny that the acts doue by the minister in

the célébration of the Supper are the commemorative

transaction. Of the minister when he offers prayer, and

breaks the bread, and pours forth the wine, and uses the

words of institution, if we include only the things doue by
the minister, it caunot be said that he is fulfîlling the

command: This do in remembrance of me. Reasoniug on

the same gênerai principle we hâve also to deny that the

acts done b}'- communicants constitute the commemorative
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service. Of çhurch members wlieii they eat the bread

and drink the cup, if we include oiily tlie tliings doue by

tliem, it caiinot be said that they are fulfilliiig the cotn-

niand: This do in remembrance of me. To hâve a scrip-

tural commémoration of the crucifixion and résurrection

of the Ivord Jésus, "both parts of the célébration are requi-

site: the things done and the words spoken by the

ofîiciating minister, and the things done by the people,

At the institution of the Supper two parties joined in the

transaction, the Lord Jésus and His disciples. In the

absence of either there would hâve been no institution.

So when the Church obeys the command of Jésus two y

parties are indispensable, the minister and the members, ^
the celebrator and the communicant. The commémora- k

tion consists in the complète objective transaction.

3. The Supper celebrated after the manner of its insti-

tution lias been the constant exhibition of the cardinal

historical facts of Christianity, the crucifixion and résur-

rection from the dead of Jésus Christ', a unique exhibition

whicli by an actual ^transaction done before the eyes of

the world witnesses to His personality and triumphant

mediatorship, a transactipn which since the day of Pente-

cost has been witnessing from year to year, from da^^ to

day, yea, from hour to hour, with unbroken continuity in

ail lands and among ail peoples where the Church has

planted the cross. This mémorial testifies to the truth that

the Lord Jésus in His death and résurrection is the only
Mediator between God and man, and that His mediatorship
has full force now after the lapse of nineteen centuries and

will hâve full force throughout ail time for the salvation

and triumph of those who by faith join in its observance.'

'John vi. 54.
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This witiiess is not a report nor a tradition; it does not

consist in words spoken by the apostles or by church

fatliers or by early church. historians. The wituess is a

fact, not the record of a fact which took place centuries

ago, but a tangible reality which has been and is now

uninterruptedly enacted before the eyes of nien; no week,

no day being kuown since the miracle of Pentecost, w^hen

the sîgnificant service was not solemnized. A witness that

has stood unfalteriugly for âges amid the convulsions of

history, proclainiing in unequivocal ternis and enacting in

unique symbolism the crucifixion of the victoriens Christ,

has more convincing force, when confronting the eye of

the capable soûl, than the visible tragedy on Mount

Calvary or the outward signs of the résurrection.

§317-

The Lord's Supper, as the word- imports, is a feast,

a spiritual banquet, a communion between Christ glori-
fied and His believing people, in which by communi-
cations from Himself He nourishes them in soûl and

body unto the résurrection from the dead and eternal

life.

I. As in Holy Baptism, so in the Lord's Supper the

word of Christ active by His Holy Spirit so conjoins two

things, a visible symbol and His invisible grâce, the one

natnral the other supernatural, that they become one

constitution. The visible symbol consists of the sacred

bread and the sacred wdne; the invisible grâce is the

présence of the divine-human Christ. Thèse -two parts

are conjoined in the actual observance, The union is not

in the bread on the altar, nor in the cup, but in the festi-

val, in the sacramental transaction.
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The transaction embraces ail tlie constituents belonging
to the célébration, not only the visible éléments of bread

and wine, not only the formai consécration of the éléments,

but also the distribution of the éléments b}^ the minister,

the eating of the sacred bread and the drinking- of the

sacred wine by the people. The distribution of the sacred

bread and wine and the eating and drinking by the people
are as essential to the integrity of the spiritual banquet as

the éléments themselves.

2. This doctrine respecting the union of the supernatu-

ral with the natural, of spiritual nourishment with the

eating of cônsecrated bread and the drinking of conse-

crated wine in the I^ord's Supper, is supported by the

words of institution as given by Matthew, Mark, Ivuke

and Paul. The words spoken by our Lord are not merely:

This is my body. According to Matthew His acts and

words are: Jésus took bread, -and brake it; and He gave
to the disciples, and said, Take, eat; this is my body.

According to Mark the words are the same, v^^ith this

différence only, that whilst IVEatthew says, take, eat,

Mark says, take ye. The words as given by I^uke and

Paul are also the same as the words in Matthew, with this

différence, that neither says, take, eat. I/uke says: this

is my body which is given for you; Paul says: this is

my body which is for you. In other respects the words

are the same in the four records.

What then do the records teach? The bread taken by
the lyord, by Him blessed and broken, and given to the

disciples with the words: Take, eat; this is my body:
this bread blessed, broken, given by the I/Ord, and by the

people taken and eaten, is His 'body.^

Of the cup we hâve to judge after the same law. Mat-
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thew and Mark say: Jésus took a cup, and gave thanks

and gave to them. With thèse words I^uke and Paul

agrée by saying: in like manner also the cup after

supper. The words spoken by Jésus in passing the cup

are, according to Matthew and Mark: This is my blood

of the covenant which is shed for many; according to

Ivuke and Paul: This cup is the new covenant in my
blood. Not of an ordinary cup of wine does Jésus say:

This cup is the new covenant in my blood; He pronounces
thèse words of a cup which He took, for which He gave

thanks, and which He gave to the disciples, saying, Drink

ye ail of it.

Judging of the Supper by the words of institution it is

plain that the lyord Jésus connects ^z>j^j<?^ with the sac-

ramental transaction, connects His body with the bread

consecrated, broken, distributed, taken and eatén by the

disciples, connects the new- covenant in His blood with

the cup consecrated and given to the disciples, of which

they ail drink. The connection is pronounced in uneqiii-

vocal terms: tovtô ècnv to câfzâ /nov. As to the use of thèse

words the records ail agrée. On this point there is no

room for question. The acts and words of institution

affirm and establish a connection of oUr I^ord- in His

humanity with the observance of the Supper. The fun-

damental truth of this spiritual banquet Paul expresses by
the use of the word Koivuvéa, 'communion,' in i Cor. x.

16, 17. The banquet consists -in the communion of the
'

lyord Jésus with believers, of believers with the Lord Jésus.

3. The communion in the Lord' s Supper is primarily

objective. The risen Jésus présent by His Holy Spirit in

this sacred transaction imparts Himself to His people.

His *body
' and 'blood' are the spiritual food and spirit-
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ual drink wliereby tliey are nourislied uiito the résurrec-

tion from the dead and the eternal life.

The terms 'body' and 'blood' are indeed not to be

taken in an external, literal sensé. '

Body
' does not de-

note His uatural flesli; 'blood,' not the bïood of His

natural humanity ;
but on the other hand we may not

divest the words '

body
' and ' blood ' of the sacramental

truth which they signify. The words stand for the

hunian nature of our lyord glorîfied, for His human life in

union with His divine life.

Before His crucifixion and résurrection His humanity is

the actual médium, the organ, of révélation and rédemp-
tion. He lives, He teaches, He works miracles, He

sufFers, agonizes and dies 'in thefiesh.'^ The mediatorial

work He performs in His natural, unglorified humanity.

By His résurrection and ascension He is exalted . and

transfigured; He enters into the realm of divine gl or}';

but He continues to be human as really in heaven as He
was on earth. In heaven He is the perfected, glorified

Man, one -with God in the person of His only begotten

Son. As when on earth so no-w in heaven His human
nature is the organ of divine communion with His disci-

ples, on earth by a fellowship in His unglorified humanity,
in heaven by a fellowship in His glorified humanity.
The connection of His 'body' and 'blood' with the ob-

servance of the Hoîy Supper can mean nothing less than

that.the glorified Son of Man, really présent by His Holy

Spirit, imparts Himself, His divine-human life, as the true

spiritual meàt and the true spiritual drink to His mem-

bers, a mystical truth taught with great force in figurative

speech by our Lord in the Gospel of John:

'2 Cor. V. 16.
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"I atn the living bread which came down ont of heaven : if anj' nian

eat of this bread, he sliall live forever : yea and the bread wliicli I will

give is iny flesb., for the life of the world. Verily, verily, I say unto

you, Bxcept ye eat the flesh of the Son of nian and drink his blood, ye

hâve not life in yourselvès. He that eateth my flesh and drinketh my
blood hath eternal life; and I will raise him lap at the last day. For my
flesh is. true méat, and my blood is true drink. As the living Father.

sent me, a:nd I live because of the Father; so he that eateth me, he also

shall live because ofme."^

Thèse strong words are indeed not to be interpreted in

the sensé in which they were misunderstood by sonie of

His disciples in the synagog^ne at Capernauni, when they
said: " this is a hard saying; .who can hear it?" But

neither are they to be deprived of their profound sîgnifi-
^

canee; they are not to be resolved into the thought of a,

nierely moral fellowship with Christ by the exercise of

faith. His words ' are spirit, and are life.
' ^

They teach

a fellowship of the Son of Man in heaven wnth His people

on earth, which is indeed moral but also much more than

moral. The fellowship is vital, and moral because vital,

a fellowship analogous to the interaction between the vîne

and its branches. As the branches dérive their vitality

from the vine, so His members dérive the vitality of

regenerate humanity from their Head, the glorified Son

of Man. The connection of the vine with its branches

obeys the laws of natural life. The connection of the

Head of the Church with His members obeys the law of

spiritual life. For this reason the vital interaction of the

vine w^ith its branches is less real than the vital com-

munion of Christ with His members. As the invisible soûl

of man is better, more real, more infiuential than the visi-

ble body, so is spiritual life, the life of Christ by the Spirit

^John vi. 51-58.
^ John vi. 63.
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in His people and the reciprocal life^commnnion between

Him and them, more real, more iufîuential on spiritual

growth, on the résurrection from the dead in the likeness

of Christ and on ultimate glorification, than the natural

life of the vine on its clusters of fruit. The life of a plant

is a mysterious process ;
its hidden worlcings élude percep-

tion, being concealed from the microscope as from the

bodily eye. More mysterious, more profoundly hidden

from the ken of the natural understanding, is the spiritual

life of the regenerate man. Just because more mysterious,

more profoundly hidden, the nourishment of the regener-

ate life by Christ in the Spirit authenticates itself to

Christian faith as true and influential with more force

than the processes of plant life. The latter addresses

natural intuitive perception ;
the former addresses the

spiritual perception of Christian faith.

The self-communication of Christ glorified in the Supper
is a communication to regenerate men, the members of His

mystical body. Not the 'old man' but the 'new man'
is réceptive toward Christ and is nourished by Him unto

the résurrection of the just. Says our lyord: he that eat-

eth my flesh and drinketh my blood hath etérnal life; and

I will raise him up at the last day. His relation to His

members is analogOus to the relation of the Father to

Christ. The living Father sent Him, and He lives because

of the Father.- He survives death, He lives the life of the

résurrection from the dead, because of the Father who
lives in Him. So ' he that eateth ' the Son of Man sliall

survive death, sliall live His résurrection liféf. As He
overcame death because of the Father who lives in Him,
so His people will ovefcome death because of the risen,

glorified Son of Man who lives in them. The Supper is

39
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the lieaveiily feast by wliich. the life of ' the new nian ' is

siistained and hurtured to the end that ' the new nian ' in

Christ may conipletely triumph in soûl and body over the

lâw of sin and death.

4. The objective communion of Christ "with His people

implies the personal response of His people. Being His

menibers through the Spirit, His people are to be active

toward Him in the sacrameutal transaction. He imparts,

they receive. The Supper is the Supper of the L/ord.

He instituted it, that by it, He, the true méat, may be-

come to them the blessed food of iminortality. But what

He freely gives they must take. The words of institution

as given by the Gospels and by Paul, likewise the words

of the 6th chapter of John, teach two things: not only

that His flesh is 'true nieat,' not only that His blood is

'true drink,' but also, and no less emphaticall3'-, that His

people, by eating and drinking, partake of this heavenly
food. Personal participation' is as necessary as the prés-

ence and impartation of Christ.
'

Kxcept ye eat the flesh

of the Son of Man and drink His blood, ye hâve no life in

yourselves.
' The personal act of spiritual eating and

spiritual .drinking by faith conditions, not the présence of

the Son of Man, not the nurturing virtue of His présence

in the Supper, but conditions the reality of the communion
of His people with Himself, conditions the eificacy of the

Supper in the personal history and expérience of His

people.

It is important to distinguish between virtue and effi-

cacy, the^bne being objective, the other subjective. The
virtue of.the Supper dépends on -the institution, on the

présence and grâce of Jésus Christ. By the Spirit the

Supper maiiitains itself in the Cliurch, its quickening and
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saving power being- ever the saine; for the présence of

Christ by tlie Spirit cannot fail. But the efficacy of
' the

Snpper may fail; for that dépends on the spiritual life,

on the active faith of His people. The intrinsic virtue

of the Supper, if not discerned nor appropriated by

faith, may be inefficacious. Spiritual virtue is présent
in the sacred transaction, but its virtue is not experienced

by the communicant. If he be wanting in Gpiritual per-

ception and spiritual appropriation, his attitude is abnor-

màl; the communicant is a communicant externally and

nominally, not in truth; he is not réceptive toward Christ,

and therefore is not nourished by 'truemeat' and ' true

drink' unto the life of the résurrection.

5. The virtue of the Supper has positive and négative

force. By the Holy Communion of His body and blood

Christ Himself feeds and nourislies the new personality of

the believer unto everlasting life, and thus confirms him

in the forgiveness of sins. On the one hand the new life

of faith is renewed and developed; on the other hand

Christ by this communion vérifies the mystery that His

body was offered and broken on the cross for him, as cer-

tainly as he sees with his eyes the bread of the I^ord

broken for him and the cup communicated to him. If

his faith. be a scriptural and living faith, the new life

becomes more vigorous and the peace of God passeth ail

understanding. He who is the propitiatory sacrifice for siu

and the conqueror of Satan imparts to the believing com-

municant renewedly the atonement of His sacrifice and

the power of His victory over death.
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As to the reality of a peculiar connection between

Jésus Christ and His people in the célébration of the

Holy Communion, there is no différence of judgment
among- différent branches of -the Christian Church.

Différences of doctrine hâve been developed in the

effort to construe the nature and mode of this connec-
tion. Four leadinof théories hâve arisen :

— i. The Ro-
man theory, that the substance of the natural éléments
is changed into the very body and blood of Christ. 2.

The original Lutheran theory, that Christ is présent in,

with and under the bread and wirie. 3. The symbol-
ical theory, that the Supper is purely a symbol of

spiritual blessings, a commemorative institution. 4.

The Calvinistic or Reformed theory, that the Supper
is a commémoration and a communion, Christ glorified

being présent to faith in the sacramental transaction

by His Holy Spirit.

I. The Roman theory recognizes the s^mibolism of the

lyord's Supper, but lays false stress on the communion.

Two tliings enter into the dogma of the Mass: transub-

stantiation and sacrifice. Bread and wine cease to be

bread and wine. The bread is literally changed into the

body, and the wine is changed into the blood of Christ.

The body in the outward form of bread and the blood in

the outward form of wine are offered to God a propitiation

for sin. I quote from the confession of Pope Pius IV.,

drawn up in obédience to his command, in 1564, by a

collège of cardinals:

"I profess likewise that in the Mass there is ofFered to God a true,

proper, and propitiatory sacrifice for the living and the dead
;
and that

in the most holy sacrament of the Eucharist there is truly, really, and

substantially the body and blood, together with the seul and divinity of

our Ivord Jésus Christ; and that there is made a change of the whole
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essence of tHe bread into the body, and of the whole essence of the wine

into the blood
;
which change, the Catholic Church calls transubstantia-

tioji."i

The saine doctrine meets us in the canons of the Council

of Trent:

' ' If any one denieth that in the sacrament of the most Holy Eucharist

are contained truly, really, and substantially the body and blood, to-

gether with the soûl and divinity of our Lord Jésus Christ, and conse-

quently the whole Christ ;
but saith that He is only therein as in a sign,

or in figure, or virtue: let him be anathema."

"If any one saith that in the sacred and holy sacrament of the Eucha-

rist the substance of the bread and wine remains conjointly with the

body and blood of our Lord Jésus Christ, and denieth that wonderful

and singular conversion of the whole substance of the bread into the

body, and of the whole substance of the wine into the blood, the spe-

cies only of the bread and wine remaining, which conversion indeed

the Catholic Church most aptly calls transubstantiation: let him be

anathema."*

The doctrine of the Greek Chnrch is for substance the

sanie as the doctrine of the Roman Church. According to
I

the Roman liturgy the bread and wine are literally tran-

substantiated into the very body and blood of Christ by the

consécration of the priest wheu he repeats the words of

institution: This is my body. According- to the Greek

liturgies the présence of the body and blood of Christ is

effected by the invocation of the Holy Ghost, which

follows the récital of the words of institution.^

2. The original IvUtheran doctrine as taught by Luther

in his Snialler Catechism, 1529, and by the Formula of

Concord, written in 1576, published in 1580, differs on the

one'side from the Roman dogma, and on the other from

the doctrine of Zwingli and Calvin.

^ Creeds of Christendom, I.
, p. 99.

* Creeds of Christendom, IL, p. 136.
^ Creeds of Christendom, L, p. 325.
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'
It dénies that the substance of the bread aiid wiue is

converted into the substance of the body and blood of

Christ, It dénies also ,that in the célébration the cruci-

fied body and shed blood of Christ are absent and wanting-.

The doctrine afîSrms that the crucîfied body is présent and

eateu by the mouth in, with and under the bread, that the

shed blood is présent and by the mouth drunk, in, with

and under the wine. The words of the New Testament

are not to be otherwise received thau as the words them-

selves literally Sound, so that the bread does not signify

the absent body of Christ and the wine the absent blood

of Christ, but that on account of the sacramental union

the bread and w^iiie are truly the body and blood of Christ.

The bellever and thè unbeliever alike partake of the body
and blood by the mouth, the former untd salvation, the

latter unto condemnation. Says the Formula of Concord:

"We believe, teacb, and confess that in the Lord's Supper the body
ànd blood of Christ are truly and substautially présent, and that they are

truly distributed and taken together with the bread and wine."

"We believe, teach, and confess that the bcîdy aud blood of Christ are

taken with the bread and wine, not only spiritually through faith, but

also by the mouth, nevertheless not Capernaitically, but after a spiritual,

heavenly manner, by reason of the sacramezital union,"

"We believe, teach, and confess that not only true believers in Christ,

and such as worthily approach the Supper of the Lord, but also the

unworthy and unbelieving receive the true body and blood of Christ; in

such wise, nevertheless, that they dérive thence neither consolation nor

life, but rather so as that receiving turns to their judgment and condem-

nation, unless they be converted and repent."^.

The words of Christ: Take, eat, this is niy body; drink,

this is my blood, are "understood in the simple and literal

sensé as they sound." '*The true and natural body of

' Formula of Concord, Art. VII., «, 2, 6, 7. SchafF's Creeds, III,, 137,

139, 140,
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Christ wliicli hung on the cross, the true and natural blood

which flowed from the side of Christ, are exhibitèd and

received " iu the Supper, "net only spiritnally, but by the

inonth, with tlie bread aùd wiiie, yet in au iuscrutable and

supernatural mauner, not only by the worthy, but also by
the unworthy,", though with différent efFect.^

IvUtherans and Reformed alike eniphasized tjie ueces-

sity of Personal faitli iu Jésus Christ iu order to a wor-

thy participation in the Lord' s Supper. The différence

between the two Confessions cornes to view ehiefly on

three questious:
—

(i) Whether the natural body of Christ

and the natural blood of Christ were exhibited and received

in, with and uudér the bread and wine. (2) Whether the

body and blood of Christ are by the mouth received in

the Supper with the bread and the wine. (3) Whether
the imworthy and uubelieving receive the true body and

blood of Christ. The IvUtherans gave an affirmative an-

swer to each of thèse questions. The Reformed gave a

négative answer to each. The Reformed Church denied

the présence in the Supper of the natural body of Christ

and of His natural blood; by logical conséquence tliey

denied also the oral manducation of His natural body,
whether by the worthy or the unworthy. Instead the

Reformed Church af&rmed a spiritual manducation, a

communion of Christ in His glorified hnmanity with

believers, and with believers only, in the observance of

the Supper.
This différence of teaching respecting the Supper im-

plies a différence concerning the person of our Lord,

especially concerning His hnmanity and the relation

which His hnmanity bears to His Deity.
^ Cf. The Saxon Visitation Articles, 1592, Art. I., i, 4, 5, 6.
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-
3. There is 110 room to question the trutli of the propo-

sition that the Supper is a commemorative ordinanee.

According to I^uke and to Paul our Lord says: This do in

remenibrauce of uie.^ Tlie bread broken represents the

body crucifiçd; the cUp represents the shedding of His

blood. The transaction stands as the mémorial of Christ

ofFering Himself a sacrifice for the sin of the world. Too

much emphasis cannot be put on the commemorative

aspect of the ordinanee, provided that its commemorative

significance be held in coiijunction with the truth that the

ordinanee is in the Holy Spirit a communion of the body
and blood of Christ. If the reality of communion be

ignored or overlooked, the doctrine of coniniemoration

beconies a defective doctrine. Its deficiency is évident

even if we do no more than apply'to the entire transaction

the idea of symbol.

Not only is the bread broken, not only is the wine poured
forth into the cup, but the disciples were commanded to

eai the bread and drink the cup. The eating of the bread

and the drinking of the cup are symbolical acts no less

^ The Revisers and the great body of hiblical scholars take Luke xxii.

20 to be geniiine, whilst Westcott and Hort put the passage in brackets.

A brochure on "The Origin of the Lord's Supper," by Percy Gardner,

Utt. D., has recently revived the question respecting the genuineness of

the -words of Luke: "This do in remembrance of me." Considered his-

torically and scientifically, the argument does not justify reasonable

doubt. Whatever may be the final issue of textual criticism, the com-

memorative significance of the Supper will be unafFected, for that does

not hinge on the words of Luke xix. 20 or of Paul, i Cor. xi. 24. The

représentation of the institution as given by the evangelists, the words of

Paul occnring at other places in this Corinthian Bpistle and ail direct

and indirect références to it throughout the New Testament, imply both

the symbolism of the Supper and the obligation of perpétuai observance

by the Church.
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thaii the ^breaking of tlie bread and tlie pouriiig forth of

the wine. If the eating and the drinking are synibolical

as truly as the bread and the cup, the meaning can be no

other than this, that the 'body
' of Christ which the bread

represents is the 'true méat' of the believer, and that His

'blood' which the cup represents is the 'true drink.' As
the believer eats the bread and drinks of the cup so he

partakes of the body and blood of Christ, Thought can-,

not logically stop short of this conclusion. Otherwise the

principle of synibolical interprétation beconies inconsistent

with itself, being applied only to a part, not to the whole,

of the sacramental transaction.

Amonç the Reformers of the i6th centurv Zwineli

stands as the chief représentative of the synibolical con-

struction; but his doctrine does not exclude the idea of a

communion of the body and blood of Christ. The contro-

versy which he coiiducted against the Cliurch of Rome
was directed principally against the doctrine that in the

Mass there is offered to God a propriatory sacrifice for the

living and the dead, which led him antithetically to la}^

stress on the symbolism of the natural éléments and of the

célébration of the sacraiiient. Developing his conception

in opposition to this Roman dogma, he was in a degree

betrayed into overlooking the reality of the présence of

Christ in the Supper and of His communion with His

people. Wheii compared with the subséquent develop-

ment of the Reformed doctrine by Calvin, Zwinglian

teaching is to be pronounced defective; yet the defect is

only relative. In truth Zwingli does emphasize the com-

munion of the body and blood of Christ in the Supper as

really as the symbolism of the Supper, as really, but not

adeqnately nor consistently.
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In evide;nce I quote his last words from tlie confession

sent to Kiug Francis I. shortly before his death:

" We believe that Christ is truly présent in the I;ord.'s Supper ; yea, we

believe that there is lio communion without the présence of Christ.

(Christum credimus vere esse in coena, immo non credimus esse Domini

coenam nisi Christus adsit.) This is the proof : Where two or three are

gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them. How
much more is He présent where the whole congrégation is assembled to

His honor! But that His body is literally eaten is far from the truth and

the nature of faith. It is contrary to the truth, because He Himself says :

I am no more in the world, and the flesh profiteth nothing, that is to eat,

as the Jews then believed and the Papists still believe. It is contrary to

the nature of faith, I mean the holy and true faith, because faith em-

braces love, fear of God, and révérence, which abhors such carnal and

gross eating, as much as any one would shrink from eating his beloved

son. * ^ We believe that the true body of Christ is eaten in the com-

munion in a sacramental and spiritual manner by the religions, believing

and pious heart, as also Chrysostom taught. And this is in brief the

substance of what we maintain in this controversy, and what not we, but

the truth itself teaches."^

The doctrine of Zwingli has been adopted by the Ar-

minians; and, as Dr. Schaff reniar-ks, it extensively pre-

1 Schaff 's Creeds of Christendom, Vol. I., p. 375. Based on a study of

Zwingli' s brochure entitled de canone tnissae, Sudhoff sums up his doc-

trine on the I^ord's Supper in the following propositions:

1. Ou account of the instability of our personal life of faith, it is need-

ful that the Father repeatedly renew our life-communion with the glori-

fied Christ, that through this Conqueror we may overcome the world.

2. To proclaim the remembrance of Christ only by words does not

suffice.

3. The food of the Word is expressly distinguished from the food of the

glorified Christ, by which our whole being is nourished into complète
renewal affcer the image of God.

4. So also is nourishment by the one offering on the cross clearly dis-

tinguished from nourishment from the glorified Head, which is received

in each observance of the Supper.—Handbook on the Heid. Cat., p. 375,
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vails at présent even among ortliodox Protestants of ail

dénominations, especially in.Kngland and in America,

4. Tlie doctrine of» tlie Reformed Churclies as- embodied

in ail tlieir leading- Confessions was shaped niainly by tlie

faitli and geuius of John Calvin, It differs from the

Roman dogma by denying trausubstantiation and the

unbloody sacrifice of the altar. In this déniai Calvin was

of one niind witli Zwingli and Luther. Reformed doctrine

differs from Zwinglian in degree rather tl\an in kind,'

AfiSrniing the symbolical character of the Supper, it lays

chief stress on the real communion of our Lord in His

glorified hunianity with the believiug communicant.

From original Lutheranism the Reformed doctrine

differs cliiefly by denying the literal présence of the cruci-

fied body and the shed blood of Christ in, with and iinder

the bread and wine, and the eating of the body and blood

by the mouth of the communicant, whether wortliy or un-

worthy.

In distinction from original Lutheranism the Reformed

doctrine afïirms three things:
—

(i) The communion of Christ with the believer in the

Supper is the communion of the whole Christ in His

glorified hunianity, not the communion of His natural

body offered on the cross, not of His natural blood shed

for us on the cross. It was the Son of Man glorified in

heaven whicli the Reformed Church pronounced to be the

true méat of the believer.

(2) This union and communion is effected not alone by

repeating the words of institution, but bythe Holy Spirit

through the words of institution. Says Calvin:

"Thougli it appears incredible for the flesli of CBrist, from such au

immense local distance, to reach us, so as to become our food, we sliould
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remember how mucli the secret power of the Holy Spirit trauscends ail

our seuses, and what folly it is to apply any measure of ours to His

iranien sity. Let our faith receive, therefore, what our understanding is

net able to comprehend, that the Spirit really unîtes things -which are

separated by local distance. " ^

(3) The'eating of the body and the drinkiiig of the blood

of Christ is doue, not by the niouth, but by faith. lu the

act of eatiiig and drinkiiig the natural éléments by the

mouth the communicant by faith receives the heavenly
nourishment'of the Son of Man glorified. Says the Sec-

ond Confession of Basel: "Real spiritual things are re-

ceived by faith, as the signs are in a bodily way."
Of the Reformed doctrine this especially is distinctive,

that Christ has commanded only believers 'to eat of this

broken bread and to drink of this cup,' and that only by
faith do communicants partake of the body and blood of

the Ivord.

§ 319-

That ail branches of the Reformed Church in the
i6th and i/th centuries held and ,taught the com-
munion of the body and blood of Christ glorified with
believers in the Lord's Supper, whereby believers as

by heavenly food and heavenly drink are nourished
unto the résurrection and eternal life, appears from the

teaching of Calvin and from ail Reformed Confessions.

I. I quote a few passages from Calviu's Institutes. He

says:

"That Christ is the bread of life, by which believers are nourished to.

eternal salvation thére is no man, not entirely destitute of religion, who
hésitâtes to acknowledge; but ail are not equally agreed respecting the

manner of partaking of Him. For there are some who define in a word,

' Calvin's Inst., IV., 17, 10,
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that to eat .he flesh of Christ, and to drink His blood, is no otiier than to

lîelieve in Christ Himself. But I conceive that, in that remarkable dis-

course/ in which Christ recommends us to feed upon His body, He
inteuded to teach ùs something more striking and sublime, namely, that

we are quickened by a real participation of Him, which he désignâtes by

Ihe terms of efiting and drinking, that no person niight suppose the

life we receive from Him to consist in sirtiple knowledge. For as it is

not seeing, but eating bread, that administers nourishnient to the body,

so it is necessary for the soûl to hâve a true and complète participation

of Christ, that by His power it may be quickened to spiritual life. At

the same time, we confess that there is no other eating than by faith, as

it is impossible to imagine any other
;
but the différence betweeh me and

the persons"whose sentiment I am opposing is this: they consider eating

to be the very same as believing ;
I say that in believing we eat the flesh

of Christ, because He is actually made ours by faith, and that this eating

is the fruit and effect of faith
; they consider eating to be faith itself, but

I apprehend it to be rather a conséquence of faith. * * When the

Lord called Himself the 'bread of life,' He intended not only to teach

that salvation is laid up for iis in the faith of His death and résurrection,

but also that, by our real participation of Him, His life is transferred

to us, and becomes ours, just as bread, when it is taken for food, com-

municates vigor to the body .
" 2 * * *

" Our soûls are fed by the flesh and blood of Christ, jtist as our corpo-

real life is preserved and sustàined by bread and wiue. Otherwise there

would be no suitableness in the analogy of the sign, if our soûls did not

find their food in Christ ; which cannot be the case unless Christ truly

becomes one with us, and refreshes us by the eating of His flesh and the

drinking of His blood. * * Now, this holj' participation of His flesh

and blood, by which Christ communicates His life to us, He in the sacred

Supper also testifies and seals; not by the exhibition of a vain or in-

effecttial sign, but by the exertion of the energy of His Spirit, by which

He accomplishes that which He promises.'"*

• The following passage is entitled to spécial attention.

It brings forcibly into view some of the leading points of

Calvin' s doctrine in a way that cannot be niisunderstood:

"The sacred mystery of the Supper consists of two parts: the corporeal

1John vi. 30-71-
'
Institutes, IV., 17, 5.

^
Institutes, IV., 17, 10.
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signs, -which being- placed before our eyes represent to us invisible tiiiiigs

in a manner adapted to the weakness of our capacities ;
and tlie spiritual

truth, -whicli is at tlie same time typified and exbibited by those symbols.

Tbis truth iucludes three particulars: the signification; the niatter, or

substance, whicb dépends on the signification ;
and tbe virtue, or ejŒect,

-which follows from both. The signification consists in the promises

which are iuterwoven with the sign. What I call the niatter or sub-

stance is Christ, with His death and résurrection. By the efiect I mean

rédemption, righteousness, sanctification, eternal life, and ail the other

benefits which Christ confers upon us. Now, though ail thèse things

are connected with faith, yet I leave no room for cavil
;
as though, when

I say that Christ is received by faith, I intended that He is received

merely in the understanding and imagination ; for the promises présent

Him to us, not that we may rest in mère contemplation and simple

kuowledge, but that we may enjoy a real participation of Him. * * i

say, therefore, that in the mystery of the Supper, uuder the symbols of

bread and wine, Christ is truly exhibited to us, even His body and blood,

in which He has fulfilled ail obédience to procure our justification. And
the design of this exhibition is, first, that w^e may be united iuto one

body with Him, and secondly, that being made partakers of His sub-

stance, we may expérience His power in the communication of ail

blessings.
' ' ^

The Catechism of Geneva, prepared by Calvin in 1536,

revised and enlarg^ed by him in 1541, teaches the same

doctrine. To the question: Why is the Ivord's body

figured by bread and His blood by wine? the following-

answer is given :

"To teach us, that such virtue as bread has in nourishing our bodies

for the -support of the présent life, the same is in the body of the l,ord

for the spiritual nourishment of our soûls
;
and that as by wine the hearts

^
Inst's., IV., 17, II. "Dico igitur, in coenae mysterio per symbola-

panis et vini, Christum verè hobis exhiberi, adedque corpus et sangui-

nem ejus, in quibus omnem obedientiam pro comparanda nobis justitia

adimplevit: quô scilicit primùm in unum corpus cum ipso coalescamus:

deinde participes substantiae ejus facti, in bouorum omnium communi-

catione virtutem quoque sentiamus."
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of men are exhilarated, their strength refreshed, the whole man invig-

orated, so our soûls receive like benefits from the Lord's blood."

2. The doctrine of Calvin respecting- the sacranient of

the Lord's Supper passed into ail the leading- Confessions

of the Reformed Church, especially into the French,

Dutch and Scotch, also into the lyambeth Articles, the

Irish Articles and the Westminster Standards. I shall

qiiote briefly from several of thèse Confessio.ns.

Says the First Confession ofBasel:

"In the I/ord's Supper, in which witli the bread and wine of the I/ord

,are represented and offered to us by the minister of the Church the true

body and blood of Christ, bread and wine remain unchanged. We
firmly believe however that Christ Himself is the food of believing soûls

imto^eternal life; and that our soûls, by true faith upon Christ crucified,

are made to eat and drink the flesh and blood of Christ."^

According to the Second Helvetic Confession the I^ord's

Supper is a grateful commémoration of the benefits of

rédemption, and a spiritual feast of believers instituted by

Christ, wherein He nonrishes ns with His own flesh and

blood by true faith unto eternal life. It signifies and seals

to us the greatest benefit and blessing.
*" * This eat-

ing is not corporeal and Capernaitic, by the mouth and

the stomach, but spiritual, that is, by the Holy Ghost

through faith. * * Besides the spiritual eating, in the

daily communion of the soûl with Christ, there is also a

sacram entai eating, wliereby thé believer not only in-

wardly partakes of Christ, but also receives the visible

sigus and seals of His body and blood at the Lord's table.

And with the signs he receives the thing itself.^ He is

noiirished^and strengthened by spiritual food.

^ First Helvetic Confession, Art. 22.

^Second Helvetic Conf., xxi. 8.
" "Bt qui foris vera fide sacramentum

percipit, idem ille non signum duntaxat percipit, sed re ipsa quoque, tit

diximus, fruitur."
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The Belgic Confession, composed in French for the

Churches in Flanders and the Netherlands, 1561, adopted

by a Reformed Synod at Bmden, 1571, and by the

National Synod of Dort, 1619, which subjected the text

to a carefiil revision by a coniparison of French, Dntch

and Latin copies, uses this language:

"As certainly as we receive and liold this sacrament in our hands, and

eat and drink thesame witli our mou.ths, by which our life is nourished,

we also do as certainly receive by faith, which is the hand and mouth

of our soûl, the true body and blood of Christ our only Saviour in our

soûls, for the support of our spiritual life." ^

The First Confession of Scotland was by direction of

the Scotch Parliament (given to the Protestant ministers),

drawn up by John Knox and his conipeers in 1560. The
document was read twice, article by article, and ratified

by the three estâtes, as a doctrine grounded upon the in-

fallible word of God. On the Supper of our Lord the

Confession says:

" We assuredly believe, that in the Supper rightly used, Christ Jésus

is so joined with us, that He becomes very nourishment and food of our

soûls. * * We confess that the faithful in the right use of the Lord's

Table, do so eat the body and drink the blood of the I,ord Jésus, that He
remains in them and they in Him: yea, they are so made flesh of His

flesh and bone of His bones,. that as the eternal Godhead has given to

the flesh of Christ Jésus life and inimortality ;
so does Christ Jésus His

flesh and blood eaten and drunk by us give unto us the same preroga-
^

tiyes."^

Under authority of the Blector Frederick IIL, sover-

eign of the Upper and Lower Palatinate, the Heidelberg
Catechism was composed by two professors of the Univer-

sity of Heidelberg, Ursinus and Olevianus, and adopted

ï
Belgic Conf., Art. XXXV.

^Scotcli Conf,, Art. XXI. Cf. Schaff's Creeds., HI., 467.
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by a Synod representing both sections of the Klector's

dominions, in January 1563. Froni this Confession I take

but one passage:

"Christ has commanded me and ail believers to eat of tliîs broken

bread, and to drink of this cup, and has joined th'erewith thèse promises:

First, that His body was ofïered and broken on the cross for me, and His

blood shed for me, as certainly as I see with my eyes the bread of the

Ivord broken for me, and the cup communicated to me
;
and further, that,

with His crucified body and shed blood, He Himself feeds and nourishes

my soûl to everlasting life, as certainly as I receive from the hand of the

minister, and taste with my mouth, the bread and cup of the Lord, which

are given me as certain tokens of the body and blood of Christ."^

The sanie doctrine respecting the I^ord's Supper is

taught by the Westminster Confession of Faith, 1647: .

" Our Lord Jésus instituted the sacrament of His body and blood, for

the perpétuai remembrance of the sacrifice of Himself in His death, the

sealing of ail benefits thereof uuto true believers, their spiritual nourish-

ment and growth in Him, their further engagement in and to ail duties

which they owe unto Him
;
and to be a bond and pledge of their com-

munion with Him
,
and with each other, as members of His mystical body.

"Worthy receivers, outwardly partaking of the visible éléments in this

sacrament, do then also inwardly by faith, really and indeed, yet not

carnally and corporally, but spiritually, receive and feed upon Christ

crucified, and ail benefits of His death: the body and blood of Christ

being then not corporally or carnally in, with, or under the bread and

wine
; yet as really, but spiritually, présent to the faith of believers in

the ordinance, as the éléments themselves are, to their outward sensés," ^

The results of this inquiry into the doctrine respecting

the I/ord's Supper, as taught by Calvin and set forth by
the Confessions of the Reforraed Church, I sum up in the

foUowing propositions:
—

I. In distinction from the Roman dogma the Reformed

^Heid. Cat., 75. «Confession of Faith, XXIX. i, 7.

40
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Chur'ch dénies: that the substance of the bread and wine

is 'cbanged into the substance of the body and blood of

Christ; that the sacrifice of Christ niade on the cross is

lepeated on the altar as a propitiation for the sins of be-

lievei's; that this sacrifice offered by the priest avails for

the dead as well as for the living-.

2. In distinction from original I^utheranism the Re-

formed Church dénies : that the crucified body and shed

blood of Christ is in, with and under the breacj and wine;
that communicants, whether believers or unbelievers, eat

the body and drink the blood of Christ with the niouth.

3. In distinction from the symbolical theory the Re-

formed Church dénies : that the bread and wine of the

Supper are only the synibols of the body and blood of

Christ, no invisible grâce being connected and dispensed

with their sacraniental use; that the célébration of the

Supper is a transaction only conimemorative of the sufFer-

ings and death of the I^ord Jésus.

4. The positive affirmation of the Reformed Church

respecting the I^ord's Supper includes the following par-

ticulars:—
The Lord' s Supper is an ordinance which is both coni-

memorative of the sufFerings and death- of the I^ord Jésus

Christ, and a real communion of His 'body' and 'blood'

with His faithful disciples.

The communion is to be viewed on the one hand as an

impartation of the life of thé crucified Christ in His glori-

fîed humanity by the présence and agency of His Holy

Spirit, on the other hand as the appropriation by the com-

municant of Christ who is the true méat and true drink

of the spiritual man.

The pi-esence and impartation of Christ by the Holy
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Spirit in tlie Supper condition the appropriation of Christ

by the communicant. The appropriation by the com-

municant conditions, not the spiritual real présence of

Christ, nor the objective virtue of the ordinance, but the

spiritual nourishment of the communicant by the*body
and blooid of Christ.

The eating and drinkingof the body and blood of Christ

glorified is done by the exercise of true faith, not by the

inouth. Whilst the communicant after a natural manner

is partaking of the sacred bread and wine, he is by faith

after a spiritual manner partaking of Christ, and by Him
is nourished unto the résurrection of the dead and eternal

life.

Communicants who are without faith do not by eatirig

the Supper hâve part in the communion of the body and

blood of Christ. He tliat eateth and drihketh, eateth and

drinketh judgment unto himself, if he discern not the

body.^

CHAPTER XL

THB COMMUNION OF SAINTS.

§ 321.

The article of the Christian Creed respecting the corn--

munion of saints is a corollary from the article ^vhich

says: I believe in the Holy Ghost: the holy catholic

Church.

The idea of the Christian Church implies that her mem-
bers are living in the communion of love with the risen,

^ I Cor. xi. 29.
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glorified Christ, and that in conséquence tliere is a mysti-

cal fellowsliip aniong lier members. The truth implicit in

the article coucerning tlie Church, becomes explicit in the

article concerning the communion of saints.

This truth accounts in part for the fact that the com-

munion of saints was not an article of the Christian Creed

during the first four centuries. It was wanting, not be-

cause the truth of the 'communion' was hidden from the

faith. of the Church, nor because it did not niake its force

felt in her expérience, but the article was not in the Creed

for the reason that the liistorical occasion for the formai

confession of the communion of the saints by an article of

the Creed liad not arisen, or had not force enough to issue

in formai confession. Not until the 5tli century did occa-

sion require the Church formally to complément her Apos-
tolic Creed/

The term 'saints' does not imply that believers are

spotless, perfectly righteous and holy. Of such persons

^ ' ' Semisch traces the several articles, separately considered, up to the

third and second centuries, and the substance to the first. Fr. Span-
heim and Calvin did the same."

Of the Apostles' Creed as a whole, Calvin says :
" I hâve no doubt that

it has been publicly and universally received as a confession of faith

from the first origin of the Church, and even from the dàys of the Apos-

tles. Nor is it probable that it was composed by any private individual,

since from time immémorial it has evidently been esteemed as of sacred

authority by ail the pious. But what we ought principally to regard is

beyond ail controversy, that it comprehends a complète account of our

faith in a concise and distinct order, and that every thing it contains is

confirmed by décisive testimonies of Scripture."
—

Inst., IL, i6, i8.

Dr. Schaff says:
" If we regard the présent text of the Apostles' Creed

as a complète whole, we can hardly trace it beyond the sixth, certainly

not beyond the fifth century, and its triumph over ail the other forins in

the Latin Church was not completed till the eighth century." Creeds of

Christendom, I., p. 19. Comp. Pearson on the Creed, p. 524.
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there are noue in the militant Cliurch. The term dénotes

the chosen ones who liave believed in Christ, and hâve by

confessing Christ in Holy Baptism entered into the king-
dom of God. Believers they are, set apart by the Hôly

Spirit to the service ofJésus Christ and by the Holy Spirit

engrafted into Him. Members of Christ, consecrated to

the service of His kingdom, and yielding themselves by
faith to the obédience of His will, they are 'saints;'

though the perfection of saintship, complète émancipation
from siu and complète transformation into Christ's image,
will be attainable by individuals only when the whole

body of. the faithful shall triumph and be glorified at the

final consummation. Says Bishop Pearson:

" There is no doubt but the saints mentioned hère are members of the

Church of Christ, built upon the apostles, laid upon the foundation of

their doctrine, who do not only profess the Gospel, but are sanctified

thereby."^

In this article the Creed affirms the sum of Christian

blessing bestowed by love, and wrought by the Holy

Spirit through the means of grâce in the personal history

of ail who become members of the new race.

§ 322.

The risen Christ glorified, the principle of régénéra-
tion, the Founder of the new race, is the prototype of
His members, in each and ail of whoni He lives by the

médiation of His Spirit. His Spirit is the bond of
union between His menibers and Himself

;
and union

to Him puts an end to the sting of sin, resolving the
article of death into an epoch of spiritual growth.

I. Believers being members of the risen Christ, branches

of the true Vine, they are sharers of His résurrection life.

^ Pearson on the Creed, p. 527.
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Ail are boTind by the same vital bond to their conimou

Head. .
His résurrection life is tlie etèrnal life. Jésus

said: "I anithe résurrection, and tlie life: he that believ-

eth on me, tlibugli he die, yet sliall he live: and whosoever

liveth and believeth on me shaïl never die."

This fellowship of the résurrection life is quickened by
the Holy Spirit, the Spirit sent forth from the Father by
the enthroned Son of Man on the day of Pentecost. From
that culminant epoch of révélation onward through ail the

centuries the enthroned Son of Man has by His Spirit

been quickening and irenewing this vital communion of

Himself with His people, and with increasing power has

been enlarging its compass.

The ineffable contrast between heaven and earth, be-

tween the personal Creator and the personal créature,

between God's majesty and nian's low estate environed

and degraded by moral evil, is no g'round of objection to

belief in the reality of such real communion. The Spirit

is active in harmony with the conditions of space and

time; but neither space nor time does or can control or

limit the effectuai action of the Spirit. Such vital inter-

commnnion between the Son of Man iii heaven and men
on earth is not affirmed of His relation to the world, the

old Adamic race, but according to the New Testament

may be affirmed only of His relation to the new race.

Says Christ: "I pray for them: I pray not for the world.

but for those whom thou hast given me, for they are

thine: and ail things that are mine are thine, and thine

are mine: and I am glorified in them."^

^Jolin xvii. 9, 10. Bengel: "Jésus does not pray for the world at this

time and place, and with thèse words which applied to believers alone. "

Still better I/iither:
" What must be asked for the world is that it should

be converted, not that it should be kept or sanctified."
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2. The iutercomniunion of Christ in heaven and the

" members of His mystical body embraces uot only those

that in the apostolic period or in our day are within the

•pale of the militant Church, It embraces ail whom the

Son of God lias from the beginning, by His Spirit and

Word, been gathering, defending and preserving for Him-

self unto everlastiiig life: prophets, apostles, martyrs, con-

fessors and saints of ail âges.

As to its principle and pùrpose the communion of.

saints likewîse embraces ail who throughout the centuries

to come shall of the Spirit be born into the kingdom of

heaven.

The article of natural death breaks ail earthly ties, dis-

solves ail earthly unions
;
but natural death does not

break the ties created by the Holy Spirit, does not dissolve

the mystical union of the members of the new race with

their Head. The glory of the triumph over the realm of

death which the Father has given to the Son, the Son has

given to His members, that His members may be one with

Him in life, one with . Him in the triumph over death.

As natural hunian life can neither originate nor sustain

this fellowship with Christ, so neither can the cessation

of the earthly order of human life abolish nor invade it.

AU who hâve departed this life in the faith of Christ

hâve entered the future world in life-comniunion with

Christ. It may be said that in one respect they hâve

died under the opération of the law of sin, for their rela-

tion to the 'first man' had not during their earthly history

been finally superseded. This more profound Christian

truth, however, is to be distinctly recognized: that be-

lievers live the new life even when they are passing ont

of the natural world in the article of death; they live
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according to the law of life- of the risen Christ. Says

Archbishop lyeighton:

"They are one body united to that glorious Head that is above
; they

iiave ail one spiritual life flowing from Him ;
and this communipn holds

not only on earth and in heaven apart, but even b.etwixt heaven and

earth
;

tlie saints on earth make up the same body with those already in

glory."^

The multitudes who hâve gone before us into the felicity

of Paradis'e, the multitudes who among ail nations are

now devoted to Christ in the kingdom of God on earth,

thèse innumerable multitudes are members of the same

spiritual kiugdom, inheritors of the same résurrection

glory, knit together in one by the same Spirit. We who
are many, whether , aniong the dead or among the living,

are one body in Christ, and severally members one of

another.^

§ Z'22>-

Ali the members of Christ hâve part in Him and in

ail
' His treasures and gifts:' the résurrection life; for-

giveness and peace ;
the strength of faith, hope and

love ;
the assurance of triumph over the

'

kingdom of

darkness ; tHe heirship of God with Christ.'

I. Intrinsically there is no différence as to the heavenly

gifts wliich believers hâve or are entitTed to receive. The

same Christ in ail His fulness is the inheritance of each

and the same Holy Spirit of Pentecost is the possession of

eâch; but there are diversities of ministrations by the same

lyord, and there are diversities of gifts conferred by the .

same Spirit. Whether the gift be wisdom or knowledge
or prophecy or discernings of spirits, ail are wrought by

^ Works, p. 413.
* Rom. xii. 4, 5 ;

i Cor. xii. 12. ^ Heid. Cat., 55.
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one and the saine Spîrit, dividing to each one severally

according to his ability/

The différence between one member and anotlier mem-
ber is a différence of fiinction, as between the foot and the

hand, between the ear and the eye of the human body.

The différence of function is not to be referred exclusively

to the sovereignty of the Ivord Jésus; it turns rather on the

différence of natural endowment between man and man.

As there is a différence of function, so aniong those called

to the same function there is a différence in degrees of

strength. Aniong members in the same calling, whether

prophecy or niinistry or teacliing or ruling, some hâve

more sonie less natural fitness, some more and some less

spiritual capacity; but the différence of capacity turns

largely on the degree of fidelity to Christ in the service of

His kingdom, The more devout and faithful a member

is, the stronger he is, the more efficient he becomes.

Spiritual gifts are the gifts of grâce; they fiow from the

unfathomable love of God in Christ to His people. His

gifts are freely bestowed on ail, even on the most un-

worthy.

" Their inheritance is such as is not lessened by the ratiltitudeof heirs,

it is entire to each. one. That grâce and salvation that fiows from Christ,

the Sun of Righteousness, is as the light of the sun where it shines, none
hath the less because of others partaking of it." ^

In reality, however, the rich inheritance becomes the

Personal possession of believers only if accepted by tliem

and by faith appropriated. *No one becomes the partaker
of a blessing whicli he is not capable of receiving. The

strength of his eye must be proportiouate to the splendor
of the light.

^ I Cor. xii. 4-21 ; Matt, xxv. 15.
"^

I^eighton's Works, p. 414.
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2. Tiie resources of Christ glorified for His people 'on

eartli are greater and richér than tlie gifts they hâve re-

ceived or He has bestowed. From His '

gifts
' we may

distinguish His 'treasures.'

The spiritual good which Christ has bestowed on His

people in tinie past or is now bestowing, is not the full

révélation of the blessing which is in reserve for them.

They possess spiritual gifts in proportion to the ability

each lias developed for réception ând appropriation, a

principle illustrâted by Christ in the parable of the talents.'

As believers beconie able to bear His blessing, the riches

of His blessing are bestowed and experienced. In the

degree that the capacity for receiving spiritual good, either

hère or hereafter, becoraes stronger, His people will tran-

scend their présent possession of spiritual good, and taste

the heavenly joys now in store but not yet conimunicated.^

The différence between what they hâve at présent and

what they will hâve hereafter, even on earth, if faithful,

is immeasurable. The gifts which we now enjoy are not

worthy to be compared with the treasures of divine glory

which will be revealed to us, The contrast between the

'seed' and the 'full corn in the ear' sets before us both

the wonderful growth of the kingdoni and the transforma-

tion of the individual member.

The unrevealed treasures of Christ are communicable to

ail. Each believer has not only the gifts that are now in

his possession; he has more. The spiritual good not now
in possession but only in reeerve for him, is accessible

whenever he has power to receive it, and accessible in

the degree that the power of réception becomes purer and

greater. ''For unto every one that hath shall be given,

and lie shall hâve abundance. "

^Matt. XXV. 14-30. 2joiijj xvi. 12; Dan. xii. 10.
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9 324.

The position of every member of the 'communion
of saints

'

is twofold : he stands in an immédiate rela-

tion by the Spirit to Jésus Christ, the glorified Head,
and also in immédiate relation to ail his fellow members.

In both relations the truth which disting-uishes each
member of the 'communion' is that he receives and
gives ;

he takes spiritual good and he imparts spiritual

good. The blessing of Christ in the communion of
saints multiplies itself, reproduces itself. Receiving
anticipâtes and conditions giving. Giving présupposes
and conditions receiving.

I. In his relation to Jésus Christ every lîving member
is réceptive and comuiunicative. He acçepts Christ, and

he gives himself to Christ. He appropriâtes to liimself in a

,degree of the fulness of His life
;
in turn he yields himself

witli his endownients and spiritual gifts to the service of

Christ in His kingdom. In proportion to his fidelity and

the maturity of his spiritual growth lie will use endow-

ments, time, property, and the blessiugs of the Holy

Spirit, not' for his earthly comfort and glory, but for the

honor of Christ. As he appropriâtes what Christ imparts,

so Christ accepts the offerings which the believer brings.

This law governs the believer in his relation to his

fellows. Hacli faithful member becomes a blessing to

other members. His faith, his zeal, his godliness, his

npright condiict, is a spiritual good for himself, and at the

same time ministers spiritual good to others. Faith beg-ets

faith; zeal kindles zeal; godliness nourishes the growth
of godliness; upright conduct promûtes upright conduct.

AU grow in knowledge and love of the trntli for the pro-

gress which each is making, and each develops his Chris-
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tiaii cliaracter more completely for the lîglit and warlnth

emanating from ail. Kvery individual fulfils a miiiistry to

the whole body of the faithful, and the whole body fulfils

this ministry toward each individual.

This reciprocal intercomraunion is normal, rich, power-
ful in proportion to the purity, strength and firmness of

Christian faith, in proportion to the degree that consé-

cration to the service of Jésus Christ is scriptural, self-

consistent and mature.

The Personal influence of each in the Spirit on others is

conservative, confirming their faith, strengthening their

hope; is défensive, ^varding ofî" the assaults of spiritual

enemies or weakening the force of their attacks; is stimu-

lating, affording inspiration and buoyancy to Christian

life.
.

2. We hâve to recognize the vital interdependence of.

members of this spiritual communion,

Wliilst ail spiritual good proceeds from Jésus Christ and

becomes the possession of His members only by the Holy
Spirit, yet since His members are also members one of

another, it lies in the nature of the communion of saints

that the vigor, growth and joy of each believer dépend,
not on himself alone, but also on the grâce and fidelity of

others. Each ministers spiritual good to others; others

advance in the Christian life and bear the fruits of the

Spirit in proportion to the worth of this spiritual good
ministered to them. There is continuai giving and con-

tinuai receiving, of each to ail, of ail to each.

Moreover, the spiritual action of each meniber on others

învolves a spiritual reaction on himself. In ministering

spiritual good to other members he is himself invigorated

by his faithful ministrations. Giving to others of the
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wealth he has from Christ enriches himself. He grows in

faith and holiuess in tlie degree that lie contributes to the

g-rowth of faith and holiness of the entire communion.

No one can infringe this law of the spiritual kingdom
without serions loss. If a believer is inactive in riglit-

eousness or fails to impart to others the heavenly gifts to

hini imparted, lie impoverishes himself. " He that hath

not, from him shall be taken away even that which he

hath. ' ' ^ The libéral soûl shall be made fat.

3. Thèse reciprocal ministrations of menibers of the

communion tb one another condition the réception of

greater spiritual good from Jésus Christ. Of His fnlness

He can impart to His menibers in the degree that each

imparts sympathy and the strength of faith to the entire

body ;
and in the degree that each imparts he becomes

capable of imparting. If hë lets his light so shine that

others seeing his good works glorify the Father in heaven,

himself develops into a holier and brighter light. The

spiritual capacity of 110 one is proportionate to the fulness

of Christ. The culture of the second great commandment,
lyove thy neighbor as thyself, opens and enlarges the soûl

to the inilowîng of love from the original fountain.

The growtli of spiritual capacity dépends accordingly on

thèse two forms of the Christian life: on fidelity to Christ

in the service of His kingdom, and on the ministration of

blessings, spiritual and temporal, to Christ' s menibers.

Not oiily fidelity to Christ, not only the désire or will-

ingness to accept His gifts, conditions the growth of the

spiritual capacity of the individual believer, but growth

dépends also on the outflowing love and dévotion of the

individual toward other members of the communion.

^Prov. xi. 24; Ps. cxii. 9; Mk. iv. 25; Prov. x. 25.
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Selj5sliiiess is abnorrnal. It violâtes i:ot ouly the idéal

interaction between niember and niember, but also the

ethical relation of each member to himself. So incom-

patible are selfishness, division ,and strife with the com-

munion of saints, that in the degree that this false spirit

prevails the communion becomes a libel on Christianity.

§ 325-

The 'communion of saints,' as has now been developed,

is conscious arLd subconscious, voluntary and spontaneous.

The conscious and voluntary fellowship of members with

Christ and of members with one another, reveals the

subconscious and spontaneous union of both in the Spirit.

The subconscious communion of spiritual life is deeper,

riclier, mightier than thé controlling force of the com-

munion in voluntary interaction, or its manifestations

in Christian consciousness. The former conditions the

latter. The latter reveals somewhat of the former; but it

has never fully revealed the wealth of its vitality.

The actual ministrations of members to one another are

a partial exhibition of the truth of the ' communion
;' but

imperfect phenomena are not to be regarded as an adéquate

criterion of judgment respecting the mysterious reality.

Nor has there been manifest in fact an adéquate criterion

during the past history of the Church, whether among
apostles and early disciples, or at any epoch in the

progress and conflicts of her history. The criterion of

judgment respecting the nature of the 'communion of

saints ' is presented by the fellowship of Jésus Christ with

His chosen disciples during His personal history on earth;

but even this extraordinarj'- fellowship is only approxi-

mately adéquate. Though real and unique, it is chiefly
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prophétie of the perfeeted eoinmuiiion eoiisequent upou
the perfeetioii of Christ in His state of glorifieation.

The reality of the ' communion ' will fanswer to its uu-

seen teleology, the outward form will express its hidden

truth, when the law of this life-communion shall be ful-

filled at the second coming, when the holy catholic Church

shall hâve triumphed over her internai divisions and lier

external foes, and the word of the Lord shall be. fulfilled

which says:
"

I go to prépare a place for you; I corne again
and will receive you unto myself; that where I am, there

ye niay be also." Then when the communion shall hâve

become in final character what it is in idea, Christian

thought will hâve an adéquate criterion of judgment.
Then the virtue of the transition by the Holy Spirit in

Baptism from the kingdom of the first Adam into the

kingdom of the last Adam, then the heavenly nourish-

ment of 'the spiritual nian '

by the body and blood of

Jésus Christ in the sacrament of the I^ord's Supper, then

the riches of the living
' coriimunion of saints,' now known

only in part, between Christ and. His niystical body, be-

tween member and member, whether among the living or

among the dead, will bear ripe fruit in the Christ-like

dignity and the unspeakable blessedness of the everlasting
life.





SOTERIOLOGY: OR THE DOCTRINE ON
PERSONAL SALVATION





CHAPTER I.

PROVINCB OF SOTieRIOLOGY.

§ 336.

The mediating agency of the Holy Spirit, like the
entire mediatorial work of Jésus -Christ, has direct

référence to the guïit and misery of the Adamic race.

Whilst fundamentally Christianity is a new création, its

aim being the glory of God in the perfection of idéal

manhood, the necessity of expiating human guilt and
of aboHshing ail forms of misery conditions and imparts
character to the mediatorship of Christ, to the office of
the Spirit, to the Church and the sacraments, and to ail

the phenomena of Christian history.

I. The incarnate Son of God, the Foiinder of a race

constitutionally différent froni the Adamic race, is at the

same time the Redeemer of mankind.

The new h'fe communion of man with God, of which

the incarnate Son is the principle, works toward a com-

plète salvation from the dominion and the conséquences
of transgression.

The Church, the mystical body of Christ, is an econom\'

of grâce. Being the form of the kingdoni of God over

which and in which Christ reigns as the only Lord, the

Church is at the same time the refuge of ail who are

seeking reconciliation with God.

The quickening agency of the Holy Spirit in the mem-
bers of Christ anticipâtes and requires repentance and

sanctification, repentance and sanctification being the

complément of birth into the kingdom.
(643)
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Holy Baptism, tlie sacrament of initiation into the

kingdom, signifies and seals the forgiveness of sins. The

Lord' s Supper, the sacrament of the vital communion of

the body and blood of the glorified Christ, confirms to

believers the benefit of the propitiatory sacrifice offered on

the cross.

The holy ministry, whilst representing the authority of

the enthroned Christ, announces mercy and pardon on the

ground of His propitiation and intercession to ail who will

accept pardon, announces divine sympathy with ail who
are sufîering the miseries of sin, The Gospel proclairns

the glad tidings of spiritual strength, spiritual joy and

spiritual freedom, not to the righteous and holy, but to

the captives of Satan.

The regenerate life of Christ' s members is a continuai

conflict with the powers of moral and physical evil, a

conflict that looks forward with confidence to ultimate

victory.

From whatever point of view we may consider the

religion of Christ, whether objectively or subjectively,

thèse two aspects address our faith: the one presupposing

truth, goodness, righteousness and beauty, the other

recognizing the existence and hostility of the kingdom of

darkness; the one presupposing man's divine image and

his conséquent affinity with God, the other man's self-

perversion of his original nature by wilful disobedience;

the one declaring and realizing eternal life and blessed-

ness, the other aiming at the destruction of the law of sin

and death.

From thèse fundamentals of Christianity arises the ne-

cessity of developing the mediatorship of Christ and the

work of His Holy Spirit in the Churcli and in the world
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under a positive and a négative view, on the one hand as

the création of a new race and on the other as a deliver-

ance of tlie menibers of tlie new race from the dominion

and the evils of sin.

2. Christology studies the redemptive side of the new

création mainly as wroug-ht ont objectively, that is, by the

person and personal history of Jésus Christ, from His

birth, through suffering and death, to His résurrection

and glorification. Faith beholds the economy of redemp-
tive grâce in the crucified Son of Man risen and enthroned

at God's right hand.

Pneumatology develops the saving work of the Holy

Spirit: His miraculons advent; His formation of the

Church; His agency in the institution of the ministr}^, in

the production of the written word, and in the virtue of

the sacraments. This objective work of the Spirit antici-

pâtes a corresponding subjective process, a process of

actual deliverance from moral evil, g'oing forward in the

Personal life and expérience of believers. On their part

there is an appropriation by repentance and faith of the

fulness of redemptive grâce. The appropriation, of grâce,

whilst it présupposes the redemptive work accomplished

by Christ and the existence of the Church with her spirit-

ual resources, implies at the same time the conscious re-

sponsive activity of those whom the Gospel addresses.

To unfold the nature and .the successive steps of. personal

salvation in the history of believers is the province of

Soteriology. Accordingly I pass on to study the virtue of

the religion of Christ in its direct bearing on mankind

regarded as fallen, degraded, guilty and misérable, at ail

points postulating the personality of Christ as the L-ife

which is redemptive.
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CHAPTER IL

THB KINGDOM GP SAIvVATION.

Christian repentance présupposes birth 'of the

Spirit' into the kingdom of God, or the transition of the
sinner from membership in the race of the fîrst man to

membership in the race of the Second Man.
The Adamic race is subject to the dominion of sin

and death, haying within itself in its relations to God
no resources and no means of deliverance. The new
race is the race of salvation. By virtue of vital con-
nection with the Mediator it is now in principle the

saved race, and its history is the process of the achieve-
ment of complète victory over sin and death, The
Christian Church, being the organized form of the

race of the Second Man, is the sphère in which the ré-

demption of the Mediator has normal force and is ful-

filled in its faithful members.

I. The basis and possibility of salvation from sin is the

new Hfe of the Second Man. As in ' the natural man '

physical vitality, rightly , snstained, conditions the possi-

bility of recovery from sickness, so in 'the spiritual man'

it is the spiritual vitality nourished by the fellowship of

tlae Redeemer that conditions the possibility of recovery

from the deadly poison of sin.

Salvation is not nierely a new form of religious expéri-

ence, nor a peculiar mental and moral state of the return-

ing prodigal. Personal salvation implies that the person

is a member of Christ.

The fallen order of the Adamic race is the domain of
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siii, ail wlio stand in this fallen order being stibject to tke

curse of death. Modifications of religions sentiment or

improvenient of diaxacter niay indeed be dëveloped in

individual members of the Adamic race, but such changes
are superficial ratlier than radical, seeming ratber than

real, the results of volition or stoical self-assertion rather

tban of idéal life. \

The radical salvation from the death-producing poison

of sin wrought by the Holy Spirit does indeed include

péculiar forins of personal expérience, and nécessitâtes a

transformation of moral character; but a personal expéri-

ence truly Christian is not wrought by the Spirit in a'

person standing in the kingdom of the first Adam, where

the law of sin reigns, the law dominant in ail members of

the old race. Genuine Christian expérience présupposes

a new position and a new environment, possible and

available only in the kingdom of God.

2. A salvation that answers to the organic and moral

needs of the sinner is a reàl and radical émancipation from

sin, deliverance not from some of its conséquences, such

as remorse or disease, not from its penalties in the world

to come, but a deliverance from sin itself, from the type
and law of sin immanent in the fallen nature of the sinner.

From the conséquences of sin, whether sin be regarded as

original or actual, whether its conséquences be experienced

hère or impending over the hereafter, the sinner may
escape in but one way: if the law of sin and condemnation

which he obeys and by which he is bound over unto death

is resolved into freedom. This radical émancipation, this

resolution of death into life, of the curse into blessing,

requires that the subjectioh of the natural man to the

kingdom of darkness be annulled. The subject of sin
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niust pass out of the kingdoin of sin; herniist be liberated

from the uiihiiiiian domain of the author of sin; and such

a. libération he viiz.y hâve only by entering- into the
, king-

doni of life and forgiveness.
•

The Son of God became Man not nierely to rescue

individuals from moral evil, but to found a kingdom, a

kingdom différent from, and as to purpose and character

coutrary to ail human kingdoms—a truth illustrated by
the parables. Into this kingdom the Gospel invites ail to

enter, regardless of âge or sex or -nationalitj^, for only by
the grâce and love of this kingdom can the members of

the Adamic race overcome ail spiritual foes.

3. Hence arises the most deadly conflict. The contra-

diction between righteousness and wickedness, between

divine grâce and human guilt, between the blessing of life

and the curse of death, présupposes a more original and

more profound contradiction, of which the confiicts be-

tween faith and unbelief introduced by Christianity are

but the phenomena.^ That more profound antagonism is

the issue betweeu Jésus Christ and Satan, between the

kingdom of light and the kingdom^ of darkness. From this

fundamental issue proceeds the thorough opposition of the

new création to the perverted order of the old création, of

the Christian Church to the course of 'this world,'

Transgression and guilt, miseries and death, présuppose
the objective reality of the kingdom of darkness. God

being the author of the right and the true, of love and

wisdom, cannot be the cause of the moral evils which

af9.ict niankind
;
and man, created in God's image, is not

the original source of the perversion and folly that has

^ Matt. X. 34-36. Pagan animosity denied to Christians the right even

to existence. Non licet esse vos.—See Apology of Teilullian, ch. IV.
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dégraded and darkened his history. The ground of

htinian wickediiéss lies back of tlie liiinian race in that

sombré kingdom of evil spirits in which wickedness and

folly had their beginning. Men are by nature sinful

becanse by inheritance they are members of tlie kingdom
of sin; and they commit transgression becanse they choose

to obey the evil propensities of their sinful nature ratlier

than the dictâtes of divine imageship as nttered by the

conscience..

Faith and forgiveness, individual righteousness and

peace, présuppose and imply the objective reality of the

kingdom of light/ Satan being the author of the lie and

of transgression cannot beget truth and holiness. As the

lie and transgression reign in the kingdom of darkness,

this kingdom cannot awaken repéntance, nor beget a holy

life, nor support a thorough reformation of character.

Believers may become truly pénitent in the kingdom of

repéntance; they may receive power to do righteousness

and evermore to turn against sin in the kingdom of right-.

eousness. A thorough change of moral and spiritual

character they may undergo, true faith they may exercise

and may attain to complète salvation, for the reason that

they hâve become members of a kingdom that challenges

Christian faith, begets the new life, and effects deîiver-

ance from moral and physical evils ixv its faithful members.

There is no adéquate saviug virtue in 'the natural man '

himself, a fact not only taught by Scripture but also attested

b}^ the universal expérience of pagan nations, and by men

^ Says the Rev. Dr. Stearns :

" If I were asked what has been the great-

est achievement of récent theology, I should say that it was the revival

of this doctrine of the kingdom and its restoration to its proper place in

the theological System."—Présent Day Theology, p. iio.
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iîi Cliristian lands wlio renouuce Christiaiiity and the

Cliurch. By coiiimon consent of Cliristendom saving-

virtue adéquate to tlie needs of sinnersis available only in

the mediatorship of Jésus Christ; and the isaving virtue of

His niediatorship is active and available in the 'body
' of

which He is tlie Head. The ancient adage is sound:

extra ecclesiam^ nulla salus ; provîded, that ''

ecclesiam''

dénote, not an external ecclesiastical organization,

whether Papal or Bpiscopalor Presbyterial, but is taken

to be the équivalent of 'kingdom of God ' as proclaimed

by our I^ord, or of the '

holy catholic Church ' as afErmed

by the Christian Creed, the Church catholic beiug the

présent distiuctive form of the reality and saving grâce of

the 'kingdom.'

4. The law of the Christian salvation requiring sinners

to become nienibers of the kingdom of forgiveness and of

peace with God, in order that they may share the blessings

of forgiveness and peace, is analogous to the constructive

law of ordinary human life.

A child may develop itself into a distinctively human

being only in a human family and in human society.

The environment of social life is indispensable. Should

it live from birth among animais it would become brutish,

or at best would grow up a savage. This principle is

fundamental in ail other circles. A man can hâve the

benefits of civilization, whether pagan or Christian, only

among a civilized people. The rights of citizenship are

guaranteed to the law-abiding subjects of the State, the

State being the sphère, the only sphère, of civil blessings.

The advantages of the republican government of The

United States can be claimed only by the citizens of the

Republic. With no less force does this principle rule in
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the iiarrower circles of civilîzed society : iti jurisprudence,

in medicine, in science, in music, and in ail the arts.

Jurisprudence begets a circle of men learned in the law;

music a circle of niusicians, the prérogatives of which only

those can hâve who enter this circle, So Jésus Christ

begets a conimunity of Christian people, the niembers of

which. dérive their distinguishing traits of characterand

ail their prérogatives from Him in thrs cpmmunity. He
also is a positive force, a living power, that générâtes a

distinctive sphère of social life, a spiritual corporation

differing as to quality from every other corporation. As a

child must be a member of the family to hâve the benefits

of family discipline, as a man must be a citizen in order

to claim ail the rights of citizenship, as an aspirant after

the honors of the légal profession must enter the profession

and live in it according to accepted principles in order to

enjoy whatever there is of value in the profession, so a

man must enter the kingdom of Jésus Christ, must live in

communion with Him in His kingdom, in order to hâve

the salvation from sin and death which Christ, the Head

of this kingdom, alone has achieved. The natural econ-

omy of 'the first man' is the basis and a justification of

the spiritual economy of ' the Second Man.'

5. The kingdom of Christ promises what no other

kingdom Jias ever promised, and it fulfils its promise in

the history of its faitliful members. His kingdom is the

spiritual basis of a salvation thorough and complète. As

Christ glorified is the only lyord of this communion, and

as its members are apprehended of Christ by His Spirit,

they standing in this new fellowship of grâce with Him

may appropriate the benefits of His mediatorship accom-

plished by His death and résurrection.
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Hère are at haiid.not only the rich resources of deliver-

auce, but no less also the conditions on which dépends the

appropriation of thèse resources. The kingdom not only

ofFers salvation from s.in and death, not only niakes good
what it ofFers, but it also communicates adéquate moral

strength and moves men to the exercise of that faitli

which is the personal condition on which actual salvation

dépends.

CHAPTER III.

FAITS.

§328.

Of the objective economy of rédemption the central

trutli is Jésus Christ.

AnsMrering- to this central truth there is in man a
central principle which conditions the reality and pro-

g-ress of personal salvation.

This central principle of personal expérience respon-
sive to the central truth of Christianity is faith.

I. The mystery of Christian révélation and rédemption
turns on the divine-huraan personality ofJésus Christ; tlie

development of regenerate life and actual rédemption turn

on the principle of Christian faith. Faith and Christ stand

in a polar relation. Christ confronts the eye of faith, not

the common understanding. He is the object challenging

the obédience of personality. In turn faith sees Christ,

appropriâtes Christ.

If we conteraplate Jésus Christ glorified as He is in

Himself, He is indépendant of belief or unbelief. He is
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wliat He is whether but few or very many receîve Him.

But what Christ designs to be and to do in the history of

tlie Cliristian Church and in its individual members, He
becomes and He effects througli their faitli, wbich condi-

tions the development and ripe fruit of the mystical union

of Christ with His members. Kngrafted into Him by the

Hôly Spirit, the blessing- of this engrafting is experienced

by those only who by their owii act make this blessing

their persoual possession.

2. Belief in Christ does not présuppose a distinct faith-

faculty, but is to be predicated of the man himself, that

is, of the man who is a new créature in Christ Jésus.

The natural eye présupposes the human body of which

it is an organ. Will and intellect présuppose the human
soûl. It is the soûl that perceives, thinks and chooses,

or détermines itself for or against this or that object.

Rauch says:

" It is usual to consider Reason and Will as wholly différent activities,.

and to speak of mental and moral faculties. But the mind is one, and

reason and will are so inséparable, tliat the one includes the other.

They hâve one principle and one life
;
and what is on the one hand lib-

erty of will, is on the othér spontaneity of thought. MTan cannot will a

thing, uuless he knows of it
;
he cannot hâve any knowledge of it with-

out the influence of will. * * Will and reason constantly determining

each other, are one and the same—existing in différent forms."^

Rauch published his Psychology in 1840. During the

last fifty years the science has been progressing along the

line of thought which he pursued. American writers

now^ affirm the same principle. Harris says:

"I speak of powers or faculties merely as a matter of convenience, to

dénote the mind itself considered as capable of various acts or states.

^ Rauch's Psychology, p. 293.
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This is w^ell put by Lotre, wlio says im substance, tïiat for tlie wliole of

every circle of similar phenomena we ascribe to the soul a peculiar fac-

ulty or capacity to act in a way which proves it compétent to tlie action

lu each circle of phenomena. * * We assume not a distinct nuniber

of qual'ities laid out adjacent to one another, but so in affinity witli eacb

ôtiiér that tbey ail eoncur as distinct expressions of one and the same

being, in the -wholeness of its rational development.
* * The récog-

nition of a faith faculty as the distinctive organ of religious knowledge
is inadmissible. The very conception of a '

faculty
'
is false and mislead-

ing. The mind in its individual oneness reveals itself in acts and pro-

cesses which we can note and classify. From this misconception of the

mind as divided into faculties the doctrine of a faith-facultj' dérives its

chief significaiice."^

Consistently with this sound psychological principle,

soteriology niaiutaius that Christian faith présupposes not

a distinct God-given power but the Christian soul. Faith

is that chief mode of right action toward Christ which

distinguishes a nian ' boni of water and the Spirit,
'

being
like love and hope the predicate not of ' the natural man '

.but of regenerate or Christian personality.

Christian faith is'a predicate of personality which is not

absolutely new. As the * natural man '
is the possibility

of the 'spiritual man,' as ethnie religion is the human
basis of the Christian religion, so we hâve to recognize

the truth that the constitution of the Adamic race, though
debased by the fall, has the capacity for faith in Christ,

a capacity that may be called natural faith. This truth

corresponds to other truths that address us from the

Christian economy.
The incarnation of the Son of God présupposes a slum-

bering aptitude of the Adamic race for the conception and

birth of a Man who may realize the hypostatical union

1
Philosophie Basis of Theism, pp. 44 and 78.
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witli God, The birtb into the kingdom by the Spirit

supposes a latent susceptibility of 'the natural man' for an

ingrafting- into Christ. So does the faith of ' the spiritual

man '

présuppose tlie corresponding capacity of ' the natu-

ral man.V The truth of natural faith is the possibility of

Christian faith. When of water and the Spirit a person is

born into the kingdom of the Second Man, becoming tbus

a member of the idéal race, that which is natural may
become Christian. When the man bimself cornes to stand

in the spiritual kingdom. where spiritual realities forni bis

environment, his natural endowments may undergo a rad-

ical change, answering to the heavenly forces of grâce by
which he bas been apprehended. I say may undergo a

change, for the reason that the responsive action of the

will is an essential factor of Christian character.

§ 329-

The argument of the foregoing article implies that tbe

doctrine concerning the primacy of faith for the culture

of knowledge and the building of character is not peculiar

to Christianity. Considered psychologically, belief or its

équivalent is the first form in which- the human soûl

reveals itself in ail spontaneous or conscious phenomena,

Knowledge, discursive no less than philosophical, begins

by crediting the thing, whether external or internai, which

mind présumes to reproduce in the sphère of thought.

The building of character begins in a spontaneous récog-

nition of moral obligation. Reflection on the ground of

obligation follows the assumption of its truth.

Natural science assumes the veracity and reliability of

the bodily sensés. Ail expérimentation présupposes the

validity of this a priori method. Sense-perception may
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err, but oiily by means of sense-perception can the judg-

nient rectify an error.

Astronomy crédits the natural heavens; geology the

reality of the earth; physiology the living huinaii body,

Other sciences are based on the sanie principle. Bach,

moreover, proceeds on the assuniption that. the object con-

fronting perception is, not a lawless jumble of heteroge-

neous things and forces, but an order existing or active

according to law. No natural science asks whether the

natural world exists, or whether there are objective phe-

nomena. Believing both to be real it.puts the question:

what are the phenomena? "what objective law is to be

inferred froni observed phenomena ? It is theology that

has been so unpsychological as to press the inquiry whether

God, the object of thought, is a reality. It is metaphysic
that at tinies raises the question whether the external world

has an existence, oir whether sense-perception reports ob-

jective facts. Natural science has not committed such a

blunder. Often ignoring or denying psychological or

metaphysical principles, it nevertheless silently proceeds

on the basis of the truth which is denied or'ignored.

Materialism dénies that there is mind or spirit, but it

afBrnis that there is niatter. Skeptical in its relation to

the spiritual world, it is credulous in its relation to the

niaterial world. Belief in the niaterial, the reality of

which it does not prove but crédits, is the foundation on

which its System of négations and affirmations is built.

Des Cartes professed to be skeptical of inherited philoso-

phies, and proposed to construct a philosophy of his own

by rejecting the historié schools of thought, ancient and

médiéval. A sound philosophy, he supposed, has to begin

by discrediting traditional opinions. It must dpubt the
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validity of ail Systems. According-ly he laid down the

famous diçtum: de omnibus dicbitandtim est; but iu

afErming this proposition lie contradicts universal doubt.

Without proof he accepts liis ne^^ative hypotliesis. In

spite of bis purpose to tbe contrary the constitution of

mind asserts itself. He must begin by accepting- some

fundaniental idea as truth.

The same principle reigns in the moral order of the

world and in ail social relations, The child exercises

implicit confidence in mother and father before it raises
K.

aiiy question 'or begins to reason respecting the estate of

the family. Conscience crédits the suprême authority of

right, whether thought bas constructed for itself an ethical

System or not. There could be no ethical philosophy if

there were no intuition of moral obligation.

In Society and in civil affairs the same priniacy is

accorded to faith. Confidence between man and man
conditions social intercourse and business transactions.

Confidence in the wisdom and stability of government

begetsthe sensé of security and gives impulse to enterprise

and trade. Mistrust paralyzes the industries of a country

and checks financial prosperity, even though there is no

adéquate cause for the fear of impending evils in the

actual condition of affairs.

AH the facts of civilization go to show that the human
soûl is so organized by the hand of the Creator that belief,

eithe'r as intuitive perception or spontaneous assumption
or hypothesis or confidence, conditions knowledge, whether

secular or scientific or spiritual. Belief not only conditions

knowledge, but it gives the thing believed position and

force in personality, and thus it becomes regulative both

of the contents of thought and of the character of morality.

42
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If consistent, a nian tliinks and acts according to what lie

believes to be true and riglit.

Tlie Cliurch addresses .mankind on the basis of a uni-

versai principle. She obeys psychological law wlien slie

approaclies us witl.i tlie comniand: believe in tlie L-ord

Jésus Christ. The challenge is psychological as triily as

when niatheniatics requires a student to begin by accepting

axioms. The entire scope of niat'heraatical démonstration

is founded on formai trutli, -which as sucli the niind accepts

without démonstration. Says Dr. Harris:
a,

"The maxim that faith précèdes intelligence lias no peculiar applica-

tion to religions knowledge. Tliis, like ail other kno^wledge, begius as

primitive, implicit, spontaneous knowledge, and is elaborated into clear,

defiuite, systetnatiç knowledge."^

The laws of mind require thought not only to crédit its

object and to recognize the relation of cause and effect,

but also to pass from a proximate cause to à more remote

cause, from a given law to-a more gênerai law. lyOgical

thoug-ht does not rest until it finds that which is funda-

mental to ail thought. Intuitively it crédits the reality of

an Author of the universe. Belief in God is so necessary

for philosophical thought that reason cannot think logic-

ally without it.^ Harris says:

" God is the resting-place of the intellect no less than the heart. Ail

lines of thought converge towavd God: ail meet and stop in Him: ail

spring again from Him, made certain as real knowledge and effective as

life-giving wisdom .

" ^

•^
Philosophie Basis of Theism, p. 77.

^
Ibid., p. 203.

^The primacy of faith for knowledge and character dignifies human
-

personality. Says the Rev. Dr. Lee: "The soûl is more honored in what

it cannot prove than in 'what it can."—"The Independent," Aug. 3ist,

•1893.
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Christian faith auswers to natiiral faith. The law of

man's original constitution requires and justifies the law

of his regenerate constitution.

There is a twofold faith of which Jésus Christ is the

object. Both faiths may be true. Both may also be

saving; each, however according to its own law.

I. There is a saviiag faith that may be predicated of

unbaptized persous, persons who are not members of the

new race. Such faith is awakened by the proclamation

of Christian truth.' The Holy Spirit through the preach-

ing of the -Gospel directs the eye of the soûl upon the

person of Jésus Christ. Historical belief may become a

profound conviction. Intellectual assent may pass into

positive ethical self-determination. Such belief proves

itself to be genuine, and it becomes in fact saving faith

when it nioves the subject to confess Christ and to enter

into His kingdom by submission to Holy Baptism. Then
with the transition of the person from the kingdom of the

'first Adam' into the kingdom of the '

last Adam,' where,

objectively considered, he stands in right relation to the

person and kingdom of Jésus Christ, natural belief is re-

solved into Christian faith. Christian it becomes, not

only by fîxing its eye on Christ as the chief good, but also

by living in fellowship with Him in the exercise of a faith

that Works by love; and love proves itself to be the love

of faith by keeping His conimandments. " If ye keep my
comraandments,

"
says our L-ord,

"
ye shall abide in my

love; even as I hâve kept my Father's commandments,
and abide in His love."^ The natural capacity for appre-

^John XV. 10.
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hending Christ fulfills its iutent wheu it ceases to be oiily

natural, and becomes a positive Christian power. The
transformation is wrought, primarily by the agency of the

Holy Spirit, responsively by the obedient will of the per-

son upon whom. and in whom the Spirit through the

Gospel is operative. .

2. The natural belief of * the natural man '
is not saving

unless it is directed toward Jésus Christ and lays hold of

His person. There is but one Saviour; only He can, only

He does save froni sin and death. A belief tha.t, setting

aside the only Saviour, seeks to lay hold of God, as

revealed in nature or in Adamic personality, is not saving

faith. If historical belief continues to be only historical,

or intellectual assent to be only intellectual, or theoretic

contemplation to be only theoretic, theman with his cor-

rect beliefs or his sound theoretic affirmations does not

appropriate to himself the positive virtue of the Christ.
' That which is boni of the flesh is flesh.'

Natural belief may even to a degree be developed by
the Gospel without acquiring the positive power of deliv-

erance from sin. Convinced of the dignity of Jésus Christ

and elevated by Christian civilization, men mày in some

measure regulate their moral conduct in their social rela-

tions by His -word, even by His example ; yet if such

conviction does not move 'them to confess Christ, instead

of killing the inborn aversion of ' the natural man ' to

Christian truth, divine knowledge ma^T- feed this inborn

aversion, and at heart men may become confirmed in the

disobedience of unbelief. Then divested of many forms

of outward immorality, sin may assume a more refined

and spiritual habit. To such, notwithstanding their

theoretic beliefs, the Gospel becomes 'a savor of death
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uiito death.' Cliristiau faith. alone is saving faith. It

imparts to natural belief whatever of positively transform-

ing aud uplifting efficacy it may acquire.

3. When natural belief becomes Christian faith, the

former is uot snperseded. Though radically changed,
the natural capacity of believing is ever a possibility of

Christian faith and ever lives on in it. As a man's natural

tempérament modifies his moral character when he be-

comes a Christian, so does his natural capacity for Chris-

tian faith.

Ail persons hâve will and intellect, but the strength of

will differs greatly in différent individuals. So do intel-

lectual endowments greatly dififer. Similar différences

appear in religions capacity. Men are endowed with

varions degrees of susceptibility for divine things. This

différence is perpétuai. When they become the members

of Christ their faith is stronger or weaker, more or less

energetic and stable, according to the measure of their

original spiritual susceptibility. But the fact may not be

overlooked tliat the actual faith. of the Christian dépends

very mucb on his will. One believer of less natural sus-

ceptibility for spiritual things may in truth be more

devout, more active and consistent, than another whose

spiritual endowments are by nature of a higher order.

He may become a more fruitful Christian because he

seeks faithfully to cultivate ail the gifts he has received,

whilst the other uses his gifts partially in the service of

.Christ, partially in the service of the world.

Though. such facts of Christian expérience are not to

be overlooked, nevertheless emphasis has to be put on

the truth that the natural différence of capacity for the

spiritual world remains; and in the estimate we form of
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Cliristiaii character the natural différences of believers

must always be taken into accouiit. Two men may be

equally sincère, equally devout and failjiful, 5^et the one

be far less fruitful in good works tllan the other.

The immédiate object of Christian faith is Christ;
not primarily His mediatorship, much less any one
essential part oï His mediatorial work, such as His

nativity, or His atoning- death, nor yet the promises of

Scripture, but the- Lord Jésus Christ Himself.

Of faith the immédiate effect is the union and com-
munion of Christ with the personality of the beUever.

I. God as God is not the object of a faith that is Chris-

tian. Of Christian faith God is the object as présent and

manifest in the person of His Son; but it is the incarnaie

Son that imparts to faith its Christian quality. Whatever

else the object niay" be on which belief fastens, whether

spiritual or natural, divine or human, it falls short of being
Christian faith. When our L-ord admonished the Jews
not to work for the nieat which perisheth, but for the

méat which abideth uiito eternal life which the Son of

Man shall give, tliey said unto Him: What must we do

that we may work the works of God ? Jésus answered :

"This is the work of God, that ye believe on him whom
he hath sent. ' ' ^ The * work ' of a Jew which is truly of

divine origin and answerable to the divine will is not only
that lie believe in Moses, or in Jehovah as set fortli by
Moses and the prophets, but chiefly that he believe on

Him whom God hath sent. Belief in Jehovah, or belief in

Moses as the propliet of Jehovah, was not in the idéal sensé

^John vi. 28, 29.
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the 'work of God.' The object toward which the entire

work of God in the pre-Christian econoiny had beeti look-

ing was the Son of Man; and so long- as the Jew did not

believe Jes'ns to be the Christ he had not done ' the work

ôf God.' The turning point of our L^ord's teaching is

neither the obligation of believing in contradistinction

froni knowing, nor yet the obligation of believing on

Jehovah in contradistinction froni Moses or the prophets,

but the necessity of accepting Jésus of Nazareth as the

Christ.
"
Every disbelieving or extraneous thought is

put aside," says Dr. Milligan,
" and with unusual direct-

ness, force and simplicity Jésus shows that the one car-

dinal requirement of the Father is the réception of the Son

by faith."

This teaching was addressed to the Jews who had not

honored the claims of Jésus. We hâve siniilar teaching

at the close of His ministry. To His disciples He said:

"
lyct not your heart be troubled; 5^e believe in God,

believe also in me. "^ Their faith in Jehovah was becom-

iiag and necessar}'; but it was not sufficient.
'

Jehovah, as

the disciples had learned to confide in Him through Moses

and the prophets, was not the final object of belief nor the

principle of victory. Peace, consolation, triumph over

sin and death, were not to be attained by taking refuge in

God after the manner of the cérémonial law. What the

disciples ueeded as the complément of confidence in the

God of their fathers was belief in Him whoni the God of

their fathers had sent. He was the object in wliom the}^

were to take refuge, in whom they as His followers, in

order to be faithful to Jehovah, were bound to confide.

2. When the New Testament sets before us Jésus Christ

^
Joiin xiv. I.
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as the object of faith it is His person that is proiuinent,

not His miracles, iiot His words, npt even any cardinal

epoch of His mediatorship. It is not His birth nor His

death, not His résurrection nor His glorification tliat is

the pivotai tmtli, but it is tbe central reality wbich im-

parts saving worth to thèse essential and momentous

mysteries. That pivotai truth is Hitnself; yet not His

personality divorced from the cardinal facts of His personal

history.

The faith of whicli Jésus Christ is the object présupposes

Jehovah and the révélation of Jehovah by Moses and the

prophets, and embraces His birth of the Virgin, His won-

derful deeds, His mighty words, His inspiring promises,

His atoning sacrifice, witli the résurrection and session at

the right hand of the Father. Apart from thèse mysteries

His person would not be the divine-human reality whence

proceed eternal life and salvation. Only whén we grasp

the central force of His personality niay we hâve clear

insight into the yirtue of the mysteries that enter into His

mediatorship.

But no part of the Christian economy is a leg-itimate

object of Christian faith independently of its organic con-

nection in the Spirit with the glorified Christ. From
Him alone, the principle of regenerate human life, each

article of the Creed dérives the authority of a faitli-object.

If thus related to Himself, then, for example, 'the holy
catholic Church,' as affirmed by the Creed, becomes a

legitimate object of faith. Such an object the Church is

because she stands as the mj'stical
'

body
' of Christ, apart

from whom there is no Christian Church. He, the Head,
and His members are the Church; neither He disconnected

from His membership,' nor His members disconnected
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from Himself. The man who ex corde can say: "I be-

lieve in Jésus Clirist His ôiily begotten Son our Lord,"

and can affirm the cardinal mysteries of His mediatorship,

he also may say :

"
I believe in the Holy Ghost. ' ' And the

man who believes in the Holy Ghost sent from the Father

by the incarnate Sou on the.day of Pentecost, may say

also: I believe " the holy catKolic Church, the communion

of saints." Whenever ecclesiology requires faith in the

Church, but fails to emphasize her vital connection, not

with the Pope as the supposed vicar of Christ, but directly

with the Lord Jésus Christ Himself, enthroned at
'

the

right hand of God, it breaks away from the inviolable

law of the Christian Creed.

3. Of ail natural faith, whatever be its object, whether

divine or hiiman, one distinguishing characteristic is, that

it effects and maintains a union of the object with the sub-

ject. The union is internai, being a moral force in the

Personal life of the subject. The object cornes to be a

power in the sphère of will and of consciousness
;
and the

power is strong or weak, and works for good or for evil,

according to the nature of the object. The implicit con-

fidence in Jehovahof 'a Jew w^hicli is one inw^ardly,
'

gave
to the authority of Jehovah a place in personality that

developed approximately the idéal Jewish character. The
confidence of a son in his mother trarisforms her judgment
and will into a principle of his personal life, exerting from

within a controlling influence on his conduct. The con-

fidence of a boy in a bad man governed by false notions of

nioralityand religion, makes the man a debasing force in

the heart and character of the boy.

This characteristic of confidence is the predicate of

Christian faith, and distinguishes it preëminently. Lay-
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ing- hold of JesTis Christ, faith makes Christ one with the

believer; not that Christ aud the believer become the samé

person; but Christ beconies the central principle in the

heart of the believer, in his spiritual and ethical life.

Through faith Christ obtains an 'abode' in the believer;^

or as Dr. Stearns says:
" Faith opens the closed temple of

the human heart to its rightful owner. "^ Then He asserts

Himself in the believer' s personal activities, transforniing

feelings, thoughts, volitions and conduct into His like-

ness. Faith niay be described to be the bond of living-

fellowship between those wlio liave been baptized into

Christ and Jésus Christ Himself.

4. Faith as the bond of fellowship is compleniental to

the work of the Holy Spirit.

Primarily and fundanientally the union is of the Spirit.

The Spirit in the baptismal transaction translates the sub-

ject froni the natural econoniy into the spiritual economy,

froni the kingdom of the first nian into the kingdom of

the Second Man. This transition is of the nature of birth.

It is not effected by natural will or by natural reflection.

The subject is passive and réceptive. He does not by an

act of his own niake himself a niember of another race,

but he is made a member by the inscrutable agency of the

Holy Spirit.

By the work of the Spirit there is thns established an

objective connection, a fellowship between Christ glori-

fied and the members of His kingdom. In this fellowship

Christ, apprehending the susceptible personality oï ra&rx

by nature sinful and helpless, communicates to them of

the fulness of His divine-humân life in the degree that-&'

^Jolin xiv. 23.

^ Présent Day Theology, p. 410.
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they through thé obédience of faith become capable of

. receiving His gifts.

The obédience of faith complètes the scriptural- idea of

union to Christ. Acted upon by the Spirit, traiislated

înto the kingdom of God, the subject of divine love will,

if a living meniber, hiniself also be active. When a

branch is set in the vine there is vital interaction between

the vine and the branch; if th'e branch do not reciprocate

the vitality of the vine, it can bear no fruit. A meuiber of

the Second Man must be active according to the law of the

new life of the spiritual economy into which lie has been

translated. The free gift of God bestowed on the sinner

received into- the kingdom becomes his possession only by
his voluntarv act. Faith establishes the connection, the

fellowship of believers with Christ. In this fellowship

they apprehend Him by whom they hâve been appre-

hended.'^ They lay hold of and make their o-wn that life

and salvation which in conséquence of deliverance ' ont of

the po-wer of darkness ' and translation ' into the kingdom
of the Son ' ^ hâve become their inheritance. Otlierwise

they do not expérience the infinité blessing sealed to them.

It is by the voluntary appropi'iation of the blessing that

the niembers of Christ fulfil the Christian salvation in

their personal history, that is, in their spontaneous im-

pulses, in their conscious purposes, and by their Christ-

like conduct in ail social relations. The organic union

effected by the Spirit becomes an ethical union efFected by
faith.

The same truth may be thus expressed: the communion

of Christ with His niembers becomes a communion of His

^members with Christ. He first loves us and freely bestows

1 Phil. iii. 12.
2 Col. i. 13.
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the blessings of His love, we in turu receiving His b!ess-

ings by our voluutary act reciprocate His love. Then the

fellowship is genuine; His salvation is made real by us

and in us. Tlie fellowship of the Spirit is complemented

by the fellowship of faith.

5. The fellowship of faith présupposes and stands in the

fellowship of the Spirit. The Spirit conditions the possi-

bility of Christian faith, but only its possibility. The

fellowship of the Spirit does not of necessity originate

faith. Because God in Christ loves the world with an

unfathoniable love, and by His Spirit adopts transgressors

into His kingdom, it does not follow that they will

acknowledge the great inheritance sealed to them and in

turn love Him. The fellowship of Christ with men in

His kingdom dépends on His grâce, not on humau will;

but the fellowship of faith, whilst conditioned on the work

of the Spirit, and so far forth dépendent on the Spirit, is.

also conditioned on human will. The subject may accept-

or niay not accept the blessing to which by grâce he is

entitled. The salvation is sealed to him, and he may
appropriate it or reject it. Ail that can be said in explana-
tion of thèse niomentous possibilities is that personality is

relatively autonomous.^ Man is a self-determining agent.

Divine blessing can avail for his spiritual good only in so

far as he opens the door of his heart and chooses to make
the blessing a part of hiniself,

It becomes évident that the fellowship of the Spirit may
obtain by itself. It may not be followed by repentance,

by sanctification and glorification. A person may by the

Spirit be translated in Baptism into the kingdom, yet for

lack of *the obédience of faith ' may fail both on earth and

hereafter to expérience salvation from sin. I^ike Hsau he

he may sell
' his own birthright

' for a ' mess of méat. '
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But tiie fellowsiiip of Christian faith caiinot obtaiii by

itself; it always présupposes the fellowship of the Spirit.

The nornial personal relation of the believer to Christ

may be developed into fruitage only in virtue of the true

objective relationship.

6. The true mystical communion between Christ and

believers includes both forms of fellowship: the fellowship

effected by the energy of the Holy Spirit, whether the

subject be conscious of his translation into the kingdom
or not, and the complementai fellowship effected by faith,

which cannot be developed without the conscious or spon-

taneous exercise of human will.

The necessary work of the Spirit and the necessary

work of faith are both taught witli emphasis in Scripture.

Sometimes the work of the Spirit is enforced by itself, as

in John iii. 5:
"
Kxcept a nian be born of water and the

Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God;" and in

I Cor. xii. 3: "No man can say, Jésus is the Lord, but in

the Holy Spirit."

Sometimes the work of faith is enforced by itself, as in

John vi. 40: "This is the will of my Father, that every

one that beholdeth the Son, and believeth on Him, should

hâve eternal life;" and by Paul in Acts xvi. 31: "Believe

on the I^ord Jésus, and thou shalt be saved;" and in Romans
X. 10: "If thou shalt confess with thy mouth Jésus as

lyord, and shalt believe in thy heart that God raised Him
from the dead, thou shalt be saved. ' '

In very many places the work of the Spirit and the work

of faith are enforced in conjunction, as in John i. 12: "As

many as received Him, to them gave He the right to

become children of God, even to them which believe in

His name; which were begotten, not of blood, nor of the
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will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God.".

Tlie sanie conjuuction appears in the first evangelical ser-

mon preaclied by an apostle. In answer to the question

put by men 'pricked' in their 'heart,' "Brethren, what

shall we do?" Peter gave the reply: "Repent ye, and be

baptized every oue of you in the naine of Jésus Christ,

unto the remission of your sins." Two things were neces-

sary: the one was, under the influence of the Gospel to

turn from Judaism to Jésus Christ; the other was to accept

Baptism administered by the apostles in the nanie of Jésus

Christ, that they might hâve the remission of their sins.

From the many passages of like twofold import I sélect

but two more, both from the Hpistles of Paul. He says:

"We through the Spirit by faith wait for the hope of

righteousness.
" ^

It is 'through the Spirit' that we wait

for the fulfilment of hope. The Spirit conditions the

waiting; 3'et it is by
'

faith ' that we wait. Bach is essen-

tial. In the other place he says: "By grâce hâve ye beeu

saved through faith. " ^ The grâce of God in Christ by the

Spirit is the ground and possibility of salvation, but this

salvation becomes efficient 'through faith.' If there were

no 'grâce' there could be no salvation; if there be no
'
faith.

' the salvation of the kingdom does not in reality

deliver the sinner from his sins.

The results of the argument I sum up in the following

statement:—
Whilst the Spirit on the one hand conditions the-fellow-

ship of faith, on the other hand faith conditions the actual-

ization of the fellowship of the Spirit. Faith is for ail

persons an indispensable necessity. If there be no faith,

the work of the Spirit does not issue in fruition. Only
1 Gai. V. 15.

=^

EpiL. ii. 8.
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when the work of the Spirit is complemeiited by the

work of faith does the iiiystical union between believers

and Christ exist according to its idea. Then the com-

munion issues in personal and eternal salvation.

§332.

From this doctrine respecting the office of Christian
faith several inferences are deducible. Faith is an
active facuhy, not passive submission. Faith is related

to 'the.new man' as the natural sensés are related to

the body. Faith is the principle of good works, and

grows with the growth of the Christian Hfe.

I. Faith is . not passive submission to the authority of

the Church; nor is faith merely an intellectual assent to a

propositional truth authoritatively pronounced ;
nor yet

is faith either a passive or a blind surrender to the spoken
Word of Christ, or even to His Person. A surrender to

Christ, if we suppose the surrender to hâve been brought

about, not by the direct contact of Christ through the

Spirit with the subject, but by the external authority

eiither of His Person or of His word, would enslave the be-

liever. He would be held subject to a person toward

whom there is no heartfelt response. The response would

be external and formai, not prompted by the soûl. • True

faith always works by love, whether in relation to God or

to nian. Faith is the immédiate perception of truth, a

perception which at the same time becomes an energy
active from within. It is a power predicable of personal -

ity ;
when in exercise it not only is the action of personality

directed toward the object which authorizes and waixants

faith, but also it possesses its object. Being central,

rooted in the Bgo, faith imparts contents and tone to
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reason and intelligence, and gives direction and cttaracter

to thé clioices of tlie will. It is the witness in conscious-

ness of the object confronting- perception, and a self-acting

force shaping etliical life conformably to the nature of its

object.^

Natural faith in God is the act of the ethical béing of

'the natural man.' Christian faith is the act of the

ethical being of 'the spiritual man.' Christian faith in

Christ differs from natural faith in Christ as the spiritual

man differs froni the natural man.

2. Faith is the eye of the soûl corrélative to spiritual

truth. The light of truth authenticates itself to spiritual

vision. Faith is not a blind act, any more than the

normal use of the bodily eye is a blind act, Faith sees its

object; the spiritual object in the élément of light ad-

dresses the eye of the soûl. ît is the object that warrants

and justifies faith. No reason for believing in its reality

can be logically given other than the object itself. My
mother begets my confidence in my mother; she herself

justifies my judgment of her moral worth.

. The same corrélation exists between the bodily ear and

the ordinary spoken word. The èpoken word manifests

its import to personality through the ear. In heeding the
•

^ What the author of Hebre^vs says of divine faith is predicable of ail

genuine belief: "Faith is the assurance of (the giving substance to)

things hoped for, the proving (test) of things not seen." Whether con-

fronting personality in the fortas of promise and type as Messiah ad-

dressed the Jew, or in the forms of space as the external world

addresses the sensé, or in the forms of speech as moral and intellectual

truths address the mind of a child, the object authenticates itself to the

perceptive and réceptive capacity of faith, and becomes a subjective

principle, uplifting personality in the degree that the object itself is

noble.
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spoken word and being respousive to its im'port personality

is active in the élément of certainty, not of doubt.

Faith is "the ear of the soûl for the word of Christ,

spoken or written. His word communicates its import,

its authority and power, to personality through the hear-

ing faculty of the soûl. Hearing cornes . by the word of

God.^ Wheu responsive to God's word, faith beconies the

ôrgan of the certain knowledge of truth; faith moreover

is the only organ that the fundamental truth of Christian-

ity in the first instance addresses. If the normal action

of this organ of personality be in suspense or be sup-

planted, there is no other faculty of personal life by wliicli

Christian truth may be known or. discerned.

Faith may be compared to the* niouth, the organ witli

which we take food and drink by which bodily life is

nourished and refreshed. Flavor addresses the taste.

Taste présumes flavor. Kating is a cheniical process

through which food becomes the aliment of the bod3^

Christ affirms Himself to be the bread of life, the bread

which both quickens and nourishes the spiritual life of the

whole man unto the résurrection from the dead. Faith is

the organ of spiritual nianducation. It is the appropriat-

ing faculty by which Christ becomes the life-giving power
in human personality, a power that neutralizes the law of

death.

The analogy might be extended, but thèse aspects of

resemblance may sufSce, Natural light cannot be a guide

to our feet unless the eye can see it. The spoken word

does not impart intelligence unless heard by the ear.

Natural food does not nourish natural life unless the food

be eaten and assimilated. If the normal action of the

^Rom. X. 17.

43
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bodily powers be iu suspense the externàl world is iiot

correlated to us and cannot be the condition of life.

So if tlie spiritual powers of personality be in suspense

the light wliicli Jésus Christ is cannot be seen, the truth

-which His word teaches cannot be known, the bread of

life which He ofFers. cannot be assimilated. Christ is un-

seen and uuknown, not because He fails to assert Himself,

not because the light of truth is not effulgent, but because

perception and appréhension fail to perform their normal

functions. When like the bodily eye faith sees the 'light

of the world,' when like the bodily ear faith opens the

soûl to the word of truth, then the truth illumines and

possesses personality.

3. Being the act of personal life, faith develops itself in

a succession of stages, and exists in varions degrees of

strength. I^ike the tiny blade it may at first be only an

imperfect prophecy of the 'full corn in the ear. '^ Chris-

tian faith may be no more than a faint sensé of the

présence and communion of Christ. Then it may pass

into the self-motion of the liuman spirit, taking a direction

toward Jésus Christ. The words of Paul describing the

bent of the heathen mind under the influence of God's

révélation in nature may apply to the bent of the Christian

soûl under the action of God's révélation in Jésus Christ:
' that they should seek God, if haply tney might feel

after Hirti and find Him."^ In its first stages Christian

faith may be no more than a '

feeling.after
'

Christ, and

^Our Ivord recognizes the legitimacy of this comparison wlien He says:

Verily I say unto you, if ye hâve faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye
shall say unto this mountain, remove hence to yonder place ;

and it shall

reœove. Matt. xvii. 20.

"^ Acts xvii- 27.
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may be compared to the first dim perception of its mother

by an infant.

In its more advanced stages, faith not only perceives

but also discerns Jésus Christ, discriminating' with some de-

gree of clearness between His personality and ail other

persons, between His saving virtue and ail other resources.

If growth be normal, discernment and spontaneity will

pass into voluntary action. I^aying hold consciously of

His Person and niediatorship, faith will attain to a convic-

tion of His transcendent excellence and appropriate His

manifold fulness. Having advanced to the plane of clear

récognition and positive appropriation of Christ, the be-

liever will steadily grow in the clearness of his convictions

and in the streugth of assurance of the Truth, in propor-

tion to his persistent obédience to the law of Christian love.

4. Being the central act of personality, faith has diJËfer-

ent properties.

Faith is historical. It crédits the personal history of

Jésus Christ, and ail the cardinal mysteries of His media-

torship, on earth and in heaven, as set forth in the

Gospels, the Acts and the Kpistles. Such historical

belief is not by itself genuine Christian faith, but Christian

faith necessarily includes the acceptance of the historical

facts of Christianity.

Faith includes intellectual assent to fundamental truths.

Being a living principle it informs thought and intellect-

ualizes the articles of the Christian Creéd, constraining

assent tç doctrinal truth and dissent from doctrinal errer.

But intellectual assent to sound doctrine, whilst in the

development of the believer's life it is the conséquence of

faith, is not of necessity a part of its nature. Assent to

sound doctrine there may be in the absence of saving faith.
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Belief in historical facts and asseiit to correct statements

of truth hâve moral and spiritual worth only in so far as

this belief and assent grow forth from the personal appro-

priation of the mediatorship of Christ in the communion
of the Spirit with His glorified person. A déniai of the

historical facts or dissent from the fundamental doctrines

of the Christian Church is not reconcilable with normal

Christian faith.

5. Being the central energy of personality and directly

related from within to the will no less than to conscious-

ness, faîth is the principle of good works. Obédience to

th'e commandments of Christ is its immédiate product,

Respecting the relation of faith to works, soteriology

has to affirm at least two things: no works of righteous-

ness are good in the evangelical sensé unless they proceed

from the fellowship of faith with Christ; and no belief

is genuine Christian faith unless it be an active principle

of personality manifesting itself in peraevering obédience

to the law of Christian love.
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CHAPTER IV.

THB IvAW.
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Christian faith is an active principle, working through
love ;

and love to God asserts its practical force by
keeping His commandments,
The authority of God constituting- on the one side

the ethical and judicial relation of man to Himself, and
on the other the relation of man to his fellow-men, îs

expressed by the formula : Thou shalt love.

I. The law fuiidameiital to ail commandments is: Thou
shalt love the I^ord thy God with ail thy heart. The

second commandment is subordiuate, but in kind like the

first: Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.

The formula: Thou shalt love, expresses the essence of

the obligation common to both commandments.

The response toward God required of the Adamic race

by divine authority is love. Love is the free consécra-

tion of the whoie man in will and thought and feeling

to God, the highest Good, a consécration -which energizes

and ennôbles the manhood of man. From this love is

developed righteous obédience to the divine will in ail the

relations of social life.

That the race might be qualified in reality to make to

God the response of genuine love, and in ail relations to

honor the divine will, man by the créative word was con-

stituted a personal being; and as personal every individual

is addressed by the fundamental formula of obligation:

Thou.
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bodily powers be in suspense the externàl world îs not

correlated to us andcannot be tlie condition of life.

So if tlie spiritual powers of personality be in suspense

the liglit wliich Jésus Christ is cannot be seeu, the truth

which His word teaches cannot be known, the bread of

life -which He offers cannot be assiniilated. Christ is un-

seen and unknown, not because He fails to assert Himself,

not because the light of truth is not effulgent, but because

perception and appréhension fail to perform their normal

functions. When like the bodily eye faith sees the 'light

of the world,' when like the bodily ear faith opens the

soûl to the word of truth, then the truth illumines and

possesses personality.

3. Being the act of personal life, faith develops itself in

a succession of stages, and exists in varions degrees of

strength. I^ike the tiny blade it may at first be only an

imperfect prophecy of the '

full corn in the ear. '^ Chris-

tian faith may be no more than a faint sensé of the

présence and communion of Christ. Then it may pass

into the self-motion of thehuman spirit, taking a direction

toward Jésus Christ. The words of Paul describing the

bent of the heathen mind under the influence of God's

révélation in nature may apply to the bent of the Christian

soûl under the action of God's révélation in Jésus Christ:
' that they should seek God, if haply tliey might feel

after Hiiri and find Him,'"'' In its first stages Christian

faith may be no more than a '

feeling, after
'

Christ, and

iQur T^orcl recognl'/.es the leRltlumcy of tliis cojuparison when Ile stiys;

Verily I stiy uuto yon, if ye huve fftjtli n» n grain of njustiinl Heed, ye
sUftll sny nnto this niountuiu, veiuove hence to youtler plucu ; und it ehiill

reniova. Mutt, xvii, ao,

" AtH» xvii. 37,
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niay be compared to the first dim perception of its mother

by an infant.

In its more advanced stages, faith not only perceives

but also discerns Jésus Christ, discriminating- with some de-

gree of clearness between His personality and ail other

persons, between His saving virtue and ail other resources.

If growth be normal, discernment and spontaneity will

pass into voluntary action. Laying hold consciously of

His Person and mediatorship, faith will attain to a convic-

tion of His transcendent excellence and appropriate His

manifold fulness. Having advanced to the plane of clear

récognition and positive appropriation of Christ, the be-

liever will steadily grow in the clearness of his convictions

and in the strength of assurance of the Truth, in propor-

tion to his persistent obédience to the law of Christian love.

4. Being the central act of personality, faith has différ-

ent properties.

Faith is historical. It crédits the personal history of

Jésus Christ, and ail the cardinal niysteries of His media-

torship, on earth and in heaven, as set forth in' the

Gospels, the Acts and the Epistles. Such historical

belief is not by itself genuine Christian faith, but Christian

faith necessarily includes the acceptance of the historical

facts of Christianity.

Faith includes intellectual assent to fundamental truths.

Being a living principle it informs thought and intellect-

ualises the articles of the Christian Creed, constraîning

assent tç doctrinal truth and dissent froni doctrinal ei-ror.

But intellectual assent to sound doctrine, whilst in the

development of the believer's life it is the conséquence of

faith, is not of necessity a part of its nature. Assent to

Sound doctrine there may be in the absence of saving faith.
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Belief iu historical facts and asseiit to correct statements

of truth liave moral and spiritual worth only iu so far as

this belief and assent grow forth from the personal appro-

priation of the mediatorsliip of Christ in the communiou
of the Spirit with His gloriûed person. A déniai of the

historical facts or dissent from the fundamental doctrines

of the Christian Church is not reconcilable with normal

Christian faith.

5. Being the central energy of personality and directly

related from within to the will no less than to conscious-

ness, faith is the principle of good works. Obédience to

th'e commandments of Christ is its immédiate product.

Respecting the relation of faith to works, soteriology

has to affirm at least two things: no works of righteous-

ness are good in the evangelical sensé unless they proceed

from the fellowship of faith with Christ; and no belief

is genuine Christian faith unless it be an active principle

of personality manifesting itself in persevering obédience

to the law of Christian love.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE I/AW.

§ 333-

Christian faith is an active principle, working through
love ;

and love to God asserts its practical force by
keeping His commandments.
The authority of God constituting on the one side

the ethical and judicîal relation of man to Himself, and
on the other the relation of mari to his fellow-men, is

expressed by the formula : Thou shalt love.

I. The law fundamental to ail commandments is: Thon
shalt love the L/Ord thy God with ail thy heart. The

second commandment is subordinate, but in kind like the

first: Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.

The formula: Thou shalt love, expresses the essence of

the obligation common to both commandments.

The response toward God required of the Adamic race

by divine authority is love. I^ove is the free consécra-

tion of the whole man in will and thought and feeling

to God, the highest Good, a consécration which energizes

and ennôbles the manhood of man. From this love is

developed righteous obédience to the divine will in ail the

relations of social life,

That the race might be qualified in reality to make to

God the response of genuine love, and in ail relations to

honor the divine will, man by the créative word was con-

stituted a personal being; and as personal every individual

is addressed by the fundamental formula of obligation:

Thou.
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2. Iiiasmucli as God is love, who by His créative word

formed nian in the image of love, designiiig hini exclu-

sively for the twofold. conimunion of love, witli God and

with his neighbor, the command enjoined by divine

authority is categorical: Thou shalt. Says Godet: "God
has no higher life than that of love."

Neither âge nor sex, neither learning nor culture,

neither riches nor poverty, neither high rank nor obscu-

rity, neither health nor sickness may take the place or

hâve the force of a condition of obligation. As ail men
and women and children, whatever may be their environ-

ments, are personal, either in fact or in ppssibility, the

command: Thou shalt love, binds ail persons uncondition-

ally, binds. them to the degree and under ,the form that

personal life exists or has been developed.

Genuine love to man présupposes genuine love to God,

rooted in the faith that honors aiid confides in God; and

the only faith that confides in God agreeably to God's

will is the faith that recognizes and obeys God as He has

revealed Himself by His incarnate Son. "This is the

work of God, that ye believe on Him whom He hath

sent."

Inasmuch as faith in Christ is an active principle, it

Works according to the fundamental law of ail righteous-

ness, which is expressed by the formula: Thou shalt love.
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§334-

The blessing of God freely bestowed on man pré-
cèdes the expression and enforcement of divine au-

thority, The obligation binding- the conscience to

obey the divine law présupposes the gifts bestowed by
divine love. In other ,words, the communications of
love to man condition the demands of love made ùpon
man.

I. At the beginning of the sacred record of hnnian his-

tory we are taiight the truth that God nia<3e man in His

own image. However low the plane may hâve been on

which the first man begaii to live, he was constituted in

principle a godlike personality.. He was man, the niiity

of reason and will, not an animal. Kndowed with godlike

pei'sonalit}'-, hewas superior to- ail sub-human kingdoms,
and therefore was commanded to exercise dominion over

the fish of the sea, the fowl of the air and the beast

of the field. Being personal, he could develop a personal

history. Therefore we hâve a séries of ethical and judicial

eveiits set before us by the pictorial représentations of

Geiiesis. Man had authority to eat of the fruit of the trees

of the garden; he had no anthority to eat of the tree of

the knowledge of good and evil.

The ph3^sical and moral ability to honor God by obédi-

ence was the endowment of divine love. This endowment,
not subjection to anthority, was the first fact of human

history. When the endowment had been given it becanie

a demand for objective authority. Then was given the

law for the government of man's will. He had the ability

to obey or to transgress, either to eat or not to ëat the for-

bidden fruit. After he had been constituted a personal
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being the demand for law awoke. '!Follo"wing' tlie endow-

ment came the mandate and the prohibition; both came

to regulate the development and culture of his mental

and moral faculties.

2. The Decalogue observes the same principle. First

in the history of the elect people was the call of God to

Abraham to départ from Ur of the Chaldees, and '

go ont

unto a place wliich he was to receive for an inheritance.'

Connected with thiâ call was the promise of a son by his

wife Sarah, and of an innumerable posterity. Jehovah
enters into covenant with Abraham, confirming it by an

oath;^and Abraham accepts the covenant, believing the

Word of Jehovah.

Then came long periods of discipline, |irst of Abraham,
afterwards of his posterity, and a succession of blessings,

prominent among which was the deliverance of the chosen

people from the bondage of Egypt. Now, after thèse

wonderful dealings with the nation whom Jehovah had

chosen for Himself, follows the formai expression of Jeho-

vah's authority given in the Ten Commandments. The
élection and the gifts of God's love précède the obligations

imposed by God's love. This relation of divine blessings

to the enforcement of divine authority is announced in the

préface: "I am the Lord thy God, which brought thee

ont of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage,"

Jehovah was the God of this peculiar people. He had

loved them, multiplied their numbers, directed their his-

tory, delivered them from bondage, defended them against

enemies, and subjected them to moral and religions dis-

cipline, as an earthly father loves his children, trains them

and supplies their needs.

Gen. XV. 5-16 ; Heb. vi. 13, 14.
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For tlie Ivord's portiou is His people;

Jacob is the lot of His inheritance.

He found liim in a désert land.

And in the waste howling wildemess;

He compassed him about, He cared for him,

He kept him as the apple of His eye :

As an eagle that stirreth up her nest,

That fluttereth over her young,

He spread abroad His wings, He took them,

He bare them on His pinions:

The Lord alone did lead him,

And there was no strange god with Him,'-

Therefore His choseii people, theobject of His electing

love, were in turn bouud to love Jehovah, to hoiior His

name, to obey His couiinanàments. Therefore the people

needed the expression of Jehovah's will. They needed a

moral law, not only as uttered by the darkened conscience,

but a law definitely pronounced in words, a law addressing-

them authoritatively from withont as well as from within.

The giving of the Ten Commandments accordingly

présupposes the spécial blessings of Jehovah experienced

in the previous history of the chosen nation, extending

through centuries of discipline.

3. Obédience to the Ten Commandments was not the

condition of Jehovah's love, nor of Jehovah's récognition

of the nation as His chosen people; but the élection and

blessing of Jehovah were the conditions of the obligation

binding this people, in contradistinction from ail ,other

nations, to obey the moral and cérémonial law.^ If the

posterity of Abraham had. not been the chosen people, if

Jehovah had not with a mighty hand brought them out

of the house of bondage, delivering them from subjection

^ Deut. xxxii. 9-12.
^ Isa. xl. 8-1 1

;
xliii. 1-7.
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to Pharaoh, they would not hâve received the Teu Com-
mandments. To a degree they were fitted to obey the

rig-hteous will of Jehovah, and therefore they were hon-

ored with the formai expression of His righteous will.

Otherwise this branch of the .Semitic race would hâve

occupied the plane on which ail Gentiles stood, would

hâve continued to be counted amongf those who ' havino-

no law, are a law unto themselves. ' '

4. The law, whether moral or cérémonial, fulfils a two-

fold purpose. i. Law has négative force. Moral law,

by the enforcement of authority, enjoining righteous love

and forbidding transgression, is a restraint upon irreligion

and upon the wickedness springing from human passion,

thus provoking the development of the strength of natu-

ral depravitj^, and begetting the knowledge of sin. Says
Paul: "

Sin, finding occasion, wrought in me through the

commandment ail manner of coveting: for apart from the

law sin is dead. "^ Cérémonial law built a wall of parti-

tion and séparation between the elect people and the

Gentile world, being designed both for protection against

the errors and sins of paganism and for religions culture.

2. The law has positive force. Moral law answers the

question: What is the right? or, what is the wrong? It

becomes, as it is designed to be, a guide for and a support

to religious life and social conduct. Presuming confidence

in God and a disposition to honor His authority, moral

law is regulative of that obédience which fulfils the design

of Jehovah's electing love. Cérémonial law is the pré-

figuration and prophecy of the coming Messiah, cultivat-

ing confidence and hope in God.

Both purposes of the law were necessary, necessary that

^ Rom. ii. 12-15.
^ Rom. vii. 8.
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the elect people might awake to see tlie light of the

Messianic promise, and cultivate a righteousuess of life

answerable in -some degree to tlie demands of divine love

and the demands of man's god-likeness.

§ 335-

The relation of God's blessing to man's obligation

addressing us from the first chapters of Genesis, is

prophétie of the covenant-relation of Jehovah with

Abraham.
And the élection of Abraham's posterity to be the

chosen people of Jehovah, in their relations to the

mandates of the Decalogue^ is prophétie of the rela-

tion in Christianity between grâce and law, between

blessing and obligation.

I. The love of God revealed in choosing Abraham and

his seed to be His peculiar people, is prophétie of the

larger love of God revealed by the élection of His only

begotten Son to be the life and salvation of the world.

By the mediatorship of Jésus Christ the true relation of

the blessing of God to the obligation of man, of God's

love to man's obédience, is manifested and established

under its final form. The only begotten Son is the Gift

of ail gifts. His advent conditions thé possibility of the

profoundest response from human personality, such as

neither God's goodness in nature or providence-, nor God's

electing love toward the people of Israël, was designed or

was able to call forth.

The révélation in the Mediator of the unfathomable

love of God originates the new obligation of man to love

God with ail the heart. This obligation becomes at the

same time the possibility of positive response.

First in order is the coming of God in the tenderness
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and sympathy of mercy to a world in moral ruin. The

Son of Man lives a perfectly righteous man; He fulfils the

will of His Father's love; He résolves death into eternal

life; He overcomes the realm of darkness, bringing- vie-

tory and imniortality to light. Therefore the obligation

follows, binding to obédience the couscience and will of

every man to whoni the Gospel says: Believe on the L-ord

Jésus Christ. Therefore the invitation of grâce for ail

nations beconies possible and necessary: Corne unto me, ail

ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.^

This sublime blessing is the surety of ail otlier needful

blessings: He that spared not His own Son, but delivered

Him up for us ail, how shall He not also with Him freely

give us ail thirigs?^ The sinful and unworthy are the

objects of sympathy; the guilt}^, the objects of grâce.

The Gift of ail gifts freely bestowed begets the moral

necessity of acceptinig the Gift. From this relation of

mercy and grâce into which by His incarnate Son God
has come to stand with fallen mankind, arises an obliga-

tion of faith and service which is imperative and uncondi-

tional. The objects of unfathomable love are bound to

love God, 'who is most worthy of love,' as God in Christ

has loved theni, 'who are most unworthy.'

2. Of the law, love to God and love to man, Jésus

Clirist is the impersonation. What the nature of divine

love is we learn by the study of His self-sacrifice. What
the true human love of God is and requires we learn by

contemplating His perfect obédience. In Him two oppo-

site things are to be seen : the most perfect révélation of

the nature and requirements of law, and the most perfect

fulfilment of that obédience which the law uncondition-

^Matt, xi, 28. *Rom. viii. 32.
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ally cominands. Hence tlie I^ord Jésus Christ is tlie

concrète law, not the law writteii in words, but the reali-

zation of the divine will in deeds.

Of the Kdenic prohibition the ethical import is seen in

His fixed aversion to ail forms of wrong-doing. Of the

Ten Commandments, considered positively as well as

negatively, the profound spiritual requirements were

brought to light by His persouality and were fulfilled by
His righteous life. What the Decalogue enjoins on God's

people and what it forbids, address us most clearly and

forcibly from the realization of the Decalogue consum-

niated in His unique history.

3. Being, the absolute révélation of the authprity of

law, and at the same time the absolute fulfilnient of law,

Christ becomes for us the embôdiment of the relation

w^hich divine blessing sustains to human obédience, the

relation which grâce bears to law. From love to our

fallen race the Son of God assumes human nature into

union with Himself; and human nature by virtue of tliis

assumption in the person of the Son is bound by divine

law to and is qualified for absolute obédience. This

unique truth sets before us the reciprocal connection

between the Gospel and thé law.

He gave Himself to us and for us; therefore we are

bound to give ourselves to Him. Says De Pressensé:
' ' The recompense of love is to love perfectly.

' ' ^ We
love because He fîrst loved us. He, enthroned in heaven,

is ever active on our behalf, is ever imparting of the

fulness of His life to us, therefore we are qualified and

obligated to live a life after the pattern of His self-sacrifice

for men and of His dévotion to God.

^Study of Origins, by De Pressensé, p. 413.
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The genius of the Gospel précèdes law and conditions

obligation; obédience to the authority of law fulfils the

necessities of the Gospel. The principle pervading the

whole history of Messianic révélation, that the gifts of love

originate obligation, attains to its noblest embodiment and

most complète expression in the divine-human history of

the idéal Man.

This obligation binds the conscience of ail men by the

authority of a law which is fundamental to ail divine and

Imniân laws. What Hooker says of God is valid in its

application to the God-man: " That perfection which God

is, giveth perfection to that He doth."^ In Christ the

blessing of God to fallen mankind and the obligation of

responsive obédience hâve become one reality. Christ,

the concrète Gospel, has the authority of inviolable law;

Christ, the concrète law, exemplifies the ethical ends of

the Gospel.

§ 336.

Jésus Christ, the perfect impersonation of the authority

of law and of obédience to law, fulfils the négative and the

positive purposes both of the Decalogue and of the céré-

monial economy. And w^hen we accept Jésus Christ and

talce refuge in Him, when we follow Him bearing His

cross and obey the new commandment to love one an-

other as He has loved us, we fulfil the purpose of ail

divine laws.

Of human judgment respecting the right and the wrong
He is the criterion. His personal life is the right in the

concrète. The voluntary thoughts, words and deeds that

either contravene or fail to conform to this standard are

^Hooker's Works, Vol. L, Bk. i, ch. 2, 2.
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tlie wrong. His personality becomes the guide of the

Ghristiaii Churcli and of tlie world for judgment ou ail

moral questions.

Since His personal history is the realization of law, the

authority of His idéal life conditions the true knowledge
of sin, and tlie knowledge of sin conditions thé genuiue
sensé of guilt.

Wheu Jésus Christ, the embodiment of the new com-

niandnient, reveals Himself by His Spirit, sin revives

and nien die. The conimandment, which is unto life,

the uatural niau finds to be unto'death: for sin, finding

occasion, through the conimandnient beguiles him, and

through it slays him. The law is holy, and righteous,

and good. But sin, that it uiay be shown to be sin, works

death to the natural man through that which is good; that

through the commandment sin may become exceeding
sinfiil.^

From such positive knowledge of Christ, the absolute

authority of Truth, is begotten the fieTâvom set forth and

enjoined by the New Testament.

If the correctness of thèse premises be conceded, it will

follow that the law-work, as it lias been termed, which

enters into the expérience of the returning 'prodigal,' is

niost efifectually accomplished, not by enforcing the man-

datory authority of the Decalogue, much less by picturing
its minatory terrors, but by proclaiming the Trutli of ail

truths; forthan this there is 110 authority higher and more

commauding, none that can authenticate itself with such

direct, penetrating force to the conscience, being
'

sharper
than any two-edged sword, and piercing even to the divid-

ing of soûl and spirit.'

^Romans vii. 9-13.
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Our Ivord lionors the Ten Comniandmeiits and tlie céré-

monial law, but He does not recognize eitlier as final

authority. Instead, He rectifies and- enlarges tlie tradi-

tional interprétations of the Je^s. Moreover, it deserves

to be noted that Christ does not lay stress on the enforce-

nient of the obligations of the moral law in order to move
the Jews to açkuowledge Hini to be the Messiah. Instead,

He proclaims Himself to be the fulfiller of the law, the

One who is 'greater than the temple,' wlio is 'I^ord of the

Sabbath,' and the suprême Judg-e.

The means by which ail men are to be moved to take

refuge in the Son of Man is none other than the Son of

Man. "And I, if I be lifted up from the eartli, will

draw ail men unto niyself." To Christian neràvoia He, not

the Decalogue, is the motive of ail motives.

CHAPTER V.

re;pentance.

§ 337-

Of the Greek ^ueTavom, the root of which is vovç, the I^atin

derivative '

repentance,
'

adopted by the Bnglish New Tes-

tament, is a defective translation. MerâvoLa means another

mind^ another counsel or purpose. '^ovç is applied to God,

as in Romans xi. 34: riç yap èyvu vovv Kvpiov, quoted from Isaiah

xl. 13, where the Hebrew is ruak, quoted also in i Cor. ii.

16: "who hath known the mind of the Lord?"

The Latin derivative 'repentance,' adopted from the

Vulgate by Tyndall, whom ail Knglish translators hâve
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followed, has etymolog-ically a différent meaning-, the root

of the Word héLn% poena^ puiiîshinent. To 'repent' is to

suffer pain, or to punisli the soul with sorrow on account

of some evil done or sonie good left ûndone. Sorrow, an

"élément oî nsrâvoLa, is substituted for the deeper. meaning- of

the original Greek. Repentance and penance are essén-

tially the sanie. The one is the infliction of pain on the

soul; the other is the infliction of pain on soul and body.

Novf désignâtes the cognitive or mental principle of person-

ality, and is to be distinguished both from ^'vxv, life, soul,.

and froni irvëvfca, spirit, will, or the ethical principle,.

though each has meaning- akin to that of the others.

Msrâvoia dcuotcs tlic positivc direction of a person taken by
a free act of will towaxd God in Jésus Christ. Perhaps
the best Anglo-Saxon term for expressing the împort of

the Greek would be /2^r/2, the word used in Isaiah xxxi. 6:

" Turn ye unto Him from whoni ye hâve deeply revolted,

O =children of Israël;" also in Hosea xii. 6: "Therefore

turn thou to thy God: keep mercy and judgment, and

wait on thy God continually ;" and in many other places.

This is the meaning of the word '

iieravoficarE
' as used by

Peter in the first gospel sermon: he enjoined on the Jews
to turn to Christ from the religion of the cérémonial law,

and confess Christ by accepting Holy Baptism in His

nanie.^

1 On vovç Cremer says:
" fhe word belongs to the same root as yiyvùaKu,

Ivatin 7tosco, and signifies i. the organ of mental perception and appré-

hension, the organ of conscious life; 2. thinking, or moral thinking and

knowing, .understanding, sensé. * *
Q^&cially it m&z.ns considération,

purpose, inteJition, décision, according to the connection in which it is

used."—Lexicon of New Testament Greek, p. 435.

44
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§338.

The obédience of faith implies the conscious volun-

tary turning to Jésus Christ as Lord and Saviour ;
and

this conscious. turning- to Christ involves the turning
from the false life of sin.

Such conscious turning is to be predicated, not of

the Holy Spirit, though enabled by His agency, but of

the regenerate man. By the grâce of the Spirit true

repentance becomes possible; and the Spirit immanent
in regenerate life moulds personal activity conformably
to the law of freedom. Empowered by the Spirit, the

new personality turns freely toward Christ.

1. Repentance and conversion are convertible terms;

both' designate the sanie kind of Christian expérience.

As équivalents they are used by Calvin, by Ursinus, and

generally by the Reformed tlieologians of the i6th cen-

tury. Such theological usage is based on the terminology

of the New Testament, the word ' convert '

being the

translation of è^Kiarpê^eLv?-

But the two ternis, repentance and conversion, are dis-

tinguisliable. Though employed to designate the same

kind of Christian expérience, théy do not always express

precisely the same phase of meaning.

2. When the distinction is recognized,
'

repentance
' be-

trays the force of its etymology from poena^ expressing

the sorrow caused by the guilt of sin; whilst ' conversion '

^Différent forms of the verb, è7ncrrpé(j>siv, I^atiti convertere, occur eleven

times in the New Testament
;
in James v. 19 and 20, êiTriaTpêipri, translated

' convert ' in R. V.
;
in Acts xv. 3, èirtcrpo^yv,

' conversion
;' also in Matt.

xiii. 15, Mark iv. 12, Acts iii. 19 and xxviii. 26 and 27, lyuke xxii. 32,

'be converted,' 'tum again;' in Matt. xviii. 3 and John xii, 40, 'be

converted,' 'tum.'
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expresses more of confidence in God as reconciled through
Christ. We- speak of men as conyerted to God, and re-

penting of sin
;
but this différence is only relative. For

repentance froni sin, if the word is used to express in any
measure the rtieaning of iierâvoia, implies a turning' toward

God; and conversion to God is conversion from the errors

and sins of our fallen life. AU conscious ethical turning-

iri the power of the Holy Spirit is a turning to God from

ail sin by faith in Jésus Christ.

The différence admissible is that the terni
'

repentance
'

asserts the négative aspect of the moral change more

forcibly than the positive aspect; whilst ' conversion '

asserts the positive turning toward Jésus Christ more

forcibly than the turning against sin. Hence repentance

expresses more of the élément of sorrow and dépression, .

whilst conversion expresses more of the élément of confi-

dence and hope.

§339-

Evangelical repentance, if taken in the sensé ot

(lerâvota, is involvcd immediately in the exercise of Chris-

tian faith
;
and like faith it is predicable of those who

hâve been translated from the king-dom of nature into

the kino-doni of ofrace.

I. Being the conscious turning of the entire man, re-

pentance is a moral change.^ Under the action of will a

person gives himself a direction in confidence toward

Jésus Christ. Will and moral conduct are subjected to the

law of the Spirit of life.^

^"From tlie standpoint of regeoeration, the change of heart is an act

of God ;
from the standpoint of repentance, an act of the human will."—

J. Kostlin, SchafF-Herzog lEncyclopedia, .Vol. III., p. 2031.

^Rom. viii. 2.
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The self-determined turning of personality toward Christ

supposes the corresponding positive basis of -the regener-

ate man, aiid the a:ctive powèr of Christian faith. Faith

in Christ reveals its internai nplifting moral force in the

forni of such change of miud and purpose.

A conscioiis turning to God in Christ, repentance is

at the same time a turning fronï a life of sin. This

moral change is primarily positive, yet négative as truly

as positive, involving two forms of oue ,act ;
but the

négative action of repentance stands in its positive action.

Aversion to sin dérives its spiritual value frora the sincère

turning to Christ. A transgressor cannot first turn froni

his sins in order that having set himself against sin he

may then yield himself to Christ. A religions expérience

arising from such an endeavor after conversion is unscrip-

tural and delusive.

By the word and Spirit men are invited and moved to

turn to Christ, that by an unreserved surrender to Him
they may be saved. "Corne unto me, ail ye that labor

and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. "Take my
yoke upon you, and learn of me."^ This is the import of

the call to conversion that sounds through the Gospels.

Jésus condemns the Jews because they hâve no will to turn

to Him. " Ye will not come to me, that ye may hâve

life."^ Only those who obeyed the call to take up the

cross and follow Him became the partakers of His salva-

tion. So ever since. Only they who take refuge in Him
do in reality turn from sin. Any change of sentiment, ail

turning in whatever direction, is false and sinful, unless

the soûl takes direction toward Him, the only source of

life, the only way of righteousness. He that is not with

^ Matt. xi. 28, 29.
'
Jolin v. 40.
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Him is against Him; and, he tliat is against Hîm isagainst

the truth.

Not only by ttirning toward Christ in faith does a nian

in reality turn ffom sin; but by turniug to Clirist he also

gets a clear conviction of the sinfulness of sin; and when
he gets an insight into sin as wrong done toward God, he

may expérience a 'godly sorrow ' for the wrongs he has

committed.^ That sorrow of heart alone is truly Christian

which arises from the genuiue exercise of faith in Jésus

Christ.

Godly sorrow is to be distinguished from remorse and

from the sorrow of the world^ Remorse is the tonnent of

pure self-condemnation. Conscience thrusts its fangs into

the vitals of përsonality, accompanied by no contrition, no

self-humiliation before God. The sorrow of the world

is the distress of soûl arising from a sensé of the présent

and the impending conséquences of transgression, and

may coëxist with the love and wilful practice of sins.

2. Thèse two fornis of repentance the Heidelberg Cate-

chism forcibly expresses by calling the one ' the dying of

the old nian,' and the other 'the quickening of the new
man.'^ 'The dying of the old man '

is thus defined: "To
hâve sorrow of heart for sin; and to hâte and turn from

sin always more and more." *The résurrection of the

new man' is explained to be: " Heartfelt joy in God; and

to hâve the delight of love in living according to the will

of God in ail good works."

In adopting the terminology' of Paul, and in expound-

^ 2 Cor. vii. 16.

2
Q. 88. The original is: Absterbung des alten, und Atiferstebung des

neuen Menschen. Literally: The dying of the old and the résurrection

of the new man.
^ Rom. vi. 6

; Eph. iv. 22-24 5 Col. iii. 10.
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ing the positive form of repeiitance to be the résurrection

of ' the new man,
' and the négative form to be the dying

of 'the old n'ian,' this Catechisni reveals profouud insight

into the peculiar nature of Christian repentance. The

voluntary turning
- toward Christ is the awakening of the

persbn born into the kingdom to conscious action answer-

iug to the claims of Christ upon him in this gracions

relation. He begins freely to live for Christ into whom
he bas been engrafted. I^iving for Christ, he by the very

act is dying to his old sinful life. The ' old man ' must

die in the degree that the ' new- man ' lives and grows,

the new and the old being as to their nature exclusive. •

The dying of ' the old man '

by
' the quickening of the

new man ' is a process. As 'the regenerat'e life becomes

more vigôrous, the Christian is crucified unto the world,

and the world is crucified unto him
;^

and as he grows

up into Christ, year by year, joy in God becomes more

pure and real, and sorrow for sin becomes more profound.

3. Of Christian repentance sorrow for sin, or contrition

of heart, is a necessary phenomenôn. The perception of

wrong done toward God, the absolute Good, the author

only of blessings, involves the sensé of self-condemnation,

the commission of sin being seen to be the evil of ail evils.

This perception of guilt and an insight into the heinous-

ness of the wrong done toward God beget pénal pain and

godly sorrow.

But godly sorrow is not itself repentance; it is rather

that frame of mind and heart which is involved in and

proceeds from genuine repentance; and any degree of sor-

row is conditional rather than essential. Feeling is modi-

fîed by sex, âge, tempérament, culture and the whole

^ Gai. vi. 14.
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course of tlié previous moral life. Godly sorrow grows in

puritywitli progress iu the knowledge of siu; aud progress

in the knowledge of sin dépends on personal growth in

likeness to Jésus Christ. .

Christian repentance is rooted, not in feeling, but in the

ethical life of the new man. The conscious action of the

will in turning toward Christ is attended by a correspond-

ing change in the sphère of feeling. As we know what is

the right and the good we are qualified to know wliat is

the wrong and the bad; as we choose and do the right we

enjoy the blessing of the fight; and as-we expérience the

blessing of knowing and doing the.right we also expéri-

ence the contrition of heart that attends the knowledge of

sin. A genuine change of feeling is conditioned on the

genuine change of conscious volition. The degree of

pain and sorrow may fully indicate the action of the will

in taking the direction toward the truth of God and against

the falsehood of sin, toward the holiness of God and

against the wickedness of sin; but. the feeling of godly
sorrow may also fall very far short of indicating the purity

and strength of self-consecration to Christ. The only

trustworthy criterion of Christian repentance is obédience

to the 'new conimandment. '

Penitential feeling is not merely godly sorrow. As the

Heidelberg Catechism teaches, repentance is
'

heartfelt joy
in God.' The emotional quality partakes of the nature

of both at the sanie time, of joy no less than of sorrow.

Pure distress of mind, whether it be grief or remorse or

disgust, is not a quality of Christian repentance. He only
who recognizes God as his Father in Christ and rejoices

in Christ by faith, is made '

sorry after a godly sort.'

Godly sorrow worketh repentance unto salvation, a repent-
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auce which bringeth 110 regret: but the sorrow of the

world worketh death.^

§ 340-

As Christian faith présupposes a corresponding- posi-
tive capacity of the natural man, which has been called

natural faith, so does Christian repentance présuppose
the possibiHty of a moral change, ànalogous to it, which

by the Gospel niay be brought about in the character
of the natural man. This change of moral character
wemay call natural repentance, or natural conversion.

I. Natural repentauce is the moral change wliich a person

iriay expérience whoj not having become by the Spirit a

meniber of the new race, starids in the domain of tlie fallen

moral order of the world. Such change of attitude toward

Christ is wrought by tlie Holy Spirit tlirough die preach-

ing of the Gospel and through Christian teaclnng in

gênerai. L-ydia furnishes an éxample. When at Philippi

Paul on the Sabbath day went forth without the gâte by a

river side, and spake unto the women which were corne

together, the I^ord opened her heart to give heed unto the

things which were spoken by Paul. Having b}^ way of

response to his teaching turneçl in faith toward Christ, she

was baptized, and her household.^ A similar illustration

is afforded by the sermon of Paul at Athens. When the

Athenians heard of the résurrection of the dead, some

mocked; but certain nien clave unto liim and believed,

among whom were Dionysius the Areopagite and a woman
named Damaris.^ Wrought upon by the power of the

Gospel,
' the natural man ' may become the subject of a

genuine change of will and character which is preliminary

2 Cor. vii, 9-11. '^Acts xvi. 12-15.
^ Acts xvii. 32-34.
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to admission by Baptism into the full communion of the

Church.

2. I/ike Christian repentance, uatural repentance is on

the'one 'hand the positive turning of personality towards

Jésus Christ in the exercise of natural faith, and on the

other a sincère aversion to sin as wrong conimitted against

God. Thèse two things are inséparable parts of the same

moral change. The positive turning involves some sensé

of the great evil of sin. Though inséparable, the two

fornis are not coôrdinate. Aversion to sin dépends on the

perception of the true and the right which Jésus Christ

is. Otherwise distress on account of sin is not genuine.

The man who niay imagine that lie recognizes the evil of

sin and is setting himself against it, though he does not

from the heart turn to and accept Christ as lyord and

Saviour, mistakes one form of sinfulness for another; he

may abstain from niany overt acts of transgression whilst

taking refuge in self-will and self-righteousness.

As ' natural faith ' in order to become a saving power
must become Christian faith, so ' natural repentance

' in

order to become Christian repentance must issue in an

actual self-surrender to Jésus Christ in Holy Baptism, as

illustrated by Saul of Tarsus, by L-ydia, by the Philippian

jailer, the eunuch under Candace, and by the three thou-

sand on the day of Pentecost^ When it falls short of this

end it is delusive.

Since both natural repentance and Christian repent-

ance involve a désire for salvation and sorrow for sin, the

phenomèna of the former resemble the phenomena of the

latter; both forms of expérience ^e effected by the agency
of the Holy Spirit through the preaching of the Gospel.

' Acts ix. i8
;

viii. 38 ;
xvi. 29-34 ;

ii. 41.
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What is merely the expérience of tlie uatural religious life

when addressed by the Gospel may easily be inistaken.for

the expérience which is truly Christian. A comparison

of subjective phenomena does not afFord a trustworthy

criteriou of judgment. The ouly test of genuine repent-

ance is such a turning toward Christ, such an obédience

to His commandments, as proves itself to be sincère and

whole. .

3. Soteriology has been exposed to two errors. The

one is to deny or ignore the possibility of genuine repent-

ance being experienced by unbaptized persons. It dénies

the saving character of that species of turning toward

Christ which the preaching of the Gospel produces among
men of tlie world.

The other error pronounces the moral change which the

'natural man' standing outside the communion of the

Church may expérience, to be genuine Christian repent-

ance and therefore to be adéquate to the demandg of the

Gospel. There is no récognition of the différence between

natural repentance and Christian repentance. Both may
indeed be genuine; but it is only Christian repentance
that fully answers to the requirements of the Gospel.

If we recognize the emphasis put by Christ and His

apostles on the spiritual virtue of Holy Baptism, and draw

the line of différence between the members of the first

Adam and the members of the last Adam, we mây see that

underlying both errors there is an important truth. The

turning of the true Israélite in faith and hope toward the

promised Messiah was genuine, but it was différent in

kind from that turning.of the three thousand toward the

crucified Christ glorified, when on the day of Pentecost

they were baptized in His name unto the remission of
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their sins. So there is preveiiient grâce and a preveiiient

repentance which niay be predicated of many members of

the Adaniic race, which conditions their spiritual fitness to

becorae members of the Chiirch. By entering her com-

munion and living" in it a godly life the prevenient turuing-

toward Christ becomes g-enuine Christian turning-.

CHAPTER VI.

EI/ECTION. .

§341-

A scriptural doctrine of élection iinto life has to be
consistent on the one hand with the sovereignty of

God, who is the life of love in light, and on the other
with the autonomy of man formed in God's image.

Election is to be studied in the light of Messianic

history; first under the guidance of pre- Christian, then
of Christian révélation/

I. The sovereign élection of God is to be studied first

as it cornes to view in pre-Christian history.

Abraham was chosen of God to become the progenitor

of a peculiar people. His brotlier Terah was not chosen.

' For a brief review of tiie doctrine of unconditional foreordination as

held by Calviuism and of the contrary theory of Arminianism see Vol. I. ,

§1 19, 20, 21. Cf. Canons of the Syuod of Dort, Articles VII. and XV.
Confession of Faith of tbe Westminster Assembly, 1648, ch. III. On the

question of prédestination the Heidelberg Catechism is Augustinian

rather than Calvinistic, and so far forth is in sympathj'- with Melancthon-

ian I/Utheranism ; whilst on the doctrine of the Lord's Snpper, which

was the pivot of the controversy between the Reformed and the Luth-

erans, the Catechism is Calvinistic, and in this regard at issue both with

Romanism and 'with the I/Utheranism of the Form of Concord.
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Wliy? Under the providential éducation of Jeliovah

Abraham liad developed moral and spiritual fitness for this

extraordinary vocation. His brother had not the same

fitness. The two rnen difFered by natural endowment,

though each had a capacity for faith adéquate to the pur-

poses of divine grâce. The différence between tlieni was

moral and spiritual rather than natural; and that différ-

ence was chiefly the conséquence of the degree in which

each had honored the truth of Messianic révélation, The
élection was net arbitrary; yet we hâve to recognize in the

choice of the one and the passing by of the other the

wisdoni of God, or, as Paul expresses it, "the good pleasure

ofHiswill."

Wç recognize the working of the same complemental
forces in Isaac, the child of promise. Not Ishmael, not

the sons of Keturah were in the line of the development
of the Messianic covenant. Isaac was chosen to represent

Abraham, and the choice expresses two things: the pur-

pose of infinité wisdoni, and the spiritual fitness of Isaac.

Both require emphasis. Isaac was relatively qualified for

his calling, yet the calling was of God. His fitness was

due to the inscrutable working of divine grâce at his birth

and in his subconscious history, but due no less also to his

appropriation of electing wisdoni, and this appropriation

was the voluntary act of his personality.

Of the twin sons of Isaac, Jacob was chosen, Esau

rejected, rejected because constitutionally disqualified, and

morally unworthy to be the représentative and bearer of

the Abrahamic covenant; yet his rejection was God's

sovereign act. Divine sovereignty elects one and rejects

another; but sovereignty does not proceed regard!ess of the

moral order of the world, not without a reason in truth,
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much less not in violation of hnman personality; sover»

eignty elects and rejects for a reason, and after a manner

distinctive of divine wisdom and divine rigliteousness.

Says Dr. Scliaff: "God loves the good, because He pro-

duces the very good tliat is in them; and He elects them

not on accotent of tlieir faith and tlieir lioliness, but io faith

and lioliness. But it cannot be said, on tlie otber hand,

that He hâtes the evil men because He produces the very
evil that is in them; for that would be absurd, and destroy

His holiness; but He hâtes them on account of the evil

that they do or will do in opposition to His will. While

human goodness is the effect of divine love and grâce, on

the contrary, human wickedness is the catise of divine

hatred and abhorrence; and on that account alone can it

be the object of the punitive wrath and condeninatory

decree of God."^

2. This twofold principle characterizes the entire his-

tory of the chosen people.

Moses was selected to perform wonderful miracles^ to

lead the Israélites forth ont of Kgyptian bondage, and to

become their law-giver, a work for wliich he was pre-

pared partly by his éducation ' in ail the wisdom of the

Kgyptians,' partly by his iidelity to his people and by his

retirement for forty years in the land of Midian.

Aaron was chosen to fill the office of high-priest.

David, not his father Jesse, David, not Saul, was chosen

to be the founder of tlie royal dynasty. Of the twelve

tribes ten, composing the northern kingdom, were con-

quered by Assyria and led away eastward into captivity.

The two tribes, Judah and Benjamin, under kings who
were the lineal descendants of Rehoboam, alone consti-

^See Schaff's I^ange on Romans, p. 328.
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tuted in fact the covenant people for seven centuries

before Christ; and of thèse two Judah was the chosen

tribe froni which our Ivord according to the flesh came.
"

It is évident that our I^ord hath sprung ont ofJudah; as

to which tribe Moses spake nothing concerning priests."^

In each instance the élection of the one and the non-

election of the other are rooted in thé sovereignty of God;

sovereignty, however, is not the action of an arbitrary

will undetermined by truth, but the transcendent wisdom

of righteous love. Sovereign choice accords with both

the righteousness of God and the natural aptitudes and

ethical conditions of men." Natiiral aptitudes and the

moral order of the world embody the sovereign will of

God no less truly than the élection of David to the

exclusion of Saul, or the élection of the tribe of Judah to

the exclusion of ail other tribes, in the actual history of

the Israélites. The élection of one and the non-election

of another is the expression of the good pleasure of His

will.

3. The conditions of the initial élection universally

characterize God's electing love. As Abraham- was called

from among ail other men to be the founder of an elect

nation, so this one people to the exclusion of ail other

nations was educated, trained, nurtured, disciplined in

order to develop and mature the covenant fellowship of

Jehovah with man, to be the bearer and prophet of Mes-

sianic révélation, and to become the impersonation of a

religious and moral life specifically différent from the

religious and moral life of the entire pre-Christian world.

Yet the élection of Abraham and his posterity and the

rejection of ail other nations were relative only. In one

^Heb. vii. 14.
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respect ail other nations were passed b}^ and seemingly
excluded from the purpose of divine grâce; but in reality

tlie élection as to its ultimate purpose included ail nations.

Studied historically, as tlie facts address us from tbe books

of the Old Testament, the élection of tbe Abrahamic peo-

ple did not imply the everlasting rejection of. ail other

peoples. One inan,one nation, was chosen tbat through
one the divine blessing might corne to ail. The L,ord said

unto Abraham: "In thee shall ail tbe familles of the earth

be blessed. " This teaching respecting the design of

élection is repeated:
" In blèsising I will bless thee, and in

multiplying I will niultiply thy seed as the stars of the

heaven, and as the sand which is upon the seashore; and

thy seed shall possess the gâte of his euemies;. and in thy

seed shall ail the nations of the earth be blessed; because

thou hast obeyed my voice. "^ Divine wisdora elected

one man, one nation, not for the reason that the blessing

was for the one nation only, but that this nation might
become the righteous 'servant' ofjehovah, through whose

fidelity the spiritual good of the covenant might become

the possession of the whole world. Klect Israël was to be

the universal blessing." When Jésus gives the final com-

mission to His apostles: "Go ye therefore and make dis-

ciples of ail nations," He expresses the original design,

until then hidden from Jewish eyes, of the élection and

the solemn office of this 'holy nation.'^

^ Gen. xxii. i8
; xviii. i8

; Gai. iii. 8.

2 "The Christian doctrine of Providence finds its full expression in the

doctrine of the élection of grâce, of the création and nurture of nations

and individuals for the kingdom of God : a nurture that is begun, con-

tinued, and perfected, not only by inward spiritual awakenings and

niovements of soûl, not only by the efiScacy of God's word and sacra-

nients, but also by the outward circumstances of life and destiny."—
Martensen's Christian Dogmatics, p. 223.
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The twofold principle ehtering into God's electing
Iov;e appears prominehtly in that extraordinary epoch
of révélation when pre-Christian history closes and the
Christian era begfins.

I. John Baptist aud. the Virgin Mary appéar in the

fnlness of time. The purpose of Jehovah active in the

national life and in the historié discipline of the Abrahamic

people was fulfilled in the forerunner, tlian -whom no

greater prophet had been born, and in the Virgin who had

found favor wit-h Gpd. Kach was chosen; each wàs dis-

tinguished from among other Israélites by a call to fulfil a

spécial ofSce in this central epoch of history, yet neither

was called irrespectively of individual fitness and persoual

character. .

Kach stood in the Abrahamic covenant, Hach was a

représentative of the national life and of the Méssianic

genius of the Mosaic economy. Standing in this national

life, representing thè faith and the. hope of the 'holy

nation,' each by the observance of the cérémonial lâw and

by communion with Jehovah in the services of the Jewish

Ghurch had become spiritnally capable of the oflSce to

which each was chosen: Mary, by the overshadowing of

the Most High, of becoming the mother of the Son of

Man; the Baptist, 'filled with the Holy Spirit, even from

his mother's womb,'^ of being the voice of one crying in

the wilderness, Make ye ready the way of the Lord.
'

The

élection of the Virgin Mary was effectuai, inasmuch as

Mary responded to the annunciation of Gabriel: "Behold,

the handmaid of the Lord; be it unto me according to thy

^Luke i. 15.
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wGi-d." Tire élection oî Joîin was ^efîecttial, becausé tlie

Ghild grew, and 'waxèd: stroïig iii s.pirit, and was in thé

déserts tin til tlie day of His sliewiiag ilnto Israël; because

wben bf ripe âge lie came iuto ail tlie. région round about

Jordan, preacliing tlie baptism ofïèpeiitance unto rémission

G"f sins> conféssing that lie was not tlie Christ, and bearing

witness to jesiis that He was the Lamb of "Gbd which

tàkèth away thè -sin 'of the world. •

"Nêithér. Jobii nôr Mary was chosen as an isolated- iildi-

vidiial, but chosen in the covénant. Nor in eitlier case

was the piirposê of the élection fulfilled by the action ôf

God'-s electing will alone; each responding in obédience

lieartily acquiesced in the purpose of the divine counsel.

- 2. ^he niost conspicuous illustration, of effectuai élec-

tion grounded in the sovereignty of God is the first-born

son of the Virgin, Jésus of Nazareth.

Of ail elect persons He is cliief. The elect nation and

ail elect men and women in the history of thé Israélites

were chosen to fill offices subordinate to the one greàt

niediatorial office of the Second Man. On His account

Abraham was selected and called. On His account the

nation was develo:ped, sifted and perfected by à niost

extraordinary discipline. I^eâst of ail was the élection of

Jésus an arbitrary élection. Of ail nations, the Hebrew

people were the fittest in which- the Redeemer of the world

could be born. . Of àll the descendants of Abraham, JesUs

was the fittest person for His unique vocation. This fit-

ness was on the one side hereditary and constitutional, on

the other ethical and historical. Jésus advanced in wis-

dom and stature, and in fayor with God and men. By a

pure development of a godly life He proved Himself

worthy of His extraordinary calling. Therefore at the âge
. 43
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of tliirty, when He was physically and éthically mature,

God by tlie ageiicy of tbe Baptist, the exponent and tlie

organ of tlie Abrahamic covenant, set Jésus apart to His

niediatorial mission. Said the voice froni heaven: "Thou
art my beloved Son, in Thee I am well pleased."

^

The élection of Jésus to a unique mission implies on

the oue side a unique constitution and unique endow-

nients, but on tlie other it also just as truly implies

unique personal fituess acqu.ired and pérfected by the idéal

action of human freedom.

'3. In accordance with the law of élection exemplified

in the person of Jésus \ve study the organization «of the

apostolate.

Froni among the hundreds who at first became His

disciples He selected twelve tp be the foundation of His

kingdom. Tliey were chosen, not arbitrarily, but because

they were among the number of Jews who, like Zacharias

and Klizabeth, like Simeon and Anna, were the ripened

fruit of the Abrahamic covenant. They possessed those

moral and spiritual qualifications, each after the type of

his own individuality, which by the éducation and train-

ing of the 'holy nation' it was Jehovah's purpose to

develop. Kach was chosen because of the spiritual possi-

bilitiés of his personality, Under the tuition of Jésus

each was capable .of becoming a faithful apostle, fitted for

the extraordinary work to which" he was called. The

betrayer. Judas Iscariot, forms no exception.

On the same principle we interpret the miraculons call

of Saul of Tarsus. His individual genius, his Greek

culture, his rabbinical learning and his intense conscien-

tiousness made him the fit subject of the electing grâce of

^ Mark i. 11.
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tlie ascended Christ. True, hê was set apart froni his

birtli to this ministry;^ but not on this grouiid aloue was

lie called. Çalled he was especially because his spiritual

life, his moral character. aud his extraordinary zeal for

' the Jews' religion,
'^ though a niistaken zeal, were an

approximation to the idéal of a trUe Israélite.^

The élection of Saul addressing him by a miraculous

vision from without corresponds to the divine élection

active in his personal history. By the providence of God
Saul was born a Jew, a Hebrew of the Hebrews, of the

tribe of Benjamin; by divine providence his psychologi-

cal and ethical endownients were extraordinary. Thus
constituted by the action of God immanent in his tribe, in

his parentage and in the type of his individual life, Saul

under the ennobling grâce of the Mosaic economy, modi-

fied by the environment of his âge, freely developed the

singular ability and the strength of character which qual-

ified him to be the apostle to the Gentiles, the office for

which from among ail learned Jews he was chosen. Ail

others were passed by, not because the divine decree had

consigned them to destruction, but because Saul of Tarsus

was chosen to be the apostle by whoni the salvation of

Christ was to be effectually proclaimed, and by whom both

Jews and Gentiles were to be brought into the kingdom of

salvation.

^^Gal. i. 15.
2 Gai. î. 13. ^Rom. iî. 28, 29.
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§343-

As elect Israélites were chosen in Abraham, so elect

believers are chosën in Christ, but no divine élection

is arbitrary.
The resuit of the -preceding survey oF the history of

élection requires us to emphasize the two opposite
factors : the sovereign wili of God, and the autonomy
of raan.

I. The doctrine of élection must lay stress on God's

freedora. Hiswill is sovereign and absolute. He créâtes,

He governs according to the counsel of righteous love.

The kingdom of grâce founded by Jésus Christ, is His own

kingdom. It was His good pleasure to bring into- exist-

ence the Second Man to be the principl-e of regenerate

human life, and in Him to provide a rédemption from sin

for the entire Adamic Tace.

God asserts His sovereignty in ail His dealiugs with

nations and with individuals. He loved Jacob; He hated

Esau. He overthrew Saul, the son of Kish. In his place

God enthroned David and the Davidian dynasty. Peter

-was reinstated, Judas cousigned to 'his own place." God
hath mercy on wham He will, and whom He will He
hardeneth.'^ No object other tlian God can détermine

God's will. His liberty is absolute self-determination,

and therefore in the absolute sensé righteous. But no

divine decree is fatalistic; no dealings of God in Christ

with men are indiffèrent to the law and the relations of

human personality.

Though Hsau was the first-born son, Jehovah was not

for that reason bound to make Bsau the bearer of the

^Acts i. 25. ^Rom. ix. 18.
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Abrahamic promise. liistead He chose Jacob. Though.

Jacob's character was laekiug in iiprightuess and truthful-

ness, yet as liis subséquent history sliows he was capable

in, his tiine of representing the covenant and fulfilling its

purpose. God 'hated' Bsau; not his personality, not his:

well-being, either temporal or eternal. To his Messianic

unfitness God was averse. He denied to Esau the pre-

sumptive right to be the représentative of the Abrahaniie.

line of promise. Under this view Bsau was rejeeted.

Thé son of Kish was deposed because he was unfaithful to.

his trust. "Though set on the throne and consecrated to

the office of king, God was not by thia fact limited and:

unfree. He asserted the right to dethrone Saul atid

enthrone David; and David became the founder of a per-

pétuai dynasty because he was faithfnl to the covenant.

Firra in his fîdelity to the Messianié monotheism of the

covenant, he was in this respect a man after God' s
' own

heart.'^

The Jews imagined—because Jehovah had elected their

nation to be His peculiar people;:
" whose is the adoption,,

and the glory, and the covenants, and the giving of the,

law, and the service of God, and the promise; whose are

the fathers, and of whom is Christ as concerning .the

flesh,"^
—that they only were the elect people; that the,

kingdom of the Messiah was a kihgdom the rich blessings

of which were to be bestowed only on them, not on the

Gentiles. It is against this false idea of élection that Paul

^i Sam. xiii. 14; Acts xiii. 22. Says the Dean of Chester, D. S. How-

son, D. D. :
" One characteristic especially distinguislied David's rule^—

he rigidly guarded the people fromi idolatry and ail the abominations^

which attend idol. worshipi and. kept them faithful to the adoration of

the pure and holy God of their fathers."

*Rom. ix. 4, 5.
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argues in tlie çth, loth and iith chapters of his Kpistle to

tlie Romans. God elected Abraham not Terah, Isaac not

Islimael, Jacob not Bsau. As then so now, asserting His

sovereig-n pleasure, God elects Gentiles as well as Jews to

be the heirs of His grâce. The élection of Abraham and

his seed to be the positive préparation for the advent of

the Christ does not niean, as the Jews imagined, that God
has forever passed by the outside world. It is His sov-

ereign will in Christ to hâve mercy on the Gentile as on

the Jew. For there is no distinction between Jew and

Greek: for the same I^ord is L/ord of ail, and is rich to ail

thàt call upon Him:"for, whosoever shall call upon the

nanie of the I^ord shall be saved.^

2.. But God is not the only factor. Blection does not

become effectuai just because it embodies His sovereign

will. The free agency of man also is determinative.

Man's response to God's will conditions the ultimate

results of élection.

Human personality is autonomous, So by His créative

Word God has constituted man
;
and by the immanent

action of the divine will tliis distinguishing characteristic

is upheld and nourished. The will of God transcendent

is coïncident witli the will of God immanent. The pur-

pose expressed by sovereign élection does not violate His

sovereign purpose as embodied in the genius of human

personality. The will of God is one will, consistent with

itself whether active upon or active in man.

If we concède that God by the Gospel commands ail

men to enter the kingdom of Christ, but assume that

some men according to a secret purpose of His sovereign

pleasure are foreordained to eternal exclusion, and that

^Rom. X. 12.
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tliis secret purpose itself détermines the condition of tlie

non-elect hère and hereafter, then God is arrayed against

God. According to tlie will of love embodied in man's

ethical and spiritual constitution, ail are formed for the

blessedness of communion witli God
;
but by tlie secret

counsel of sovereignty the non-elect are " foreordained to

everlasting death," and this secret counsel works effect-

ively in liuman history toward consummation. Such •

teaching is in conflict with many passages of the Old

Testament and of the New Testament. In the prophecy
of Kzekiel God says: "Hâve I any pleasure in the death

of the wicked ? and not rather that he should return from

his way and live?" The apostle Paul téaches that God
our Saviour " willeth that ail men should be saved and

come to the knowledge of the truth."^ The theory of un-

conditioiial foreordination, ignoring the determining force

of Personal agency, iiitroduces a contradiction into the

divine government which the Christian idea of God
forbids.

Among nations as among individuals there is a différ-

ence of siisceptibility for Christian truth. Thé ethico-

spiritual nature of men iuherited by natural birth may be

more or less accessible to the Gospel. In one nation, in

one family, in one individual, the divine instinct may be

active and persistent, in another feeble and sluggish; in

one a disposition toward sensuality and wickedness may
be restrained by the conscience, in another the action of

conscierfce may be repressed or wholly silenced. Never-

theless in ail nations, every man, whether better or worse,

is a law unto himself. He shows the work of the law

written in his heart, his conscience bearing witness there-

^ Ezek. xviii. 23 ;
i Tim. ii. 4.
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witli, and his tlaoughts. oue witli aiiother accusiiig; or else

exc-using him/ He détermines liis, conduct according to

his perception, of truth or he does not
;
or he niay aim

at governiiig his conduct in part according to. truth, whilst

in other respects he may be indiffèrent to tnith.

"\yhen to the Jew or the Greek, Christ is proclainied he

may be repelled, as, were the uiocking inembers of the

.Areopagus; or he may be attracted, as were Nicodemus:

and Joseph of Arimathea.,^ as was Dionysius the Areopagite

and. a woman named Damaris.^ Ox he may be repelled

agaiii and again, but iiltimately he may be moved to

b.el,ieve and to abide firmly in the Christian faith, as

w;as James, the- "brother of our Ivord. Or he may be con-

ti.nually repelled and: coiifirmed in the aversion of unbelief,

as were the; majority of the Pharisees and Sadducees.

Or he may be attracted for a"v^hile, and afterwards decid-.

edly repelled, as; was Judas Iscariot. Or he may from the

first be- powerfully drawn to JestiS; Christ, and yield him-

self cheerfully and perseveringly to His service, as was

the apostle John.

However potent may be the agency of the 'H.çAy Spirit

through the word. of the Qospel upon the heart, God does

not violate personality. Faith is the positive act of the

individual will. Neither béliefnôr unbelief is the effect.

of divine causation. Belief is the self-determined récep-

tion and appropriation of Christ, a réception however that

présupposes the présence and saving power of the Gospe.l,.

Unbelief iis the self-determined rejection of Christ,' though
a rejection that présupposes Christian trnth confronting
the soûl. Whether Christ be accepted or •

rejected, the

mysterious action of the law of personality is determina-

^ Rom. ii. 14, 15.
2 Acts xvH. 32-34.
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t.iye. Wliether a man turii toward Christ or turn againgt

Hini, tlie act is voluiitary; otherwise the act would not be

his own
;:
otherwise neither réception -virould; be a persoual

bl.essiiig, nor rejection-incur persoual guilt.

The law of self-determination is coustituted by God's

eternal decree,. a d;ecree that became concrète when man
was forraed in God's image; and the immanent aetivity of

the divine will unchangeably maintains the prérogatives-

of divine imageship.

3. When we lay due stress on the absohite freedom of

God and the relative autonomy of man, when moreover

we recognize the coincidençe or corrélation between God's

authority and man's moral agency, between God's provi-

dence and the prérogatives of personality, we niay lay

liold of the tritth. concerning sqvereign élection as taught
in Scripture.

Neither factor may be ignored. Not the sovereignty

of God, not the prérogative of choosing whom. He will,-

nor of rejecting whom He will
;;
for sovereignty neither

annuls nor dishonors the manhood of man. Klection does

not accompl.ish its. end by external divine forces alone.

Klection w©rks neither magically nor niechanically.

Election works in living sympathy with the autonomy of

Personal life. Human will conditions, not the factof.God's

sovereignty, not its virtue, but its efficiency. As ail

transgression çontradicts God's will, both as embodied.

in man's constitution and as expressed by revealed law,

so God's, will as uttered by élection may be resisted, and

i,t may fail of its end. For there is but one divine will,,

whether transcendent or immanent, though expressing

itself in. manifold forms. Whether revealed in moral law

or in cérémonial law. whether confronting men. in the
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form of commandnieiit or of decree, it is as to its essence

and its aim identical with itself.

Many facts in the history of révélation support thèse

propositions. The most prominent in one respect is the

history of Judas Iscariot. He was chosen by our I^ord to

be one of the twelve apostles, With the eleven others he

was sélected froni aniong the many disciples that believed

in Jésus during the early part of His ministry. Judas
heard the teachings of his Master. He witnessed His

miracles. He retired with Him from time to time into

désert places for rest and prayer. He heard His private

interprétation of parables. Judas was with Jésus in the

mountain; with Him in the ship in the midst of the

storm; with Him aniong the multitudes in the cities; with

Him as from year to year He went up to Jérusalem to

observe the feast of the passover. JudaSi like the eleven

adhered to Jésus notwithstanding the persécutions to

which Jésus and His disciples were subjected. Kxcepting
the miracle of raising the daughter of Jairus from the

dead and the transfiguration of Jésus on the niount, Judas

Iscariot, as we may infer from the records, lived in pro-

portion to the degree of his spiritual capacitif in the same
intimate fellowship with Jésus from day to day, from year
to year, as did Peter, James and John; and he received the

same Messianic training for the apostolic office. Yet the

élection of Judas failed of its end. Instead of improving
his calling for the fulfilment of the purpose for which he

had been chosen, he so abused and perverted his élection

as to beconie the betrayer. The' élection of Judas by our

l,ord was 'without repen tance.'
' The élection of grâce

'

did not change. Judas had spiritual capacities compara-
ble with those of Andrew and Philip, but his faith did not
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issue in an obédience that was firm and faitliful unto tlie

end, Offended in Jésus and turning to His euemies, Judas

instead finally resolved to sell his Master for tliirty pièces

of silver.

Judas Iscariot is the niost conspicuous illustration of

several phases of "truth" which hâve been developed above:

I. whilst élection présupposes tlie sovereign act of Gôd,

His will is not the only factor that enters into the final

issues of élection; 2. élection does not iniply the viola-

tion or the négation of nian's autononiy; 3. the foreordi-

nation of God involves the reciprocal «interaction of two

factors, the absolute freedom of God and the relative

freedom ofman. Divine sovereignty neither does nor can

invade human personality; but hunian personality may
contravene God' s sovereign will

j
and thus inçur condemna-

tion.

4. By way of objection it may be said that the sovereign

will of God working secretly in the sub-conscious history

of Judas fulfiUed His foreordained purpose. Judas was

the appointed instrumentality by which the betrayal and

exécution of Jésus were to be brought about. God's eter-

nal counsel so directed and shaped the course of his moral

life that Judas of his own motion chose to betray his I^ord

witli a kiss.

On this assumption two things will follow, Inthefirst

place, God would be active according to a double will.

The moral constitution of every man is formed for truth

and righteousness, and the will of God upholding his

moral constitution by immanent action works toward the

ends of righteousness; but according to an "unconditional

decree Judas is chosen to commit a crime. This decree

so disposes his heart, so controls the conditions of his
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persQiial hist.ory that wliilst. seeming; to fulfil tlie wieked

purpose of his, own lieatt he in realitj^ is only fulfilling a.

sovereign decree of God.

Not only does the objection disregard the autonomy of

personality, not only does i.t. array God's. 'will against

God' s will,making H.im tli.e subject of contrary w.ills, but,

by t.lie ageiicy of Judas, God also becornes the hidden

efBcieut author of the transgression of His own moral law..

Further, the objection exposes our I^ord to the charge

either of insincerity or of a. laek of discriminating judg-
ment. On wliat, principle did Jésus elèct Judas Iscariot ?

Was he chosen that he niight become the betrayer? This

assumption would be in coiiflict with His godly simplicity

and thorough upriglitness of character. It would shock

our Christian sensé of His sinlessiiess.

Or was Jésus mistaken? Was Judas, contrary to His

judgment,. m.orally incapable: of beconiing a, faithful dis-

ciple? Then we assume that His judgment was super-

ficial. He was lacking in penetrating insight into the.

moral and religions possibilities ofJudas Iscariot. Nei.ther

alternative can stand.

So: soon as Judas began to waver in his fidelit}'', and that

was at an early period of His ministry,^ Jésus discerned the

nascent ili-will that was poisoning his soûl and antiei-

pated the final resuit. But when Judas was chosen, when
made a member of the apostolic collège, Jésus saw in.hinij

as in Thomas,, the positive basis of a. compétent and faith-

ful apostle.

The objection we are considering cannot escape either

of thèse logical conséquences. In effect it ascribes to God
the exercise of two contrary wills, aiming at contrary

^John vi. 64.
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purposes. Therè'fore the objection is Hdt valià, It is iiot

a reasGii for deiiying- thât tlie liistory of Judas is a pronii-

lïent illustration of the gênerai principle tliât tire autonomy
of man conditions, not 'its sovereignty, but tlie efficieucy

of élection.

CHAPTER VIL

JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH.

§344-

Granting the central truth that Jésus Christ is the
Fôunder of a new kingdom in which He is the Saviour
from sin and death of fallen men, two closely allied

questions arise. i. How may a transgressor obtain the

forgiveness of sins ? 2. How may the transgressor in

reality corne to stand in right judieial relation to God ?

The answer that Christian thought gives to this

twofold question has référence to three errors : the
first is maintained by legalistic Judaism, the second

by Roman Catholicism, the third by natural or secular

morality.

I. In the apostolic âge the Jew, adheriug to the céré-

monial law and to the traditions of the Rabbis, answered

this twofold question by saying: No uian cali be rigliteous

before God unless in ail particulars he observes the céré-

monial law.

When Paul in his Bpistles to the Romans and Galatians

asserts and argues in support of the doctrine that by the

Works of the law shall no flesh be justified in God' s sight,

that apart from the law a righteousness of God hath been

manifested, even the righteousness of God through faith
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in Jésus Christ unto ail tliem tliat believe,
^ hé teâçhes

justification before God by faith in Jésus Christ in opposi-

tion to tlie doctrine of Judaism prévalent in that âge.

Paul ueither dénies nor ignores
- the necessity of godly

living. He is arguing against two current errors: the

perpétuai obligation of the cérémonial law, and the notion

that the merit accruing from supposed obédience to law,

inoral and cérémonial, is the ground of pardon and accept-

ance.

James insists on the necessity of good works, seeming
to inculcate a doctrine adverse to the teaching of Paul.

In reality there is no conflict. The works which James

requires are not observances of the cérémonial lâw; nor

does lie enjoin conformity to the moral law that by the

merits accruing froin obédience believers rnay stand ap-

proved before the bar of God. The works enjoined by

James are the fruits of living faith, the nècessary fruits of

faith in Jésus Christ. On the necessity of works under

this view Paul and James are in entire accord. It is Paul

who in his great epistle on justification by -faith. says:

lyct not sin reign in your mortal body that ye should obey
the lusts thereof: but présent yourselves unto God, and

your members as instruments of righteousness unto God.^

2. In -the i6th century the form of the issue between

acceptance by faith. and acceptance by works was very

différent. The controversy on justification between Chris-

tiaiiity and Judaism was no longer pressing to the front.

The question challenging the Reformers was not whether

circumcision, or the passover, or the ' blood of goats and

bulls, and the ashes of a heifer sprinkling them that had

been defiled,'^was nècessary to obtain the forgiveness of

^Rom. iii. 20-22. ^Roin. vi. 12, 13. 'Heb. ix. 13.
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siiis. The eutire Cliurcli, Greek Catliolic and Roman
Catliolic no less thân Protestant, was of one niind in

maintaining that the obligation to observe the cérémonial

law liad been superseded. The fundamental principle in

coutroversy was the same, but not its application, the con-

ditions of the question being very différent.

Ivike evangelical Protestantism, the Roman Church in-

culcates the necessity of faith- in Jésus Christ; but she

teaches also that the faithful hâve to make satisfaction for

their sins, and gain nierit or worthiuess before God .by

doing Works of righteousness. Good works do not only

cousist in obédience to the moral law, but they consist

especially in following the counsels of Christ and in obey-

ing the commands of the Church, such as abstinence froni

food, celibacy,.voluntary poverty, the iufliction of bodily

pains, pilgrimages, honors doue to the Virgin Mary, and

various other penances.^

It was in opposition to this species of legalism that the

Reformera asserted the original • doctrine of the apostle

Paul. Transgressors, as they tauglit, could receive the

^I quote from the decrees and canons of the Council of Trent, 1543-

1563 :

" The Synod teaches that we are able through Jésus Christ to make
satisfaction to God the Father, not only by punishments vokmtarily

undertaken of ourselves for the punishment of sin, or by those imposed
at the discrétion of the priest according to the measure of otir delin-

quency, but also, by the temporal
'

scourges inflicted of God, and borne

patiently by us."—Fourteenth Session, Ch. IX.

"If any one saith, that satisfaction for sins, as to their temporal pun-

ishment, is nowise made to God, through the merits of Jésus Christ, by
the punishments inflicted by him, and patiently borne, or by those en-

joined by the priest, nor even by those voluntarily undertaken, as by

fastings, prayers, alms-deeds, or by other works also of piety; and that,

therefore, the best penance is merely a new life : let hirn be anathema."

Fourteenth Session, Canon XIII.
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forgiveuessof siiis, îiot'by âoing- rpeiiauGes, not by repeat-

ing prayers, «or by tbe inflictiôii of bôdily jpaiiis, but aldne

by taking refuge in Jésus Christ as Saviour -and Ivord.

Tlié obédience, passion and death of Cliïist are tlie only

object ôf confidence and hope, not tlie endèavors of tbe

transgresser to appeasë God's dispieasure by bèaring for

hiniself the pénalties of sin, muclî less b}' suffering penal-
ties invented and imposed by the pïiestliood. No moral

worthiness is the prerequisite to an acceptable approach to

Jésus Christ for salvation. He is accessible to ail, however

great their unworthiness, who witli a contrite heart corne

to Hini in faith.

Wliilst Paul taught justification by faith in opposition

to the observances of -the cérémonial law and to external

conformity to the Decalogue, Zwingli, Ivuther and Calvin

taught justification by faith in opposition to the works

imposed by the Roman Catholic Church. Neither Paul

nor the Reformers, in opposing works as a reason for ac-

ceptance, implied a déniai of the necessity of righteous and

"gbdly living. Christian righteousness was necessary, not

that thereby the believer might render himself worthy of

açceptance, but that he may thereby hâve in his life and

character the fruit of his righteous relationship to God ixi

which lie stands by faith.

3. In our day the issue with error is différent from the

issue joined either by the apostles or by the Reformers.

As between Christianity and Judaism the question is the

same as in the apostolic âge. As between evangelical

Protestai!tism and the Roman Catholic Church the ques-

tion is the same as in the i6th century. But an issue

différent from either has arisen: whether natural morality

will not satisfy the demands of the divine law. If a man
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• leads a scrnpulously hoiiest and npriglit life in ail social

and civil relations, is lie not wortliy of confidence? Does

lie not honor tlie divine law? If from moral principle he

âlways upliolds tlie right, if in ail his dealings he lionors

the divine law, is he not accepted of God? Is he to be

condemned as a transgressor ?

Against this specious opinion which has gained currency

among nien of the world; to some extent also anioug

church niembers, the principle on which the reply is niade

by Christian soteriology is in one respect the sanie.

Christ claims for Himself universal récognition and obé-

dience. He is the only Mediator between God and the

sinful liutnan race. Though men are houest and upright,

honorable and influential, there is for them as for ail

others only one way of access to God. That waj' is Jésus

Christ. "I am' the way. No man cometh unto the

Father but by nie." In other words, the only way of

gaining acceptance with God is a faith in Jésus Christ

that Works by obédience to His çommandinents. The
refusai to accept Christ is the rejection of the authority of

God. Défiance of God as manifested in Christ is the

great sin. Of this sin there is no forgiveness; no forgive-

ness, because the wilful rejection of the mediatorship of

Christ is by the very act the renunciation of 'eternal life'

and of the only salvation. A sin so fundamental vi.tiates

in God' s sight the moral worth of external conformity to

the requirements of civil and social moralitj^

Whilst there is a wide diiFerence before the civil law

and before the bar of the natural judgment between the

raoral and the immoral, between the law-abiding citizen

and the criminal, there is no différence of obligation to

Jésus Christ. If both classes renounce His claims to

46
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allegiance, botli classes fall iinder condemnation. Saitli

Christ: He tliat liateth me hateth niy Father also.^ If

both classes lionor Him as Ivord and Saviour, both in Hini

stand in tlie right relation to God. Saith Christ: " neither

doth the Father judge any nian, but He hath given ail

judgnient unto the Son; tliat ail may hoDor tlie Son even

as they houor the Father. He that honoreth not the Son

honoreth not the Father which sent Him. "^

The trutli that only by a childlike self-surrender to

Jésus Clii'ist a person may be just in the sight of God is

an evangelical principle that Christianity asserts in rela-

tion to ail classes of meu, regardless of civil or social or

moral différences,

§ 345-

How may a person guilty of the transgression of
God's law obtain forgiveness and become rio-hteous

before God? The same question as to its essence

may be put thus : How can he become just who born
with a, vitiated nature has transgressed the law of God
and is. therefore in the state of condemnation ?

This is the solemn problem which the Christian doc-
trine of justification aims to answer. The answer has
to satisfy ail the conditions.

To give clear insight into the nature of Christian

justification it is important to distinguish it from sev-

eral questions closely allied to it.

I. The first is the following: how may a righteous

person, one who is free from the taint of sin, maintain his

righteousness before God? .This question is applicable to

.two classes of persons: to the angels who continued in

their original state of holiness and to the primeval famiîy

'John XV. 23. ^Jolin v. 22, 23.
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as fasliioued by the créative wbrd. The solution is readily

given. Cliristiaii reason replies that if holy aiigels are

active in perfect obédience to the divine law they will

continue to be rightous; if the primeval family had with-

out faltering honored the conimand of God they would

hâve become coufirmed in their original righteoûsness.

Révélation sustains the reply: He that doeth righteoûs-

ness is righteous, even as He is righteous.'

The Christian probleni does not relate to persons who
are innocent and occupy a normal judicial position before

God. The solution, however, has to nieet the moral

necessities arising from moral làw. I/aw demands «both

that nien occupy the right judicial position, and that they

acquire righteous character.

2. Another conceivable question is: how shall a man

guilty of transgression obtain forgiveness? assuming that

the act of transgression has not vitiated nor weakened his

maral constitution, assuming also that he possesses the

requisite mental and moral' ability to lead a life conform-

able to the divine law? The question under this forni

would émerge should we concède the claim of Pelagianism.

According to Pelagius the transgression of the primeval.

family was an external act, like a blow dealt by the hand,

which did not vitiate 'the ethical integrity of human
nature.'^ The dynamic relation of Adamic nature to God
is right; but by the accident of transgression the indi-

vidual Adam lapsed into a false judicial position. Thoiigh

^ I Jolin iii. 7.

^Says Pelagius in the fîrst Book of his work on Free Will: " Onine

bonum ac malum, quo vel laudabiles, vel vituperabiles sunius non nobis-

QVivn. oritur, sed agitur a. nobis."— Quoted by Aug. on Original Sin, Bk.

II., ch. 14.
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liis constitl^tioll contîiiued to be right and good he became

subject to cbndeinnation because of a -wrong external act.

The judicial position of the first inan through the evil

influence of. his example cornes to be the judicial position

of ail men. To the question: how may a man guïlty of

transgression obtain forgiveness? the answer on the basis

of the Pelagian theory would be: if released from the pen-

alty due to his transgression, a man at once résumes his

normal judicial position at the bar of divine law. A new

création in Christ is not necessary. AH he needs is the

remission of the penalty, Then he is righteous before

Godj and if he will put forth the moral ability with which

he is endowed, he will commend himself to divine ap-

proval.

PeTagianistti asserts one aspect of judicial truth which

the Christian doctrine of justification includes. The

transgressor is under condemnation, and needs forgive-

ness; in order to stand approved at the bar of God the

penalties of transgression must be remitted.

3. There is a third conceivable question: how may a

person inheriting a vitiated nature, and subject to death,

become just before God? assuming that he has committed

no act of transgression in thought, word or deed, assum-

ing also that if created anew in Christ he will hâve the

abilit}^ perfectly to conform to the divine law? This

question is applicable to infants who die in their infancy.

If we answer it on the basis of the evangelical Protestant

doctrine concerning the fall of the Adamic race, we may
say: it is necessary that the infant dying in infancy be
' delivered out of the power of darkness, and translated

into the kingdom of the Son,' in other words, necessary

that by the agency of the Holy Spirit the infant be set in
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right ethical and judicial relation to God, and thus be

emaucipated from the state of condemnation coniraon to

the fallen race.

Inasmucli as infants dying in. infancy hâve comniitted

no sin in feeling or thouglit, in word or deed, tlieir justi-

fication before God does not include the reniission of the

penalties of transgression. If set by thè Spirit in right

relation to God in Christ, they hâve by virtue of this right

ethical and judicial relation the power, as personality

develops into conscious volition, to choose and to act as

the law of God requires. Kept by the Spirit, they live in

the Spirit.

The necessity to be set by divine grâce in positively

right relation to God is a valid necessity, and has to be

met by the Christian doctrine qf justification.

4. The actual problem challenging Christianity difFers

from each of thèse conceivable questions; but it is not

solved by repudiating the élément of truth which each

Oomprehends, Instead, the élément of truth in each is

recognized, and it enters into the Christian solution of the

problem.

Tliough men are by nature sinful and under condemna-

tion, the original relation of mankind to God is not

abolished. Violated and distorted it is, nevertheless it

asserts its formative power and its claims. So far forth

the relation of the fallen race to God is akin to the rela-

tion in which the primeval faniily stood before the fall.

Though depraved, men retain the latent capacity of posi-

tive obédience to God's law; and this latent capacity. must

become actual righteousness.

Further, inasmuch as ail adults, and ail children who
hâve come to the âge of moral accountability, hâve become
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transgressors, they are subject to the penalties- of trans-

gressors. So far fortli tliere is trutli in the doctrine of

Pelagius. It is necessary that the penalties, being insép-

arable froui the commission of sin, be remitted. Other-

wise the transgressor abides uhder condemnation, sufFering

the inaliénable penalties of sin.

Inasmuch as transgressors are b}^ nature depraved as

well as in fact guilty, and predisposed to manifold forms

of wrong-doing, the simple rémission of penalties does not

meet ail the conditions of the problem. It is necessary

also that they occupy both ethically and judicially an

approved relation to God, in order that in the full sensé

of the terni they may be righteous. Neither forgiveness

nor the objective translation froni the kingdom of dark-

ness into the kingdom of lightcan suffice; it is equall}^

necessary that they bear the fniit of holy living.
'

Kvery
branch that beareth not fruit is taken away, and cast into

the fire, and it is burned. '

§ 346.

The Christian doctrine pf justification is the solution

of a threefold problem :

How càn the guilt of sin be remitted? or, how can
the transofressor be delivered from condemnation?
How can a man by nature sinful, in whom the law

of sin is the controlling- force, stand approved at the
bar of divine law?

' How may actual obédience to the will of God be-
come possible?

Christianity makes answer to this threefold question
by saying'. that transgressors obtain forgiveness, they
are judicially approved, and they meet the demands
of God' s will byfaith in yesus Ch-?dst.

Faith in Christ has négative and positive force. On
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the one hand it obtains the release of the transgresser
'from ail the penalties of sin ; ori the other it p.uts him
in an attitude before the bar of law, approved by the

judgment of God.

I. Acknpwledging and accepting Jésus Christ by triie

faith, the transgresser stands ap]Droved before God. He

occiipies the judicial position which is positively right.

His relation to Christ nieets the claiins of Christ. Meet-

ing the claims of Christ his position answers the require-

, ments of divine law. Ail hâve sinned, ail corne short of

the glory of God; yet throngh faith in Jésus Christ ail are

justified freely by the grâce of God through the rédemption
that is in Christ Jésus.

^

The cj^uestion arises: how is it that.by faith in Jésus

Christ the transgresser stands approved at the bar of God ?

The answer is that the niediatorship of the incarnate Son

has in His relation to the Adaniic race met the twofold

deniand of law.

In the first place law, the embodiment and expression
of God's will enjoins obédience, perfect conformity to its

requirements. Such an obédience, without flaw or defect,

the Son of Man fulfilled. He became the idéal Man, not

only by honoring under a normal forra the authority of
.

His Father in ail the relations of human life, but also by

unfolding'in His character ail the original possibilities of

the Adamic race. The will of God immanent in humanity
as well as the will of God expressed by formai command
was by Him asserted, actualized and glorified. He says:

I do always the things that are pleasing to the Father.-^

As confirmatory of this utterance came the voice of the

^Rom. iii. 22-24. ^John viii. 29.
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Father at His transfiguration: This is niy beloved Son, in

whom I ani well pleased; ^lear ye Hini/

Secondly, law, the en^bodiment and expression of the

divine will, condenms '

iniquity, transgression and sin,
'

both the overt violation of law by voluntary acts, and the

vitiated ethical constitution of the race. The approval
of the moral right is of necessity the condemnation of the

moral wrong. As God is unchangeably holy, He can

occupy no other attitude toward the enmity to holiness of

the natural nian and toward wrong-doing than the attitude

of condemnation; and this condemnation is itself the pen-

alty of ail penalties, from which there is no escape.

To adopt the language of prophecy, the idéal Man "vs^as

wounded for our transgression, He was bruised for our

iniquity: the chastisement of our peace was upon Him;
and witli His stripes we are healed."^ Or, to use the

words of Paul: " Christ redeemed us from the curse of the

law, being made a curse for us."* The blood of Christ,
" who through the eternal Spirit offered Himself without

blemish unto God," cleanses the conscience from dead

Works to serve the living God.* Bearing the curse of the

law in His body upon the cross, He became the propitia-

tion for our sins; and not for ours only, but also for the

whole world.^

This deniand of God's will in its relation to the Adamic

race Christ meets by His sinless life and by His atoning

death. He does the will of His Father, rendering a com-

plète obédience to its requirements, thus becoming the

idéal righteous Man. At the same time, being identified

with the Adamic race, He suffers the curse conséquent
ï Matt. xvii. 5.

^ Isa. liii. 5.
^ Gai. iii. ï^i-

* Het). ix. 14.

^ I John ii. 2
; iv. 10

;
I Pet. iî. 24.
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upon sin. Each is a uecessity, eacli the demand of law:

the one the positive demand arising froiii tlie nature of

law in its relation to personality; the otlier the négative
demand arising from nian' s violation of law. Botli de-

mands are met, not met successively but by the sanie holy

life, by the same humiliation, the. same passion, the same

triumph. Christ houors the law by absolute obédience, as

if He were not identified with the fallen race. • Christ

bears the curse of violated law as really as if He were the

transgressor. Thèse necessities, seenihigly contradictory

and exclusive, become one in Him and are met by His

mediatorship, Therefore in His person and work Jésus

Christ is the absolute atonement.

2. The Mediator having realized by His personal life au

absolute justification before God, He beconies the possi-

bility of justification to ail transgressors who by the Holy

Spirit are engrafted into Him, so becoming His members.

The human condition on which dépends participation in

His atonement is faith. By faith the transgressor is justi-

fied; he stands in right judicial relation to the judgment of

God, inasmuch as by faith in Christ he in truth acknowl-

édges and honors God as the sole authority for his will.

Christ is God manifest in the flesh. Being the niost real

présence of God, He is the final form of authority. To

acknowledge Christ is to acknowledge God. To accept

Christ is to accept the authority of God. Conversel}'-, he
• that does not accept Christ does not, cannot in truth

acknowledge God. He that honoreth not the Son honor-

eth not the Father which sent Him. Faith in Christ is

the most real submission to God of which man is capable.^

1 Says Prof. Henry B. Smith, D. D.: " Faith is an act of the whole soûl

—not of the intellect, nor will, nor sensibilities alone, but of ail com-
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By faith, moreover, the transgresser appropriâtes Christ

to himself, so that the ,unifying virtue of the atonement

becomes his possession, and obtains positive force in his

Personal history. .
As by the Spirit a person becomes a

meniber of Christ, so by faith Christ becomes the principle

of atonement in personality. The propitiation becomes

effective in ethical life, /working an expérience of judicial

peace with God, so purging the ' conscience from dead

Works. ' Faith establishes the oneness of the believer with

the Mediator, so that the believer begins to live in Christ

as Christ by the Spirit lives in the believer. Says the

Heidelberg Catechism: "God grants and imputes tome
the perfect satisfaction, righteousness and holiuess of

Christ, as if I had never committed nor had any sin, and

had uiyself accomplished ail the obédience which Christ

has fulfiUed for me, if only I accept such beneht with a

believing heart. " ^

It does not snffice to say that God for Christ' s sake treats

the believer as if he were standing in right relation to

moral law implying that in reality he does not. A
correct conception of the function of faith requires us to

hoM that God is at peace with the believer because in

truth he stands in the right judicial relation to moral law.

God approves the believer, inasmuch as the self-surrender

of personalit}' by faith in Christ is obédience to the au-

thority and coinmand of God.

bined. The wliole soûl goes out in the act of faith in Christ. * * *

Thus it is properly called the instrumental cause of justification. The

meritorious ground is Christ. * * *
Justification is not without

Works, yet not by works,—not without love, yet not by love,—not with-

out assent, yet not as though the assent were meritorious."—System of

Christian Theology, p. 540.

^Heid. Cat., 60.
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§ 347-

Soteriology lias to recoguize an intimate connection of

justification witli Holy Baptism; yet the two tliings are

diverse, and hâve to be clearly distinguished.

Baptism is the objective translation of the subject from

the old race in Adam to the kingdom of the new race in

Christ. In this kingdom the right judicial relation to

God becomes possible. Baptism anticipâtes justification

by faith; and through the exercise of faith in Christ by
the subject its spiritual virtue becomes actual. But bap-

tism does not justify the transgressor. Righteous before

God the baptized- person becomes only -when by his volun-

tary act he acknowledges Christ as L,ord and accepts Him
as the only Mediator between God and man. Through
His atonement alone he obtains approval and pardon.

Agreeably to the New Testament Baptism is adminis-

tered in the name of Christ unto the remission of sins, as

we are taught in Acts ii. 38, the remission of sins being
the end of Baptism. So long as the baptized person

does not accept Jésus Christ as his only Ivord and Saviour,

his judicial attitude before God is false. For lack of true

faith his ethical character is at issue "vvnth his objective

relations. Salvation from sin and eternal life are sealed

to him, yet he refuses to accept and appropriate his spirit-

ual inheritance.. Ivike the 3^ounger son, there is a contra-

diction between his sonship and the character he acquires

by the departure from his father into a far country where

he wastes his substance with riotous living.

Nevertheless the objective relation to Christ in His

kingdom, established by the Holy Spirit in Baptism,

abides;^ God is true to His covenant, true to ail its mem-
^Num. xxiii. 19; Mal. iii. 6

;
Rom. xi, 29.
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bers, thougli many are uiifaitliful and sufFer the judicial

conséquence of unfaithfulness. On the gronnd of this

abiding relationship the prodigal, when he cornes to hiin-

self, may arise and go to his Father, and niay say unto

him, Father, I hâve sinned agaiust heaven, and in thy

sight: I am no more worthy to be called thy son, in the

firni belief that his Father will receive hini with rejoiciug.

If the prodigal does not corne to himself, if he does not

return confessirig his sins, and claim the inheritance of

grâce, his baptism will not save hini froni perishing.

L/ike the preaching of the Gospel by the apostles, the

lioly sacranient is a sweet savor of Christ unto God, in

theni that are being saved, and in them that are perish-

ing; to the one a savor froni death unto death; to the

other a savor from life unto life/

§ 34S.

The positive force of justification includes its néga-
tive force. When the transgressor becomes righteous
in Christ before God the guilt of his transgression is

gone. A member of Christ by faith, one with Him in

His death and résurrection, sharing God' s approval of

the Mediator, the believer stands acquitted as the

Mediator Himself is acquitted.

I, A distinction is to be drawn between the fundamental

sin and ail other sins. The fundamental. sin is false self-

assertion, the assertion of personality against God. His

suprême authority, His absolute right to reign- in and over

ail men, is renounced. False self-will asserts the right to

occupy the tlirone.

Of God' s sovereign authority the highest révélation

*2 Cor. ii. 15, 16.
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confronts men in tlie person and mediatorsliip of Jésus

Christ. The rejection of Christ is tlie rejectiou of God.

His rejection sets divine aiithority at défiance. Tliis sin

committed against the divine-liuman Mediator is the
>

suprême sin committed against Almighty God.

Froni this fundaniental sin ail other sins grow forth;

froni it they dérive their vicions cliaracter; it poisons ail

natural niorality. So long as tlie sin of self-assertion

against God continues, tliere can be no moral conduct that

in God's sight is right and good.

A corresponding distinction is to be drawn between the

forgiveness of this sin and the forgiveness of the trans-

gressions growing forth from it. The primary judicial

necessity. is the extinction of the fundaniental sin, the sin

of sins, the self-determined défiance of the righteous

authority of God by the wilful rejection of Jésus Christ,

So long as this sin continues there- is no forgiveness; there

can be noue. By the very nature of righteous love God
must coiidemn the persistent renunciation- of His author-

ity. Nor niay we speak of the forgiveness of any minor

offences which grow forth from the fundamental wrong;
for the false judicial attitude of the transgressor toward

God's sovereignty is constantly vitiating the moral wortli

of ail words spoken, of ail deeds done in his personal and

social relations. The notion that the guilt of transsfression

may be pardoned whilst the transgression is wilfully con-

tiiiued, is a contradiction in ternis.

2. At this point may be seen the necessity and the signi-

ficance of faith in Jésus Christ. Faith hoiiors Jésus Christ

as Ivord and Saviour. Faith is self-surrender to His

mediatorship. Faith in Christ recognizes and acknowl-

edges God's authority to be suprême. The faith of the
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transgresser is tlie confession tliat lie lias done wroug, and

llierefore tliat lie is unwortliy to be called a son and is

justly uuder condeniuatic/n. His faith pronounces God

rigliteous, worthy of suprême love and obédience, just and

holy in tlie coudeninatiou of transgression.

By the very iiatnre of faitli in Jésus Christ tlie attitude

of the transgresser toward God undergoes a radical change.

The fundamental sin is abolished by the fundamental act

of obédience. He obeys the first and chief command of

the Gospel: Corne unto me; take my yoke upon you; this

is the work of God, that ye believe on Him whom He hath

sent; believe on the Lord Jésus, and thou shalt be saved;

he that believeth hath eternal life. By the exercise of

faith the personal attitude of the transgresser toward

God answeirs to the gracions relation of God to the

transgresser. The grâce signified and sealed to him by
the Spirit in his baptism becomes his personal possession.

He expériences the spiritual gqod which the kingdom
bestows en its members; and his expérience is rich and

joyeus in the degree that he appropriâtes the spiritual

gifts of the kingdom. There is therefore iiow no con-

dem nation to them that are in Christ Jésus.' So long as

lie stands in the faith of Christ he stands in Christ
;
and

so long as he is in' Christ .he stands in the blessing of the

remission of the fundamental sin.

3. The forgiveness of ail other sins is a feenefit reeted

in the riglit relation of a believer te God. The divine

judgment approves his attitude of faith in Christ- as

judicially and ethically right. God pronounces him re-

leased frem cendemnation due to sin in virtue of the fact

that he and Christ are one, ene by his adoption in the

Holy Spirit, one by his exercise of trne faith.

*Rom. viii. i.
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By tlie humiliation of Christ, by His passion and death

uuder violated law, He becanie the I^amb of God which

beareth the siu of thé world. The rédemption is iu Christ

Jésus, whom God set forth to be a propitiatioii, through
faith iu His blood/ The virtue of this propitiation is the

virtiie of the crucified Christ risen and glorified. Oue
with Hiln throug'h the Spirit by faith, the bel iever is a

living member of Christ. Being a member lie is crucified

with Christ; and it is no longer lie that lives, but Christ

lives in him; and the life which he now lives in the flesh

he lives in faith.
^

I^iving in Christ, 'the head of the

body,' His members possess the infinité merit of His suffi-

cient sacrifice and accepted intercession as really as if each

one had iu person rendered a perfect obe(àience to the law

of God, and iu the act of renderiug such obédience had at

the same time suifered the fuU penalty due to siu. Says
Paul: " In that He died, He died unto siii once for ail: but

in that He liveth, He liveth unto God. Even so reckon

ye alsoyourselves to be dead unto sin, but aliye unto God
in Christ Jésus."

^ Members of Christ, the}' by faith are in

such sensé one with Him that His humiliation is their

humiliation, His sufFering their suffering, His atouing
death their atonement, His résurrection from the dead

their victory.

3. They that acknowledge God's suprême authority by

accepting Jésus Christ as their only I^ord and Saviour are

not only accounted to be righteous, but they are in reality

pardoned, in reality guiltless. Crucified with Christ,

quickened with Christ by the Spirit iuto the résurrection

life, believers develop and actualize the reality of the

^John i. 29 ;
Rom. îii. 25 ;

i John ii, 2.

2 Gai. ii. 20. Heid. Cat., 60, 61. ^ Rom. vi. 10, 11.
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rédemption in tlieir new personality, so that tlie penalties

of tlieir depravity and^ transgressions are as certainly

resolved into judicial peace with God as Clirist Jésus

Hiniself is approved. Througli faith in the idéal Man

they become in fact righteous before God. ' Our old

man is witli Hini crucified, slain and buried, that so. the

evil lusts of the fiesh may no more reign in us.' Tliough
'the old nian'^ is 'still prone always to ail evil,' ànd in

conséquence the entire history of thé Christian is a life of

repentànce. a turning toward holiness against sin, 3-et 'the

new man' in truth stands in right relation to God 's au-

thority, is approved by God's law, approved by the con-

science; for 'God, without any nierit of mine, of niere

grâce, grants and imputes to me the perfect satisfaction,

righteousness and holiness of Christ.'

4.
'

Justified by faith, we hâve peace with God through
our I/ord Jésus Christ. ' That the peace with God of the

devout believer may become an élément of his expérience

the Gospel déclares to him the forgiveness of his sins,

When four nien uncovered the roof where Jésus was,

and let down the bed whereon a man sick of the palsy lay,

Jésus seeing their faith saith unto the sick of the palsy:

Son, thy sins are forgiven. The déclaration had objective

force. The Gospel is glad tidings to pénitent men op-

pressed with a consciousnèss of guilt. The ambassadors

of Christ are called and set in office for the very purpose,

araong otlier things, of declaring to believers their release

in Christ from this bondage. The conscience is to be

purged from dead works. The unequivocal déclaration

of pardon to ail believers who confess their sins with full

purpose of new obédience carries the virtue of divine peace
ï Gai. V. 17.
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to their hearts, tlie word of God being thé organ by which

tlie":grace of the Gospel gains access to tlie iiinerniost re-

cesses of tlie soTil. The blessiiig of divine peace is expe-

rienced in feeling and consciousness, not in proportion to

the progress of personal sanctification, but in proportion

to the measure of the faith with which the believer clearly

discerns the Mediator as his complète atonement and ap-

propriâtes to himself the truth of that atonement.

§ 349-

This inquiry into the fact of God's approval of the

transg-ressor who accepts Christ by faith has through-
out been proceeding on the assumption that the only
ground on which forgiveness and righteousness can
rest is the person and mediatorship of Christ.

I. According to Holy Scripture the only reason why
God can be righteous, yet acknowledge the transgressor

who lias faith in Jésus to be righteous, is the Mediator

Himself. What the divine-human Mediator is, what He
has accomplished by His life on earth, by His death and

résurrection, and what He, the advocate of His people

with the Father, is now fulfilling in heaven,—this is the

ground, the only ground, of forgiveness and judicial peace,

Tliere is no merit, no saving virtue, in the abstract

exercise of believing. This négation the doctrine of just-

ification as taught by St. Paul necessarily implies. The
same déniai was asserted by the leading Reformers of both

Confessions in the i6th century. Not faith, but faith iiz

Christ is the Reformation principle of justification. The

justifying virtue of faith is derived, not from the personal

act of the believer, but from the object in which he takes

refuge. Faith makes the transgressor righteous, because

47
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faith cilanges tliemoral attitude of the transgresser toward

God, and is the actual appropriation of the niediatorsliip of

Christ/ The infinité virtue of the atonement, objectively

at hand in the Mediator, passes by the obédience of faitli

to the person of the transgressor, and becomes actual

réconciliation in the history of personality.

2. Protestant soteriology in conséquence rejects the

Roman dogma respecting justification by works, or by
faith and works. The ground of God's acceptance of the

transgressor, and of the forgiveness of his siiis, is not in

the transgressor, not in the dignity of his nature, not in

his self-humiliation, not in sincère efforts to make atone-

ment for his sins by sufFering God's displeasure or b}^

inflicting pénalties upon himself
;
nor does moral char-

acter or personal worthiness condition the freedom with

which God accepts the pénitent transgressor. There are

no degrees in the forgiveness of the suprême sin. It

cannot be said that when the believer has acquired an

advanced stage of symmetrical Christian character he is

more really or more fully justified than when he first

accepted Christ as his only I^ord and Saviour. Says Paul:

In Christ Jésus neither circumcision availeth anything,

nor uncircumcision; but faith working through love.^

The first act of true faith sets him in the right judicial

relation to God, and in this right judicial relation he is

in reality émancipated from the power of condemnation.

^Says Ullman: "So close is the living union between fhe Head and

the members, that they forni parts of one -whole. His fellowship with

Christ, from which the Spirit and the life of
, Christ pass into his soûl,

makes the believer a partaker in ail that Christ Himself is."—The Sin-

lessness of Jésus, p. 231.

2 Gai. V. 6.
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His faith may be weaker or stronger; but if faith be gen-

uine, tlie believer is in Christ justified, no less if liis faitli

be weak tlian if it be strong, "In this fellowsliip, even

when it exists only in its early dawnings, be does not

stand alone in the sight of God, but is in His sight as one

wbo bas been grafted into Christ."^ The degree of his

faith, so long as by faith he abides in Christ, does not

affect the reality of his acceptance, but affects only his

inward expérience of the truth of divine peace. The
weak believer is not less justified, nor is the strong be-

liever more justified; but the believer whose faith is clear

and strong has a strengtb of peace and an upliftiiig joy to

wliich his Christian brother may be a stranger.

§ 350- .

There is an intimate connection between member-
ship in the kingdom and the personal expérience of

peace with God. Yet birth into the kingdom and the

peace ofjustification are distinct éléments of the Chris-
tian salvation. They are neither to be identified nor
to be divorced,

I. Kach is objective. A man is born into the kingdom
by the grâce of God. By the grâce of God a man is justi-

fied. Neither is a moral change; of neither is the human
will the efficient cause; in both the efîicient cause is divine

agency. By the birth of the Spirit the person obtains a

position in the kingdom. The justification of God ac-

cepted by faith establishes the rigbt personal relation to

God. In the one case the change is organic, in the other

judicial.

In the birth of the Spirit the subject is réceptive, or

1 UUman,
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even passive. There is a transition from the objective

kingdoni of sin into thè objective kingdom of grâce.

As regards fhe unconscious infant baptized into Christ

the passive and réceptive status of the subject is self-

evident
;
but the adult who confessing Christ yields his

entire self to Him in baptism is also passive under the

divine act of transition. God in Christ by the Holy
Ghost translates him into the kingdom.^ Repentance and

faith are indeed necessary; and obviously in exercising

faith the subject is active. In the case of the adult re-

pentance and faith are only the necessary prerequisites,

not the birth. itself into the kingdoni.

If we recognize the reality of the essential différence bf

tbe two kingdoms, the différence between the kingdom
of 'the first nian' and the kingdom of ' the Second Man;'

and if we accept the New Testament truth that the birth

'from above' is organic, a deliverance 'ont of the power
of darkness,' and a translation 'into the kingdoni of the

Son,' then we hâve to teach, not that repentance is the

birth from above, but that repentance conditions the fitness

of the adult subject for translation into the kingdom.
Unbelief does net invalidate a transaction done by the

Spirit of God
;
but unbelief is a bar to the effectiveness of

God' s grâce in the personal history of the subject. A
pertinent illustration is afforded by the case of Simon

Magus.
Simon Magus believed.^ By baptism he became a

member of the apostolic Church, and was also cloSely as-

sociated with Philip, For lack of true faith in Christ his

membership in the kingdom did not develop into spiritual

knowledge and genuine Christian expérience. By the

^ Col. i. 13.
^ Acts viii. 9-24.
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wickedness of self-will he so perverted the blessing of tlie

kingdoni that it became to him a curse.

2. In justification the subject is not only passive and

réceptive, he is also himself active; and unless active he

cannot be declared righteous.

The subject is réceptive, The judicial act by which he

is constituted and pronounced righteous is a divine act.

'It is God that justifieth.'^ God it is who grants forgive-

ness to the transgressor, and sets him in right judicial

relation to Himself. But this judicial relation of peace
God can establish only with the believer. The grâce of

acceptance and forgiveness takes effect in him who appro-

priâtes this grâce. The transgressor must himself be

responsively active. There is no alternative.

Thèse two things require equal emphasis, each under its

own character: i. The blessing of pardon and righteousness

is alone of God through Christ. The transgressor cannot

justify himself, any more than he can translate himself

from the kingdom of 'the first man' into the kingdom of

'the Second Man.' 2. Since justification is internai and

real no less than formai and déclarative, he only in truth

can be righteous who by his own act receives the free gift

of God, that so the gift may become hispersonal possession,

the obédience of faith being the indispensable condition of

appropriation.

As an infant is boni into the family by the objective

powers of parentage, so a person is adopted into the

kingdom by the objective agency of the Holy Spirit; but

as the infant growing up into youth must hoiior father

and mother in order to stand in right personal relation to

them, so a member of the family of Christ, though made

ï
' Rom. viii. 33.
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a mernber by grâce alpiie, is required to hoiior Clirîst by

accepting Him as the oiily Lord and Saviour, in prder that

in Christ his personal relation to God may be riglit, and

lie may expérience 'the peace of God which passeth ail

understanding.' Otherwise, as with Simon Magus, the

infinité blessing of adoption into the kihgdom of forgive-

ness and peace becomes the occasion of greater condem-

natiou.
*

To be made a member of the kingdom and to hâve the

blessing of justification are accordingly distinct things.

A person may be adopted into the kingdom, yet not stand

approved before the bar of God. A branch of the tîrue

Vine he may be, but not a fruit-bearing branch. On the

other hand, however, no one possesses the blessing ofjust-

ification before God who refuses to be received into the

kinedom. The refusai is an act of disobedience. The

justification taught by the New Testament those only can

enjoy whô
' with the heart ' believe unto righteousness,

and * with the mouth ' niake confession unto salvation.^

Many branches of the true Vine may be dead, but no

branches are living unless on the Vine. So there is no

scriptural justification before God but for those who are

members of His kingdom; yet there are many members

of the kingdom w^ho for lack of repentance and faith hâve

not the forgiveness of sins and do not stand in right judi-

cial relation to God.

4. The Church, however, is not warranted in teaching

that the blessing of justification may in no sensé be expe-

1 Rom. X. 10. Cf. Matt. x. 32; Luke xii. 8. SciiaflF: "Confession is

tlie first act of faith." Alford: "The Lord will not confess the confess-

ing Judas, nor deny the denying Peter; the traiter who denied Him in

acts is denied, the apostle who confessed Him even unto death will be

confessed."
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rièiiced by persons wlio liave uot by baptism béeii received

into tlie kingdom. The Gospel of tlie kingdom lays liold

of great iiumbers outside the pale of tlie Churcli and

exerts over tlieiii a constraiiiiiig influence, dràwing tliem

toward Jésus Christ. There is a natural faith whicli is to

be distinguished from spiritual faith; there is a natural

repentance toward God to be distinguished froni Christian

repentance. So there may be a prevenient justification, a

justification by responsive hearers of the Gospel vvho hâve

not been adraitted into the kingdom. Their justification

before God answers to that kind of faith in Christ which

inen, though not menibers of the kingdom, nia}^ through
the agency of the Holy Spirit exercise in Jésus Christ.

The standing of this class of believers is analogous to the

standing of the faithful under the old dispensation in their

relation to the coniing Messiah, They are in the right

way of approach ;
and to theni the Church niay speak as

our lyord spoke to the scribe who had answered discreetly:

Thou art not far from the kingdom of God.^ Such wa:s

the attitude of the multitudes onthe day of Pentecost who
said unto Peter and the rest of the apostles: Brethren,

what shall we do? When in answer to this enquiry they

heard the Vv'-ords of Peter: Repent ye, and be baptized

every one of you in the nanie of Jésus Christ unto the

remission of your sins, we are told that they obeyed the

command. - '

They then having received his word were

baptized.'
"^

Turning nnder the preaching of Peter toward

the Christ by faith thèse repentant Jews were accepting
the Gospel, and so far forth were approved of God. This

prevenient faith became genuine Christian faith in the

^ Mark xii. 34.
2 Acts ii. 41.
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actual self-surrender to the command of Christ pronounced

by Peter.

So are ail meii wlio through the preacliing of the Gospel
are with pénitent hearts turuing from their sinful life

toward Jésus Christ, in the way of rightousness, and being
in the way they are approved of God. If in truth tliey are

seeking reconciliation, the genuineness of their repent-

ance and faith will become évident in the same nianuer as

the repentance of the three thousand evidenced itself on

the day of Pentecost: they that receiv.ed the word of Peter

were baptized.

CHAPTER VIII.

GOOD WORKS.

§351-

Born of the Spirit into the kingdom and at peace with

God by faith, the niembers of Christ live in the sphère of

freedom.

On the one hand they are emancipated from the doniin-

ion of sin. "Our old man was crucified with Him, that

the body of sin might be done away." On the other hand

the members of Christ become active in the Truth and for

the Truth. The Truth is both the-principle and the end

of their life.
*' We were buried with Him through baptism

into death
;
that like as Christ was raised from the dead

through the glory of the Father, so we also might walk in

newness of life.'"

Such a life bears fruit in good works. Works are the

^Rotn. vi. 4, 13.
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words spoken aud tlie things done by maii, a moral agent.

The moral quality of works is derived from tlie moral

quality of personality. It is the mati that • forms the

charactér.

The spiritual status of the man conditions the genius

of liis words and deeds. If the man be 'rooted and-

grouuded
' in the love of Christ, his works will be good;

\ good, iuasmuch as Christian love energizes and animâtes

them. Iii turn, works inspired and sustained by Christian

love exert a reactionary influence on the character of the

man. I^ove active according to its own law becomes

more mature and more fruitful. The person is better for

the good works which he does.

The reverse order involves a false conception of works.

Works that are good react upon the man who is good. In

the first instance the works do not condition- the character

of the man, It cannot be said that the works must be

good in order that the man may become good. The fruit

does not condition the tree; but the tree the fruit. Fruit

reveals and expresses the species and the life of the tree.

In answer to the question: whether it be necessary that

the believer, a person justified by faith alone, do good

works, the unqualified answer must be given in the

af&rmative. Good works are necessary, not that he may
make amends for his sins and obtain forgiveness, but

because amends hâve been made by the Mediator, and he

has received forgiveness; not that he may gain the approval
of God, but because he has God's approval; not, in other

words, that he may become righteous before God, but

because being a member of Christ by faith he is right-

eous. Righteous in Christ, righteous by faith working

throngh love, possessing the peace that passeth ail under-
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standing-, lie niust of inward iiecessity live a rigliteous life.

It will be liis méat and driuk to do the will of liis Fatlier

wlio is in lieaven.

A scriptural conception respecting tlie good works of a

Christian présupposes • tlie tiruth of the doctrine of just-

ification by faith alone, without the works of the law.

Believers are approved of God to the end that they naay

live an approved life. They are justified of free grâce

without any merits of their own to the end tha|;
' the ordi-

nance of the law niight be fulfilled in theni. '^ Without

self-inspired works they are righteons in Christ that they

may do God-inspired works. For they that are after the

flesh do niind the things of the flesh; but they that are

after the Spirit the things of the Spirit.

Wbat are good works? An answer at once scriptural,

comprehensive and concise is given when the Reforraed

Church says that "good works are those which are done

from true faith, according to the law of God, for His

g-lory; and not such as rest on our own opinion, or the

commandments of men."*

This proposition embraces the source or principle of

good works, the criterion or standard of moral judgment,
and their ultimate end. Works that are good in the evan-

gelical sensé unité thèse three éléments. They pro-

ceed from faith in Christ, the law of God has for them

regulative force, and the manifestation of God is the end

for which they are done.

iRom. viii. 4, 5. ^Heid. Cat., 91.
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§ 353.

Good Works hâve a principle, a living fountain in

personality from which they flow. This principle is

not human will, but true faith in Jésus Christ, by whom
human will is inspired and g-overned,

I. Words spoken and deeds doue tliat are iiiorally good

présuppose the free actioti of the liumaii will, but not tlie

action of will divorced from its fundaniental law.

Freedom is tlie product of two factors: the divine law

and volition. Moral law, the expression of the author-

ity of God's righteous* love, is the truth for human

personality. Truth is the fundaniental warrant and con-

dition of freedom. The noblest truth conditions the

noblest freedom. The Truth from whom ail truths dérive

their truthfulness and their worth is the Son of God
incarnate. This rank He claims for Hiniself : 'lam the

truth.' Therefore respecting freedom He says:
" If the

Son shall make you free, ye shall be free indeed. ' ' ^

The Son does not make a man free mechanically or

magically. Free a man becomes when he chooses the

Son
;
when by the act of his own will he accepta as the

fundaniental law of his life the truth which the incarnate

Son is.
"
Rightly considered, moral action is simply the

conformity of the particular will to the consistent will of

the absolute person."^ Appropriating the truth to hini-

self by his voluntary act, he and the objective truth

become ethically oue. By the right action of will the

truth possesses and is possessed by personalit)'-. Then
the truth lives in the man, and becomes the controlling

^John viii. 36.
^ Commissioner Wm. T. Harris.
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principle of moral action. Ouly from this principle -pro-

ceed Works that in tlie Christian sensé are really g'ood.

Ail moral action, wïiether good or bad, is voluntary.

Wrong-doing-, no less than right-doiug, présupposes the

self-determined act of tlie will. We hâve to distinguish

between pure volition and freedom. In choosing to do

wrong the will, correctly speaking, is not free. Voluntary
the act is, but no more.. In choosing the wrong and the

false, the will by the very act becomes ens-laved. Fàlse-

hood and wrong violate the immanent law of personality.

Says our Lord: "
Kvery one that committeth sin îs the

bondservant of sin." ^

Personality is constituted for doing
and knowing truth and right. I^ike bread for the body,

the true and the right are the necessary food of person-

ality. When the objective truth and right are appro-

priated by volition and conduct, personality is nourished

by the only aliment which qualifies it to realize îts idéal.

Personality becomes true by appropriating the truth; it

becomes right by doing the right; it becomes free by

taking in and living on the substance of freedom.

In one respect, therefore, ît is not Christian to say good
works proceed from human will. If the action of will be

divorced from Jésus Christ, the objective truth, no good
works proceed from human will. The position and rela-

tions of personality being abnormal, ail words spoken and

ail deeds doue are w^anting in the essential quality of

Christian goodness. Such words and deeds are in He-

brews 'pronounced
' dead works;'

^

they are wanting alike

in divine life and in idéal human life. Paul calls them

'the unfruitful works of darkness.' ^

Inspired by the king-

dom of evil, they are not the genuine fruit of personality.

^John viii. 34.
^ Heb. ixr. 14. ^Eph. v. 11.
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In aiaother respect, however, good works do proceed

from the humau will, Voluiitary action is essential. If,

receiviug tlie Son, a persou is made free by virtue of

union with tlie Son, liis will is active according to tlie law

of truth. Then words spoken and deeds done, tliough

imperfect when judged by tlie 'perfect law of libert}^,'^

partake of the quality of Christian righteoasness, and so

far forth they are good fruit, growing on ' a good tree.'

2. Faith is the organ by which Jésus Christ becomes

one with personality, and personality dérives from Him
the disposition and the power to do the good. He says in

His sacerdotal prayer:
" The glory which Thou hast given

me I hâve given unto them; that they may be one," even

as we are one; I in them, and Thou in me, that they may
be perfected into one."^ In anotlier place He pays: "I

am the viue, ye are thé branches: he that abideth in me,

and I in him, the same beareth much fruit: for apart from

me ye can do nothing.
' ' ®

Apart from Him no one bears

the fruit of good works; He is the original motive of ail

genuine goodness.

True faith is the only subjective principle of good works,

inasmuch as Christ through the Spirit becomes the new
life of personality only when the believer by the responsive

act of his will aceepts Christ as the law of moral action.

Then, emancipated from the condemnation of sin and

living in the peace of God, he breathes the exhilarating

atmosphère of spiritual freedom. Moved from within by
the love of righteousness he takes '

delight in the law of

the I^ord,' as the bodily eye rejoices in the light of the

sun, or the ear in the harmonies of music. So far from

making good works the ground of a claim upon God, the

^ James i. 25.
^ John xvii. 22, 23.

^ John xv. 5.
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Works of tlie believer are aii ofFering- of thaukfuliiess for

tlie great grâce whicli lias accepted him tlirougli faith in

Christ '

apart froin tlie works of the law. ' His 'great

récompense of reward '^ consists in doing the will of his

Father iu heaven.

§ 353-

The believer needs a critical standard of judgment.
The question arises: What words, what deeds are

right? What are wrong? He may not violate his

conscience
; but the conscience needs an objective

reg-ulator, and that is moral law.

The second élément of g-ood. works consists in this,

thaf' they are done according- to the law of God.
Neither the motive nor the end sanctifies the means.

I. The Christian conscience is the organ for the right,

an inaliénable endowment of personality. Conscience is

a faculty, answering to the self-détermination of will; a

perception, answering to intellectual and rational life; a

sensé, answering to feeling conditioned on perception or

volition.

As a faculty conscience is the will-power to choose the

right and do the right, the power to clioose and do the

wrong. As intellectual perception conscience discerns the

moral order of the world, as liviiig witliin and existiiig

without, from which arises the idea of the objective right,

of obligation and duty. As the sensé of right, conscience

begets the feeling ofself-approval.when the right is choseii

and done, begets the feeling of self-condemnation wlien tlie

wrong is done or tlie right is left nndoiie. Moral faculty,

moral perception, moral feeling, are distinct but insépara-

ble moments of the same endowment. Hach is potential

^ Heb. X. 35 ;
Rom. xii. 1-3.
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in iiascent persouality. As pèrsonality awakes and de-

velops, eacli is a force in every motion of the conscience.

Kvery act of pèrsonality involves some moral power, some

moral intelligence, some moral feeling; tliough one form

of the action of conscience may predominate over another

form.

2. The. conscience doés not beget the right, nor impose

obligation. The moral order of the world antedates con-

science. Man has a conscience because there is a moral

order. Truth and right are primarily objective. Right
addresses .us from the constitution of Christianity, and

from the constitution of the human kingdom, especially

from the pèrsonality of the Christian man. If the light

within be not darkness, if the eye of the soûl be sound,

the conscience sees the right and by contrastrecognizes

the wrong. In conséquence of the moral disorganization

of the Adamic-race and the imperfections of the members
of Christ, ail intuitive judgnients concerning the right are

only partially correct. The best moral judgment is not

absolutely good. The eye of the Christian soûl is dim.

Conscience comes to clearer and fuller perception of what

the objective right is oui}'' by a slow process; and when the

right is seen with sorae degree of clearness, Christian

pèrsonality lacks the adéquate power perfectly to do the

right. Sometimes judgment mistakes the right for the

wrong, or the wrong for the right; and. the conscience may
condemn when a person has done that which in itself is

right, or the conscience may fail to condemn when a per-

son proposes to do or has done the deed which in itself is

wrong.

Though the organ for the right, the organ which

fundamentally distinguishes pèrsonality from ail imper-
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sonal créatures, yet conscience is not tlae objective standard

for its décisions. Tliat standard is the revealed will of

God: tliat will first as expressed by the niost perfect moral

code, the Ten Comniandments; tlien that will enibodied

and expressed by the idéal personal history of the Son of

Man, an expression of authority which compléments and

transcends the Ten Commandnients.

The authority of the righteous life of Jésus Christ as

final law for Christian personality is at issue with the

errors of moral judgment respecting obligations to God
and duties to man inherited from paganigm or from

Judaism, and with the errors always arising from the

imperfection of Christian judgment. In the endeavor to

answer moral questions the problem consists in the just

interprétation of the perfect law of God in its application

to the varying conditions of family life, social life, civil

life, ecclesiastical life. Whilst the Church may never fail

to emphasize the. good and the true as developed in past

centuries, and may never silence the dictâtes of the indi-

vidual conscience or the common conscience of her mem-

bership, yet she may never look within for the law of

moral conduct. Tradition and custom are ever to be

tested by the objective right as expressed by the objective

law. The ethical life of the Son of Man is perpetually

the object of study with an open mind, a mind free from

préjudice or prepossession. Then the Ten Command-

ments, coniplemented and perfected by righteous love

realized in Jésus Christ, become year by year an actual

power in the progress of the Church, correcting the moral

judgment and ennobling the moral life. As the moral

life rises, and the moral judgment improves, the conscience

will obtain clearer vision of objective right and bècome a

mightier motive.
^
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3. The oiily criterion of judgment, and the oiily rule of

action is tlie law of God. Au action proceeding from true

faitli is so far forth good. So is an action as regards its

proposed end good, wliich is done for t-he glory of God.

An action niay proceed from tlie true principle of moral

goodness, and it may aim at tlie true end, yet it ma}^ not

in reality be a good work. If tlie standard of judgment
be false or inadéquate, a person may perform a work in

itself wrong from a right motive, or a work in itself wrong
for an end in itself good, a contradiction arising from tlie

ethical disorganization of the Adamic race, the consé-

quences of wliich iiivade the ethical life of the Christian,

and impair the worthiness of his conduct. The same con-

tradiction may appear when the standard of right is true,

but the moral judgment is at fault. Two tliings are

therefore necessary: i. the law of God, the ultimate and

universai criterion of right; 2. a correct moral judgment

respecting the requirements of the law in its application

to conduct,

Sound Christian ethics must deny that the end sanctifies

the nieans, or that the nieaiis are right because the end is

good. Ethics enjoins that only nieans approved by the

law of God be eniployed to accomplish an end, 110 matter

lîow noble the end or how obligatory its accomplishment.

Christianity tolérâtes 110 conduct, no motives, 110 transac-

tions, that contravene the righteousness of God. We hâve

indeed to distinguish between religious life and good

Works, between faith in Christ and morality; but we can-

not sever the two things w'ithout injury to both. Religion

is essential to good works. Without religion works lack

vitality and substance. On the other hand good works

are the expression of religious life. If works are not

48
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good, if iiot approved by tlie law of God, religions life for

lack of normal developinent in action is weak and sickly.

Or if Works are doue according- to a false standard, or gov-

erned by a false moral judgment, not only is religions life

misdirected, but it is poisoned by thé virus of moral evil.

Hence the necessity and significance of the Decalogue for

the Abrahaiiiic people. Hence too the fundamental neces-

sity and infinité wortli of the sinless, holy life of Jésus

Christ for the ethics of Christianity and the ethical char-

acter of Christian people.

4. A correct doctrine respecting the law of God in its

bearing on Christian life and conduct excludes the errors

of legalism and anti-nomianism.

IvCgalism lays false stress on the law, iguoring the value

of the other properties of good works. Overlooking the

truth that faith in Christ is the only priuciple from which

a work in the Christian sensé good may grow forth, it

résolves this principle into volition, into a firm résolve to

act conformably to the demands of law, a résolve which

has in it an élément of stoicism. Legalism emphasizes
both the letter of the law and external conformity to the

letter. The most prominent représentatives of legalism
9

were the sect of the Pharisees. The severity and hardness

of Pharisaic morality our Lord represents by the conduct

of the elder brother in the parable of the prodigal son.

Genuine faith may coëxist with legalism; but the life of

faith of the Christian Church, if dominated by the Phari-

saic spirit, becoriies a caricature of the Christian religion.

Failing to distinguish between sinfulness and the person

of the sinner, it becomes harsh and extrême in its con-

demnatory judgment of men; and instead of illustrating-

the love and mercy of Calvary it delights in the lightniîjg

and thunder of Sinai.
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I^egalism founders on tlie rock of Scylla; anti-nomian-

ism is eiigulfed in tlie whirlpool of Charybdis. Wliilst the

one niakes false account of tlie law, tlie otlier ig-nores its

necessity. Anti-nomianism puts false stress on the sove-

reign grâce of God. Tlie emphasis is not excessive, iiot

too great in degree, but grâce is falsely appreheiided and

falsely applied. The grâce of God in Christ requires not

only acceptance by faith, but requires also a faith in Christ

tliat Works through love to Him, and love to Him keeps
His comniandments.^ If love developedfroin faith does

not keep His conimandments, or is indiffèrent to right-

eousness of life, it is not' Christian love; and where there

is no Christian love there is no true Christian faith.

In the interprétation of Paul's doctrine of justification

by faith apart froni the works of the law as set forth in the

Epistles to the Romans and the Galatians, anti-nomianism

confounds the obligation of the cérémonial law binding
the Jew, an obligation which Christianity has superseded
and abolished, with the universal and unchangeable obli-

gation of moral law which Christianity not only recognizes

but lias also perfected and enthroned by the faultless right-

eousness of Jésus Christ. Both errors are referable to a

defective conception respecting the relation between the

authority of law and thé necessity of faith.

^ John xiv. 15 ;
xv. 12.
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§ 354-

The aim of works truly good is the glory of God,
the manifestation of God' s righteous love. Righteous
love is manifested inasmuch as good works are the
realization of the divine genius of righteous love.

Faith in Christ, inspiring action according to the law
of God, unfolds into full bloom. The bloom of faith is

God's glory.

I. Divine faith and divine glor}', if each be idéal, are

related like a field sown in wheat and the golden harvest.

Faith is tlie vital principle; God's glory is its legitimate

product. The manifestation of God's righteons life by

good works présupposes the divine vitality of the Chris-

tian, a vitality nourished by the fellowsliip of faith with

Christ. Apart from me, He sa^'^s, 3^e can do nothing; ye
can bear no fruit. If the vitality of faith develops itself

according to the law of faith, the fruit déclares the moral

excellence of grâce.

The glory of God is not an unsubstantial display of a

divine purpose by words or by influence. . Glory implies

an actual existence, a reality, which itself is a concrète

révélation of God. St. Peter's, the magnificent temple of

God in Rome, is the glory of Michael Angelo. Somewhat

analogous to thisfact is the Son of Man. He is the idéal

glory of God. The members of Christ who honor the law

as realized by His righteous life are the glory of Christ.

What He is as the Saviour from sin and as the idéal Man
becomes manifest in men. Of Himself'He says: He that

hath seen me hath seen the Fatlier. The practical aini

of Christianity is that it may be said of ail His folldwers

what we may say of the apostle John: He that hath seen
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the beloved disciple hatli seeii tlie Master. Just in tlie

proportion tliat tlie Christian is Cîiristlike, that lie is a

partaker of His anointing, tliat lie steadfastly confesses His

iiame, that in trutli he présents himself a living sacrifice

of thankfuhiess to Him, and witli free conscience fights

against sin and the Devil, he becomes the glory of Christ.

His Works glorify God inasmuch as his words and deeds

are a genuine exhibition of God, of truth and wisdom, of

love and righteousness.

Such Works are not the product of the natural liuman

will; nor of the nominal Christian; nor eveii of the. true

Christian, if we conceive him to be an isolated personality,

sustaining no vital connection with the fountaiii of life.

Sncli Works are the product only of the fellowship of living

faith with Christ glorified, directed and shaped throngh-

ont by coiiscientious regard for the uuiversal authority of

moral law.

If however the doctrine concerning. good works main-

tains only that works exhibit the excellence of God's

righteoiis love, though so far forth valid, it does not com-

pletely express the idea of moral goodness. It is necessary

to supplément this conception by sayiiig that the person

who, living by faith in Christ, conforms his conduct to the

law of God, consciously makes God's glory his fixed aim.

It is his deliberate.piirpose to be Christ-like, to do what the

law enjoins, not to the end that his conduct may exalt

himself, not that he may secure position and influence,

but that God may in reality be set forth by him before the

world as God has been set forth by Jésus Christ, who is the

archétype of Christian faith and Christian conduct. Good

works do not minister to spiritual pride or to vanitj'.

They are attended by modesty, and minister to humility.
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St) let' your liglit shîiie before men that in yôtir good works

they niay see the glory of your Fatlier in lieaven.

3. A 'good work' includes 'true faith,' conformity to

moral 'law,' and the 'glory' of God. Bach élément is

necessary.
-

If true faith be wanting, works are not rooted in truth.

For want of faith in Christ the person does not stand in

right judicial relation to God. He is under the condem-

nation of iinbelief. This false attitude toward God viti-

ates volition and conduct.

If a person has true faith, but is not governed by a

conscient!ous regard for the law of God, works lack the

genuine substance of gooduess. God's law is the truth of

huinan freedom; and the law, whether addressing the

.conscience from without or revealing itself from within,

becoines the truth of freedom, the content of works, only

by obédience. He who chooses and fulfils the law does

works which the law energizes and inhabits.

If à person has true faith and honors the law, but his

w^orks are not dône for the glory of God, his moral activity

is misdirected. The right motive is wanting. The aim

of volition is a false aim
;
and a false aim of a moral agent

reacts upon the life of personality, and therefore also upon

conduct, exerting a vitiating influence even upon an ap-

prbved standing before God. Indeed if the aim of a per-

son be the glory of self or the possession of the world,

justifying faith cannot inspire conduct accôrding to thé

law of faith. There is a contradiction of personality with

itself which enfeebles the 'spiritual man' and sullies the

purity of moral action.

In the degree that thèse three factors are active in due

proportion the new life of ' the spiritual man ' will grow in
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vigor and moral beauty, and tlie process of sanctification

will advance step by step toward perfection.

CHAPTER IX.

SANCTIFICATION.

§355-

Sanctification is the progressive formation of holy
character, being the product of personality asçerting;^
itself responsively to renewing grâce.
The birth from abovè is the act of God by which the

subject is translated, objectively, from the kingdom of

darkness into the kingdom of Hsfht. This transition

conditions g-enuine Christian repentance ;
and repent-

.ance conditions genuine Christian sanctification.

I. Justification is the judicial act of Gôd, coiiditioned on

the Personal exercise of faith in Jésus Christ. Justified,

the believer is at peace with God. God being at peace
witli him, lie breathes the atmosphère of pure freedom.

In this spiritual atmosphère the process of growth iri

Christian holiness is possible, and may be genuine.

Repentance and sanctification are each a change of per-

sonal character wrought by man's will in response to the

love oï the Father in the Son activé toward us and in

us by the Spirit. The order of expérience is the reverse

of justification.
'

In justification God is the efficient agent. Faith is the

condition and the organ of the appropriation of God's

grâce. In sanctification as in repentance the believer is

the agent. Whilst repentance is the voluntary tnrning to
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Jésus Christ, sanctification is progressive free obédience to

tlie law of lioliness.

Genuine repentance is the beginning of the growth of

lioliness, and growth in • holiness is personal growth. At

ever}' poifit it involves conscions turning toward Christ, or

the self-determined conforniity of the spiritual man to the

deniands of rigliteous love as exeniplified by the life of Jésus

Christ; but it is a conforniity depending on the agency.of

the Spirit operative in and through the nieans of grâce.

2. So the New Testament teaches.. Sanctification on

the one hand is due to the work of the Holy Spirit.
*

Christ says: For their sakes I sanctify myself, that they

themselves also may be sanctified in trûth.^ By His vol-

untary act He set Hiniself apart froni the world to the

founding- and service of the kingdoni of God, that His

disciples nia}^ also by His Spirit be consecrated to the

truth of the sanie kingdom.
Paul teaches that he is a minister of Christ J.esiis mito

the Gentiles,
" that the ofFering up of the Gentiles might

be niade acceptable, being sanctified by the Holy Ghost. "^

By the Gospel the Gentiles were called. They that be-

lieved were by the, Holy Spirit through the word and

sacrameiit delivered from the vileness of paganism and

brought into the kingdom of divine holiness.

In manj' other passages the term has the same objective

meaning. In writing to the Corinthians Paul addresses

"theni that are sanctified in Christ Jésus."* He says:
" But ye were waslied, but ye were sanctified, but ye were

justified in the name of the L-ord Jésus Christ, and in the

Spirit of our God."* The word 'sanctified' does' not

•mean that their moral character was immaculate, but that

^John xvii. 19.
^ Rom. xv. 16.

^ i Cor. i, 2.
* i Cor. vi. 11.
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throngh the Spirit their attitude relatively to God in

Christ Jesns was lioly. Tliey were 110 longer in the king-

doni of darkness, but by the Spirit had become menibers

of the kingdoni of light, and as menibers of the kingdoni

they wére set apart to the service of the Holy One/

3. Thèse and siniilar passages represent one aspect of

New Testament teaching; they are complemented by a dif-

fer:ent class, which inculcate the necessity of the agency of

the believer himself in the process of building a holy char-

acter. On the believer rests the fundamental obligation to

love God witli ail his heart, to lové his neighbor as him-

self. Says Paul: " The whole law is fulfilled in one word,

even in this: thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself,
"

implying the necessity of obédience to this law. He

enjoins on the Galatians that they worlc that whicli is

good toward ail men, and especially toward theni that are

of the household of faith. If we live by the Spirit, he

says,
"
by the Spirit let us also walk,"^ implying the

responsibility and personal agency of the believer.

Under a différent aspect Paul teaches the same obliga-

tion in his Bpistle to the Colossians. The believer bap-

tized into Christ is 'the new man,' in distinction from a

member of the Adamic race'who is 'the old man.'^ The
old man waxeth corrupt after the lusts of deceit; the new
man is created in righteousness and holiness of truth.

Paul enjoins that the believer 'put on the new man;' he is

to clothe himself with the life and moral form of the

new création as with a garment, or as a tree glorifies its

branches with ripening fruit. By the exercise of a living

^ Cf. Eph. ii. 10; 2 Thess. ii. 13; Rotn. viii. 29, 30; Phil. ii. 13; i Cor,

î. 2
;
Heb. x. lo.

^

' Gai. V. 25.
3
Eph. iv. 24.
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faith,. by the liabit of prayer, by tlie active service of God
and nian in tlie kingdom he is to build np a Clirist-like

character. Of like force is Paul's admonition to tlie Colos-

sians: put ye- also away ail tliese; anger, wratb, malice,

railing-, shameful speaking ont of your moutb; lie not one

to another; seeing tbat ye bave put ofif tlie old man witb

his doings, and bave put on tlie new man, wbicli is being
renewed unto kno^vledge after tbe image of Hiin wbo cre-

ated'him. Such admonitions call forth the deterniinate

self-action of the will for the right and against the wrong.

So Dr. Henry B. Smith: "Sanctification is tbe work

of overcoming tbe old man by the new. It is tbe victory

of the spirit over the flesh.'

In bis Kpistle to
'

ail tbat are in Rome ' Paul draws a

contrast between tbe servant of sin and the servant of

righteousness. Wheii they,
' called to be saints,

' were the

servants of sin they presented their members as servants

to uncleanness and to iniquity; but iiow being made free

from sin, and become servants of God, he enjoins tbat

they présent their members as servants to righteousness

unto sanctification. Tbe obligation biiids
' the beloved

of God ' to présent themselves unto God, as alive from the

dead, and their members as instruments pf righteousness

unto God. ^ The transgressor is responsible for bis wick-

edness, the believer for his sanctification.

In barmony witb the teaching of Paul, the apostle

Peter says: like as He -who called j'ou is holy, be ye your-

selves also holy in ail manner of living; because it is

written, Ye shall be holy; for I am lioly.'^

In very many other places the responsibility of the be-

liever for his growth in boliness is directly implied. It is

^ Rom. vi. 12-23. ''i Peter i. 16; Levit. xix. 2; xx. 7.
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written: as new boni babes, long for the spiritual mille

that ye niay grow tbereby unto salvation;^ grow in the

grâce and knowledge of our I^ord and SaviourJésus Christ f

work out your own salvation witli fear and tremblingf put

on, therefore, as God's elect, holy and beloved, a heart of

compassion, kindness, humility, meekness, longsuffering.*

Therefore the doctrine may not be accepted that sancti-

fication is the infusion of divine grâce, or the product of

the sacra'ments, or that it is effected exclusively by the

agency of the Holy Spirit working upon and in personality.

The Spirit of Christ is the divine factor by whom the

sinner is adopted into the kingdom and consecrated to

Jésus Christ, the word and the sacrament being His ordi-

nary instrumentalities; but the purity of personal life and

the righteousness of Christian conduct are not realized un-

less the believer appropriate the blessing of the Spirit,

cultivate righteousness of character, and work out his sal-

vation by his own free act.

§ 356.

Sanctification is a graduai transformation into the
likeness of the idéal Man, and a graduai purification
from the pollution of sin.

I, The idéal of Christian holiness is the Son of Man,

Of His members accordingly the fundamental moral ob-

ligation is that in disposition, temper, conduct and service

they become like Himself. So He teaches: "If ye keep

ttiy commandments, 3'e shall abide in my love; even as I

hâve kept my Father's commandments and abide in His

love.
" His obédience to the will of the Fatlier is the kind

ofobédience toward God which His followers are to perform.

^i Peter ii. 2. ''2 Peter iii. 18, ^Phil. ii. 12. *Col. iii.. 12.
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So iii their relation to one another they are to be bound by
the self-denying service of His love.. He says:

"
Tliis is

my coiiimaiidiiient, tliat ye love one another, even as I

hâve loved you."^ His self-sacrificing love for His dis-

ciples is tlie kind of love whicli His disciples are com-

nianded to cherish toward one another.

The saine principle is to govern their dévotion to the

welfare and salvation of the world. In His sacerdotal

prayer He says: "As Thon didst send nie into the world,

even so send I theni into the world. "^ Their work among
Jews and Greeks is to be governed by the unselfish love of

niankind which had nioved Hini to suflfer and die for His

enemies. In full sympathy with the doctrine of Christ,

St. Paul says :

' ' For whom He foreknew, He also foreor-

dained to be conformed to the image of His son, that He
niio'ht be the first-born anions: nianv brethren."^ The
Christian standard of righteous character i& not nierely the

moral law as expressed by the Ten Commandments, but

the moral law, or love to God and love to man, as this love

reigns and shines forth in the mediatorship of the incar-

nate Son. Obédience to the law of His love is the ex-

pression of love to Himself.

2. Emphasis is to be put on the distinguishing truth

that Christ reveals His love to the Father in His self-

humiliation for the rédemption of sinners. Found in

fashion as a man, He humbled Himself Not that He
was hnmiliated by the Father; but the idéal Man realizes

idéal manhood in this, that of His own will
" He carried

up onr sins in His body upon the tree." Thougli He did

no sin, neither was guile found in His mouth, yet when

He was reviled, He reviled not again; when He suffered

. ^John XV. 10, 12. *John xvii. 18. " Romans viii. 29.
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He threatened not; but committed Himself to Him that

judgetli righteously.^ The sacrifice of Himself by obédi-

ence unto deatli déclares tliat kind of love to man whicb

His members are required to cultivate that they iiiay

purify themselves from selfisliiiess and worldlinéss.

"Hâve this niind in you, whicb was also in Christ Jésus,"

says Paul; and Peter enforces the same principle of like-

ness to Christ when he says:
" Forasmuch then as Christ

sufFered in the flesh, arm ye yourselves also with the same

mind." ^

Fellowship with Christ in His love is fellowship with

Him in His sufîerings for the rédemption of the world.

"
Every act of righteousuess is right only in the degree

that it expresses the underlying spirit of love for man;
and in love to men there is a bearing of the burdens of

thëir weakness and sinfulness," agreeably to the words

of Paul: ''Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfil the

law of Christ."^ Such sympathy and communion with

others, suffering the moral and physical evils of our fallen

state, is a fulfilment in actual life of the sacrifice of Christ,

though it can in no sensé be spoken of as atonement. To
sufïer with Christ for men, or to serve Christ as Paul,

writing to the Colossians,* represents his ministry when
he says that he rejoices in his sufiferiugs for their sake

and fills up on his part that which is lacking of the afilic-

tions of Christ in his flesh for the sake of the Church, is

"the destruction of the baser self, and in the way of ac-

tivity for the salvation of men a release and a development
ofthe Christlike self.

' '

Says Elisha Mulford, I^L. D. :

"The law which was fulfilled in the Christ is the law of the life of

hutnanity.
* * It is written : 'wherefore Jésus also, that He might

^i Peter ii. 22-24. ^Phil. ii. 5 ;
1 Pet. iv. i. ^Gal. vi. 2. ^Col. i. 24.
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sanctify thé people with His own blood, suffered without tHe gâte.'

This is made the grotmd of a principle of duty, and we are bidden :

' let

us go forth, therefore, unto Him "without the camp, bearing His reproacli.

This is the sacrifice of the Christ fulfilled in hunianity.
* * There is

thehceforth in the life of hunianity the manifestation of redemptive

forces. They corne forth in the life of rightecusness in the family and

the nation. Thèse are the forces which work in conflict with . the evil

of the world. The law of sacrifice becomes the lawof life. * * In

this world of fôrms the symbols of sacrifice become the symbols pf

power. The Lamb that was slain from the foundation of the world be-

comes the I/amb that sits in the midst of the throne. This type is not

lost in history. The manifestation of power is not in a séparation from

men, nor in the assertion of a dominion over men, but in the service of

men."^

The positions of Dr. Mulford are not sound in ail re-

spects, but his interprétation of a holy life in thèse quota-

tions is undoubtedly coriect. "It is in the fulfilment of

the law of sacrifice for the rédemption of men that right-

doing after the pattern of Christ, who is the révélation of

the la.w, consists; and by the doing of the right after the

pattern of Christ the process of sanctification advances. "^

3. Siich sacrifice of self for Christ to save men is possi-

ble in His kingdom. As of Christian faith and of Chris-

tian repentance, so especially of Christian sanctification

soteriology is bound to teacli that it can be developed and

perfected only in the communion of the Church. Sancti-

fication begins by a hearty turning toward Christ; it

progresses by the keeping of His commandments; and the.

first commandment of the Gospel is: repent and be bap-

tized. When çonfessing faith in Jésus Christ a person

accepts the baptism of Christ, he is received into the

kingdom, and being in the kingdom he may be obedient

^The Republic of God, pp. 185, 186, 187, 189.

2MSS. of Rev. R. X,eighton Gerhart, A. M.
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to the command: Take, eat, this is my body, The Lord's

Supper is the comniuiiion of the body and blood of the

g-lorified Christ with His people, a heaveiily banquet on

earth, a spiritual banquet in the iiatural "world, whereby
'the new inan '

is after a supernatural manner strength-

ened with the strength of the Holy Ghost. In the degree
that life-comniunion with Christ beconies more intiniate

Christian personality grows stronger to fulfil the demands

of righteous love, and conforniity
'

to the image of His

Son '
is normally progressive.

4. Progressive conforniity to the image of Jésus Christ

involves a corresponding process of purification from the

défilement of sin. The former conditions the latter.

Christ alone has overcome the world.^ Ail forms of ap-

proaclî in which the kingdom of evil challenged. His

sympathy and acquiescence were by Him vanquished,

inasmuch as Avith absolute fidelity He honored the au-

thority of His Father in heaven. ,That victory achieved

by His imuiaculate obédience avails for His people. This

is the victory that hath overcome the world, even our

faith.^ Faith is strong by His strength, and victorious

over sin by His victory. As faith grows unbelief withers.

As the ilanie of love to Christ burns brighter thé sympathy
with sin of ' the old man ' dies away.

The relation between thèse two forms of sanctification is

reciprocal. Love to Christ and conforniity to His example
of living for the honor of God and the good of man do not

progress, imless the power of the old man déclines, unless

the internai warfare of the Spirit against the flesh becomes

decided and more intense. Inherited sinfulness wîll yield,

cannot but 3'ield, in proportion that the spiritual life of

'^John xvi. 33.
2 I John v. 4.
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the new personality grows in tlie strengtli of Christian

righteousness.

Tlie spiritual warfare wliicli the process of sanctification

begets is'therefore on the one hand a fight in the service

of Christian righteonsness and on the other a fight against

the unrighteonsness of the flesh and of the world. KfîS-

ciéncy dépends largely on the relation of the positive to

the négative character of the conflict. The strength of

résistance to evil dépends on the strength of the rigliteons

life. Christian will beconies righteous conduct in the

degree that personality asserts and develops the obédience

of faith. It is not scriptural to say, either that the Chris-

tian lias to resist the Devil in order to be able to obey

Christ, or that he niust stand firm against the temptations

of the world in order that he niay be able to stand firm

in the service of the kingdoni.
• They who do battle

against sin in the bélief that thereby they may conquer sin

are in danger of being taken captive by sin. Only the

good can overcome the bad. Only the righteonsness

of faith in Christ clothes the Christian with an armour

that makes liini invulnérable to the attacks of his spir-

itual foes. Says Paul: Be strong in the Lord, and in

the strength of His ni.ight. Take up the whole armour of

God, that ye niay be able to withstand in the evil day,

and, having done ail, to stand.^ Only 'in the Lord' is the

believer strong. Only wlien his loins are girded with

truth, when he puts on the breastplate of righteousness,

when liis feet are shod with the préparation of the gospel

of peacé, when he takes up the shield of faith, and wears

the helmet of salvation, and wields the sword of the Spirit,

which is the word o£ God; then only is lie a conqueror,

^Eph. vi. I0-20.
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and more than a conqueror, 'tbrough Him that loved

us.'^

^357-

Being a process of conformity to the image of Christ
and of purification from the défilements of sin, sancti-

fication involves dègrees and stages. Among thèse we
may distinguish the potential beginning, the actual

development and the final consummation. In every
period the process of growing holiness must be con-
sidered under its positive and négative forms.

I. The beginning and primary stage of sanctification

coincide with the birth of the Spirit into the kingdoni of

God. Infants and believing adults are by this transition

made holy; not holy in personal character, but holy by

position and consécration. Séparated by the Spirit froni

the kingdoni of falsehood, they are delivered from its

dominion; translated by the Spirit into the kingdoni of

truth, they are planted in the soil of positive Christian

holiness
; ingrafted into the Christian Church, they

becenie partakers with the fruit-bearing branches ' of the

root and of the fatness -of the olive tree,' Jésus Christ.^

The new position in the kingdoni conditions right action

and character. Not itself holy character, this position is

the vital possibility of the formation and development of a

holy character.

When a man is inducted into a civil office he is investèd

with the rights and the possibilities of the office. Inves-

titure is the primary necessity. If he lias not the place he

cannot perform its functions. Whether the position will

inure to his honor or dishonor dépends on his ability and

fidelit3^

^Rotn. viii. 37. ''Romans xi. 13-24.

•49
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THe position of . grâce acqnired by translation of tlie

Spirit into tlie kingdom is potential. The person occupies

objectively the true relation to Christ; lie stands in tlie

envirohnient of a lioly comnionwealth which supplies ail

the conditions of actual sanctification. Neither the spirit-

ual environnaent nor the requisite conditions are accessible

to one who refuses to be a member of tliis comnionwealth;

any more than that the prerog-atives of citizenship in the

American Republic can be asserted by an alien.

2. The second period of sanctification is the actual de-

velopiiient of the spiritual possibilities of the supernatural

relation to Christ in the kingdom of the Spirit. The life

in Christ reveals its sanctity by the exercise of faith, by
love to Christ, by Christ-like service donc to men, and by

conséquent liatred to sin. There is a free self-deterniina-

tion of personality according to
' the law of the Spirit of

life in Christ Jésus.' This period in the history of the

Christian is the stage to which the terni sanctification is

especially applicable.

The human will chooses the divine good. A sensé of

responsibility to God prevails. The holy position is re-

solved into righteous condnct. Consecrated personality

passes into spiritual expérience and righteous habits.

Idéal Christian character is in process of formation. At

every step the two forms of sanctification are active, and

are to be duly emphàsized: transformation into the image
of Christ, and deliverance from the power and pollution

of sin. Progress under both aspects of sanctification dé-

pends on the normal action of the Christian will, or of true

freedom,

The action of the Holy Spirit through the nieans of

grâce in and upon the members of the kingdom is the
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primary and constant factor; but the efFectiveness of the

Spirit anticipâtes tlie responsive action of faitli and dévo-

tion. Endowed with relative autonomy, man is a self-

determining agent; lie holds the key of tlie door of

approacli to the recesses of personality. Transforming

grâce can operate in the deptlis of his ethical being and

shape his spiritual character only in the degree that lie by

Personal faith freely appropriâtes Christ to hiinself and

makes Hini the interior law of moral action, Responding
from the heart to the sanctifying virtue of the Spirit the

believer is made conforinable, and lie coufornis himself, to

the image of Christ/ So in his relation to siii. Only in

so far as by the action of his will lie turns against sin,

hating its sinfulness, abhorring its vileness, does the

emancipating and purifying virtue of the Holy Spirit take

effect in expérience and character. Otherwise the saving
virtue of grâce does not work in a member of the king-

dom, but opérâtes rather upon him. The connection

between the kingdom and himself is external rather than

internai; and sanctification is formai and n'orainal rather

than real and personal.

The process of sanctification in the history of the faith-

ful Christian goes forward continuously during his entire

earthly life. If the process be normal, if perseveringly

responsive to the work of the Spirit, he grows in positive

holiuess as he grows older in years. The image of Christ ,

he reflects more and nlore perfectly; and he acquires :

stronger and wiser control over 'the law of sin which is in .;

his members. ' Wlien he attains to a fuU âge he may be-,.

'like as a shock of corn cometh in in its season,'^ ready to

be gathered into the granary of tbe Lord. Or like the

^ Phil. iii. 10
;
Rom, viii. 29. '^Job v. 26.
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agfed Paul wlien tlie probability of martyrdom confronted

liim, he may anticipate liis depârture with the exclaina-

tî'ôn of triumpli: heiiceforth there is laid up for me a crown

ôf righteousness, which the lyord, the righteous Judge,

sîïâil give to me at that day.^

Froni the beginning to the consiim.mation of the process

on earth the positive and négative forms of sanctification,

at every step, include and condition eacli other.

;3.
The stage of completed sanctification opens, under

oiiè view, when the believer quits the présent world;

ùtoder another view, at the résurrection of the last day.

in ,the epoch of transition from the earthly to the post-

earthly period
' the body of sin is doue away ;'^ the internai

connection of beliévers with the kingdom of darkness

cfeaseis- and the process of purification from moral evil is

stiperseded.

Blit the positive communion in the Spirit with Christ

dliring the întermediate state advances normally and be-

conafes more vigorous. The new life ripens toward the

ôiait of consummate holiness. Till then life is only

relatively mature, its possibilities only partially actualized;

and therefore in its attributes and forms of manifestation

it is not in the final sensé perfect.

What the apostle Paul says of the members of Christ

dùring their earthly expérience, may in a modified sensé

be predicated of them during their entire history prior to

the second advent: their life is hid with Christ in God.

When Christ, their life, shall be manifested, then shall

theyalso with Him be manifested in glory.^

^a'-Tim. ïv. 7, 8. ^jj^om. vi. 6; Col. ii. 11.

'èbl. iii. 3, 4 ;
I John iii. 2.
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CHAPTER X.

THIB CHRISTIAN VICTORY.

§358.

The exit of * the spiritual man ' from the présent
world and the exit of ' the natural man ' are not in kin<i

the same.
The exit of each is an epoch in the history of human

existence. Neither is the extinction or cessation of

being- ;
but the one is an epoch governed by the law

of Hfe in Christ Jésus, whilst the other is an epoch de-
termined by the opération of the law of sin.

I. The exit of ' the natural man '
is properly denoted by

the word deatJz. Death and. sin as to kind are the same,

sin. being the seed of death, death the bitter fruit of sin.

An epoch of transition from the présent world to the

future world is not in itself abnornial nor unnatural.

Sound Christian spéculation, justified by the history of the

Son of Man, may teach that a transition was ordaiued by
the divine idea of human history. It is typified by the

translation of Hnoch and of Klijah, and denionstrated by
the ascension of our Lord.

That normal epoch of departure became abnornial in

conséquence of the entrance of the vitiating power of sin;

and because abnormal, the change lias the false character

which we call death. Death has a sting. The stiug of

death is sin, and the power of sin is the law. The pois'on

of this sting résolves the exit of'the Adaniic race into a

curse. Ivike his entire history. the transition of the

Adamic man to the future world is now contra-ideal.
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3. The life of Jésus Christ, ou the contrary, is the idéal

hunian life. He asserts the original law aud the original

teleology of nian as formed in the image of God, both in

His history on earth and in His exit froni the earth. His

exit was iu oue respect the normal epoch of transition

froui the lower to the higher realni which the original

law of humanity anticipated and demanded. Considered

under this aspect, the epoch is to be regarded as the

organic resolution of the earthly order into the heavenly
order of idéal human existence.

By asserting and developing the true type and original

law of humanity. Christ supersedes and destroys the law

of sin; and in destroying the law of sin He abolishes that

false type of human existence which the law of sin has

generated, the false type as of man's history on earth so

also of his exit froni the earth.

During His personal history in the flesh idéal human
life and fallen human life were in constant conflict; but at

every point idéal life was victorious. By doing the right

He overcame the wrong; by fulfilling the law of holiness

He vànquished the law of sin; by realizing the true type

of humanity He abolished the false type.

The same principle of judgment applies to the cross.

By maintaining the communion of love with God in His

humiliation and passion, His death under sin became an

epoch of judicial peace and of triumph over the curse.

Two things require emphasis. Jésus died under sin.

Identified with the Adamic race He subjected Himself to

th'e condemnation abidinsf on the race. For a time death

had * dominion over Him. ' In offering Himself on the

cross He also died unto sin. The subjection of Himself

to the condemnation of the law was by dying superseded,
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a;id His organic connection with the world of moral evil

was dissolved; dissolved, because wliilst bearing
' our sins

in His body on the trée ' He at the same time fulfilled the

positive demands of the divine law and was realizing the

perfection 6f humanity, both His victory over sin and the

realization of man's perfection being demonstrated by His

résurrection froni the dead. So St. Paul teaches: "Christ

being raised froni the dead dieth no more; death no more

hath. dominion over Him. For the death. that He died,

He died unto sin once: but the lifé that He liveth, He
liveth unto God."^

3. The ofFering of Himself on the cross for the sins of

the world was in reality death, the curse entailed by sin;

and it was in reality life, the resolution of the earthly into

the post-earthly form of idéal huniah existence.

This mystery, distinctive alone of the cross, is taught

by the apostle Peter when he says that Christ was "put
to death in the flesh but quickened in the spirit."^ The
word 'flesh' is not the équivalent of body considered by

itself; nor is ihe word 'spirit' the équivalent of the soûl

considered by itself. 'Flesh' dénotes the truth that by
incarnation Christ 'became flesh,' identifying Himself

with the Adamic race.
'

Spirit
' dénotes the truth that in

being made mah He created human nature anew in Him-

self; He became '^a life-giving spiiit.
' In one respect He

was flesh,' in another respect He was spirit. 'Put to

death in the flesh' teaches that in conformity to the law

of sin in Adamic humanity H^ died. '

Quickened in the

spirit' teaches that in conformity to the law of 'life-giv-

ing spirit' His death under sin became an epoch of

triumph in the development of the new création.

iRom. vi. 8-10. 2 I Pet. iii. i8.
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Our Ivord illustrâtes the union of thèse opposite forces

in Hi'mself by His words to Philip and Andrew wlien they
came and told Hini that certain Greeks would see Jésus.

Answering them He said: "The hour is corne that the

Son of Man should be glorified. Verily, verily, I say

unto you, except a grain of whéat fall into the earth and

die, it abideth by itself alone; but if it die, it beareth

mucli fruit. "^ In a grain of wheat fallen into the earth

two laws are operative, the law of dissolution and the law

of ^reproduction. By the force of the one it ceases to be a

grain of wheat; it dies. By the force of the other it bears

much fruit; it lives and multiplies life. There is an

organic interaction of two laws, which issues in the tri-

umph of life over death. So is the mystery of Christ.

According to thè law of 'the flesh ' He dies a real death

under condemnation. According to the new law ôf '

life-

giving spirit' He like a grain of wheat is quickened while

He dies; He not only surmounts death when He /gives up
His spirit,' but He also advances into a new stage of

triumphant life. The mysterious process of the vegetàble

kingdom our L/ord employs to set fortli the more mysteri-

ous process of His spiritual kingdom. The one is a fact

confronting natural perception, the other a fact confront-

ing spiritual perception.

^
Jolin xii. 24.
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§ 359-

Of Jésus Christ as the Head of the new- race we
therefore predicate only life. "I am the Hfe." By
the realization in humanity of the law of holiness Christ

annuls the law of sin
; by quickening and perfecting

the eternal Hfe Christ destroys death.

'The spiritual man,' béing- a member of the de-

stroyer of sin and death, lives the life of the as-

cended Conqueror. The end of his earthly history
is not death, but an epoch which on the one hand is

victory over the curse of sin, and on thé other hand is

the transition from a lower to a higher plane of eternal

life.

I. Being înetnbers of Christ, the Author of eternal life,

Christians repeat in their expérience the life-giving and

saving virtue of His mediatorship. As He asserted and

developed idéal hunian life in conflict with the law and

curse of sin during His history on earth, so do His mem-
bers in their earthly history develop the moral purity

and the divine spirituality of 'eternal life.' Then in pass-

ing ont of this world they, tipheld and determined and

fashioned by the principle of indestructible life, acliieve in

themselves the triumph of the ' last Adam ' over the curse

entailed by the '

first Adam.'

We may disting.uish at least three periods in the incar-

nate history of. our Ivord: the first, from His conception
and birth to His death and bnrial

;
the second, from His

death and bnrial to His résurrection from the dead, em-

bracing the silence of 'His grave' and the manifestation in

the world of departed spirits; the third, from His résur-

rection and ascension onward, embracing the state of

exaltation iri the glory of the ï^'ather.
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Tlie transition froni the first period to the second was

arî epocli in the victorious progress of the new création.

The transition froin the second period to the third was the

epoch of final triumph over the world, aud of transforma-

tion in body and soûl into the idéal order of consunimated

humanity.

2. The expériences and achievements of Christ become

the expériences and achievements of His members. We
may tberefore also distinguish three periods in the life of a

Christian.

. The first period of the ' eternal life ' of the Christian

begins with the birth of the Holy Spirit into the kingdom,
the period which enibraces his entire history of repentance
and faith, of self-denial, of warfare with moral and 'phys-

ical evil, and o'f spiritual growth onward to the hour of

his departure. Though waging warfare with sin springing

iip froni within and assailing liim from without, though
faith may seemingly be weak, and his character may
betray many flaws, yet the fundamental and distinguishing

factor.in his history is the life-communion of faith with

the incarnate Son glorified.

The second period of the Christian's life corresponds to

and fiilfils the second period of the victorious history of

Jésus Christ, beginnii^g with the hour of his departure and

extending to the résurrection of the just at the second

advent. Though not the final plane of perfécted glorifica-

tion, this interniediate âge is a period of blissful fellowship

with Christ, interrupted by no conflict with the powers of

evil, a period of heavenly growth in the possession of

inefiàble good.

The third period of Christian life corresponds to the

exaltation and glorification of Jésus Christ. It begins
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with the résurrection at the last day, wlien tlie members

of the kiugdom will accède to the glory of the life eternal

which the Son had with the Father before the world was.

The beginning- of each of thèse periods is an epoch

which, as set forth by the New Testament, is of the

nature of birth. The first beginning is a birth into the

kingdom of God. The third is birth into the ultiniate

glory of the same kingdom. Neither of thèse beginnings

now requires discussion. It is the second epoch which "we

hâve hère further to consider, the point of transition from

the first period into. the second period of life in Christ,

commonly called death.

This epoch of transition we cannot study, guided either

by physics or metaphysics. The évent so universal, yet so

inscrutable to natural intuition and the common under-

standing, we can approxiniately judge only by the criterion

given by the Son of. Man, who is the only true type as of

hunianity so also of every epoch in the development of life-

communion with Himself.

3. There is a sensé in which the believer départs this

life U7tder sin. Though a member of Christ, he is also

during this earthly history a member of ' the first Adam.'

The dominion of sin is broken, but the law of sin is not

utterly abolished. Moral evil is a force in the spontaneous
motions of personality and in forms of outward conduct,

disturbing peace of mind and marring the symmetry of

righteous character. What the prophet predicts of the
'

righteous servant ' of God describes the attitude of many
Christians : he hath no forni nor comeliness; and when we
see hini, there is no beauty that we shotild désire hini.

Following the teaching of the 7th chapter of Romans, we

may predicate of him a history shaped by organic connec-
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tion with ' the first man,
' and a history quiekened and gov-

erned by connection in the Spirit with ' the Second Man. '

This two-fold connection continues in force from year to

year, producing contradictory phenomena, as through his

earthly history so also at its close. Sickness and pain, old

âge and décrépitude, may-niark his advancing years. He

expériences the décline of natural vitality, he suffers the

dissolution of his earthly body. As Christ' s death was a

death ' uuder sin,' so in one respect is the death of the

Christian. The latter resembles the former. The re->

semblance is, however, internai and mystical rather than

external; and it obtains under the positive aspect of his

departure rather than under its négative aspect.

Having become a curse for us, Christ resolved the curse

into blessing. For Hini evil was converted into good. So

for the Christian. Crucified with Christ and sharing the

virtue of His propitiation, the Christian by union to Him
in the Spirit expériences the evil of the curse transmuted

into blessing. Put to death in the flesh, but quiekened in

the spirit, Christ resolved death into the epochof victorious

life. So vve believe respecting the Christian. In his last

hour he realizes the sin-destroying and death-conqiiering

vitality of the victory achieved by Christ. Of a niember

of Christ, therefore, we hâve to teach that in the hour of

departure he surmounts his personal connection with the

sinfulness of the Adam ic race. Says Delitzsch:

" It miist be assutned tliat the spiritual life, begotten and nourished in us

by word and sacrament, is in itself actually sufficiently powerful to break

forth in the view of tbe manifest reality of tbat which bas been believed

bere below with such intensity, that it drivés out the sin which is still

dwelling in human nature, even to the last trace of its conséquences."^

^
System of Biblical Psychology, p. 488.
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4. Accordingly the doctrine respecting Christian death.

lias to proceed a ste'p further and maintain that, like the

death of Christ, the departure of the Christian is a death

tuito sin. When Christ ojBfered Hiniself on the cross,- His

organic connection with the world of moral evil was dis-

solved. So His members in the crisis of departure, like a

child in the crisis of natural birth, undergo a thorough
transformation. What the dissolution of His internai

connection with the world of moral evil was for Him, that

their dissolution in Him is for theni. For both the law

of triumph is the same. In dying He destroyed death in

its relation to Himself. So by the transforming virtue

of His victorious life they in the act of dying destroy

death in its relation to themselves. " Our old man was

crucified with Him, that the body of sin might be done

away, that so we should no longer be in bondage to sin
;

for He that hath died is justified from sin. "^ Tliis law of

émancipation from bondage to sin is triumphant in the

hour of transition. Being members of the sin-destroying

Mediator, their birth-like transformation wrought by His

life in their departure is the fruit of the triumph over sin

and death which He achieved.

§ 360.

This conception respecting- the victorious departure
of the members of Christ is the équivalent of the doc-
trine of the Reformed Church as taught by the Heidel-
berg- Catechism.
The doctrine is warranted by the teaching of the

New Testament, especially by the words of our Lord
as recorded in the Gospel by St. John.

I. To the Question : Since then Christ died for us, why
^Romans vi. 6, 7.
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niust we also die? the Answer says: "Our death is not a

satisfaction for our sin, but only a 'dying to sins and

entering into eternal life."^

* Our deatli,' accordiiag- to this teaching, is an epoch
characterized by tlie opération of * the law of the Spirit of

life ' in construction and destruction.

In its relation to the transcendent plane of fellowship

with Christ, the law of the Spirit is constructive. De-

parture from the earth is an event in the pi'ogress of
' eternal life,' a décisive epoch in the historj^ of 'the new
man.' A child is boni because the development of indi-

vidual life lias corne to the point of embryonic niaturity,

when the relative perfection of individual life supersedes

and abolishes ail pre-natal conditions. What Paul says

of the résurrection of the righteous is in principle true of

the righteous when at their departure the new life in

Christ breaks the shell of the earthly tabernacle, namely,
'death is swallowed up in victory."^ Tliis positive truth

is called an '

entering into eternal life,' an expression

which must be constrned consistently with the fact of the

résurrection of the dead and the final judgment.^ 'Knter-

ing into etenial life
' nieans access to the stage of spiritual

niaturity attainable before the second adveiit, not ' the

heavenly joy and glory
'

following- the final consummation.

'Our death is a dying to sins' because it is an 'entering

into eternal life.' In its opposite relation to sin the law

of the Spirit is destructive. It sets the nienibers of Christ

'free from the law of sin and death.' Destructive the law

of the Spirit is because in its relation to the post-earthly

fellowship with Christ it is constructive. The inherited

bond of connection wâth moral evil and with the kingdom
^ Heid. Cat., 42.

=^ Is. xxv. 8; i Cor. xv. 54. ^Heid. Cat., 52.
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of darkness is dissolved, not because siu exhausts its

power, iior because dyiug eau efFect a cbauge in our judi-

cial stauding- before God, but because the departure of

Christ's niembers is an epoch of trausition whicli is of

the nature of birth. As the exit of Christ is the type and

law of the exit of His niembers, we are warranted in be-

lieving that they in the article of death die ti7zto siu after

the manner in which He iu. passing- through His death

resolved His organic connection with sin and gurmounted

the realni of darkness.

2. The foundation of this doctrine respecting Christian

victory in the article of death is the persou of Jésus Christ.

He says: "I ani the life."^ Being the life, He imparts

Himself as life to His people. "I came that they niay

hâve life, and may liave it abuudautly.
" ^ He has powei;

to lay down His life for the sheep, and power to take

it again. In accordance with this trutli respecting Him-

self, He says: "I am the résurrection and the life: he that

believeth on me, though he die, yet shall he live: and

whosoever liveth. and believeth on me shall never die. " ''

Using différent imagery He says:
" I am the Hviug bread

which came dowu ont of lieaveu: if any man eat of this

bread, he shall live for ever. " "Verily, verily, I say uuto

you, if a man keep my word he shall never see death." *

It does not auswer to the import oï the coutext nor

to the gênerai teuor of the New Testament, especially of

the Gospel by John, to interpret the word ' die ' to mean

ouly physical death, and the word '

live ' to mean only

spiritual life. Man is the indissoluble unity of body and

soûl. As the seat of sin is in his spiritual being, not in

' John xiv. 6
; i. 4.

^ John x. 10.

"John xi. 25, 26. * John vi. 51 ;
viii. st.*
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his physical nature, tliere is no spiritual deatli that is iiot

also physical, the spiritual. being bouud up with the pln-s-

ical by tlie unity of manhood; and tliere is no physical

deatli tliat is not also spiritual, tlie physical being rooted

in the spiritual. The law of sin immanent in the soûl of

the members of the Adaniic race involves the body; and

the law of death as it prostrates the body présupposes the

principle of death falsifying- the life of the soûl. *'The

mind of the flesli is death." ^

So as regards victory over death. There is no participa-

tion of ' the new man ' in the life of Christ that is not both

psychical and physical; for spiritual birth into the kingdom
is the potential beginning of a manhood that has life in
* abundance. ' ^

Communion with the risen Christ is life, life without

death. "The mind of the spirit is life." lyike I^azarus

of Bethany, a man may die according to the law of death

immanent in the Adaniic race; yet lie that believeth on

Christ, though he die, shall live the life of Christ, a life

which is victory over the law of sin in soûl and body.

And, like Martha and Mary, whoever are alive on earth

and are believers in Christ, shall not die the Adamic death,

but in soûl and body they shall live the new triumphant
life in the very article of seeming death.

Indirect support of no little force is given by Paul to the

doctrine that the exit of the Christian is the dissolu-

tion of the connection of ' the spiritual man ' with the
' natural man '

when, speaking of tliose believers who will

be alive on earth at the second coniing of Christ, he says:
"
Behold, I tell you a mystery : We shall not ail sleep, but we shall ail

be changed, in a moment in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump :

^Rom. viii. 6. ''John x. 10.
'
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forthe trumpet sliall sound, and the deadshall be raisedup incorruptible,

and we shall be changed."^

The dead shall be raised incorruptible. Believers who
hâve iiot died, but are awaiting the coming- of the I/Ord in

the natural body, shall ail be changed. The great trans-

formation will be instantaneous, "in a moment, in the

twinkling of an eye."

From the instantaneous chang-e wrought in the consti-

tution of believers alive in the natural body at the L-ord's

coming, we may reason to the dissolution of the old man
' in a moment '

by the Spirit of life in the epoch of transi-

tion from the earthly to the post-earthly fellowship "with

Christ. Purification from moral evil is superseded and

transcended. Growth in the vigor of the holy life of love

in communion with God in Christ progresses in idéal form.

3. If we accept this doctrine of the New Testament

respecting the Christian victory, it will follow that it is an

erro.r to regard tlie exit of ' the spiritual man ' and

the exit of 'the natural man' as constitutionally the

same. Whether we judg-e the departure of the two classes

physically or metaphysically, the logic of Christian révé-

lation justifies us in afifîrming that there is a difierence not

only in expérience, but especially in kind, as wide as the

différence of the new race from the old race. In the old

race the law of siri is dominant in the article of death; in

the new race the law of sin is in this epoch of 'eternal

life' abolished.

It is a still more serions error to judge thé exit of the

Christian chiefly under its négative aspect, as being only

the dissolution of body and souh Since man is an organic

unity the body is as essential to his integrity as the soûl;.

^i Cor. XV. 51, 52.

50
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not the eaftlily or material structure, but the type and law

of the organisni.

Tlie soniatic principle is an intégral factor of the huraan

constitution as really as the psychic principle; rather may
we say that the enibryonic beginning- is a unity which of

necessity develops into body, soûl and spirit, each of

which is essential to a hunian being. If death were an

absolute dissolution of thèse essential constituents, a

severance of the psychic principle from the somatic prin-

ciple, man's existence would cease, and death would be

another name for annihilation. .

Death, an epoch embracing the soûl as well as the body,

is the birth of the individual into the post-earthly realm.

If we fix thought chiefly on the outward phenoniena of

material dissolution, if we fail to niake due account of

the constructive and formative power of the Spirit of life

active in this niysterious change, Christian judgment re-

specting the departure of ' the spiritual man ' will be

seriously at fault. Even our judgment of material disso-

lution will be defective; for the positive and transforming

energy of spiritual life in the article of transition is its

principal factor.

When the young bird is mature it breaks the shell of

the Q.^% in which it has been developed. The shell is

broken because the form of life is too vigorous for confine-

ment within its walls. Analogous is the death of the

Christian. He reaches the point in his history when 'the

earthly house '
is no longer his fit tabernacle. Then ' the

earthly house of this tabernacle is dissolved.' If wé judge
of his departure only by the dismantling of the earthly

house, we shall as really come short of the scriptural con-

ception respecting the epoch of transition as if we should
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judg-e the history of an eg-g by the breaking of the shell.

The crucifixion of Christ, as demonstrated by the résur-

rection, is to be accepted as the law of judgment respect-

ing- the exit of the Christian. If reflection be governed by
this law, we shall look chiefl)' on the positive, triumphant
and transformiug factor. Then the fall of the earthly

house will be seen to be only a condition incident to the

érection of the building froni God a house not made with

hands, eternal in the heavens.

§ 361.

The objection of materialism in its bearing on the

Christian victory requires sonie considération.

The brain and nervous systeni are présent conditions of

consciousness. Materialism draws the inference that when
the existing physical organism perishes consciousness

must cease. This inference is not logical, for the reason

that the assumptionswhich it présupposes are unwarranted.

The objection assumes that the material body is the

. only condition of personal consciousness. • The assumption
overlooks the trutli that the soûl is itself the principal con-

dition of willing and knowing. The life of the soûl

conditions the normal functions of the body more really

and fundamentally than the brain and nervous system
condition the normal functions of the soûl. Did the soûl

not reciprocate the action of the body, the material organi-

zation would not be distinguished by the phenomena of

personality.

If there be a basis for the science of physiological

psj^chology, there is also a basis, a more solid basis, for a

psychological physiology. If it be true that we must

know the functions of the body in their relations to the
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soûl iii order to develop a true psycliolog-y, it is more cer-

taiiily true tliat we liave to know tlie fuuctions of the soûl

in order to get a thorouglily scieutific conception of the

body. Says tlie Duke of Argyll :

"A profound interest attaches to every new fact which connects to-

gether the parallel pheuomena of mind and organization. But it is the

pheuomena of mind, and it is thèse alone of which we are directly cogni-

zant, and it is from thèse that we mnst start as the basis of ail psycholog-
ical research. This is true even of those phenomena of mind which. are

most purely animal. * * * * Still more is this true of the iritellect-

ual powers. Yet there are philosophers that appear to think that some

new light is cast upon sensation when they call it an affection of the
'

Sensory "Ganglia;' that thought is in some measure explained when it is

called '

Cerebration,' and that the laws of the intellect are reducible to

scientific expression when the3' are described as the workiug of the
' Cérébral Ganglia.' Ail this is mère idle play on words. It is an attempt

to put that first which must be last, and that last which must corne first."^

Materialism also assumes that existing corporeity is the

only possible bodily organization. Ignoring the philo-

sophical anthropology of Christianity, the assuniption

overlooks the truth that the departure of the Christian is

not an absolute dissolution of soûl and body, but an epoch
in the history of the whole manhood of nian, in which the

law of dissolution is supplanted by the law of a recon-

structive life, embracing the body no less than the souî.

The earthly constitution is, after the manner of an organ-

ism, resolved into the post-earthly constitution. Personality

constnicts for itself ia form of existence answerable to the

advanced stage of fellowship in the Spirit with Christ, a

dictuni which is supported by the known phenomena of

psychological life.

^ The Reign of Law, pp. 167, 168.
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CHAPTER I.

THF FIRST AND THB IvAST. •

§ 362.

The aim of eschatology is to develop a doctrine on
those coming- events which are last in thé history
of the kingdom of God. Last they are in point of

time, and as the consumrnation of création, providence
and rédemption.

Respecting thèse last events, the science seeks to

construct a conception that will be consistent with the
Christocentric principle and with ail branches of

Christological theology.

I. Those coming events which eschatology studies are

called
'

last,
' because in point of time they are the closing

events of the kingdom.
The 'last things

' do not close the Messianic eon merely

in conséquence of a divine decree; neither are they con-

nected with antécédent events after an external manner,
like the last with the first links of a chain. In their order

they are not held by the divine will operating upon the

world and upon the Church.

The relation is internai and dynamic. The thing

which îs last in the history of -Christianity is vitally con-

nected with the thing which is first. The last is the

product, the ripe fruit of the development and progress

extending through ail the âges, and is to be viewed as the

realized fulness of the beginning. The relation of the end

to the beginning is like the relation which the maturit}^ of

( 791 )
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nianhood bears to the crudeness of infancy, or the glorifi-

cation of the Son of Man to His life on earth.

3. Theologîcal science commonly speaks of the final

- consunimation by the use of the plural nuniber. Il

teaches a doctrine respecting 'the last things,' not respect-

ing the last thing.

If eschatology be constructed :é^om the Christoceutric

principle this mode of représentation becomes inaccurate.

The final consummation of history does not consist of

•many coôrdinate events. The end corresponds to the

beginning, that which is the last to that which is the

first. As regards the beginning of Christianity we do not

use the plural nuniber. We do not speak of the first

things in révélation and rédemption, whether we refer to

the Christian or the pre-Christian economy; and we do

not, for thereason that Messianic révélation does not begin
in many facts or inmany promises. So neither does the

history of the kingdoni of God conclude in many things.

The life of Christianity begins in one dynamic fact; so

does the history of Christianity reach its ultimate conclu-

sion in one dynamic fact. In this respect the history of

the Christian economy is like the history of the pre-

Christian economy.
Pre-Christian Messianic révélation began with the one

w^ord of promise spoken in Kden . concerning the Seed of

the woman. That order of révélation also completed its

history in one reality, the fulfilment of the Messianic

promise, the advent of the Son of God in
'

the person. of

Jésus of Nazareth. The fulfilment of the protevangel, of

the Abrahamic covenant and of Old Testament prophecy
in the- person of the Word who 'became flesh,' is the one

mystery which closes the antécédent âges of Messianic
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history and Messianic prophecy. In closing the anté-

cédent âges the mystery of the incarnation opens the

entire subséquent séries of everits which enter into the

completed Messianic révélation. This central crisis of

history does not consist of uiany events aniniated by a

common spirit and governed by a common aim, but in

Him who, though of twofold nature, is one person. In His

life and mediatorship the old order of Messianic révélation

whicli is t^'pical and shadowy passes away, and the new

order wliich is véritable and substantial is brought into
'

existence.

3. Riiled by the same law of truth, the entire history of

the kingdom of God likewise terminâtes in the glory of a

person. That terni is the mystery of the second advent.

This one sublime impending reality in which. ail history,

Christian and pre-Christian, sacred and profane, complètes

its development is the consummation as of the Church

militant so also of the history. of the world.

So the second advent is represented by the New Testa-

ment. Our lyord teaches this idea of the consummation

in His parables concerning the judgment under the im-

agery of a shepherd dividing his sheep from the goats;^ of

the ten virgins who went forth to meet the bridegrooni ;

^

and of a certain nobleman who went into a far country to

receive for himself a kingdom. Calling ten servants, he

gave them ten ponnds, saying, Trade ye herewîth till I

corne.' In thèse as in other parables His second coming
is the central and décisive event. On their relation to

Himself at His coming dépend the character and destiny

of believers and unbelievers.

The same conception cornes to view in the Kpistles.

1 Matt. XXV. 31-46. ^Matt. xxv. 1-13.
=* Ltike xix. 11-27.
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The second advent is the object of aspiration and hope in

the teaching of ail the apostles. They look for the

blessed hope and appearing- of the glory of our great God
and Saviour Jésus Christ/ Paul affirms that when Christ,

who is our life, shall be mahifested, then shall ye also

with Him be manifested in glory ;^
and that for him there

is laid up a crown of righteousness, which the I^ord, the

righteous Judge, shall give to him at that day : and not

only to him, but also to ail them that hâve loved His

appearing.' According to Hebrews Christ, having been

once offered to bear the sins of many, shall appear a second

tinie, apart from sin, to them that wait for Him, unto

salvation.* John teaches that it is not yet niade manifest

what we shall be; but we know that, if He shall be mani-

fested, we shall be like Him; for we shall see Him even as

He is/ With the same explicif emphasis dofes the book

of Révélation challenge our faith by setting before us tliis

cardinal truth, One like tinto the Son of Man is
' the

first and the last, and the living one: I was dead, and

behold, I am alive unto the âges of the âges, and I hâve

the ke^^s of death and of Hades. ' ' He that overcometh,

I will give to him to sit down with me' in my tlirone, as I

also overcame, and sat down with my Father in His

throne.'® The book concludes with the emphatic déclara-

tion of Jésus by the mouth of His angel 'sent to testify

thèse things for the churches:' *'

Behold, I corne quickly;

and my reward is with nie, to render to each man accord-

ing as his work is. I am the Alpha and the Oméga, the

first and the last, the beginning and the end.""^

^Tit. ii. 13.
2 Col. iii. 4. '^2 Tim. iv. 8.

* Heb. ix. 28. 5 I John iii. 2.

^Rev. iii. 21
;

i. 18
;

ii. 8. Cf Rev. xxi. 6. ''Rev. xxii. 12, 13.
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Accordingly we niay define eschatology in more précise

terms by sayiug that it is tliat branch of Christian Dog-
matics wHich constfucts the doctrine concerning Jésus, the

incarnate Son of God glorified, coming again to consura-

niate His mediatorship. It has to do not chiefly with the

last things, ra èaxnra, nor yet with the last thing, to iaxaTw,

but it studies and représents Hini who is the last One,
h laxaroç. Hscliatology aims at formulating a scriptural

doctrine concerning thé ofiSce and work of Jésus Christ

completing in Himself the old création and the new créa-

tion, redeemed from the domiuion and the inicj[uity of sin.

§ 363-

The parousia is not an isolated nor an unrelated
event. Beingr the ultimate and central fact of the

consommation it embraces ail other concluding events
with which it is. dynamically connected. Of thèse
connected events we think in the light of the central

fact.

I. Connected events take place some before the parousia

whilst others follow after; but ail, whether they précède or

succeed it, are vitally related to and contingent on the one

great central event, their form and substance depending

upon it somewhat as the force of the words and clauses of

a proposition dépend upon the leading conception.

Therefore we do not reason froni thèse attendant events

to the fact or significance of the parousia, but we reason

in the reverse order. The idea of the second coming of

the .Son of Man in glory must détermine a Christoiogical

doctrine respécting other closing facts of historj'. Neither

the résurrection of the dead nor the judgment nor a doc-,

trine of heaven or hell, can afford us a true insight into

the nature of the consummation. Of heaven, for example.
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we cannot forin a scriptural conception by reflection on

heaven, unless we study its nature in its immédiate con-

nection with Him who is the author of its blessedness and

apart from wbom tbere can be no heaven for a fallen race.

It is the parousia, the central and ruling truth of the con-

summatiou, which in the sphère of doctrine must be the

principle of iuquiry.

The relations of the second advent are like the relations

of the Ërst advent. The idea of Jésus, the incarnate Son,

living amid persécution on earth, and fulfilling His niedia-

torial work by His crucifixion and His résurrection, has to

g-overn our interprétations of the Old Testament, oï the

vocation of the choseu people, of the typology of their

history and ritual, of the teaching of their prophets, and has

especially to afford us an insight into the necessity and the

conditions of the abrogation of the pre-Christian dispensa-

tion. So the idea respecting the incarnate Son, Head

over ail things unto the Church, coming frorn heaven to

judge the quick and the dead, must inform and control

every other eschatological doctrine. As the parousia is

the key to unlock the hidden meaning of history, so it

becomes the law of thought respecting the résurrection of

the dead and the issues of the final judgment.

2. The first advent and the second advent being sepa-

rated in time, are to be clearly distinguished the one from

the other; but in their essence the two events are the same,

the second being the fulfilment and realization of the first.

The first in relation to us is historical, the second is pro-

phétie. Whilst the first confronts faith in the character

of actual fact, the second is an impending reality awaken-

ing faith under the form of anticipation and hope. For

this reason eschatological doctrine is not to be developed
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exclusively frora a study of the prophétie teachiiigs of the

Old or New Testament. Whilst the riches of New Testa-

ment prophec}^ are not to be undervalued, it is New
Testament history which forms the important basis of

tnistworthy inquiry. As Old Testament facts are typical

of the first advent, so are New Testament facts typical of

the second advent.

Jésus Christ in the form of His twofold history, His

humiliation and His exaltation, is the matrix of the gên-
erai idea respectiug Jésus Christ coming again in glory.

As He was living on eairth, as He now is ever living at

God's right hand, we know Him; we know Him through
the teaching of the Spirit by faith. We know Him con-

ceived by the Holy Spirit and boni of the Virgin Mary;
we kifow Hîin crucified, dead and buried; we know Him
risen frotn the dead, ascended to heaven and glorified.

What He was as to His constitution, as to the purpose of -

His mediatorship and His relations to sinful mankind, He
is now; what He is now He will be; for Jésus Christ is the

same yesterday and to-day, yea and unto the âges.
^ Be-

cause of such historical knowledge we may also hâve some

true knowledge of Him as He will be manifested at the

last day.

Though our historical knowledge of Christ is the trust-

worthy basis and becomes the law of thought respecting

the interprétation of New Testament prophecy, the historié

conception and the prophétie conception are not equally

clear and definite. The second advent is an impending

reality, a prospective manifestation. Présent indeed even

now is the second advent in the Church and in the

world, présent as a dynamic force working in the develop-

ïHeb. xiii. 8.
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ment of ail lines of history, just as the blossom is in the

bud and the fruit in the blossom. But uutil the parousia

becomes an actual manifestation, when the potential will

be the realized fact, the anticipation will of necessity be

more or less vague, and be wanting in completeness.

Doctrines respecting the birth, deatli and résurrection of

Christ possess a measure of definiteness and fuluess which

we may not expect to attain in the doctrinal construction

of eschatological events. In the nature of the case, liow-

ever, it cannot be otherwise than that Christological truth

will ever involve the possibility of correct insight into the

closing events of the kingdom. Since the incarnation

and the parousia are connected facts in the history of the

same personality, faith looking beyond the historical may
contempl*ate the second advent in the light and according

to the law of the first; but our Icnowledge of the consuni-

mation will ever be rather of the nature of prophétie

vision than hâve the clearness and çertainty of historical

appréhension.

3. Though eschatological knowledge is necessarily

somewhat spéculative it does not follow that the doctrine

concerning the parousia and concomitant events is un-

trustworthy. Our conceptions developed froni the typol-

ogy and prophecies of the New Testament are not con-

jectures, not fanciful imagery.
To the final consummation of the Church militant we

stand related somewhat as Isaiah and other spiritually-

minded Israélites stood related to the conclusion of the

Mosaic economy. Only the advent of the Messiah in the

person of the Son of Man could illumine the cérémonial

law and the Old Testament Church, and so illumine them
as to niake the deepest meaning of the pre-Christian
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révélation intelligible. Yet with such a measure of pré-

cision and fulness did the pre-Christian dispensation,

including- the la^v, cul tus and prophecy, set forth by word

and in synibol the unique of&ce and character of the

Messiah. the proniised Son of David, that for a faithful

Jew, like Simeon, it was possible to forni an anticipation

of the future glorious fact containing essential éléments

of the truth.

So are we related to the final consummation. The
second advent is in such way connected with the first

advent that the first is for us the true type of the second.

The Son of God who has come in the flesli adunibrates the

Son of Man coming in glory. Hence if we study New
Testament prophecy in the light of New Testament his-

tory, just as a spiritually-minded Israélite, like Isaiah or

David, might study Old Testament prophecy in the light

of Old Testament history, we may cônstruct a doctrine

respecting the ultimate triumph of Christ which, though
but partially satisfactor^^, will nevertheless as to its essen-

tial contents be valid. To say the least, our eschatological

anticipation may answer more correctly to the truth of the

impending reality than did the Messianic conceptions of

Old Testament prophets answer to the actual history of

the Messiah and the character of His kingdom.
On the basis of this gênerai principle I propose to

enquire into the nature of the second advent and of ail

events therewith connected.

§ 364-

The Christological idea is the only valid principle of

euquiry into the nature of the 'last things.'

Christological theology must therefore take issue with
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philosophy, wliether natiiral or metaphysical, -wheii it

attempts to solve the escliatological problem from the

standpoint of the iiatural reasoii. The attempt has been

aiid always will be inefFectual.

Philosophy has never been able, in the Christian sensé,

to think a beginning of the world, nor has philosophy
ever been able to think its end.^ Neither the beginning
of the existing cosmos by création nor the end by trans-

formation into * the new heavens and the new earth ' is an

hypothesis of hnman reason or the product of logical

thought. The beginning and the ènd are both ideas

developed from Christian intuition, and hy Christian

intuition thèse ideas are nourished. Moreover, logical

thoug-ht proceeding from the hypothèses of unchristo-

logical philosophy does not sustain either the one or the

other. Attempts to give the intuitive perception of the

Christian Cliurch logical form in the sphère of unchristo-

logical spéculation, hâve terminated either in a categorical

négation of création and of ultimate glorification, or in a

theory of the cosmos which is tantamount to négation.

As the idea of the transformation and glorification of the

world is not the product of human reason, so neither, when

révélation teaches the end of the existing order of things,

can the human reason, if relying on its hypothèses and

guided by its own light, détermine the conditions and the

character of the end: When the Christological idea is

ignored, spéculation and the logical process are limited

and misled by the glimmering light of the finite universe

disorganized by contra-ideal forces. Reflecting on the

possibilities of the future from its own point of observa-

tion, the reason of a Plato may dimly anticipate an âge to

1 Cf. Vol. I., § 159.
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corne better and brighter than the âge which now is; but

reason does iiot rise to the perception of a transcendent eon

of the wofld, much less to a prophétie vision of its exist-

ence and character. No imagination conceruing the ripe

fruitage of Messianic history even approximately satisfies

the profound demands of personality. Those to whom
belief in the advent of the Son of God by conception and

birth is
'

foolishness ' are consistent in holding that the

belief respecting the Son of Man coniing
' a second time,

apart froni sin,
' to judge quick and dead also is

'

fool-

ishness.'^

As a conséquence, no unchristological philosophy can

render the Christian Church material service in her eschat-

ological enquiries. We are shut up to the rich resources

of the Christian creed.

*i Cor. ii. 14 ; Heb. ix. 28.

51
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GHAPTER II.

THB SECOND ADVENT.

Thé first advefit cônstitutes an epoch in the history
of the past, but it -has perpétuai transforming spiritual
-force in the Chureh and the world. The second advent
is a coming epoch that addresses the hope 6f Christian
faith.

in one respect the outcome of the cùrrent âge, that

epoch will introdùce a new eon, différent from and

opposite to the current Messianic âge.
Différent, the eon introduced by the second advent

will nevertheless be governed by the law of life under-

lying and controlHng Messianic histôry.

Opposite to the current eon it will be as regards its

moral and spiritual status, because wholly though not

absolutely new ; but between the future eon and the

présent eon there can be no contradiction.

I. New for the Christian Chiirch the second advent will

be in the sensé that the Word niade flesh was a new event for

the Old Testament Chureh. Inwardly connected with

the Abrahamic covenaut, with the Mosaic econorny and

with ail pre-Christian révélation, the incarnate Son con-

served the central principle of the Old Testament, and

actualized tliis principle in the mystery of a new person-

ality. This new. fact, whilst fulfilling thé original promise
as neitlier Moses nbr Aaron, neither Samuel nor David,
fulfilled it, siirperseded and abolished the economy of

the promise. On the one hand the legitimate out-

growth of the Abrahamic covenant, Jesiis of Nazareth
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was on tfae otlier -liand more and othér Hhan the product

of a law immanent in the -history of the cliosen pèople.

Wlien the fulness of tbe time had eome tiiere was a

new movement of the Spirît of God in His covenant

people towards the world. The life of Jésus was the për-

sonal comiug- and the personal présence of the Son of God
in the Son of Man, a mystéry that présupposes a fresh

créative act of God, beginning- a history of Messianic

révélation governed by a law and fashioued after a type

that had no existence before.

So is the second advent related to the Glinrch militant.

It is the outgrowth of the current Christian eon, the pro-

duct of the new law of life introduced iuto the world on

the day of. Pentecost by the incarnate Son glorified, a law

founded on His divine-hnman personality.

The parousia, however, is much more than the product
of Messianic history. The révélation will be the personal

advent of the God-man in îheavenlyglory. I/ike the birth

of our Lord, this nltimate epoch also iiivolves a new
créative act, an act of the Head of the Church différent

from every antécédent mode of mia'nifestation, which will

establish an order of existence and effect a status of the

kingdom of God, fasMoiied after a type and governed by a

law that is not now operative.

The analogy of the first advent justi'fies us in afiSrniing

another aspect of truth. In fulfilling the purpose of the

Christian econoray and.realizing the prospect of the Chris-

tian faith, the parousia by the realization of the hope of

faith, will also transcend and aboiish the présent status of

the kingdpni. The current Christian eon will be super-

-seded by the second coming of the Son of Man, as the

entire ,pre-Christian economy was superseded by His first

coming, a truth which calls for further considération.
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3. The first advent and the second advent are analogous,

and shed light each on the other; but the différence

between the two advents is as great as the analogy is close.

In order rightly to grasp the distinctive significance of

the final epoch this différence reqnires emphasis.

The incarnation was the mystery of the Son of God
niade nian for lis men. Hé living in the forni of God came

into the world, taking the forni of a servant. He who was

in the beginuing with God, by whom and unto whoni ail

things were m.ade, and in whoni ail things consist, He
came. It was the eternal personal Word, the prototype of

man, who came forth from the bosom of the uncreated

heavenly glory, and being made in the likeness of men,
and found in fashion as a man, entered really into the

existing order of the fallen world. Then as the last

Adam, the progenitor of the new race, having made atone-

ment for sin and overcome death, He passed ont of the

existing order of the world and returned unto the Father.

The name which is above every name having been given
unto Him, He is on the right hand of God, angels and

authorities and powers being made subject unto Him.^ Of
Himself He says: I came ont from the Father, and am
corne into the world; again, I leave the world, and go unto

the Father.^

The Son returns to the Father not as He came out from

the Father. He came out the Son of God; He returns the

incarnate Son, the God-man. As. the incarnate Son, the

Word become flesh, He is now, during the progress of

the Christian eon, apart from the world, outside of the

unglorified order. He is with the Father, in the bosom

of the same uncreated glory whence He came forth to take

ï Phil. ii. 5-11 ;
i Peter iii. 22. ^John xvi. 28.
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the forni of a servant.^ Possessing- ail autliority in heaven

and on eartli, He sits at tlie riglit hand of the Fatlier in

lieavenly places, far above ail rule, and, autliorit}-, and

power, and dominion, and every name that is named, not

only in this -world, but also in that whicli is to corne; ail

things being put in subjection under His feet.^ Not présent

among nien under the limitations of ' the flesh,
' of natnral

human life, nor absent froni the world by a local séparation,

His will is nevertheless an immanent force in the world,

shaping- and controlling its niovements. Related to the

Church as the head is related to the body, He, though
seated on the tlirone, lives in the members of His body by
His Holy Spirit.

The présence in the world of the incarnate Son is on the

one hand internai. By the Spirit He abides in His mys-
tical body, By the Spirit He upholds the world, and so

governs in it that ail things work together toward His

second coming.
On the other hand His présence is also external and

governmental. Invested with the glorj'- which He had

with the Father before the world was, He in heaven rules

over ail things toward the recovery of the allegiance of

His enemies and for the defence and perpetuity of His

Church.

Upholding and governiug ail things by immanent spir-

itual force and by external governmental autliority, Christ

is active in the universe and upon it with direct référence

to the consummation of the old création and of the new
création in Himself.

* John xvii. 5.
^
Eph. i. 21.
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§ 366.
'

The second, coming will therefore not be a répéti-
tion of the first coming.

ït will be a new movement : new in kind, new in its

relations, new as to its purpose.

I. The second advent will be a movement of the en-

throued Christ new in kind.

His first coming was by conception of the Holy Spirit

and by birth of tlie lowly Virgin. The second coming
will be 'in His glory,' and He shall 'sit on the tlirone of

His glory.
' ^ This manifestation will be the act, not of the

eternal Son, biit of the eternal Son in perfected humanity.
It will be the révélation, not only of Him by whom ail

things were made, but of Him w^ho having made ail things

has also resumed ail things in Himself. For it is 'the

mystery of the will' of God the Father 'to sum up ail

things in Christ, the things in the heavens and the things

upon the earth.'^ Ail things are summed up in Christ

^ Matt. XXV. 31.

^
Eph. i. 10. Tertullian:- "The two letters of Greece, the first and the

last, the I/ord assumes to Himself, as figures of the begiuning and end

which concur in Himself: so that, just as Alpha rolls on until it reaches

Oméga, and again Oméga rolls back till it reaches Alpha, in the same

way He might show that in Himself is both the downward course of the

beginning on to the end, and the backward course of the end up to the be-

ginning; so that everj'^ economy, ending in Him through whom it began,

that is, through the Word of God who was made flesh, may hâve an end

correspondent to its beginning."—On Monogamy, Ch. v. Alford: "Ail

création is summed up in Christ. * * The Church is subordinated to

Him in the hîghest degree of conscious and joyful union: those who are

not His spiritually, in mère subjugation, yet consciously: the inferior

tribes of création, tinconsciously: but objectively, ail are summed up in

Him."
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inasniUGh as ' the word becaine flesh,' inan being botli tlie

image of tlie Sou a.nd the liead and lord of the uiundaiie

econ.omy. One with the natural world Christ is also one

with the siiperiiatural order of absolute Spirit,

The second advent aecordingly is the coming. of One
who in His pèrsonal constitution organically unités the

créature with the Creator, the idéal cosmos with God.

He represents and in Hiniself connects twq worlds, the

heavenly and the earthly, the eterual and the temporal.

Under one view above the time-world and ruling oyer it,

He under another vie;w is vitally coiljpined with the time-

world and in truth from within shapiug its processes.

Supported by the typology of the New Testament we
are warranted in believing that the final epoch will prevail

under a twofold charaeter: it will be transcendent and in

glory.

The movement will be revealed in présence of heaven

and earth, a manifestation confronting, under a form not

now describable excepting under apocalyptic imagery, the

vision of angels and men. Transcendent, the coming will

at the same time be mystical and dynamic, an irrésistible

movement in the Church and in the world, an internai

energy felt by ail men, felt among the living and among
the dead, determining the direction of their activity with

an all-controlling will towards the issues of the final day.

2. The second advent will be a movemjent of Christ

new in its relations.

The first advent of the Son of God by incarnation was
His entrance into the Abrahamiç covenant, w^hich was biit

* a shadow of the gopd things to corne,
' and into a world

lying 'in the evil one,'^ subject to the law of sin and
^ I Jolin V. 19.
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death. Hère the god of this world liad bliiided the eyes

of the iinbelieviiig. Hère the disintegrating forces of

death were triumpha.nt. The 'god of this world' stood in

the attitude of victorious hostility to truth and to the ap-

proaching kingdoni of God. Kven the faithful teachers of

the Jewish Church had mistaken error for the truth.

Hence the incarnate Son came in the character of Re-

deemer and Saviour. His birth and personal history
' in

the flesh ' were determined by the law of humiliation.

Iviving under this law He was shut up to bearing the curse,

to a conflict with Satan in the dominions of Satan, and to

the necessity of overcoming sin in a humanity which had

become subject to the law of sin.
" For ye know the grâce

of our lyord Jésus Christ, that, though He was rich, yet for

your sakes He became poor, that ye through His poverty

might become rich.^" His mission it was to quicken
eternal life and redeem mankind in Himself. Therefore

He wrought on earth amid persécution, in poverty and

ignominy. He was despîsed and rejected of men; a man
of sorrows and acquainted with grief; and as oné from

whom men hide their face He was despised, being without

form or comeliness.'*

In complète contrast will be His relations to the Church

and the world at His second coming. He will come to a

world where the law^ of sin is broken, where the dominion

of Satan is in principle overthrown; to a world of which

not Satan, but the Son of Man ^ Himself is both the right-

ful and the actual Ivord. The new human race, the Church

of the living God, will go forth rejoicing as a bride to meet

her heavenly bridegroom.* The old race fallen in Adam,

^ 2 Cor. viiî. 9.
^ Isaiah liii. 2, 3.

^ Matt. xiii. 41 ; xxy, 31.
* Rev. xxi. 2, 9.
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together witli tlie thrones and dominions, the principalities

and powers of tlie unbelieviug world, whetiier on eartli or

under the earth, striick with terrer, will qnail before His

présence. The whole lower création, in sympathy with

the original intent and the governnient of Christ, which.

has been groaning and travailing in pain together until

now, waiting for the revealing of the sons of God, will at

the sanie time manifest profoundest sympathy with the

grand, triumphal approach of the King of saints; for the

créature itself also shall be delivered from the bondage of

corruption into the liberty of the glory of the childreu of

God/
The second coming will accordingly be ruled by the law

of exaltation. As enthroned above the world and reigning

over ail its, kingdoms, He will come. Arrayed with the

insignia of authority, of alniighty power and acknowledged

victory, He will come. Présent likew^ise by the Spirit in

the commimion of the Church and immanent in nature,

He cornes working in the sub-conscious life of His

mystical 'body' and in ail the laws and relations of sub-

human kingdoms. His people He inspires with the vision

of triumph. His enemies through the remaining native

sensé of truth and right He forces to submission in con-

fusion and shame.

3. The second advent will be a movement of Christ new
as to its purpose.
The first was a coming into the world to. régénérate and

perfect, to redeeni and sanctify mankind. The incarnate

Son became 'life,' and His life was the true light of men.^

Since the day of Pentecost living in His mystical body by
the Holy Spirit, He is to His members the perennial source

^Rom, viii. 18-23. "John i. 4.
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of life-cpiniaiiiHion witli Himself aiid of salvation froiii

moral and physiçal eyil, Through; the ageiicy of the

Cîlureh He is niaîntaining- in the Adatnic race tli.e work of

régénération. 'and. sanetification... This effective mediator-

sliip now in progress looks forward tp a glorious end. to

be acconiplished at the last day^,

At His second advent He will appear, not to be despised,

but to be honored; not to siiffer, but to judge; not to over-

Gonie death by His résurrection from- the dead, but to

abolish death ;^ not to introduce the principle of eternal

life in the midst of the dying world, but to emancipate
the niembers of' the new race froni ail the limitations of

the Gurrent âge; not to initiate a victoripus çonfliçt with

the kingdom of darkness, but to put an* end, to the exist-

ing disorganization, transforming the cosmos: intp the new
heavens and the new earth; not to found the Church and

proclaim salvation, but to actualize the idea and fulfil the

teleological law of the Church in the post-mundane per-

fection of His kinofdom.'îa^

§ 367-

Whilst the second advent will open the perfeçted
révélation of God, it will like the first advent be pre-
ceded by conditioning events. There will be signs of
the end.^

The peculiar phenomena.of the closing stage of his-

tory will be the conséquence of the dynamic présence
of Christ and the nearness of His final manifestation;
and they will bear some resemblance to the phenomena
attending His birth and His life on earth.

Though preceded by extraordinary signs, neverthe-
less when the final epoch opens it will be an unex-

pected manifestation ; and like 'the lightning, when it

^ I Çpr. XV. 26. 2 Matt. xxiv. 37-39.
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lig-hteneth Gut of the one part under the heaven, shin-

eth unto; the other part under heaven,' it will at once
authenticate itself to the Church and the world.
The inference, however, may not be drawn that the

events attending the parousia will occupy only a brief

period, a day of our ordinary time.

I. Christ was born in the bosom of the Mosaic econ-

omy. In the same economy He qiiickened eteriial life and

wronght ont rédemption.

By virtue of the mystery that Jésus was born of the

Virgin and lived His life in the fellowship of the Mosaic

economy, that epoch in its history becanie its conclnding-

epoch. When the vine of the lyord's planting bore the

ripest cluster of grapes, this vine ceased to be a necessity

for the kingdom of God/

By His ascension and glorification Christ put an end to

the economy in the bosom of which He was born, arid

without which the necessary conditions of His sinless life

and atoning- death would not hâve been. Not, however,

by an arbitrary or wilfnl act was it donc awa5^ By the

gift of the Holy Ghost proceeding from the Father and
the Son the kingdom of God in the form of the Christian

Church was founded; and the founding of the kingdom,
which was the fulfilraent of the Mosaic econoni}'-, abolished

the necessity and the spiritual value of that economy.

Analogous to the relation of Pentecost to pre-Christian

institutions will be the relation of the final advent to the

histor)' of the Church militant.

2. As the H.ead of His mystical body and I^ord over ail

things, the coming Christ will manifest His présence in

the bosom of the existing time-world. When the branch

^ Ps. Ixxx. 8, 9, 14.
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of the ftg tree is becotne tender and putteth forth its leaves,

ye kiiow that the summer is iiigh/ Suinnier is known to

be uigh because the leaves of the fig tree announce its

approach. So. there will be remarkable outward signs of

the iinseen présence and the resistless approach of the

coming Christ.

Manifesting Hiniself as the true laxaroç, the fulness of ail

eons, Christ will consummate ail divine créative and re-

demptive activity in His personal glory; and by the act of

consunittiating créative and redemptive activity the cur-

rent status of the Church and the présent conditions of

the cosmos will be transcended and superseded. Froni the

confusion of this universal catastrophe He will, by a new
créative word, evoke the final transcendent status of His

kingdom, as frotn the destruction of Jérusalem the apos-

tolic Church emerged, divested of the habiliments of

Judaism, clad in the robes of Christian truth and Christian

freedom. Then the bride of the I^anib, perfectly emanci-

pated and consecrated, will be admitted to béatifie fellow-

ship with the heavenly bridegrooiii and will sit down with

Him to the marriage supper in glory.
^

.3. Thongh forages the object of longing and hope to

the righteous, the second coming, though preceded by ex-

traordinary signs in the heavens and on the earth, will

nevertheless, like the flood to the antédiluviens, be sudden

and unexpected to the world and the Church.

The Church will be habituated to patient suffering and

continuai hoping from âge to âge. Often disappointed by
a superficial interprétation of the signs of the times she

will be disposed, as in time past so then, to look upon the

^ Matt. xxiv. 32.
* * Rev. xix. 9.
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coming' day as indeed nigh at hand but not actually

présent.

At length when that final hour is struck, when tlie

glorious présence of the Bridegroom is annonnced, wlien

suddenly faith is changed into sight, hope into fruition,

the bride, tliough ready and waiting for His approach,

will be taken witli joyous surprise.^

A différent surprise will seize the unbelieving world.

As the reason of the natural man has always done, nien

will ascribe premonitory convulsions, occurring in sub-

human kingdoms and among the nations of the earth, to

the opération of merely naturalistic causes. As wicked

nien did in the apostolic âge, they will prouounce the

promise of Christ's coming a vain and superstitions hope.
" In the last of the days niockers shall corne witli niock-

ery, walking after their own lusts, and saying, where is

the promise of His présence?, for, from the day that the

fathers fell asleep, ail things continue as they were from

the beginning of the création."^ Holding superficial

théories respecting the uniformity of the laws of nature,

convinced that ail things must continue as they are now,
and absorbed in earthly pursuits and sensuous enjoyments,

eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage,

they, like the scoffers when Noah predicted the flood or

like the apostate Jews when the destruction of Jérusalem
was impending, will be struck with terror when at niid-

night there is a cry, Behold, the bridegroom! Come ye
forth to meet Him.^ Conscious of helplessness and guilt

the enemies of Christ will "say to the mountains and to

the rocks, Fall on us, and hide us from the face of Him

'^Matt. XXV. 1-13. ^2 Pet. iii. 3, 4. 'Matt. xxv. 6, 26-30.
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tliât sittetli on the tlirone, aaid froin tlie wrath of the

As the oyèrtlirow of Sbdoiii and Goniorrali typifies the

destruction of Jérusalem, so does -tlie destruction of Jérusa-

lem, wliicli engulfed in irrecoverable ruin tïïe èffete Jewish

polity, typify tlie effect of the second advent upon unbe-

lieving nieu and the e'xisting form of the cosmic economy.

4. The types and analogies àfforded by the history of

révélation suggest the thought that ' the last things'

attending the second advent will extend through an in*

definite period.

So the first advent justifies us in believing. From the

announcement hy an angel to Zacharias respecting the

birth of John Baptist to -the day of Pentecost, onward to

the overthrow of Jérusalem by Titus, wlien the Church

was released froni the swaddiing clothes of Judaism, there

is a period first of perhaps 34 years, altogether-of 70 years,

^mbracing two générations, -the whole -of which was

crowded with extraordinary and inomentous events. Z/ike

the âge of the first advent may be the.age of the second

advent, an indefinite intermediate period between the

existing eon and the transcendent eon. Of the peculiar

nature of each of thèse opposite eons the intermediaite âge

may in a measure paTtake.

The life and cultus and other distinguishing charac-

teristics of Judaism were seeniingly dominant forces in

the community of Jésus of Nazareth during His ministry

on earth; even after the day of Pentecost the precepts of

the cérémonial law exerted a powerful modifying influence

on the status of the Christian Church so long as the temple
stood and its services were observed. But the forces of

^Rev. vi. 16.
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Judaism wêre -lïot in reality the 'cototrolliiig- forces, ^he

prèsenGe aiid holy life of tliè Son of Man, His unique

teaGhing and migîity deèds, wrôug-lit in the bôsom of tlae

Govenant peoplé. Wliilst attracting- one elass of men to

Himself aiid traïasforming them into His image, He re-

pêl-led ânothér elàss, separating theni from His fellowship

and provoMng dëadly hatred against Himself.

Assuming, as tlie histoiry of révélation warrants, that the

advent of Christ -iii the flesh typifies the advent of Christ in

glory, we hâve gôod rêasou to believe that existing forées,

good andevil, now woïk-ing in thè unbelieving world and in

the Chùrch militant, will under à modified charaeter perpet-

uate themselves, extending into the intermediate âge ofthe

parousià, somewhat as the distinctive peeuliarities of the

Mosaic econom.y prevailed whilst the^Son of Man was on

earth. But the ^new forée of the transeendent eon will

also assert 'its présence from the very opening of the epoch,

ând will operate ^as the transforming and all-determining

principle, somewhat as the présence of the incarnate Son
on êarth. wrought mighty spiritual and social changes in

the condition of the covenant people. The intermediate

âge will be -a transforming process. -At its beginning the

condition and the phenomena of the current Messianic âge

mày be prédominant, as Judaism was prédominant from

the birth to thé baptism of our Lord, and during the first

yeafs of His mimstry. But the law of the transcendent

eon will assert its transforming présence with greater and

still greater power, until the old order shall hâve been

done awày by th.e new ordér, when the full glory of the

Son of Man, like the risen sun shining in his strength,

shall confront His people.

Between the long deferred hope of the faithfiil Jew and
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the fear of tlie shepherds w^heu the angel of the I^ord

stood by them and said : I bring you good tidings of great

joy, there is 110 contradiction. No contradiction between

the teaching of the disciples, by pur Lord respecting His

death and résurrection, and, on the one hand, their de-

spair when they saw Hini taken captive, condemned, cru-

cified, on the other hand, their terror when after His

résurrection He stood in the midst of them, saying, Peace

be unto you, when they
' disbelieved for joy and wonder. ' ^

No contradiction between the fact that after His ascen-

sion the disciples, assembled in an upper room, continued

in prayer, waiting during ten days for the fulfilment oî the

promise, and that other fact that suddenly there came

from heaven a sound as of the rushing of a mighty wind,

and they were ail filled with the Holy Spirit, and began
to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them

utterance.'* So neither is there a contradiction between

the anticipation that the concomitant events of the second

advent may occupy an âge intermediate between the

Church militant and the Church triumphant, and the

belief that the full révélation of the final epoch will be a

sudden manifestation of divine glory, surprising the lieirs

of Christ with an unspeakable joy.

5, Connected with the second advent are several subor-

dinate events: the destruction of Hades, the résurrection

of the dead, of the righteous and the wicked, the gênerai

judgrnent, hell and heàven.

As belonging to the last things we may aîso name the

doctrine concerning the rnillennial reign of Christ on

earth.

1 Ivuke xxiv. 36-41.
2 Acts ii, 1-4.
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CHAPTER m.

CONCERNING THB MII,I.ENNIUM : A PARBNTHESIS. :

§ 368.

Though the question respectiiig the millennium is in-

volved in much uncertainty, eschatology caiinot consist-

ently pass it by in silence.

Stated in gênerai terras tlie vmillenarian doctrine is this,

tliat before the close of tlie current Messianic âge Christ

will appear and reign triumphant on earth for a thousand

years.

The millennium sound eschatology prefers to speak of as

a sentiment or opinion rather than as a doctrine; for in

point of dignity, of worth and definite révélation, it is nbt

coôrdinate with the résurrection of the dead or any othér

eschatological mystery aifirnied by the Christian Creed. •.

The millennium has never been an article of Christian

faith. It is not taught by any one of the ecnmenical

Creeds. Nor is it a doctrine of the Greek Catholic or

Roman Catholic Church. Nor is the reign of Christ on

earth for a thousand j^ears taught by any confession of the

Reformation, whether Reformed or I^utheran.

The anticipation is suggested by a nuniber of scrîptnres

in the Old and New Testament, such as Genésis xii. 3,

and by the prophétie visions of Daniel and Kzekiel. In

the New Testament it is suggested by scriptures like Matt.

V. 5; xix. 29; and i Cor. xv. 25, 26. But the principal

passage, the one which supports ail the others, occurs in

Révélation xx. i-io. Accordîng to the literal interpreta-

52
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tioii of this synibolism the followiiig four things enter intô

the millennial reign :

I. The Devil shall be bound a thousand years and be

cast into the abyss, that he should deceive the nations no

more, until the thousand years shall be finished.

3. During the thousand years Jésus Christ shall reigu

visibly on earth, and with Him shall reign those wlio liad

been beheaded for the testimony of Jésus and for the word

ofGod.

3. When the thousand years are finished, Satan shall be

loosed out of his prison, and shall come forth agaiu to

deceive the nations.

4. Satan will gatlier the nations together to the war, a

multitude as the sand of the sea. They shall compass
the camp of the saints about, and the beloved city; when
fire will cotne down out of heaven and devour the hosts of

Satan. The Devil will be cast into the lake of fife and

brimstone, wliere are also the beast and the false prophet,

and they shall be tormented day and night forever and ever.

A war and an overthrow this is which, according to the

millennial theory, will come to pass during the closing

period of the history of the Cliurch militant.

Millenarianism accepts in its literal sensé the number
of a thousand years. To say the least, this interprétation

is very doubtful. It is not supported by the characteristic

features nor by the scope of the Apocalypse, a book

abounding in magnificent hieroglyphic figures. By the

ablest Christian scholars it is conceded that time and

number are throughout symbolical. Neither is to be

understood in the ordinary natural sensé. It niay be

admitted that the thousand years of the reign of Christ

inay mean a period of time, but for the Church in the
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current eou the extent o£ thé period is indefiuite
; yet even

tliis concession is called in question by sonae conimentators.

Kliefotli maintains that tlie thousand years are not a period

of time at. ail. On this particular point Milligan is at one

witli him. No more is conceded than tliat the thousand

years
"
represent the victory of the Lord over Satan which

is shared by His people in Him.'>)

§ 369-

Of the millennium two leading- théories hâve been

prévalent in the Church. The one is naturalistic and
sensuous, the other abstract and spiritualistic.

I. The sensuous theory is the ancient chiliasm. Dur-

ing the présent order of the natural world Christ will corne

again, and establish His kingdom among ail nations.

Temporal and earthly blessings of every description will

abound. The whole earth will be transformed into a par-

adise. Of such millennial glory the reign of Solomon is

the type and prophecy.

The beiief is found in the Epistle of Barnabas, in Cerin-

thus, in the Testament of the Twelve Patriarchs, and

amongst the Kbionites. The Shepherd of Hermas lias

echoes of it. Justin Martyr held it; so also Irenseus and

Papias, the latter basing their expectation of Christ' s

millennial reio-n on the assertion of those who had seen

the apostles.^ Gieseler says: *'In ail the works of the first

^ "
Right-minded Christians," says Ji\stin, "are assured that there

will be a résurrection of the dead, and the saints will live a thousand

years in Jérusalem, which will then be built, adorned, and enlarged."—
Dial. with Trypho, ch. LXXX. and LXXXI. A beiief supported by a

literal interprétation of Isaiah and Ezekiel.

According to Irenseus the elders who saw John, the disciple of the
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two centuries millenarianism is so promineiit that we can-

irot hesitateto consider it universal." V

^he seiisuous tlieory is in sympathy with the false Mes-

sianic hopes curfent among the Jéws before the birth of

Glirist. The coming- Messia.h, it was believed, would be a

temporal sovereign, and establish a niighty kingdom of

righteousness, in point of grandeur, wealth a.nd eartlily

doniinion exceeding the glory of Solonion. Indeed the

chiliastic expectations so prévalent durîng the first three

or four centuries among that class of Christians represent-

ing the realistic teudencies of the Cliurch, are no more

than a reproduction of the false Messianic hopes prévalent

among the ancient Jews. In forni greatly niodified by

Christianity, they are for substance the same.

From the time of Augustine the millenarianism of the

first centuries waned, and during the Middle Ages nearly

disappeared.

At the Reformation the doctrine was proclaimed by the

Anabaptists, especially among the fanatics of Muenster.

The Augsburg and Helvetic Confessions condenin it.

About the middle of the i8th century millenarianism

was revived under a niodified form by the celebrated com-

mentator, Bengel, who was followed by Oetinger, Stilling,

Ivavater and others. Since that time it has been préva-

lent, sometimes in. large portions of différent branches of

Lord, related that they had heard froni him how the Lord used to teach

and say:
" The days will come in whicli vines shall gro-w, each having

ten thousand branches, and iij each branch ten thousand twigs, and in

each true twig ten thousand shoots, and in each one of -the shoots ten

thousand clusters, and on ever}' one of the clusters ten thousand grapes,

attd every grape when pressed will give five and twenty measures of

wine."—Irenseus Against Hérésies, Bk. V., ch. 33, § 3.

^ Church Histoiy, I.
, p. 156.
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the Protestant Cliurch, more commoiily in somé partic-

ular Gommunities or aiiiong individual theologians and

laymeu. ''.'
This çliiliastic conception overlooks the spirituality of

Ghrist's kiug-dom. Judged by the New Testament its

distinguishing mark does not consist in civil authority,

nor in outward dominion over the nations; not a doniinion

that bestows the blessing of bodily health and a super-

abundance of natural gifts. True, the kingdom includes

earthly prosperity as well as spiritual bénédictions; for

godiiness is profitable for ail things, liaviug promise of the

life whicli now is and of that which is to corne/ But an

abundance of earthly goods is not the distinguishing mark
of His kingdom. That which distinguishes the Church

froni the day of Pentecost onward, is the présence and.

fruitage of the Holy Spirit; for the kingdom of God is not

eating and drinking, but righteousness and peace and joy
in the Holy Ghost.^

More than this however it is needful to bear in mind.

The transcendent eon which will open witb the second

advent presiipposes, not the continuance of the présent

earthly order of things, but its transformation. The New
Testament teaches the continuance of the wickedness of

this world onward to its end, a prophecy with which

chiliastic hope is not reconcilable.

2. To the opposite theory Augustine gave the impulse.
He interpreted the millennium to be the sixth period of one

thousand 3'ears, or *'the tinie of His first coming,"'^

namely, the period between the first advent and the sec-

ond advent of Christ. This conception ruled dnring the

Middle Ages; and from it hâve been developed the spiritual-

^i Tim. iv. 8. ^'Rom. xiv. 17. ^De Civ. xx. 9.
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istic anticipations that in our century possess the popular

niind.

Whilst the ancient chiliasni lays false stress on the

outward and earthly dominion of the kingdoni, the spirit-

ualistic theory lays false stress on its inward and spiritual

growth. The one fails to see that the law of natural good
is the life of the Spirit; whilst the other fails to see the

indissoluble connection of the life of the Spirit, on the one

hand with the divine forni of its organization, on the

other with the temporal blessings flowing froni spiritual

life.

Chiliasm grew out of Jewish realism, and belongs to

the ebionitic tendency of Christian appréhension. The

spiritualistic theory has. grown out of Gentile idealism,"

and belongs to the gnostic tendencies of Christoiogical

spéculation.

In other words, the one theory falsely emphasizes the

human, the natural and visible in the constitution of the

Church, whilst the other falsely emphasizes the divine,

the supernatural and invisible. The kingdoni unités both

éléments, being invisible and visible, internai and external

in indissoluble unity.

3. The spiritualistic conception may justly receive some

further considération.

According to this theory, the millennium consists in the

diffusion among ail nations of the truth as it is in Jésus

Christ, in the prevalence of faith and love, of holiness and

righteousness, among ail classes of men. Idolatry and

superstition will perish froni the earth; errors will be

supplanted by truth, vice by virtue; Christ will reign

suprême in every land and in ail hearts.

This theory rests on a defective interprétation of
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prophecy. Considered logically in the light of New Tes-

tament teacliing, it makes no room for the second coming-

viewed as the concluding epoch of history, the epoch that

will transform the earthly order of things into the heaveuly

order, the Church militant and expectant into the Church

consummate and triumphant. It assumes only that the

invisible, the moral and spiritual forces of Christianity will

through the agency of the Holy Spirit increase and gra;d-

ually extend over the whole face of the earth. Between

the présent condition of the Ghurch and the millennial

reign the différence will be only a différence of degree.

The minds and hearts of believers will be more thor-

oughly controlled by the Gospel, and ail, in place of some
inen only, will become obedient subjects of the kingdom.

4. There is another conception of the millennial reign

which claims to be différent -«as. well froni defective spirit-

ualism as from the chiliasm of the primitive Church. In

reality, however, it is no more tlian an enlargement of the

spiritualistic theory.

This modified doctrine is the interprétation originally

advanced by Augustine. In accordance with his view the

millennium is none other than the beginning and progress

of the kingdom in the form of the Christian Church, which

amid constant conflicts with the powers of darkness lias

subdued and is subduing the nations of the earth to the

obédience of Christ, transforming their life and character

into His spotless image. If the Augustinian interprétation

be accepted, the millennium does not mark a décisive

epoch in the progress of révélation, in kind other than the

conversion of Constantine or the Reformation of the six-

teenth century. The millennial reign of Rev. xx. 1—20,

understood'according to Augustine, is only the symbolical
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représentative of the progressive history of the Church.

Xhis doctriiae reeeives no more support from tlie symbolism
of Scripture thau the spiritiialistic theory in its niodified

form.

- The conception expressed by Dr, Milligan is in sub-

stance the interprétation of Augustine. The thousand

years, he says,
' '

complète the picture of the glorious con-

dition ih which believers hâve ail along really been, but

which only now reaches its highest point, and is revealed as

well as possessed."^ Of this interprétation, the main defect

is that it leaves no room for the élément of truth underly-

ing the ancient chiliasm, naniely, the reabtess oï Xho.

second advent, and the realness of the transcendent eon

which tlie second advent will open.
t: Before the New Testament idea of Christian salvation

can be freely realizéd, the abnornial condition of the

ecouomy of the world will be abolished. So long as the

présent disorganization continues, this world perverted by
the law of sin will in principle remain unchanged; there

lyill be no universal prevalence of faith and love. The

conséquences of the présence of the law of sin will per-

petuate themselves not only in human society, not only in

the relations betweeii man and nature, but also to a degrèe

in the communion of the Christian Church. Even in the

heart and conduct of devout Christians the warfare be-

tween right and wrong^ between truth and error, will go

on, and will go on uninterruptedly until the end come,
when ail false rule, false authority and power shall be

abolished.^

4. That the struggle between the Church and the world,

^•In Schaff's Comtnentary on Révélation, ch, 20, p. 148.

* I Cor. XV. 24. .
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betweeii tlie new law of life. and the ôld law of death, will

continue until .tlie Son of Man sliall corne in :His final

glôry, is a trutli tauglit by tlie words of Scripture and typi-

fied by tlie earthly life of our I^ord.

Instead of inaking qnotations I sliall nierely refer to

sonie relevant passages: Matt, xiii, 24-30, 47—50; xxiv.

3-14, 36-39; Rom. viii. 19-23; i Cor. xv. 24-26; 2 Thés,

ii. 3—12; 2 Pet. iii. 3—13. Particular passages, however,

do not constitute the chief argument from Scripture.

That the couflict of the Church with sin will be perpet-

uated to the end is a truth implied in the doctrine of salva-

tion as everywhefe taught througiiout the New Testament.

A continuons coniiict is foreshadowed by the life of our

lyord. The révélation of Gôd in the incarnate Son pro-

voked a counter-revelation of the mystery of iniquity.

Devils pressed into the foreground. Instead of receiving

the Word of Christ, instead of opening their eyes to divine

light as it shone in His life, the chosen people shut their

eyes to the light and hardened their liearts against the

truth. Instead of overcoming their aversion and winning
their confidence He provoked opposition that became

fiercer, more malignant, from day to day, until finally,

atnid scofFs and exécrations, 'His own' nailed Hini to

the cross.

The life of our Lord on earth t37pifies the history of His

Church. The growing animosity of the Jews typifies the

continuons and increasing antagonism of 'this world. '

There is reason to believe that as the spiritual power of

the Church increases, as lier sway is extended over the

face of the earth and she proclaims the truth fully and

nnequivocally, the opposition of '

this world ' will become

more arrogant, more violent, and the conflict will be
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sharper, even more bloody. As toward the close of the

earthly history of Jésus, so also wheii the close of the

présent eon is approaching, the hostile powers of ' this

world,' inspired by diabolical eiiniity, will array thein-

selves witli terrifie fury agaiust the Church catholic, wag-

ing- war against lier creed, against her very life, with the

weapons of ridicule and falsehood, of learniiig, science and

philosophy, even with fire and sword. The Jews, rulers

and people, were bent on the destruction of Jésus; so will
'

this world ' be resolved to externiinate ' the elect ' of God.

Awful social convulsions are to be awaited, convulsions

and persécutions of whicli the events of passion week are

the type and the prophecy.

Froni thèse premises the inference niay be drawn that

the niillennial reign will not open until after the présent

eon lias run its course.

§370-

There is some force in the opinion expressed by Semisch

that "in view of the difficulty of separating figure from

real fact, we conclude that the inillenarianisni of the Book

of Révélation is a hieroglyph whose meaning lias not yet

beeii satisfactorily solved." Yet studied in connection

with the entire circle of teaching in the Old and the New
Testament we hâve a basis for a sober Christian anticipa-

tion. . .

For the fulfilment of Révélation xx, i—10 and of cognate

scriptures, spéculation, as eschatology may assume, lias to

look to that intermediate âge, typified by our I^ord's his-

tory on eartli, wliich the parousia will bring to pass.

Tlien Satan will be bouiid, and shut up for a time in

prison. The Church will reign suprême. She will reign
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iintil by iiiward development duriiig tlie progress of the

iiitei"inediate eou she will liave attained to . suffi cient

strength to endure the shock of the final onset, as Jésus

by Personal spiritual growth and by the révélation of the

Fatlier in the transfiguration on the niount was qualified

to stand firm aniid the sufferings and assaults of passion

week. Satan will then be loosed again for a little season.

Combining the hosts of hell with hostile nien he will

assail the Church with deadliest enmity, This will be

the final battle, which will issue in the disconifiture and

overthrow of the kingdoni of darkness typified by the

résurrection and ascension of Jésus.

The interniediate millennial reign of Christ will indeed

be spiritual, but it will also be real, not sensuous and

realistic, neither spiritualistic. The chiliastic hbpe of the

primitive Church will not in form be fulfilled, nor the

anticipation of the conversion of ail men as cherished by
the modem âge. There is, however, an élément of truth

uuderlying both théories, The inward and the outward,

the supernatural and the natural enter into the economy
of the auticipated interniediate âge, when the union of

the physical and the spiritual in glorified form will be

accomplished and manifested.

Agreeably to this Christian spéculation the millennium

implies an order of things diffèrent in ail respects ffom the

order now prévalent, yet différent also from that status of

the kingdom which will supervene after the consuninia-

tion. The invisible and the visible, the spiritual and the

material will be factors, constituting a real kingdom of

the .Spirit in a real world, a world in process of glorifica-

tion but not yet perfectly glorified. An analogy and a

typification of this anticipation may be seen in the unique
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m'ysterious events of the history of ourXord in the in-

terval between His résurrection and ascension.

CHAPTER IV.

THB RESURRECTION OF THE DEAD.

§ 371-

The dissolution of Hades and the résurrection of the
dead are tA^o sides of one prospective mystery. The
résurrection conditions the dissolution. It is the power
of Christ asserted in the raising of the dead which
terminâtes the realm of death. Being- so closely con-

nected, the triumph of the résurrection and the aboli-

tion of death are to.be studied as the two forms of one
article of faith.

It is, however, the idea of the résurrection, not
either class of its subjects, which it is proposed now
briefly to discuss.

I. The résurrection is to be predicated of the dead them-

selves, not merely of the bodies of the dead. The persons

who lived upon the eartli and who in conséquence of sin

became the subjects of death, thèse persons will be raised

up. Scripture does not teach the résurrection of the body,

separately considered. Scripture teaches the "résurrection

of the dead." Thîs is the form of words most commonly
used by the New Testament.^ The body being an essential

constituent of members of the race, the résurrection of

necessity încludes à bodily organization. Hence JÇaul em-

phasizes the reality of the body in. i Cor. xv. and elsewhere.

1 1 Cor. XV. 13, 15, 16, 18, 21, 22, 23, 29, 32, 35, 42 ;
Acts xvii. 31, 32 ;

xxvi. 23 ; John v. 28, 29.
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The dead shall be raised up in their bodies, but ' we shall

ail be ciianged.* The body is includèd, being an intégral

part of the human constitution. .

2. The Word '

body
' in the Apostles' Creed is to be

takeii in its proper sensé. "I believe in the résurrection

of the body
" nieans not that a soulless body will go fortli

in the résurrection, but implies that the whole nian is the

subject of the résurrection. During the first centuries,

when the Creed was in process of formation, the reality

and identity of the body in the résurrection was especially

eniphasized; but emphasis put. on the body does not neçes-

sarily signify man's physical organization to the exclusion

of the soûl. The word '

body
' nieaiis the essential outward

form of concrète human existence.

The original word in Latin for body is not corporis^ but

carnù; in the Greék, not cùfiaroç, but <jâpKoç, flesh. Accord-

ingly the German expresses this article by the words:

Auferstehung des Fleisches, résurrection of the flesh.

' Résurrection of the flesh ' nieans by implication the

résurrection of 77tan^ who as to the idea and law of his

being is psychic no less than somatic, though 'body' is

thé chief élément of truth afiirmed in the article, especially

by the primitive Church.

Hence whatever will be said concerning the résurrection

in this and succeeding chapters is to be understood as

predicated, not of the material body exclusive of the soûl,

nor of the soûl exclusive of the body, but of the dead as

embracing the soûl as well as the body. It is man who
dies in body and soûl; it is man who" in bod)'^ and soûl

will be raised again from the realm of the dead.

^i Cor. XV. 52.
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§372.-

The raising of the dead will not be a return of the
dead to the existing natural world.
Nor is the résurrection to be regarded as the re-

vival of man's natural existence in some différent

future world.
Sound thought on this mystery must be guided by

the law of the résurrection revealed by the history of

J'esus Christ
; though properly speaking H is résurrec-

tion forms the idéal of the résurrection of the right-
eous, not of the wicked.

I. The oro-anic connections of man with the time and

space world are dissolved in the article of deatli, so also

his connection with the material of his eartlily organiza-

tion. Thèse connections will never be resunied. Under

the dissolving force of tlie positive eschatological power
of Jésus Christ at His coniing the existing cosmos will

itself be dissolved. Says Peter: By the présence of the

day of God, "the heavens being on fire shall be dissolved,

and tîie heavenly bodies shall melt with fervent heat. " ^

At death the eartlily stage of hunian existence reaclies its

fina;l terni; with ail its natural conditions it is superse'ded

and left behind. Says Bengel: "A great change must

intervene. "

As the dead do not come back into their earthly con-

nections, so neither in the résurrection do the dead go
fortli from their condition in Hades as they entered into it.

Hades is not an épisode. The dead do not résume the

nexus of existence, as if death had only for a season sns-

pended the opei-ation of natural and moral laws. Hades

is a period of human existence which lies beyond the

^2 Pet. iiî, 12.
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earthly stage; it is onward in the mysterious process of

liuman history. In the résurrection man supersedes and

goes beyond the conditions of his intermediate history.

As in the article of death he passes ont of the présent

natural sphère and enters the post-earthly realni; so in the'

résurrection he passes out of the post-earthly realm, and

enters into another world that opens before hini beyond
his intermediate abode.

2. Nor is the résurrection the reassertion of natural

existence in another world.

When Jésus was raised from the dead, He neither came

back to live His natural life with His disciples among the

Jews as He had lived before He was crucified, nor did He

go forth into the spiritual world in a form and condition,

of human life that may properly be called the natural

body, The body in which He was conceived and boni,

in which He suffered and died, was changed. When He
took the life which He had of Himself laid down, He went

forth from among the dead in a humanity relatively new,
a humanity which as to its generic tj^pe and law was

indeed the same as the humanity in which He w^as cruci-

fied, yet it was at the same time specifically différent, as

difiFerent, to use the analogy of Paul in i Cor, xv. 35—49,

as the "stalk is from the seed, or the fruit from the

blossom. Lfange, commenting on the words, 'flesh and

blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God,' says:

"In opposition to the gross identification of the présent body with the

résurrection body, Paul asserts a distinction between the two— a distinc-

tion, however, which does not exclude the identity of the fundamental

substance or germ. Amid the constant change in our bodies, there is

something fixed which makes us recognizable as the same from the

cradle to the grave—something which gives form, feature and organiza-
tion to this ever-moving current of hiatter, which is momentarily con-
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densed into what we call our bodies. And wliat is this but the plastic

princîple of life, which is ever shaping the materials that nature gives it

for its own uses and in accordance with an inward law that molds us

aftër our kind?"

The résurrection pf Clirist, not an abstract conception

of God's omnipotence, is our only trustworthy guide in

the endeavor to form some just conception of the résurrec-

tion in gênerai. Spéculative reflection on an article of

the Christian Creed -which does not corne uor can ever fall

within the range of natural observation or ordinary expér-

ience, must be directed and shaped by the true type of the

mystery.

If -we reason governed by this principle of thought, "we

are justified in believing that in the résurrection ail nien

will not only pass from one' domain of existence into

another, but ail will also live in the.higher or the lower

world in a form of beingand of characterspecifically other

than that human organization which appears ou earth or

subsists in Hades, a constitution and a form which will

certainly be consistent with personal identity, but as to

the status and qualities of personality will nevertheléss be

diverse, the différence being determined in the righteous

by the law of the spirit of life in Christ Jésus, in the

wicked by the development of the law of sin.

§ 373-

The résurrection of the dead as affirmed by the
Christian Creed is to be broadly distinguished from the

pagan belief concerning the immortaHty of the soûl.

The Christian mystery is peculiar to the eschatology
of Christianity.

I. Belief in the immortality of the soûl is purely a

négative belief. As taught by pagan niythology the idea
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is waiiting in positive contents. It âffirms only that man's

spirit will not be atinihilated in thé hour of his departure;

liis spirit when separated from tîie eartlily body will con-

tinue to subsist in the character of an unsubstantial

'shade,' an ideâ tbat does not get beyond the prospect of

dissolution. Thé important belief universally diffused

among mankind that riian' s spirit does not perish, in other

words, the déniai of the non-existence ôf the human soûl

after the présent life, this belief, ifjudged by the résurrec-

tion from the dead of the God-man, will be found to be

équivalent to thé récognition ôf tïié unbroken reign of

death. The perpetuity of a man in thé form of a shade is

the perpétuai severance of the essential constituents of

man. That- is to say, the existence of the whole manhood

ôf man in the form ôf an organic unity is, according to

pàgan belief,- a reality only during his natural life on

éârth. The immortality accepted by mythology af&rms

one side of the gloomy prospect of everlasting dissolution,

no more. Among the Greeks,. as Martensen remarks,
" we find only the hopeless picture of a kingdom of shades,

and Achilles will rather be a day-laborer upon earth than

Achilles in the world beneath."

2. From the pagan' belief respecting the immortality of

the soûl, thé résurrection- afSrmed by Christian révélation

differs both in principle and in form. The gênerai résur-

rection is referable, not merely to the intrinsic, death-con-

quering genius of man's spirit, not to some unique fitness

for survival, but it is conséquent upon the all-pervading

energy of the parousia. Moreover, Christian révélation

pirophesies a concrète realitj^ The whole man dies, thé

soûl no less than the body being subject tothe law and

penalty of sin. Death is an abnormal epoch in the history
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of man's concrète existence, not the point at -which he

siifFers extinction. Equally comprehensive is the résur-

rection. Tlie whole manhood of nian is raised from the

dead. Not only does a bodiless soûl survive, but man in the

unity of his constitution, including body as truly as soûl,

survives the article of death and passes beyond the realm

of the dead. Maintaining his identity as to his generic

constitution and . as to the type of his personality, he will

enter into the world transcending Hades.

There the type and law of his existence, while as to

kind the sanie essentially as the type and law now oper-

ative in his earthly history, will be différent; for both will

answer to his chauged status and conditions.

Scripture represents the résurrection under the image
of birtli. Paul says of Christ that He is

' the firstborn

from tlie dead.'^ Though the issue of the résurrection for

the rejecters of Christ will be contrary to the issues of the

résurrection for Christ' s naembers, nevertheless the fact of

natural birtli furnishes the best analogon for thought on

the nature of the résurrection in the case of both classes.

Natural birth is an objective and organic transition, effect-

ing a radical change of the law and the conditions of

existence, wbilst conserving the identity of individual

being. The man risen from the dead will differ from the

man on earth or in the intermediate state as really as the

separate individual being of a child born into the world

differs from the status of the life of the same individual in

the womb of hisniother.

3. The gênerai résurrection embraces the righteous and

the wicked. Both classes will be raised from the dead

iri the wholeness of the human constitution—they that

iCol. i. 18.
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hâve doué good, unto the résurrection of life
;
aud they

that hâve done ill, unto the résurrection ofjudgment.^

CHAPTER V.

THE RESURRECTION OF THE RIGHTEOUS.

§374-

Christ is the résurrection aud the life. Believers being
His members possess His triumphant life, and by virtue

of union to Him, unbroken by death, He will raise them
• up at the last day in the likeness of His résurrection/

"The life of Jésus Christ though divine-hunian is never-

theless truly human. He actualizes the divine idea of

man in the process of His development on éarth, more

completely in His victory over death, and perfectly in the

final consummation of His mediatorship.

The life of Christ and the life of His members is one

life. He. is the beginning of the new, victorious race.

The believers' life is the life of One who is the idéal man
in Personal union with the eterna-l Son; and as to essence

the life of the eternal Son is identical with the life of the

Father.

The type of manhood revealed by the victory and glori-

fication of Christ is man's original type in the character

of ultimate realization; and this type of manhood the

members of His mystical body also will realize in the pro-

cess and consummation oftheir history.

The law of the triumphant life of Jésus Christ is the

^John V. 29. ''Jolin vi. 40; xi. 25.
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law iiow active in tbe history pf fhe rightéotis, fasîiionîtig

their cliaracter and fitting thetn for th.eir destiny.. As He

triiimphed over the limitations and tlie bondage of the

présent condition of the world, so will tliey triumph.

Their life will develop itself through tliè epoclis and

stages of His history. The victory over the kingdom of

darkness which He achieved they in the communion of

His triumphant life will also achieve.

The victory of the rigliteous will be their transition

from the iutermediate period of the kingdom to its post-

mundane perfection. They .will go forth in the. might
and appear in the full image of their risen I^ord.

In the article of death the rig-hteous quît the Adamic
body and quit the earthly eçonomy of their history.
The contradictions and conflicts arising from their

org-anic connection with this world are in this epoch
brought to an end. But the righteous do not at once

complète the development of the new life.

I. In their exit from this world the righteous put off the

earthly organization of the body, being emancipated from

the abnormal conditions' of ' the outward man,' and they

enter into Paradise, the abode of bliss in the intermediate

realm. They enter in the unity of human existence.

The article of death is not an absoliite dissolution of body
and soûl. In the case of the members of Christ, exit from

the earth is the abolition of ' the old man,' and this aboli-

tion includes the dissolution of the présent earthly organ-

ization
;
but in this dissolution ' the new man ' survives

and is triumphant. The ' new man '

triumphs in the

unity of his being, a unity which includes the somatic no
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less titan the piieumatic principle. The man it is tliat

enters into Paradise.

It inay be said that the righteous die, and tliat they die

under the opération ofnatural law; but thèse propositions

express only a superficial aspect of the truth. It is

more scriptural to say that they seem to die, for in reality

their exit is an epoch through which they pass from a

lower to a higher stage of Christian life.
" The river runs

îhrough the lake a;nd pursues its way béyond.
' ' As before

when living under the limitations of the flesh they never-

theless lived the new lifè in Christ, so now, having died

under the law of the fall, they hâve at the same tinie sur-

mounted this law, Under one view among the dead,

under another view they are among the living. In Christ

they hâve been released from organic connection with the

disorganizing forces of the Adamic constitution, released

because in Him and with Hini they are living the tran-

scendent life in thé Spirit. Whilst the remains of the

Adamic body are dissolving into diist, the}^, though the

résurrection of the just is not yet achieved, hâve advanced

to blissful communion w^ith Christ. Says St. Paul: "For
to me to liveis Christ, and to die is gain. But if to livé

in the ilesh be my lot, this is the fruit of my work; and

what I shall choose I wot not. But I am in a strait be-

twixt the two, having the désire to départ and be with

Christ; for it is very far better." ^

Though not in the final

sensé triumphant, the righteous are living the higher life

of blissful communion with Jésus Christ, awaiting the

perfection of the kingdoin at His second coming,

2. Before the résurrection the righteous are not in the

realm of final glory. Says Paul: "When Christ, who is

^Phil. i. 21-23.
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our life, shall be manifested, then shall ye also witli Hini

be manifested in glory.
"^ To be witli Christ in the glory

of the Father présupposes the perfection of the whole uian,

of the body no less than of the soûl. For the résurrection

of the righteous is the -final transition of the 'spiritual

man ' in a '

spiritual body.
'

Between the natural man and the spiritual man, or be-

tween théold man and the new man, there is an instructive

analogy. The natural man lives his life in a corporeal

organization that is natural. Soûl and bod)^, menibers of

an indissoluble unity, answer each to each. So the spirit-

ual man lives his new life in a corporeal organization that

is spiritual. But during the earthly period the kingdom
is in the springing seed

;
the harvest is hidden under the

garb of promise and hope. The spiritual man is whole,

but lives in the embryonic stage of the new life. Though
the intermediate period transcends the earthly, as ' the ear '

is différent from and is better than * the blàde,' yet the

intermediate like the earthly period is not ' the full corn in

the ear. ' The full corn in the ear will be developed when
the harvest is ripe. Until the second coming the spirit-

ual man, though enjoying a life of blessed communion

with Christ, will be incomplète, incomplète somewhat as

the Mediator and His mediatorship were incomplète prior

to His final triumph achieved by His résurrection and

ascension. Says the Rev. Dr. L-ewis F. Stearns:

" It was but seldora, if we can judge from the New Testament, that the

early Christians raised any questions respecting the state after death, and

then only that they might be sure that those who died in the Liord before

the great consummation would be kept in happy communion with the

Saviour, and brought with Him at His second coming to take part in the

^ Col. iii. 4 ;
i John iii. 2

;
i Cor. xiii. 12.
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soleniu scènes of the last. day, and share in the glory and blessedness of

the final and eternal state. * * * We need to pnt the emphasis

where it was placed by the first Christians. In order that this should be

done, it is not needful that we should lay less stress than we do upon the,

condition of the individual in the intermediate state, but that we should

recognize the fact that the intermediate state is a temporary and subord-

inate order of things, and must give way to a higher order, and that the

goal toward which human history ,
and the history, if we may call it such,

of the unseen world of the life beyond are alike tending, is the eternal

state which is to be ushered in by the last day."
^

The rig-hteous are ont of the natural body. That was

put ofF in the article of death; it will never be resumed.

Flesh aiid blood canuot inherit the kingdom of God;
neither does corruption inherit in corruption.^ As to the

spiritual body, that indeed exists in principle, and if we
reason from the analogies used by the New Testament, we

niay also say that the spiritual body is in process of

growth, but it does not exist in the forni of completed

reality.^ The reality is in suspense as ' the fuU corn' is iii

suspense in 'the'ear.' The spiritual body will exist in

perfection when the spiritual nian in the résurrection at

the second coming- attains to his perfection.

3. The natural body. of the natural man présupposes the

natural world in the bosom of which soûl and body may
subsist. So the spiritual body of the spiritual man pré-

supposes a corresponding objective world, the glorified

^ Présent Day Theology, p. 502.
^ i Cor. xv. 50.

*On I Cor. V. i, Meyer remarks: "He who has died has, from the

moment of the state of death having set in, instead of the destroyed

body, the body proceeding from God, not yet indeed as a real possession,

but as an idéal possession, undoubtedly to be realized at the (near) Par-

ousia. Before this realization he has it in heaven just because the

possession is still idéal and proleptic."
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ecoiiomy, in Scrip:tur.é called 'the ne.w heavens and the

new earth.'

The glorified economy is now in germ. The cosmos is

^lorified in the glorified Son of Man, who is
' the begin-

uing,' But as cpm.pleted fact, actualized in the new
heavens and the new earth, the glorified cosmos is now in

suspense. The heaveu must receive Jésus Christ until

the tinies of restoration of ail things/ that is, as Meyer

says, "until times shall hâve corne, in which ail things

will be restored." The realization of the ripe fruitage of

the cosmos will continue in suspense, until the fulness of

the tinies, wlien Christ will complète
' the régénération.

'

*'Then comes the end, when He shall deliver up the

kingdom to God, even the Father, when He shall hâve

abolished ail rule and a.11 authority and power. For He
must reign, till He has put ail His enemies under His

feet."'

Until then the life of progressive blessedness is awaiting
'the conimon consnmmation of rédemption and bliss in

the glorious résurrection of the last day.' Says Dr. A.

H. StrouQ-:"a '

"While the Scriptures represent tlie intennediate state to be one of

conscious joy to tlie righteous, and of conscious pain to the wicked,

they also represent this state to be one of incompleteness. The perfect

joy of the saints, and the iitter piisery of the -vvicked, begiu only with

the résurrection and the gênerai judgment."^

The Old Testament saints received not the promise,

God having provided some better thing concerning us,

that apart from us they should not be made perfect.* So
hâve the righteous in the intermediate period of blessedr

^Actsiii. 21. 2j Qqj._ ^^ 24-26.
^
Systematic Theology, p. 566.

* Heb. xi. 40.
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ness not yet reçeived the final promise, =God haying pro-

vided sonie better thing conçeruing them and concerning

.us, which better thing is in reserve until tlie Messianie

eon shall hâve run its course and ail the members of the

kingdom shall hâve ripened for the harvest, tliat tliey who
haye gone before apart froni those that follow after should

not be made perfect.

§ 376.

The spiritual body wjll not be absolutely new. It

bears an internai relation to 'the new man '

like the
relation which the natural body bears to ' the old man/
The old man is the ego in Adam

; the new man is the

ego in Christ.

The relation which the personality of man in Christ
bears to the personality of man in Adam, détermines
the relation of the spiritual body to the natural body.

I. Whilst living on earth the members of Christ hâve a

twofold life. I live a genuine human life in the com-

munion of the Spirit witli Christ glorified. At the same

time I am subject to the law of the fallen life in Adam.

Now, what relation do I living in Christ bear to myself

living in Adam ? The question is legitimate and relevant;

important also, as it has a direct bearing on the doctrine

of the résurrection, There is a relation of myself to my-
self as the subject of two opposite energizing principles.

Though we caniiot analyze tliis hidden relation, we raay

nevertheless know something respecting it. The only key
we liave is the personal history of Christ. In Him we
hâve the typical truth and the law of judgment The re-

lation which I, a member of Christ, bear to myself, a

niember of the Adaniic race, may be seen in the relation

which the perfected God-man bears to the flesh and blood
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of His Adamic liunianity. Christ glorified. as related to

Christ not yet glorified, furuishes an answer to the ques-

tioii respecting the spii'itual body in its relation to the

natural body.

The Son of God having beconie mau, lives on earth in a

natural body, connected like other nien with the natural

order of this world. At the very sanie tinie He was the

résurrection and the life.' He -was potentially the risen

Mau, whilst living a natural human life on earth. This

two-fold order of His life was temporary. . By the cross He

relinquishes the natural body. Quittiug the world of the

living He enters the world of the dead. By His résurrec-

tion He becanie the ' first-born from the dead. ' He came

forth not in the natural bod\^, but in a new, spiritual body,

a corporeal orgànism which actualized what He was

potentially whilst living on earth in the body in whicli He
was conceived and boni.

The new humanity in which Christ became ' the first-

born froni the dead ' was. as to kind the sanie that He
assunied by conception and birth. The sanie in kind, -it

was not the saine in its organization. The- résurrection

was a birth, an epoch of transformation and transfigura-

tion. Christ risen differs from the Christ boni as the

ripened grain difîers from a seed falleii iiito the earth, as

the heavenly differs from the earthj^, or as the spiritual

from the natural.'^ Now, siiice the idea respecting Christ

as true man includes corporeity, we predicate a change

wrought in His body like the transformation through
which His whole human nature itself passed.

The résurrection bod}^ of Christ is on the one hand the

same as His natural body, on the other hand not the same.

^
Jolin xi. 25.

^Joim xiî. 24 ;
i Cor. xv. 44-48,
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The saine it is, inasmuch as it présupposes tlie unbroken

organic continuity of tlie saine divine-human personality

nioviug' onward toward consunimation through différent

epochs and stages of mediatorship, Not the saine it is,

inasmuch as His resurrection-body is a new body. That

which was sown was not the body that was to be, but God

gave Hiin a body even as it pleased Him, as to each seed

He gives a body of its own,^ The new is spiritual, and

the spiritual body is the natural transfonned by the in-

scrutable virtue of a birth into the transcendent domain

of Spirit.

2. So are the righteous, as niembers of Christ, related to

themselves as members of the Adamic race. Partakers of

the life of Christ, they will transcend the intermediate

Paradise as He triumphed over Hades. And as He was

transfonned by the epocli of the résurrection, so will His

members in the final epoch be clianged into the likeness

of His transformation. Tliis transformation of Christ' s

members will include the body. The process of growth of

the spiritual nian in the spiritual- bod)^ will be ripe for

consunimation, and in the consummation, thougli the

spiritual body may differ from the natural body as greatly

as
' the full corn in the ear ' differs from the seed cast

upon the earth, the spiritual body will nevertheless be

noue other than the original divine idea of the natural in

the form of ultimate consummation.

3. This argument based on the analogical teaching of

Scripture implies that the résurrection body of the right-

eous will be a'new corporeal organism, not the old mater-

ial organizatioii reconstructed. The radical change is by
St. Paul compared to the epochs in the growth of a seed:

1 1 Cor. XV. 37, 38.
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"That wiiicli thou thyself sowest is not quickened, except it die : and

that which thou sowest, thou SGwest not the body that shall be, but a

bare grain, it may chance of wheat, or of somé other kind
; but God

giveth it a body even as it pleased Him, and to each seed a body of its

own."^

This aiialogy of tlie apostle requires spécial emphasis.
The ripe graiu in tlie full-grown ear is not the seed that

was sown and dissolved in tlie eartli. The seed is not re-

constructed by a power operating upon it from without.

Whilst as to kind and spécifie type it is the same as the

seed sown, it is a new grain, a grain which in the form of

reality had no existence before. It is a new organism, or

life in a new body, produced according to the niysterious

law immanent in the seed sown.^

So also is the résurrection of the jiist. It is sown in

corruption, it is raised in incorruption: it is so"wn in dis-

honor, it is raised in glory: it is sown in weakness, it is

raised in power: it is sown a natural body, it is raised a

spiritual body. Again using the words of another: " The
résurrection body has the same relation to the natural body
that the stalk of wheat has to the grain of wheat which is

planted. Both are wheat. The one grows out of the

other. The identity is preserved; yet how différent that

which flourishes above the ground from that which w^as

buried in the ground."
The body in which the righteous are raised up is a new

body. New it is as their life in Christ is new, differing

1 I Cor. XV., 35-49-

''Says Bunyan: "Though the kernel die, be buried, ^nd meèt with ail

this change in thèse things, yet none of themcan cause the nature of the

kernel to cease
;

it is wheat stîll. Wheat was sown and wheat arises ;

only it was sown dead, dry and barren wheat, and riseth living, beautiful

and fruitful wheat. "
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fronT the. Adamic body as incorruption difFers froni" corrup-

tion, as glory differs frora dishonor, as power froni weak-

ness, as the spiritual differs from the natural.- The new

body answers to^ the new life in Christ as the body of the

new grain ans"v\rers to the species of the individual seed

sown. As children of the first nian, who is of the eartb

earthy, they by natural birth bore the imag'e of the earthy.

As children of God in the Second Man, who is of heaven

and became a life-giving Spirit, they shall also, by virtue

of their birth of the Spirit into the kingdom, bear the

image of the heavenly.

The analogies of our Ivord and of the apostle Paul fur-

nish the only sound basis for doctrinal thought respecting

the mystery of the résurrection.

4, But agreeably to the principle of thought postulated

by scripture analogies, we may not think of the spiritual

body as wholly severed from the natural body. With the

natural body the spiritual body is organically conjoined,

as the spiritual man is conjoined with the natural man,

Personal identity underlies the birth of the Spirit into

the kingdom. The person
' born of the Spirit

'
is the per-

son who was' 'born of the flesh.' Personality, however, is

identical with itself not in one constituent only of human

existence, not the same only as to the soûl, but the same

also as to the body. Born into the kingdom, a meniber of

Christ is the same person in the wholeness of his existence.

He lives in Christ the identical man as to spirit, soûl and

body he was before his birth into the kingdom. The
same person, he yet 'differs from his former self as the

humanity of Christ on eartli differs from the humanity of

His mother, or better, as the glorified humanity of Christ

differs from His human nature before His glorification.
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The same law is operative in the résurrection from the

dead as in the transition by the Spirit into the kingdom;
for each epoch is of the nature of birth, the one being the

completion of the other. According to the law of . person-

ality we hâve to affirni an unbroken continuity of human
existence. Under the opération of this law a meniber of

Christ in the résurrection is identical with hiniself when
on earth. The same person who in the article of death

passes froni earth, goes forth in the résurrection from the

iutermediate world in the totality of his constitution; and

he will live in the realni of glory the identical person as

to his body no less than as to his soûl that he was during
his earthly history. Paul says:

" If the Spirit of Hini that

raised up Jésus from the dead dwelleth in you, He that

raised up Christ Jésus from the dead shall quicken also

your'mortal bodies through His Spirit that dwelleth in

you.'" Not the same niaterial organization that died will

rise; but the same personal being, including soûl and

body, quickexied and transfigured by the Spirit of God that

dwelleth in him will be raised up. Going forth from

Paradise into the transcendent world a new spiritual man
in a new spiritual body, he will know and feel himself to

be the same person. Yet he will in the résurrection differ

from himself in the flesh as ' the new man ' in Christ

differs from ' the old man' in Adam; and the body in

which he will be raised up will differ from the body in

which he died as the body of Christ glorified differs from

the body in which Christ was crucified.

Whilst the résurrection body of the righteous is spirit-

ual, not natural, whilst it differs in organization and

capacity from the natural as the new man in Christ differs

'Rom. viii. ii.
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from the old man in Adam, yet the spiritual body is the

sanie dynamically as the natural body; and this corporeal

sameness obtains according- to the law of identity in the

org-anism of personal existence. Being the ripe fruit of

the entire history of spiritual growth on earth and in Para-

dise, the résurrection body will be the true body, not^ less

real but more real than "the earthly organization. The

présent corporeity is no more than the type and prophecy
of the idéal body.

§377-

One question more merits inquiry. Whence cornes
the résurrection body?
Two answers may be given: the one, that the body

is formed by supernatural agency and united to the
soûl from without; the other, that the résurrection

body is the product of the soûl, being evolved by
development from its inner life.

There is an important élément of truth in both an-

swers, yèt neither by itself is adéquate.
A scientific solution of the problem résolves into

unity the valid éléments of both.

.
I. The unity of the natural man is in its beginning

trichotomic. The embryo is not soniatic to the exclusion

of the psychic principle, nor psychic to the exclusion of i*

the somatic principle. The beginning is threefold, being
the vital possibility alike of body, soûl and spirit. Gesta-

tion, birth and the subséquent growth of the individual

are but the unfolding and realization of the factors imma-

nent in the embryo.
As regards the question concerning the résurrection

body of the righteous, the force of the argument is not

afîected by the assertion of a dichotomie in place of a

trichotomic anthropology. If we accept the dichotomie
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theory, the beginniiig- of the embryo will be two-foïd, the

iiiiity of the somatic wïth tbe psycMc principle.

The spiritual maii begins' to livè in Christ by the Holy

Spirit couforma;bly to the saillie law. It is the maii, the

whole nian, not the soûl oiily, who is ereated anew by
birth iiito tïie kingdom. Spiritual birth is orgaliic. Per-

sonal being in the totality of its constitution is the subject

of the transitiqn. A member of Chïist is from the very

beginning of his new existence potentially threefold, the

principle of the résurrection body being a factor of his

constitution as really as the soûl. The type and law of

the 'spiritual man is the type and law of trichotomic

existence. Or, if a dichotomie anthropology be accepted,

we shall hâve to hold tliàt tlie type of the spiritual man is

dichotomie. In either case the somatic principle is an

essential factor of the unity of a member of Glirist.

Spiritual growth in thé Church militant, the epocïi of

transition from the earth into Pàradise, and progressive

development in the communion of love with- Christ in the

nobler service of Pàradise, are each and ail the unfolding

of the infinité fulness of the birth of the Spirit into the

kingdom.
If we reflect upoii the problenï coiisistently with thèse

antliropological principles, tlié résurrection body will hâve

to be regarded as the ultimate product of the poteutial

principle immanent in the spiritual man from the begin-

ning of his life-unibn to Christ. As the earthly organiza-

tion of the body becomes by development from the

mysterious beginning of the embryo, so the résurrection

body of the righteous becomes by development from the

embryonic beginning of the neW man.

3. Sound as may be this method of '

reasoiling, ît is
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incomplète, for it -recognizes btit oiiè aspect of antliropô-

logical tru-tb-. Anotlïer êssential fàct enters iiito the soiti-

tiou of the problém.
The matèrial 'org-anizatiôn of the iiatural body is iiot

purely ah évolution froui within. The development of

the somàtic pirineiple, whether in thè embryo or in tliè

child, dépends moment by moment on a corresponding

énvirohnieiit, the éxternàl natural world being the neces-

sary condition of natu-ral évolution, especially of bodily

growth. Food and drink, air and light, supply thè

matèrial which natural life assimilâtes, trànsforming it

into thè constituents of the natural body. In the absence

of an objective world adapted to and complementing nat-

ural life, the type of mah's existence is not active, nor can

it be. The pabulum of development and realization is

wanting.

Iii this respect ialso the spiritual body isahalogous to thè

law of the natural body. Neither is purely an évolution

from within. Though the new life in Christ quickened by-

the ^pirit is à mystery which from its inception includes

potentially the résurrection body, yet the new life does not

ofitself produce the résurrection body.

In the new life the type and law of the resurrectioli

body are potential forces, but the life is not its owii

pabulum. From itself exclusively it eannot evolve thè

glorified form of organization. For the pabulum of com-

plète organization the spiritual man, like the natural man,

dépends on a corresponding environment, an externai

homogeneoùs world. ^ That necessary environment is thé

^
Says Newtnan Smyth :

" The cîiosen metaplior for the marveliôttS

change and perfection of the earthly is the growth of the seed into thè

green blade and the full-grown ear. It is important not to lose this

54
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njew cosmos, the final -creatiou of the i'mmaneut Christ,

which will reach its consummatioii at His se.cond_coming.

Until theii the righteous will iiot possess the mature

glorified embodimeiit. Being neither in the natural body,

nor clothed with the résurrection body, but living in a

spiritual form supported by and corresponding to the

environment of the intermediate realni, they will be cor^

poreal in principle rather than actually. The law of their

intermediate life of blessedness is somatic, but the opéra-

tion of the law is in a relative sensé suspended.
'

3. In the final catastrophe when at the second coming
the new heavens and the new earth will supersede.the

existing cosmos and the blessedness of Paradise, the condi^

tions and relations of the righteous will be changed.

In that final epoch of their history they will be released

from incompleteness and from the suspense of the ultimate

perfection. Spiritual life will unfold itself in a form fully

answering to its own law in the bosom of the world to

come. That world will supply the needful pabulum of the

spiritual body. From the paradisaical reàlm the righteous

will go forth in a new corporeal organism, the building
from God, a house not made with hands, ete;rnal in the

heavens,^ a building which will be the structure of the

form-producing type of Christ' s life in His members, the

necessary material being given by the new environment,
the perfected condition of the cosmos.

Two factors will enter into its construction: the one

being the internai principle, the type and law of its organi-

zation, the other its external requisite conditions. Of the

primary truth of the scriptural doctrine that the résurrection is accordiiig

to law." Old Faiths in New I^ight, by Newman Smyth, p. 362.

^2 Cor. V. I.
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mysterious interworkiiig of thèse compleineutal forces, the

spiritual body of the spiritual man, as the logic of Seripture

and Christian reasoning justifies us in believing, will be

the product.

CHAPTER VI.

THE RESURRECTION OF THE WICKED.

§378.

The résurrection of the dead in a corporeal organism
is to be predicated of two classes, the righteous and the
wicked. Whilst the one class will go forth from the
intermediate realm according to the law of the Spirit
of lifé in the Second Man, the other class will go forth

according to the law of sin in the fallen life of the first

man.
The résurrection of the wicked is for Christian

reason the most obscure question in eschatology.
Respecting- the prospective fact there is no g-round for

doubt. The problem arises in the endeavor logically
to adjust the fact to the fundamental principle of es-

chatology.

I. In Seripture there are but few data apart from the

tinequivocal prophecy of the fact; for Messianic révélation

as to its essence is the positive manifestation of God in the

mystery of life-giving and redeeming love, and with this

positive -manifestation the books of the Bible are chiefly

concerned. Sin, the'abnormal power in this world and in

the world to corne, appears in Seripture rather as the dark

background of the kingdom of God than as its thème.

Our lyord and His apostles teach unequivocally that the
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wicked will be raised from tlie dead. Says Christ: "Mar-

.vel notât this; for tlie hoiir conietli, in "wliicli ail tliat are

in thé tombs shali bear His voice, and sliall corne fortli;

they that hâve done good, unto the resurrectioxL of life;

and they that hâve done ill, unto the résurrection ofjudg-
uient. " Paul teaches " that there shall be a résurrection

y

both of the just and unjust."^ Many other passages set

forth or iniply the same fact, sucli as Matt. xxv. 31-46;

I Cor. XV. 22; 2 Thess. i. 7-9; Rev. xx. 12-15. As the

righteous go forth from Paradise so the wicked shall go
forth from the prison of Hades in the day when God shall

judge the secrets of men by Jésus Christ.^

2. On the basis of scripture teaching the résurrection

of the wicked lias always been a part of Christian belief.

Says the Apostles' Creed: "From thence He shall corne

to judge the quick and the dead." Judgment is both nég-

ative and positive, denying admission to the glory of the

kingdom to one class, opening the door to another. The
wicked will be raised up and, as the word 'judge' implies,

they shall appear before the tribunal of Christ, wh'o will

render to every man according to his works, approving
those that hâve done good, condemning those that hâve

done evil.

The Nicene Creed uses nearly the same words: "And
shall corne again with glory to judge the quick and the

dead."

The Athanasian Creed asserts the résurrection of the

wicked explicitly. It says:
" From thence He shall corne

to judge the quick and the dead. At whose coming ail

men shall rise again. with their bodies, and shall give

account for their works. And they that hâve done good

'Jolin V. 27-29; Acts xxiv. 15. ^Rom. ii. 6, 16.
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shaligo into lifé everlastiiig, and they tlaat liave doue evil,

into everlastiiig- fire.
"

Since the authority of tlie eciîmenieal Creeds was recog-

nized by both branches of the Reformation, Reformed and'

L/Utheran, the doctrine concerning the résurrection of the

just and the unjust passed into ail Confessions of the i6th

and i/th centuries. Belief in the résurrection of the twO

classes has accordingly been an élément of the Christian'

.consciousness of every âge. Individuals or sects that

hâve denied the belief are to be regarded as departing from-

the faith of the Church catholic.

3. The dilHcult question arises in the domain of dog-

niatiG science, how may we account for the résurrection'

of the wicked?

The résurrection has been referred directly to God's

omnipotence. As God can do whatever He wills, it is

thought there is no difficulty in the premises; but neither

Christ nor any apostle refers this mystery to divine omnipo-
tence. Christ says that ail that are in the tombs shall hear

the voice of the Son of Man; and Paul teaches: "For since

by man came death, by man came also the résurrection of

the dead. "^ The résurrection is an essential epoch in the

history of the kingdom, and it is referred directly not to

God but to Christ, the Head of the Church. It is God
that exerts His power in His king-dom, but He exerts

power according to the law of the new création. To be

consistent, eschatology searches for a principle of the

résurrection of the wicked which is compatible with the

New Testament idea concerning Christ as Head over ail

things uuto the Church, aiming at the discovery of a law

by the opération of which this final issue is efFected.

^ John V. 29; I Cor, xv. 21.
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4. The status of the wicked relatively to Christ difFers

essentially from the status of the righteous. The righteous

being members of Christ, go îorth froni Paradise by virtue

pf life-union with Him in the Spirit. The wicked

sustain to Hini 110 suçh dynamic relation. Members of

the fallen Adamic race, they are held under bondage by
the law of sin, and are subject tô its curse. They willfully

choose their false attitude towards God, the penalty of

which they are sùfFering^in Hades. Not only hâve they

çonscious, existence, but it may also be said of theni,they

are alive. They live a false life, a life which at ail points

is deterniined by aversion to the truth and righteousness

of God as manifested by Jésus Christ. For the same

abnornial moral forces work in the personal history of the

wicked there as hère. The principle of spiritual disor-

ganization is dominant. How then shall the wicked rise

from the dead ? In what sensé will they overcome death ?

§379-

The endeavor to sôlve this- problem will in the nature

of the case be soniewhat spéculative, not indeed fanciful

nor afbitrary, but it will be an effort to find a solution on

the basis of gênerai principles taught by Scripture con-

çerning sin and death, concerning Christ and the future

history of His kingdom. •

It is necessary to reassert the important truth that sin

and death are connected by a law common to both. Sin

and death are two forms, two stages, in the development

Qf the same false principle, a self-contradictory power,

which lias its perpétuai ground in the personality of

Satan, the prince of the kingdom of evil. The twothiugs
at bottom are the same: sin is death, death is sin. Sin
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maiiifests its virus in the disorgaiiîzation; the aiigùisli aiid

"bondage of death; death is the bitter fruit -of ëin. Deatli

ever présupposes sin as its immauent principle. Wherever

this fâlse principle is active we hâve the irrésistible lawof

death. Conversely, wherever death reigus,' the principle

of sin is active. ; J

So Scripture plainly teaches- "Thé wàges of siii is-

death." ^ But penalty is not affixed to transgression by an

external act of the divine will. Penalty is the mode iii

which of inward necessity transgression affects the trans-

gressor. So Paul teaches: The mind of the flesh is dèath,'

because the mind of the flesh is enmity against God.*^ -

In so far as personal expérience, ethical philosophy and

the observation of the moral phenomena of hîstory throw

light on this dark thème, the doctrine of- Scripture is

sustained. . . . ;

The idea thàt sin and death are one by an internai in-

dissoluble bond will hâve to underlie trustworthy inquiry

into the history of the wicked in the future world. ^

§380.

'

-^

As of sin so of death, we hâve to predicate three
distinct stages.^ The first stage is the period of fallen

Adamic life on earth. The second follows the article

of death
;

it is the interval between that epoch and the
the résurrection. The third stage in the history of the
wicked is

' the second death.'

I. The wicked are of two classes: those who resist the'

claims of the Gospel of Jésus Christ, wilfully choosing the

service of sin in opposition to the life and salvation of fe-

* Romans vi. 23. . .

• * Romans viii. 6, 7.

^ Cf. Martensen's Dogmatics, p. 461.
'
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deemiiig' grâce; and those among- the heatlien- vvhp lî:Ol.<i:

dpwn the tru.th in unrighteousness^ wlio knpwing God,;

glorify Him not as God, neither give thanks.^

The first stage of death.preyajls ffoni. the hour of natiiral:

birth onward to the article of natural death.. Apparently
the wicked live their life on earth as really as; the right-

eons, Apparently they grow and niatùre, but their life is

net a genuine liynian life, it is not rooted in Hini who isfi

'the résurrection and the life,' and; the deyelopmenfe,

thrpugh. which they are passing is none other than the

process of disintegration. "AU flesh is as grass, and alL

the glory thereof as the flower of grass.
"''^

Under a brpader view the first stage of the death of the

wicked is the period pf disorganization extending througli

the en tire earthly histpry ofsinningniaiikind- from the fall"

of Adam onward '

to the parousia. Through ail' âges of

strugole and conflict death holds contînuous and' unbroken

doniinion oyer the Adaniic race, turning ail hopes intp

bitterness, and ail wprks into ashes,.^

2. The second stage begins with the article of natural

death and prevails over the wicked in Hades, the inter-

mediate realm of thedead, continuing in force whilst the

existing eon is prevailing.

As regards the second stage a distinction is to be recog-

nized between the article of death and the realm of death.

The former is the iron gâte ppening into the 'prison.'

The article of death is the terminus of natural life on earth,

removing the subject from the domain of earthly condi-

tions. The earthrboundmaterial organization of the body
fails. and dissolves, whilst the subject in. the unity of:

^ Romans î. 21. * i Peter i. 24 ; Psalm xxxix. 6
;
Gen. ii. 17,

3 Rom. V, 12-14.
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h.uiiian being passes iiito tlie conditions o£ the iiitermediate'

world.

Tliis iiitermediate world is the realm of death. ; For

those who hâve no part in the rédemption and. victory of

Jésus Christ it is an iinbroken dominion of evil, holding

sway aftér the character in whiçh sin overwhelms nien at

the terminus of natural life. Death, like sin, is:a contin-

uons, an uninterrupted tyranny. The same law reigning

in sinners under one form during their earthly history,

reigns over theni uiider another form in the history of the;

post-earthly period. The abnormal and unnatural condir

tion which sin engendered when the race became sinful,

perpétuâtes itself throngh the eutire history of its unre-

deenied menibers. This proposition will bear the test of

ethical criticism; and however painful to a. sympathetic.

heart, Christian eschatology and the moral order of the

world both justify the assertion of it with emphasis. Of
the post-earthly as of the earthly state of the unredeenied

menibers of the race we hâve to predicate the same miserj^

The dominion which death asserts at the terminus of

natural life, death retains. The wicked die. They. are

dead, not extinct; they expérience that abnormal condi-

tion of misery which is the fruit of sin aiid of sinning.

Death reigns ôver persons; not over the body only, but

over body and soûl. The body separated from the soûl is

not, in the sensé of Scripture, mortal. The soûl separ-

ated from the body is not immortal. Mortality is- to be

predicated of man; not of man as fashioned by the

créative word of God, but of man as disorganized and

vitiated by sin. It is the transgressor who dies under the

curse of sin, a curse which has its seat in the soûl and em-

braces the body. Into Hades, the intermediate. realm of
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the curse, tlie whole nian passes, because the whole nian

has wilfully subjected liimself and persists in subjecting^

himsèlf to the law oî death.

The post-earthly reig-n of death over the unredeenied is

perpétuai. There is neither power iior will in its subjects

to break its dominion. Sin does not exhaust itself. Sin

multiplies sin. Nor can death annul death. Just tins

wilful, hopeless subjectionôf the unredeenied to the un-

broken dominion of sin is for them the intermediate period

of Hades, a state of existence which difFers botli from the

life which they lived in the natural body on earth and

from the forin of corporeal organization witli which they
will appear in the résurrection.

3. The third stage of death is the ultiniate stage. By
the written word it is called the second death, also thelake

of fire. "And death and Hades gave up the dead which

were in them: and they were judged every man according
to their works. And death and Hades were cast into the

lake of fire. This is the second death, eveh the lake of

fire. And if any was not found written in the book of life,

he was cast into- the lake of fire.
" ^

Again: "For the fear-

ful, and unbelieving, and abominable, and murderers, and

fornicators, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and ail liars, their

part shall be in the lake that burneth witli fire and brim-

stone, which is the second death." ^ The second death

realizes ail the énergies of sin and fnlfils ail previous

forms of death. As the second death follows after the

résurrection and after the final judgment, it pi^esupposes

the end of the intermediate dominion of sin, or the disso-

lution of Hades. That realm of death, holding sway over

the unredeemed dead, continués in force only whilst the

Rev. XX. 13-15. *Rev. xxi. 8.
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advent of tlie Lord is impending. Tlie résurrection of the

wicked is tlie epoch of transition in a vile body froni the

intermediate realm into the final domain of sin 'prepared

for the devil and his angels.
'^

,

§381.

The v.ictory over sin and death achieved by the
atonement of Jésus Christ is complète in relation to

Himself, but in its relation to the dead it is now po-
tential rather than actual. The teleoloeîcal law of His

victory will be fulfilled at His second coming-, when the

end of the résurrection in the history of the world will

be accomplished,

I. Christ's victory is in principle the condemnation of

Satan and the overthrow of his kingdom. Satan's reign

is even now adjudged to destruction- Says Christ : "Now
is the judgment of this world

;
now shall the prince of this

-world becastout"^ The judgment in force during the

current eon will at His advent beconie an actual and com-

pleted fact. The dominiôn of Satan will in reality be

abolished.^

The abolition of Satan's dominiôn will be the extermi-

nation of his power in the existing cosmos. Not that

Satan himself, or the host of evil spirits, will cease to

exist, nor that 'the lake of fire' will be annihilated; but

his Works of evil as now prévalent in nature, among men
on earth and in Hades, this dominiôn will be dissolved,

thèse Works will be brought to naught
*' Thelast enemy,

death, shall be abolished. "* The Hades now triumphant
over the unredeemed dead will corne to an end. Then
excluded from the whole natural création, which shares

^Matt. XXV. 41. *Jolin xii. 31. ^i Cor. xv. 24, *i Cor. xv. 26.
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tlie virtiië of Christ' s redemptioix froni. tlie tHraldom of:

siii^^ Satan with; liis works of iniquity, witli al! the consé-

quences of his enniity to Christ, will be cast out from' the

kingdom of God, and he will be sliut up in hisowu place.^

With Satan will go forth the wilful subjects of his king-

dom: the angels who with hini hâve sinned, and unsaved

anen who for want of the fèilowship of faith with Christ

hâve no part with Christ in His victory over sin and death.^

z. This gênerai conception concerning the overthrow of

Satan' s kingdom and the destruction of his works, involves

the résurrection of the wicked. Their présent, status in

the history of sin is temporary. Though the relation of~

unredeemed sinners to Christ and to His second coming
diifers in kind from the relation to Him of His redeemed

people, yet the all-pervading immanent energy of the

parousia will change tlie condition of the one class as

really as it changes the condition of the otlier class, each

according to the law of their character, the righteous

deterniined by the law of victorious life in the risen Medià-

tor, the wicked determined by tlie unbroken law of sin

principled in Satan.

The gâtes of Hades are to be unbarred'; the old cosmos

is to be abolished. The intermediate, incomplète mode of

human personality will be superseded by that twofold

ultimate form of existence which will ensue w4ien the

positive redemptive energy of the new création is cou-

summated.

3. That the Paradise of Christ' s members and" tlie Hades

of the unredeemed will be superseded at the second com-

ing, is plainly tàughtby our Lord' and His apostles.

^y our Lord it is tauglitin several parables: the parable

^Rom.- viii. 19-22. *Rev. xx. 10. ^Rev. xx. 15.
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of tlie wlieat and the tares, Matt. xiii. 24-30; the seed

.east iiito the ground and growing up .secretly, Mark iv,

26-29; the net cast into the sea, Matt. xiii. 47, 48; the

wise and the foolish virgins, Matt. xxv. 1-13; the sheep
and Ihe goats, Matt. xxv. 31-46. Thèse parables repre-

seut chiefly the advent of the Son of Man to the final

judgment; but they also teach, not by implication only,

but in explicit terms, the great change •wrought by His

:advent in the status of ail men, of the 'foolish ' as of the

'wise,' of the 'bad' asofthe 'good.'

No apostle gives us more explicit instruction on this

mystery than. St. Paul. I quote again from his classic

chapter on the résurrection. " For since by man came

death, by man came also the résurrection of the dead.

For as in Adam ail die, so also in Christ shall ail be niade

alive. But each in his own order: Christ the first-fruits;

then they that are Christ' s, at His coming." Interpreted

according to the analogy of faith and in its relation to the

context, this proposition that as in Adam ail die so in

Christ shall ail be made alive, must be taken to be uni-

versal. It asserts a twofold law working in the history of

the human family, embracing both the présent and the

future. The death of man came by man, not by the

decree of God; so by man, not by divine omnipotence,

shall come the dissolution of the bonds of this death.

The parallel lies between the first man and the Second

Man. In the first man ail die; not necessarily that in

him ail living créatures die, but in him ail men die, and

by virtue of their organic union with him they abide

under this inherited death. Death holds in its iron grasp

the whole posterity of Adam, a fact to be predicated, not

of some individuals, but of the race in its solidarity.
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So in Christ, tlîe Second Man,' sliall ail be made alive.

He is tlie principle of a uniyersal life, a life in its possi-

bilities and purpose coëxtensive with the universal death

of tlie first man. Humanity in Christ is triuniphant over

sin and over death, a triumph wliich through the Spirît

ail nien by faith may share. Not that every individnal

niember of the race of 'the first man' will inherit the

glory of the resurrection-life of the Second M.an ;
but that

order of universal death which 'ail die in Adam' wili

cease to prevail.

It is in Christ, the Head of the new race, that men will

be 'made alive.' It was in Adaiii, the first head of the

liuman raccj the head also of the existing mundane econ-

omy, that ail men die. > Humanity died for that he sinned.

By inheritance his death became the death of the race.

Ivike Adam so is Christ organically connected with .man-

kind. The principle of universal existence, He occupies

a profound relation to those wlio accept Him and to those

who reject Him; to those who accept He is the necessity

of the transition from Paradise to His own glory in

heaveu
;
to those who reject Him He becomes the resistless

necessity of the transition from thé 'tonnent' of Hades

to the despair of the second death. The Second Man is

the principle of a deeper and mightier transformation than

the first niah, a transformation which ail nations and ail

individuals will undergo, but each in his own order. He
niust reign till He hath put ail His enemies under His

feet.
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;
- §382.

The résurrection of thè wicked includes the organi-
zàtion of a body.
The being- pf man in the personal existence of the

wicked hereafter is no less corporeal than psychical.

I, In the article of death the org-anic connection of the

wicked with the présent natural world is broken. The
invisible région into which tliey pass does not afford the

requisite objective conditions answering to tlieir soniatic

-demands. The earthly organization of the body was re-

linquished in death, Tiie résurrection body lias not yet

•becùnie actual. . Yet d.uring the intermediate period the

soniatic principlé is immanent in the being of the

wicked, a principlé, however, tliat is in suspense wliilst

tliey are under tlie power of the first death. At the sec-

ond coming, wlien the new cosmos will snpervene, the

potential force of the soniatic principlé will cease to be

merely an immanent, imrealiz.ed propension, and it will

actual ize itselfin the concrète wholeness of individual

existence. The new cosmos will fiirnish'the material and

thus be the condition of the formation of the résurrection

body of the wicked.
'

2. Thongh the organization of the body in the résurrec-

tion will differ froni its earthly organization, it will never-

theless be thé same body, fashioned both after the type of

the race and of the individual. The identical type which

on earth was actual in the form of the natural bod^^ will,

in the final worïd of evil, actualize itself in the gross form

of the résurrection bod}''. As on earth so then, the mode
of the actiialization of the soniatic principlé will be gôv-
erned by the immanent law of humanity, perverted and

degraded by the lie of Satan.
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Inasmucli as the rigliteous are meuibers of the risen

Christ, tlie law of Imman nature is in tbeni active nor-

mally, being related norraally to God., tb the constitution

of the individual and to the objective world. In thè

wicked this threefold relation is abnornial and false,

human nature under aïl its conditions beiug subject to the

ever active, falsifying- law of sin. Hence the forniative

forces of the somatic principle issue in fhe construction of

a body answering to the sinfiilness of the soûl; and thè

résurrection becomes an epoch of transformation for the

whole nian, soûl and body, froni the intermediate forni to

the final forni of dégradation.

3. As to the organization of the wicked in the résurrec-

tion, two opposite things are to be noted,
.

The wicked are hunian, and the law of tlieir being will

in the résurrection be active according to the generic idea

of humanity. Though menibers of the kingdoni of Satan

they will not exist after the angelic type of Satan.

But as the law of their being is perverted by connection

through sin "with Sa:tau, the somatic principle will exter-

nalize itsélf in à false corporeal organisni. I^ike the im-

manent law of sin grounded in Satan, the body produced

under the opération of this law will in its capacities and

character be satanic. Their résurrection body will be a

species of corporeity which, like the moral and spiritual

habit of the soûl, will answer to the geuius of false self-

perverted ,personality.

The understanding may be aided by emphasizing an

analogy between the earthly form and the post-resurrec-

tion form of existence. Whilst on earth the godlike spirit

of the wicked was enslaved by wilful subjection to the

lusts of the flesh; and the body was sensualized and bestial-
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ized by the reign of passion or tlie indulgences of vice; yet

light and air, food and drink, yea, ail otlier natural condi-

tions were for theni objectively tlie sanie as tlie conditionâ

whicli on earth sustained the purer, higlier life of tbe

rigliteous. . In tlie résurrection tliis contrast of corporeal

forni with corporeal forni will culminate under the new
external conditions of the future world. Governéd and

molded in still gréater degree by the law of sin and the

mind of Satan, the wicked will appear in a corporeal

organization which more completely expresses and actnal-

izes the mystery of iniquity. When the L-ord cornes He
will bring to light the hidden things of darkness/

Of the righteoûs Paul teaches that Christ will ''fashion

anew the body of our humiliation that it niay be confonned

to the body of His glory,"^ This conformity to the body
of His glory the righteoûs only will share, for they only

hâve the required spiritual fitness. Reasoning froni op-

posite preniises, it is legitimate to believe that, alien froni

the redemptive power of Christ and subject to the degrad-

ing activity of the law of sin, the résurrection bod}^ of the

wicked will develop and realize a type of moral and physi-

cal deformity which until then had been hidden; or as

Dr. Strong puts it: "the ontward form will fitly represeut

the inward state of the soûl, being corrupt or deformed as

is the soûl which inhabits it."*

The same ultimate cosniic economy which conditions

the glorified body of the righteoûs will condition the

formation of the vile body of the wicked. The one class

under the opération of the law of the Spirit of life in

Christ Jésus are fitted in soûl and body for the béatitude

^ I Cor. iv. 5. ^Piiil. iii. 21
;
i Thess. iv. 13-17.

'Systematic Theology, p. 575.

55
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of heaven. The other class undér the opération of the

law of fellowship in sin with the prince of darkness will

be fitted in sbul and body for the inheritance of gehenna.
The final state in the world to corne of every man will

correspond to his moral and spiritual qualifications. The
second death will be the rétribution of those ônly who by
the persistent wilful rejection of the idéal good hâve been

confirmed in the choice and service of evil. Says Dr. Mil-

ligan:
** Those who hâve conimitted evil, whose deeds

hâve not been the abiding fruit aud work of the truth,

shall go forth to a résurrection to which belongs abiding

judgment.'V

CHAPTER VIL

THE GENERAI, JUDGMENT.

§383-

The kingdom of
, heaven is likened unto a man that

sowed good seed in his field: but while men slept, his

enemy came and sowed tares also among the wheat and

went away. He that soweth the good seed is the Son of

Man; the field is the world; the good seed, thèse are the

sons of the kingdom; the tares are the sons of the evil one;

the enemy that sowed them is the Devil; the harvest is the

end of the world, the consummation of the âge; and the

reapers are angels. As therefore the tares are gathered up
and burnt with fire, so shall it bê in the end of the world.

The Son of Man shall send forth His angels, and they

shall gather out of His kingdom ail things that cause

stumbling and them that do iniquity, and shall cast them
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' iiito the furnace of fire. Tlien shall the righteous sliiue

forth as the sun in the kiiig-doiii of their father.

The kingdom çf heaveu is like unto a net that was

cast iiito the sea and gathered of every kind, which, when
it was fiUed, they drew up on the beach; and they sat

down, and gathered the good into vessels, but the bad

they cast away; so shall it be in tlie consummatiou of the

âge: the angels shall corne forth, and sever the wicked

from amoug the rigliteous, and shall cast them into the

furnace of fire,

The kingdom of heaven is as when a man, going into

anotber country, called his own servants and delivered

unto them his goods. And unto one he gave five talents,

to another two, to another ône, to each according to his

several ability; and he w^ent on his journey. Now after a

long tinie the lord of those servants cometh and maketb a

reckoning with them.

When the Son of Man shall corne in His glory, and ail

the angels with Him, then shall He sit on the throne of

His glory, and before Him shall be gathered ail the na-

tions: and He shall separate, them one from another, as the

shepherd separateth the sheep from the goats; and He shall

set the sheep on His right hand, but the goats on the left.

For the Son of Man shall come in the glory of His

Father with His angels, and then shall He render unto

every man according to his deeds.

For we must ail be made manifest before the judgment-

seat of Christ, that each one may receive the things donc

in the body, according to what he hath donc, whether it

be good or bad/

^Matt. xiii. 24-30; 36-43; Matt. xiii. 47-50; Matt, xxv. 14-17; 31-46;

Matt. xvi. 27 ;
2 Cor. v, 10.
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According to this teacliiiig of tlie New Testament coii-

ceniing- tlie gênerai judgmeut, tlie foUowing .particulârs

require empliasis:
—

1. The judgmeut is the assize, which differs in character

and in its results, though uot in principle, froui ail judi-

cial dealings of God with men ou earth, or at the article

of death, or in the iuterniediate state.

2. The Sou of Mau is the Judge; not the Sou of God,
but the Sou of God incarnate, "the self-same oue who has

before ofFered Himself for me to the judgmeut of God.'"

Ail nieu, good and bad, will be made uianifest before

the judgment-seat of Christ, and the award of the Judge
will be according- to the deeds of each . class and each

person.

4. The judgment passed upon men will consist in the

judicial séparation of the bad froui the good: the con-

deninatiou of 'ail that cause stuuibling and do iniquity,'

who " shall go away into eterual punishnient;" and the

approval of the rigliteous, who shall inherit the kingdom
prepared for theui froni the foundation of the world. .

5. The principle of the award is the relation of men to

Jésus Christ: works doue in His service are approved and

issue in blessedness; wliile ail works not doue in His ser-

vice fall uuder coudemnation and issue in misery.

6. The day of judgmeut will be the final epoch in the

judicial history of the world.

^ Heid. Cat,, 52.
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§384.

The day of judgment marks a judicial proceeding
peculiar to itself, yet in principle it is identical with ail

preceding judg-ments of God.
An inflexible inoral necessity binds ail persons, men.

and angels, to do the right.
Since the introduction of sin into the world, the

moral necessity binding angels and men to do the right
has also become the necessity for the condemnation of

wrong.
The occasion of the day ofjudgment is the perverted

moral order of the world.

I. The judgmetit is not an assize wliich niay be or may
uot be beld, as God' s sovereigii will may arbitrarily déter-

mine. It does not dépend on a divine decree différent

from the moral order of tlie world.

The judgment is internalh' connected with the righteous

ecoiiomy of grâce, whicli enjoins obédience to Christ and

condemns nnbelief. The gronnd of the economy of grâce

is the moral order of the first création, which enjoins

loyalty to trutli and condemns those who obey iinright-

eousness. Of the truth to which the moral order of the

first création requires obédience, Jesns Christ in His person
and mediatorship is the final development and realization.

Thus related to the established moral order, the day of

judgment is not optional but necessary; not an incident

but a conclusion, historical and logical.

The necessity of the day of judgment is a teleonomic

force active from the beginning in the growth of the king-

dom, being rooted botli in the ethical nature of Messianic

révélation and in the divine idea of the first man. The

position of Adam in Kden, who was commanded not to eat
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of tlie fruit of the tree in the niidst of the garden, présumés
tlie existence of the antagonistic kingdoni of darkness.

The same antagonisni is a presupposition of the eutire

économy of rédemption. This antagonism implies the

conflict of truth ^vith falsehood, of right with wrong, of

Christ with Satan, a conflict which ultimately will reach

a décisive crisis.

That crisis will be the conclusion of the historié an-

tagonism, the resuit of the spiritual war going on in the

world since the apostasy'of the angels. The original pur-

pose of God in bringing the world into existence will

triumph, and the end which the inoral battles of history

hâve been anticipating will be accômplished. This

triumph will be the ripe fruit of ail the processes, whether

natural or ethical or judicial, which from the beginning
lias been growing from the living seed of jrighteousness,

the immanent action of the IvOgos. Being the conclusion

and culmination of ail the judicial processes of man's his-

tory, the gênerai judgment by this fact differs from God's

antécédent judicial dealings.
-

2. A necessity and a conclusion, the gênerai judgment
is a fact, the force of which pervades the progress of Mes-

sianic ' révélation from the primeval promise onward

through the âges.

Ail events of human historj'^, whether sacred or profane,

évince the présence of moral and of judicial forces. An
unseen law is ever working with resistless niight, which

connects right doing with approval and blessing, wrong

doing with condemnation and misery, thus amid fierce

confiicts announcing an eventual solution of the world

problem. A spiritual eye only is needed to interpret the

signs of coniing judgment which the monuments of every

battle-field hâve been predicting.
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Kspecially may we disceru in tlie judgments of sacred

history imperishable propliesies of tlie judicial conchision.

The pre-Christiau economy adumbrates the ultiniate fact in

its preg-nant epochs. Consider the expulsion of Gain-, the

déluge, the calling of Abraham, the exodus of the Israél-

ites, the overthrow of Pha:roah, the conquest of Canaan,

the déportation of the ten tribes, the Babylonian captivity,

each a vindication of the right and a condamnation of the

wrong-.

More signifîcant still are the judgments declared by
Christ and His Church. Consider the downfall of the

Herodian faniily, the victory of Jésus in the wilderness,

His résurrection froni the dead, the destruction of Jérusa-

lem, and the overthrow of the Grseco-Roman Kmpire.

Kvery war of ideas waged by the sword, every social con-

vulsion, every victory of right over wrong discernible in

the expériences of nations or individuals, is a sign of divine

judgment. History has a pliysiognomy, every line ofwhîch
manifests not merely policy nor might nor selfishness,

but mingled with thèse transient powers manifests the

deeper vitalizing force ofjudicial blood.

3. The impending event is indicated on nearly every

page of the sacred record. !Let it sufEce, in addition to

the passages above quoted, to note several places in the

Old and New Testament: Gen. iii. 15; xviii. 25; Ps. i. 5, 6;

xGvi. 10, 13; Kccl. xii. 14; Dan. xii. 2; Matt. xxiv; Mk.

xiii; Acts xvii. 31; Rom. ii. 16; i Théss. v. 1-3; 2 Thess. i.

5—10; Heb. ix. 27; 2 Pet. iii. 5-13; Rev. xxii. 11-15.

The mighty God, the Lord of hosts, great in cotinsel, and

mighty in work: wliose eyes are open upon ail the ways
of the sons of men, to give every one according to His

ways, and according to the fruit of his doings.^
^ Jeremiah xxxii. iS, 19.
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§385-

He wlio will sit on tlie tlirone ofjudgment is tlie Son of

Maii: Says oiir Lord of Himself: "As tlie Fatlier hatli life

in Hhuself, even s6 gave He to the Son alsô to liave life

in Himself: aud He gave Him autliority to exécute jiidg-

ment, because He is the Son of Man." ^ The sanie teach-

ing we hnve in many other places: as in Matt. xiii. 41: the

Son of Man shall send forth His angels; in Matt. xxiv. 30:

they sliàll see the Son of Man coniing on the clouds of

heaven witli power and great glor}'^; in Matt. xxv. 31:

when the Son of Man shall hâve corne in His glory, and

ail the angels witli Him, then shall He sit on the throne

of His glory; in Matt. xvi. 27: for the Son of Man shall

corne in the glory of His Father with His angels; in Acts

xvii. 31: God will judge the v^^orld in righteousne.ss by the

Man whom He hatli ordained; in Rom. ii. 16: God shall

judge the secrets of men by Jésus Christ; in 2 Cor. v. 10:

we ninst ail be made manifest before the judgment seat pf

Christ; aiid in Rev. xxii. 12: behold I come quickl^'-; and

my reward is with me, to render to each man according as

his work is.

The Father does not judge any man, but He lias giveïj

ail judgment unto tïie Son. Not God as God will sit on

the judgment-seat, but the Son of God incarnate.

The perfected humauity of otir Lord qualifies Him to be

our chief Prophet, our only Higli Priest, our eternal King.
To the question: What beuefit dost thou receive from the

lioly conception and birth of Christ? the Reformed Church

answers b}'' saying, "that He is our Mediator. "^ The

assumption of humau nature qualifies the Son of God to

1 John V. 26, 27.
* Heid. Cat., 36.
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be tlie atoniiig sacrifice, the resiirrection aiid tlie eteriial

life; so His perfected liunianity qualifies Hiiii to be tlie

Jiidge of ail men. The idéal Man, bound to ail men by

commuiiity of nature, bpund ih fraternal S5aiipatliy with

the ueeds of His people, will discriuiinate betweeu the

right aud the wrong, will know aud approve His members,
will know and condemn tlie eneniies of truth and right-

eousness.

As He gives His life a ransom for sinners, as by Hi^

Spirit He adopts men into His kingdom, as He guides
them in the way of truth by the liglit of the Gospel, as He
nourishes them with His body and blood, as He-keeps
them in the fellowship of the Spirit in the article of deatli

and welcomes them to better communion with Hiniself in

Paradise, so sitting on the throne of judgnient He con-

fesses them to be His redeemed people before His Father

in heaven.

As when on earth Ke déclares to unbelievers: Ye will

not corné unto me that ye may hâve life; except ye eat the

flesh of the Son of Man and drink His blood, ye hâve not

life in ^-ourselves; except ye believe that I am He, ye shall

die in j-our sins; no one cometh unto the Father but by

me^ and as in Hades they that were unrighteous continue

to do unrighteousness; so at the last daj' it is the will of

the Son of Man that the moral order of tlie world shall

stand, that every man shall reap as he lias sown. The
law of sin works out its own issue: he that soweth unto his

own flésli shall of the flesh reap corruption. No other

judgment is -compatible with justice or with love. Love
maintains truth and right. The love of truth is aversion

to falsehood. The approval of right is the condem nation

of wroiig. The Judge pronounces the award of every man
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according- to every nian's moral and spiritual fituess.

They who are righteous in Hini are by their personal

character fitted for the blessedness He bestows. They
•who by their aversion to Him and by dévotion to evil are

fitted for the kingdom of darkness, are consigned to the

realni which they hâve persistently chosen and for which

contrary to God's will they hâve educated themselves.

§386.

The Son of Man is no respecter of persons. He
will render to every one '

accordino; to his works.'

Wlrether works are good or evil turns on the rela-

tion which works bear to the person of the Judge.

I. The criterion ofjudgment will be moral aud spiritual

character. The décision of that day will turn on the

question whether a person has 'done good' or lias 'done

ilL'

On this point the teaching of Scripture is decided and

explicit. Says the Psalmist: "Also unto Thee, O L-ord,

belongeth niercy: for Thou renderest to every man ac-

cording to his work." So in the book of Proverbs: "And
He that keepeth thy soûl, doth not He know it? and shall

not He render to every man according to his work?"^

The New Testament déclares this principle with the

same emphasis. Says our Lord: "The Son of Man shall

corne in the glory of the Father with His angels; and then

shall He render unto every man according to His deeds. ' ' ^

So the apostle Paul: " We must ail be made raanifest be-

fore the judgment seat of Christ; that each one may receive

^Ps. Ixii. 12; Prov. xxiv. 12. Cf. Job xxxiv. 11; Jer. xvii. 10; xxxii. 19.

^ Matt. xvi. 27.
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the thiugs done througli tlie body, accordiiig to what he

hath done, whetlier it be good or bad. " ^
.

Acceptance will dépend net ou a scriptural creed, nor

on a Sound theory cohcerning God or righteousness, but on

wbat tbe person is in the sight of God. Not that tbe

Creed of the Church is a matter of but little account, nor

that Sound doctrinal knowledge is an insignificant thing,

but, as we are tàught, because genuine faith works
'

through love ' and "faith without works is dead," What
is true of a lifeless faith is just as true of lifeless doctrine.

A theory not animàted by faith. or that does not bear the

fruit of good works, is only a matter of th© intellect

divorced froni spiritual vitality; it.does not imbue nor

direct the will» laor bear the fruit of genuine Christian

character, The kingdom of Christ is the rédemption from

sin, not safety in sin; not in the first instance, a rédemption
from its penalties, but from its vitiating and debasing

power. Salvation by faith means that Christ living by the

Spirit in the'believer is the law and the ruling élément of

his words and deeds. His deeds will answer to the domi-

nant principle of his life. If Christ in him be this princi-

ple, his works will be Christ-like, which Paul calls
* the

fruit of the Spirit.'
^ If the works of the flesh characterize

a man's life, the man is himself of the flesh. This law our

Lord illustrâtes by an application of it to false teachers:

/' Do men gather grapes of thorus, or figs of thistles? Bven
so every good tree bringeth forth good fruit, but the cor-

rupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit. A good tree cannot

bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring

^ 2 Cor. V. lo. Cf. Matt. xiv. 2; Rom. ii. 6; i Cor iii. 8; Rev. ii. 23; xx.

12; xxii. 12.

' Gai. V. 22.
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fortli good fruit. Kvery tree tliat briiigeth not forth good
fruit is liewii down and cast iiito the fire. Therefore by
tlieir fruits ye sliall know them." ^ As tlie fruits of a tree

are the criteriou of judgnient concerniiig the quality of the

tree, so are a man's works the criterion of final judgnient

concerning the quality of the nian.

2. Jésus Christ is for ail nien the Trutli. He demands

for Himself undivided love, suprême devoticn, exclusive

service.
" He that honoreth not the Son honoreth not the

Father which sent him.'"^ Ail loves are to be held tribu-

tary to that love of which He is the object. Works done

toward Him, or toward others in His name, or toward

others wlio represent Hini, are good works. Ail works

wanting in this quality of dévotion to Christ are not good.

A character formed by.the service of Himself in His

kingdoui is an approved character. A character formed

by dévotion to any other object as the end of life falls

under condemnation. Says our Lord: "He that is not

with me is against me. "^ In the parable of the slieep and

the goats the King says unto them on His right hand:

"Corne, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom pre-

paredfor you froni the foundation of the world: for I was an

hungered and ye gave me méat: I was thirsty and ye gave
me drink." When the righteous answer: "

I^ord, when
saw we thee an hungered and fed thee? or athirst, and

gave thee drink?" the King shall say unto them: "
Verily

I say unto you, inasmuch as ye did it unto one of thèse

my brethren, even thèse least, ye did it unto me." The

King is identified with ail the members of His kingdom;
in them by His Holy Spirit He lives. • A deed of unselfish

^Matt. viî. 16-20. '•'John v. 23. Cf. Matt. x. 32 ; I,uke. xii. 8.

^ Matt. xii. 30 ; Luke xi. 23.
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service done even to the least of those who belong to Hiiii,

is a deed done to Himself: so far forth it is good, and con-

tributes towards the formation of a divine character, even

tlioug-li tlie deed seemiugly has but little value. Says

Christ:
" Whosoever shall give to drink unto one of thèse

little ones a cup of cold water only, in the name of a dis-

ciple, verily I say unto you, he, shall in no wise lose his

reward. "^ The deed is good for its ultimate end, which

is Christ, the only Man worthy of suprême homage. The
deed is good also for its motive, which is love to the Sou

of Man, who is the impersonation of the true and the right.

To them on His left hand the King shall say:
*'

Départ
from me, ye cursed, into the eternal fire which is prepared

for the devil and his angels: for I was an hungered, and ye

gave me no méat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me no drink."

Wlien they shall answer: "I^ord, when saw we thee an

hungered, or athirst, and did not minister unto thee?"

the King shall say:
" inasmuch as ye did it not unto one

of thèse least, ye did it not unto me." The law of Christ

is the law of self-denying service, of self-sacrifice for the

earthly well-being and the moral salvation of others.

They who are Christ's hâve the Spirit of Christ; if any
man hath not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of His.^ Not

having the Spirit of Christ they are not identified with

Him, nor with the genius of His kingdom; hence ail the

Works done by them are wanting in the indispensable

quality of Christian goodness, and they are in conséquence

disqualified for the blessedness of the righteous.
" The

words of the King: "départ from me, ye cursed," corre-

spond to the permanent moral and spiritual habit of their

soûls. Aversion to Christ is the status of personal exist-

^Matt. X. 42; Mark ix. 41. ''Rom. viii. 9.
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euce wliich they hâve by their own act chosen on earth

aud iu Hades; aud tliis wilful aliénation from Christ in

opposition to the grâce of the Gospel involves the curse.

The sentence, "départ froni me," will be pronounced on

no one un.less, contrary to the will of divine grâce, he has

acquired diabolical fitness for the realm prepared for the

Devil and his angels.

3, On the sarae gênerai principle the Judge will deal with

the 'Gentiles which hâve no law,' but 'do by nature the

things of the law. ' '

Glory and honor and peace to every

nian that worketh good, to the Jew first, and also to the

Greek, for there is no respect of persons before God. ' ^ No
one who by birtli is a Jew will for that reason be approved.

No one who by birth is a Gentile will for that reason be

condemned. Be he Jew or be he Gentile, if he ' worketh

good,' he is good.'^ Having no law, but being a law unto

himself, the Gentile who does not hold down the truth in

unrighteousness, but '

by patience in well doing,
' lives for

that which may be known of God from 'the invisible

things' of God which 'are clearly seen,' even 'His ever-

lasting power and divinity,' will be acknowledged 'in the

day when God shall judge the secrets of men by Jésus

Christ.' 'The secrets' of the Gentile who '

by patience
in well doing seeks for glory and honor and incoi'ruption

'

is his conscientious dévotion to the good for its own sake

amid the dim light of paganism,^ a dévotion which by the

^Says Olshausen : "As Abraham and other saints, before the coming
of Christ, lived a life of faith, so individual pious Gentiles had also those

germs of faith in their hearts, Tvithout which no goodworks are possible,

because where they are wanting the best outward actions remain kpya

vBKpâ, dead works."
^ Comp. Romans, chapters i. and ii.

^
Says Godet :

" In ail human conditions there are soûls who contem-
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acqnired spiritual habit and spiritual sympathies of his

soûl prédisposes and qualifies him to embrace the absolute

Good, the mediatorship of Christ, so soon as the absolute

Good confronts his spirit. It is the spiritual habit of his

Personal life, developed by response to the felt but sub-

conscious gifts of the Son of God in heathendom that

nioves him to honor the King on His throne. The true

light shineth in the darkness and 'lighteth every man

coming into the world.'
^

The same principle will décide the destiny of the oppo-^

site class of Gentiles. Unto them that 'obey not the

truth, but obey unrighteousness, shall be wrath and indig-

nation. '

"Unrighteousness, which Paul contrasts -witli truth (exactly as Jestis

does, John vii. i8), dénotes the selfish passions, vain ambitions, and un-

righteous préjudices, which lead a nian to close his eyes to the light

when it présents itself, and thus produce unbelief. Unrighteousness

leads to this resuit as certainly as moral integrity leads to faith."*

'

i^or as many as hâve sinned without law shall also

perish without law,'* That which may be known of God
is manifest in them, for God manifested it unto them.

But l^nowing God, they glorified Him not as God; but

exchanged the truth of God fora lie.* Instead of workins:

good they work evil; instead of obeying the truth they

obey unrighteousness. The law written in their hearts

Works by self-accusation.^ With the self-accusation of

their consciences corresponds the sentence of condemna-

plate the idéal of 'glory, honor and incorruption,' and which, ravished

with their beauty, areelevated by it above every earthly ambition and the

pursuit of sensual gratifications. Thèse are the men who are represented

under the figure of the merchant seeking goodly pearls.
' '

ijohn i. 9. 'Godet. * Rom. ii. S, 12. *Rom. i. 19, 25.
^
jj^qjji jj j.^
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tioii pronoiuiced by tlie King on His tliroiie. As tliey

refused to liave God in tlieir kuowledge God gave them

iip unto a reprobate niind. Knôwing tlie ordinance of

God, tliat tliey wliicli practice wickedness, covetôusness,

nialiciousness are wortliy of deatb, they not only do the

sanie but also consent witb them tbat practice such

things. Having foi^med their.character in moral evil and

for evil, they lack personal fitness for the blessediiess of

the kiugdom, and from blessedness they are excluded as

well by the law of their moral being as by the revealed

law of God.

§ 387-

The gênerai judgment of the world will be the utter

séparation of the wicked from the righteous, of ail evil

from the good. This séparation will be judicial, a

justification of the good, a condemnation of the evil.

Christ and His kinedom will be vindicated.
'£>

I. At présent and throiighout the âges of the cnrrent eon

right and wrong conimingle, the kingdom of darkness being

inwronght with the kingdom of light. As a conséquence
the kingdom of light does not fully actualize the type of

Christian truth, for the abnormal forces of sin are active

not only in the world, but also in the bosom of the .Church.

For the saine reason the kingdom of darkness does not

fully actualize its type of diabolical falsehood. The 'mys-
1

tery of lawlessness ' is ever modified, ever held in check,

by the présence and might of Christianit}-.^ The law of

sin and the law of grâce, the Spirit of Christ and the spirit

of Satan, are at war in the lieart of every believer, and in

the expériences of ail branches of the Church. It may

^2 Thess. ii. 7.
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even be said that thèse warring principles work in each

otlier, being- antagonizing forces in the same subject, in

the saine personality, each aiming àt the mastery over the

other.

2. From time to time, thîs uninterrupted antagonism
reaches what may be called a crisis. In the history of the

Church as also of individuàl members there are epochs of

judgment. The angry powers of evil from without and

from within collect their strength and concentrate their

enmity into a deadly onset, resolved to fell to the ground
the good as by a single stroke. In turn the mightier éner-

gies of the good, evoked by the intensity of the conflict,

meet the foe as in the shock of battle. Moral and spiritual

convulsions akin to birth-throes shake 'not the earth

only, but also the heaven.'^ The Church survives the

crisis; and in surmounting fiendish antagonism she expéri-

ences a fresh quickeniiig of her spiritual énergies. Goiug
forth from the siiioke of battle arrayed in robes of a better

righteousness, the bride of the I^amb for a: time treads

moral evil under foot.

But such victories are temporary, not final. Whilst her

spiritual life renews its , strength and her garments are

more beautifui, the conditions of other and even more

direful confLicts remain. After the triumph as well as

before, the virus of sin still poisons her blood. The foe

"without lies in ambush awaiting the moment when spirit-

ual sluniber or moral weakness may expose the Church to

a more formidable attack.

This internai war of the powers of darkness with the

powers of light in the communion of the Church militant

is approaching a crisis that will be final. With the aboli-

^ Heb, xii. 26, 27.

5^
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tion of deatli at tlie second coniiiig will also be abolished

the principle of antagonism. Sin will cease to be a dis-

turbiiig and disorganizing power withiii thé kingdom of

Christ aud the existing cosmos. As the shepherd séparâtes

the sheep from the goats so will the kiugdora, the commu-

nity of the faithful, be delivered from confusion with the

kingdom of darkness.

3. The séparation of the good from the evil will be

judicial. *The crisis will not be the natural conséquence

only of contrary forces. Satan will not appear to hâve

been only uhsuccessful, or only weaker than Christ; nor

will his kingdom come to an end because the purpose of

God in permitting moral antagonism and confusion has

been accomplished. Nor might it be said that sin is no

longer the necessary condition of the good. Such opin-

ions respecting the judgment fall short of its true import.

It is the immoral character of Satan, the immoral status

of his kingdom, that will be brought to light. That final

day will déclare Satan to be thoroughly bad, utterly false,

absolutely wrong. His kingdom falsifies the law and the

end of création, the character and purposes of God, the

life, the truth and the mission of the Church; no less also

does it contradict the conscience of mankînd. As active

in the wrong, as being the lie, Satan shall fall under the

ire of God and bear the penalties of open condemnation.

A similar judicial séparation from the blessednessof the

good ail angels and men will sliare who hâve chosen, and

hâve persisted in choosing, to be the raembers of Satan's

kingdom.
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§388.

The judicial overthrow of Satan and his kingdom
présupposes the complète victory of the kingdom of
Christ. The final judgment is primarily positive. The
good asserts itself and maintains itself on the throne.

The Son of Man manifests Himself to be the perfectly

righteous One; and His people, by virtu'e of His ap-
proval, are demonstrated to be the living members of
the only righteous kingdom. The positivé force of the
final judgment is its chief significance.

I. The moral and judicial victory of the Son of Man
actualizes the meaning, liitherto h,idden, of His ascension

from eartli to heaven. His judicial victory appears in His

enthronemeut as Judge, and in the positive perfection of

His mystical body. Kven now humanity in the person of

the Son, emancipated froni the law of corruption, released

from the death of sin, is perfectly triumphaut over Satan

and his kingdom.^ What humanity, glorified in the per-

son of Christ is, that His people now are in principlé

and will actually become at that day. It is not yet made
manifest what we shall be. When Christ, who is our

life, shall be manifested, then shall we also with Hiin be

maiiifested in glor5^ Kven whilst in the natural body

being risen with Christ, the righteous possess His victory

potentially; but then they shall be like Him in reality,

for they shall see Him even as He is, The hidden virtue

of His ascension they will fulfil. As He overcame so they

will overconie.'^ As He rose above the whole realm of

Satan' s dominion, so will they rise with Him.

^ Cf. I John iii. 2; i Cor. i. 7, 8; 2 Cor. iii. 17, 18; 2 Cor. iv. 15-18; Col.

ii. 15; Col. iii. 3, 4.

'^Rev. iii. 21.
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2. It is the kingdom of Christ tliat attains to perfection

and complète triumph, not the believer as an isolated in-

dividual. The growth of the whole conditions the growth
of ail the parts. The perfection of the whole kingdom
conditions the perfection of the individual memhers.

True, the relation of every member to the kingdom dé-

pends on Personal faith and obédience, and his fidelity

reacts upon the growth and spiritual status of the en-

tire kingdom; but this reaction is only the correlate of the

truth that the history of the entire organism at every

epbch conditions the possible status of each member.

Hence the supposition that the final judgment of indi-

viduals will ensue immediately after natural death is

without warrant.
' The supposition contravenes Christian

philosophy, especially our L/ord's parables respecting the

last things. The good seed and the tares will grow to-

gether until the harvest.^

In the end of the world, the angels shall corne forth and

sever the wicked from among the righteous.^ Paul

teaches that in Christ shall ail be made alive, but each

in his own order: Christ the first fruits, then they that are

Christ's at His coming. Then cometh the end. The
consummation of the individual cannot précède the con-

s.ummation of the kingdom.^
As there are crises in the history of the kingdom, so

there are peculiar crises in the history of the individual.

Such a crisis is the epoch of natural death. The state of

the believer in the intermediate realm may be spoken of as

a judgment, a personal vindication, a positive approval of

his faith and character; but the judgment of approval

rests on the fact that he is a living member of the body of

^Matt. xiii. 30. '^Matt. xiii. 49. .

^i Cor. xv. 23.
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Christ. Beitig a member, he participâtes in the eternal

life and the radical salvation which distinguish Christ' s

mystical body.

The final judgment respects the members of the king-

dom as individuals no less than the kingdom in its col-

lective capacity, This aspect of the truth I do not overlook.

But the judgment does not respect the individnal inde-

pendently of his relation to the kingdom as a whole.

Complète deliverance from sin and final glorification dé-

pend primarily on the perfection and victory of the entire

body. Therefore every faithful member is approved and

will triuniph. It is the ark of God that rides safely over

the waves of the final convulsion, and every member is

safe because the ark will rest on the mount of God,

3. With the Church will also the natural création itself

be dèlivered from the bondage of corruption into the

liberty of the glory of the children of God.^ By the im-

manent présence of Christ the' cosmos will be transformed.

Heaven and earth are waiting for the revealing of the sons

of God. Says Bengel:
" The visible création is intended,

and every class according to its capacity." Inwrought with

the résurrection of the righteons, heaven and earth will

triuniph over disorganization.^ Then the universe of God,

emancipated in ail its kingdoms from the disturbances and

contradictions of moral and physical evil, will be con-

summated in the grandeur and beauty of Christ's glorifica-

tion.

^ Romans viii. 18-24.
" Rev. xxi. 5.
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CHAPTER VIII.

GBHENNA : TH£) SECOND DBATH.

§389-

The révélation of God in Christ as to its essential

nature is prevailing-ly positive. Christ came directly to

déclare Himself, His person and His mediatorship; indi-

rectly He uncovers Satan. The idéal life of man and the

truê end of the world He nianifests rather than man' s

disorganized life and the abnormal condition of the world.

Hence we know less of Satan than of Christ; less of sin

than of rédemption ;
less of death than of eternal life.

For the same reason we know less of liell than we know
of heaven. We can think with less clearness, less logical

consistency, of the ultimatë misery of the wicked than of

the ultimatë blessedness of the righteous.

We hâve to rememher, moreover, that the natural mind,

no less than Christian reason, is by its constitution

adapted priraarily to inquiry into the good, not into the

evil; ànd the laws of scientific thought answer to ob-

jective truth, not to objective falsehood. Therefore

eschatology may develop better and more trustworthy con-

ceptions concerning the kingdoni of light than concerning
the kingdom of darkness.

The correct idea respecting the moral order of the world

and the righteousness of Christ' s kingdom conditions an

approxiniately correct conception of the nature of the dis-

turbances and miseries produced by the violation of truth

and right. If we recognize and grasp the necessary con-
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nection of rigliteousiiess with blessedness, we may safely

iufer tlie necessary counectioii of inisery with wickedness.

If only the doing- of the truth can yield tlie fruit of heavr

eiily glory, it canuot be otherwise than that a persoiial

history in the service of the lie must issue in the bitterness

of woe.

§ 390-

To ail who hâve not been redeemed from the power
and guilt of sin by grâce through faith in Jésus Christ
the gênerai judgment will issue in the second death,
the ripest fruit of sin.

The idea of sin, of self-assertion against God, is the

principle of thought respecting the world of woe, This
idea, however, is .not fundamental. It présupposes a
more original principle, namely, a scriptural idea re-

specting the Second Man, who is the impersonation
of the true, the good, the beautiful.

I. The second death is hell, called in the New Testa-

ment gehenna. Of gehenna sin is the inforniing prin-

ciple; and by the constant action of the forces of sin

gehenna perpétuâtes itself froni âge to âge. Gehenna is

the realm where ail the dark possibilities of the sinful

personality of fallen angels and wicked men are com-

pletely actualized.

Hell being directly related to transgression comniitted

by man, and through man's transgression related to the

m3-stery of iniquity lying back of his apostasy, is to be

regarded, not as the création of God, but as the product
of the Personal créature, Heaven has no beginnirig, be-

caiise the good is eternal, Hell has a beginning, because

sin is not eternal.
'

Sin begins in time, not with time.

When sin and. the sinfulness of the personal créature
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begin, liéll begîns. When the angels kept not their fîrst

estate, when L/Ucifer became • Diabolus, then iu and with

the perversion of their moral and spiritual nature began a

sphère of existence corresponding to tliis moral perversion,

a domain in itself false and abnormal, and in its relation

to God and to the truth inimical.

As sin and the character of Satan contradict God's

righteous will, so hell is contrary to God's righteous pur-

pose. As sin is not an intégral part of the original world-

plan, neither is hell. Sin is a foreign principle, foreign

to God, to man and to the teleology of the cosmos; so is

hell foreion. God hâtes hell. He hâtes it because He
hâtes sin. The shame and confusion, the wickedness and

miseries of this fiual abode of transgressors, are to God

objects of abhorrence.

2. Hell açcordingly is to be viewed, not as necessary,

but as an accidentai domain. It is not a part of God's

-world; it is Satan's world, produced not by the righteous

will of God, but by diabolical wickedness. As by the

mystery of the pre-humau apostacy, the angel of light was

transformed into the angel of darkness, so by the principle

of sin working in Satan and his host the objective sphère
of their existence, in itself like their original life good,

was by virtue of the dynamic connection between a per-

sonal subject and his environment debased, and thus

transformed into a condition corresponding to his false

life and his vicions moral activity. This false, this per-

verted domain of angelic existence is hell.

Analogies to gehenna may be seen in the products of

the law of sin among nien now. The wicked form for

tliemselves on earth little hells, dens of iniquity. There

are places where profanity and cruelty, vice and crime,
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dégradation and filth skulk^ and reign suprême over right-

eousness and love, over brder and truth, nobleness and

beauty. Such dens are dug in pagan lands; for even there

niay be fouud a wide différence between a worse class and

a better class of idolaters. Vile dens are constructed in

Cbristendona, -where the laws of nature and tlie gifts of

Providence, even the blessiugs of the Gospel, are ail so

misused, so perverted, as to stimulate depravity, foster

wickedness and niultiply the niost répulsive forms of

vileness and wretchedness. Such a hell some years ago
w^as Five Points in New York, Bedford Street in Philadel-

phia and Cowgate" in Bdinburgh.^ Vile places like thèse

are on earth the types and prophesies of the final liell;

and they illustrate the principle tliat sinful personality, by
a law of its own, projects an environnient of ' blackness of

darkness,'^ producing an abode of enduring tonnent.

§391-

The tormerit of hell is to be studied in its relation to

its subjects. We hâve to distinguish between devils

and wicked men, also between wicked men in Hades
and v^icked men after the final judg-ment,

Moreover, we distinguish between hell as the abode
of devils and hell as the abode of men,

I. As regards apostate angels, hell is now for them an

actual abode, Says St. Peter: " God spared not angels

when they sinned, but cast them into dungeons, and com-

mitted them to pits of darkness, to be reserved tmto

judgment.^" This state and place has been and is now

^See Harbaugh's Guardian, Feb., 1870. ^Jude 13.

'
2" Peter ii. 4. Taprapôaaç, cast into Tartariis. This verb is not used

in the Septuagint, nor elsewhere in the New Testament. According to

Homer, Hesiod and Plato, Tartarus is the lowest place in nature, most

dreadful with darkness and cold. See Bengel. Cf. Jude 6.
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the ' Tartarus ' of devils. As on the one side, lieaven is

the maiision of divine glory which the eternal light of
"

righteous love irradiâtes, so on the other hell is even now
the dark pit where the remorse of wickedness is ever

feeding on the heart of its subjects and the unmixed dis-

pleasure of God with sin is revealed.

2. As regards wicked men in Hades, gehenna or hell

taken in the sensé of ' the second death ' does not now
exist in fact. For them tliat world of Satan is still a

future abode. In Hades they are indeed under bondage
to sin. They suffer the torment which is its necessary

conséquence; but they hâve not yet sunk into those depths
of iniquity and woe which follow after the gênerai judg-
ment. Their sufferings in Hades are more intense than

they were in any hell on earth; but their sufferings are

also less than they will be after the consummation, when
sinful personality will produce the bitterest fruit of

wickedness.

In Hades sufferings are greater because the spiritual

status and moral relations of the wicked are différent. On

earth, though unregenerate nien are wicked and hostile to

God, especially to the grâce of Jésus Christ, they are

nevertheless the récipients of God' s goodness and the

objects of God's niercy. Positive blessings. corne to them

in the course of nature and through the dispensations of

Providence. God maketh His sun to rise-on the evil and

the good, and sendeth rain on the just and the unjust.

Paul teaches that God left not Himself without witness

among the heathen,-in that He did good, and gave them

from heaven rains and fruitful seasons, filling their hearts

with food and gladness.^ In addition to such blessings of

^Matt. V. 45; Acts xiv. 17; xvii. 25; Rom. ii. 4.
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Providence, wicked men in Christian lands enjoy, in pro-

portion to their capacity, tlie far riclier blessiugs of the

Gospel. The design of God's love and forbearance, ex-

perienced in greater or less nieasure by ail nations, is to

restrain the power of siu and relieve its miseries. The
médiation of Christ avails during natural life for the social

and spiritual benefit of ail classes, so long at least as nieu

hâve not been confirnied in their aversion to Christ and

their rejection of His Holy Spirit.

The status of the wicked, in their relation to the gifts

of Providence and the blessings of the Gospel, is changed
in Hades. So niuch at least we œay affirm: that the un-

redeemed who hâve rejected the person and kingdoni of

Christ suffer the direful conséquences of such rejection.

They hâve come to an advanced stage of sinfulness, espec-

ially of aversion to Jésus Christ, and therefore hâve de-

scended to a lower plane of sufFering. And those among
the heathen who knowiug God glorified Him not as God,
who obey not the truth, but obey unrighteousness, will in-

herit the tribulation and anguish which come upon every
soûl of man that worketh evil;^ not that 'anguish

' come?

upon
'

every soûl '

only for the '

evil ' done hère, but much
more for the unrighteousness which 'every soûl' confirmed

in evil is fitted to work and actually does work hereaften.

They expérience the falsehood of sin, not modified by the

appropriation of any gifts of* God's goodness or of our

Lord's intercession.

But sufferings are less in Hades than they will be in the

final abode of evil. Though bearing the curse inhérent in

transgression, the wicked are still in the intermediate

period of the history of human wickedness. The law of

^Rom. i. 21; ii..9, lo.
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siu iu tlie siuful personàlity is working towards its last

resuit, but tlie cup of iniquity is iiot yet full. The fruit

of aversion to God and of self-contradiction has not yet

reaclied its final stage. Moral evil bears in its bosom a

law of progress, a law whicli does not work out its ultimate

status of misery so long as the consunimation of ail things

is in suspense, for until then ail the required conditions do

not exist.

* § 392.

Hell as it now exists, whilst the wicked dead are in

Hades and the Church of Christ is fulfilling- her mission
on earth, may be regarded as the prophecy of the hell

which will be.

I. The final condition of the wicked as that condition

becomes after the judicial séparation of the gênerai judg-

meut, will be the actualization of ail the potencies of sin

and corruption, of guilt and wrath. This actualization

dépends on the second coniing of Christ. When the exist-

ing cosmos has been superseded and Hades is destroyed;

when devils hâve been utterly excluded from God's natural

and spiritual .economy; when the wicked will follow the

prince of the kingdom of evil to the abode prepared for

him;—then the law of sin and the working of guilt will

hâve unrestricted scope.

Sin and guilt will hold complète sway over the wicked.

Coing forth from Hades in a vile body, a body which is

the complète counterpart of the wicked spirit, sin will

realize its satanic type underforms of the most determined

enmity to the love of God, the grâce of Jésus Christ and

the communion of the Holy Ghost. Reasoning from our

knowledge of human personàlity and of the thorough con-
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tradiction between riglit and wroiig, truth aud falsehood-,

we are justified in saying- that tlie wicked develop a cliar-

acter wliich will be the most hideous perversion of tlie

divine imageship.

2. Over devils the law of sin will hold complète sway,

inasmuch as after the judgment devils will reap the horri-

ble harvest of apostasy and of persistent wickedness ex-

tendiug through the whole course of history.

Bven for devils prior to the final consummation, we are

warranted in supposing that there is a species of relief.

As during the current eon their continuons antagonism to

God is maintained in the kingdom of the true and the

good, we may présume that the bitterness of sin is in some

degree neutralized by this warfare and by seeming tç^m-

porary victories.

But when devils will no more corne into contact with

the true and the good; when they are cast out from the

positive domain of God's kingdom; when ail seeming
victories hâve been overwhelmed by ruinons defeat; when

they shall be shut up within themselves, circumscribed

ouly by diabolism; when their own intrinsic wickedness

will react upon themselves without restraint;
—then sin and

guilt will work out the lie of diabolism in their expérience

with extrême virulence and under its most hideous forms.

§ 393-

The Christian heart contemplâtes with horror the final

penalties of devils and wicked men. The hand of a

thoughtful theologian almost refuses to set down in words

the indubitable intimations of sin and the unequivocal

prophecies of Christianity,
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"There is no power in hoiy men,
Nor charm in prayer, nor purifying form

Of pénitence, nor outward look, nor fast,

Nor agony, nor, greater thau ail thèse,

The innate torture of that deep despair

Would make a hell of heaven, can exorcise

From ont the unbounded spirit the quick sensé

Of its own sins." ^

Kschatology however dare iiot forget that tlie liopeless

woe ofi gelieuna is contrary to the eternal purpose, the

créative word and the provideiitial designs of God. God
has constituted Satan and his angels personal beings.

Relative autonomy is their inaliénable prérogative. God
has constituted nian a personal being, bearing His own

image. Relative autonomy is also his inaliénable pré-

rogative. Human personality carries in its unfathom-

able depths positive capacities for the Infinité and the

Absolute, capacities for transcendent ennoblement in the

fellowship of the triune God. But positive freedom

toward the absolute Good implies the possibility of con-

trary choice. The absolute Good to become the good for

me and in me, must by me be ehosen and appropriated.

This possible appropriation of the Good may not become

actual.

The autonomy of personality is a profound mj^stery.

Angels and men may renounce the truth for a lie, renounce

God for self, and the right for the wrong. In such volun-

tary self-perversion sin begins, by it sin continues and

sways the sceptre of bondage over its subjects hère and

hereafter.

Gehenna is not the decree of God, not the conséquence
of God's causative providence. The gehenna following

'
Byron.
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the judicial séparation of the final judgment is the tiltimate

prodùct of sin: for devils, of diabolical sin and diabolical

guilt; for nien, of human sin and hunian guilt. There the

mystery of iniquity finds its own place, begotten by itself

and for itself.
.

Will gehenna ever cease to exist? The answer to this

question dépends on the reply we may give tô two other

questions.' First, will the constitution of personality be

abolished? Secondly, will the false principle of sin cease?

Thèse two questions may be resolved into one: will sinful

personality cease to-be sinful?

Sin and penalty are one. Penalties will cease when
sinfulness ceases. Should we hâve any reason to anticipate

that sinful personality in gehenna may beconie righteous

and holy personality, or that fixed aversion to Jésus Christ

may be resolved into faith and love, then we might teach

that the horrors of gehenna may corne to an end. But

that such a presumption may become a fact neither

faith nor,Sound reason ajBfords ground for hope.

Pagan moral philosophy and Christian ethics and the

written word of God, ail shut us up to the conviction that

sin multiplies sin, that sinful personality whicli lias wil-

fully, persistently rejected the true, the good, the right as

realized and manifested in the person of the incarnate Son,

becomes confirmed in sinfulness; and the penalties insepr

arable from sinfulness and sins, instead of effecting a

return from falsehood to truth, from self-will to Christian

obédience, intensify and embitter aversion to God and His

righteousness. Rational thought on the ethical and judi-

cial relationship between the personality of God and the

personality of the créature nécessitâtes the bitter expecta-

tion that the disorganization and torment of sinful
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personality will beçome more and more real as froni âge
to âge devils and wicked men perpetuate; and inténsify

their wickedness. Christian , reason has to justify the

sentence: "Départ froni me, ye cursed, into the eternal fire

which is prepared for the devil and his angels.
"

CHAPTER IX.

HKAVEN: FINAIv BLESSEDNESS.

§ 394.

In the. world of nature environment modifies and in

procëss of the âges may change the structure of the

plant or the animal, though the degree ôf change of
structure dépends in every case on the constitution of
the livingf thingf.

When we enter the kingdom of man the same law

opérâtes, in a degree, as regards the figure of his body,
his dwelling, and external methods of gaining à lîveli-

hood. But as regards personality the law operative
in sub human orofanisms is reversed.

I. Natural environment does not tonch the catégories

of thought, or the fundamental laws of speech, much less

the unique qualities of man's conscience; least of ail does

environment change his instinctive relationship to God.

In the spliere of personality the environment does not

form the man, but the man fashions the environment.

This reversed interaction between personal being and

environment may be seen even among savage tribes, some

building for themselves a more degraded, others a more

noble abode. The reversai of natural law becomes more
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àiid ïnore remarkable as we pass froiii savage tô civilized

nations and then ascend in tlie scale of civilization.

Civilizatiou is not the effect of natural surroundings.

Whatever uiodifying influences latitude or océan, moun-

tain or sky, niay hâve on the disposition and customs of a

people, néither one nor ail taken together make a civiliza-

tion. Civilization is builded by personality. Hunian

genius begets the useful arts as well as the fine arts.

Intelligence and "will originate and inforni the moral

structure of the social organisni. tThe noblest develop-

nient of hunian life and the best civilization niay émerge
and flourish where climate is inhospitable and the external

conditions of society are seemingly niost unfavorable to

moral and religions culture; whilst a lower status of civil-

ization niay exist in the midst of external conditions

apparently niuch better adapted to the progress of knowl-

edge and morality. Iceland compared witli Mexico affords

an illustration. Whether we contrast a hut or a palace, a

fîéld of a golden harvest, a village or a city, a bank or a

temple with a désert or a wilderness, it is évident that

màn changes h is natural environment and constructs his

own abode; he constructs it in forms answerable to the'

character and ainis of individual and social life.

2. Of nian, 'the image and glory of God,'^ this reversai

of the la-w governing the interaction between a tliing and

îts environment in nature is true, because the reversai is

true of God. God forms His own environment, called by
our Ivord

" my Fatlier's house,
" hv tïj oudarov Tra-p6ç, and by

Paul "light unapproachable," <^ùç oikùv àTzpàcLTov? lyike His

own being, the oiida of God is holy, blissful, iii the abso-

lute sensé. Says Delitzsch :

^i Cor. xi. 7. ^John xiv. 2; i Tijn. vi. 16.

57
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"The holiest of ail—rà tyia—is the place of God absolutely elevated

above place and time. This place of God is not anywhere iu the région

of the created. It is heaven beyond ail heaven, fiUing everything, with-

out being limited by anything whatever ; it is the uùcreated heaven of

God, His eternal û'o^a;."^

As God may not be comprehended by humaii thought,

especially uot now whilst the Cliristian is nioving on the

earthly plane of history, so neither may heaven, the oïKia

of God, be comprehended. For this reason however

heaven, like God, is not unknowable. As the eye of

Christian faith may in Christ see God, so in the fellowship

of Christ may faith see God' s home; and as the intuition

of Christian faith may learn to know God and learn rightly

to think of God, so may the intuition of Christian faith

know the ab.ode of God, His eternal ôô^a, and learn to think

of our 'Father's house' according to the objective laws of

truth, God conditions heaven. In the degree that our

conception of God approaches perfection may our concep-

tion of heaven become more and more trustworthy.

Any effort of thought to gain a knowledge of heaven

from any other point of view is alike unscriptural and un-

philosophical. Man's abode we study in the light of

man. Neither the plant nor the. animal illumines a palace.

Comparison with the nest of a bird or the comb of a bee

or the hut of a beaver présents the différence of contrast;

but sucli comparison does not give a due to insight into

the laws and the goal of mankind. So neither does the

study of man's présent abode set before us the abode of

God. Whilst the analogy between man and God may
never be repudiated, nor its worth for Christian thought
be ignored, yet the law of the divine existence is to be

^Bibiical Psychology, p. 517.
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studied by concentrating- faith and tliought on that law as

revealed by Jésus Christ. As we refer the manifold forms

of man's abode to the social, moral and religions constitu-

tion of man, so we refer the organization of heaven, the

mansions of our Father's house, to the triune constitution

of the Godhead.

§ 395- .

Heaven is the domain of uncreated glory, in which

God, the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, lives the life of
absolu te love in fellowship with Himself. Heaven, the

self-produced oMa of God, is eternal, supernatural,
transcendent. It is not a part of the created universe.

It may not be located. Heaven is the form of exist-

ence which differs essentially from the présent econ-

omy of mankind or of the cosmos, as the Creator
differs from His création.

I. As to its essence and character heaven is spiritual,

being of the absolute Spirit, and it is divine, being purely
and absolutely God-like. As God differs from man, as the

spiritual differs from the material, sô heaven differs from

the cosmos. The two orders, the heavenly and the

cosmic, are two in kind. Tliey are not contradictory, nor

mutually exclusive; but heaven exists by virtue of condi-

tions and relations other than those which originate and

uphold the cosmos.

The analogy between God and man affords aid to sci-

entific thought. There is a true no less than a false

anthroponiorphism. The highest révélation of God's

being we hâve in the life of the idéal Man. It must
therefore be valid to think of God in hunian forms of

thought. Man présupposes God. God anticipâtes and

compléments man. Yet the two ideas dififer in kind by a
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manifold and an infinité différence. We uiay neither

deify man nor hiinianify God, uor' yet may we iriiply a

dualistic severance. On tliis tlieolog-ical principle escha-

tology has to stndy both the différence and the connection

between the cosmos and heaven.

The natural economy is the parable of the spiritual

world, and may sustain inquiry into the nature of heaven

when thought is illiimined by the vision of faith and

Works in obédience to faith; yet of heaven we may get the

most satisfyiiig conception when we contemplate it directly

in its dynamic relations to the Father-.and the Son and the

Spirit.

2. Says our I^ord: "In my Father's house are many
niansions; if it were not so, I wonld hâve told yon; for I

go to prépare a place for you. And if I go and prépare a

place for you, I come again, and will receive you unto

myself; that where I am, there ye may be also. "^ In His

sacerdotal prayer we hâve thèse monientous words:

"Father, that which tliou hast given me, I will that,

where I am, they also may be with me; that they may
behold my glory, whicli thou hast given me: for thou

lovedst me before the foundation of the world."^ The
heaven ofJésus Christ is the glory of the Father which He
had with the Father before the world was. The heaven

of the saints, according to His own word, will be the per-

fected fellowship with Himself where He now is in the

glory of the Father. The true etenial heaven the saints

will inherit; and this heaven is now as to its substance

what it w^as before time .began by virtue of the triune life

of absolute L-ove. The prophecy declared by the profound
words of His sacerdotal prayer will then absolutely be ful-

^ John xiv. 2, 3. ^lohxi. xvii. 24.
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filled: "And the gloiy which. tliou hast given me I liave

giveii 1111to them; that they may be oiie, eveii as we are

one; I in tlieiii, and tliou in me, tliat they may be per-

fected înto one. "^

Therefore eschatology caimot proceed on the assumption

that heaven may be located. Christian thought iiiay net

assume that it exists anywhere withiii the undefined

extension of the created uiiiverse. Hell is not a dungeon

aiiioiig the dark caverns of earth; so neither is heaven the

place of bliss on some fixed star, or in some distant région

of the siderial heavens.

Nor yet, however great the transformation through

which the earth may pass, and however important the

position which the renovated earth ma}'- occupy in the

glorified cosmos, may we assume that this théâtre of révé-

lation, where the incarnate Son performed His mediatorial

work in the natural body, will become the final abode of

the saints.

3. Nor may we think of heaven as an abode which is

separated from us conformably to the laws of nature-space

ornatufe-time. Considered from this point of view, heaven

is neither far from us nor near to us. The conception is

equally defective, whether we imagine the olda of God to

be locally présent or locally distant. lyike God Himself,

the sphère of His essential glory does not, objectively,

exist uiider the conditions of any natural or earthly cate-

gory.

* ' There is a heaven of glory which does not b.elong to the portions of

the world-system which were created once for ail, and yet it is some-

where,— to wit, continually produced and brought forth by God's -will

there, and throughout there, and only there, where God will reveal Hini'-

^Jobn xvii. 22, 23.
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self in His bodily glory to angels and men. There also is that aKTjv^, or

rather, this iieaven of glory is that cKrivf], through wliicli Christ entered

into the doxa (John xvii. 5), or the essence of the Godhead self-revealed

to Himself."!

The difiference between heaven and the cosmos is gen-

eric, and niay be compared to the différence between the

social organism of mankind and a group of trees. The
idea of local séparation or local proxiniity, does iiot affect

the reality of différence between the tw^o things. Whilst

w^e cannot do otherwise than speak of heaven in ternis of

space or tinie, eschatology may never lose sight of the

fundaniental truth that heaven proper differs from earth

as God differs from nian.

§ 396.

In the oiida of the triune God eschatolog^y may discern

distinctions and relations, or what our Lord calls

'many mansions/ iiovaX Koi'kai.

Heaven is to be contemplated first as related to the
life bf the triune God ;

then as related to the incarnate

Son enthroned at God's right hand
;
and finally as re-

lated to the Church triomphant, or the members of
Christ' s mystical body glorified.
We are warranted in believing that the kingdom of

God lias a history in heaven corresponding to its his-

tory on earth.

I. As related to the objective fellowship of the Fatlier,

the Son and the Holy.Spirit, heaven is eternal. Bternal

it is in the sensé in whicli God is eternal, being the

domain of His essential glory, effulgent with the light of

His triune life of love.

Not only is the oWia of God withoiit beginning and

without end. Respecting heaven it is logical also to

^System of Biblical Psychology by Franz Delitzsch, D. D., p. 518.
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believe that ît answers to and is cominensurate with the

iiifinitude of His own beiiig, the domain of absolute perfec-

tion and absolute blessedness. Viewed in its immédiate

relation to the triune God heaven is'identical with itself,

the sanie before the création of worlds that it is now, the

same now that it, will be wlien the first création in the first

man and the new création in the Second Man hâve come

td their ultimate consumniation.

2. As related to the Son incarnate, now glorified at the

right hand of the Father, heaven is organically connected

in twô directions: with the eternal lifê of triune absolute

I^ove, and with the new création brought into existence

by Jésus Christ in the economy ofthe time-world. Under
this view heaven embraces the perfècted natural in the

form of the idéal human. As a conséquence heaven is

now soniewhat other than heaven was before the first

création, or before the incarnation. Inasmuch as the Son
of Man is now glorified, that is, since He is so transfigured
that He has become intrinsically fitted for, and has been

invested with the glory which the pre-incarnate Son had
with the Father before the world was, the heaven of His

glorification is an actual sphère of divfne-human existence

différent from the eternal glory of the Godhead. Difîîcult

it is, if not impossible, to express the différence in ternis

of the natural understanding. Nevertheless Christian

thought ruled by Christian faith, as certainly as it recog-
nizes the enthroned Christ to be the Son of Man glorified
in union with the Son of God, must also recognize a différ-

ence in the organization of heaven by as much as the

incarnate Son, who through His manhood is dynamically
connected with the cosmos, differs from the pre-incarnate
Son.
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But the heaven of the glorification of the incarnate Son
and the eternal heaveu of the triune God are not to be so

construed as to imply séparation, The one is not discon-

nected froni the othér. The tw^o heavens are one heaven,

one in life," one in love, one in blessedness. The heaveu

of glorification is related to the original, the absoliite

heaven, as the Gôd-Man is related to the Sôn.of God in

the eternal fellowship of the Godhead. Bschatology has

to distinguish heaven froni heaven as Christology distin-

guishes between the pre-incarnate Son and the incarnate

Son, Kschatology has to identify heaven with heaven as

Christology holds the being of the pre-incarnate Son and

the being of the incarnate Son to be one and the same.

Aecepting thèse scriptural preraises, the heaven proper of

the triune God is seen to be not a realni mechanically

fixed, excluding the movement of organized life, The
ascension of Christ constitutes an epoch in the history of

<^od's kingdoni in heaven as it constituted an epoch in the

history of His kingdom on earth,

3. The heavenly life of the God-Man glorified is the

source of the heavenly life of His members, who will be

perfected in Hini at His second coming, The heaven of

final blessedness for the members of Christ will exist by
virtue of their life-communion in the Holy Spirit with His

perfected personality. Tliat life-comraunion, begotten by
the Spirit, and nourished by His flesh and blood during

their earthly history, is now in Him the perfected life.

What the Son of Man is, they are becoming. The new life

which they live on earth in the Church militant and the

new life which they will live with Christ in the Church

triumphant are as to kind the same eternal life. Their

heaven of blessedness is noue other than the completed
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fruitag-e of tliat transforining- fellowship in the Spirit with

Jésus Christ whicli now by faith they hâve and, are per-

, fectîng'.

Under one view, therefore, the heaven of the saints is

now in existence. It is existing in principle; for the

exaltation, perfection and blessedness of the Son of Man
constitute the very perfection and blessedness for which

His niembers are in process of préparation, into which

they shall enter, and which with Hini they shall possess.

In another respect, however, the heaven of the saints is

not now in existence. The final heaven for theni will bé

brought to pass when tne entire creating and redeeming

activity of the incarnate Son shall beconie complète b}'-

the actual glorification of the saints themselves. For

the perfected likeness to Christ of His members condi-

tions their fitness for blessedness as really as His own

glorified life is the ground and source of their spiritual

perfection.

4. Not only, however, does the final perfection of the

saints condition for them the blessedness of heaven, but

therr final perfection also afFects the glory of Christ, their

Head; for the life of Christ as fulfilled by the everlastiug

life of His niembers complètes His own glorification.

On the one hand we are taught that His niembers are

glorified with the glory of Christ. The glory which thou

gavest me, He says, I hâve given unto them.^

In turn Christ, tlie Head, is glorified b}^ the final per-

fection of His members. He says: "I pray for them: I

pray not for the world, but for tliose whom thon hast

given me; for they are thine: and ail things that are

mine are thine, and thine are mine, and I am glorified

* John xvii. 22.
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in them. "^ The final perfection of H[is riienibers com-

plètes His mediatorial work. It actualizes under its ulti-

niate forni the eternal purpose of God's wisdom and love.

ITniversal histor}^, including ail worlds, from the moment
when the first créative word was spoken oiiward to the

last day, will be developed into the transcendent beauty
and subliniity of the kingdom. The kingdom, the com-

pleted organism of the mystery of life, of whicli each

individiial member is an exponent, will be "what divine

love desîgned the whole and every part to be, and so

become the organ of the glorification of Christ. As the

Father honors the Son, as the Son lionors the Pather, so

do fallen men redeemed from sin, transformed and beauti-

fied by grâce, honor the Son. By that which tliey hâve

become in Hini they actualize and set forth that which He
is. And living the life of divine love by the Spirit in the

glorified communion witli the Son they also honor the

Fâther.

Hence of the final abode of the saints we may not think,

exclnsively, under the image of a magnificent city with

innumerable finished palaces, ail ready awaiting the ré-

ception of guests. The grand imagery of the twenty-first

chapter of the Apocalypse describes the trutli of heaven

for the saints under its divine aspect only. The whole

trutli includes human conditions. Though heaven is

eternal and is now truly in existence, yet the final bless-

edness of Christ's merribers is internally connected with,

and therefore dépendent on the new life of the kingdom
now in process of growth on eartli and in Paradise. For

the saints, after the final consummation, heaven will be

^John xvii. 9, 10. Cf. Jolm xv. 7, 8
;
xvi. 13, 14 ;

xvii. 20-24; Rev. xiv.

T-3 ; XV. 3, 4 ;
xxi. 3-5.
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what it is not iiow. Tliere is a sensé in whîch the saints

make tlieir own heaven. They condition it after a nian-

ner analogous to the manner in which Christ makes His

heaven of glorification. We may say that the sphère of

final blessedness is, in one respect, the self-produced en-

vironnieiit of the personal Christ and of the niembers of

His mystical body. To use tlie words of another: Heaven

is a prepared place for a prepared people.

§ 397-

The everlasting" life which the saints will live in the

fellowship qf Christ is the informing- principle and the

substance of their heavenly blessedness,

Being- the consunimation of the kingdom of God, the
heaven of perfection embraces the totality of the in-

dividual organization of its members.

I. The life of the saints is distinct and différent froni

the life of God. God lives His absolute life of love in the

fellowship of the Father, Son and Spirit. The saints on

the contrary live a relative life of love. The différence is

the infinité différence between the personal Creator and

the personal créature.

Yet the life everlasting; which the saints will live in

heaven is of one order with the life of the incarnate Son
;
for

He is man of man, He that sanctifieth and the"y that are

sanctified being ail of one.^ And the life of the incarnate

Son is one with the absolute life of God". As the Father

hath life in Hiniself even so gave He to the Son also to

hâve life in Himself.^ This life of the Father which the

Son has in Himself the saints possess. The members of

the kingdom of the incarnate Son live the life of the

^Heb. ii. ii. ^John v. 26; xvii. 20-26.
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incarnate Son. I ani the vine, He saith, ye are the

branches. Says the apostle: "God gave untons eternal

life, and this life is in His Son; He that hath the Son
hath the life.

" \ They shall know that the Son is in the

Father, and they in the Son, and the Son in them. Liv-

ing this life witli the Son in God, the saints sliare witli

the Son the original and eternal blessedness of the life of

God Himself. They are the heirs of God, and joint-heirs

with Christ. In Christ the triune God is their inheritance.

Our I^ord prays: "Father, I will that where I am, they
also may be witli me; that they niay behold my glory,

"wliich thon hast given ni.e," ^

2. As to the status of hunian life in heaven, eschatology
has to emphasize two opposite features. It is distinctively

a finite, a human personal life, yet it is the pure image of

God, a life akin to the absolute life of God which is its

perpetiial fountain.

The everlasting life eschatology may trace backwards

step by step through the history of our race on earth to its

beginning.

Identical with the life which by faith believers live in

Christ on earth, the life everlasting is connected with

man's natural life fallen jn Adam. For 'the spiritual

man '
is none . other than the Adamic man regenerate in

Christ by'tlie Spirit.

Through this fallen Adamic nature ' the spiritual man '

is connected with the original being of Adam, as it was

constituted by the créative word.

And through his original being 'the spiritual man' is

connected with the eternal life of the Son, after whose

image the first man was made.

1 1 John V. II, 12
; John xiv. 20.

'Rom. viii. 17; John xvii. 24. Cf Rev. iii. 20, 21
;
xxî. 6; xxii. 14.
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And througli tlie Son tlie life of 'tlie spiritual man ' is

connected with God Almighty, the Father of our Ivord

Jésus Christ.

The Personal life which in the beginning was fashioned"

in God' s image, which by wilful transgression fell away
froni God and was vitiated by the foreign principle of sin,

and by the birth into the kingdom by the life-giving

Spirit is quickened after the image of the incarnate

Son, and is glorified by the victory of the résurrection,—
this identical human life proceeding origiually by création

from God lias now in the person of Christ's members glori-

fied become the everlasting life. Beginning from God the

cycle of history closes in God, Yet the conclusion difFers

from the beginning by as much as the relative maturity

of Christian character ou earth. differs froin the crudeness

of infancy.

As the life everlasting complètes the birth of the Spirit

and the mystical union, so it realizes the concrète perfec-

tion of the image which in the beginning reflected the

eternal archétype of the Son. The possession by the saints

of the glory of the Pather in the communion of the Son

is thus the ultimate development and bloom of that créa-

tive \yord which becarae a reality when God breathed into

man the breath of life, and man became a living soûl.

As related to the moral disorder and the warfare of the

time-world now in progress, that perfection of the life

everlasting will be the final form of the victory of Christ

over Satan, the victory which will manifest the truth and

righteousness of the positive historical movement of whicb

the Son of God has been the law from the moment of the

first création onward through ail the âges.

3. The everlasting life of the saints in its ripe fruitage

comprehends the totality of their personal being.
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Iiicoiiceivably unique as inay be tlieir transformation

and transfiguration in passing from the existing niundane

econoniy iiitô the heaveuly world, they will not cease to

'be in any sensé truly and properly human. So far froni

undergoing transmutation, or any change incompatible
with Personal identity, thé transition will obtain according

to the distinctive la\vs of nianhood. The transition will

be the epoch of normal development through which the

manhood ofman will. assert. itself in its integrity.

The perfection of heaven includes the body, not the

présent earthly corruptible body of flesh and blood, but

tliQ spiritual body which is incorruptible. ^ As Christ now
enthroned in glory is véritable man, in body as in soûl, so

will every saint be " conformed to the body of His glory.
"^

Of that spiritual body we are now not able to form a con-

ception that is just and satisfying. Nor is such a concep-

tion a présent necessity. What is chiefly a matter of

importance is to recognize the life everlasting to be a

reality comprehending the whole man. The spiritual

bod}'- is the finite form of personal existence which will

answer completely to the status of glorified manhood, not

less real, but more real than the earthly body. Compared
with corporeity during our présent abnormal history, the

spiritual body is the only true human body, of which our

présent material organization is but an imperfect type and

prophecy.

^i Cor. XV. 53. 2phil. iii. 21.
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§ 398.

Heaven in its relation to man is to be regarded as
the ripe fruit of the entire histqry of our race, especially
of the race on the higher plane of the new création.

I. Spécial emphasis needs to be put on the truth that

heaven means the consumniation of man's spiritual being.

Hunian personality there attains to its idéal realization.

The profoundest normal powers of the will are evolved

into spiritual action. The saints will détermine their

righteousness according to God with unlimited strength
and holy consistency, in forms of celestial beauty. Moral

capacities now latent in every meniber of Christ will

awake into divine exercise. We shall be like Him, for we
shall see Him even as He is.^

This law of perfectibility includes the intellect. Powers

of divine intuition and reasou, nowr unknown, like seed

buried in the sbil duringf the season of winter bursting- into

the blade by the touch of the vernal sun, will, awakened

by the quickening beams of Christ's revealed glory, spring
into a clearer perception and a profounder knowledge of

God and the universe, a knowledge whicli will satisfy the

hunger of the yearning soûl aspiring after insight into

ail truth. *'Now I know in part, but then shall I know

fully, even as also I hâve been known fully."''

2. Ail the saints will possess the absolute Good and the

absolute Truth; but each according to his several ability.

In the oiKta of our Father there are ' many mansions.'

Each person will hâve his place, his vocation, his peculiar

service, and an environment answerable to his endow-

^i John iii. 2. 2 j qqj. -j-iii. 12.
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inents. ïiacli. will uiifold witli joyous freedoiii in idéal

forras bis individual type of normal humanity. No gift

now latent will' remain latent. No original façulty, on

earth but partially developed or niisdirected, will be

partial or missliapen in.its niode of action. Perfection in

glory nieans tbat humanity will stand fortli tbe noblest

consunimation of tbe divine idea of man. Yet evèry

individual, witbout restraint, will forhi a cbaracter dis-

tiriguisbed by tbe original features of bis otvn individual-

îty. Wbilst beâven will be tbe communion of tbe saints

witb Gbrist and witb one anotbei} in tb.e divine peace of

love, eacb saint \yill be himself, distinctly difFerentiated

from ail otbers by tbe peculiar type of bis own manbood.

3. Their Works follow witb tbem.^ Tbey. will reap in

tbe Cburcb triumpbant wbat tbey bave sown to tbe Spirit

in tbe Cburcb militant. Self-denying works done llere in

tbe service of Cbrist will yield a corresponding ability of

service tliere in tbe glory of His kingdom.
Tbe social bond will not limit tbe pure love of self, nor

will tbe love of self weaken tbe social bond. Instead, tbe

growtb of eacb will be tbe strength of tbe otber.

Tbe cultivatiou of Cbrist' s love to our fellowmen -nbw

will tben bear tbe fruit of love to tbe innumerable multi-

tudes of ail races and nations, AU tbe deeds of faitb done

in tbe natural body live on after their kind in tbe spiritual

body.
" Tbeir works follow «witb tbem." Kven a cup

of cold water given in tbe name of "â disciple sball in no

wise fail of reward.'^ Tbe reward will not be so mucb an

external good as an internai good, an élément in tbe rigbt-

eous personality of tbe perfected man bimself, wbicb will

qualify bim for tbe faultless service of God in Cbrist, and

iRev. xiv. 13. ^Matt. x. 42.
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for tliat ineffable blessedness wliieli eonsists iu tlie free,

unchanging- obédience of love. .
.

Hiereiii eonsists tlieglory'of tlie. eternal life: whilst tbe

kingdoni of God, vietorious over ail' moral and pliysical

evil, will witliout. defect fulfil God's original design,. each

meinber will liave bis assigned place, his appropfiate em-

ployment, bis congenial companioi:;sbip, and assert bis

Personal prérogatives in bis relation . to liimself, to bis

fellowmen and to tbe triune God. Tbe fundamental law

of bunianity in tbe Cburcb on eartb will be tbe funda-

mental law of tbe eternal life in beaven, love to God and

love to man, witli tbis différence only, tbat tben tlie law df

boly love will prevail in idéal forms. Normal repose and

normal action, nniversai obédience to God and tbè reali-

zation of ail tbe original possibilities of individual person-

ality, will reign in equipoise.

4. lyove to God and love to man will be active in tbree

fundamental forms. Tbe saints will reflect and fulfil tbe

propbetic, tbe priestly and tbe kingly function of tbe

mediatorsbip ofJésus Cbrist.

On eartb believers . are 'tbe ligbt of tbe world.' So

tbëre eacb saint will be ligbt. Tbe trutb of God and man
wbicb tbe entbroned Mediator is, will sbine in tbe mani-

fold fruitfulness of tbe life wbicb tbe members of tbe

triumpbant kingdôm- are living. Frona .eonsummate

obédience to tbe immutable law governing tbe relation of

man to God, to bis fellowmen and to himself will

radiate tbe glory of tbe kingdom. An elect race, a royal

priestbood, a boly nation, a people for God's own posses-

sion, tbey sbow fortb tbe excellencies of Him wbo called

tbem ont of darkness into His marvellous ligbt.

Animated by tbe Spirit of Christ tbe saints, tben as

58
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now, will be priests ùiito God. They offer tliemselves tb

Him in dévotion and praise. They are before tlie throne,

and tliey serve Hiui*day and niglit in His temple. I^ove

to God bears fruit in the service of God. lyove to nian

bears fruit in the service of nian. No saiiit is passive.

:None lives unto himself. Each is active for the good of

ail; ail active for tliç good of each. Ail niinister to the

honor of God. Ail minister divine blessings to one

another.

Standing in the truth of Christ and doing the truth in

His strength and wisdom, the saints are a royal honsehold.

They hâve triumphed over sin, over the prince of dark-

ness, over the entire realni of moral and physical evil.

Now they sit with Christ in His throne, demonstrating
the truth of the promise: He that overcometh, I will give

to him to sit down with me in my throne, as I also over-

came, and sat down with my Fatlier in His throne.^

Members of the consummated kingdom, sharing the

g'iory which the Mediator has with the Father, they de-

velop and fulfil with ever-increasing truth the threefold

fùnction of eternal life: declaring Him, serving Him,

reigning with Him, in the transcendent communion of

love with the Father in the Son through the Holy Spirit.

The heaven of the saints will therefore not be a realm

of shades, unsubstantial and indeter-minate, but a kingdom
substantial and real, wliere the faculties and functions of

human personality will be active in the joy of righteous

freedom. Like the capacities of the soûl, the powers of

the body will be commensurate with the law and vocation

of the everlasting life. Thèse are they which corne out of

the great tribulation, and they washed their robes, and

/
' Rev. iii. 21.
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made tlieiii white iii tlie blood of tlie Lamb. Therefore are

tliey before the tlirone of God; and they serve him day and

night in his temple: and lie tbat sittetli on the tlirone

. sliall spread his tabernacle over them. Tliey shall hung-er

no more, neitlier tliirst any more
;
neîtlier sliall the sun

strike upon them, nor any heat: for the I^aiiib whicli is in

the midst of the tlirone shall be their sheplierd, and shall

guide them unto fonntains of waters of life, and God shall

wipe away every tear from their eyes.

CHAPTER X.

THE ANTITHESIS.

§ 399-

The doctrine . respecting heaven is the last thème of

Christian Dogmatics. Hère we reach the goal as of révé-

lation and rédemption so also of Christian thonght.
• Eschatology, however, lacks the sensé of entire com-

posure. Conformably to the dictate of ethical philosophy

no less than in obédience to the révélations of Christianity,

doctrinal thought closes with coiitrary issues,' with the

fact of gehenna and the fact of heaven—two worlds, the

one idéal the other contra-ideal, a status of discord in

ultimate existence which to the logic of the Christian

reasoii appears to be a disappointing dualism. The self-

revelation of God in Christ and His mediatorial work do

not terminate in that unity and harmony of the manifold

création which thought disposed by ratipnal impulse may
anticipate. Seemingly theological science fails in its con-

clusion to meet its own demands.
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Wliat may be said to relieve the sensé of logical disap-

poiiitment?

I. Theological science does nof refuse to acknowledge
that it is confronted by a problera as yet unsolved. DiflS-

cult it is, if not impossible, at least in the présent state of

progress, logically to reconcile the doctrine of future

misery with the doctrine of future blessedness. But tliis

antithesis does not react to the préjudice of Christian

faith; it lias not the right to weaken our confidence either

in the objective trutli of Messianic révélation or in the

positive virtue of rédemption.

The problemdoes not confront theology alone; it cou-

fronts ail philosophy as well. Truth and falsehood, right

and wrong, beauty and ugiiness, well-being- and ill-

being, appear under various forms in every sphère of

created existence. The law of intégration and the law

of disintegration, of constructive forces and destructive

forces, are -at war in nature, e\'en in its hidden depths

accessible onl}^ tothe penetratîng- ken of mind through the

microscope. Yet neither natural science nor metaphysic
hàs developed or discerned a satisfying solution. The fact

of intense antagonism runs through ail realnis from the

very lowest to the very highest, a mystery for which

neither philosophy nor science can assign rational causa-

tion. Modem science no less than ancient science is

confessedly dunib in présence of this universal war. If

theology were shut up to the same kind of silence, it would

nevertheless in this respect stand side by side with the

philosophy of the ancient and the modem world.

But theology is not confined witliin metaphysical limits.

In présence of this perplexing problem it is able to speak.

2. Christianity fiirnishes the ground of an explanation.
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It accouiits botli for the beg-inniiig and fôr tlie prevalence

of moral and logical contradictions.
'

The trutli tliat God is tlie absolute Good; tliat tlie créa-

tion witli ail its king-donis, including angel and nian, ^was

by the word of God made.' very good;' tliat persouality is

autonomous, being constituted for tlie doing of the good,

but capable of refusai to do the good; tliat personality by
its false voluntary self-assertion agaiiist God became an

abnormal sélf-liood; tliat througli his dynamic connection

witli sub-liunian kingdonis nian by his apostasy became

the cause of contradiction in himself and of confiict be-

tween himself and the natural world
;

—thisorder of revealed

truth accounts for the universal war between moral good
and moral evil, between pliysical good and physical evil.

Tliough rédemption is the effectuai reniedy for the great

apostasy, and in fact is issuing in the complète victory of

the kingdom of liglit over the kingdom of darkness, it

does not annihilate, but it conserves, the autonomy of

angels and of nien.
,

And the relative autonomy of created

personality makes tlie perpétuai continuance, as truly as

the beginning, of the kingdom of sin a'possibility. The
Christian idea of God and of His immanence in the world

forbids us -to suppose tliat He wîll, or tliat He can, abolish

eitlier created personality itself or the autonomy of j)erson-

ality; in conséquence of wliich, whatever may be the

miseries of the wicked, we cannot logically deny the

ethical possibility of continuous sinning, and continuons

sinning, as we know from our observation of godless men,
becomes a changless moral habit. Says Martensen:

" For our earthly life bears witness to that awful and yet iiecessary

la-w accordiiig to wliich evil ever assumes a more unchangeable character

in the individual who chooses it."^

^ Christian Dogmatics, p. 478.
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From tlie liistorical fact of a fixed antagonisiu betweeii

good men and bad iiifen, believers iu Christ aud unbeliev-

ers, we may reasoii to tlie continu aiice of the same antago-

nism in tlie future world. As sin is tlie voluntary status

of abnornial personality, it is as logical as it is scriptural

to liold tliat, liereafter as liere, personality may persist in

falsifying itself by tlie wilful violation of its constitutive

laAv; and tliat liereafter asliere tlie wilful violation of

divine law will produce a condition of misery auswerable

to tlie nialignant wickedness of sin.

If we reflect on gelienna in its relation to the dominion

and intrinsic énergies of sin, we may see eveii now tliat

the ultimate antinomy is a moral necessity. To say the

least, gehenna is a perpétuai possibility. Furtlier,. if we
consider the moral facts of the histor}^ of the world and of

the Churcli, it is patent to logical thpught that a future

abode of wickedness is more than only possible; it is in-

évitable. We may anticipate for the hereafter no moral

conditions other tliau the direful opposition which now
addresses us from ail departments of human life. The

power and the ravages of sin on carth. are co-existent with

the révélation of God in Christ and the triumphs of the

kingdom of righteousness. It is rational therefore to accept

the proposition that sin may exteiid its ravages among
wilful transgressors in the post-earthly period.

3. Ivct us also bear in mind tbat those ultimate objects

of thought are post-mundane. They beloiig, not to the

existing order of things, but to the transcendent' eon,

whiçh implies conditions and relations of which now we
bave but an indefinite perception. Now we stand amid

the thorough confusion of the curreiit mundane economy.
Transcendent facts we see only as in a mirror darkly.
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Then the eiivironment of existence will be différent,

and existence itself will bé differently constituted. Modes

of thought will move in wider catégories. Intuition will

be deeper, clearer and more consistent. Judgnient will

transcend the logic of earth; and both in adjustnient and

metliod tliought will be otlier tlian wliat Christian reason,

as now liniited in the Church militant, can hypothecate or

typify.

The gehenna which on the one hand is now seen to be

a moral and spiritual necessity, but on the other hand may
appear to Christian logic to be in conflict with the unity

and the wi'sdom, or with the power and goodneçs of God's

providence, may then, when our spiritual life and divine

fellowship shall hâve been perfected in the realm of

heavenly glory, confront judgraent neither as unwisdom

nor as an impotent dualism, but as a moral necessit}^ only,

responsibility for which attaches, not to Providence, but

to the personality of the créature.

4. The apostle Paul teaches that it is the good pleasure

of the Father throiigh Christ to reconcile ail things unto

Himself, having niade peace throng-h the blood of His

cross, in the fulness of the times, to sum up ail things in

Christ, the things in the heavens, and the things upon the

earth; that in the name of Jésus every knee shall bow, of

things in heaven and things on earth and things under the

earth; and that God put ail things in subjection under His

feet, and gave Him to be head over ail things to the

Church which is His body, the fulness of Him that fiUeth

ail in ail.
^

^Col. i. 19, .20; Eph. i. 10, 22; Phil. ii. lo, ii. Thèse passages if

taken by themselves will mislead interprétation. Hère as elsewhere in-

quiry is bound to paj' due regard to the analogy of faith. On Eph. i. lo.
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^he same apostle teaches witli equal emphasis tïiat

the Gospel is the power of God; unto salvation oiily to

every one that believeth; tliat the iiatural nian receiveth

liot the things of the Spirit of God; that the world through
its wisdoni kuew not God; that if the Gospel is veiled, it

is veiled iu' theiii that are perîshing-, in whom the God of

this world hath blinded the niinds of the uiibelieviiig, that

the light of the Gospel of the glory of Christ, who is the

image of God, should not dawn upoii theui/ Christ saves

the transgressor from sin by grâce through faith; and faith

is a voluiitary act responsive to grâce, an act which by the

coustitutio.il of persouality nien may or niay iiot put fortli.

The universai headship of our lyord and the niauifold

wisdoni of God displayed by the kiiigdom, as set forth by
the Gospels and the Kpistles, is compatible with 'the con-

tinuons dominion of sin in the rejeeters of Christ and with

the fact of the kingdoni of darkness. The truth of fliis'a>^

Meyer says:
" Before the parousia, this àvuKecpalatuaLc is stïll but in course

of development ;
for the devil is still with his démons kv rolç kirovpavioiç

(vi. 12), is still fighting- agaiust the kingdom of God and holding sway
over many ; many reject Christ, and the uriaiç,

'

créature,
'

longs after the

renewal. But with the parousia there sets in the full'realization, which

is the àTTOKarâcracriç irâvrov, 'restitution of ail things
'

(Matt. xix. 28
;
Acts

iii. 21
j
2 Peter iii.

, 10, et seq.); when ail anti-Christian natures and

powers shall be rejected from heayen and eârth." Further on he says

that " the àvaice^a?iaiaaiç is completed by the victory over ail anti-Chris-

tian powers.
' ' Paul does not teach in the absolute sensé a restoration of

ail things, including the salvation and glorification of those upon whom
at the day ofjudgment the sentence will be pronounced : "Départ from

me, ye cursed." He teaches the élimination of ail evil, physical no less

than moral, from the kingdom of God, which embraces the cosmos as

well as the Church, so that "ail things
" may résume their idéal status

on the plane of ultimate perfection.

^ Rom. i. 16
;
i Cor. i. 21 ; ii. 14 ;

2 Cor. iv. 4.
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proposition lias ever coiifronted and is now confrontiiig

tlie Cliristian miud. The final lieaven and the final

liell, as antiçipated by Christianity, are only tlie per-

petuity in the future world of the existing- antagonism

bétween right and wrong, holiuess and sin, blessedness

and inisery.

If whilst we are in the natural body it may be impracti-

cable to understand how this perpétuai antagonism of

Satan may be liarmonized witli the uiiiversal headship of

our Ivord and the unity of His kingdoni, there is relief in

recognizing the truth that such liniit to our knowledge is

inévitable, limitation being a part of the imperfection of

the Messianic âge predicable of ail our knowledge, scien-

tifïc as well as moral and Christian.

When we shall hâve sunnounted the profound contra-,

dictions of the fall
;
when the law of sin in Christian

personality shall hâve been utterly abolished; w^hen we
shall hâve risen into the transcendent world of glory,

where our moral and intellectual powers will be com-

pletely godlike, and our concrète relations will be so

adjusted to the conditions of this logical problem that we
shall see truth and falsehood, blessedness and misery in

the pure light of God's wisdom;—then we shall occupy a

position and possess a character wliich will qualify us to

see heaven as the abode of the righteous and gehenna as

the abode of the wicked, in a way that will be consistent

with présent scriptural faith in Jésus Christ.

It becomes us to remember moreover that what was true

of Jésus Christ in relation to His chosen disciples prior to

the advent of the Holy Spirit is true of Him also in re-

lation to ail His disciples prior to His final manifestation:

"I hâve yet many things to say unto you, but ye cannot
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bear theni iiow." The many things which whilst He
"was with His disciples it was not possible for them to

bear, they became able botli to hear and to do when from

heaven they received the requisite power by the fulfilmént

of the promise of the Fatlier. So when we shall hâve

attained unto full-grown manhood, unto the measure of

the stature of the fulness of Christ, we shall be strong

with power through His Spirit to hear unspeakable words

which it is not lawful for a man to utter. Until then we
wait in the patience of faith, pressing on toward the goal

inito the prize, assured that when the consninmate Pente-

cost is conie, we shall be einpowered to think the thoughts
of God and speak with other tpngues as the Spirit shall

give us utterance.

Now unto Him that is able to do exceeding abundantly
above ail that we ask or think, according to the powef
that worketh in us, unto Him be the glory in the Church

and in Christ Jésus unto ail générations for ever and ever.

Amen.
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on the
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the Gentiles, 590; with Abraham
présumes the solidarity of the

family, 595.
Creationism, 119, 120.
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uuchangeably the same, 473 ; the,

predicates of the Church unity,
holiuess, catholicity,. 476; there
is but one Christian, 483.

Cremer, on death as punitive, 125,

336; on ail evils in death, 129,
V, 160; on death a state, 353; oh

vbûf, 689.
Cross, the ofiFering on the, was

death, and was life, 775.
Cultus, the same, 484.
Curse, the, médiate, 105 ; immédiate,

106
;
Christ became for us, 283 ;

changea into blessing, 330.

D
Darwin, theory of, 27 ; error of, 31.
Dawson, on evolutionist doctrine,

28
;
on gaps in évolution, 29.

Death, the conséquence of trans-

gression, 125 ;
ail men subject to,

125 ; contra-ideal, 127'; Adamic,
156 ; coutra-natural, 157 ; the curse
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pénal, 160

; négative aspect of,
160

;
Arabian .teaching on, 161

;
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; positive

aspect of, 163 ;
an epoch, 163 ;

analogies of, 164 ;
four grades of,

167 ;
doctrine of, applied to

heathen, 167 ;
ofJésus Christ, 324 ;

two factors in the mystery of
Christ's, 326 ;

the sum of ail pen-
alties, 335 ; inévitable, 340 ;

of
Christ, a rising to the heavenly
throne, 342 ;

an article, 352 ;
a

realm, 353; Christ enters the realm
of, 354 ; ofJésus more than an iij-

dividual, 355 ;
fruit of sin, 379 ;

a dissolving power, 384 ;
does net

break spiritual ties, 631 ; the exit
of the natural man denoted by
the Word, 773 ; has a sting, 773 ;

of the» Christian, a death imto
sin, 781 ;

is birth into the post-
earthly realm, 786 ; sin and, ccn-
nected, 854 ; three distinct stages
of, 855 ; the first stage of, from the
hour of birth, 856 ; the second
stage. begins with the hour of nat-

ural, 856 ; intermediate world the
realm of, 857 ;

the third stage of,
is the ultimate, 85B.

Deeds of ôur Lord, 297 ;
answer to

the idéal, 299 ; miraculous, 300.

Delitzsch, on structure of man, 10
;

comment on Genesis, 18 ; on Gen-
esis i., 81 ; efifect of fall on nature,
108

;
on Genesis iii. 22, 175 ;

on
the descensus, 369 ;

ou the power
of the spiritual life, 780; on
heaven, 898-901.

Depravity, 114; of childhood modi-
fîed, 134.

Depravity and sinfulness, 102.
Des Cartes, philosophy of, 656.

Descensus, 350, 360 ; taught by our
Lord, 364 ; by Peter, 365 ; scrip-
tural conception of, sets aside

purgatory, 376.

Devils, the law of sin will hold sway
over, 893 ;

final penalty of, 893.
Dillman, on Adam' s dominion, 45 ;

on Genesis, 55, 94 ;
on Gcn. iii. i,

69 ; on Gen. iii. 17-19, 125.
Docetic tendency, 194.
Dorner, on Satan, 6

;
on possibility

of choosing good and evil, 76 ;
on

conscience, 112, 156; on révéla-
tion of light, 422.

Drummond, on organization and
life, 474.

Drury, John B., D. D., on capacity
of man, 20

;
on powers of first

man, 60.

Eadie, on penalty of sin, 136.
i^brard, on the holiness of Adam,

53 ;
on the descensus, 360 ;

on the
blood shed on the altar, 424.

Ebionitic, tendency, 194 ; theory of
the résurrection, 394. ,

Economies, pre-Christian and Chris-
tian closely connected, 544.

Edersheim, on John the Baptist,

Election, scriptural doctrine of,

699 ;
to be studied in pre-Christian

history, 699 ; of Abraham iiot ar-

bitrary, 700 ; roofed in the sov-

ereignly of God, 702 ;
conditions

of the initial, characterize God's
electing love universally, 702 ;

of

John Baptist and the Virgin
Mary, 704 ;

most conspictious il-

lustration of, 705 ;
in accordance

with the law of, we study the

apostolate, 706; of Saul, 707; no
divine, is arbitrary, 708 ; doctrine

of, must lay stress on God's free-

dom, 70S; Paul argues against
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false idea of, 709 ; man's response
conditions the resuit of, 710 ;

sov-

ereign, as taught ia Scripture,
713; of Judas, 714-717; does not
violate mau's autonomy, 715.

Ellicott, presbyter and bishop, 538.
Environment, modifies in the world

of nature, 896 ; natural, does not
touch the catégories of thought,
896 ; God forms His own, 897 ;

in
the transcendent eon the, -will be
différent, 919.

Episcopate, developnient of, 535-
539 ;

' '

historié,
' ' of the Ivanabeth

quadrilatéral, 537 ; developmeut
from presbytery, 537.

Eph. iv. 9, 10, 369.
Ethics, Sound Christian, must deny

that the end sanctifies the means,
753-

Eucharist, instituted by Jésus, 551 ;

answered to what th.e Lord was
when He instituted it, 552 ;

be-
canie .endued with the virtue of
His glorification, 553 ;

Roman
theory of, 612

Evil, kingdom of, 70 ; antagonizes
man's nature, 71 ; rejection of,

possible, 75 ;
ultimate principle

of, iio; law of moral, 136; arises

from prépondérance of corporeity,
142.

Evolution, élément of truth in

tlieory of, 29.
Exit of the spiritual man, 773 ;

of
the natural man, 773 ;

of Jésus
Christ, 774 ; His, an epoch of

peace and triumph, 774; of the
Christian is the dissolution, 784 ;

of the spiritual man and of the
nalural man not the same, 785;
Christian, from the earth is the
abolition of the old man, 836 ;

of
the righteous is an epoch through
which tbaj' pass to a higher life,

837.

E
Fairbairn, Principal, on evil forces

in man, 133 ;
on the incarnation,

176 ;
man and God in religion,

183 ;
the meaning of religion,

186 ;
on the natures ofJésus, 232 ;

on the miracle, 305 ;
ou the con-

nection between the Church and
the Kingdom, 460 ; on the real
and idéal notion of the Church,
461.

Faith, the central principle, 652 ;

and Christ stand in polar relation,
652 ;

not a distinct faculty, 653 ;

not a new predicate ofpersonality,
654 ; présupposes capacity of thé
natural man, 655 ; primacy of, not
peculiaf to Christianity, 655 ;

Society and civil affairs accord
primacy to, 657 ; Christian, an-
swers to .natural, 659 ;

a twofold,
659 ;

natural belief not saving,
660

; Christian, does not supersede
natiiral belief, 661 ; actual, .dé-
pends much on will, 66.r ;

immé-
diate object of Christian, is Christ,
662

; in Jehovah not sufEcient,
663 ;

His Person the object of,

664 ;
Christian connected with.

the glorified Christ, 664 ;
distin-

guishing characteristic of ail

natural, is, 665 ;
confidence is the

predicate of Christian, 665 ;
is

complemental to the work of the
Holy Spirit, 666 ; obédience of,

667 ; fellowship of, stands in the

fellowship of the Spirit, 668 ;

necessary work of the Spirit and
necessary work of, both taught in

Scripture, 669 ;
for ail a necessity,

670 ;
inferences from doctrine of,

671 ;
not submission to authority

of the Church, 671 ;
the eye of the

soûl, 672 ;
author of Hebrews on,

672 ;
the car of the sonl, 673 ;

the

organ of spiritual manducation,
673 ; develops in a succession of

stages, 674 ;
is historical, 675 ;

in-

cludes intellectual assent, 675 ;
is

the principle of good works, 676 ;

the obédience of, implies, 690 ;

forgiveness by, in Jésus Christ,

726 ; through, in Jésus Christ ail

are justified, 7,67 ; how is it that

by, the transgresser stands ap-
proved ? 727 ; by, the transgresser
appropriâtes Christ, 750 ; necessity
and significance of, 733 ;

effect of,
on the attitude of the transgresser,
734 ; justified by, we hâve peaoe,
736 ;

in Christ is the Reformation
principle, 737 ; the first act of, sets

the believerin right relation, 738 ;

degree of, does not affect reality,

739 ; true, the principle of good
works, 749 ;

relation of divine,
and divine glory, 756 ;

deeds of.

live on, 912.
Fall, the, çignificauce of, 4 ;

account
.of, in Genesis, 80 ;

an ethical pro
cess, 81 ;

the immédiate effect of.
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85 ;
viewed as failure, 86

;
as loss,

87 ;
as wrong. 89 ; Avilful disobe<ii-

ence, 93 ; conséquences of, 95 ;

in conséquence of, naan and nature
hâve a false attitude, 107 ; referable
to Satan, 109 ; of tlie first family
the fall of niankind, 117.

Fiske, John, nature's goal, 9.

Forgiveness, how shall a guilty man
obtain? 723.

Formula of Concord, on man 's

nature, 'èd>
;
on the I^ord's Supper,

614.
Foreordination, 69g ; unconditional,

Function, prophétie, ifwe lay undue
stress upon, 430 ; priestly, if we
lay uudue stress upon, 431 ;

if

false emphasis is put on the
kingly, 431 ;

the Church may
deny or ignore one, 431 ;

it be-
comes us to assert the unity of,

432.

G
Gardner, Percy, I,itt. D. "This do

in remembrance of me," 616.

Gehenna, 886
;
the second death is,

887 ; not a necessary domain, 888 ;

analogies to, 888
; abode of apos-

tate angels, 889; a future
'

abode
for tnen in Hades, 890 ; as it now
exists the prophecy of what it will
be, 892 ; the hopeless case of, con-
trary to the providential designs
of God, 894 ;

is not a decree of
God, 894 ; will, ever cease to
exist ? 895 ; is a perpétuai possi-
bility, 918 ;

a moral necessity,
919.

Génération, human, 3 ; théories of,

119.
Gerhart, Rev, R. L., on power of
man, 59; on death, 91.

Geneva, Catechism of, on the Lord's
body aiid blood in the Holy Com-
munion,,622.

Gerlach, Otto von, on I/uke ii. 40,
52, 225 ; on Heb. ii. 14, 15, 290.

Genus and individual, one, 118.

Gieseler, on millenarianism, 819.
Glorification, the, 413.
Glory of God, 756.
God, différence between, and man,
5^ ; has not forsaken mankind,
146; twofold relation of, to Adamic
race, 173 ; fellowship of, and man
the foundation of the incarnation,

59

'

189 ;
false relation between, and

man, 286
; blessing of, précèdes

theenforcementof authority, 679 ;

made man in His own image,
.679 ; ability to honor, 679 ; call of,
to Abraham, 680

; Jehovah the, of
His peculiar people, 6'i.o ; relation
of God's blessing to man's obliga-
tion, 683 ; obligation of man to
love, w^ith ail his heart, 6S3 ; first

is the coming of, 683 ;
the objects

of love are bound to love, 684 ;

does not. violate personality, 712 ;

is the absolute good, 917.
Godet, on Rom. viii. 7, 141 ;

on
Rom. i. 18, 168

; on acceptance of
the Gospel, 169 ; on the develop-
ment of the Jews, 191 ;

on lyuke
i. 38, 200; on Rom. viii. 3, 215 ;

on John 17-19, 282
;
on communi-

cation of life with good or evil,

289 ;
on John iii. 36, 33 1

;
ou Rom.

xiv. 9, 372 ;
on disciples scattered,

384 ;
on Christ's death, 392 ; on

the Spirit on men and in them,
437 ;

oà John xvi. r3, 442 ;
on

diversity of functions in the
Church, 5T4 ;

on John xv. 5, 523 ;

ou relation between Baptism and
new birth, 565 ;

on love, 678 ; on
the men seeking goodly pearls,
878 ; on unrighteousnessj 879.

Goethe, theory of, 27.

Good, as used in Mosaic record, 46 ;

who worketh, 878 ; judgment will
be the séparation of ail evil from
the, 880

; séparation of the. will be
judicial, 882

; miud adapted for

enquiring into the, 886
; ail saints

will possess the absolute, 911.
Gospel, genius of, 686

; if the, is

veiled, 920.
Gospels, arrangement of, 321,
Grâce, Abrahamic econom,}' of, 183 ;

throne of, constituted by the Son,
427.

Gregory the Great on creatianism,
120.

Ground,the, cursed for man's sake|
92.

Guilt, as God's condemnation, 96 ;

not a matter of choice, 97 ; in-
cludes suffering, 98 ; wrath corre-

sponding to, 99 ; présupposes
wrath, 100

; continnance of, loi ;

and curse corrélative, 107 ; uni-

yersal and personal, 127 ; sensé of,
in children, 135 ; deadly couilict
between grâce and, 648.
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H
Hades, 34.7 ;

descent into, meaning
of, 348 ; meaning of descende!
into, 352 ;

descent taught by im-
plication and statement, 358 ; why
Christ went into, 371 ; in, Jésus
became the light of the,dead, 374;
in, meets the crisis, 375 ;

not an
épisode, 830 ;

the whole man
passes into, 857 ;

will corne to an
end, 859 ; gâtes of, to be unbarred,
860

; -willj be snperseded, 860
;

status of the wicked in regard to
the Gospel changed in, 891.

Hagenbach, on the Protestant and
Catholic view of Baptisni, 575.

Harris, Dr. Samuel, on a faith fac-

ulty, 653 ;
on religions knowl-

edge, 658 ;
on the resting place of

the intellect, 658.
Harris,Wm. T., ou moral action, 747.
Healiug, of the nobleman's son,
596 ; of the daughter of the Syro-
Phoenician woman, 596.

Heaven, 896 ;
is not unknowable,

898; God conditions, 898; is spir-
itual, S99 ;

will be the perfected
fellowship with Himself, 900 ;

es-

chatology cannot assume that,

may be iocated, 901 ; neither far
from us nor near to us, 901 ;

dif-

férence between, and the cosmos
is generic, 902 ;

as related to the
• objective fellowship of the Trin-

ity, is eternal, 902 ;
is other than

before the création or the incar-

nation, 903 ;
for the members of

Christ, will exist by virtue of
their life-communion with His
personality, 904 ;

final perfection
of the saints conditions for them
the blessedness of, 905 ;

a sensé in
"which saints niake their own, 907;
life of the saints in, of one order
with the life of the Son, 907 ;

as
to the status of human life in,

908 ; perfection of, includes the

body, 910; the ripe fruit of the

history of our race, 911; not a
realm of shades, 914 ;

doctrine of,
the last thème of Christian Dog-
matics. 915 ; the final, and the
final hell are the perpetuity bf
the existing antagonism between
holiness and sin, 921.

Hebrews, the, a unique people, 189;
bearer of the divine promise, 191 ;

relation of, to the coming of

Christ, 192.

Heidelberg Catechisni, on deprav-
ity, 88

;
on création of man, 97 ;

on sinful nature, 129 ; Christ the
true seed of David, 209 ; on the
descensus, 361 ;

ou the résurrection
and ascension; 362 ;

on diversities
of gifts, 436 ;

office of the Holy
Spirit, 502 ;

on membership, 510 ;

on Holy Baptism, 559 ;
on the

Lord's Supper, 625 ;
on repent-

ance, 693 ;
on prédestination and

the Lord's Supper, 699 ;
on right-

eousness before God, 730; ou good
Works, 746; on death, 782 ;

a dying
to sin, 782 ;

on the Judge, 868.
Helvetic Confession, First, on the

Lord's Supper, 623 ; condemns
chiliasm, 820.

Hippolytus, on Israël, 190 ; on con-
trasts in Christ's unity, 273.

Hodge, on the natural man, 104 ;
on

original sin, 114.

HôfiFding, Prof., on a psychical
principle in man, 15 ; on unity of
man, 41.

Holiness, the Church asserts, 489 ;

positive and négative, involve .

each other, 4S9.
Hooker, on the incarnation, 234;
on the twofold existence of the
mediator, 266

; on episcopal ordi-

nation, 537.
Howson, Dean, on "afar ofiF," 590;
on David's rule, 709 ;

Huxley, Prof, on différence be-
tween man and beast, 29 ; origin
of the ethical, 30.

Image, and likeness distinction be-
tween, 55 ; divine, where Iocated,
64 ; divine, of man, 65.

Incarnation, gnostic idea of, 232 ;

New Testament idea of, 264 ; pré-
supposes a slumbering aptitude
for union with God, 654.

Incarnate, Son is the Redeemer,
643 ; history of our Lord, three

periods in the, 777.
Infant, the, how subject to condem-

nation, 126
;

not guilty as an
individual, 130 ; innocence of,

négative, 132 ; the, dying in in-

fancy, 724.
Irenaeus, man the image of God,
63 ; Jésus sanctified every âge,
325 ; on the Church and the Spirit,
445 ;

his view of the millennium,
819.
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Jésus, normal development of, 223 ;

growth of, 224; foimation of
ethical character normal, 226 ;

childhood. of, not monstrous, 227 ;

power of, unknown, 228
;
the idéal

child, 229 ; equipoise of ethical
life of, 230 ;

mission of, 241 ;
im-

peccable, 256 ; peccable, 25i> ; posi-
tive victory of, over Satan, 261

;

victoryof, positive, 262
; keptHim-

self spotless, 282
;
had the nature

of the race, 285 ;
honors natural

laws, 304 ;
fulfils the prophecy of

Genesis, 306 ;
human authority of,

309 ; the revealer and redeemer,
324 ;

sacrifice of, a necessity of
His niediatorial work, 337 ; death
and burial predicates of, 380 ;

born
again, 406; as prophet, 419;
promises the pentecostal gift,

443 ; transgresser obtains forgive-
ness by faith in, 726 ;

Christ is for
meu the Truth, 876.

John the Baptist, 195.
Judgnieut,, the gênerai, 866-868

;
a

necessary assîze, 869 ;
the necessity

of ihe day of, .teleonomic force,

869 ;
difFers from God's antécédent

judicial dealings, 870 ;
is a fact

pèrvading révélation, 870; indi-
cated in the sacred record, 871 ;

He -who will sit on the throne of,

js the Son of man, 872-874 ;
the

criterion of, 874-880; will be the

séparation of ail evil from the

good, 880
; epochs of, 881

;
the

final, is primarily positive, 883 ;

-

final, of individuals, S84 ;
at the,

the cosmos will be transformed,
885 ; to ail not redeemed the, will
issue in the second death, 887.

Justification, by faith, 717 : by faith
in Jésus Christ in opposition to

Jndaism, 718 ; controversy on, in
the i6th century, 718 ; teaching
of the Roman Church on, 719 ;

teaching of Paul and the Reform-
ers on, 720 ;

issue in our day,
720-722 ; problem which the
Christian doctrine of, aims to

answer, 722 ; actual problem of,

725 ;
Christian doctrine of, is the

solution of a threefold problem,
726 ;

the Mediator becomes the
possibility of, to ail transgressors,
729 ; intimate connection of, with
Baptism, 731 ; positive force of,
includes its négative force, 732 ;

Protestant soteriology rejects the
Roman dogma of, 738 ; birth into
thé kingdom and, distinct élé-

ments, 739 ; in, the subject is

active, 741 ;
to be a member of Ihe

kingdom and to hâve the blessing
of, are two things, 742 ;

as to per-
sons not in the kingdom, 742-743 ;

interprétation of Paul' s doctrine
of> 755 ;

is the judicial act of God,
759-

Justin on the millennium, 819.
Juvenal on judicial pain, 149.

K
Kepler, 350,
Kingdom, the principle of Christ's,

302 ;
the foundation of, 303 ;

real
and objective, 559-560; Son of
God became man to found a,

648 ; transgression and guilt pré-
suppose, of darkness, 648 ;

faith
- and forgiveness présuppose, of

light, 649 ;
of Christ promises

what no other, promises, 651 ;

communicates adéquate moral
strength, 652 ; the, of Christ at-

tains complète triumph, 884.
Kliefoth ou a thousand years, 819.
Kcenig, heart of the earth, 365.
Kôstlin, on change of heart, 691.

I/actantius, ail things adapted to

man, 61 ; on God's anger, loi
;

on miracles, 322.
La Marck, 27.

Ivange, on the résurrection body,
831.

Larger Catechism, on the descensus,
361.

Last things,' the, are the closing
events of the kingdom, 791 ; term,
inaccurate, 792 ; Christological
idea only valid principle of in-

quiry into the nature of, 799 ;

human reason can not détermine
the character and conditions of,
800

;
will extend through an in-

definite period, 814; the millen-
nial reign of Christ as belonging
to the, 816.

Laud, Archbishop, influence of, 538.
Law, the, a tutor, 184 ; prefigtired
the office of Christ, 185 ; of the
mediatorial work, 251 ; thefunda-
mental, 677 ; the, fulfils a twofold

purpose, 682
; Jésus Christ the im-
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personation of the, of love, 684 ;

the révélation of the authority of,

.6S5'; Jésus Clirist impersouation
of the authority of, 686 ; work,
687 ;

our Ivord honors the, 688
;

condemns iniquity, transgression
and sin, 728 ;

of God the only
rule of action, 753 ;

of intégration
and disintegration at work in na-
ture, 916.

X,ee, Rev. Dr., on faith, 65S.

I^egalism, 754.

I/eighton, Arehbishop, on the in-

carnation, 3 77 ; on union to

Christ, 345 ;
on design of créa-

tion, 399 ;
on Christ's victory over

death, 402 ; on the miracle of the
Church, 481 ;

on communion of

saints, 632 ;
on spiritual gifts, 633.

Léo the Great on baptismal water,
575-

I/ife, we predicate of Jésus Christ

only, 777 ; His members in their

earthly history develop eternal,
777 ; everlasting, 909 ; everlasting,
of the saints comprehends totality
of being, 910 ; glory of the eter-

nal, 913.
I/ightfoot, on the manifestation of

Christ in the church, 499 ;
on the

episcopate, 536, 537 ;
on the as-

sumption of ministerial functions

by laymeu, 541.

Logos, différence between tran-
scendent and immanent, 234.

IvOve, divine, twofold activity of,

179 ; of God to man eternal, iSo
;

Christ the révélation of, 182
;
the

authority of Christ's kingdom,
302 ;

the response toward God re-

quired of the Adamic race is, 677;

genuine, to man présupposes
genuine, to God, 678 ; obédience
to the Ten Commandments not
the condition of Jehovah's, 6S1

;

Christ reveals His. in self-humil-

iation, 764 ; fellowship in His, is

felîowship in His suffering, 765 ;

to God and to man active in three
forms, 913.

IvUther, on the words and deeds of

Christ, 320 ;
on John xvii. 9, 10,

630.
IvUx mundi, greatness of man, 12

;

death of Christ, 329 ; on wrath of

God, 330; on man's affinity to

God, 468 ;
on sanctification, 4S8.

Lyttelton, the Rev. and Mon.
Arthur, on the atonement, 325.

M
Man, the Adamic, 7.

Man, twofold constitution of, 7 ;

shown in the incarnation, 11
;
a

new création, 18
; heteronomic

constitution of, 20
;
as completiug

nature, 21
; completing himself,

23 ;
as expressiug the divine idea

of the world, 24 ;
as he was poten-

tially in Eden, 35 ;
as body, soûl

and spirit, 39 ;
dualistic concep-

tion of, 40 ;
one organisni, 42 ;

Roman theory of, 48 ;
the image

of God as to essence, 56 ;

as to tnetaphysical qualities, 58 ;

reflects God's poveer, 59 ;
his

knowledge, 60
; tendency of, to

identify himself with God, 63 ;

probation of, 67 ; obligation of, to

perfect himself, 68
;
learnsto know

good and evil, 72 ; obligation to
choose the truth, 74 ;

his kinship
with his Maker, 112

; aunity, 121
;

death of, 156 ;
the natural, in the

post-earthly state, 165 ; twofold
relation of, to God, 173 ;

a trans-

gressor, 279 ;
no saving vii-tue in

the natural, 649 ; God made, in
His own image, 679 ; analogy be-
tween the old and the new, 838 ;

unity of the natural, is trichoto-

mic, 847 ;
the whole, is created

anew, 848.

Manhood, idea of, realized in Jésus
63.

Manichean dualism, 42.
Mankind, dignity of, 61

; solidarity
of, 122

;
in the primeval family,

124.

Marheineke, Dr., on Roman Càth-
olic and Protestant views of Bap-
tism, 576.

Marriage, law of mixed, 597 ; argu-
ment of the apostle on, rests on
the idea of the family an organ-
ism, 598.

•

Martensen, on creatianism and tra-

ducianism, 122; on the advent,
176 ;

on the temptation, 243 ;
idea

of a miracle, 299 ; on offêring, 32g ;

on the résurrection, 383 ;
on

Christ's résurrection body, 398 ;
on

awakening, 449 ; on the création
of the race for Christ, 466 ;

on the

development of the Christian,

496 ;
on Christian doctrine and

providence, 703 ;
on the unchange-

able character of evil, 917.
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Martyr, Peter, on the descensus,
361.

Matheson, on tlie tempter, 71 ; on
life, 166

;
ou Christ as faultless,

300.
Mediator, the, 264 ;

two modes of
existence of, 265, 26S

;
constitu-

tion of. présupposes, 267 ; the will

of, 271; Works of, 272; idea of,

governs idea of mediatorship, 273 ;

coustitutes a. new communion,
275 ; divine and human side meet

, in, 287 ;
delivers the race, 288

;

conquers Satan, 291 ;
one with the

work, 324 ;
death of, atoning,

339 ;
work of, life giving and re-

demptive, 344 ; the, a complète
redeeruer, 356 ; went into Hades,
372 ; humiliation of, pénal, 2il2) '>

removes false relation, 416 ;
Him-

self the principle of order, 432.
Mediatorship, active under two

aspects, 276 ;
internai and organic,

277 ; involves humiliation, 280 ;

involves conflict with Satan, 290 ;

three phases -of the, 293 ; parallel
with Adamic race, 357 ;

lowest
stage in Hades, 375 ; study of, may
aiFord insight into laws of the
world, 422.

Melanchthon, invited to EJngland,
538.

Member, every, a prophet, 510; is a i

priest, 511 ;
is a king, 512; does

nbt hold the same position, 513. |

Members of Christ, ail hâve part in
His treasurés, 632 ; différence be-

tween, is a différence of function,
633 ; relation of ail, to Christ,
635 ; relation to their fellows, 635 ;

vital interdependence of, 636 ;
re-

ciprocal ministrations of, condi-
tion of greater good from Jésus
Christ, 637 ; regenerate life of, is
a continuai confiict, 644 ; possess
the infinité merit of His sacrifice,

Meu, why ail are depraved, 115.
Meyer on Epbes. iv. 24, 54 ; on the
judgment, 166; on Rom. i. 18,
168; on 2 Cor. V. 16, on heart of
the earth, 365 ;

on éKsivoç, 443 ;
on

unity of the Church, 483 ;
on

choice of niinisters, 533 ; on Bap-
tism, 565 ; on Rom. vi. 4, 569 ;

ou
I Cor. V. I, 839 ; on Acts iii. 21,
840 ; on Eph. i. 10, 919.

Millennium, the, involved in un-
certainty, 817; never been an ar-

ticle of Christian faith, 817; four

things that enter into the, 818 ;

two leading théories of, 819 ;
chil-

iastic theory of, held by, 820-821;
theory of Augustine on the, 821

;

spiritualistic conception of, 822 ;

makes no room for the second
cotning, 823 ;

modified doctrine
. of the, 823 ; implies an order of
things différent from the order
how prévalent, 827.

Mill^an, Prof. Wm., D. T>., on mir-
acles, 307 ; on death and résurrec-

tion, 380; on John xiv. 16, 17, 20,
442; conception of the millen-

nium, 824 ,"
on résurrection of the

wicked, 866.

Minister, the représentative of
Christ, 517.

Miuistry, of Christ, 296 ; conditioned
by His person, 296 ;

the holy, 509;
an office, 515; functions of the,
difFer from vocation of laymen,
515; false dependence of the,

upon the members, 518 ;
of the

membership on the, 518 ;
does

not originate Christian commun-
ity, 519; and laity \itally con-

hected, 520; no true Church
without, 522 ; instituted by Christ,
524 ;

influence of the, more pow-
erful than influence of laymen,
525 ;

humauitarian notion of, 527;
succession of the, 52S ; in one
sensé the apostolic, has beeri con-
tiuuous, 529 ; question of succes-
sion of, involves the relation of
the office to the economy of the
Church, 529-532 ; subdivision may
be extended, 534 ; announces mer-
cy and pardon, 644.

Miracles, 305 ;
miracle of Cana,

307-308 ; design • of our I,ord's,
310; bave positive meaning, 3IT,;
answer to the man, 322.

Mulford, Elisha, IJL/. D., on a holy
life, 765-766.

Millier, Max, on decay of religion,
154-

N
Nature, human, sinful, 124; human,

subconscious, i4i.
Neauder on Matt. xi. 11, 195.
Newton, Sir Isaac, 350.
Nicene Creed on résurrection of the
wicked, 852.

Nyssa, Gregory, on the atonement,
291.
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o
OfFerlng of Christ, a révélation and
rédemption, 328.

Office, mediatorial, one, 414 ;
exer-

cise of, 415 ;
bas référence to nor-

mal and abnormal attitude of
mau, 416 ; prophétie function of,

417 ; priestly function- of, 417 ;

kingly function of, 418; unity of,

430 ; ministerial, is one, 532 ;
three

• functions of the ministerial, 532 ;

may be distribiited among three
classes or vested in one, 533 ;

bearers three classes of, 535; every
office-bearer invested with one,
540; because clothed with the one,
may. not exercise ail functions,
540; except in a convulsive epoch,
541-542.

. _

Olshausen, on Virgin Mary, 197 ;

on a kingdom of evil, 243 ;
on

temptalion, 245, 248 ;
on Heb.

iv. 15, 258 ;
on the conquest of

Jésus, 261
;
on Jno. xii. 24, 304 ;

on Christ's death, 360 ;
heart of

the earth, 365 ; on i Cor. xv. 23,

406 ;
on Éph. iv. 4-6, 477 ; on i

Cor. xii., 480 ; on indécision, 494 ;

on germs of faith in Gentile
hearts, 878.

Orjgen, on préexistence, 119 ; néga-
tive theory of sin, 140.

Ovid, on man's moral contradiction,
102

; on désire for the unknown
One, 469.

P
Pantheistic theory, 32.
Parousia, the, not isolated, 795 ;

is

the key to unlock the meaning
of history, 796 ; doctrine concern-
ing the, not untrustworthy, 798 ;

more than the product of Mes-
sianic history, 803.

Passover, most solemn festival, 550;
Jésus celebrating the, 551 ; changes
the import of, 552.

Pearson, on the mother of Christ,
199 ;

on the conception of Jésus,
204; on catholicity of the Church,
492 ;

on the saints, 629.
Peccability of Jésus, 256 ; false. no-

tion of, 259 ; question of, spécu-
lative, 260.

Pelagius on sin external, 723.
Pénal sufFering inadéquate, 338.
Pentecost, 435 ; dérives significance
from Jésus Christ glorified, 435 ;

Spirit of, is the Holy Spirit, 436 ;

gift of the Spirit on the day of, dif-

férent from every previous com-
munication, 436 ; an epoch in the
objective process of révélation
and redemj)tion, 439; dépends on
Christ, 439 ;

ail subséquent Chris-
tian facts dépend on, 439 ;

the pro-
duct of the law of life, 440 ; indis-

pensable, 440 ;
miracle of, given

by idea of the incarnate Son, 441 ;

introduces a new order of things,
444; supersedes the previous status
of fellowship, 444 ; anterior to,
no function peculiar to Christian-

ity was operative, 445 ;
is a créa-

tive epoch, 445 ; day of, the birth-

day of the Church, 446 ;
will not

be repeated, 446 ; on day of, the
Church became a complète organ-
isa:, 521 ; first gospel serruon

préached on the day of, 566.
Pessimism, élément of truth in, 154.
Peter Martyr, called by Cranmer,

538.
Philo, on Israël, 190.
Pius IV., Pope, on the Eucharist,

612.

Plato, on doctrine of the world-soul,
33 ;

dualisin of, 40.

Pneumatology develops the saving
work of the Holy Spirit, 645.

Polycarp, 536.

Préexistence, 119.
Pressensê de, ou the infinité, 269 ;

on love, 685.
Priest, Jewish, not idéal, 424 ;

through the, God and màn do not
become one, 424 ; High, clothed
with absolute authority, 426.

Priesthood of Christ unchangeable,
425.

Probation, the, 67 ; represented in
Genesis, 70 ;

answers to man's in-

nocence, 73 ;
was necessary, 74 ;

of Adam touches ail things, 77 ;

relation of, to angelic world, -78 ;

of the human race, 79, 116.

Purgatory, no room for, 378.

R
Race, activé in first transgression,

119; misery of the Adamic, 178;
yearning after good, 179 ; yearn-
ing of human, basis of the advent,
181

;
Christian Church a new,

464 ;
of the last Adam perpetùated

by spiritual génération, 464 ; of
the Second Man. in one respect
identical with the, of the first
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tnan, 465 ; of tlie Second Man
differs from the first, 466 ;

différ-

ence of the new, positive, 467 ;

the new, formed in the image of
the God-man, 467 ;

a human, liv-

ing a divine life, 469 ;
life of the

new, may wax or wane, 473 ;

Adamic, needs of, positive and
négative, 560 ;

in the fallen, sin,

gûilt and death controlliug forces,
561 ;

the new, is the, of salvation,
646.

Rauch, Dr. F. A., on the mind, 653.

Rédemption, three aspects of '

the
one, 292 ;

reveals divine love,' 330.
Reformed Church, doctrine on

I/ord's Supper shaped by Calvin,
619 ; dénies the Roman dogma of
transubstantiation, 626

;
dénies

the body of Christ is in, with and
under the bread and wine, 626

;

dénies that bread and wine are

symbols only, 626
; affirms that

the ordinance is both . commem-
orative and a real communion,
626

;
on departure of members of

Church, .781.

Reformera, teaching of, on Baptism,
575' 576 ; limit the virtue of Bap
tism, 577 ;

of i6th and lyth cen-
çenturies on Baptism, 577.

Relation, idéal,, of man to God, 19.

Repentance, meaning of the word,
688

;
and conversion are converti-

ble terms, 6go ;
are distinguish-

able, 690 ; expressing sorrow, 690;
the terni, asserts the négative as-

pect,, 691 ; evangelical, 691 ;
is a

moral change, 691 ;
is a turning

from a life of sin, 692 ;
two forms

of, 693; of Christian, sorrow for
sin necessary, 694 ; Christian, is

rooted in the ethical life, 695 ;
is

heartfelt joy in God, 695; natural,
696 ;

like Christian, 697 ;
test of

genuine, 698 ; conditions the fit-

ness of the adult for translation
into the kingdora, 740 ; is the be-

ginning'of the growth of holiness,
760.

Résurrection, the, of Christ, 379;
foretold by Himself, 380; différ-
ences of statement of, unimport-
ant, 381 ;

an historical event,
382 ; évidence from the nature of,

384 ; announcement of, 385; efifect

of. ?fi^ ; first belief in, 387 ;
a new

energy, 388 ; perpétuai argument
for, 388 ;

a transition, 391 ; Laza-

rus not an adéquate type of, 392 ;

not a transfer of the natural body,
393 ;

embraces the whole Christ,
394 ; comtnon conception of, 396 ;

positive substance of, 396 ; phe-
nomena of, 397 ;

cardinal in His
mediatorial life, 39S ;

cardinal in

rédemption, 399 ;
the crisis, 400 ;

a complète victory, 401 ; analogy
of, 404 ;

believers share the, life,

629 ; fellow^ship of the, life quick-
ened by the Holy Spirit, 630 ;

of
the dead, 828 ;

to be predicated of
the dead themselves, 828.; of the

body means, 829 ; of the flesh,

829 ; not a return to the natural

world, 830 ;
not a reassertion of

natural existence, 831; the, of
Christ is our guide in forming a

conception of the, in gênerai, 832;
of the dead to be distinguished
from pagan belief, 832 ; from
pagan belief the, differs in princi-
ple and in form, 833"; Scripture
represents thé, under the image
of birth, 834 ;

the gênerai, em-
braces the righteous and the

wicked, .834 ; the, of the right-
eous, 835 ;

before the, the right-
eous are not in the realm of final

glory, 837 ; body is a new body,
844 ; body of the righteous is spir-
itual> 846 ;

two factors in the,
body, 850 ;

of the wicked, 851 ;

Christ teaches the, of the wicked,
852 ;

of the wicked has' been a

part of Christian belief, S52 ; how
may we account for the, of the
wicked ? 853 ; conception of the
overthrow of Satàn's kingdom
involves the, of the wicked, 860

;

teaching of St. Paul on the, 861
;

of the wicked includes the organ-
ization of a body, 863 ; the,body
will be the same, 863 ;

the law of
their being will in the, be active,

864 ; the, body of the wicked will

develop a type of moral deform-

ity, 865.
Révélation prevailmgly positive,

886.

Riddle, on 'heart of the earth,' 365;
on John's baptism, 457; on gi-owth
of the Church, 522.

Riehm, D. Eduard, on Mosaic in-

stitutions, 183.

Right, Jésus Christ is the criterion

of, 686; and wrong commingle in
the current eon, 880.
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Rigliteous, how may a, person
taaintain his righteousness, 722;
they that accept Jésus Christ as
their only L,ord are accounted,
735-

Robiuson, Dr.
,
ou mixed niarriages,

598.
Rothe, Richard, on Christ's work on

earth, 294; on Christ the Man, 407.

Sacraments, theholy, 54.3; Christian,
related to Jewish, 543; learii the

împort of, by studyiug Baptism
and the Eucharist, 544; two, ac-

knowledged by .
the Church uni-

versaî, - 546; Greek and Roman
Churches adopt seven, 546; each
au objective witness to Christ's
death and résurrection, 547; Bap-
tism and the Supper became the
Christian, 554; are spiritual or-

dinances, 554; are ordaiued by •

Christ, 554; spiritual, 556-557.
Satan, the god of this worid, iio;

antagonisni of, to Christ shows
autagonism to everything Christ-

like, 423.
SchafF, Dr. Philip, Augustine on

evil, 52; on Pelàgianism, 115; on
Rom. i. 24, 152; Philippi quoted
by, 159; on Roui. i. 21-23, 16S; on
the law, 185; life and death of
Judaism, 222; on childhood of
Jésus, 22S; on Jésus' independent
teachiug, 231; on Satan's aim in
the temptation, 251; on the eternal

Logos, 267; on miracles, 301; on
Calvin's interprétation of the
descensus, 351; on 'heart of the
earth,' 365; on Matt. xiii. 38, 492;
on the titles of office-bearers in
the Church, 535; on Baptism, 575;
on doctrine of Zwingli, 618.

Schiedt, Prof. Richard C, on the
skull and brain of man, 2 1.

Schiller, on sin, 106-

Schmidt, Rudolph, on inheritance,
123.

Schleiermacher, on the temptation,
248.

Scotland, Confession of, on sacra-

ments, 577.
Semisch, the Apostles' Creed, 628;
on the millenarianism of révéla-
tion, 826.

Seneca, on punishment, 107.
Shakespeare, atonement, 340.
Sin, the birth. of, 84; efifect of, upon

Adam, loi; inbofn, 113; original,
113; nature of, 137; referable to

voluntary act, 137; false self-asser-

tion, 138; not a négation only,
140; false selfhood, 141*;- not the
condition of moral perfection, 143;
an abnormal condition of human

- nature,- 144; the nerve of, 146;

conséquences of, dynamic, 149;

conséquences, judicial, 150; begets
sin, ,151; in the individual, 151; in
the family, 152; in national life,

153; is of Satan, 288; the atoning
sacrifice a victory over, 346;
kriowledge of, conditions genuine
sensé of guilt, 687; the funda-
mental, and other sins, 732; pri-
mary neccessitv- the extinction of
the fundamental, 733; is death,
854; ravages of, on earth co-exist-

ent with the révélation of God in

Christ, 918.
Sinfulness, a false attitude in rela-

tion to .God, 145; and sins, 147;
inherited, 147 ;

its own punish-
ment, 148 ; misery not divorced

from, 15b.

Smyth, Dr.. Newman, on soûl and
body, 37, 121; on teachiug of

Jésus, 312 ; on the résurrection,
. 849.
Socrates, 489.
Son, incarnate, the sent One, 332 ;

cornes freely, 333 ;
sacrifice of the,

pénal conséquence of sin, 334;
constitutes in heaven the throne
of grâce, 427 ; the principle of the
kingdom of grâce, 42S ; présence
of the incarnate, internai and ex-

ternal, 805.
Soûl, the central principle, 36.
Spencer, 38 ;

on infinité and finite,

269.

Spinoza, an epoch in anthropology,
41.

Spirit, the human, 38; the, active
in création related to the personal
Word, 437 ;

médium of communi-
cation between God and pagan
nations, 437 ; by the, Jehovah ed-
ucated a peculiar people, 437 ;

given on Pentecost was the Spirit
of Christ, 438 ;

advent .of, like the
advent of Christ, 439 ; gift of the
Hbly, a twofold fulfilment, 440 ;

coming of, assured by Christ, 441 ;

the mission of the, 447 ; work of
the, and work of Christ are the

same, 447 ;
work of the, and work
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of Christ difiFer as to sphère and
form, 447; distinctive work of,

pertains to the purpose of Christ' s

mediatorship, 448 ;
work of, two-

fold, 448 ; quickens men, 448 ;
im-

plantsmen into Christ, 449 ;
work

j of, implies an objective transla-

tion, 450; working in the sinful

subject perfects freedoru, 451 ;
de-

livers men from sin, 452 ; begins
and carries forward by imparting
the virtue of Christ's work, 452 ;

life-giving energy and saving
work of the, not exterually con-

joined, 453 ;
thèse two parts of the

agency of, inséparable . but not
coordinate, 453 ;

birth of, not a
création de novo, 465 ; functions
of, in the communion of the
'Church, 500; functions of the
ofl&ce of, and of Christ's oflSce

connected,.. 500; threefold pro-
phétie function of, 501 ;. reveals

God, 502 ; manifests the, 503 ;
re-

veals man, 503 ; priestly function
of, 504 ; life-giving work of, in- .

volves His saving work, 505 ;

kingly function of, 505 ;
the mé-

dium of governmental relation of
Christ to His Church, 506 ; unity

. of prophétie, pi-iestly and kingly
functions of, 507 ; active through
ordinances, 508; mediating agency
of, has référence to the guilt and

. misery of the Adamic race, 643 ;

agency of, in the members of
Christ anticipâtes repentance and
sanctification, 643; infinité fulness
of the birth of the, into the king-
dom, 848.

Spring Gardner, Dr., on the char-
acteristic of the cross,- 486.

Stanley on presbyter and bishop,
538.

Stearns, I,ewis F., Rev. Dr., on the
doctrine of the kingdom-, 649 ;

on
faith, 666

;
on the state after

death, 838.
Strong, Dr. A.. H., on position of
man, 50; éducation of the Jews,
190 ;

on the Holy Spirit, 448 ;
on

the intërmediate state, 840; on
the résurrection body of the
wicked, S65.

SudhofF, on the descensus, 361 ;
on

sacraments, 558; on the Lord's
Supper, 618.

Supper, the Lord's, witness to the
crucifixion and résurrection, 555;

a transaction, 556; right to ob-

serve, accorded to women, 584;
commonly called,by theRe formed
Chufchès, 599; is called the Eu-
charist, 600; is also called the
communion, 600; not called sacra-
ment by our Lord or His apostles,
600; is a commemorative oirdi-

nance, 601; a twofold transaction,
60 r; embraces the things done by
our I/ord, the things done by His
disciples, 602; celebrated has been
the constant exhibition of the
cardinal facts of Christianity, 603;
is a spiritual banquet, 604; in the,
the Spirit conjoius two things,
604; union ofthe supernatural with
the natural in, 605 ;

the lyord Jésus
connects Himself with, 606; the
communion in, is primarily ob-

jective, 606; the mystical truth

concerning, 607—609; self-com-
munication of Christ in the, 609;
communion of Christ in, implies
the response of His people, 610*
difiFerence between virtue and effi-

cacy in, 610; virtue of the, posi-
tive and négative, 611; a com-
memorative ordinance, 616; doc-
trine of Zwingli on, 617; SudhofPs
doctrine of, 618; Reformed doc-
trine of, differs from original
lyutheranism, 619; doctrine of
Calvin on, passed into leading Con-
fessions, 623; Reformed Church
dénies regarding the, 626; the

positive affirmation of the Re-
formed Church respecting, 626;
confirms the benefit of the sacri-

fice, 644.

Tartarus, 889.

Teaching ofJésus, 312; central thème
of, 312; contrasted with the
prophets, 313; honors the Deca-
logue, 314; attacks Jewish errors,

315; honors His Father's will, 315:
demands confidence, 316; teach-

ing of apostles similar to, 317;
bears witness to Himself, 318;
same in the four Gospels, 323.

Temptation, the, ofJésus, 241; à ne-

cessity, 242; for Himself and for
His mediatorship, 245; external
form of, 247; objective, 248; narra-
tive of, symbolical, 248; difficulty
of, 249; the matter of the, 250;
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Satan's aim in, 250; like the
Adaniic, 253; real, 253.

Tertullian, on création of man, 60;
on bodilj^ form of spirit, 64; on
traducianism, 119; on death, 158;
on the form of the first Adam,
275; 'heart of the earth,' 365;

episcopacy, 536; on pagan ani-

mosity, 648; ail in Christ, 806.

Thayer, on atonement, 327.

Theophylact, 'heart of earth,' 365.
Tholuck, death unto life, 405.
Traducianism, 119.
Treasures of Christ, distinguished
from gifts, 634; gifts now enjoyed
not to. be compared with the, td
be revealed, 634; of Christ com-
municable to ail, 634.

Trent, Cotmcil of, on création of
man, 48; on the hierarchy in the
Catholic Church, 526; on grâce
conferred by sacraments, 577; on
the Encharist, 613; on justifica^
tion, 719.

Tucker, Dr., on knowledgeof Jésus,
226; on His temptation to sin, 257.

Tyndall, on materialism, 37.

U
Ullman, on Baptism, 575; on the
union between the Head and the

members, 738; on beiug grafted
into Christ, 739.

Ursinus, on Christ a true man, 210.

Usher, Archbishop, on ordination,
538.

V
Van Oosterzee, on active and pass-

ive obédience, 339; on the résur-

rection, 394.
Vatican Council, on suprême power

of the Pope over the Chtircn, 526;
on the infallible teaching of the

Pope, 526.

Victory, the Christian, 773; the
Christian realizes in death the,
achieved by Christ, 780; the
foundation . of the doctrine of
Christian, 783; as regards the, over
death, 784; objection of material-
ism in its bearing on the Christian,
787; Christ's, over sin and death

complète in relation t;o Himself,
859; Christ's, is the condamnation
of Satan, 859; complète, of the
kingdom of Christ, 883; of the
Son of Man actualizes the mean-
ingofHis'ascension, 883; of Christ
over Satan, 909.

Virgin Mary, the, 195-T99; fltuess

of, to receive the angel's saluta-

tion, 20d; so formed by the provi-
dence of God, 201; Christ the Son
of, 210.

W
Wake, Wm., Archbishop, on Re-
formed Churches, 538.

Washing, symbolical, an obliga-
tion of the cérémonial law, 547 ;

the rite of admitting pagan con-
verts to the fellowship of the cov-
enant people, 548 ;

rite of, adopted
by John, 548 ;

the rite of, adopted
by otir I^ord, 549 ;

the stages of

religions, 549 ; cérémonial, the
basis of Christian Baptism, 55b.

Whitby, concèdes the identity of

presbyter and bishop, 5Z^.
Wilberforce, the divine principle in

man, 12.

Words, and deeds one ministry,
319 ;

relation of, to His personal-
ity,. 320.

Works, good, 744 ; the spiritual
status of a man conditions the
genius of his, 745; good, neces-

sary, 745 ;
what are ? 746 ; the

principle of, 747 ;
not Christian

to say, proceed from human will,

748 ; true .faith the subjective
principle of, 749 ;

the second élé-
ment of, 750; standard of judg-
nient for, 750 ; religion essential

to, 753 ;
the aim of, 756 ;

the pro-
duct of the fellowship of faith,

757 ; faith and, 758 ; follow with
them, 912.

Wrath, not vindictive, 103 ;
involves

the curse, 105.

Zoroaster, philosophy of, 40.

Zwingli, on presenK^e of Christ in
the Lord's Supper, 6ï8.
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